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Exclusive HT-32A High Frequency Crystal 

Filter System a major, proven advance... 

cuts unwanted sideband at least 50 db. 

Now proven superior—vastly superior to 
any other type filter—is Hallicrafters' 
exclusive 6.0 me. quartz crystal filter 
system. 

Resuit of a three-year research pro- 
gram, the system makes possible, for 
the first time, high frequency filtering. 
Resuit; unprecedented rejection of un- 
wanted sideband—60 db. or more—and 
the deanest signal of ail, bar none. 

This and another major technical ad- 
vance— Hallicrafters' exclusive Bridged- 
Tee Modulator—make the HT-32A the 
most wanted SSB transmitter in history. 
Certified for F.C.D.A. Matching Funds. 
Export Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company ' 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Compare these feattires 
• 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter cuts un- 

wanted sideband 50 db. or more. 
• Bridged-Tee modulator; température 

stabilized and compensated. 
• SSB, A M or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 

15, 10 meter bands. 
« High stability, gear driven V.F.O. 
• 144 watts peak power input. 
• 3rd and 5th order distortion products 

down 30 db. or more. 
• Keying circuit for RTTY. 
• PTT. 
• VOX. 
Proof of the HT-32A's superiority is 
heard on ham bands night after night. 
Listen. You won't be satisfied with any- 
thing but the cleanest signal on the air. 

Available with convenient lerrns from your Radio Parts Distribulor. 

The new ideas in communications< 

are born ât... 

In our 25th year of service 
Chicago 24,111. 
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COLLINS 

Enjoy interference-free phone or CW con- 
tacts with your late model Collins receiver, 
even when operating in areas with intense 
electrical noise. The new Collins 136 sériés 
Noise Blankers effectively eliminate impulse 
signais having a répétition rate of up to 10 
kc, which includes ignition, electrîc motor, 
and appliance noises together with some 
types of corona and atmospheric discharges. 
The Noise Blanker is a compact unit for 
mounting within the amateur equipment, 
and has a front panel control. 

Unlike simple audio clipping circuits or 
séries type limiters, the Collins Noise Blank- 

er accomplishes its noise silencing ahead of 
the sélective sideband filters, making it idéal 
for SSB réception. Basîcally, it is a TRF re- 
ceiver tuned to 40 me. À received noise 
spike is amplified, detected, puise shaped 
and used to trigger a gating circuit placed in 
the 1F circuits of the amateur receiver. The 
noise puise shuts off the receiver for the 
duration of the noise, usually from 10 to 40 
microseconds. 

Soon to be available from your distributor, 
the 136 sériés Noise Blanker may bc quickly 
and easily installed in your Collins 75S-1, 
KWM-1 ôr 75A-4. 

COLLINS 
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What's New with the Electron...1959 

Visitors to the Eimac display at the 
1959 Institute of Radio Engineers 
Show and Convention in New 'ïbrk 
City last month were abie to demon- 
strate to themselves the simple, non- 
critical opération of économie Eimac 
external cavity klystrons by tuning 
an on-the-air klystron amplifier. Most 
participants found that the ampli- 
fier was as easy to tune as a ham 
transmitter. This démonstration, 
focal point of the Eimac display, 
consisted of an Eimac klystron 
amplifier operating at 800 mega- 
cycles with an output power of one 
kilowatt. The tube is typical of the 
broad lineof ceramic-metal, external- 
cavity power amplifier klystrons 
manufactured by Eitel-McCullough, 
Inc. Eimac Klystrons have seen ex- 
tensive service in such tropo-scatter 
systems as Dew Line, White Alice, 
and Texas Towers with exceptional 
reliability and performance. 

Also of considérable interest was 
an animated display designed by Dr. 
Oskar Heil, head of Advanced Re- 
search at Eimac who invented the 
technique of velocity modulation in 
1933. This display showed graphi- 
cally the velocity modulation and 
bunching of a klystron electron beam 
as it passed through the interaction 
gaps of a klystron mock-up. 

A wide sélection of Eimac kly- 
strons, reflex klystrons, traveling wave 
tubes and négative grid tubes were 
displayed.The Eimac lineconsists of 
over 100 commercial tube types. Of 
these,more than 40 nowincorporate 
the advantages of Eimac ceramic- 

W""wai(n>p" ■*■! 
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Engineers find Eimac Klystrons easy to tune 

Eimac ceramic-metal C-X-Band traveling wave tubes 
métal design which results in rugged, 
compact, high-performance tubes. 

Eimac's advanced workin the trav- 
eling wave tube field was shown by 
two new ceramic-metal TWT's de- 
signed for use under rugged environ- 
mental conditions. The air-cooled 
X686 is a light-weight tube for air- 
borne use covering a frequency range 
of 4000 to 7000 megacycles with an 
output power of one watt and a 
gain of 50 db. The water-cooled 
X<520 achieves a minimum cw output 

power of 100 watts in the 4000 to 
7000 megacycle range. 

Of particular interest to amateurs 
as well as commercial equipment 
designers were the ceramic-metal 
4CX250B,4CX300Aand4CXl000A 
tetrodes, ail ideally suited for SSB 
use. Eimac's popular internai-anode 
glass tubes were also shown. Many 
of these tubes, developed by Eimac 
20 years ago, still enjoy widespread 
use in commercial and amateur 
equipment of ail types. 

Two favorite 
Eimac 1000-watt tetrodes 

For detailed information on these latest Eimac developments write to our 
Amateur Service Department and request a copy of "What's New With 
The Electron . . . 7959." 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
jéffiaf SAN CARLOS, ÇALIFORNJA 
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AMATEUR 

40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands un under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealed; ±500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscilla toi. Low drift. High activity. Clan be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ±500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A I 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 

f p,Tpr 

Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; cahbrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Fifth overtone; for operating di- 
reedy in 6-meter band: hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals avaïlable from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prïces on requesi. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3,45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

Lo détermine band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— 

• As 100 Kc. Marker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for >* ' 

Check Points up to 54 Me. * ""rC- - 
• As Foundation Circuit for " 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals t ^ 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- «#j M 
tains everything but t>BA6 oseil- ^ j,*" 
lator tube and crystal. - ^ 

, 4? à O . 
Each $4,50 Net dâ d<" <; ' 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 

1*0 «O ruiîtable for coû- \r ** ; verters, experimen- 
«"«"S?®i tal- ?îc- Sa,^e hold" ï et' dimensions as 

Type z-2' 
1600 to 12000 Kc. 

* | (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| I ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4,45 Net 

For Lear, Narco 
y, ' and similar equîp- 

ment operating in 
t^e reg^0I1'! 
requiring crystals 
in 8" Me. range. 

Each $4.95 Net 

TypeZ-9A^l0
0^

N
c
TTRs0LLED 

27.255 Me., .005% . . . $4,25 Net 

jlpPf| TV Marker Crystals 
I " Channels 2 through 
IrVft -f| 13 $6.45 Net 
S- f* 5 3100 Kc- • ^2.95 Net 

ra" P' 4100 Kc" ' ®2,95 Net 
1 |j 4.5 Me. Intercarxier, 
î i .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2.9 5 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALESs Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19. N. Y., U. S. A. 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, «specially League members, are iuvited to report station aetivities on the Erst of eaoh 

rnonth (for preeciing rntmth) tiireet to tPe SCM, the administrative ARRL officiai eiected by rnembers in each Section. 
Radio club reports are also Jesired by SCMs for inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Organization station appoint tments are 
available in tiie areas shown to qualified League members holding Canadian or FCC amateur Ucense, General or Condi- 
tional Class or above. These iuL-lude ORS, CES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desire applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vacancies exist. CES appomtment is available to Novices and Technicians. 

hiaHtern Pennsylvania Maryland-Delaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania 
Illinois ïndiana Wlsconsin 
North Dakota Bouth Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kfutucky Mtehîgan Ohio 
Kastern New York N. Y". C. & Long island Northern New Jersey 
lowa .Kansas Missouri Nebraska 

   ATLANTIC DIVISION         W3JNQ Richard B. Mesirov 1372 W. Indian Creek Dr. Philadelphia 31 W3UCR Louis T. Oroneberger 9904 (Jardiner Ave. Bllver Spring. Md. K2BG Herbert O. Brooks 800 Uncoln Ave. Palmyra Ki'HUK Charles T iïanscn 211 Rosemont Drive Bufïalo 26 W3UHN Anthony J. Mroezka 475-5th St. Donora 
     CENTRAL DIVISION.         W9PRN Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South 4th St. SpringûeUl W9TQC Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart indlahapolis W9KQB George Woida 2103 South 9 St. Manitowoc 
  DAKOTA DIVISION          W0HVA Harold A. Wengel 821-I4th St. Bismarck W0FLP Les Prlce Custer State Park Hermosa W0KJZ Mrs, Lydia S. Johnson 1258 Van Buren Ht. St. Paul 4 
  .DELTA DIVISION         WBZZY Uimon M. Golngs P, O. Box 207 Oseeola W6FMO Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. Metaire W6EHH John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. Oleveland W4UIO R. W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive Kingsport 
     GREAT LAKES DIVISION       W4SUD Robert A. Thomasen 626 Eastwood Drive Owensboro W8RAE Thomas G, Mitchell 409 Liberty Buchanan W8AL Wiison E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawûs St., W. Cantons 
    —HUDSON DIVISION       ....   W2EFCr George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Schenectady W2TUK Harry J. Dannafs RFD 1. Arbor Lane, Dix HUis Huntington, L. I. W2ZVVV Edward Hart. jr. 51 Washington St. Phillipsburg 

Conneeticut Maine* Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampstiire Rhode island Vermont 
Alaska Idaho Montana (Jregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado ~ Utah New Mexico Wyoming 

W2EFD" W2TUK W2ZVW 
W0BDR VV0FN8 W0BUL W0EXP 

 ""'AVTpyq™"' W1QJA W1ALP W1DGL W1RMU W1VXC VV1V8A 
~ KÏTfDZ W7GGV W7NPV/WX1 W7JDX W7PGY 

~KH6AED~ W7VILT 

K6DYX WfiOJW W60PL W6GDO W6JPU 

W4GGV W4KX W8PQQ 
W0DMir" W7QWH K5DAA VV7AMU 

George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Driv Harry J. Dannafs RFD 1, Arbor Lane, Dix HUis Edward Hart. jr. 51 Washington St. 
  MIDWËST DIVISION        Russeii B, Marquis Raymond E. Baker C. o, Gosch Charles E. McNeel 

807 North Fifth Ave. 1014 Lincoln St. 711 S. Oakland St. Route 3, RFD 
  NEW ENGLAND DIVISION. Victor L. Crawford Charles F, Lander Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Llndholm Robert II. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Harry A, Preston, jr.. 

  NORTHWESTERN DIVISION. 

RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. 89 Crestmont Rd, 91 Atlantic St. 7 Harding St. .18 Fine St. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Cherokee Ave,, 

Alabama Eastern Florlda Western Florida C.eorgia West indies (Cuba-P.R,-V, 

ix)s Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Quebec 

W4HKK W4KGJ W4RKH W4CFJ I.) KP4DJ 

W6JQB W701F W6LRU KdCVR 
IVSBNG" W5FEC SV5QEM 

Eugene N. Berato P. O. Box 1893 Mrs. Helen M. Maillet Route 1, South Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. MeNally 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 770U-31st Ave., N.E. 
 PACIFIC DIVISION    Samuel H. Lewbel P. O, Box 3564 Charles A. Rhines Box 1025 W, Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vista Drive B. W. SouthwelJ 200 South Seventb St. Fred H. Laubscher 655 Wakerobin Lane Jon J. O'Brien 3417 6th Ave. Ralph Saroyan 6204 E. Townseud Ave. 
   ROANOKE DIVISION     B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan c/o Radio Station WF'VA, Box Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St. 
 _ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION      B. Eugene Spooncmore 22 4 Carllle Ave. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. Âhan S. Hargett 1001 Birch Lane L. D. Branson 342 South Elk 
  SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION     Clarke A. simms, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd, John F. Porter Box 7295. Ludlam Braneh Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive. S.E. William Werner 563 Ramon Liovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION —    Albert F. Hill. jr. 861 No, Miilard Ave. Cameron A, Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Htansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert A, Hemke 728 W. Mission 
 WEST GULF DIVISION    L, L. Harbin 4515 Calmont Richard L. Hawklns 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggieston 1109 Vernon Drive 
  .CANADIAN DIVISION  

Marshalitown Neodosha Webb City North Piatte 
Danbury Bangor North Qulncy 71 Fitchburg Concord Rumford 16 fjjsex Jet. 
Anchorage Pocatello Hariowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu ELko Monterey Dixon San Rafaël Sacrameuto Fresno 

Box 143 Morganton P. O. Box 447 Rock Hill c/o Radio Station WF VA, Box 269 Fredericksburg 1013 Belmont St. Forent Hills. Charleston 4 
4 DIVISION          22 4 Carllle Ave. Pueblo 1420 E. 3045 St. Sait Lake City 1001 Birch Lane Garlsbad 342 South Elk Casper 

Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Wallon Beaeh Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Picdras, P. R. Balboa Heights 
Rlalto Phocnix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Lawton Corpus Christ! 

I). E. WeokP Richard W. Roberts ( W. Skarstedt 
R.R. 3 170 Norton Ave, 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Alberta Brltish Columbia Yukon Manltoba Saskatchewan 

Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mclntyr'e 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 

981 West 26th Ave. 
19û Oakdean Blvd. 

St Stephen. N, B. VV'liiowuale, Toronto. Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q Oalgary, Alta. Vancouver. B. C 
St. James, Wlnnipeg 12 Ko watt 

♦Officiai appointed to act temporarily in the absence oî a regular officiai. 



THE "HARD-TO-GET" INSTALLATION 

accessories 

DIRECT FROM STOCK 

ATS BULLETIN 209 
AN/URA-24 

• TRANSMiniNG and RECEIVING 
ANTENNA COUPLERS 

REQUEST BULLETINS 178-180 

• TRANSMITTING and RECEIVING TERMINATIONS 
REQUEST BULLETINS 162-164 

• NON-REACTIVE DUMMY LOADS 
REQUEST BULLETIN 188 

• TRANSMiniNG and RECEIVING COAXIAL 
PATCH PANELS REQUEST BULLETINS 197-210 

• ANTENNA MULTICOUPLERS request bulletin 203 

• STANDING WAVE RATIO ANALIZER 
REQUEST BULLETIN 198 

• WIDE RANGE ANTENNA TUNERS 
REQUEST BULLETINS 163-209 

• VOICE FREOUENCY TELEGRAPH SYSTEMS 
REQUEST BULLETIN 167 

• RG/17, 18,35,85, 164U COAXIAL CONNECTORS 
REQUEST BULLETINS 162,164,191, 197,199 

• QDL-QDS COAXIAL CONNECTORS 
REQUEST BULLETINS 162,164,191,197,199 

• TRANSIT CASES HYBRIDS and LIMITERS 

^ • COMPLETE RADIO TELETYPE SYSTEMS 

m 
m 

& 

RAC30 
BULLETIN 

I12B 

t 

TER "i 
5000 BULLETIN 188A ' 

DA-201/U 

SSP-3 BULLETIN 210 SB-932/A 

BULLETIN 
191 

UG/1165 

BULLETIN 
199 

QDP BULLETIN 197 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Canada Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario 

Main Office. MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE INC., 

is a noncommercia! association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages fay radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public weifare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in legîstafive matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the générai membérship. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercia! and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatys is eligible to membershîp 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers wîthïn its ranks practi- 
càily every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the siandard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essentiel qualification; owner- 
ship of a transroitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisite, although full votîng membership is granted only to 
iicensed amateurs. 

AH général correspondence shouïd be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Past Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Officers 
Président GOODWIN L DOSLAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Presidenf WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-Président   FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-Presidenf PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary   . . A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
    - • ■ DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

Généra/ Manager . . . . . ... A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 
Communications Manager .... FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1 BD| 
Technical Direcfor . ... . . . GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 
Assistant General Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, WILVQ 
Assistant Secretary PERRY F, WILLIAMS, W1UED 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

DXRECTORS 

ALEX KEID C-J.-yL-VE2BB 
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Central Division 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

RACES EXPANSION 
Recently the Fédéral Communications Com- 

mission, at the instigation of the U. S. Civil 
Defense Amateur Radio Alliance, proposed 
to make certain additional frequencies within 
the amateur bands available for the use of 
the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service. 
Our subséquent eorrespondenee from several 
amateurs indicates a misunderstanding of what 
is involved in this proposai, inasmuch as they 
protest "this invasion of amateur bands." 

One of the fields of public service in which 
the amateur radio body takes particuiar pride 
is au ability to provide emergency communica- 
tion. In the past, \ve have exercised this ability 
during peacetime through the médium of our 
own Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (AREC) 
with its nationwide organization and its ama- 
teur leaders: the Emergency Coordinators and 
the Section Emergency Coordinators. Through 
the experienee accumulated while serving in 
numberless ernergencies under the AREC 
banner, amateurs have developed skill in 
spontaneous communication organizlng that 
cannot be matched in any other iield. 

But this is a peacetime service. It is only 
logical that iu time of war, vvhen our country 
is marshalling ail its efforts, this skill should 
be put to good use in furnishing vital civil 
defense communications on the home front. 
Much of this ability was lost to the nation in 
World War II because there had been no 
advance planning. Belatedly, a War Emer- 
gency Radio Service was estabiished, manned 
largely by amateurs, but not in name or im- 
port giving amateurs crédit for their efforts. 
Had there been any direct enemy attack it 
wouid have been a case of too little, too late. 

Seriously «mcerned with this problem, in 
the immédiate postwar years the League dis- 
cussed with fédéral agencies a plan for setting 
up a communications system in admncc of any 
national emergency, so that amateurs enrolled 
in such a system would be ready to go at a 
moment's notice. The principal problem, aside 
from security elearance of each individual, 
was frequency space. in which to operate since 
in time of war the military customarily takes 
immédiate charge and occupancy of ail peace- 
time amateur (and many other) frequencies. 
These lengthy negotiations resulted, in 1950, 
in the establishment of a Radio -;\jnateur 
Civil Emergency Service. The outstanding 
achievement from the amateur standpoint 
was the concession, by our military peopie, to 

earmark certain portions of the amateur bands 
for amateur-controlled civil defense communi- 
cations in the event of national emergency. 
In other words, the military agreed not to 
include these particuiar channels or bands in 
their service plans. 

The current proposai (p. 63, February QST) 
is simply an expansion of the original prin- 
ciple of earmarking frequencies and small band 
segments for such use. Again, the military has 
agreed that it will not move its opération iuto 
these specified frequencies in time of national 
emergency, and that they may remain avail- 
able for use by amateurs in manning and su- 
pervising civil defense communications. It 
is another step in furthering the ability of the 
amateur body to be of service to our country. 

TJnfortunately, a few amateurs who réad the 
proposai and misinterpreted parts of it have 
since been dispersing misinformation on the 
air or through circulai' letters. Each amateur 
has a right to his individual opinion on the 
merits of RACES, of course, but that opinion 
should not be formed on the basis of inaccurate 
information. 

One misstatement has been that the pro- 
posed new RACES segments will be with- 
drawn from général amateur opération. This 
is wholly untrue. No présent amateur privilèges 
will be affected. 

Another misstatement is that any civil 
defense officiai would be able to order other 
amateur stations off the specified frequencies. 
This is aiso whoily untrue. No priority what- 
soever will be granted RACES opérations 
under the proposai, nor does such priority 
exist now. No RACES station nor civil defense 
officiai now has nor will he have any such 
authority. However we hope it goes without 
saying that commun courtesy should prompt 
any amateur voluntarily to shift frequency 
if noti&ed he is interfering with a RACES 
net opération in the same manner he should if 
he happens to intrude on a frequency being 
used by a regular amateur traffic or emergency 
network. 

A third misstatement is that RACES is not 
an amateur service. Those who put forth this 
argument point out that certain non-amateurs 
may operate in the RACES service. This is 
true. When RACES was created it was felt by 
ail parties concemed that there simply would 
not be a sufficient number of amateurs to 
handle the absolutely colossal task that would 

(Continued on page 172) 
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Alabama — The annual family hainfest sponsored by tlio 
Birmingham ARC will be hcld at the 8tate l'airgroimds on 
May 8. For furthcr détails eontaet Aubrey il. VVliite, 
VV40LG, P.O. Box 008, Birmingham. Ala, 

Illinois — The Western Illinois Radio Club oi Quincy 
will hold a smorgasbord dinner on Saturday evenîng, May 9, 
at tiie Durst Restaurant Flamingo Room. Tbis is an aft'air 
that serves the tri-state aiea of Missouri, lowa, and Illinois. 
Entertainment, prizes. and a speaker. Further info available 
from William S. Starkey, Secretary, Western Illinois Radio 
Club, P.O. Box 288, Quincy. 

Illinois — The Western Illinois Radio Club will hold a 
smorgasbord dinner on Saturday, May 9, in the Flamingo 
Room of the Durst Restaurant, Quincy. Entertainment and 
a speaker. For further information contact William S. 
Starkey, Secretary, Western Illinois Radio Club, Box 283, 
Quincy. 

Louisiana —■ The annual Lake Charles Hslifry and picnxc 
will be held May 2 and 8 at the Ward Four park. Admission 
is $8.50, with spécial rates available for ehildren. 

Missouri — The annual W0-DXCC dinner and meeting 
will be held in St. Lords ou Saturday, April 25, at the 
Statler-Hilton hôtel. The informai meeting begins at 
1:00 p.m., and dinner will be servod at 7:00 p.m. Tickets 
are available from Sam Halley, W0IJW, 5022 Queens Ave., 
St. Louis 15, for $0.00. Advance registration is requested. 
The meeting is open to ail those interested in DX. 

New Jersey—'The 14th Annual Oid TimeFs Nïte 
Roundup and Banquet, sponsored by the Delaware Valley 
Radio Association, will be held on Saturday evening, April 
18, in the Grand Ballroom of the Hôtel Stacy-Trent in 
downtown Trenton. As usual, it will be stag. A turkey din- 
ner will be served promptly at 0:80 p.m. W22K will speak on 
lus expériences in Antarctica. A silver cup will be awarded 
to tfmt radio operator présent who lias the longest senice 
in the wireless game. Tickets are by réservation only, and 
may be obtained by mailing $0.00 on or before April 13 to 
Ed. G. Raser, \V2Zi, 19 Blackwood Drive, Trenton 8, N. J. 
Latecomers may be able to buy a ticket for $7.00 at the 
door. \V22rs antique wireless gear will be on display. 

New York — The Crystal Radio Club will hold its 28th 
anniversary dinner at the Wayside Inn. Route 9W, Stony 
Point, N. Y., on May 2 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets at $4.00 per 
person may be purciiased by sending rnoney order or check, 
payable to the Crystal Radio Club, to Tony Maiorano, 
W2EHZ, 14 Peck St., West Haverstraw. 

Ohio — The Dayton Amateur Radio Association will 
sponsor its 9th annual Hamvention on Saturday, May 9, 
at the Dayton-Biltmore Hôtel. The one-day program will 
feature speakers and démonstrations on many pliases of 
ïiam radio. Forums will be held throughout tlie day on such 
subjects as DX, sideband, v.h.f., and so on. There will be 
a program for the XYLs. The Grand Banquet will get under- 
way at 7:00 p.m. Saturday. Tickets ordered before May 5 
are $5,50. including both registration and banquet. After 
May 5 the price will be $0.00. On Friday evening, May 8, 
there will be a sideband dinner and a v.h.f. dinner at the 
Uotel. Theae tickets muât be purciiased in advance and are 
$1.00 eaek. Réservations, more information and an attrac- 
tive brochure may be obtained by writing to DARA, Box 
420, Dayton. 

Oklahoma — The second annual hamfest sponsored by 
the OU. Capital Mobile Club will be beld on May 8. For more 
info contact Marvyn VV. Price, W5VDN, P.O. Box 5131, 
Tulsa. 

Oklahoma — The Northfork ARC is holding its 7th 
annual hamfest at Quarts Mountain State Park near Aitus 
on Saturday evening and Sunday, April 25 and 2(3. Pre- 
registration fees are $1.50 and may be sent to the Northfork 
Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 321, Carter, attention 
.Pauline M. Cooksey, K5IZP. 

Pennsylvania — The 14th aimual banquet of the Lan- 
easter Radio Transmitting Society will be held on Saturday, 
April 18, at the Arcadia Ballroom, 27 West Orange St., 
Lancaster. Festivities will commence at 0:30 p.m. Enter- 
tainment is planned for OMs, YLs, and XYLs. Advance 
registrations are required and may be obtained (price not 
given us—AVi.) by contacting Arthur C. Jacoby, W30Y, 
136 Springhouse RcL, Lancaster. Phone EXpress 2-6093. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
May 17—Mass. Slale, Swampscolt 
Junc 19-21 — ARRL National t'onicn- 

tion, Galvoston, Texas 
Jnlv î—5 — ParMîe ïlhision, San José, 

Cal if. 
July 21—26 — Southivestern Division, 

Pasaiiena, I a I i forn ia 
Vuaust 15-16 — Pacific Div., llonolulu 
Scptcmbcr 5-6 — N. E. Division, Martforil 

OREGON STATE CONVENTION 
Roseburg — May 2-3 

Tho annual convention of the Oregon Amateur 
Radio Association will be held at the Hôtel 
LImpqua, Roseburg, on May 2 and 3, 1959. 

There will be commercial displays and démon- 
strations of ham gear by dealers and manufac- 
turers. Othor program highlights will 1)0 lectures 
and movies on varions subjects of interest to 
liamdon, banquets for hams and XYLs and Y'Ls, 
entertainment and music, a mobile huut and 
tours to points of interest. Several fine speakers 
will be on hand, as weil as the usual meetings of 
the OEN and MARS nets. 

Pre-registration dates are Mardi 1 to April 5. 
Tickets between these dates: Hams, $6.50: non- 
hams $3.50. After Aprii 5: hams $7.50; non-hams, 
$4.00. Corne to Roseburg, Oregon and have some 
fun. Order your pre-registration tickets and makc 
your hôtel and motel réservations early. Write 
Don L. Bell, W7SHA, Box 953, Roseburg, Oregon. 

MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION 
Grand Rapide, April 18 

The twelfth annual conclave of Michigan hams 
sponsored by the Grand Rapids Amateur Radio 
Association will be held at the Manger Rowe 
Hôtel on April 18, preceded by an informai 
Friday evening get-together. Ail the program 
mainstays which have made this event a pleasant 
and rewarding one for hundreds of midwesteru 
hams will again this year be much in évidence, 
including the famous "swap and shop" setup. 
Pre-registration is $1.50 ($1.75 at fie doori. 
Address the Grand Rapids Amateur Radio Asso- 
ciation, Box 303, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

V^Strava-B 

Hams within 200-mcgaeycle propagation dis- 
tance of Philadelphia are warned not to sloep 
late on Saturday moming, April 18 — for at 
7.30 a,m. that date WCÀU-TV's Channel 10 
program, "The Big Blaekboard," will présent 
a one-hour feature on amateur radio. A number 
of amateur radio clubs in the Delaware Valley 
are bauding together to assemble program mate- 
rial and take part in the présentation. Here's a 
fine pubiie-reiations opportunity — so get your 
friends aud neighbors up early, too, to watch the 
show. Ineidentally, check local program listings 
in advance for possible change of time. 
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This is not a oonstructional article of 
the usual sort, whcre evcry last compo- 
nent is rcadUy available at the local 
radio store. In fact, you wouïd probahly 
find it impossible to duplicate tbis con- 
verter as it is shown here, sine.e the 
tuning capaeitor W6VX used is practi- 
eally impossible to eomc by. But you 
oan use some of the ideas presented 
here, if you want to pet variable sclec- 
livily wîth fixed filters, a good noise 
ligure and excellent image rejection. 

A Sélective 21-Mc. 

Converter 

Variable Bandwidth with 
Fixed Filters 

BY DAVID H. ATKINS,* W6VX 

^-■^hebe are many "good old" receivers with 
1 adéquate stabiiity iu thexr lower-frequency 

ranges which may be given the dual i.f. 
treatment by the addition of a converter. To 
achieve ail the advantages now to be found in a 
first-class up-to-date reoeiver, howover, is difïi- 
cult. Such things as idéal a.v.c. and limiter cir- 
cuits, one-finger movable bandpass tuning, and 
one-kilocycie tuning resolution, are a i'ew of the 
things you may pay for in a modem reeeiver. 
Here is a way to acquire some of the most impor- 
tant features you ean get nowadays without 
blowing the family reserves. 

High Selectivity and Low Noise 
It is not too difficult to lash up a crystai- 

çontrolled converter for the band or bands you 
noed most. The outeome of this approach is good 
stabiiity, thanks to the crystal. Usually another 
resuit is a much better signal-to-noise ratio. 

If vvhen vvarm the "good old" reeeiver stays 
put on its lower frequeney bands, and has some 
bandspread (the more the better), you have the 
basis for f'urther improvements. 

The addition of a bandpass filtor in the low 
i.f. of the reeeiver has been well covered; it pays 
uiï in reduced noise and the ability to etjpy 
weaker signais with locals just a few ko. away. 
To get this feature, use a mechanical, crystal or 
toroidal type filter between the mixer and first 
i.f. stage. Comparing the first two types, the me- 
chanical filter will usually need an additional 
stage to make up for some insertion loss eneoun- 
tered in its use, vvhile the loss with the crystal 
type will probably be only a matter of about 3 
db. This is often made up for by peaking the 
frimmers on the i.f. transformers or at least, 
turning up the r.f. or audio knobs a bit. The 
crystal type is well suited to the entire spectrum 
but works in the h.f. where the others drop off. 

*5f2 So. Irving Bivd., Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

The mechanical is available in the 455-250-kc. 
i.f. régions, and the toroidal is best suited to the 
lower frequencies around 50 kc. 

A few of the other features not found in the 
older sets are the bridge-T filter or Q-multiplier 
rejection circuit, to eut the ofïending A-l, A-0 
type QRM, and the product detector, to reduce 
the distortion and cross-taik QRM. Maybe your 
set has a noise limiter that works, and a stable 
b.f.o. that covers about 4 kc. Very fine! 

Some of these changes take moncy. Some take 
more time olï the air than you can devote. You 
may be the earnest type about wanting to keep 
up with the art and down with the QRM, or you 
may be fortunate aud have stowed the extra old 
dog on the shelf and been down to see your smil- 
ing dealer. If you are the former type, and care 
for a project that will give you the new deal in 
passband bliss without keeping the old reeeiver 
off the air, a converter will give you the low noise 
and selectivity without the large tab. Changes in 
the reeeiver itself may be added vvhen the spirit 
moves. 

A Solid Foundation 
The 1936 HRO here (sériai F-235) vvas a good 

old set. When 2.5-volt tubes got scarce, it didn't 
get traded in. When the 6-volt glass tubes got 
tired, it vvasu't put out to pasture. It "worked," 
even on 30 Me. In its original state the purest of 
"p.d.c." signais turned out to be thoroughly 
modulated ou the higher frequencies uuless p.d.c. 
was used on the heaters. As the commercial sig- 
nais got more numerous, the image problem on 
the higher bands sounded worse than feeding 
time on a turkey farm. Changes were gradually 
made, such as using a GBA7 mixer tube, 6BA6 
h.f. oscillator, product detector, a.v.c. from a 6C4 
cathode follower and diode hooked in before the 
detector to provide isolation from the b.f.o., and 
to top it off the noise vvas reduced by the addition 
of a quiet first r.f. stage. A 7F8 was used in this 
circuit until the advent of the 6BK7A. (Same 
circuit as shown in the r.f. stage of the converter 
described iater.) Main results of ail this were low 
noise with antenna disconnected and better 
image rejection. Three years ago a 3.1-kc. Collins 
mechanical filter vvas added to give still lower 
noise and good selectivity. 

The New 3-Dde. Filter 
Recently an h.f. crystal bandpass filter vvas 

announced by Blackhavvk.1 This unit at 3 Me. 
has characteristics ossentially the same as the 
mechanical type has at 455 kc., and is about the 
size of a savved-off i.f. transformer, approximately 
IJ-é inches cube. A quick check in an ARC-5 of 
the 2830-ke.. i.f. variety vvas a révélation. The i.f.'g 
were moved up 170 kc. after tossing the input 
eau to make room for the filter. Since the reeeiver 
vvas the R-27 type with double-tuned trans- 
formers, the five tuned circuits (iucluding the 

1 Blackhavvk knrùnecrinK Ou., Jane.sviUe, Wisc. Other 
filters includc an s.s.h filter for .5 Me. to pass the upper 
sideband, and another on 1) Me. of 4 kc. bandwidth for u.h.f. 
conversion applications, 
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b.f.o.) were raîsed2 to 3000 kc. For a 6-tube 
portable, this ARC-5 bas the makings of an 
up-to-date receiver. The results on 40 are star- 
tling! The front end vvas changcd to lower the 
noise and let the weak ones through, and coil sets 
were rebuilt to run on 14 Aie. and 21 Me., too. 

What Happens 
Well, the old HRO is still here, and it's getting 

late. Bcforo going on to the converter with the 
bandpass filter in its output, the following com- 
parison may help. Thcre is a Czechoslovakian 
kw. located on 21,000 kc. (plus a few cycles, minus 
nothing). Ho is an old-timer on the band, and 
while his f.s.k. takes up some of it on good days, 
he is weloome as far as I am eoncerned. He marks 
the edge and tells me how things are over the 
North Atlantic path. With the HRO (modified) 
and the general-eoverage coils, he puts in a 
strong Q5 signal on N6 days. At the same time, 
with the converter to be desoribed, OLU is just 
20 db. stronger, and the noise still does not show 
on the S gauge. In this case the only other change 
is that the HRO is looking at the 3-Mc. output of 
the converter. 

The best one can do along selectivity Unes to 
date is to place the sharp filter immediately fol- 
lowing the first mixer. This produees a minimum 
of intermodulation products by providing a 
knothole as close to the antenna as possible.2 

Wishing to get the utmost efficiency from the 
converter, a band was chosen (21 Me.) and the 
only switch in the box is one which allows chang- 
ing the antenna from the old receiver antenna 
coax input to run it into the converter input and 
through the receiver. The cabinet is of welded 
steel construction, and the châssis is bolted 
firmly to the bottom. Pressing on the sides will 
not disturb the oseillator frequency, and ncither 
will raising the iid. If you feel brave and have 
what you think is a good band switch and a little 

2 O.OOl-juf. miniatures may be used to go in sériés with 
the iixed padders, or remove the tubular ceramics 
and replace with Centralab TCZ43 (NP0) tubulars, 2 per 
cent tolérance. 3 Goadman, " What's Wrong With Our Présent Re- 
ceivers?," QST, Jan., 1957. 
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The 3-Mc. crysfal filier, sélective élé- 
ment in the converter, is in the box 
marked "3000-A." Can next to it 
[Ls) hou ses the oscillator inductance. 

more room in the box, go ahetui vvith making the 
thing band switohing, but first go eut and buy a 
hatfui of the small température compensating ca- 
pacitors from about 2 ^f. and -■ 1400 p.p.m./0C. 
on up to 150 «tf. by — 750 p.p.m./0C. tempéra- 
ture coefficient. Remember, this box uses an oscil- 
lator running on about 18 Me., so you will have to 
conjure up ail the v.f.o. techniques you can think 
of and stick vvith rigidity and avoid compression- 
type padders. Although be of stout heart! This 
first model stands a reasonable amount of table 
pounding as do some high-frequency receivers. It 
also uses no (intentional) température eompensa- 
tors except for the two shovvn in the local oscilla- 
tor (see Fig. 1). The heaters do run eontinously, 
though, whiieh saves the price of a warming rod. 
The single section of the second IÎBK7A operating 
as local oscillator takes 1 ma. at 40 volts d.c. 
input. Control of the oscillator output is afïorded 
by the capacitance divider (.'sCT. The oscillator 
slides smoothly into stable oscillation with the 
variation of thèse adjustable ceramics via holes 
in the rear of the châssis. 

A Backbone 
The three-gang variable eapacitor Ci is the 

resuit of much searching. Unfortunately, the 
brand is unknovvn and no oi Jinary vendor would 
be able to help much. Tliis one came out of 
•'overseas wrapping," ail bright and clean, com- 
plété with heavy ceramic shafting and insulated 
rotor sections. This unit, besides being sturdily 
built, allows the ground returns to be routed back 
to the proper points and d.c. run through the 
tank circuits where desired. Torque required to 
turn the rotors is minimum, facilitating a good 
réduction drive and smooth band coverage. Try 
to find yours with nice clean preeision-type bail 
bearings! Here'g a tip: look at the General Radio 
catalog. 

By cheeking your Type A Lightning Caleula- 
tor you will quickly discover that the change in 
capacitance required to cuver the chosen band 

will amount to as littlo as 2 /j/if-, depending on 
the total padding. Get the straight-line capaci- 
tance type, to give straight-line-frequency tuning 
with heavy padding. 

Coils 
While the adjustments on the tuned circuits 

seem unduly bountiful, this way of doing it will 
afford exact placement of the bandspread and 
afford an even kc. per division tuning rate of 
change, so that the scale may be uniform. About 
the inductances, use air where possible for the 
coil forms. This material will not do where me- 
chanical stability counts, as in the oscillator. 
Miniductors were chosen for the antenna, r.f., 
and mixer circuits, but the oscillator coil. is 
wound on a 6-9-Me. ARC-5 receiver ceramic 
form. The ferrite slug was removed, since it 
wasn't known if this material was good at 21 Me. 
If you have a Q meter, give the slug a try. Save 
the shield, too, and figure on anchoring it down 
tight with the coil in a location close to the tube 
and variable capacitors. 

Where padders are used, they are the APC 
type. Hammarlund and Oak are two that make 
the kind with plated brass plates rather than the 
staked aluminum variety. Johnson and Hammar- 
lund make some miniatures that are smaller still. 

Shielding 
The Faraday shield between the autenna and 

r.f. tuned circuits is eut from half a length of B & W 
No. 3016 Miniductor. Scrapc vvith sandpaper a 
narrow strip on the wires between two of the 
insulating spacers, and solder a 4-inch length of 
clean No. 14 vvire parallel to the spacers. Make 
sure ail "tums" are soldered to the No. 14. Cut 
vvith tin snips and open out the coil at one side of 
the No. 14 vvire. The ends of the No. 14 vvire may 
be formed to take small serews vvith vvhich to 
fasten the shorted end of the screen to the châssis, 
so that the shield lies vertically between the 
closely-coupled antenna and r.f. inductances. The 
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Pig, 2—A Faraday (anti-capacitance) shield îs made by 
dipping a piece of 32 t.p.i. coil stock (B & W 3016 

Miniductor) flattening if out, and soldering 
it to a lengfh of No. 14 wire. 

top end of the shield is left open and may be 
given a bead of Duco cernent to keep the ends 
from shorting accidentally during handling. 

Othor shielding consists of using coaxial fittings 
for the incoming antenna and the use of eoax at 
the gwitches, as indicated in Fig. 1. A métal par- 
tition serves as the important shield bctween the 
input and output of the oOOO-A bandpass filter, 
to keep the tilter-rejected portions of the mixer 
output from sneaking around to reappear in the 
3-Mc. output to the receiver. To shield the re- 
eeiver input from strong signais that may show 
up on or near 3 Me., eoax should be used between 
the output of the eonverter and the input to the 
receiver. No off-band uninvited signais have 
given trouble (nor have "birdies" been noted) 
with tins eonverter and receiver combination. 

Alignaient, Out of the Cabinet 
In tuning up, set the coil padders at about 

halï eapacitance, and the sériés padders near 
minimum. Set the main tuning gang about 10 
degrees from minimum eapacitance. Also set the 
eapaeitors shunting the ganged sections to equal 
settings su that the change rate will be equai in 
the three sections. The amount of shunt gang 
eapacitance in these last three padders will dé- 
pend on hovv you wish the kc. per degree of rota- 
tion to vary over the band. With none in the 
circuit, of course, the dial will be very crovvded 
at the high-frequency end. 

With a g.d.o. check for activité in the oscillator 
circuit. An alternative is to connect a voltmeter 
to show about 50 volts acrosa the resistor leading 
to the r.f. ohoke and B+ connection on the oscil- 
lator coil. A finger placed on the grid terminal of 
the oscillator section will usually cause the oscil- 
lator to give up and the meter to show an incrcase. 
The eapacitance divider (C3C4) on the grid end 
of the tank should be set at or near maximum 
(both units) as a starter. Then, with the padder 
across the coil, set the frequency to 3 Me. below 
the high edge of the band (18.15 Me.). With the 
main tuning control, tune to the low-frequeucy 
end of the seule, aud check the uew oscillator 
frequency. This may now be adjusted to ils posi- 
tion 3 Me. iower than the low end of tire band, 

using the sériés padder and an atignment tool. 
With a receiver running to check the frequency 

of the g.d.o., the other two circuits may be tuned 
and checked in a like manner. As usual, the pro- 
cédure may have to be repeated twice or more to 
get the two ends of the band to fall within the 
choseu limita of maximum and minimum setting 
of the main tuning control, because the setting of 
the sériés padder affecte to some extent the other 
edge of the band. Because the band is relatively 
narrow, rro trouble will be experieneed with 
tracking over the band. 

Initially, a gain control was îtistallod in the 
cathodes of the first 6BK7A, and a variable 
cathode follower cathode resistor was tried in the 
coupling stage to the output. Howevor, both 
additions only tended to deerease the signal to 
the receiver. If less signal is needed, the usual 
gain control in the receiver will suffice. No a.v.c. 
is used in the r.f. stage, as it takes a very strong 
local signal to affect the iinearity at tins point, so 
the stage is better off running at maximum gain 
continuously. 

Use Your Good New Receiver 
You may have a bandpass filter in your existing 

receiver. If such is the case, you have an ndded 
advantage: that of heing able not only to move 
over and minimize an interfering signal, but of 
narrowing the ovor-all passbaud with very little 
loss in intelligibility in the case of a.m. or s.s.b. 
signais, or further cutting the passband to any 
width desired! For c.w. réception this is a decided 

4 0 4 S KC 

8 4 0 4 8 KC 
(c) 

Fig. 3—By cascading two bandpass filters on widely 
différent frequencies (e.g., 3 Me. and 455 kc.), it is possible 
to vary the effective over-all bandwidth by tuning the 

oscillator that heterodynes to the Iower frequency. 
(A) Selectivity characteristic of a single filter. 
(B) Résultant selectivity when two such filters are 

"in register." 
(C) When the filters are "offset," the bandwidth is 

reduced. Cross-hatched portion shows effective 
selectivity of system. 
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The 21-Me. converfer 
of W6VX uses a home- 
made dial consisting of 
a ,/»-înch shaft turning 
the 4-inch rubber- 
rîmmed dise from a 
tape recorder. A Fara- 
day shîeld is used be- 
tween input coils at left. 

' ^ 

ter i ^ 4 
i- - * ^ . 

help, since the passband may, by staggering the 
two conter frequencies with respect to ono an- 
other, be redueed to as few cycles as desired. 

Bandspread and Bandpass 
Familiarity with the magnitude and direction 

of the Controls is a necessity, and this includes the 
b.f.o. Bandspread on the converter, receiver, and 
b.f.o. are a help. In that case, touehing up any 
une of the three, which may liave this feature, 
allows fine control of pitch, or beat note. When 
the two bandpass filters are in register - that is, 
eentered on the signal — the ultimate in skirt 
steepness is uchieved bocause the loss in db. is 
additive. For instance, if both filters are 6 db. 
down at 3 ke. bandwidth, and 60 db. at 10 ko,., 
in theory the combined results are 12 db. and 120 
db. for the respective bandwidths, when there is 
no leakage around the filters through lack of 
shîclding. When the filters are staggered to re- 
duce the bandwidth (Fig. 3), the skirt steepness 
of either prédominâtes, and the former advantage 
(steeper skirts) is no longer in ef'fcct. Since the 
varions knobs are not ganged, it is up to the in- 
dividuai to learn how to fiy the combination. 
lloing it is much easier than talking about it! 

More Bandspread 
The HRO here (modified) has a spare set of 

coils covering 3.5 to 4 Me. on bandspread set- 
ting. By resetting the padders (serins) the low- 
frequency edge was lowered to put 3 Me. at 18 
on the dial. This gives a line tuning control for 
moving the 3-Mc. center of the received signais 
at the rate of change of about 500 cycles per 
division on the HRO dial. 

The spread of the converter dial is about 500 
kc. Mechanical bandspread of the main shaft is 
16 fîmes via the tuning control, giving just over 
60 kc. per tuning knob révolution. This is no 
great hardship with a smooth-operating (non- 
sticking) system. An added help on most receivers 

would be to have an auxiliary control on the h.f. 
oscillator with plus or .minus about 2 kc. in 180 
degrees for good measure. 

Flying It 
With the two-ûlter system, as the bandpass is 

narrowed by tuning the HRO off '*3" Me. a few 
hundred cycles in either direction, the b.f.o. may 
be adjusted a short way off the narrowed band 
the same as has been the praetice for years using 
a "'single signal" crystal filtor. Onee the selected 
width has been established, the b.f.o. and HRO 
tuning settings are hands off, and further tuning 
remains to be done with the converter alone. 
This is similar to the technique used with single- 
signal c.w. réception, and also to the présent tech- 
nique of tuning s.s.b., or A-l on exalted carrier. 
If you are eareful in tuning, it is possible to stack 
tho two filters, and the old i.f. crystal, with an 
audio filtor at the top. This really quiets the band 
down, but stand by when Zero-beat Algernon 
gets ou frequoncy! II1IE3 

Want a froe wall ehart( 22" X 28") of sehe- 
matio symbois? Write to Electronic Instrument 
Oo., Inc., Long Island City 1, New York. 

The longest QSO to end ail long QSOs (we 
hope). K0MHC and K0JYL maintained con- 
tinuons contact on 75 meter phone for 39 hours. 
They even recorded the marathon on tape! 

And if you think that's bad, listen to this. 
A mobile phone gathers no morse. 

K6BX, Box 385, Bonita, Oalif., would like to 
hear from anyone who has modified a Viking 
Valiant for use with a B&W 51SB, and from any- 
one who has converted the 11-meter band to 0 
meters on the Valiant. 
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The Audofil 

Audio Selectîvity for the Novice 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

One of the less expensive ways to 
increase the selectivity of a receiver is 
to add a Q multiplier. Ilowever, if you 
are using a small receiver that has no 
b.f.o. but makes the i.f. stage oseil- 
iate when you switch to c.w. the Q 
multiplier does no good. The solution 
then is to add audio selectivity, and 
the unit deseribed here will do a 
bang-up job in the application. With 
ail new parts it. will cost ahout 50 per 
cent more than an inexpensive Q- 
multiplier kit; with a little shrewd 
buying and hargaining you can do 
much hetter. 

Many newuomers start out in ham radio with 
what can be beat classed as a "minimum" 

receiver. By minimum, we mean one that doesn't 
have features usually found in higher-prieed 
modela, particularly the ability to separate the 
signais in crowded banda. In some instances these 
poorer receivers could be improved by changing or 
adding circuitry. Hovvever, there seems to be 
an impression among many amateurs that only 
the chief engineer of a receiver factory is qualified 
to remove tho bottom plate of a receiver. in 
fact, most hams break out in a eold sweat at 
the thought of using a soldering iron on their 
receivers. 

We aren't going to ask you to dig into your 
receiver to improve the selectivity. Instead, you 
will be shown a l'airly simple method of obtaining 
selectivity without doing any more to your set 
than exchanging plugs at the headphone jack. 
You will have to build the unit, but it is inde- 
pendent of the receiver. 

What It Is and What It Will Do 
The Audofil is essentially a filter network for 

audio frequencies and its circuit, Fig. 1, is similar 

to one originally deseribed by W3FQB.1 Audio 
from the receiver is fed into the filter, and any 
frequencies below 500 and above 900 cycles are 
attenuated. The filter output "peaks" at ap- 
proximately 700 cycles. By restricting the audio- 
frequency range, a good deal of interférence eau 
be oliminated. We tried the filter in the crowded 
Novice 80-meter band, using a receiver with poor 
selectivity. Many signais that were masked by 
high-frequency notes becamo good copy when the 
filter was switched in. 

In order for a filter to work properly it must be 
terminated in a load for which it is designed. This 
is accomplished in the Audofil by having the 
correct load at lii in the grid circuit of the second 
section of a 12AU7 twin triode. Output is taken 
from the plate circuit of tho second section. 

While we weren't looking for additional audio 
gain, it was noted that the unit did provide a 
slight amount. If your receiver is laeking in 
gain you may find that the Audofil will make up 
for this deficiency. 

The Audofil could be powered by a voltage 
source giving approximately 125 volts d.c. at 
25 ma. and. 6.3 volts at 300 ma. Ilowever, we 
think it is a pain in the neck to try to find the 
voltages in your receiver or transmitter, so a 
simple power supply was built into the unit. 
The d.c. output voltage from the supply shown in 
Fig. I is approximately 125. 

One thing more. The filter is designed for copy- 
ing c.w., not phone. On phone its selectivity 
atténuâtes the "highs" and "lows" and you may 
not find it to your liking in voice work. 

Construction Détails 
A 2 X 5 X 7-inch aluminum châssis was used 

for the unit shown in the photographs. However, 
any châssis large euough to accommodate the 
components can be used. When mounting Li, and 

on the châssis, their cores sliould be set at 
* Technical Assistant, Q&T. 
' Montgomery, "A Low-Cost Audio Filter," QST, June, 

1950. 

The Audofil îs a fwo-section sélective audio amplifier de- 
signed to sharpen up a broad c.w. receiver or to use where 
a Q multiplier won't work. Complété with its own power 
suppiy, it requires no modification of the receiver. The two 
filter inductors atthe right are outputtransformers with the 

cases removed;they are held in place 
by cardboard clamps. 
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Fîg. 1—Circuit diagram of the Àudofil. Unless otherwise indicated, capacilances are in /if., résistances are in ohms, 
resistors are Vz watt. 

G, Cfi—25-/if. 25-voIt eiectrolyfic. 
C2, Os—O.OOS-fxf. mica, 20 per cent tolérance. 
C4, Cs^—0.03 fit paper, 20 per cent tolérance (Mallory 

type GEM-413, or Sprague type 4TM-S3}. 
Cr^—Dual 20-fit 250-volt eiectrolyfic. 
Ca—0.1 -fit 400-voIt paper (Mallory GEM-401 or Sprague 

4TMP1). 
CRi—Sélénium rectifier, 130 volts, 65 ma. (Fédéral type 

1002Àor 1386, or équivalent). 

right angles to eanli other and on the side of the 
ehasvsis avvay from the povver transformer. This 
mounting minimizes chances of hum pickup. 

An inductance of approximately 4.5 henrys is 
required at Li and L2, and it was found that the 
I >rimary wdnding of a Triad S-53X audio output 
transformer had this value. (The primary center 
tap and the secondary were nofc used.) In order 
to increase the Qs of the chokes their iron mount- 

Ji—Open-drcuit phone jack. 
Li, L2—4.5 henrys (approximate) total primary winding 

of Triad S-53X universel output transformer. 
See text. 

Pi—Headphone plug. 
Si—Single-pole, 4-position with a.c. line switch (Ss) at- 

tached (Centralab type 1465). 
Ti—125 volts at 50 ma., 6.3 volts at 2 amp. (Stancor 

PA8421 or équivalent). 

ing frames were removed. These frames are easy 
to remove by first bending baek the small tabs 
and fchen slipping the frames off the eores. Card- 
board strips were made to replaeu the frames, to 
provide a nonmetailic clamp for the cores. 

Standard terminal tie points were used for 
mounting components under the châssis. Layout 
of the parts is not eritical, and no différence 

(Conrinued on page 158) 

Underneath the châssis the power- 
suppiy components are grouped in one 
corner (lower lefthand in this view). 
The shielded wire runs to the input 

plug, Pi. 
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C.W. M ouiLor for tlie Mobile 

pilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ 

H We've known a microphone manufac- = 
= tarer or ivjo who operated mobile c. w. = 
= hy choice, and there haye been others zE 
= from time to time. But this article is by = 
!î one who was forced to it by the simple S 
= desire to make a contactnow and then S 
= through the evening QRM. = 

ilNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllim 

you read this article? Perhaps this 
little test will help you décidé: You hâve 

^ just spent ail day on the road and you finally 
pull into a motel for the evening at least 50 miles 
away from any large eity. Which of the following 
«tatements is true? 

1) You can go to a local drive-in and enjoy the 
show. 

2) You can read a good book. 
3) You can have lots of good QSOs with your 

mobile rig. 
If you have cheeked No. 3 you had botter read 

on, brother, beeause you aren't going to do it-  
that is, unless you know how. It's a known fact 
that unless you were lucky in hitting a short skip 
opening, the H)-moter band will be deader than 
a doornail and the lower-frequeney phone bands 
will be impossible with QRM from high-power 
home stations. Nature is so perverse that when 
you finally have time to settle down to an eve- 
ning's enjoyment of ham radio there isn't a QSO 
to be had. Peihaps you had cormted on keeping 
in touch with some of your buddies back in the 
home town while you were on the road. Too bad ; 
you won't get them on the erowded bands. 

The answor, gentlemen, is e.\v. — ugh! yos, 
c.w. (This is where 1 lose half of the readers.) 
I have found a whole new world of possibilities 
with the use of mobile c.w. It's no f.rick at ail 
to keep skeds with the XYL back at home or to 
scare up some new countries on 20. There is no 
lirait to the number of contacts you can make 
without vvorrying about being blasted out of the 
picture. I have ail 49 states worked and con- 
firmed from my mobile, along with 35 countries, 
and only Asia needed for VVAC. In any event, it 
is either c.w. or solutions 1 and 2. You do have 
that much choice. 

In the course of my mobile c.w. opérations 
with either the XYL driving the car or myself at 
the wheel of the parked car, I soon found that 
operating the key was much more difflcult than 
at the home station. The key clicks get lost in 
the high ambient noise from the engine and, to 
further confuse the issue, the dynamotor whine 
changes froquency several seconds behind the key 
elosing. It rapidly became apparent that a key- 
ing monitor was essential unless I didn't mind 

*1)09 Gienview St., Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

{And llotne Station, Too) 

BY HERMAN LUKOFF, * W3HTF 

sounding like a "lid." (After ail, I eould blâme 
it on the excusable conditions.) 1 chose the former 
solution. 

Keying monitors are of two types — those ac- 
tuated b^' the r.f. output and those operated di- 
rcctly by the key. The r.f.-actuated variety have 
the advantage of providing proof of r.f. output 
but have the disadvantage of rcquiring coupling 
to the r.f. output. In a completely shielded trans- 
mitter driving a coax line this may présent a 
problem. Some r.f. voltage eould be taken from 
the final tank or output circuit but its amplitude 
will change drastieally from 10 to 80 meters be- 
eause of the large différences in mobile antenna 
impédances at those frequencies. Manual ad- 
justment or atténuation wouid be required to 
prevent the r.f. from overloading the keying 
monitor and possibly blowing it up if it were 
transistor operated. 

With those thoughts in mind, I settled on 
the key-operated type. It was also to be transis- 
torized to conserve space and d.c. power. W1ICP 
in September 1957 QtiT1 described a keying 
monitor using a. neon-bulb oscillator that was 
both simple and inexpensive. The only objection 
1 have to it is that it générâtes just enough audio 
power to drive headphones. The circuit shown in 
Fig. 1 is an adaptation of the idea with improve- 
ments for mobile use. 

l's, IL and lt\ form a voltage-rcgulator circuit 
that supplies +120 volts to the neon-bulb oscil- 
lator. l'i. Yoltage régulation is very essential for 
mobile opération, otherwise variations in dyna- 
motor voltage eaused by motor accélération, 
load varying beeause of antenna swaying, and 
similar changes, will cause large audio-frequency 
changes and erratic opération. With the voltage 
regulator there is no change in audio tone under 
any conditions. Vi, Rz, Rs and Ci form the neon- 
bulb relaxation oscillator, with Ci performing 
the dual function of coupling eapacitor and tim- 
ing eapacitor for the oscillator. Qi, the transistor 
amplifier, acts as a Ciass B amplifier beeause 
there is no path for quiescent base cuiront. 
With no signal input the collector current is very 
smail, being just the leakage current of the 
transistor. When the key is closed (i lires and Ci 
discharges through the base résistance of Qi, 

i McCoy, "A $1.69 Keying Monitor," QST, Sept., 1957. 
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Rg. 1 —Circuit of the c.w. monitor. Either 
termina f of the 12-volt batfery may be 
grounded, depending on the grounding 

system used in the car. 
Ci—-0.001 -/if. paper, ceramic, or mica. 
Qi—See text 
Ri—Dépendent on supply voltage; see 

text. 
R*—0.47 megohm, Vi watt. 
Rs—2-megohm control. 
R4—5000-ohm control. 
Tj—Transistor output transformer, 500 fo 

3.2 ohms {Lafayeîte TR95). 
Vi, V2, Va—NE-2 neon bulb. 

1 MUTING 
Ir4 "E"* 

which tiow bccoiuea u low impcdancu of approxi- 
mately 1000 ohms. The puise of base current pro- 
duees a eorresponding but much larger fiulse of 
«.•Hector current. (h continues to diseharge into 
the base résistance until the voltage on the neon 
bulb drops so low that it extinguishes. The volt- 
age on the plate of the neon bulb thon rises as 
Ci charges up to the point where V'i will break 
down and fire again, thus repeating the cycle. 
The familiar sawtooth voltage is ohserved at the 
terminal of the neon bulb but it is not used di- 
reetly. Fig. 2 shows actual waveforms measured 
from ground to the upper eleetrode of Th and 
between ground and the base of (h, the négative 
terminal of the 12-volt battery being grounded. 

voltage \ 
AT 

VOLTAGE _________    
AT BASE OE \ j \l 

Fig. 2—.Voilage waveforms across neon bulb and at 
base of transistor amplifier. 

A volume control, /m, is provided so that the 
monitor will not be too great an attraction for 
dogs, woodpeckers and the FBI. Audio output 
is more than is aetually required and does need 
atténuation, depending on ambient background 
noise conditions. The audio output is switchod 
to the receiver speaker by a polo of the muting 
relay. Muting the receiver by opening the 
speaker lead is more satisfaetory for c.w. use 
than opening the receiver power-supply lead, 
hecause the high-frequency oseillator continues 
dissipating the same power and therefore the 
frequency drift is minimized between trans- 
missions, For those not inclined to change their 
muting methods, a small 2J-2-inch p.m. speaker is 
recommended for permanent connection to the 
monitor output. The output transformer is a 
miniature transistor type uvailable from Lafa- 
yottu Kadio in New Vork City for les» than one 
dollar. The cetiter tap on the primary is not used. 
Neon buibs are of the NE-2 pigtail-lead type. 

.lust ubout any transistor will work in tlûs 
circuit so long as the eollector breakdown voltage 
is greater than 12 volts. Typical usable units are 
the 2N256 and the 2N301 of the power variety, 
and the OK7G0 and 2N107 of the 50-100- 
milliwatt range. Lower voltage units such as 
CK722 can be used if the supply voltage is re- 
duced from 12 to 6 volts and a decrease in audio 
output is tolerable. Six volts eau be taken from 
the junction of two 220-ohm f-t-watt resistors 
connected between 12 volts and grouud. 

Qi must be a p-n-p type transistor. An n-p-n 
unit caunot fie substituted by reversing power- 
supply polarity, because the input puise is uni- 
directional in the négative direction and would 
drive an n-p-n unit farther into cutoff. 

The dissipation in the transistor is very low 
because of the uormally biased-ofl' condition 
when the key is up and the low duty-cyclo puise 
input when the key is down. 

The components are ail small onough to bs 
incorporated in nearly any existing rig, but the 
monitor eau be built as an independent auxiliary 
if dosired. The number of interconnections is 
very small. B+ may be anything in the range of 
200 to 600 volts and eau be taken from either the 
transmitter or receiver power supply. Ri should 
be 820K if B-)- is between 400 and 600 volts and 
470K if B+ is between 200 and 400 volts. 

To place the monitor into opération, lirst close 
the key and then turn Ifo until a tone is heard. 
.ftj may be used to adjust for the most pleasing 
tone. & is also used to turn the monitor off, dur- 
ing phone opération. Simply turn the control to 
the end of its rotation in the direction that lowers 
the piteh of the audio note. Vi will extinguish 
complotely. 

If the tone jumps oceasionally, change IT. 
Some neon bulbs are subject to instability. This 
phenomenon is caused by the ionization path 
wandering around between the two electrodes 
and sometimes may be visually detccted as well. 

The monitor may be used for home-station 
opération as is. The 12 volts or less may be 
taken from batteries, a voltage step-down net- 
work, or from a cathode-bias resistor. 

Perhaps it won't. be too long before the ex- 
pression " [J R first mobile worked on c.w. OM" 
becomes less frequently heard on the amateur 
l-xwuls, " IIS 
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Coaxial Cable Atténuation 

Sortie qf the Whys and Wherefores 

BY MICHAEL FERBER,* W1GKX 

■ That there are power lasses in coaxial " 
■ cable is well known, but just how those ■ 
" lasses are distributed among the vari- a 
* ous parts al the cable is not-so-com- ■ 
J mon knowledge. The variability al ■ 
" some al the factors is probably even J 
a less well known. m 
u ■ 

Coaxial cable atténuation ean be attributed 
to two factors: basic losses in the cable 
components themselves, and the additional 

losses resulting from operating with an excessive 
standing-wave ratio. The idéal coaxial cable 
vould consist of two bighly polished, silvor-plated 
copper tubes placed concentrically, using dry air 
as a dieleetric material, with no variation in con- 
centricity of the tubes. Such cable construction is 
ohviously rather difficult to attain, and indeed 
ean only be approximated in rigid applications. 

For flexible applications, a precisely con- 
structed cable utilizing a low-loss plastic material 
for a dieleetric and braided copper wire for the 
outer conductor is the only satisfactory answer, 
and so most of our well-known coaxial cables are 
of this type. 

g mcj. rom copper inss 
? so-  — § LOSS IN / 
K 60 CÉNTER CONO. 

? 40 

- 20 j L0SS JN 0ar£nLOSS 
L"" —i "* "*1 ^ i  TL 

« J0 100 1000 10,000 
^ FREQUENCY, .MC. 

Fig. î.—Relative cable companent losses vs. frequency. 

Examination of Fig. 1 reveals that at 100 Me. 
80 per cent of the atténuation of a solid-dielectric 
cable using a low-loss dieleetric such as poly- 
ethylene is due to copper loss in the conter con- 
ductor. The remaining loss — approximately 20 
per cent of the total atténuation — is divided 
between dieleetric losses and copper losses in the 
outer conductor. As is obvious, at this and lower 
frequencies the center conductor more direetly 
affecte atténuation than any other cable compo- 
nent, and the design of low-attenuation coaxial 
cables revolves about this fact. Skin effeet is no 
less évident in coax than in other h.f. or v.h.f. 
circuitry, and the surface of the center conductor 
«hould have as low r.f. résistance as possible. 

'*% Times Wire & Cable Oo., 358 Hall Ave., Wallingford, 
Conn. 

Type RG-ll/U, for instance, uses a strandod 
tinned copper center conductor. RG-ll/U was 
desîgned for short runs or for inter-set coupling 
where ease of soldering was a prime factor. For 
transmission-line use, the 6.7 times greater re- 
sistivity of tin over bare copper results in greater 
atténuation, together with the use of a stranded 
instead of a solid center conductor. This atténua- 
tion increase (1.3 times) is a resuit of the spiralling 
effeet of the r.f. eurrenl along the center con- 
ductor, coupled with the higher resistivity of the 
center conductor because of contact résistance 
between individual strands. JEL-101 is équiva- 
lent in every dimension to RG-ll/TJ, but utilizos 
a solid copper-weld conductor.1 Fig. 2 shows that 
the atténuation of JEL-101 is 16 per cent less 
than that of RG-ll/U. 

However, the sise of the center conductor af- 
fecte atténuation even more than the abovo fac- 
tors. Compare the atténuation of RG-59/U and 
JEL-101 (Fig. 2), the former having a No. 22 
center conductor and the latter having a No. 17 
center conductor; the only factor here that has 
any significant effeet on atténuation is the size 
of the center conductor. Obviously, if the size of 
the center conductor can be increased the attén- 
uation will be decreased. Cable impédance, how- 
ever, is dépendent upon the ratio between the 
diameters of the inner and outer conductors, to- 
gether with the dieleetric construit of the di- 
eleetric material. The formula for determining 
the characteristic impédance of a coaxial cable is 
as follows: 

( S8 # 

£<) = logio (D/d) 
v h 

where: Zo = characteristic impédance 
k = dieleetric constant 
D = diamoter of dieleetric 

(i.d. of outer conductor) 
d = diameter of inner conductor. 

Therefore, assuming the usual solid polyethylene 
as the dieleetric material (A- - 2.3), it is obvious 
that the size of the center conductor cannot be 
increased without changing the diameter ratio 
and consoquently the impédance of the cable. If 
an increase in the over-all diameter of the cable 
can be tolerated, the size of the conductor can 
bo increased, thus allowing an increase in d with- 
out changing the diameter ratio and impédance. 
Such an approaeh results, naturally, in logarith- 
mically increased bulk and weight. 

1 The JEL and JT type désignations are those of the 
Times Wire and Cable Co,, and indicate sweep-tested cables 
using solid and cellular polyethylene dieleetric, respectively. 
These cable types are availabie through Times distributors 
in varions parts of the country. Information concerning dis- 
tribution can be obtained from the company at its home- 
oflice address. 358 Hall Ave., Wallmgford, Conn. — Ed. 
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Fig. 2—Atténuation vs. frequency în 
severai types of "ZS-ohm" cables. This 
graph gîves comparison of cellular 
poiyethylene (JT) and solid polyethy- 
lene (RG, JELj dielectric coaxial cables. 

Reducing the Dielectric Constant 
À mueh better method is to decrease tho di- 

t'ieotric constant of tho dielectric material, thus 
ailowing an increase in the size of the eenter con- 
ductor without nocossitating a corresponding in- 
crease in the diameter of the outer conductor. 
Air lias a dielectric constant of 1.0, and rigid 
cables using a conter conductor supported by 
beads of insulating material to achieve a lovv die- 
lectric constant have been used for purposes of lovv 
atténuation for years. Such constructions, hovv- 
ever, are very expensive, besides requiring rigid 
support and tho complicated piumbing necessary 
to insure pressurization to prevent moisture con- 
densation. 

Résulta similar to those obtuined by the use of 
a gas-filled line ean be attained with ail the ad- 
vantages of flexibilitjr and lack of maintenance 
of the solid-dielectric cable by the use of cellular 
poiyethylene as a dielectric material. Formed by 
means of a foaming agent intimately dispersed 
in the poiyethylene granules before melting and 
extrusion, this material consiste of a compact uni- 
cellular combination of poiyethylene and air, 
each isolated air cell only a thousandth of an inch 
in diameter. The ratio of poiyethylene to air is 
approximately one to one, with a resulting di- 
electric constant of 1.5. 

Type .fT-204 cable is équivalent to RG-ll/U 
in ail dimensions except conductor o.d., but uti- 
lizes a cellular poiyethylene dielectric material 
permitting an impédance of 75 ohms with a No. 
14 A.W.G. solid copper center conductor. RG- 
11 /U has a7/26 A.W.G. stranded (approximately 
équivalent to No. 18) tinned copper center con- 
ductor, and at 100 Me. exhibite an atténuation of 
2.25 db. per 100 feet. The atténuation of JT-204 
at 100 Me. is 1.5 db. per 100 feet, a decrease in 
atténuation of approximately 40 per cent as a 
resuit of the larger solid bare copper conductor. 
Times Wire & Ôable type JT-200 is a 75-ohm 
cellular poiyethylene dielectric cable with a jaeket 
o.d. of 0.675 inch and a No. 10 A.W.G. solid cop- 
per conductor. As a resuit of the large conductor, 
JT-200 exhibite an atténuation of only 0.92 db. 
per 100 feet at 100 Me. 

40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 
FREQUENCY, MC. 

Other benefite resuit from the use of cellular 
polyethyene — the weight of the cable is greatly 
decreased, and the tensile strength of the cable is 
increased (because of the larger center conductor). 

Effect o£ Impédance Variations 
Coaxial cable atténuation is also a function 

of v.s.w.r. in the cable itself. Gable with a certain 
nominal charaeteristic impédance does not ex- 
hibit the same impédance over the entire spec- 
trum. Any eecentricity with respect to the loca- 
tion of the center conductor in the dielectric 
material résulte in a change in the effective diam- 
eter ratio and a conséquent change in impédance. 
Cable core is manufactured by pulling the center 
conductor through the eross-head die of a thermo- 
plastic extruder, which extrudes a continuons 
coating of dielectric material around the conduc- 
tor. The polyethylene-covered conductor is then 
passed through a temperature-controUed water 
bath to cool the hot plastic material properly. 

if eecentricity is combined with periodic vari- 
ations in dielectric o.d. because of "surging" of 
the extrudate, discontinuities develop at fre- 
quencies at which the surges are one-quarter 
wavelength apart. These periodic résonances re- 
suit in impédance variations of much greater 
magnitude than the variations resulting from ee- 
centricity alone, and are coïncident with sharp 
increases in atténuation at the résonant fre- 
quency. This phenomenon is présent in ail cou- 
ventionally extruded cable. The degree of peri- 
odicity dépends ou manufaoturing techniques. 

It is possible to measure these impédance dis- 
continuities with suitable equipment. Two tech- 
niques are used for production testing at Times 
Wire, one measuring frequency vs. impédance, 
and the other measuring frequency vs. atténua- 
tion. The first technique utilizes motor-driven 
variable-frequency oscillators, covering the range 
0.5-250 Me., mechanically coupled with a strip 
recorder. The output signal from the oscillator 
is fed to a voltage-divider network, the output 
of which changes as a function of the impédance 
of tho network (cable sample) connected to it. 
The recorder is calibrated by establishing limits 
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with known impédances. An a.g.e. feedback cir- 
cuit. is incorporated to insure a constant output 
voltage. Impédance variations appear as "grass" 
on the graph, with variations caused by periodic 
discontinuities appearing as high-amplitude 
spikes. The frequency at wiiich an impédance dis- 
c.ontinuity appears is immediately identifiable by 
référencé to the frequency-ealibrated base line of 
the reeording. .Aithough the theoretical impéd- 
ance variation of RG cables in the 75-ohm class is 
± 10 per cent, most standard RG cables so 
measured vary =±=5 to 10 ohms over the on tire fre- 
quency range, with occasional periodic variations 
of 15-20 ohms or more, as shown in Kig, 0A. 

Atténuation os. frequency is measnred by 
means of a visual display. The signal from a 
sweep generator covering the range 0.5-250 Me. 
is fed into one end of the cable under test. The 
output signal is amplified by a fiât broad-baud 
band-pass amplifier, rectified, and fed into the 
vertical plates of an oscilloscope through a cali- 
brated attenuator. The sweep signal is displayed 
on the scope face as in Fig. 4 (50-250 Me. is the 
swing of the sweep generator in tiiis case). The 
over-all atténuation eharaeteristic, on a compara- 
tive basis, of the cable is now visible, and amounts 
to a total atténuation increase at the high end 
of the band of approximately 30 db. (cable sam- 
ple consiste of 1500 feet of RG-ll/U). Atténua- 
tion suck-outs resuiting from periodicity in the 
cable are évident at 75 and 175 Me. The ampli- 
tude of the suck-out is determined with the cali- 
brated attenuator, and the frequency is deter- 
mined by means of a marker generator coupled 
to the broad-band amplifier. Suck-outs of 3 to 8 
db. are quite oommon in standard RG cable, 
and OO-db. suck-outs bave been observed in 30 
db. of cable. In long runs, suck-Outs can be dis- 
astrous if they occur at a eritical frequency. By 
means of very close control of extrusion processus, 
coupled with 100 per cent sweep inspection of 
each reel of cable, the JT and JEL sériés cables 
are held to impédance variations of ±3 ohms 
(Fig. 3B) and are fiât wifchin 0.5 db. in 30 db. of 
cable. 

Résonant periodicity only becomes a problem 
above approximately 40 Me., but impédance va- 
riations resuiting from conductor eecentricity 
exist throughout the spoctrum. As frequency in- 
creases, the v.s.w.r. of the cable limite its use- 
fulness in application. As can be seen from Fig. 1, 
the dielectric material and braid beeome increus- 
ingly important above 150 Me. The percentage 
of dielectric ioss' increases as a resuit of the in- 
creased power factor of dielectric materials at 
high frequencies. Résonant periodicity becomes 
more pronounced, but is relatively stable with 
physical movement of the cable in comparison 
with capacitance changes (with coincident im- 
pédance changes) resuiting from fiexure of the 
braid when operuting at ultrahigh frequencies. 
As frequency increases to 5-10 KMc., relatively 
ininor tlexure of tlie cable résulte in large-order 
variations in atténuation. At 10 KMc. 70 db. 
of cable may only be fifty feet in length, and vari- 
ations of 10 or 12 db. can resuit from fiexure. 

100 Î2S ISO 175 200 250 
FREQUENCY. MC 

75 100 125 150 175 200 250 
FREQUENCY. M C 

Fig. 3 (A)—Variation of impédance with frequency in a 
length of standard RG-11 /U cable. Note the high ampli- 
tude of variations, the impédance swinging ! 0 ohms 
or more. 

(B)—Variations in pre-swept cables such as JT-204 are 
held within close limits. 

Thesu variations are primarily a resuit of the 
marmer in which r.f. eurrent flows along the in- 
side of the braid. As frequency increases, the eur- 
rent tends to zigzag along individual wires, rather 
thau follow the spiral of the braid. Because shield 
braid is made of many strands of wire in a basket- 
weave pattern, contact résistance at each cross- 
over point contributes to the r.f. résistance of the 
outer conductor, and the greater the number of 
strands the greater Une contact résistance. How- 
over, by suitable choice of braid angle (that angle 
the strands make with the longitudinal axis of the 
cable) and coverage, an increased number of 
strands can resuit in increased braid pressure and 
conséquent decreased contact résistance at cross- 
over points. The net resuit is that alt.hough con- 
tact résistance is theoretically increased by the 
additional strands, the actual contact résistance 
is decreased to a much greater degree by the 
greater braid pressure, the net resuit being a 
decrease in atténuation. The greater braid pres- 
sure also résulte in a more stable braid, with less 
change in atténuation with fiexure. The applica- 
tion of a suitable tight jacket will also stabilise 
the braid configuration. 

It is important to note at this time that losscs 
resuiting from excessive v.s.w.r. in eoaxial cables 
are actually very small in comparison with the 
atténuation resuiting from direct component 
losses. Excessive v.s.w.r. should primarily cause 
eoncern for the dielectric strength of the cable, 
since the maximum voltage in the line increases 
with the v.s.w.r. A glance at the atténuation t». 
v.s.w.r. curves in the Handbook shows that, v.s.w.r. 
must reach values in the order of 3:1 or 5:1 before 
appréciable atténuation is apparent. Any addi- 
tional atténuation resuiting irom v.s.w.r. is a 
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fimction of tho cumponpiit ullcnualion ulrcady 
(•xiatiiig in tho cnbio. 

Jaclcet Material 
Ono morn faptor rosuItH in coaxial rable al tonii- 

aiîon — contaniination of tho (iiolootrio matorial 
by iJastk'izors used in tlie vinyl jaokot. iMost 
flexible coa-xiai cables use pol>\'vinylchloride 
(vinyl) as a jaeket over the braid to protoei, the 
cable from moisture, sunlight, and abrasion. 
Vinyl in ils natural state is a very stilï matorial, 
which i-esiste any llexing. In ordor to make vinyl 
pliable, or plastic, certain plasticizers are added 
to the vinvl compound. In the case of JAN cables 
such as 'RG-8/U, RG-U/IJ, RG-58/IT, and 
RG-59/U, a non-resinous plasticizor is used. Upon 
exposure to the éléments, particularly summer 
températures, the plasticizor leaches ont of the 
vinyl and migrâtes into the polyetkylene dielec- 
trie, eontaminating it to the point where the di- 
electric constant and power faotor are raised. As 
a resuit, the v.s.w.r. of the cable is increascd, as is 
the atténuation. As a secondary resuit of the mi- 
gration of the plasticizer ont of the jaeket, the 
vinyl becomes brittle and loses its pliability, with 
conséquent cracks and breaks. The life of cables 
jacketed with eontaminating types of vinyl is 
between three to seven years before contamina- 
tion increases to the point where atténuation is 
extraordinary. The degree of contamination in- 
creases exponentially beyond this point, rising to 
very high values. One to two db. per hundred 
feet in RG-ll/U at 30 Me. is a common atténua- 
tion increase after contamination bas bcgim. 

The above oable types and other RG cables 
using eontaminating type jackets have been 
largely supplantée! by cables electrically and 
dimensionally identical, but with non-eontami- 
nating type jackets. Cable types like RG-8A/1J. 
RG-11A/U, RG-58B/U and RG-5<)A/U, for in- 
stance, utiiize résinons plasticizers and otïer life 

50 75 100 125 150 175 200 250 
MC. 

Fig. 4—Résonant periodicity in cable results in additional 
atténuation af frequencies at which a quarter wavelength 
of the cable is résonant. This effect can be observed 
visually by means of the sweeping technique described 

in the text. 

expcetancies in excess of fifteen years. The price 
diiïerential between cables using the two types 
of jackets is approximately one dollar per hun- 
dred feet. 

High- molecular- weight carbon- black- loaded 
polyethylene 2 jackets such as Xelon contain no 
plasticizers of any nature, and offer iife expect- 
ancîes in excess of 25 years, in addition to being 
ten times less permeable to moisture than poiy- 
vinylchloride. For this reason, polyethylene jack- 
ets (which, incidentally, are usually specified for 
submarine cables) permit direct buriai of coaxiai 
cable. 

I would like to thank Larry DeGeorge, W1ISV, 
for his invaluabte assistance in preparing this 
paper, and aiso the Engineering Department of 
the Times Wire and Cable Company for the 
préparation of the graphs and charts used as 
illustrations. ItJST^ 

:i! Not to he eonfuscd with dielectrlc polyethylene which 
docs not stand tip well as jaeket material in ontdoor service. 
 Ediior. 

Here are the April schedules for the varions 
MARS technical nets. 

First Army MARS 
{ Wednesday evenin^s 2100 EST, 1030 kc., upper sideband) 
April 1 — Variable Reaetance (Parametric) Am- 

plifier. 
April 8 — Electro-mechanical Filters. 
April 15 — Phosphors and Electro-luminescence. 
April 22 - Atlas-Score Communications System. 
April 29 Interchanging Scientific Information 

by Multilatéral Radio Communica- 
tion . 

AF-MARS Eastern 
(Sundays 1400 EST, 7540, 3295 kc.) 

April 5 —■ Comparison of Analog and Digital 
Computers. 

April 12 — Oharactoristics of Transistorized Dig- 
ital Computers. 

April 19—Installation and Maintenance of 
Radiotclctype. 

April 26 — Physiologieal ami Psychological Ef- 
fects of Air ionization. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 PST, 7S32.5, 3295, 143,400 kc.) 

April 5 — Automatic Multipurpose Electronic 
Cheekout System foi- Military Weap- 
ons Systems or Industrial Systems. 

April 12 - CompressorAmplifiers,Transistorized 
Téléphoné Repeater Amplifiers and 
24-Volt Power Supplies for the Air 
Force "Quick Fit" Program. 

April 19 — Silicon Rectifiers. 
April 26 — Equipment Utilization and Conver- 

sion Mormation, 
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An Inside Picture of 

Directional Wattmeters 

What They Do—How They Do It 

BY WARREN B. BRUENE,* W0TTK 

Instruments for moasuring the standing-wave 
ratio and r.f. power in coaxial transmission 
Unes are bceoming inc.reasingly popular. They 

are not onhr very useful but m'e beeoming almost 
a neeessity in setting up a modem amateur sta- 
tion. It is the wviter's purpose to discuss the dif- 
férences between nome of these devices and to 
give a elear picture of how they work. 

The basic principle of directional coupler op- 
ération is eommon to ail of them so it wiU bo dis- 
cussed first. This will make it easier to under- 
stand the différences between the varions types. 

Standing Waves 
Pig. 1 shows the voltage and current that can 

be measured at varions points along a transmis- 

0 45 90 135 180 225 270 315 360 405 450 495 540 distance w electrical degrees along transmission line 
Fig. 1—Voltage and current standing waves as a function 
of distance toward the load alang a lossless transmission 

line. 

sion line that is not terminated in its eharae- 
teristic impédance. These are called standing 
waves because they have a fixed position for any 
given load impedanee. The wave shape is not a 
sine wave and is not to be confueed with the shape 
of an r.f. cycle. The voltage plotted in Fig. 1 can 

-v Teclinical Consultant, Collins Radio Co., Cedar Rapids, 
îowa. 

IVe wonldn't attempt to gtuess the 
numerical value of the ratio 

Hams vrho use s. w. r. bridges 
and don't know how they work 

Hams who use s.w.r. bridges 
and do know why they work 

but it must be pretty high. If you 
want to move from the numerator to 
the den oinin a for of the expression 
ahove, here's the article to help you 
do it. 

be measured using an r.f. voltmeter, and the cur- 
rent, can be measured by cutting the line at 
varions points and inserting an r.f. ammeter. The 
readings are the r.m.s. value of the sine-wave r.f. 
voltage or current existing at eaeh point. 

Forward and Reflected Components 
Textbooks tell us that the voltage on a line can 

be eonsidered to have two components : a forward 
eomponont, Ey (sometimes called the incident 
componont), and a reflected eomponont, En- As 
shown in Fig. 2, the phasor sum of Ey and En 
represents the aetual r.m.s. voltage, E, at any 
point along the line. When the two components 
are in phase a voltage maximum occurs and when 
they are out of phase a voltage minimum occurs. 
The srune is true of current. 

An important thing to note is that at any 
point along the line the refiected components of 
voltage and current are exaetiy 180 degrees out 
phase. This agrées with the well-known fact, that 
a voltage maximum occurs at a current minimum, 
and vice versa. 

Forward and Reflected Power 
The forward power in the transmission line is 

t'y = (I) /jQ 
where Zo is the line impédance. 

The reflected power is 
En" PR = - = /rX (2) 

The aetual power, F, delivered to the load is 
the forward power less the reflected power 

P — Py — t'n (M) 
This is ail fine and dandy, but we need some 

way of measuring the forward and reflected com- 
ponents of voltage and current to make mueh 
praetieal use of it. This is what. a directional 
coupler does. 

How the Directional Coupler Works 
The directional coupler can sense either the 

forward or reflected eomponent by taking advan- 
tage of the fact that the reflected components of 
voltage and current are 180 degrees out of phase 
while the forward components are in phase. A 
smail voltage derived from the current in the line 
is added to a sample of the voltage aeross the 
line. If these two samples have the right ampli- 
tude relationship, the two reflected components 
caneel. The sum thon represents only the forward 
eomponent. By reversing the phase of the cur- 
rent sample 180 degrees, the forward components 
eaneo] and the resuit is the sum of only the re- 
flected components. 
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Fig, 2—{A) Phaser dîagrams of forward and re- 
flected components of voltage of several points 
along the transmission line. (B) Phase relation- 
ships befween forward and reflecfed components 
of current at points corresponding to those in A. 
The letter désignations are the same as in Fig. 1. 

v v s 

^ v-' 
E \ eF (yoltage)\ 

■' V 

Fig. 3 shows a " Mioromatch" type directional 
coupler. A small résistance, r, is placed in sériés 
with the line. The line current, I, flowing through 
r develops a voltage er which is directly propor- 
tional to the line current. The + a,nd — signs 
indicate the voltage polarity at a given instant. 
Ât the same instant a voltage ev of the indicated 
polarity is developed across the capacitive volt- 
age divider. Point C is common to the two volt- 
ages so their sum appears between points A and 
B. A diode detector can be used to rectify this 
voltage and feed it to a meter through a pair of 
r.f. chokes to indicate the forward component. 

E UNE 

voltage or current. It follows, then, that povver 
also varies as the square of the forward and re- 
flected components deteeted by the directional 
coupler. The meter scale can be ealibrated to 

"f-K c ^ \ Forward 
\\CR4 y Comportent 

Vk i 
e^\!Ep 

TRANSM1TTER 

Fig. 3—The basic "Micromafch" circuit. With proper circuit 
constants, the voltage between A and 8 is zéro for the 
reflected wave, hence any voltage that appears between 

these two points is caused by the forward wave. 

By reversing the transmitter and antenna con- 
nections, the current will flow through the re- 
sistor in the opposite direction. This reverses its 
+ and — signs and the voltage across the detector 
is the différence between the two voltages, so the 
meter will indicate the reflected component. This 
is illustrated by the phasor dîagrams of Fig. 4. 

As mentioned previously, the amplitude of e, 
must be adjusted so that its reflected component 
is equal and opposite to the reflected component 
of et. WTien this condition exista the forward 
components are also equal in magnitude but are 
in phase. To achieve this balance the variable 
capacitor in the voltage divider is adjusted so 
the reflected-power meter roading is zéro when 
the line is terminated in its charaeteristic im- 
pédance. A good dummy load with zéro refloction 
coefficient is used for this adjustment. 

The voltage at the diode detector is derived 
half from the current, 1, and half from the volt- 
age, E. It doesn't matter what you call it, so 
we'll just call it a voltage proportional to the for- 
ward or reflected component. As stated pre- 
viously, the power varies as the square of either 

Fig. 4—Phaser dîagrams showing current-voltage relation- 
ships existing when the Micromatch circuit of Fig. 3 is con- 
nected in the line at point Q, Fig. 1. (A) Connected to read 
forward component; (B) connected to read reflected 

component. 

read power directly. If the voltmeter is linear its 
scale calibration will follow a square law as shown 
in Fig. 5. One-quarter power is at half scale and 
one-sixteenth. power is at orie-fourth scale. in 
other words, the meter scale is made to do the 
squaring required by équation (1). 

À very usel'ul property of this device is that it 

Fig. 5—Square-law scale for a directional wattmeter» 
For any full-scale power calibration, calibration points for 
a linearly-calibrated scale (such as is on a d.c. milliam- 
meter) can be found from SVx/W, where S is the maxi- 
mum value of the linear scale, x is the value of power to 
be ealibrated, and W is the maximum power (full scale 

value coinciding with 5). 
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gives tho same meter readings no matter where 
it is located in tho standing wave. This is because 
the t'orward and retleeted compononte as shown 
in Figs. *2 and •! have the same magnitude at evevy 
point aiong the line, when line loss is ignored. 

Standing-Wave Ratio 
A convenient and common method of defining 

how weîl the load is matehed to a transmission 
line is to express it by the standing-wave ratio. 
The following équation, 

i— 

Fîg. 7—Basic "Monimatch" circuit. 

••au be used to calcuiate s.w.r. from forward and 
reflectcd power measurements. A nevv chart, Fig. 
0, vvaa deviscd by the writer to eliminate ail of 
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Rg. 6—Standing-wave ratio chart for use with directionai 

wattmeters. 

this calcuiating, however. To use it, just find the 
point where the ordinate and abscissa represent- 
ing the measured values of refleetod and forward 
power înterseet, and read the g.w.r. by inter- 
polating as necessary between the diagonal s.w.r. 
Unes. For example, with 250 watts forward power 
and 10 watts refleeted power, the s.w.r. is 1.5 to 1. 

S.W.R. Meters 
An examination of équation (4) shows that 

only the ratio of forward to refleeted power need 
be known to establish the s.w.r. In other words, 
the aetual power in watts is unimporfunt. 

An s.w.r. meter, like the direetional wattmeter, 
has a direetional coupler for sensing the forward 
and refleeted enmponents. A inéter seusitivity 
eontrol is prnvided so that when sensing forward 

power the meter can be set for a full-seale reading. 
The meter seale can be ealibrated to show s.w.r. 
direetly when switched to sense the refleeted 
eomponent. The seale calibration can be thoo- 
retieally obtaincd from équations (1), (2) and (4). 
In practiee it may be modified some because the 
r.f. diode detectors are not perfectly linear, espe- 
cialiy at low signal levels. 

An important feature of s.w.r. meters is that 
it is possible to use a simple and inexpensive 
coupler, silice ability to read aetual watts accn- 
rately is not required. The Monimatch1 is a 
typical example. As shown in Fig. 7, a pickup 
wire plaeed parallel to the iimer conductor sam- 
ples the Une current by inductive coupling. The 
voltage é, induced in the pickup wire is deter- 
mined by spacing, length, line current and fre- 
quency. The mechanical dimensions détermine 
the mutual inductance, il/. The induced voltage 
due to line current is 

Si ~ —jtalM —  fèvflM (5) 

where / is frequency in c.p.s. This shows that the 
higher the frequency, the larger the induced 
voltage. 

The sample of voltage is picked up by capa- 
citive coupling from the inner conductor to the 
pickup wire. A current due to this capaeitanoo 
flows through R and develops a voltage across it; 
this voltage also încreases with frequency be- 
cause the reactanee of the coupling capacitance 
goes dovvn with frequency. That is. 

Cv —* R' AO 
jï-rfERC 

when À"c is much larger than R. Since the current 
and voltage pickups bot h increase with frequency, 
their ratio will stay the same. The variation in 
pickup just means that the sensitivity goes down 
at lower frequencies. This is vvhy the minimum 
power required to get a full-scale reading is 
greater on the iow-frequency bands. 

The j term means that the pickup voltages are 
90 degrees out of phase with the line voltage and 
current. This does not matter, because both volt- 
age and current, pickup voltages arc shifted in 
phase. The value of R must be kept very small in 
comparison with the capacitive coupling reacl- 

1 Measurements rhapter, AR1ÎL flandhni>k; atso tes"/'. 
<.>(.• tob«?r 1056 arul Fcbruary 1U57. 
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Fig. 8—Directîonal wattmefer cîrcuif 
usîng inductîve current sampling. The 
toroid coil is 60 turns of No. 30 enam- 
eled wîre wound on a carbonyl E core 
of the dimensions given. The cores 
used in the Collins 302C are mode by 
Radio Coresr Inc., 9540 S. Tulley Ave., 
Oak Lawn, III., part No. 57-1541. 
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ance, Xo, or a phase error vvill exist in the amount 
, K 

of tan 1 . iïowever, the résistance R must not 
Ac 

be too smali either, liecause the voltage «leveloped 
across it dépends upon its résistance. Phase error 
ean be caused in the current piekup if the in- 
ductance of the piekup wire is appréciable com- 
pared with the effective sériés résistance in the 
loop. Ii contributes some of this, but most of the 
effective sériés r.f. résistance is attributable to 
the diode detector and its load circuit. Proper 
choice of physical dimensions and component 
values will permit good opération over ail h.f. 
amateur bands. Of course, the voltage and cur- 
rent pickups must be equal, and they are normally 
balanced by bonding the piekup wire to change 
its relationship to the conter conductor.2 

Usually, tvvo identical éléments are employed, 
connected in reverse so one senses the forward 
<'(imponerit and the other the reflected compo- 
nent. To use it, you switch to the forward-power 
piekup and set, the meter sensitivity eontrol to 
get a full-ecale reading, vvhich also is at infinité 
(oo) s.w.r. Then switch to retiected piekup and 
the s.w.r. is read direetly. To minimize error, both 
sides should be identical, of course. Aetually, a 
principal cause of error probably is the non- 
linearity of the diodes. This would show up as a 
différent s.w.r. reading when measuring with low 
power than when measuring with high power. 

In addition to simplicity and low cost, the 
s.w.r. meter is almost burnout proof and can be 
eaiibrated for direct s.w.r. readings, 

Directîonal Wattmeter 
These instruments are designed to indicate r.f. 

watts tlowing in the transmission line. The s.w.r. 
coupler just discussed eould use a meter eaii- 
brated direetly in watts, but for a given setting 
of the sensitivity eontrol the calibration would 
be good for only one frequeney. A préférable 
coupler circuit is one that is indepeudent of fre- 

2 The value of U also may be varled to bring aboufc the 
null reading in the detector circuit, since a change in ii 
changes the capaoitively-coupled voltage, c,, across it (and 
thus the voltage applied to the detector) without aifecting 
the voltage induced through the mutual Inductance. This 
method generally is more "sensitive" i.c., Icads to more 
pronounced changes in the. eapacitive/inductive voltage 
ratio — than ehangmg the position of the coupling wire. 
— Ed. 

quency over the desirod range. One such type is 
the ''Micromatch" coupler shown in Fig. 3. An- 
other type of coupler is shown iu Fig. 8. (t has 
the advantages of eliminating the resistor iu 
sériés with the line and the attendant hoat gen- 
erated, and it, also gets the detector circuit off 
the ''hot" conter conductor which greatly sim- 
plifies the r.f. choke problem. 

Tiie voltage sample is indepeudent of frequeney 
bceause it is taken through just a capacitive volt- 
age divider. The current is sampled by inductive 
coupling to a toroid coil. The line current induces 
a voltage in the coil and as a resuit current flows 
through the coil and its sériés resistor. The value 
of résistance is kept small eompared with the coil 
reactanco so it has little eft'eet on coil current. 
The coil current theu is determined by the in- 
duced voltage and coil reactance: 

The voltage drop across the resistor, R, is iR. 
Putting ail this iuto oue équation for the voltage 
sample of line current. 

e, — iR R 
Al 

-jwIMR 
juiL 

The efl'ect of frequeney cancels out because the 
coil reactance goes up with frequeney at the same 
rate as the induced voltage goes up. Thus the 
current in the coil is independent of frequeney. 

One interesting thing that surprises many peo- 
ple at first is that the voltage across the resistor 
increases when you take off coil turns. The reason 
is that the reactance varies as the square of the 
number of turns but the induced voltage in the 
coil only varies direetly with the number of turns. 
Another point of interest is that the voltage in- 
duced in the coil aetually does not appear betvvecn 
any two points, providing the circuit isn't opened. 
The theoretieal induced voltage may be 100 volts 
yet the highest voltage in actual existence is 
across the sériés resistor and may be only 1 volt 
or so. 

The useful frequeney range is limited at the 
low-frequency end when the coil reactance be- 
comes so low that the stries resistor causes a 
noticeable phase error. Low values uf résistance 
— 10 to 50 ohms — are therefore used. The high- 
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fre.quency end îs limited by the sériés self-resô- 
uance of the coil. Another limitation is the eflfect 
of lead inductance of the resistors li which must 
be kept to an absolute minimum. Proper design 
for a given frequency range calls for proper choice 
of coil material, physical size and number of 
turns. 

The meter scale for the directional wattmeter 
can be caiibrated to take into account any diodo 
nonlinearity. Separate seales are generafly nec- 
essary for différent power ranges. 

Directional wattmeters have the unique ability 
to indicate the actual watts of power in a trans- 
mission line even in the presence of standing 
waves. The value of measuring actual transmitter 
r.f. output needs no élaboration. The s.w.r. on 
the line can also be determined with the aid of 
Fig. 6. 

Monitoring S.S.B. Power Level 
Directional wattmeters are caiibrated with an 

unmodulated radio frequency. A speech signal or 
a two-frequency test signal may not give the 
readings expected unless their peculiarities are 
imderstood. The r.f. detectors in directional watt- 
meters are simple amplitude detectors. This am- 
plitude has to be squared to convert to a power 
indication. 

The average level of speech is quite low as com- 
pared with its peaks, and it is gonerally aeceptcd 
that the average level is 18 db. below pcak. 
Speech proeessing or a good a.l.c. circuit will in- 
crease the average level substantially, but be- 
cause of the nature of speech waveforms and 
meter response time the meter doesn't kick up 
as one would like. Ideally, the meter should show 
actual peak output power. This could be accom- 
plished by replacing the conventional micro- 
ammeter indicator with a peak-reading instru- 
ment. One make of coupler (Collins 3Q2C sériés) 
mado a substantial improvement by adding a 
capacitor in the r.f. detector output circuit to 
make it more of a peak-reading device.8 It isn't 
perfect, but this simple addition increases the 
peak wattmeter reading on s.s.b. voice by about 
four times. This gives the operator a much better 
indication of his signal level although it still only 
kicks up to around 65 per cent of the actual 

8 The capacitor must be connected to the. detector side of 
the calibrating resistors. A 4- to S-juf. 6-volt clortrolytic is 
suitable. 

TWO-tONE ENVÊLOPE FED TO METER g g 
'•0 P ✓"■""'"V ^ 100--100 s? ■9 * / \ / ? 2i 
•' ' / \ L \ 3TO.7--S0S .é ■ —r 7 V -t Y—!i!M.7--40jfc 
•® [ / METER READS \ / \ , ! / AVERAÛE VALUE \ / \ iO S r/ OF ENVELOPE \l \ g 

Ci 
Fig. 9—Relaiionship between power indicated by an r.f. 
wattmeter and the actual power in a fwo-tone test signât 
using a directional wattmeter without peaking capacitor. 

peaks. The meter reads about 77 per cent of 
actual peak power with a two-tone test signal. 
The added capacitor has no effect on the single- 
tone power readings, of course. 

An instrument without these peaking capaci- 
tors should theoretically indicate 40.5 per cent 
of the actual peak power of a two-frequency 
signal. Why 40.5 per cent instead of 50 per cent? 
Let's take a look at Fig. 9. The reetified envelope 
of a two-frequency signal is the shape of half sine 
waves. The r.m.s. amplitude is 0.707 of the peak. 
Whon squared this gives 50 per cent, which is 
the actual average power output as a percentage 
of peak power. However, conventional meters 
show the average value instead of the r.m.s. 

r 2 value. The average value of half sine wave is - 
TV 

or 0.637. Squaring this gives 0.405 or 40.5 per 
cent. Errors can easily creep in because of dis- 
tortion, unequal tone amplitudes, and detector 
nonlinearity. The meter scale squares the total 
error, also, so power readings up to 10 per cent 
high are common. 

A nice project for the ambitious gadget builder 
is a peak-reading amplifier for Connecting between 
the coupler and the indicator to show actual peak 
power. Collins eouplers are well suited for this 
because the indicators have 1000 ohms résistance 
and ail calibration is donc in the coupler. A peak- 
stretching amplifier with exactly 1000 ohms input 
résistance and unity peak gain will do the job. 
It may be best to disconnect the 4-Fcf. eloetrolyt-ic 
capacitor in this case. Other instruments can also 
be used by designing the proper input impedanee, 
output impédance and gain characteristics into 
the amplifier for the particular instrument in- 
volved. [gj-^q 

Allied Radio of Chicago reports a record enroliment in 
its Novice code and theory course. 110 students registered 
for the 14-week winter session, which meets Monday 
nights in Allied's cafétéria. There is no charge for the 
course, which is conducted by W9WOV and W9BHD. 
Allied provides tapes and records, while theory is taught 

using ARRL's License Manual as a guide. 

V# W. 
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Turnstile for Two 

A Horisontally Polarized Omnidireclional Mobile intenna 

BY E. LÂIRD CAMPBELL,* W1CUT 

HJiY Mister! Do you have TV in your car?" 
This is the question usually asked when a 
bystander sees the turnstile antenna shown 

in the photograph. The antenna is not designed 
for TV réception, of course, but does perform as a 
nondircetional two-meter horizontally polarized 
antenna. 

In mobile service, a horizontally polarized 
antenna has a considérable advantage over a 
vertical whip,1 although the vertical is easier to 
mount. This advantage is espeeially marked 
when working with a horizontally polarized sta- 
tion over a line-of-sight circuit — and most fixed 
stations on two meters are horizontally polarized. 
Horizontal polarization helps reduce pickup of 
ignition noise from other cars — and from one's 
own car, too — since this type of noise tends to 
be vertically polarized. 

A mobile antenna should have omnidireetional 
characteristics since its position will be constantly 
changing with respect to the station being 
worked. The turnstile has this feature. 

What Is a Turnstile? 
À turnstile is simply two J .i-wave dipoles 

* Teclinieal Assistant, Q8T. 
1 Tilton, "Polarization Effects in V.H.F. Mobile," QSTr 

Dec., 1956, p. 11. 

crosscd at right angles to each other, with the 
two i'ed equal currents in 90 degree phase relation- 
ship. The resulting radiation pattern is practically 
a circle. Fig. 1 shows the pattern of a turnstile 
compared with that of a simple half-wave dipole. 
V^en the turnstile is mounted on a car the pat- 
tern will be modified somevvhat but will remain 
generally omnidrectional. 

A quarter-wave line section between the two 
dipoles is used for providing the 90-degree phase 
shift, as shown in Fig. 2. Since each dipole has an 
impédance of about 70 ohms, the quarter-wave 
section must have a characteristic impédance of 
the same value if the currents in both éléments 
are to be equal. This resuite in a feed-point im- 
pédance of about 35 ohms. 

Feeding the Turnstile 
It is désirable to trausform the 35-ohm an- 

tenna impédance to a value that cari be matched 
by available types of transmission line. For 73- 
ohm line, this transformation can be done easily 
with a quarter-wave impédance transformer or 
"Q" section. The required characteristic impéd- 
ance of a matohing section ean be calculated from 
the formula: 

- VzTzo 
where Zi is the turnstile feed impédance and 

The turnstile mounted on the car body near 
the trunk lid. Electrîcal connections are made 
by meansof a coaxial feed-through connecter 

adjacent to the base mount. 
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Rg. 1 —Pattern of furnstile antenna (solid line) and simple 
dipoie (doffed line). 

Zq is the charaeteristic impcdance of tho trans- 
mission line. Substituting 35 ohms for 7.\ and 73 
ohms for Z» (RG-59, U food line) the required 
charaeteristic impédance of the "Q" section is 
very close to 50 ohms. Thus RG-58A/U cable 
can be used for the impédance transformer. A 
"70-ohm" line of any length can be used to fced 
the antenna through tho "Q" section. Fig. 2 
shows the electrical connections. 

To calculate the physical length of the quarter- 
wave sections the following formula is used: 

2950 Length (inches) = , v 

where / is the frcquency in megacycles and F is 
the velocity factor of the transmission line. The 
velocity factor of both RG-59/U and RG-58A/ G 
is 0.06, so a quartor-wave section for 145 Me. 
will have a length of 13 F) inches. Lengths for 
other frequencies may be found by substitution 
in the formula. 

Mechanical Détails 
Fig. 3 shows the mechanical détails of the turn- 

stile. The antenna may be considered to be made 
up of three major parts — the base, the support- 

"Q-SECTON / 
A RG-58A/U 
4 

" A RG-59/U 
4 

U v RG-59/lr 
V ANY LENGTH 

Fig. 2—Electrical connections of the turnstile. The length 
of each dipoie is calculated by the usual formula: Length 
in inches = 5540/freq. (Me.). For 145 Me. the dipoles 
are 38}A inches long. The phaslng and Q sections are each 

IS'A inches for the same frequency. 

ing mast and the top sect'on. The lutter includes 
the supportîng hub and the éléments. 

Tho supportîng hub is a short cylinder eut from 
plastic rod. Polystyrène rod is available from 
most mail-order houses, but au,y type of low-loss 
plastic or bakelite may lie used. The hub should 
be at least 1 ineh in diameter and about I inch 
thick. A Jj-tnch hole is drillcd througli (he center 
to fit over the fi-inch supportîng mast. Five 
other holes are drilied as shown in Fig. 3 with a 
No. 36 drill, and then tapped for 6-32 threads. 

The dipoie éléments are l^-inch aluminum 
rods: theso can be welding rods, usually obtaina- 
itlo in small quantities from local welding shops or 
suppiiers. The antenna shown in the photograph 
uses Vj-ineh rods of 2024-T4 (24S-T4) aluminum, 
which vvere obtained from a local métal supplier. 
This type of rod is springy and hard enough to 
take a 6-32 tliread. 

Assembly of the turnstile involves the attach- 
mont of the éléments to the hub along with the 
solder lugs, nuts aud lock washers, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The rods should not penetrate the hub far 
enough to make contact with the mast. The 
assembly is siid over the mast and secured by 
tightening the 6-32 set serew. Then the electrical 
connections shown in Fig. 2 should be made. 
The junetion between the 50-ohm "Q" section 
and 70-ohm feed line can be made eonveniently 
by using the small BNC eoaxial eonnoctors. 
A type UG-89,TT connector is used for the "Q" 
section and a type (JG-260/U couuector for the 
feed-line end. 

A standard mounting collet, Word type 89- 
358, is used for the turnstile base. The collet 
cornes with a Lj-mch hole in one end and a % 
SAE stud on the other. The Fs-inch thread is 
standard for mating with mobile spring-base 
mounts. The collet lias set screws for anchoring 
a îi-inch rod in the hole. Other types of collets, 
with différent hole sizes, are available. if one 
having the desired hole size is not obtainable tho 
hole may be shimmed or eularged to fit the diam- 
eter of the supporting mast. 

Rod or tubing inch in diameter is strong 
enough to support the turnstile if it is mounted 
on the rear dock of the car as shown in the photo- 
graph. If bumper mounting is used, requiring a 
longer mast, a larger diameter should be used. 
Of course this means a larger hole will be needed 
in the collet and élément hub. 

A eoax feed-through connector (Amphenol 
83-IF) can be mounted besido the base mount to 
feed the transmission line through the car body, 
or the line can be routed under the car or through 
the trunk lid crack to the transmitter. The 
quarter-wave sections and feed line can be taped 
to the mast with Scotch electrical tape. 

Expérience bas shown that it is best to mount 
the antenna on the driver's side of the car. This 
will reduce the chance of hitting low-hanging 
tree branches. A height of about 6îh feet above 
ground is recommended. This is low enough to 
pass safely under most trees, underpasses, and 
toit gâtes but high enough to avoid knocking off 
a traffio policeman's bat! 
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Turnstile Opération 
Mobile opération with a turnstile antenna will 

be a pleasant experience for those who have been 
restrieted t.o vertical polarization. Signais from 
other horizontaliy polarized stations will have 
less fading and flutter than before. Noise, the 
real démon of mobile opération, wdll be reduced 
to the extent that some of those weak ones can 
be copied. Praetioal tests have shown that the 
turnstile gives better over-all performance in 
mobile use than the horizontal halo antenna. 

Turnstiles are not restrieted to mobile opéra- 
tion. They make good omnidireetional fixed- 
station antennas, either singly or stacked at !-§ 
wavelength intervais. An installation of this type 
will make an excellent base-station antenna for 
làvil defense groups. 

Turnstiles can be constructed for other bands 
by substituting the appropriate frequencies in 
the formula for the quarter-wave line sections 
given earlier in the article. The régulai' formula 
for half-wave dipole length should be used for 
each turnstile element. However, horizontal an- 
tennas become impractical for mobile use on the 
lower frequencies because of their size. 

One can judge for himself as to the ruggedness 
of the antenna. The one shown in the photo 
lias had two years of mobile opération. [lîEEEl 

Plastic Uock atout thick 
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Fig. 3—Mechanîcai data for the turnstile antenna. 

We've let you oli' easy ou tkese "ooincidence'' 
strays itttely, eh? Well, hore'îs another one. 
\V2B0T and W9CAB QBOed on February 7. 
IU28, and agaîn on February 7, 1959 — ol years 
aimost right to the minute, and pureiy by chance. 

W7ÀFL and \V7CI0 both live in Seattle. 

when ho applied. jSee ^Correspondence From the 
Members" this month (p. 162) for another ex- 
ample of this. —Ed.\ 

KN8LRD (YL, âge 16) is disrupting the on- 
the-air aetivities of KN8LFT and K8IKM 
(OMs, âge 15). 

K2VS0 has his call ietters on his Pennsylvania 
license plates. He's in the Air Force, has always 
kept lus iiome plates on his car, and says he was 
not questioned by the Pennsylvanian authorities 

Oregon hams are invîtlng fellow hams around the worid 
to corne to the Oregon Centennlal célébration, which is 
being highlîghted by the Oregon Centennial Exposition 
and International Trade Pair June 10 through September 
17. Using spécial QSL cards provided by the Centennial 
Commission, with postage paid by the amateurs, some 
15,000 of the invitations will go out during the next few 
months. Here W7QFY (left) discusses the scheme with 
W7FY. W7QFY and W7EFJ sold the îdea to the Centen- 
nial people on the basis that hams could reach more 
places in the world faster than any other group. W7FY 
is the oldest of Oregon's î 800 hams, having been 

active for over 50 years. 

- 9 

' 
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Converting the Viking Ranger for 50-Mc. 

Opération 

Swap 11 for 6, Retaining AU Ranger Operating Features 

BY STU ROCKAFELLOW* W8NJH 

CONVERSION of the Viking Ranger for fi-meter 
opération is about a 5-hoiir job, but if you 
are interestcd in the band the time is well 

spent. Following the prove^s outlined here résulta 
in 6-meter output with tlie bandswiteh in the li- 
me ter position. In vimv of the reeent loss of 
the 11-moter band, tliis is a highiy désirable ex- 
ehange. V.f.o. opération is retained, and the 
final stage of the Ranger opérâtes straight 
through on 50 Me., with offieieney nearly com- 
parable to that obtamod on lower frequeneies. 

Many conversions of bandswitching commer- 
cial gear achiove 6-meter performance of a sort by 
running the final stage as a doubler. This was tried 
with the Ranger, but the effieieney was very low. 
The plate of the 6146 ran a dull red with only 
40 watts input, and the output was less than 10 
watts. Changing to straight-through opération 
made it possible to run 60 watts input without 
plate color, and the indicated output was neaily 
40 watts. 

The v.f.o. is padded so that it tunes from 6250 
ko. up on the 11-meter range. This is quadrupled 
to 25 Me., and then doubled to 50 Me. in an 
added stage, to drive the final amplifier. The out- 
put stage is neutralized by the iink method. Ad- 
dition of a simple low-pass fiiter helps to preveut 
*43150 Réservoir Road, l'lymouth, Mich. 
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spurious radiations and TVI. The conversion 
process and the low-pass fiiter have no effoct on 
the opération of the Ranger on lower fre- 
queneies. 

V.F.O. Conversion 
The tuning range of the v.f.o. with the band- 

switch in the 11-meter position starts at 6750 kc. 
This can be dropped to about 6500 kc. with the 
trimmer included m the original circuit. We want 
it to go down to about 6200 kc., so extra capaci- 
tance is added across the tuned circuit. 

Remove the side eover from the v.f.o. enclosure 
by first romoving the two holding nuts at the 
botfom of the châssis. Then l'emove the two 
rectifiers and the two 6CL6 tubes from their 
sockets to give more working room. Connect a 
20-nnf. eapaeitor (preferably siiver-miea) from 
Terminal IX on the switch on the bottom of the 
v.f.o. case to ground. This is the second terminal 
to the left of the support post of the switch. 
Lead lengths here arc not critical, because of the 
low frequency involved. 

With the added eapaeitor in place, set the 
bandswitch to the 11-metor position and the 
v.f.o. diai to the low end of the range. Put tubes 
back in their sockets, set the opération switch 
on the "tune" position and turn on the power. 
Adjust the trimmer ('4 untii the signal is heard 
at 6250 kc. If you do not have a receiver capable of 
tuning to 6250 kc., run a wire from the antenna 
connection of your 50-Mc. receiver to a point 
close to the buiïer coîl under the sfiield in the 
ceritcr of the châssis. Tliis will give an indication 
on 50 Me., even fhougli a. frequency multiplica- 
tion of 8 times is involved. The left end of tho 
dial now represents 50 Me., and the v.f.o. will 
eover 50 to 52 Me. Replace the v.f.o. eover 
with whatever screws you have not lost by this 
time. 

With the drive control set at about 0 o'clock, 
adjust the bufl'er tuning eapaeitor for maximum 
output on 25 Me. (This can be read as maximum 
output on 50 Me. on your receiver, as before.) 
The eapaeitor will be near maximum setting 
when the circuit is tuned to 25 Me. 

Botfom view of the converted Ronger, showing the extra 
doubler stage mounfed in place. 
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Fig. 1 —Diagram showinq changes made in fhe Ranger 
for 50-Mc. opération. Light Unes are those of the original 
Ranger circuit. The 5763 doubler is an additional stage, 
eut in for opération on 50 Me. only. Capacitor values 

above 500 are in pf.; 500 and .01 are disk ceramic. 
Il—9 turns No. 16, 'A-inch diam. Space turns 1 wîre diam. 

iy—2 turns insulafed hookup wire, Vi-inch diam., inserted 
between turn at bottom of Lu See text for infor- 
mation on fa, Is, and Connecting twisted-wire 
link. 

U—6 turns No. 14, A-in eh diam. Spdce turns wire diam. 
Si a.b.c.d—Wafer switch,4-pole 2-position. 

Adding the Doubler Stage 
Remove the sbield oovering the buiïer eoil 

and switch assembly. This will serve as the chas- 
sis for the extra doubler stage. Holes to lté drilled 
are shovvn in Fig. 2. Looking at the shield as it 
appears in the drawing, the hole at the right is 
for the switch. The shaft protrudes into the shield, 
and it is driven through an extension shaft that 
runs out to the front panel. The knob for this 
switch is between and just below the bandswitch 
and the auxiliary eoupling eontrol, and is the 
only addition that shows externally. The hole 
adjacent to the narrow slot in the shield is for the 
miniature variable capacitor that will tune the 
doubler plate circuit. The largest hole is for the 
tube socket. The socket, capacitor and ail extra 
parts except the switch are inside the shield. 

The circuit of the doubler stage and the changes 
in the Ranger circuitry are shovvn in Fig. 1. The 
original Ranger wiring is shown in light lines, the 
doubler and changes in heavy Unes. Wire the 
doubler stage completely, except for the switch- 
ing connections for the final tank. Leave the 
heater, cathode and ti-plus wires about a foot 
long. Make the input and output wires (to arms 
of Sla and Slb in Fig. 1) about 5 to 6 inches long. 
Solder ail wires into the circuit as shown, with 
the shield hanging loose. but grounded, for tests. 
Faits désignations in the text are those used in 
the Johnson Ranger manual. 

Fig. 2'—Layout of holes to be drilled in fhe buffer 
shield assembly to be used for mounting the extra 

doubler stage. 

The B-plus wire is eonnected to the red 300- 
volt wire going to the buffer switch. The heater 
wire is soldered to Pin 2 on the 6146 socket. 
The cathode wire should go to a point which is 
grounded by the "operate" switch. It may be 
tied in with the cathode of the erystal osciliator 
or buiïer. Pick the connection that is not grounded 
in the standby position. Changes made in the 
Ranger for timed keying may put one or the 
other of these cathodes at ground potential. 
Be sure to make this connection to the switch 
side of the resistor. 

Unsolder the mica capacitor, Cxz, Connecting 
the buffer plate coil to the 6146 grid, lifting it 
at the r.f. choke end. ils shown in the schematic 
diagram, this capacitor is thon wired to couple 
into the doubler grid circuit, when the auxiliary 
switch is in tho 50-Mc. position. The other sec- 
tion of this switch also couples the doubler output 
to the 6146 grid, in the same position. To chock 
the wiring before applying povver, turn the switch 
to the 6-meter position and read résistance across 
the doubler tuning capacitor. It should show 
high. Check continuity from the doubler cathode 
to ground. This should be open in the standby 
position of the operate switch, and ciosed when 
this switch is set for voice opération. 

Thrce différent types of tubes have been tried 
in the doubler, the 6CL6, 12BY7 and 5763. Ex- 
cept for the différent socket connections re- 
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With a 2V2-ma. maximum drive the eurrent should 
hold up to at least 2 ma. over any 400-kc. 
section of the band. Àt least 1.5 ma. is necessary 
for good phone opération. 

Convertmg the Amplifier 

Interior of the buffer shield, showing parts mounted for 
the doubler stage. Twisted wires at the top of the picture 
are for the link and coupling loop to the final grid circuit. 
quired, there was little différence between them, 
The tuning eapaoitor in the doubler is a minia^ 
ture, Johnson 1G0-110, this smallest tj'pe being 
preferred because of the limited space available. 

Testing the Doubler 
With the temporary connections having been 

made and the wiring chceked, turn on the power, 
with the opération switch in the tune position. 
Turn the drive control to about 10 o'clock, and 
tune the doubler capaeitor for maximum drive to 
the final. This should be at least 2 ma., and it 
may go as high as 2VJ ma. It should now be 
possible to vary the drive from zéro to over 2 ma. 
with the "drive" control, but there will be little 
increase in grid eurrent beyond about 12 o'clock 
on the control. 

Some extra grid eurrent may be obtaincd by 
adjustment of the coil hr, in the Ranger. This is 
a slug-tuned coil in the t>CL6 plate circuit. Some 
compromise adjustment may be necessary to get 
adéquate drive on 50 Me. and ail lower bands, 
but even a small adjustment may help out on 
50 Me. 

When these checks are complété, unsolder the 
temporary connections. Take about three font of 
insulated hookup wire, and at the conter form a 
2-turn loop around a pencil. Fasten this loop 
within the doubler plate coil, at the B-plus end, 
with household cernent. Twist the remaining 
wire together. This will be the link to the final 
plate circuit, for neutralization. 

Fasten the extension shaft for the switch as- 
sembly in place, and drill a hole in the Ranger 
front panel to pass this shaft. Remove ail tempo- 
rary connections and install the shield and dou- 
bler in place. It may be necessary to bond the 
buffer coil downward in order to make room for 
the added parts. Make sure that ail parts are 
clear. With the shield fastened and permanent 
connections made, adjust the doubler tuning 
for maximum grid eurrent in the middle of the 
portion of the band you intend to use most often. 

Using one of the remaining switch sections 
in the final amplifier switch, jSÏÏ'sb, connect a 
solid wire from one terminal to any one of the 
wires running to the final plate coil, Lu. AU the 
tap leads are connected together when the band- 
switch is in the tl-metor position, so connection 
to any wire is permissibie. From the otker switch 
terminal run a solid insulated wire up througk 
one of the available holes to the final plate coil, 
Connecting it one turn from the end. Now eut out 
the last turn in back and substitute a 2-turn 
l'^-inch diameter coil. Be sure that this is wound 
in the same direction as the large coil. 

(lonnect a 50-watt light bulb to the Ranger 
output and tune the final for maximum output 
at 50 Me. The plate tuning capaeitor should be 
as near minimum capacitance as possible, and 
stiU tune. The auxiliary coupling is on position 7 
and the coupling capaeitor in the pi network will 
be at about 2 o'clock, or closed about onc-fourth 
of the way. Check again to lie sure that the final 
plate circuit actually tunes through résonance. 

Final Adjustments 
With the final stage tuned to 50 Me., turn the 

operate switch to "tune." With au indicating 
wavemeter or grid-dip meter coupled to the final 
plate coil, tune the plate circuit and the meter 
control for maximum indication. (Even without 
power on the final plate there will bc some indi- 
cation of 50-Mc. output.) Note the reading. 
Now with the two-wire neutralizing link from the 
doubler plate coil, make a 2}<j- turn ! J-inch loop 
for coupling to the final plate coil. Adjust its posi- 
tion with respect to the plate coil for minimum 
feed-through indication on the meter. If the meter 
indication will not drop, turn the coil around and 
try again. The purpose of this link is, of course, 
to feed back energy out of phase with that fed 
through the tube, to neutralize the effeet of the 
latter. The adjustment should be made carefully 
for lowest feed-through, and then the loop should 
be fastened in place so that its position with re- 
spect to the plate coil will not change thereafter. 

The trap assembly connected across the coaxial 
output need be used only if TVI problems arise 
in the opération of the converted rig on 50 
Me. When tuning the transmitter up the ca- 
paeitor in the sériés trap should be left wido 
open. Once the transmitter is operating satis- 
factorily on 50 Me. the capaeitor in the trap 
circuit should be turned slowly toward maxi- 
mum, noting the 50-Mc. output and the degreo 
of TVI. If the interférence is in Channei 2 (and 
it is caused by oseillator harmonies in the chan- 
nei) it will be necessary to tune the trap down 
to a point whero the output of the transmitter 
just begins to drop. Réduction of the output by 
10 per cent or so will have a negligible effeet at 

{'Continued on paye 156) 
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Diode Time-Sequence Keying for the 

DX-100 

BY PHILLIP J. REICH,* W2HUG 

The Heatk DX-100 is probahly the most 
popular ham transmitter in its power clasa. 
llowever, its c.w. performance is outclassed 

by other transmitters using time-sequence key- 
ing, which minimizes key clicks and v.f.o. chirp, 
A simple, new keying circuit vvas developcd for 
the vvriter's DX-100 which gives excellent per- 
formance equal to that of older time-sequence 
circuits but uses no tubes and fewer oompo- 
nents.1 The cost of the parts runs to about $4. 
The circuit ean be used in other transmitters 
with possible minor changes in component values. 

The advantages of time-sequence keying (also 
ealled "differential" keying) are well known, 
and this type of keying is pretty much standard 
in the more polished amateur transmitter de- 
signs, both home-built and factory-made. It is 
particularly désirable for chirp-frec break-in c.w. 
opération. In t.s.k. (time-sequence keying) one 
or more amplifier stages are keyed normally, 
with proper shaping circuits to give click-free 
output. The time-sequence circuits provide for 
tuming on the oscillator quickly, before the 
keyed amplifier ( s) can conduct, and for turning 
ofif the oscillator after the keyed amplifier(s) 
no longer conducts. As a resuit, the output 
signal is similar to one from a transmitter with 
a eontinuously-runuing oscillator and one or 
more keyed amplifier stages, and if there is 
sufficient isolation between oscillator and keyed 
stage there will be no chirp. The oscillator is 
turned olï long enough between dots and dashes, 
however, for the operator to hear a breaking 
signal. 

Bear in mkid that while t.s.k. can suppress 
oscillator chirp in the first and last few milli- 
seconds of each character, it caunot eliminate 
chirps that oceur in between. Hence, the v.f.o. 
must be pretty clean to start with. Also. if later 
stages in the transmitter have parasitics, use 
fixed bias beyond cut-off, or are badly regenera- 
tive, key clicks may be again introduced. 

The diode circuit for obtaining t.s.k. uses 
grid-block keying which is modified by resistance- 
capacitance time constants to obtain the re- 
quired turn-on and turn-off sequcnce. Fig. 1 
shows a simplified schematic of the keying cir- 
cuit with typical component values. While the 
key is up, cut-off bias is applied to the grids of 
both the oscillator and amplifier stages, keeping 

o' : W 
RzS -r-J/if. 
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MORE THAN CUT-OFF BIAS (- 60V.) 

* 226 linden Place, New iMilford, N. J. s The circuit is similar to one described by Hayes, 
W5QNZ, in the .Tuly, 1955, QST. Mr. Keich was unaware 
of the Hayes article and arrived at a similar circuit inde- 
pendently. However, the Reieh circuit uses différent time 
constants that provide differential keying instead of the 
"uutomatic turner-onner" action of the Hayes circuit. 
— Ed. 

Fig. 1—Basic diode time-sequence keying circuit. The 
amplifier is grid-block keyed in the normal manner, with 
the shaping determined by Ce, Ru and Rs. Ru is the normal 
grid leak. The oscillator is turned on fast by discharging 

Ci through CR, but Ct charges slowly through Ri. 

the transmitter turned olï. Depressing the key 
removes the bias, and both oscillator and ampli- 
fier stages will opéra te. 

When the key is depresscd, the bias voltage 
stored in the O.l-gf. Ci is discharged relatively 
instantly through the diode. This turns on the 
oscillator rapidly. The bias voltage stored in D2 
must discharge through AA and it will take 3 
miliiseeonds for the bias to drop from —00 volts 
to about —20 volts and maybe a few miliisee- 
onds more to attain full r.f. output from the 
amplifier. 

When the key is opened, C'i will charge up 
relatively slowly to cut-off bias through Ui, 
bccause the diode C'IÏ is nonconducting for this 
direction of current flow. Resistor It* forms a 
voltage divider to apply ouly a portion of the 
total bias supply voltage to the v.f.o. grid. This 
allows the oscillator to continue running for per- 
haps 20 miliiseeonds after the key is opened. 
The (liî H- R3) t'a time constant allows the bias 
to rise and eut olï the amplifier in a few miliisee- 
onds. Resistor lis prevents drawing excessive 
current from the bias supply vvhcn the key is 
down but increasing its value also softens the 
"break" charaeteristic of the keying. 

Some words about the diode are in order. 
While it could be a vacuum tube diode, a semi- 
conductor (crystal) diode is préférable, since it 
éliminâtes the need for a filament supply and a 
tube sockot, and it should never wear out. The 
best semiconduetor type hero is a silicon junction 
diode because it has much higher leakage (back) 
résistance than germanium diodes. The leakage 
résistance is important in this application be- 
cause it shunts resistor lii, and if too low it will 
cause changes in timing. Also, the silicon device 
withstands high température much better, in- 
cluding the beat of soldering in place. The peak 
inverse voltage rating of the diode must be 
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greator than tho bias supply voltage; a 200-volt 
peak inverse rated diode is safe enough. The 
d.c. through the diode is below one milliampere 
and is not important because most diodes havo 
far greater current ratings. The type 1N538 vvas 
seleeted as boiug quite suitable electrieally aud 
also because it is produced by a number of man- 
ufacturers, making it readily available. The 
1N538 is of the "top-hat" type of construction 
— tho "top liât," or rase end, is the cathode 
u hich connecte to f'i in the circuit. Correct diode 
polarity must be observed or else the oseillator 
sequence will be reverscd, giving slow starting, 
fast stopping and intensified chirps and clicks. 

VFO BUFFER-XTAL 
6AU6 12BY7 

Now fasten a terminal (tie) strip having one 
insulated lug and one ground lug to the main 
châssis top cleck, using a convement screw near 
the rear of the v.f.o. compartment. Find the lug 
on the v.f.o. bandsvviteh that connecte to the 
(SAUO control grid (Pin 1); this is switeh lug 
No. 12 in Pictorial No. 1 of the DX-100 con- 
struction manual. Place the nevv 47,0Û0-ohm 
grid resistor, A'i in Fig. 2, from switch lug No. 12 
to the insulated terminal strip lug. Put a O.OOS-juf- 
ceramic disk bypass, Ci. betvvœn the insulated 
aud the ground lugs of the terminal strip. Crimp 
a wiro to the insulated lug and route it against 
the main châssis away from any frcquency- 

ORIVER 
S763 

isooo 

J C j 
7" Rs 60V. O.C. 

-VW—»■ FROM 27K BIAS SUPPLY 

Rg. 2—Diode time-se- 
quence keying as ap- 
plied to the DX-100. 
The 1N538 diode. Ci, 
C2, Ci, C4, Ri, R2, Rs, Rt 
and Ris are new. 0.1- 
juf. capacitors are 400- 
volt paper; 5000-ggf. 
capacitors are ceramic. 
Resistors are Vz watt. 

Into the DX-lOO 
Now for the incorporation of this circuit into 

the DX-100. The sehematic diagram, Fig. 2, 
shows the keying circuit and those portions ot 
the DX-100 that require changes. It should take 
no more than four hours to change over a DX-100 
providing you are a reasonably fast worker. Ex- 
eept for tnside the v.f.o. compartment, the 
changes are in noncritical portions of the circuit 
which are not particularly sensitive to lead 
lengths or stray capacity, etc. The i'ollowing in- 
structions for step-by-step modification procé- 
dure présumé that your DX-100 has the original 
oseillator cathode keying circuit and naturally 
can't be followed to the letter if the DX-100 has 
some circuit changes already. 

After removing the DX-100 from ite cabinet, 
the side cover of the v.f.o. compartment must 
be taken oiï. An offset screwdriver will be helpful 
in removing some of the hard-to-reach screws. 
Thon locate the 2200-ohm aud 22,000-ohm v.f.o. 
grid resistors which must be removed. These re- 
sistors are quite difficult to reach with a solder- 
ing iron but if you havo long-nosed pliers with 
a cutter at the tip you can easily clip out these 
resistors. Another way is to break each resistor 
at the center by erushing it with pliers and then 
bending the remaining pièces back and forth 
until the leads break off* from fatigue. Be eareful 
not to disturb other wiring and eomponents in 
the v.f.o. circuit, to minimise changes in fre- 
quency calibration. In any case, the calibration 
will change a few kilocycles and should later be 
eorrected by going through the v.f.o. alignment 
procédure described in the DX-100 manual. 

determining eomponents to go through the 
grommet hole at the front of the v.f.o. com- 
partment. Let about 8 inches of wire protrude 
through the grommet. This wire should corne 
into the underside of the main châssis just hehind 
the bandswitch knob. Solder the connections. 

The next step is to unsolder the grounded end 
of the 100K grid resistor of the 12BY7 buiïer. 
Mount another terminal strip having one insu- 
lated and one ground lug to a eonvenient screw 
at the shield wall alongside the 12BY7 socket. 
Now terminate the 100K grid resistor on the 
insulated lug and mount a 0.005-/*?. ceramic disk 
bypass, Ci, betvveen the lugs of this strip. Run a 
wire from the insulated lug along the shield wall 
to the area vvhere the wire from the v.f.o. is 
dangling and allow an extra fi inches hefore 
eutting olï. 

Now find the green wire that runs from the 
bias supply bleeder to the 5763 stage grid re- 
sistor (27K). Cut this wire off at the bias bleeder 
end which is at lug 3 of terminal strip EE (Pic- 
torial 5 of the DX-100 manual). Run this green 
wire to the saine area where the other wires end. 

Solder a. new wire to lug 1 of terminal strip DD 
(Pictorial 5). This is the bias supply output 
voltage point. Run this wire to where the other 
wires end. 

Locate lug No. 8 of the phone-c.w. switch 
(see Pictorial 6) and unsolder the blue wire 
which is the cathode lead of the 6ATJ6 and 
12BY7 stages. Add a ground lug under a nearby 
screw and solder the blue lead to ground. Now 
solder a new wire to lug 8 of the phone-c.w. 
switch and route it to where the other wires are 
dangling. 
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Fig. 3—Sketch of terminal strip 
added to DX-100. Component 

désignations refer to Fig. 2. 

TO LUG 8 
PHONE-CW SWirCH •» 

TO S763 GRlO 
LEAK (27 K) 

f r—— / ^ 1 150 K 
( 1NS38. 

loi //loi 
56 K ksi -J.R, 

A/vf - / 
C3 

Mount tho rest of the oomponcnts on a ter- 
minal strip as shown in Fig. 3. If you can't get 
this exact style of terminal strip, use another 
since the la.vout is not eritical. Do not solder yet. 
Slip the strip into place against the underside of 
the châssis close to the front panel atid between 
the bandswiteh and crystal-v.f.o. switch shafts 
ishafts J and K, Pietorial 7). Fasten it to 
the screw that holds tlie v.f.o. front wall. Now 
connect the 5 wires to the appropriate lugs, 

shown in Fig. 3. 
This complétés the job, but before you put 

the DX-100 back in its cabinet, make a careful 
cheek of the wiring against Fig. 2. Also, inspect 
for loose screws, poor solder joints and shorts, 
and shake out any stray pièces of wire or solder. 
Take it from the voiee of ex-perienoe; this can 
savc you lots of headaehes later. 

The reason for grid-block keying the 5763 
stage may be of intercst to the teehnically 
minded. The 5703 stage vvas first included in 
the time-sequence keying circuit by l'eturning 
its grid resistor to the samo point as the 12BY7 
stage. This resultcd in considérable loss of r.f, 
drive to the final so instead the 5763 grid was 
ehanged to the coimection shown. This gives a 
good keying characteristic and has the further 
advantage of giving more r.f. drive by éliminat- 
iug the tixed bias on the 5763 stage. 

This circuit, as applied to the DX-100, ap- 
pears to ho relatively noncritical of tube varia- 
tions and component tolérances, and the use of 
an adjustabie control was not deemed necessary. 
If it is desirod to use tlds circuit in a différent 
type of transmitter, it might be désirable to 
make hh (Fig. 1) a 100,000-ohm variable resistor. 
It should be adjusted with the oscillator alone 
bcing keyed (other stages disabled by removing 
tubes). Set the resistor to give a slight barely- 
noticeable elongation to the keyed characters. If 
you hear a chirp in this test at the start or end 
of each character, don't let it worry j'-ou; the 
later stages will not pass the chirp, provided 
the v.f.o. is othervvise clean. 

Before ending, a few notes on DX-100 v.f.o. 
keying chirp may be helpful. In the original 
circuit the oscillator was prone to chirp if the 
key-contact résistance varied. Ilard tungsten 
contacts were had, and so were dirty key con- 
tacts. The new circuit is quite free from this 
cffect. Also, the use of a rather low résistance 
(2200 ohms) for the high-band grid leak in the 
v.f.o. was found undesirable. The original DX-100 
keys much better vhen this grid leak is ehanged 
to 47,000 ohms. Finally, replacing the 6AU6 
v.f.o. tube may help appreciably, as the 6AU6 
seems to develop a chirp after considérable 

W3AXT, of DXerama farne, now has available 
a Build-A-Ward QSL Album, to be used in pre- 
serving those QSLs which you are collecting for 
some particular award. Gummed labels which are 
suppiied with the album enabie you to identify 
which of the awards the album is being used for. 

About that February cover, W6ZOL wonders 
if the cigarette and smoke indicate that the re- 
ceiver contains a thinking man's fiiter. 

If you are strictly a short-wave listener, not a 
licensed amateur, you will be mterested in the 
"Monitoring Station liegistry Bureau" being 
set up by Tom Kneitel at l'ojndar Electronics, 1 
Fark Ave., New York 16, N. Y. Send him your 
name, address, list of receiving equipment, aud 
â dîme. Ee will issue a certificate of registration. 

M' 

Want a free circular siide ruie? If you are an 
engineer or executive and can request it on your 
business letterhead, write to General Industrial 
Go., 5738 N. Kiston Ave., Chicago 30, 111. If you 
don't qualify as a "wheel" of some sort, this 4- 
inch paper slide ruie will set you back half a buck. 

The Laml God Gave to Cain, a novei by Ham- 
mond Innés (Alfred Knopf, $3.95) is the exciting 
story of a reseue in the wilds of Labrador, a 
rescue that came about because of the receipt of 
a wireless message by a ham in Bngland. it is a 
story of courage and détermination, and it's the 
sort of yam that you'll find hard to lay aside 
until you finish the iast page. Fortunately for the 
piece of mind oi those hams who will read it, the 
ham radio angles ring fairly true. If you like 
adventure and an element of mystery, read it! 
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The Groundpole Antenna 

Loïc-Impédance Feed on Ail Bands 

BY R. W. JOHNSON,* W6MUR 

In a provious article,1 the author clescribed a éléments and the horizontal elomont were of the 
vertical antenna using inexpensive, strong, same diameter, equal currenta would flow, and 
aluminum irrigation tubing as a vertical an- the radiation pattern wonld be ruughly omni- 

tenna. Reports have been received from many directional iu azimuth, rejjre.senting a combina- 
amateurs who have tried this antenna and found tion of the horizontal broadside figure eight and 
it very satisfaetory. The présent article describes the vertical end-tire figure eight. On the second 
a combination vertical and horizontal antenna, harmonie, the horizontal portion becomes a fuil- 
again using aluminum irrigation tubing for the wave antenna with a cosine current distribution, 
vertical elements. which has a pattern similai' to the ordinary full- 

Thenevvantenna has been termed the "ground- wave antenna, a clover leaf. The two vertical 
pôle" for misons that will bceomc obvions. radiators on the second harmonie also have a 
Basically, the antenna involves a means of feed- clover-leaf pattern, with the maxima about 20 
ing an array of vertical radiators without requir- degrees away from the maxima of the horizontal 
ing that they be insulatcd from ground. This section. The combined pattern is thus a rather 
feature simplifies the construction problem since broad clover leai, with nulls normal to and co- 
tho elements ean simply set in post hoies. The incident with the plane of the elements. 
groundpole antenna has the following général Because of the fact that the horizontal antenna 
advantages: is nnt the same diameter as the vertical (déments, 

1) It provides multiband opération, with however, the current does not divide oqually, 
"ciurent" feed on the fundamental and ail har- but rather divides according to the ratio of the 
monics. Input impédance is not highly frequency characteristic impédance of each section, in a 
sensitive. mariner somewhal analogous to a foldcd dipole. 

2) i'ermits use of open-wire feeders or ribbon In a practical case, the current amplitude in the 
line which is less expensive than coaxial cable, horizontal section is only from une half to two 
although eoaxial-line feed ean be used if desired. thirds of the current in the vertical section. Thus 

3) Requires a minimum of guy wires; in fact, the radiation pattern of the vertical elements 
it can be built without any. prédominâtes, and the Type I groundpole shown 

4) Requires a minimum amount of neal estate; in Fig. 2 has a directional characteristic tending 
it can be erected on the average city lot. to be more end-tire than broadside at the funda- 

5) It is inexpensive and simple to construct. mental, 
One configuration of the groundpole is shown It will be noted from Fig. 1 that the antenna 

in Fig. 1. Two vertical radiators, each one- is currenWed on the fundamental, as well as un 
quarter wave long, are grounded and eonnected the second (and ail higher) harmonies. This is 
together by a ivire at the top. Séparation between because the feed point is located an intégral 
them is one-half wavelength. If both vertical number of half wavclengths away from a current 
"" *^"'imv4^R^rÂ^hei.n. Calit maximum (the grounded end). Thus the antenna 1 Johnson, "Mail-Ordcr Antenna," CQt Nov., 1953, p. 38. has oue important feature: its iuput impédance 

V 
y H 

-< V 

Fig. 1 —Sketch of the Type 1 
grouncfpofe antenna showing 
current flow and approximate 
horizontal and vertical patterns 
(A) at the fundamental and (B) 

the second harmonie. 
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® In the orthodox form oj résonant an- 
® tennasystem. a voltage maximum cxtets 
" at the end of the antenna. For .some 
■ selected frequency, a loiv-impedance 
B feed point teill he found at a quarter 
■ trare. or an y odd multiple of a quarter 
H warefront the "far" end. ITowever, for 
■ ail harmonies the impédance at those 
■ points trill be high. In the System de- 
■ seribed, the situation is reversetl. The 
■ "/ar" end of the antenna is grounded. 
■ Then a loiv-impedance feed point for 
■ harmonies as irell as the fundamental 
■ trill be found at a point a half wave, or 
■ any multiple of a half ware at the 
■ fundamental, front the 'far" end. 
■ ff ith the system shoirn, ru rions pat- 
| tern configurations are possible, and 
■ basic elemenls can be combinetl in an 

is moderatcly low and not highly sensitive l.o 
frequency. 

Fig. 2 shows another configuration, cailed the 
Type II groundpole. In this case, tho horizontal 
section is a haif-wave transmission line, and radi- 
ation from the horizontal portion is caucelled 
completeiy, loaving only the two vertical radia- 
tore, which are now in phase rather tiian 180 
degrees ont of phase. On the fundamental, the 
antenna is now a broadside array, with pattern 
maxima normal to the plane of the array. On tho 
second harmonie, we now have two half-wave 
verticals in phase and a i'ull wave apart, which 
gives essentially an end-fire pattern with a pair 
of minor lobes broadside. The feed-point im- 
pédance again, as in the Type I case, is moderate 
and not sharply dépendent on frequency, being 
at a current maxima on the fundamental and ail 
harmonies. 

A. third configuration is shown in Fig. 3. The 
Type III groundpole has half-wavelength vertical 
elements, spaced one-half wavelength on the 
fundamental. In this case, the vertical ctirrents 
come out in phase, and the pattern from the two 

vertical cléments teinforces the pattern of the 
horizontal élément to give a strongly broadside 
array. In this case, too, the horizontal section is 
higher above grormd than for the Type I, so its 
vertical pattern has a lowcr angle of radiation, 
and reinforces the vertical pattern of the vertical 
radiators. This antenna is partieularly useful for 
DX work in the preferred direction, broadside to 
the array. At the second harmonie, a current feed 
point also exista, and the vertical éléments now 
beeome général ly end-firo, with the horizontal 
pattern being a ciover leaf. 

In Fig. 4À is shown another method of feeding 
the Type I antenna. In this case, a quarter-wave 
inverting section is used at one end of the hori- 
zontal section. The vertical radiators are now in 
phase, and so tho antenna beoomes more broad- 
side than end-tire (remembering that the current 
in the horizontal section is substantially iess than 
that in the vertical sections). Fig. 1B shows tho 
quiU'ter-wave inverting section nombined with 
the vertical element. 

Many other configurations of the groundpole 
are apparent. For example, the vertical sections 
can be made % wavelength long and the hori- 
zontal section fil wavelength long, with the feed 
point in tho conter of the horizontal section. 
Since the feed point is one-half wavelength away 
from the grounded end. we again have a current- 
fend situation on the fundamental and ail 
harmonies. 

Coaxial Feed 
Coaxiai feed can be used if desired, oither by 

insulating one of the masts (a difficuit mechanical 
problem) or by tapping up one of the masts in the 
fashion discussed in the author's previous arti- 
cle.1 This type of feed is essentially the ''gamma" 
match applied to the vertical radiator. Unless a 
spécial multiband network is used, neither of 
these feed methods will produce nnity s.w.r. on 
the coaxial cable on more than one hand except 
by accident, and it is rccommended that bal- 
anced feed be used with the groundpole antenna 
if harmonie opération is desired. 

l'olarization 
The polarization of radiation from the ground" 

Fig. 2—The Type II groundpole 
antenna with approximafe di- 
rective patterns (A) at the fun- 
damental and (8) second 

harmonie. 
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Fïg. 3—Approximate directive 
patterns for the Type lit ground- 
pole antenna at fundamentai 
(A) and second harmonie (B). 

pôle antenna is variable w ith the type of antenna 
and with the point in space, There is a région 
where the polarization is linear, and a much 
larger région where it is eiliptical. With iono- 
spherie propagation, the actuai polarization is of 
iittle eonsequence. 

Croundpole Arrays 
In Fig. 5 is shown a three-bay broadside 

bidirectional atray of groundpole antennas. Each 
bay has a strong broadside pattern at working 
élévation angles, and since each bay is fed ont of 
phase from its neighbor but is spaced from it by 
one-half wavelength, the broadside patterns are 
reinforced. One eau expeet appréciable gain from 
this combination, yet the three-bay array for 
14 Me. will take up a plot of ground only 33 by 
60 feet. Beeause the vertical métal pôles, if made 
of 3-inch or 4-inch irrigation tubing, are self- 
supporting and roquire no guy wires, even for 
heavy wmds, when set in solid ground a few feot, 
they ean be lined up along the edges of a eity lot 
with the horizontal wires spanning the lot be- 
tween them. The 33-foot height and pôle sépara- 
tion is sufficient to clear most houses or giu'ages 
that may be underneath, and is within most 
aoning ordinanees, 

Fig. 6 is a two-bay driven array of ground- 
poles, with séparation of 0.25 wavelength be- 
tween bays. This gives a unidireetional radiation 
pattern, switchable by reversing connections on 
the interconnecting feed section. 

Fig. 7 shows a fixed parasitic array of ground- 
poles, using one bay as a reflector. Another bay 
uould be added as a director if desired. Dimen- 

sionîng should be such that both the vertical and 
horizontal portions of the refiector are made 
about 5 per eent longer, and the dimensions of the 
director (if used) about 5 per cent shorter, than 
the corresponding sections of the driven ground- 
pole. Puriste may argue the point, but prac- 
tically tiiis rule-of-thumb has worked out very 
satisfactorily in a good many booms. 

INSULATOR 
N. \ 

Fig. 5—Type III groundpoles in a bidirectional array. 
Horizontal and vertical sections are broken by insulators 
across the line as shown. (Feeders are acfually connecfed 

across the center insulator.) 
J'iiysical Factors 

If aluminum irrigation tubing is used as sug- 
gested, it will be found that the extreme lightness 
of a 30-foot length (23 Ibs. for F-inch diameter) 

Fig. 4—If a phase-inverting section is 
inserted in a Type 1 groundpole as 
shown at (A), the pattern becomes more 
broadside than end-tire. In (B) one of 
the metai masts is used as part of the 

înverting section. 
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Fîg. 6—A pair of Type III groundpoles in a unidirectional 
array. The pattern can be reversed by transposing the 

line section between the two bays. 

is such that each. pôle may be easily erccted by 
oiie persoti. The author has merely set the pôles 
in the ground in a post hole a few fout deep, and 
one such untreated pôle vvas in Pasadena soi! for 
over three years with negligible corrosion évident 
whcn the pôle was taken down. In highly aeid or 
alkaline soils, it might be désirable to use some 
neutraiizer in the post holc, and also to treat the 
underground portion of the tubing to retard cor- 
rosion but still permit good r.f. conductivity. 

iSinee the horizontal antenna is «leetrically 
connected to each pôle in many types of the an- 
tenna shown, the usuai rope-and-puiley arrange- 
ment eaimot be usud. The horizontal wire can be 
attached to each polo and the post holes measured 
in advance us to their distance apart. It will be 
found that the second pôle can be erectod with 
only minor difficulty, with the horizontal wire 
attached. Because of the tubing flexibility, it will 
nofc lie possible to pull the horizontal section 
extremely tant unless the pôles are guyed at the 
top in line with the horizontal wire. If guying is 
used, it shouid be remembered that the top of 
the pôle is a voltage maximum in many cases, so 
that either nonconducting guys (plastic rope) or 
insulators must be used. Another method ot Con- 
necting t.he horizontal section is to use a good 
brass pulley of fairly large diameter, with flexi- 
ble (standard) antenna wire pulled through it. A 
pulley type shouid be choseii that will provide 
good r.f. conductivity, since appréciable r.f. 
current must how through it. This pulley may 
give trouble later on from corrosion or oxidation, 
producing a rectifier action that may inorease 
TVT, so it shouid be used with care; a firm con- 
nection is préférable, soldered with aluminum 
solder. 

The author has used guyed 4-ineh aluminum 
irrigation tubing at heights up to 70 feet abovo 
the ground with good success. In this case, 
splices are made using standard-size (thick wall) 
durai pipe having a 4-inch o.d., turnod down to 
fit the i.d. of the irrigation tubing. Each splice 
section is 18 inches long, and is fastened by two 
rows of No. 10 sheet-metal screws spaced about 

1 inch apart, and running aroimd the circumfer- 
ence on each section (a total of four rows of 
screws). About 40 feet of such a mast can be 
hoomed without fear of buckling, so that the 
mast can be picked up about 30 feet from the 
bottom by a block and tackle rigged over a gin 
pôle in the rear. A pôle of this length requires 
guying. Thus a Type I groundpole for frequencies 
as low as 3.5 Me. is a physical possibility, though 
it must be admitted that an array of the Type 
111 groundpoles for 14 Me. is tnuch more attrac- 
tive from a structural standpoint. 

The fact that standard irrigation tubing has 
a maximum length ol 30 feet per piece is of no 
serions conséquence. Allowing for three feet in 
the ground, each vertical radiator will be 27 feet 
high if a 30-foof length is used. About 10 to 12 
feet can be added to the horizontal section (and 
hence the vertical-eiement spacing) to make up 
for the shortage, and the pattern will not be seri- 
ously affected. Alternatively, a section can be 
spliced to the top ol each vertical pôle to make the 
correct length, or small loading colis can be added. 

The groundpole antenna is no différent than 
any other vertical insofar as the requirement for 
grounding is concerned. A good radial System 
shouid be used at the base of each vertical, but if 
room for this is lacking, just a single wire con- 
nected between the bases of the verticals will 
improve matters considerably over no connec- 
tion. Also, as with any other antenna System, ail 
radiating éléments, in tins case espeoiaily the 
vertical elements, shouid be as much in the ciear 
as possible, away from surrounding obstructions. 

REFLECTOR 
BAY 

0.1S TO 0.25 X 

Fig. 7—A groundpole-type parasitic array. 

Résulta 
A groundpole antenna of the général configura- 

tion of the Type I lias bcon constructed and 
tested with excellent results. In this case, the 
author was blessed with two existing tapered 
steel light standards, supporting an array of 
floodlights for a large back yard, which pôles 
fortuitously happeued to be spaced about 74 
feet and were 27 feet long. A No. 12 plated copper 
wire was connected between the tops of these 
two pôles, fed in the conter with 500-ohm open- 

(Continued on page i66') 
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The National NC-303 Receiver 

Presumably t.he désignation "NC-303" for 
National's new receiver is intended to suggest 

that this is the NC-300 three years later. If 80, it 
is an excellent choice, becanse the NC-303 is the 
NC-300 brought up to date. For example, the 300 
used a crystal filter at 2.215 Me. to furnish some 
skirt selectivity and a rejection notch. Crystal- 
filter rejection notches are limited in their use- 
fulness, in that they can appear on one side or the 
other of the passband but not in the center. A 
better device for furnishing a rejection notch is a 
Q multiplier; the NC-303 éliminâtes the 2.215- 

diode, to give a fast-attack slow-decay a.v.c. 
circuit. A simplified diagram is shown in Fig. 2. 

Meanwhile, back at the block diagram (Fig. 1), 
there is a noise limiter in the output of the con- 
version detector. This is the twin-diode type of 
limiter, with a panel control that sets the limiting 
level. A swit.ch at the counterelockwise end of this 
same control cuts the a.m. automatic noise limiter 
in or out. A mode svritch on the panel, marked 
am, ssb, cw and acc, switches the deteetors, 
limiters, and a.v.c. The major différence between 
the ssb and cw settings is that the former has the 

R.F. AMR MIXER I.EAMR l.F.AMP. DET.-A.N.L. A.F. AMP- OUTPUT S METER 

{6BZ6W/6BA7)^6BE6V^BJ6V^(6BJ6> 

2.235 -dz, 1 — • MC. T 
s*? I Q MULT. DET.-B.FO. LIMITER 1 

{6BE6H6AL5> 

{12AT7W6AQ5 

^/)s METER 

CURRENT RECT REô STABILIZER 

(sm) (OBT) (4H4T) 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the NC-303 receiver. 

Me. crystal filter of the 300 and replaces it with a 
Q multiplier at 80 kc. (tire second i.f.) where it 
can really go to work on an interfering carrier. 
The NC-300 had no noise limiter that would work 
with the b.f.o. on: a diode clipper is included in 
the NC-303. The a.v.c. in the 303 features a fast 
attack and slow decay, in keeping with s.s.b. 
requirements. 

Eeferring to the block diagram in Fig. 1, the 
NC-303 is a double-conversion ham-bands-oniy 
sunerheterodyne. The first i.f. is 2.215 Me., and 
the coupling between the fiBA7 mixer and the 
6BE6 converter consists of four tuned circuits. 
The 6BE6 converter is now erystal-controlled; 
it was self-controlled in the 300. 

Selectivity really takes over in the 80-kc, sec- 
ond i.f. amplifier, where the Q multiplier provides 
a rejection slot and a 5-position selectivity switch 
provides four degrees of selectivity. (If you are 
wondering why five positions for four conditions, 
just be patient; we'll get there eventually.) A 
choice of deteetors is provided, a diode for a.m. 
and a fiBE6 conversion detector for heterodyne 
réception of c.w. and s.s.b. The a.m. detector has 
an automatic noise limiter associated with it, 
and the d.c. component from the a.m. detector 
is used for a.v.c. on a.m. and s.s.b. On s.s.b. 
a 1-itif. eapacitor is oonnected from the a.v.c. 
bus to ground and charged through a lNlt),J2 

fast-attack a.v.c. counected and the latter has 
the a.v.c. eut out; the S meter is inoperative in 
the c.w. set.ting. 

The audio amplifier uses a 12AT7 triode and a 
6AQ5 output stage. A four-position tone control 
allows the operator to select an audio eharac- 
teristic most suitable for the job at hand; the four 
positions allow for normal, high-frequency em- 
phasis, low-frequeney emphasis and peak (re- 
duced highs and iows). 

The power supply section uses a 4H4-C current 
stabilizer in sériés with the heater of the OAHG 
high-frequency oscillator, and regulated 4-105 
from the 0B2 is used on the 6AH6 plate and 
screen, the screen of the 6BE6 converter and the 
plate of the S-meter amplifier. 

Selectivity 
Earlier it was mentioned that the selectivity 

switch had more positions than bandwidths, and 
now is as good a time as any to ciarify the point. 
The four available ( — 6 db.) bandwidths are 0.4, 
2.0, 3,5 and 8 kc. Ail but the 2.0-kc. bandwidths 
center on the 80-kc. i.f. The 2.0-kc. bandwidth is 
obtained at either of two switch positions marked 
sb 1 and sb 2; these pass bands occur just above 
and just below 80 kc. Their usefulness is that by 
set.ting the b.f.o. on 80 kc. (pointer straight up) 
and switching between the two positions you 
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Mjuf.-jy, I MES- 

Fig. 2—Simplifïed diagram of the 
a.v.c. circuit used for s.s.b. réception. A 
fast-attack characteristic i$ obtained by 
the fast charge through the i N1692 
diode. The S meter, working from the 
signal and not the a.v.c. voltage, 

decays faster than the a.v.c. 

S METER (  
AMP V 

470K ? 33K 

have a selectable sideband systom. And of course 
it does away with. that old wondering of whore to 
sut the b.f.o. for sideband réception. The several 
bandwidths and tuning conditions are ob- 
tained by switching in various capacitors and 
resistors. 

Physîcal 
In appearance the iiOS is quite similar to the 

300, although it has been jazzcd up a bit through 
the use of black and light gray coloring. The same 
smooth-riuming tuning knob and slide-nde dial 
is used, but a logging scale has been included on 
the knob, and a rubber rim drive is provided to 
giye the necesaary slow tuning for s.s.b. on 28 
Me. and higher. Speaking of the higher froquen- 
eies, the NC-303, like the 300, has three extra 
dial ranges for the 6-, '2- and 1 I^-metor bands. In 
these ranges the receiver actually tunes 30 to 35 
Me., and of course crystal-controlled converters 
are to be used ahead of it. Like the earlier receiver, 
the dial can be "spun" to get you from one end of 
the band to the other in a hurry. 

One criticism of the 300 was that you needed 
another receiver to copy WWV, but that has been 

corrected in the optional XCU-303 crystal cali- 
brator unit. This is a 6AK6 I00-ke. crystal os- 
cillator, together with a 12AT7 mixer-oscillator, 
that plugs into a socket provided for it. By 
switching the NC-303 to the 7-Mc. range and the 
calibrate switch to WWV, the lO-Mc. WWV 
signal can be copied at 7070 on the tuning dial. 
After ehecking the 100-kc. oscillator against 
WWV, any slight discrepancy in dial calibration 
can be corrected by the front panel correction 
knob. 

In the 300 there were two possible combinations 
of r.f. gain control. A switch on the audio gain 
control permitted running the r.f. stage wide 
open at ail times or else putting it on the manual 
control along with the two i.f. stages. Apparently 
this led only to confusion on the part of most 
consumers, because this feature has been omitted 
from the NC-303 and the manual control handles 
the r.f. and i.f. stages at ail times. 

The 28-page instruction book is quite complété, 
and we were glad to sec the thorough instructions 
for using the muting arrangements possible with 
the 303, and for Connecting the receiver into the 
station. — B. G. 

S*™'! ' - Sa - "i 

Lefî: The NC-303 ouï of case and with crystal-calibrator unit removed. Right: A vîew under the châssis shows the substan- 
tia! ceramic forms used for the high-frequency oscillator coils,and the 

thorough shielding in the r.f. and mixer compartments. 
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Model FS-3 Test-O-Matic Meter 

f""1i 1 
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Inside view of the FS-3 field- 
strength modulation meter. No- 
tice the smallearphone mounted 
on the lower side of the baké- 
lite box. The coils for the de- 
sired r.f. range are plugged in 
a socket on the front panel. 
The tuning capacitor is located 
on the bottom left of the panel 

in this view. 

The name of this instrument doesn't begin to 
describe ail its uses. Here are a few: The FS-3 

ean be used to indicate field strength, eheck trans- 
mitter modulation, test for harmonie content of 
the transmitter, give standing-wave indications, 
and check for neutralisation. 

The circuit of the FS-3 is shown in Fig. 1. H.f. 
from the pickup antenna is tiinod by LtC'i and 
rectified by the erystal diode ' 7,h. If Si is in posi- 
tion 1, the rectified d.c. will iiow through the 
meter, giving a relative indication of the signal 
strength. When Si is in position 2, the .033-pf. 
capacitor will couple audio to the base of the 
transistor, Qi, which amplifies it. A stnall ear- 
phone HS built into the side of the Test-O-Matic 
box is oonneeted in the eolleotor circuit of the 
transistor and allows monitoring of modulation 
quality of the signal under test. Si is a spring 
return switch, and in normal position diseonnects 
the penlight celi power supply. 

The frequency range of the Test-O-Matic is 2.5 
through 1G0 Me. Six coils plugged into the front 

rî 
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'-h l.sv. 

Dlagram of fhe FS-3 Field-Sfrength Meter. 

panel of the unit eover this range. Also included 
on the panel are the indicating meter, tuning eon- 
troi and the transistor circuit on-off switch. The 
collapsible r.f. pickup antenna can be extended 
ont to about 20 inches. 

The Test-O-Matic measures (il4 X 3% X 'J'X 
inches and is manufactured by Shell Elocteonics 
Mfg. Corp., Brooklvn, New York, N. Y. 

— E.L.C, 

Transcon R.F. Field-Strength Meter Model H310 

The Model H310 field-strength meter, manufac- 
tured by Creative Electronics Corp., Stam- 

ford, Conn., is designed primarily for mobile 
applications and uses the cars b.c. antenna to 
pick up r.f. from the mobile transmitter. It is 
intended for installation in the iead between the 
car antenna and b.c. receivcr, and bas a switch ou 

the meter box which allows the meter to be 
switched in or oui of the circuit. When switched 
eut of the circuit the b.c. antenna bypasses the 
meter and goes directiy to the b.c. receiver iuput 
circuit. The unit requires no power exoept that 
picked up by the untçtma. No direct connection 
to the transmitter is tteodod. 
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Rg. 1—-Diagram of the H310 Field-Strength Mefer. 

The circuit of the field-etrength meter is shown 
in Fig. i. R.f. from the pickup an tonna is rectified 
by the erystaJ diode, CRi, and the d.c. is measurod 
by the 0-1 ma. meter. A variable resistor, 7ij, in 
shunt wîth the meter acte as a sensitivity control. 
The crystal diode is connocted to the antenna 
evon when the unit is switched to straîght-through 
opération. This arrangement miglit possibly lead 
to some (U'oss-moduiation in b.c. réception under 
certain conditions, but this trouble did not occur 
during our test of the unit. 

The meter is housed in a hammertone box 
measuring approximately 4 X 2 '4 X 2 inchcs. 
The indicating meter is 2}4 inches square. 
— E. L. C. [qsr—j 

The Transcon Model H310 Field-Strength Meter. The two 
{acks in the case on the ieft are the input and output antenna 
connectors. The meter is switched in or out of the circuit 
by a switch mounted on the back of the potentiometer. 

25 Yecirs Ago 
  this month 

April 1934 
... A single-tube short-wave iM.mverter was described 

by WXSZ, usine: a 2A7 or rtA7 tube, It covered from 1400 kc. 
to 19,000 kc., and worked into a standard broadeast set. 

. . . W.SIjW continued his discussion on the opération 
of r.f. power ampiifiers, and had sume intoresting three- 
dimensional drawings show-ing tuned-circuit impédance 
variation and ioad power variation. 

, . . W1DF described an r.f. power amplifier and an 
antenna coupiing unit to be added to the single-tube trans- 
mifcter which vras described in the prerious issue. The tube 
was a type 841. 

. . . VV1HRX and W1BZR described a simple cathode- 
ray oscilloscope. 

. W2À0E improved on the freqmeter-monitor. 
. . . There were articles on amateur work in emergencies 

m California, Canada, and the Pacific Northwest, and on 
the Naval Reserve btation in Philadelphia. 

. . . Items for the expérimenter, dope on how to get 
those foreign QSLs. amateur station descriptions, the usual 
departmental notes on overseas activities. operating activ- 
ities, and section reports rounded out this issue of 25 years 
ago. 

The passing of Jack Barnsley, VE7GA, writes 
"30" to the career of tuiother of those whose 
activities iu the oarly days made ham history. 
Old timers will remember him a« Ganadian 9BP 
at Prince Bupert, B.C. — the raost consistent, 
and at times the only, contact vvith WNP on the 
Bowdoin's historié 1923-21 trip. Don Mix 
eredited him vvith biindling over hall' the thou- 
sands of vvords of traffic from and to WNP 
during its year of isolation in the Aretic. 

filent Mepsi 

It is -with. deep regret that vve record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

W2GYL, Edward Ruth fil, Amityville, N. Y. 
W2QEG, Walter Assenheimer, Merehautville, N. J. 
K2UTO, Mario Melillo, Beilerilîe, N. J. 
\Vr2VNZ, Rev. George Billy, Little Falîs, N. Y. 
W3AKH, William Donald Miller, Ambleî, Pa. 
K4CTD, Major William P. Kidwell, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
W4EBD, Sumpter D. Christian. Birmingham, Ala. 
K4JGP, George L. Freeman, sr,, Chattanooga, rrenn. 
K4TVVN, Ethei L. Steward, Birmingham, Ala. 
W5AW, Andrew Jones, Big Springs, Texas. 
W5WRY, Jesse T. Russell, jr., Fort Worth, Texas. 
W6ABF, Kenneth G. McAfee, rianta Clara, Galif. 
W6ATV, John L. Utschig, San Mateo, Calif. 
W6CCJ, William A. Slocomb, Capitola, Galif. 
W6GFZ, Ernest h. Henning, ÀrGn, Calif. 
K6MVL, Donald K. Pierce, Santa Ana, Calif. 
KN7DFY, Melba tihallcross, Klamath Falls, Wash. 
W8COL, Rev. H. T. Cliff, StubenviUe, Ohio. 
W8FBM, Robert K. Hoierman, Alliance, Ohio. 
W8JJM, Rev. H. S. Garnes, Mansfieid, Ohio. 
W8PRTT, Russell G. Braman, Saginaw, Mich. 
W8YNG, William W. Maxwell, Mount Pîeasant, 

Mich. 
W9BEF, H. T. Sagert, Saint Charles, 111. 
K9DXV, Vivian F. Johnson, Chicago, 111. 
K9HEI, Cari Wilcoxson. Urbania, IU. 
W9ZOU. Bruce Ammerman, Des Plaines, IU. 
K0J YA, Francis A. Hoopes, White Bear Lake, 

Minn. 
W0OGY, MaxweU D. Edgar, Goodland, Kansas. 
W0PCQ, Joseph W. Jensen, Cedar Rapids. lowa. 
W0VKM, Robert L. Lidlak, Omaha, Neb. 
VE1YC, Frank Rose. KentviUe, Nova ricotia. 
VE2FL, Guy C. iMidwinter. Bourlamaque, Quebec. 
^'E3KBG, Louis P. ilebert. Ottawa, Ontario, 
VE7nA, Jack Btunsley, \'ictoriu. Britlsh Coiumbia. 
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ARC-3 AND 274N 
92(> Woodgate Ave. 
Klberon, N. J. 

Teehnical Editor, QSTt 
The article, "Getting Started with the BG-454.." in Q&T 

for January 1959 is an excellent and interesting job about a 
good little receiver. One slight mistakc gives me a chance to 
Siound otf. The BC-454 is not a part of the AN/ARC-5 but 
îs a part of the 8CR-274N! I think Footnote 1 is a,Lso in 
error as the équivalent ARC-5 receiver is the lt-20. 

The following tabulation may be of value to those of us 
who have an interest in this stlll popular line of surplus 
equipment: 

Radio Set 
Radio Receiver BG-453 190-550 ko. 
Radio Receiver BC-946 0.52-1.6 Me. 
Radio Receiver BC-454 3.0 -6.0 Me. 
Radio Receiver BC-455 6.0 -9.1 Me. 
Radio Transmittor BC-696 3.0 -4.0 Me. 
Radio Transmitter BC-457 4.0 -5.3 Me. 
Radio Transmitter BO-458 5.3 -7.0 Me. 
Radio Transmitter BG-459 7.0 -9.1 Me. 
Modulator BC-456 - 

Radio Equipment AN/ARC-5 
Radio Receiver R-23/ARC-5 0.19-0.55 Me. 
Radio Receiver .R-148/ARC-5X 0,19-0.55 Me. 
Radio Receiver R-24/AR05 0.52-1.5 Me. 
Radio Receiver R-25/ARC-5 1.5 -3,0 Me. 
Radio Receiver R-26/ARC-5 3.0 -6,0 Me. 
Radio Receiver R-27/ARC-5 6.0 -9.1 Me. 
Radio Receiver R-28/ARC-5 100 -156 Me. 
Radio Transmitter T-15/ARC-5 0.5 -0.8 Me. 
Radio Transmittor T-16/ARC-5 0.8 -1.3 Me. 
Radio Transmittor T-17/ARC-5 1.3 -2.1 Aie. 
Radio Transmitter T-18/ARO-5 2.1 -3.0 Aie. 
Radio Transmitter T-1.9/ARC-5 3.0 -4.0 Me. 
Radio Transmittor T-20/ARC-5 4.0 -5.3 Me. 
Radio Transmitter T-21/ARC-5 5.3 -7.0 Me. 
Radio Transmitter T-22/ÀRC-5 7.0 -9.1 Me. 
Radio Transmitter T-23/AR05 100-156 Me. 
Modulator MD-7/ARC-5 

In général, the SCR-274N and the ARC-5 units are 
stmilar. AU, except the R-148/ARC-5X (14 volts d.c.) are 
btiilt for 24-28 voit d.c. opération. Of course, one ean use a.e. 
on the heaters if he so désirés, The 274N receiver» use a 
X2SK7 for the second i.f. while the ARC-5 receivers, except 
for the R-28, use a I2SF7 for the second Lf. The À and B 
models of the 274N receivers are exactly alike, except that in 
the B models the secondary of the audio output transformer 
has a tap for use with a 600-ohm headset. The receivers were 
normaUy wired for hîgh-impedance headsets, but îf one 
wants to use a 600-ohm pair of phones, remove the two wires 
frotn terminal 3 of the output transformer and connect them 
to terminal 6. Modulator BC-456 uses one 1625 tube while 
Modulator A1D-7 uses a pair in push-pull. The SCR-274N 
transmitter.? are wired for screen-grid modulation while 
those of the ARC-5 are for plate and screen modulation. 

~ - William B. Gould, WlNP/2 

GROUNDED-GRID TETRODES 
San Carlos, Calif. 

Deeember 11, 1958 
Teehnical Editor, QST: 

The article in Deeember, 1958, QST, about grounded- 
grid amplifier» is timely and concise, and will be most useful 
to the s.s.b. linear amplifier designer in particular. We agree 
with your statements concerning triodes, but would Uke to 
elaborate a Httîe on some of the information gtven on 
tetrodes, 

The tetrode may be connected for high-g triode opération 
by operating both grids at the same d.c. and signal voltages. 
Tliis is the circuit shown in Fig. 3A, page 35, If low-/i triode 
ofieration is desired, the screm» may be connected to the 
plate. This provides a fi nearly the same as the grid-screen 
amplifier faetor shown in the published data. It is not reo 
ornrnended for grounded-grid opération. 

Home tétrodes in their high-g, grounded-grid, grounded- 

sereen,eonliguration (Fig. 3A), are very xmsatisfaetoryampli- 
fier tubes. For proper opération of the tetrode the screen rc- 
quires much iarger voltages than the eontrol grid, When those 
eleetrodes are tied together, tlve eontrol grid dravvs tremen- 
dous ctirrents and there is grave risk of destroying it. For 
exampie, in the. table below, the eontrol grid eurrent of 
4X150A is L.3 amperes at the positive peak of the driving 
cycle, and the screen eurrent is about 0.5 ampere. At the 
same instant, the plate eurrent is only about 0.8 ampere. 
In other words the plate is getting only a third of the eurrent 
emitted by the cathode, Instead of nearly ail the eurrent! 
By any standards, sueh a triode is a sad tixing. Observe thafc 
the grid dissipation in the table below is 1000 times as great 
for the "high-/t" connected tetrode as it is for the "tetrode- 
biased" tube, 

4X150A Tetrode, Comparison of Tetrnde-Bia&ed and 
High-p Triode Opération of Driven-Cathode Ampli fier s 44 JTS-.." «* " m-p" 44 Tetrode-BiaseiW 

D.C. Plate Voltage 2000 2000 Volts 
D.C. Screen Voltage 0 250 V olts 
D.C. Grid Voltage 0 -50 Volts 
D.C. Plate Current 250 250 Ma. 
.D.C. Screen Current .105 20 Ma. 
D.C. Grid Current 305 3 Ma. 
Plate Dissipation 145 145 Watts 
Screen Dissipation 5.7 6.3 Watts 
Grid Dissipation 18 0.02 Watts 
Plate Power Output 355 355 Watts 
Plate Power Input 500 500 Watts- 
Driving Power 38 13.0 Watts 
Stage Gain 10 28 (Times) 
Cathode Impédance 86 120 Ohms 

By far the best way to operate such tetrodes as the 
4X150A, 4X250B, or 4CX300A in a eathode-driven ampli- 
fier îs to ground the grid and screen through bypass capad- 
tors and operate them at their rated d.c. voltages, as shown 
in Fig. 3B. The grid dissipation reduces to little or nothlng 
when this î? done, and the stage gain is greatly increased. 

The grid dissipation in eathode-driven, tetrode-biased 
opération is vanishingly small, but the screen dissipation is 
nearly the same as in the high-^ connection. Greater stage 
gain can be obtained with Fig. 3B, largely the resuit of the 
fact that the driver does not have to suppîy large screen and 
grid losses. If it is desired to dissipate some excess of driving 
power for some reason, it will be far better expended in a 
linear, résistive load than in a nonlinear grid-circuit load. 

Tetrodes sueh as the 4-65A, 4-125A, 4-25QA, 4-400A. 
and the 4-100ÛA are more suitabîe for connection as 
grounded-grid tetrodes because of their more favorable 
eurrent division eharaeteristic. ITnder most conditions, 
however, the situation is similar to that o? the 4X150A 
family. The maximum capability of these tubes is diflicult 
to realize without exceoding the eontrol-grid dissipation 
rating. The 4-1000A, however, may be operated as a 
triode-conneeted grounded-grid amplifier in the foliowing 
manner: 

D-C Plate Voltage 4000 Volt,? 
D-C Plate Currenfc 700 AXa. D-Ç Bcroen Current 65 Ma. 
D-C Grid Current 170 Ma. 
Driving Power 135 Watts 
Driving Impédance 90 Ohms 
Load Impédance 3200 Ohms 
Plate Dissipation 1000 Watts 
Plate Power Inpufc 2800 Watts 
Plate Power Output 18S5 Watts 

The différences in the grounded-grid eharaeteristic? and 
the grounded-cathode charaeteristics are relatively small, 
when high-M, high-perveanee tube are ooncerried, and cal- 
culatîons based on the grounded-cathode charaeteristics 
curves will usually serve very well as the basis for eathode- 
driven designs. Ilowever, many manufacturer» of électron 
tubes can furnish curves not usually given in the publislxed 
information. This applies especially to the grounded-grid 
curves, which arc often available upon reque.st. 

— Jarrim R, Weleh, Manager, 
Application Engineering, 
Eitd-McCidlough, Inc. 
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SLOW-SPEED PHONE? 
8841 Amboy Ave. 
Sud Valley, Calif. 

Tecluiical Editer, QST: 
A buddy and 1 were just disqussing an extremety interest- 

ing idea, and I thought T'd pass it on to you as having 
posaible applications for amateur communication, 

Basically, it's au extremely narrow-band method of pliono 
eommunication, accomplished with tape re-eorders. Say tiiat 
a sentence five seconds long is recorded on a standard tape 
recorder running at 16 inches per second. The operator then 
changes tke speed of the recorder to 0.8 inches per second — 
a 20:1 réduction — and plays it out over his transmitter. 
It takes 100 seconds to send it, for sure, but the transmission 
oreupies oniy 1/20 of tfie bandwidth. On s.s.b., for exampie, 
with a nominal 300-3000 cycle bandwidth, the slowed-down 
transmission woutd take only 15-150 cycles! The man at the 
other end records it slow and plays it back rapidly. 

The advantages are: 
1) A 20:1 increase in available spectrum space. Five 

fcilocydes in the upper end of a band wouid handle 35 
channels. 

2) A 13 db. increase in signal-to-noise ratio in the re- 
cetver, resulting from the possible increased seiectivity. 

3) Short-term static puises would "wash out" during the 
high-speed playback. 

4) It might be possible, under somo conditions, to use 
this System simultaneously on the same carrier frequency 
with normal phone signais, particularly s.s.b. signais where 
the bandwidth is restricted and the a.v.c. doesn't kick 
around. 

Others may suggest themselves as the idea takes hold. 
Some disadvantages are: 

1 ) The obvious — you spend a whale of a lot of time 
waiting around to say something. 

2) Some modification of the receiver and transmitter 
would be required to handle the low-frequency response 
required. 

3) A spécial spindle would be required on the tape re- 
corder to ofotain the extremely slow speeds. 

Principal applications: 
1) Traffie liandling. Most messages are essentially short, 

and "stretching out time" should resuit in nearly 100 per 
cent copy, even under very poor conditions. 

2) The "leave a message" technique, used in KTTY. A 
puise could trîgger on the other station's recorder, and you 
would simply play your message to be read out later. 

3) Last, but not least, "leisurely" rag-chews, more or 
less free from QRM and other problems. A 5:1 or 10:1 
réduction might be more practical here, increasing the 
"active" talk time suiliciently to maintain interest. 

How about that? 
—« Bob Bunce, KOQHZ 

DUMMY LOADS 
221 Shennecosett Parkway 
Groton, Conn. 

Technical Editer, QST: 
On reading over the excellent article on dummy ioads by 

WA2ANU în the Oecember issue 1 was impressed by the 
amount of effort necessary to make a usable load for v.h.f. 
As 1 had need for une but am a naturally lazy type, 1 de- 
oided to see if a simpler solution could be found. 

The problem appeared to be complicated by the residual 
inductance usualiy found in the wire-wound bifilar types 
raade by Bprague and Olunite. A search of the literature 
shows that truly noninductive resistors are commercially 
available from The Oarborundum Company of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. 1 have before me their Bulletin GR-1 which 
describes their line of ceramic resistors designated type 
"CX" Globar. These are made of a silicon-boron composi- 
tion with no wires. 

In my search for a source of supply for some type "CX" 
imifcs to try I eucountered VV1IJI), who reported that he 
was already using otie of them in an antenna impédance 
bridge at 145 Me. with excellent results. The resistor he was 
using was a 50-ohm, 9-watt sise, 2 inches long and ^ inch in 
diameter, which he mounted in fuse clips with fiât copper- 
strap low-inductance leads. He uses his Gonset III to drive 
the bridge as the resistor ean easily handle its full output. 

In the Bulletin is aiso a description of a Une of type "A" 
earbon composition resistors for load use in the same ranges 

as the type "CX." Looldng over the data on the tempéra- 
ture eoetïicients it is of interest to note that tho "CX" has a 
slightiy positive (0,11 per cent) coetHeient while the type 
"A" is 0.09 per cent in the négative direction. It is obvious 
that it would be possible to attain a zéro coefUcient by 
combining type "A" and "CX" units. VVliilc this may not 
he necessary for use iu a dummy load or bridge eiement 
wlûch is to he ttsed intjoors, wiierc therc is little «•liango in 
température, it may bc worth coiisidering for constructing 
rhombic antenna terminations for use outdoors where 
ambient températures may vary a hundred degrees or more. 

It should be practical to make up a load capable of han- 
dling over a hundred watts by paralleling 5 tj-pe "CX" 
units eack 5 inches long and % Inch in diameter. 

Cari T. Milner, WlFVY 
fGlobar resistors are well known in the industry but arse not "distributor" items, except for the thermistor types 

{not s.uitable for dummy antennas) used in TV receivers. 
The types mentioned by WlFVY shouid be excellent for the 
purpose if the prospective user can find a source of supply. 

Editor.\ 

RE THE SLOT ANTENNA 
18 Country Way 
Grcenbush, Mass. 

Technical Editor. QST: 
On page 44 of Dccember QST in "Technical Correspond- 

ence" mention is made of the "slot antenna," in a letter 
from Julian N. Jablin, VV2QPQ. I am not trying to take 
anything away from our British cousins, but would like to 
add the following background: 

In early 1947 I was attempting to instali an f.m. broad- 
cast station, WCFR, and in looking around for an inexpen- 
sive transmitting antenna I approaclied VVorkshop Asso- 
ciates, who had a recexving turnstile antenna that i thoughfc 
had possibilities for a low-power f.m. transmitting antenna. 
I was shown an expérimentai slot antenna operating on 
about 400 Mo. The unit had been designed to give a oircular 
pattern, incorporating two slot antennas at right angles, 
each slot several wavelengths high and about 1/10 wave- 
length wide. Coupling was by means of a probe inserted into 
the slot to excite it, the etfect being the same as if a probe 
were inserted in a waveguide, and the waveguide material 
eut away until only the metailic loop around the probe 
remained. The top and bottom of the slot were cold for r.f. 
so the antenna could be erected vertically ami stacked if 
desired. With another slot placed at right angles to the Hrst 
and fed 90 degrees ont of phase, a circuiar pattern resulted, 
and the antenna consisted simply of four vertical members 
with a mounting plate at top and bottom. 

VVorkshop supplied their developmental f.m. model to 
WCFR, and in this case it consisted of 2 X 4s covcrcd with 
copper, and a wooden top and bottom. Quite a number of 
these antennas in 1-, 2-, and 4-bay models were supplied the 
f.m. broadeasting industry at that time by the Raytheon 
Mfg. Co., marketed under the natue of "Tower" antennas. 

I had always felt that it would be an excellent antenna 
for the v.h.f. amateur, but W2QPQ,s mention is the tirst 
I have seen. 

— George W. Brooks, Wf/NO 

THE ORIGIN OF BELL BREAK 
Amateur Radioteletype Society 

38-06 61st St. 
Woodside 77, N. Y. 

Technical Editor, QST: 
It is always a pleasure to us to sce articles on amateur 

radioteletype appear in the pages of QST, ever since our 
founder's now-famous initial article was published in Octo- 
ber 1948. 

The article by WIOUG in the latest (Jan. 1959) issue, 
page 44, should be of interest to the "gadgeteers" among 
us. As is usualiy the case when the slightest mention of 
RTTY appears in amateur literature, xfc is usualiy followed 
by a heavy incr.ease in the mail load here with inquiries how 
one gets started in this intereating hobby. Reading WlOUG's 
article should have the eustomary effect in stimulating 
iuterest among non-RTTYers. 

However, we would like to take issue with Gordon's 
statement that the "bell-break" method originated uifch 
W3LGK in 1956, although Fred did obtain a clarification of 

(Continuai on page 184) 
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Simulated Emergency Test—1958 

AREC Groups Turn Out for One of the Best SETs in Years 

BY GEORGE H ART,* W1NJM 

JtJDGtNG by the résulta of the 1958 SET, the 
ÂREC is continuing to gain strength. Ail of 
our figures were up over last year. More 

reporta were ruceived, more traffic was liandled, 
apparently more amateurs participated than in 
any recent year. The total point accumulation 
exceeded last year's by about 50%. 

Encouraging as these data may be, what was 
even more gratifying was the "sound" of the 
SET during the week end when most of the 
AREC groups were conducting their tests. Par- 
ticipation by many groups far exceeded the 
expeetation even of the EC concerned. One EC 
was actually swamped by over 100% more 
participants than he had eounted on. Civil 
dofense stations tumed out in greater numbers 
than ever before, indieating increasing récognition 
by c.d. for AREC and a growing desire to work 
together. Red Cross had its usual fine tumout 
of stations and personnel for their part of the 
program. And the ARRL long haul nets stood up 
manfully under the week end deluge of ARRL, 
Red Cross and civil defense traffic. 

When something like this happons, we start 
asking ourselves how come. What eaused the 
upsurge of activity this year? it would be nice 
if we could just pat ourselves on the back and 
assume that we are just getting on the bail, but 
we know that thore is something deeper than this 
behind it. We think that what is really happening 
is that amateurs are beginning to wake up to 
the realization that the civil defense honeymoon 
is over, that RACES is an extension of AREC 
facilities and potential, not a substitut» for it, 
and that our own organization is still the "stuff" 
out of whieh really effective amateur emergency 
communication grows; for when we operate as 
the AREC we are amateurs operating as arm- 
teurs aud we can exercise to the utmost our 
eharacteristic ingenuity and versatility in our 
own field. 

What the SET Is 
Each year, usually eariy in October, units of 

tire Amateur Radio Emergency Corps, sponsored 
by ARRL but open to ail amateurs, put on a 
simulated emergency to test their facilities, the 
practicability of their emergency communications 
plan, the versatility and stamina of their operaL 
ing personnel, and at the same time put on a 
démonstration for the public showing that ama- 
teur radio is willing and ready to serve them in 
any emergency in which communications are 
affected. 

The SET takes on many forms, depending 
almost entirely on the circumstances of the com- 

munity, eity, county, area or state in which it is 
conducted. In some places, a natural emergency is 
simulated. In others, a man-made disaster, either 
war or other, is assumed. Services are performed, 
either on a simulated or aetual basis, for a great 
number of différent ageneies, depending on what 
agencies locally need them or, and will cooperate. 
Such agencies include civil defense, the Red 
Grossi law enforeement, public safety, weather 
bureaus, railroads, newspapers, broadcast sta- 
tions and public utilities. 

Beside this local aspect, there is also a nation- 
wide activity by means of which local organiza- 
tions are linked. Red Cross and civil defense 
officiais originate messages to their state, régional 
or national headquarters, aud amateurs who 
participate originate messages to ARRL indicate 
ing their présence. Messages i'rom ci vie and state 
officiais fly tliick and fast. AU are handled by 
amateur radio — mostly efficiently, some not so 
efficiently, a few, alas, very poorly. But that's 
one of the things the test is for: to show up our 
own weaknesses and shorteomings. Let's dwell 
for a few fines on the national aspect before we 
talk about local activities. 

Bed Cross Activities 
The Red Cross has always been, you might say, 

our "first love" when it cornes to emergency com- 
munication. From the very boginnings of the 
AREC, almost 25 years ago, the American Na- 
tional Red Cross aud its affiliated chaptors na- 
tionwide have been servod by amateur radio 
communications, and through the years a firm 
coopérative agreement has sprung up between 
Red Cross and ARRL. This year (i.e., the 1958 
SET) as in previous years, four Red Cross- 
sponsored amateur stations were activated to 

* National Emergency Coordinator, ARRL 

Moskingum County, Ohîo, threw a hidden-transmitter 
hunt for its SET on Sept. 28. Sitting at the hidden trans- 
mitter controls are K8LAV and K8JPN. It was found in 

27 minutes by EC W8RVU. 
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act as collecting stations for messages from 
chapter chairmen throughout the nation to na- 
tional headquarters. In addition, a number of 
régional collecting stations were set up to 
facilitate the flow of traffic from chapters to 
régional stations to the "big four": W3PZA in 
Washington, W2CRD in Syracuse, N. Y., W9DUA 
in Springfield, 111., and W6CXO in San Francisco. 
Régional stations active numbered about 15, 
but no spécifie reports roceived tell us just hovv 
many were active. One thing for sure: The Red 
Oross was eonspieuous by its presence in the .11)58 
SET, as it ahvays is, thanks to the interestaud 
efforts of W4PHL and Red-Cross-affiliated ama- 
teurs ever^ywhere. 

Civil Defense 
As already mentioned, this was a big year for 

c.d. in the SET. Not only did national head- 
quarters in Battle Creek have stations on the 
air, but several of the OCDM Régions were also 
active. Région I was represented by W7GFT/1, 
who handled several messages for Région I 
headquarters at Harvard, Mass. In Région III, 
W4POI and W4YB received 50 messages from 
c.d. officiais and others in that région. Région 
IV was represented by K8JAL and considérable 
traffic was handled. The Région VI RACES 
network was activated under the eontrol of 
W0WBC. Région VII had KGI1A on the air but 
no traffic was received at this station; however, 
several messages were delivered by local ama^ 
tours who received them through regular ama- 
teur networks. Of the seven OCDM régions, only 
Régions II and V were not heard from. 

At national headquarters in Battle Creek, 
K8ERA was activated and 8 messages roceived 
during the test. In addition, OCDM staffers 
W8DUA and W8DD had their home stations 
on the air. A total of 44 messages were received, 
most of them via W8YAN, the Michigan SEC. 
This was a far better turnout than we have 
ever had for fédéral c.d. in previous SETs, and 
we eannot help but be greatly pleased by it. 

ARRL Traffic 
Your own headquarters received 1701 messages 

in the SET, 1457 of which were from participaO 
iug AREC membors. Many NTS nets were 
swamped with them, the Connecticut nets in 
partieular, and several Connecticut amateurs 
made BPL on SET traffic alone. As usual, W1AW 
took the brunt of the load, handling 783 of the 
total. Other Connecticut amateurs who worked 
hard inciuded W1YBH (289), W1NJM (224), 
W1FYF (201), W1TUW (78) and K1AZG (54). 
We could have used many more. 

But this wasn't ail the traffic handled by the 
ARRL nets. We were kept busy not only with 
relaying traffic from AREC members to head- 
quarters, but also with relaying traffic from 
various officiais to Red Cross, c.d. and ARRL 
headquarters. It was a big week end for traffic- 
handling, and most of our nets had a good work- 
out. 

Many messages of greeting, praise and pledges 

, A''W<TO"" " 
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From this business-like operoting position, K2EHI, EC 
for Putnam County (Brewster), N. Y., directed the Simu- 

lated Emergency Test on October 11. 

of support for our efforts were received from high 
officiais, among them messages from Senator 
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, the gover- 
nors of North Dakota and Georgia, and officiais 
of the folkrwing entities: Rock Hill, S. C.; Spar- 
tanburg, S. C.; Ft. Mill. S. C.; Bamwell, S. G.; 
Menlo Park, Calif.; Stutsman County, N. Dak.; 
Ft. Pierce, Fia.; Hayward, Calif.: Jamestown, 
N. Dak.; Brown Co., Wis.; McCurtain Co., 
Okla.; Edmond Co., Okla.; Warracres, Okla.; 
Bethany, Okla.; The Village, Okla.; Qklahoma 
City; Midwest City, Okla.; Del City, Okla.; 
State of Oklahoma; Miami Springs, Fia.; Brevard 
Co., Fia.; Miami: Bradonton, Fia.; Oarlsbad, 
N. M.; Eddy Co., N. M.; Redlands, Calif.; State 
Collège, N. M.; York Co., S. G.; Lacrosse Co., 
Wis.; Eau Gallie, Fia.; Ottawa, 111.; Paines- 
ville, Ohio; Willoughby, Ohio; Palo Alto, Calif.; 
Oharleston, S. C.; Summerton, S. C.; Columbia, 
S. C.; Cayce, S. C.; Greenville, S. C. We hope we 
have not omitted anyone, but probably we have. 
To those, our apologies. 

Last year we printed the call letters of each 
AREC member from whom we received a 
message. Space limitations will not permit us 
to do so again this year, but we do want to 
mention that the W/K4s came through again 

Landslides caused by heavy rains were simulated in the 
Canal Zone Section, where this gang put on an effective 
SET. Standing, I. to r., are KZ5s RM BW VR (SEC) and 
RV (SCM, extreme right); kneeling, KZSs HO JJ EP. 
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with by far tho greatost number of messages. A 
total of 399 was received from the fourtb call 
aitîa. The ninth call area was a poor second, witli 
213, l'ollowed closely by the tenth i.W/KO) with 
211 and the eighth with 189. Dowti at the bottom 
of the heap, also as usual, was the third call area, 
from whieh only 20 messages were received. The 
VEs eontributed only 7, and Canal Zone 10. 

Local Activities 
The increasc in number of reports of acîtivity 

this year, and theref'ore the increasc in total 
points, was attributablc to an increasc in mail 
reporte received—154, compared to 125 re- 
ceived last year. While encouraging, this uptum 
is not exactly phénoménal, and neither does it 
represent a maximum over the years. But im- 
provement is improvement. Let's not iook 
askance at it. 

We list the reporte of activity by states, foote 
notes indicating anything unusual. Those marked 
"hearsay" are indications of activity whieh were 
apparent from messages or other information 
received but no word received from the EC him- 
sclf. The "person reporting" is usually the EC, 
but now and then in a case where the EC was out 
of town an assistant EC or some amateur put on 
the test. Comparable figures for tho 1957 SET 
are given in pareiltheses : 

Total reports of adirify — {205) 
By mail —• .154- (125) 
By radin— 122 U2S) 
By "hearsay" — 24 

AREC tnembers represented by mail reports — 6496 ($457) 
Total known partiripation— 2712 (1971) 
Mobiles and portables — 957 (610) 
Fired stations on emergency puwei— J4t8 (87) 
AREC member messages dispatched to ARRL - 1488 
AREC member messages receiccd by radio at ARRL — 1457 
EC radio reports dispatched to ARRL — 161 (.159) 
Total points eompiîed— 21,794 (14,857) 
Area Reportcd By Points 
ALABAMA 

Jefferson County2 W4EOH 209 
Morgan County3 \V4LEN ,1.11 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Southern Section2 VE7APH 192 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley/Albany K6EDN 82 
Fast Contra Costa County W6LGW 
Fortuna3 K6EKC 
Fresno & Madera Counties K6BGO *87 
Hasard 4 

Kedlands à vicinity 2 KGGGS 106 
Redwood City, Menlo Park, W6DEF/ 829 

Atherton1.- K61EE 
Sacramento4 

San Diego1'8 VVfiLYF 897 
San José1*3 W6HZW 68 
Santa Barbara K6DXW 118 
So. Alameda County10 KÔJNW 181 
Tularc County W6ARE 77 
Vallejo1'7 VV6ZZF 130 
Western Contra Costa County K0QZG 
Whittier Area1 *9 W6LVQ m 

CANAL ZONE2 KZ5VR 116 
COLORADO 

Boulder8 W0RRV 
Grand Junction11 W0PXZ ... 
Jefferson County W0SIN 82 
San Luis Valley 11 W0KQD 

CONNECTICUT 
Rethlehem3 W1FHP 
Bloomfield12 WIPRT *92 

The Control Center Station, W1KOO, was a busy place 
during the SET in Chiftenden and Grand Isle Counties, 
Vt. Shown operating, left to right, are W1ZFA on ten 
meters, K1BNL on 2 meters and W1HIN on 75 meters. 

W1VSA is the EC 

Danhury 3 W1ADW 101 
Falls Village3 K1BEN 
Mansfield & Storrs2 W1MIIF 49 
Newïngton1 W1NJM 60 
Torrington3 

FLORXDA 
Broward County3 W4DLM 130 
Collier County 3 VV4.AZK 
Columbia County14 W4YNM 40 
Dade County1 W4S.IZ 654 
E. Volusia County1-13 \V4RWM .125 
Gulf County2 1C4.RZM 63 
Manatee C'ounty2 W4EDH 75 
Marion County 2 K4ANJ 87 
Monroe Co.2 W4ZUT 118 
N. Brevard Coxmty 3 VV4UCQ 
Okaloosa County13 W4RKH m 
Okoechobee County3.J6 \V4PZT 41 
Orange County14 W4NKD 214 
Sarasota County 4 \V4LMT 
Seminole County3 W4NGR 
S. Brevard County1 -2 W4BWR 150 
S. Pinellas County1-2 W4WPF 222 
St. Johns County2 \V4UHC 61 
St. Lucie County4 K4CXW 

GEORGIA 
Dalton4 

Fulton County 4 

Taft, Cook & Irwln Counties K4LAX *29 
Thomas County3 

IDAHO 
Pocatello1 W7BDL 72 

ILLINOIS 
Cook County2 W9HPG 736 
Danville <fc Vermillion County2 WQIT.T 147 
Evanston- W9BUK 
Fulton County4 

Greene, Jersey & Calhoun Cas.1.2 \V9IFA 83 
Mclîenry County W9KMN 94 
McLean County 2 W9SXL 165 
Monroe County11 \V9ICF 

INDIANA 
Clark County4 

Floyd County 3 KOUCE 
Harrison County 4 

Jackson County. Seymour1 W9RTH 75 
Marion County2 \V9MHP 210 
Morgan County 1«2 \V9ZSK 67 
Porter County 1 *2 W9EIIE 195 
Vanderburgh County16 \V9WUH 116 
Wabash River Basin1-2 W9TT 287 

10 W A 
Clayton County W0VQX 59 
Des Moines County 2.18 K0AAH 122 
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Guthrie Coimty 3 

.Ififorsoti County2 

Polk County 2 

vStory County1'2 

KANSAS 
VV'yandotte Countv3 

KENTUCKY 
Barron Co. & vif.31 

Boone, Campbell tfe Kenton Cos. 
Cumberland County31 

Da^. MeLean, Ohio, Muklenberg 
and Butler Counties1 

Louisville Area2 

LOUISIÀNA 
Bonita 
Shreveport-Bmsier City 2 

Westside Area, New Orléans1.2»10 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore3 

Oalvert County3 

Prince Georges County 3 

Saint Mary's County C2 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Barnstable2 

Ooncord 
Groveland1 

Pittslield15 

VValthani2-16 

Winchester 
Winthrop12 

MICHIGAN 
Rerrien County 2 

t.'alhoun County C2 

Emmet, Cheboygan Counties2 

Isabella County1 

Kalamazoo Conuty1'2'15 

Midland County13 

MINNESOTA 
Douglas «Se Polk Counties3 

Kandiyohi & Meeker Cos.2 

Olmsted County1 •2 

MISSOURI 
Springtield Area1 

West Plains, Howell County 
MONTANA 

Billings1 

Missoula Area 
Wheatland County3 

NEBRASKA 
Seward County 3 

NEW JERSEY 
Salem County 21 

Wood-Ridge20 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque Area2 -1(1 

('/hâves County 
Dona Ana County3 

Eddy County1.2 

Guadalupe County 
McKinley County3 

Otero County3 

San Juan County2 

Santa Ee 
NEW YORK 

Albany County 
Bronx County 4 

K. Central Nassau County22 

Erie County 26 

Eive Towns Area (Nassau Co.)23 

lîerkimer County 
Nassau County 3 

Onondaga County 3 

Oswego County 
Poughkeepsie & OutchessCo.1.2»22 

Putnam County 
Queens County (10 Meters) 1»îô 

Scheneetady County 3 

Southeast Nassau County24 

Suffolk County 25 

West Haverstraw 
NORTII CAROUNA 

Area 22 

Areas 2A & 2B 

K0HFQ 
K0BRE 62 
W0MJH 284 
K0EXN 162 
W0ZGK 
W4TQO 101 
W4RHZ 
W4SZB 
W4NGN 144 
W4BAZ 208 
W5CYF 20 
K5MMP 140 
W5INL 98 
W3MAZ 
W3ZNW 
W3CVE 
W3FUR 79 
W1NPR 45 
W1WNP 92 
W1MRQ 108 
W1BKG 79 
W1JSM 78 
WIADR 109 
W1BB 264 

W8QQO 188 
K8CTS toi 
W8RHD 75 
W8PDF 59 
W8PDP 265 
W8BVY 83 

W0GTX 
W0VOA 69 
W0TJA 132 

W0HUI 166 
K0HHG 123 

W7YIIS 110 
W7COH 54 
W7INM 

W0ZWG 102 

.KSARY 65 
W2DMJ 89 

W5WNU 147 
W5VC 167 
K5LWN .176 
K5DAB 137 
W5BQC 37 
K5LOV 
K5GDU 
W5CIN 76 
W5FHL U9 

W2AWF 187 
W2ZAI 
W2GBX 737 
\V2GQP 
W2BGO 
W2FI 1412 
W2CYD 
\V2ZHU 'ht 
W2IIZZ/ 226 
K2GCH 
K2EHI 78 
W2IAG 162 
W2WWK 
W2DUS 'ai 
W2KNA 247 
W2EnZ 65 

W4GXR 79 
W4BAW 212 

The Carlsbad (N. M.) c.d. director sifs in at the operating 
position of K5DAB, rîght, EC for Eddy County, during the 

SET. 

Gaston County3 

NORTH DAKOTA 
DeviTs Lake3 

Burleigh County4 

A dams County4 

Emmons County 4 

Stutsman County4 

OHIO 
Adams County 3 W8KXN 
Olrrmont County 3 W8WYS 
Ouyahoga County1 W8AEU 432 
Dayton4 

Fulton County1 KSBJL 103 
Hamilton County3 W8CLS 
Henry County 3 W8SMW ... 
Hoeking County3'32 W8DCX 
Jetîerson County 3 W8ERR 
Lake County 2 W8QLJ 68 
Lawrence County \\r8EPJ 73 
Logan County2 W8LER 96 
Muskingum Coimty27 W8RVU UO 
Stark County W8AL 162 
Tiffin & Seneca County1.2 W8WAB 123 
Washington County1»2 W8VZ 153 

OKLAHOMA 
Cotnanche County K5KTW 201 
Pittsburg County2 W5BGC 130 

ONTARIO 
Hamilton Area VE3KM 90 

OREGON 
Claekamas County3 W7UQI 112 
Coos County L2 W7BLN 146 
Douglas County1»2»14 W7UZU 53 

PENNSYLVANEA 
Allegheny County2 W3LMM 648 
Cambria County 4 

Columbia County 2 W3EPL iâô 
Lancaster (îounty 3 W3KFI 
Luzerne County 11 W3DUI 
Montgomery County2 W3ZCV 226 
Sehuykill County 2 W3ZRQ 100 

RHODE ISLAND 
Barrington1 •2 W1TGD 100 
Newport1 •28 WiJFF 60 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Àiken4 

Barmvell4 

(/harleston3 W4ZRH 
Gaffney 1 •.. 
Richland County 3 K4ÂVU 
Rock Hill, Ft. MiH, Ft. Lawn1»14 W4VEP 185 
Spartanburg County4 

Sumter4 •.. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Lawrence County 3 W0DQK ,.. 
Minnehaha County3 K0DYR 
Turner County W0EUJ "il 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga & Hamilton County2 W4JVM 195 
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In control of fixed stations in the Cabell County (W. Va.) 
SET was K8HRO, shown at the mike. That's EC W8FUM 
at left, and K8GXR standing. Both K8HRO and K8GXR 
are assistant ECs in the Cabell County AREC group. 

Huntington (W. Va.) Heraid-Dispatch Photo. 

Memphis Area2 W4BAQ 241 
Nashvilie, Davidson County W4DMU 112 
Gak Ridge W4CXY 
Washington County 3 

W4AOY *86 
TEXAS 

Raytown3 K5PEQ 
Harris County3 W5AIR 404 
Nueces County W5LOW 336 
Tarrant County K5AEX 
Tayior County 3 W5ANL 104 
Tyler County 2 W5ZTB 70 

VIRGINIA 
Arlington County2 K4MJZ 241 
Bristol & Washington County3»3^ W4THM 24 
Fairfax County 2 W4ZLN 119 
Falls Cburch1»3 VV40P 59 
Norton & Wise Counties W40FV 25 

VERAIONT 
Bennington County3*29 WIMEP 46 
Chittenden & Grand Isle Cos.2 VV1VSA 2X5 
Lemoille t.'ounty 4 

('range County 2 ■11 WlOAK 
Washington County 3 K1BGC 

WASHINGTON 
Kitsap County 3 W7UWT 105 
Spokane Area2 W7EQU 185 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Cabell County 1 VV8FUM 170 
Kanawha County3 W8CLX 
Alarsha!! County3 W8KXD 

WISCONSIN 
Brown County2*39 W9HDV 186 
Eau Claire County 2 \V9BEW 109 
Laerosse County 3 W9VRI 
Marathon County 10 W9VHA *84 
Racine County 2 W9SZL 125 

WVOMING 
Sheridan3 K7EWV 
' Bettered iast year's score. 2 Reports reeeived by both 

radio and mail. 3 Report rereived by radio only. 4 f îearsay 
report, KO not bearti from directly. r' Oct, 8» ^ Sept. 2,j. 7 Cet. 7 & U. « Cet. 26. 9 Cet, 31. »0'Oet. 16. u Reported no 
test held. 12 Ort. 6. ls Oct. 20. 14 Cet. 10. « Cet. 13. 16 Cet. 
11-19. 17 Cet. 10-12. 18 Sept. 20-21. 19 Cet. 21. ^ Ont. 15. 21 Ont, 30. 22 Ont. 6, 9, 10. 11. 23 Score ineluded in \V2FI 
report.-6 Ont, 6 te 13. 26 Oet. 12 & 16.27 Sept. 28.28 Oet. 22. 29 Oct. 14. 39 Oet. 12 & 13. 31 SEC mail report, EC radio 
report. 32 Participated under Washington County EC 
W8VZ. 33 Includes eCven KC jurisdictionsr U'#* QBR 
JKX CLG BXA DUS UAL GQP ZAI, KSKSP. 

Miscellany 
South Carolma had a statewide exercise under WIAKC» 

Beaucoup trahie was originated to W1AW and the Red 
Cross stations, and answers received back in jig time. 

W4EOH (Ala.) suggests a standard participation message 
to simplify trahie into headquarters, to i)e publtshcd in QST 
with the 8ET announcement 

" Not much of a score, but will be easy to beat next year — 
SET instructions didn't arrive until Oct. 14, suggest car lier 
mailing.'' — K6JNW. "F.verybody pre-oecupied with civil 
defense, so no SET in Grand Junction, Colo." - WftPXZ. 
"Had promises of raore participants but they didn't show. 
Typical?" — U'0S'/.V. Coin, vlisnally, but not thîs yearl — 
G.H.) "Trying to work along with the e.d. people here to 
gain a further tmderstanding between AREC and RACES, 
a slow but sure battle." — WlEOR, SEC Conn. 

"Ail broke îoosel So many stations idiecked in so 
fast we made no attempt to take personal station trahie to 
ARRL. . . . When you expert about 10 or 15 stations and 
you end up with 56 in ail, it's most encouraging. . . , 
N'ever underestimate a hain. , . . This was the best turuout 
\ve have ever had."— IV4WI'F, &t. Petc, Fia. "The 1958 
ARRL SET was without a doubt the best Florida bas ever 
had." — W41YT, SEC. E. Fia. 

" Everything eonsidered, the test was an unqualified 
success in ail ways — pointed up a lot of things that need 
hashing over."— ir&SÀ'L, McLcan Co., iU. "AU trahie 
was made up in advance and there was something for every- 
body to do. Our score is getting higher eaeh year."—• 
W9EHE, Porter Co., Ind. "Under 'Computatiou of Score' 
1 objeet to limitation in message eounts. We should count 
many more which we handled for KCs and AREC mem- 
bers."  \V9TT, Wahaxh River Valley. "The feliows here 
In Btory County. lowa, are working very hard on AREC." - 
K0EXX, "I have no suggestions. I tiiink you are doing a 
fine job. Competing against previous scores is a good idea 
and hardly see how it wouid be practical to compete with 
others."- U'4XGX, Daviev#, etc., Counties, Ky. "Suggest 
two copies of form be furnished so can keep eopy without 
having to recopy entire ïorm." K5MMP, Skreeepori, La. 

" ExeeUent coopération froxn area nets in taking trahie." 
•— iViyPR, Barnalable, Mas#. "More test alerts are neces- 
sary; we need an emergeney generator ; we ali got a lot of 
good expérience from the SET." — IVSRHD, Emmet- 
Cheboygan Cos., Mich, "Getting favorable publicity is a 
ticklish situation because of a few cases of six-meter TVI." 
— WSQQO, Ben ien County, Mich. "We fiud that drills 
lose interest without some eontest feature." - ir^ST'F, 
,Uidland County, Mich. " We are ail very much disgusted 
vvxth c.d." - WTCOH, Missoula, Mont. " Fourteen new 
uiernbers signed up due to SET." —- W5WNTJ, Albuqucrquc, 
N. M. " A roarinq success. Messages were slow in eoming, 
as aU wanted to draw the test ont as long as possible." -~ 
K5LWN, Dona Ana County, N. AI. "This year 1 beUeve 
that New Mexico had one of the best SETs that has ever 
been put on."—K6DAA, SCM N.M. "ït is our opinion 
that this was the best SET effort to date." - ■ WèHZZ, 
PougUkeepsie, N. V. "Our lirst SET, aU the feliows were 
really enthused. .\mazcd at volunteers who relayed messages 
to W3PZA and K8JAL, they sure deserve lots of crédit." — 
WiEHZ, ÏT. Havcistrate, X. ï. " W2LGK mobile modulator 
broke down during driU and bis message was sent by c.w." 
•— IVïrAG, Queens Co., A'. 1". " We stage a slmulated test 
once each month, spunsored by AREC and c.d. alternately. " 
—- \V4BAW, A'. C. ..Irca® $A & £B. "Througliout the state, 
the best turnout for the ARRL and c.d. ever." —WUFF, 
Ne.ivport, R. 1. 

The Oak Ridge, Tenn., gang under W4CXY waited for 
the customary statewide alert via the SEC on 75 meters, but 
deeided to go it alone when nothing happened. A hurricane 
was simulated. The statewide alert was ealled later in the 
day. 

"Too much football and murder stories down here for 
the newspapers to pay much attention to the lowly ham 
who causes TVT, but we are going to make believers out of 
thn.se guys one of these days. Red Cross served rolls and 
coffee both days of the test." — WoAIR, Harris County, 
Texas. 

"There was no idle talk observed at any time. There was 
no confusion. Each and every transmission was short and 
concise. 1 havo never seen an opération run so smootlily." 
lioAEX, Tarrant Co.. Texas. "We have done weU because 
of the members in the organization. They are eertainlyof 
the best caUber. Wo aot as the AREC." ■— K4MJZ, Arling- 
ton, Va. "Praetically aU the work and planning was done 
by the assistant ECs — yours truly just observed." — 
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W8FUM, Cabell County, ïr. Fa. "These statewdG phone 
and c.w. nets are extremely vvell operated, with ail hands 
ixdhering: to the uistnietions of the NOS. But. after seven 
years of driUs, «hould it be uthcrwise?" — WâBGO, Radio 
OJficcr, N. State. 

Many ECs. sorne old and somo new, went ail ont to put 
on a good show. Those vvho were suceessful are imually 
prone to give ail the crédit to the AREC members inaking 
up theîr organizations, but, as we have always said, leader- 
ship is important. We compliment ail. those who eonducted 
a 1-5 ET or tried to, especially those who sueceeded in better- 
ing their last years' scores, and in particular those big-oity 
ECs who underwent the considérable difficulty of coordinat- 
iug complicated opérations in heavily-populated districts 
involving hundreds of members. From many big cities we 
received no reports, but to the following ECs, vvhose groups 
were responsible for 800 or more points, we ofïer our sincere 
congratulations: WOLYF, San LHego, (.'slif,; VV6DEF/ 
KblEE, Rcdwood City, Menio Park, Atherton, Calif.; 
SV4SJZ, Dade County (Miami), Fia.: W9HPG, Cook 
County (Chicago), 111.; \V2GBX, Krie County (Buffalo), 
N. T.; W2FÏ, Nassau County, N. V.; VV8AEU, Cuyahoga 
County (Cleveland), Ohio; WSLMN, Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh), Pa.; VVr5AIR, ITarris County f'iîouston), 
Texas; W5LOW, Nueces C-ounty (Corpus Christi). Texas. 

Some of the larger cities were eonspiouous by their ab- 
sence. Where, for example, were the big scores that should 
have been fortheoming fiom Boston, New York City, 
Waslûngton, Philadelphia, Détroit, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Milwaukce, Minneapolis, Dallas, Denver, Seattle, San 

Francisco and Los Angeles? Had these- eome through in 
the same way that the above came through, what an 
SET this wouid bave been! Noxt year, fellowa? 

W3ZRQ, EC for Schuykiil County (Tamaqua), Pa.f explains 
the SET plan to C.D. Director Richard Bassier. Standing, 

left to right, are W3s PTM RZV LDV and CPR. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
The function of tho ARRL QSL Bureau System 

is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards wMcb arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Ite opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
fall area. AU you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (se.e list below) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope afiout 4^ by 9V£ inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-haud corner. 
Wt, Kl — G. L. DeGrenier, VYIGKK, 109 Gallup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arlington, 

New Jersey. 
YV3, K3 — Jcsse Bieberman, VV3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4H YW, Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga, 
W5, K5 — Brad A. Beard, \V5ADZ, P.O. Box 25172, Hous- 

ton 5, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace R. Greer, \V6TI, 414 Fairmount Avenue, 

Oakland, Calif. 
W7, K7 — î^alem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Ûregon. 
W8, K8 —- Walter E. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
\V9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor, 111. 
W0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, VV0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn, 
VE1 —• L. .1. Fader, VElFQ. P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 
YE2 — George O. Oonde, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Point Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3—Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Ha.milton. Ont. 
VE4 — Le» Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Hutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — T'red Ward, VE50P, 899 (Jonnaught Ave., Moq.o 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 VV. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Atla. 
VE7—-H. R. llougii, VETHR, 1681 Frceman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. G. 

VOl, — Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's. Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. VV". Mayer, KP4rvD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KII6—Andy H. Fuchikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7— KL7CP, 310-LOth Ave., Anchoragc, Alaska. 
KZ5—- Catherine How, KZSKLA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGRjL 

toi   cftu-\ ^ \ 

4 
\\ 

YV5ABD asks us to point out that Danny 
Weil ("Yasme II to Aves Lsland," Deocmber 
QST) was not the licensee of YV0AB. The calls 
\Ar0AA and Y\r0AB were issued to the Radio 
Club of Venezuela and YV5GO respeetively. Mr. 
Weil was allowed to be ouly a second operator 
because in Venezuela a foroigner catmot be issued 
a call. 

Various Cauadian amateurs are getting to- 
gether to establish au 11-meter trans-Canada 
network, meeting every Sunday at 1.100 PST ou 
approximately 27,100 kc. 

Longest club name'!' The Louisiana State Uni- 
versity and Agricultural and Mechanical Collège 
Air Force Reserve Offieers Training Corps MARS 
Station and Amateur Radio Club.    KSELP 
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Portable and Mobile Rules 

A Summary of the Regs for Opération Away front Home 

Iam about to go on a trip aeross the country, 
and I plan to take my rig along. How do I 
notify FCC and what address do I write?" 

.Uong about the thne that the snow melts, the 
grass springs up, aud the boss puts the vacation 
roster on the bulletin board, this question pops 
up in the League's bulging mailbags. This year 
we're trying to beat you wandcring hams to the 
punch — and avoid sténo overtime in answering 
queries. Let's cover whom you should notify, 
under what conditions, how often and what the 
notice should contain. 

First of ail we want to remind readers that the 
pertinent régulations were made more libéral 
effective a year ago. Thus, if this article départs 
from the way you have been notifying for your 
previous travels, don't be confused — this way 
is now the right way. 

When: Anytime you are going to operate away 
from home for more than 4.8 hours without a 
return to the address shown on your license, 
whether portable or mobile, you need to be eov- 
ered by a notice to FCC. Formerly, such notices 
were valid for 30 days; under présent rules they 
are valid for periods up to a year provided there 
is no change in the facts containod in your notice. 
For example, if you always go up to your country 
place the last week end of the month and operate 
from there, you can now send one notice for the 
whole year, giving the expected dates and the 
other information mentioned in this discussion. 
If you're a traveling saiesman who always follows 
the same route, again you may submit one notice 
a year, giving the approximate dates and places 
for ail your trips. If, after scnding in a notice for 
either type of activity, you décidé to change the 
routine in any respect, then an additional notice 
is required; otherwise, you need send a notice 
only once a year. 

To Whom: There are 24 FCC districts scat- 
tered around the country and its possessions, 
eaeh headed by an Engineer-in-Charge and en- 
oompassing a certain amount of real estate. The 
approximate district boundaries are shown on the 
map; a list by counties can be found in the chart 
on page 79 of the 41st or 42nd édition of the 
License M armai. You mail notices to the Engineer- 
in-Charge of each district in which you plan to 
operate. The point is that FCC wants to be able 
to reach its licensees within a reasonable time, 
and if you're not home it wants to know just 
where you can be reached. You may mail a post- 
card, carbon copy or even mimeographed notice 
early enough for the notification to reach eaeh 
engineer before the opération begins. It's wise to 
make a notation in your log as well. 

What: ilore it's probably best to quote di- 
rect.ly from the rules; you eau peei off the parts 
of the notification not applicable to your partieu- 
lar case: 

Section 12.91. Notice of opération. . . . 
The notice required by this section shall contain 
the follo-wing spécifie information: 
(a) Name of iiceusue. 
(b) Station oail sîgn. 
(c) Authorized fixed transmitter location. 
(d) i'ortabie location(s), or mobile itinerary as spe- 
eifieally as possible, or temporary fixed transmitter 
location, or new permanent fixed transmitter loca- 
tion. 
(e) The dates of the beginuing and end of each 
period or opération away from the location speci- 
fied in the station license. 
(f.) The address at which, or through which, the- 
Ucensee eau be readily reached. 
(g) In the case of mobile opération, the officiai 
name, registry number or license number (includ- 
ing the name of the issuïng state or territory, if any) 
of the aireraft, vessel, or land vehicle in which the 
mobile station is installed and operated. 

Temporary Fixed Stations: You will see by 
paragraph (d) that the présent rules also apply 
to temporary fixed locations of amateur stations, 
such as collège dorms and Army barrucks. For 
the collège boy, one notice at the start of the 
school year is now enough; the only différence 
is that this notice for a temporary fixed station 
should go not only to the District Engineer, but 
also to the Fédéral Communications Commission, 
Washington 25, D. C. Another notice is required 
when you go back home, if the original notice did 
not specify an ending date. 

Canada: American hams whose vacation 
travel will take them into Canada can get permis- 
sion from the Department of Transport, Ottawa, 
Ontario, to operate under their U. S. calls in 
Canada. (Since there is no Canadian équivalent 
of the IJ. S. Novice and Teehnician Classes, 
holders of these classes are not eligible.) You 
should request the necossary forma from the 
Department of Transport a few woeks before 
your planned departure. A reminder: when a 
IT. S. licensne opérâtes outside the country, he is 
required to notify the FCC Engineer of his home 
district in advance. 

Canadians coming south can get application 
blanks from the Seeretary, Fédéral Communica- 
tions Commission, Washington 25, D. C. The 
VEs also notify FCC Engineers for the districts in 
which travel is coutemplated, in the same manner 
as W/K licensees. 

Mexico: Foreign visitors to Mexico who hold 
iicenses in their own countries can seeure mobile 
licenses for Mexico. Application is made through 
the Liga Mericana de Radio Experimentadores, 
Liverpool 195-A, Mexico 6, D. F. (For further 
détails, see page 84, QST for December, 1957 
and page 77, April, 1958.) 

Identification: When you are operating mo- 
bile, you must show your approximate geographi- 
cal location. Some examples of correct phone 
procédure follow: 

"W9XNX this is W1XXX mobile in Pitts- 
burgh." 
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United States Radio Districts 
Àddress the District FCC Engineer-in-Charge 

1 — j àQO Customhouse, Boston 9, Mass. 
2—748 Fédéral Building, 641 Washington St., New 

York 14, N. Y. 
3—1005 New U. S. Customhouse, Second & Chestnut 

Streefs, Philadelphie 6, Pa. 
4—400 McCawley Building, Baltimore 2, Md. 
5—-402 Fédéral Building, Norfolk 10, Va. 
6—718 Atlanta National Building, Atlanta 3, Ga. 
7—312 Fédéral Building, Miami 1, Fia. 
8^—608 Fédéral Office Building, New Orléans 12, La. 
9—^324 U. S. Appraîsers Stores Building, 7300 Wingate 

St., Houston 11, Texas. 
10—401 States General Life Insurance Building, 708 
Jackson Street, Dallas 2, Texas. 
11 —-Mez 50, 849 South Broadway, Los Angeles 14, Caiif. 
12^—323A Customhouse, 555 Battery St., San Francisco 
26, Calif. 
13—502 U. S. Court House, 620 S. W. Main St., Portiand 
5, Oregon. 

14^—802 Fédéral Office Building, First Avenue and 
Marian, Seattle 4, Wash. 
15—521 New Customhouse, 19th St., Denver 2, Colo. 
16—208 Fédéral Courts Building, 6th & Market Streefs, 
St. Paul 2, Minn. 
17—3100 Fédéral Office Building, 911 Walnut St., 
Kansas City 6, Mo. 
18—826 U. S. Court House, 219 South Clark St., Chicago 
4,111. 
19—1029 Fédéral Building, Détroit 26, Mîch. 
20—328 Post Office Building, Ellicott & Swan Sfreets, 
Buffalo 3, N. Y. 
21—502 U. S. Customhouse, Court House & Post Office, 
Honolulu 1, Hawaii. 
22—322-323 Fédéral Building, Post Office Box 2987, 
San Juan 13, Puerto Rico. 
23—Room 53, U. S. Post Office Building, Anchorage, 
Alaska. 
24—718 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington 25, D. C. 

"K0XYZ this is WAGXYZ mobile ubout 15 
miles east of Houston on Route 90." 

"WSQRK from 'W4QSÂ portable on Cape 
Cod." 

Ineidentally, FCC aeeords no récognition to 
that oft-heard phrase, ''fixed-portable" or to 
the equally-well-worn "mobile One," "portable 
Four," or variants of either. 

When you operate e.w, away from home, it's 
simpler: No raatter whether you're on dry land, in 
the air, afïoat, or motoring down route 6, so long 
as you are in the United States the only proper 
way to sign is with the slant bar and district num- 
éral — e.g., "W0XYZ de W7XXX/2." 

The oîdy times the words "aeronautical mo- 
bile" or "maritime mobile" (or the e.w. équiva- 
lents "/AM" and U/MM") are oorrectly used by 
American amateurs is when they are engaged in 
communications from aboard a plane or ship 
over or on international waters. 

Examples of Notices: First, a collège student 
plans to operate his rig as a temporary fixed 
stat ion : 

The Secretary, 
Fédéral Communications Commission 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Dear Sir: 

This is notice that anmteur station W2QRT wlll 
be operated at a temporary fixed location, Dormi- 
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tory 9-F, Podunk State Collège, Kansas, from Oc- 
fcober 1, 1959 to December 15, 1959; January 4, 
1960 to January 31, 1960 and February 10, 1960 to 
May 31, 1960, During these periods, mail tnay be 
addressed to Box 295, Podunk Station, Kansas. 

Sinecrely yours, 
John A. Smith, W2QRT 
1434 Nbrth Rattlesnake 
Horseheads, New York 

Oopy to: District Engineer-in-Charge 
3100 Fédéral Office Building 
Ixansas City 6, Missouri 

Next, a two-week vacation involving portable 
opérations: 

Engineer-in-Charge 
Fédéral Communications Commission 
1600 Customhouse 
Boston 9, Massachusetts 
Dear Sir: 

This is notice that amateur station W4ABC wili 
be operated in portable status at Johnson's Camp, 
Algonquin, Maine, betweon April 25 and May 10, 
1959. 

John A. Smith, \Y4ABC 
1357 W. Evergreen Ave. 
Springfield, Ala, 

Ànother for an extended mobile trip, with 
multiple copies in separate envelopes addressed 
to eacli district office involved: 

Engineers-in-Charge 
Fédéral Communications Commission 
Districts 18, 17. 15, 11 
Gentlemen: 

This is notice that amateur station \V9XYZ will 
be operated in mobile status along the îtinerary 
and for the dates shown below. Installation is in a 
1957 Ford sedan, Illinois license plates 827-918. 
May 4-6, 1959 U. S. Routes 80 and 6, Chicago to 
Omaha 
May 7-9, 1959 Routes 6 and 30, Omaha to 
Denver 
May 10-12, 1959 Routes 40 and 189, Denver to 
Provo, Utah 
May 13-16, 1959 Route 91, Provo to Los Angeles, 

Mayfair Motel, Océan View Ave., Los Angeles, 
Calif.) 

Yours truly, 
John A. Smith, VV9XYZ 
327 Brandon Avenue 
Glen. Ellyn, Illinois 

Mobile Laws 
In several states and municipalities, there are 

laws vvhich deal in one way or another with mo- 
bile radio communications. While they affect 
normal amateur opération but little, it is well at 
least to knovv about their existence. We présent 
herewith a summary of such laws on which we 
bave bcen able to obtain information, with no 
guai'antee of its completeness: 

Oaliforuia: Los Angeles has a city ordinancc 
prohibiting the installation in a motor vehicie of 
receiving equipment which can tune to municipal 
(fire and police) frequcncies. 

Gonnecticut: The law prohibits the operator 
of a motor vehicie from using two-way radio 
wliile such vehicie is in motion, but is intended 
primarily to cover subecribcrs to the téléphoné 
company's mobile service, and specifically ex- 
empts amateurs, RACES, and most other mobile 
services. 

Florida: The law prohibits the use in a motor 
vehicie of equipment capable of receiving on 

police frequencies; however, amateurs are spe- 
cifically exempted. 

Indiana: Prohibits use in motor vehicles of 
equipment capable of receiving on police fre- 
quencies. 

New Jersey: Prohibits use in motor vehicles of 
equipment capable of receiving on police frequen- 
cies, unless user has a permit from local chief of 
police. 

New York: Same as New Jersey. Additionally, 
the city of New York prohibits the operator of a 
motor vehicie in motion from using two-way 
radio equipment: no exemption for amnteurs. 

North Dakota: Prohibits installation and use 
of mobile short-wave reeeivers without a permit. 
(Like many others of this nature, the law was 
originally passed to give authorities a means to 
control "ambulanee-chasers." To our knowledge 
it has never been applied to amateurs, though 
teehnieally it could be.) 

South Dakota: Same as North Dakota. 
As a matter of interest, the states of Gonnecti- 

cut and Yermont prohibit the installation of a 
télévision set in a motor vehicie in a location 
where it can be seen by the driver! 

It goes without saying that any amateur oper- 
ating mobile should double-check to make certain 
he has both his motor vehicie operator license, 
registration, and amateur license always in his 
possession. — P. W. [05^—1 

11 

Bruce Damerell, K9GCD in Joliet, III., illus- 
trâtes a basic principle with the following prob- 
lem: In the circuit shown below, Si is first closed 
and Ci charges to the battery voltage Then S\ is 
opened and iSa is closed. \Vhen things settie 
down, what is the voltage aeross C'i? 

In the eleetrical-tape problem last month, you 
don't have to worry about the facf. that each 
turn has a slightly greater length thau the pre- 
eeding one. The area of the edge of the tape is the 
area of a 6-incli diameter circlc minus the area 
of a l-inch diameter oircle, and the length cquals 
the area divided by the thickness. If you want 
a number, it would be 175x or 549.8 inches. 
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Edison Aword to K2KG J 

J'xjhim m. j. MADEr K2KGJ, of Clark, N. J. 
was chosen to receivc the 1058 Edison award, 
sponsorod liy the General Electric Co. 

Madey, an 18-year old high school student, was 
selcctod from a large field of worthy candidates 
because of his outstanding public service in 
handling more than 12,000 messages and télé- 
phone ealls for isolated South Pôle personnel. 

Cérémonies were held at the Sheraton-Carlton 
Hôtel in Washington, D. C., on February 20, and 
were attended by many prominent amateurs, 
military personnel, FCC Commissioners, and 
other govemment personnel. In fact, this annual 
Edison award ceremony always brings out many 
of the well-known names in communications 
along the East coast and is one of the best "ham- 
fests" that we get to attend. We'd like to see a 
wesCcoast version of this someday. 

In addition to the many prominent people 
présent at the cérémonies, telegrams of congratu- 
lations were received from Vice-President Rich- 
ard Nixon, General Curtis LeMay (K4RFA), 
Rotarv of Clark, N. J., and Herbert Hoover, jr. 
fWOZH). 

The principal speaker of the evening was the 
Reverend Daniel Linehan, S.J. (WlHWK), 
whose expériences in Antarctica have already 
been reported in QST (December, 1958, p. 78). 
Here is some of what Father Dan had to say. 

We meet here tonight to houor one who has performed 
a ineritoriouà public service while he foliowed his hobby 
of amateur radio as a citizen of these United States. The 
récipient of tins award has been earefully chosen from the 
many names suggested, and it is oniy after a great amount 
of study on the part of the judges that such a choice is 
made. When you see the list of names of candidates and the 
efforts that have been expended by some of them, you reai- 
ize the difficnlty the judges are placed in. 

Although tliis award in fact sets one person apart from 
the others tonight it morally ineltides the others of this 
nation for the pxiblic service they have too renderecL The 
gratitude of America is due theto. I feel, too, that the Edison 
Award Committee of the General Electric Company shouid 
al ko bc cungratulated for the labors they have accomplished 
in having effcctcd this award. Although a radio amateur 
may onjoy his hobby without expeetation of reward or 
rémunération, it is nice to know that his extra labors are 
appreciated. 

VV7hat is a radio amateur'/ The Fédéral Communications 
Commission defines hîm as "... a person interested in 
radio technique solely witb a personal aim and without 
peeuniary iuterest, holding a valid iicense îssued by the 
ECO authorizing Mm to operate licensed amateur stations." 
That is the définition on paper, and perhaps that is ail the 
sdf-called "ham* means to others outside the fold of ama- 
teur radio. To us who are actively engaged in this hobby, 
we know that the ham is aomefcbing more than this. Gur 
group is made up of ail sorts of people — wealthy and pour, 
learned and unlettered. Protestant, Catholic and Jew, young 
and old. Color and creed are no more of a handicap than is a 
physical disabillty. There are old timers and there are nov- 
ices. We are quite a cross section of America. Amateur radio, 
however, permits us to do a ict of things that others cannot 
do — we can enter the homes of one another, and meet 
people on the opposite side of the earth; we can know almost 
everytlnng that goes on in another man's life, what he or she 
works at in their business; their ambitions; theii sports; 
their physical ailments; where they have travellcd to; what 
their weather is at the moment: how many members in their 
family; their favorite dessert; their favorite book; their fa- 
vorite presidential candidate; their eomplaints; their woes 

m 

WlHWK left, 
K2KGJ right. 

i 

- we know almost everything about them, except what 
they look like. An amateur too, is a very Mendly person — 
not only willing to help another but eager to do so. Witness 
the number of amateurs who take so much of their own time 
to run code classes for beginners: how ail hands will rally 
around to help raise a new towei for an antenna; how many 
will volunteer their time to help work on your rig. Listen to 
the adviee that is gîven over the air on how to improve this 
or that pieee of equipment, — this is not just hoasting and 
ahowing off ones superiority — - it is relaying knowledge that 
someone else gave to him in the pasfc. Witness how amateurs 
will allow themselves to be regulated into a "net" that they 
may be of greater aid to the group at large; how they par- 
ticipate in field day aetivities or rush to aid in time of dis- 
aster, whether it be fîood, hurrjçane or tire. The contribu- 
tions of time, equipment and effort on the part of some in 
Civil Defense Work is a public contribution that is beyoud 
eosfc. To the amateur these things are a sort of duty, a volun- 
teer ed duty, if you will, that has been born in a spirit of 
generosity and the desire to be friendly. Perhaps one of the 
outstanding exemplifications of this duty is the program of 
handling and relaying messages to ail parts of the country. 
Today amateur radio has becotne almost a necessary Unk 
between Americans in exile and their families at home. 

Men in the service, scientists on some remote project, 
artisans on some distant construction job, have found that 
amateur radio has made their lot the more easy to bear. 
For such as these the novelty of the new land they are visit- 
ing soon wears off and they are forced to settle down to a 
routine existence. Barracks life at its best is not the easiest 
form of life fer an American. The constant eating of the same 
food day after day, looking at the same faces, forced to Uve 
with the same personalities, — not everyone can be happy 
under these conditions and although he longs to he back 
with his family and loved ones, there is no way ont, and the 
thought of this being bound in can afîeet many a man's out- 
look. We know how morale otficers and others in charge try 
to arrange programs to take eare of récréation and to ease 
the mens lot, but such efforts are only partly successful. 

^tories of expéditions of other years impress one witn the 
feeling that "cabin fever" is one of the necessary psyeho- 
pathic diseases of any expédition to a remote iand. We read 
how people living under confined conditions away from 
home for a year or so begin to loath one another. Usually 
the relief party tliat arrives to replace them will find a camp 
fui! of men who will not speak to one another and who have 
but one project in life ai the moment, and that is to get 
away from their place of confinement, return to their native 
land with the hope that they never see eaeh other again. 

In some of my own expériences of tiie past few years I 
have found that living in close confinement in places like 
the Antarctic has not produced this spirit of loathing and 
hatred in the camp, There the spirit of comradeship and 
camaraderie is quite eontrary to the camps of other times 
and places. Strong friendships have been foimed and life- 
long pals have been found. You may ask about the morale 
of a base as you visit it and invariably it is the same boast 
"We have the best base in Antarctic." You reafiy have to 
question pretty elosely to find any eomplaints. What has 

(Gontinued on paye 69) 
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s «« Kinks 
For th.e Expérimente; 

BANDSPEEADING THE BC-4BS 
This raodifiration to the popular 0-9,1 Me. 

Oommand roceiver shouid appcal to both old 
hands with surplus equipment and those new- 
comers %vho are using tliis receiver as a mainstay 
of ( hoir stations. The end result of about an hour's 
work on the BC-455 vvill double ite bandspread 
so that the 40-meter boud covers about 2 Vo inches 
of dial cireumference eompared with the original 
one ineh it occupied. 

First, take ofif the ou ter dust eover of the re- 
ceiver and remove the eover over the tuning 
oapacitor. In order to do this it will be necessaiy 
to remove two of the i.f. cans and several tubes 
unless a right angle screvvdriver is avaiiable. This 
provides access to the two bolts ou the eover of 
the plate that supports the 12K8 grid cap lead. 
Now remove ail rotor plates from the capacitor 
except the right-hand three in eaeh section (look- 
ing at the capacitor from the rear of the receiver). 
Replace the dust covers. The dial will now have 
to be roeaiibrated. First paint it completely with 
black enamel. Loeate the 40-meter band with a 
transmitter, signal generator, or the 7.335-Mc. 
Cunadian Observatory signal. The rest of the 
calibration is best done with a 100-kc. crystal 
ealibrator that has been cheeked against WW'Y. 
The dial can be ealibrated by seratehing it at 100- 
kc. intervais. Commercial decal numbers vvill 
dress it up and give it a professional appearanee. 

— Uovey M. Cowles, WSJWZ 

PENCIL LIGHT FOR DARK CHASSIS 
CORNERS 
The 110-volt pencil soldering irons with 

«crew-in tips will also accept the small 
TÎ'-J-watt "night light" bulbs. This make.s a 
convenient light for searchiug dark châssis corners, 
and is also usefui when you're looking under the 
workbeuch for small parts. 

— C. ("W, WSEBZ 

FINDING PORTABLE GENERATOR 
FREQUENCY 
Browsing through old copies of Q&T, 1 came 

aeross an article in the October, 1956 issue, 
page 30, eiititled, "Cheeking the Frequency of 
Portable A.C. Generators." Having vvrestled with 
the same problem recently myself, this article 
interested me, but the author specified one thing 
that 1 did not have - commercial power of ae- 
eurate known frequency. I am. now locuted in 
the southem part of the Philippines, and the 
nearest commercial power of any aceuraey is 200 
miles away! 

I had heard that ordinary electric elock ac- 

euraey is controlied by the frequency of tho 
power. If the dock wore idugged into a generator 
with an output frequency of 00 c.p.s,, it shouid 
keep perfect time. However. if the generator 
frequency were faut or slow, the dock would 
gain or lose time. When I want to cheek the speed 
of the generator 1 plug in an electric dock and 
time the interval for the sweep second hand to 
make one complété révolution with a stop watch. 
if it takes over a minute I know the frequency 
is low, and if it takes less, the generator is rtuming 
fast. The formula used to find the generator 
frequency is 3000 dividod by the number of 
seconds for a complété révolution of the dock 
second hand. 

— John Lawless, WlYEF 

SOCKETS FOR 1625s 
While building a new transmitter, I found I 

neotlod v-prong tube Rockets for the 1625 
tubes. Tho ARO-S transmitter from which I 

Fig. 1—Métal strips on ARC-5 sockets permit easy mounf- 
ing on other surfaces. 

obtained the 1625s eontained 7-prong sockets 
but they were uselees in their original state since 
there was no convenient way to inount them on 
the new diassis. I checked the tube tables in the 
Handbook and found that pins No. 2 and 5 on the 
.1.625 have no internai connections. So, I drilled 
out the rivets of pins 2 and 5 on the sodeet, 
eularged the holes a bit and piaced a small strip 
of métal to eaeh of the holes as shown in Fig. 1. 
Tliis arrangement permitted me to momit tho 
socket on the new châssis. 

 Richard Niessen, KêSRA 

NOISE SNIFFER 
rrvKANSiSToRizED b.c. rcceivers are very usefui 
' in loeating poekets of motor noise. Tuuc the 

receiver to a spot at the high end of the b.c. band. 
Move the receiver around the origine cumpart- 
ment and over the vallons panel instruments 
while listeniug for noise Uot. spots. This technkiuc 
can aiso be used around the fixed station for 
loeating noisv electrical appliances. 

-Eli 11. Laakko, W'SQMP 
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SEALING OUTDOOR ANTENNA 
CONNECTIONS 
Have you ovor bccti plagued with eroded 

mitcuna conncptions? Krratie toading of the 
(•nuismitter, or noises in tho mviver eau somc- 
times be traeerl to such a condition. Some 
amatcu rs use eaudlu wax to seal opcn antenna 
connections; however, tliis provides only a tem- 
porary seal. Cîonstiint bcating by the vveather 
will cause tliis type of seal to ecack and allow 
moisture to enter the connection. What to do 
about it? Use that old picce of coax! Remove the 
outside jacket and slneld from a piece of the cable. 
Strip about '-e inch of the insulation from the 
conductor. Holding the exposud piece of the cen- 
ter conductor with a pair of pliers, bring the dame 
of a match uuder the insulation at the other end 
of the cable. After a few seconds, the insulation 
will melt and start dripping off in a molten form. 
ITold the cable over the eonuection to be sealed 
aud let the drippings fall onto the connection. 
IVhen the joint is sealed, let it set for an hour or 
so. Now you have a sealed connection that eveu 
old man vveather cau't touch! 

— David L. Cabanisx, WITXJW 

LOW-POWER V.H.F. DUMMY ANTENNA 
An easily constructcd dummy antenna and rela- 

- tive povver output indicator is shown in 
Fig. 2. The indicator is a 32-volt 15-watt iamp 
which can be obtaineil at most electrical supply 
distributors. Capacîtor Ci is inserted in sériés 
with the miter conductor. should have an 
approximate value of tO-upf. for frequencies 
hotween 28 aud 50 Me., and 3-/ijuf. for 144 Me. 
A miniature variable capacitor or trimmer can 
lie used in place of the fixed value so that the 
dummy is useful on several bauds without neod 
for ehanging capacitors. 

32V. 15WATT LAMP 
BASE CUTÛFP AS SHOWN 

No. 14 WIRE 
,S0L0ERED TO /CONNECTOR AND , LAMP BASE 

ffgj. COAX CONNECTOR 

ORYSTAL MICROPHONE TIPS 
Mort crystal microphones contain a Rochelle 

sait crystal which should be protected from 
liigh température, humidity, and high voltage. 
The Rochelle sait crystal can be permarumtly 
damaged by températures above 125 degrees F. 
(.50 degrees C.) and by excessive humidity. The 
best service from a crystal microphone will be 
obtained if it is used at room température, at 
a humidity of about 50 per cent. Since inside 
automobile températures rise to high values in 
the summertime, it's not a goud idea to use 
crystal microphones for mobile service during 
hot vveather. Be carcful vvhen soldermg connec- 
tions to a crystal mike. Don't eonneet the mike 
to speaker or povver outlets earrylng high. 
voltage. 

— /i. Bruce Campbell 

Fig. 2—V.h.f. dummy antenna. 

The dummy antenna will give a visual indica- 
tion of output at relatively low povver. The 
popular Communicator transmitter will light 
the bulb to a useful briiliance. 

— Motorola 

ILLUMINATING METERS 
A simple and effective method of providing 

t*- illumination for most of the standard panel 
meters is to eut a small slot in the top of the 
meter case, as showu in Fig. 3, and mount a pilot 

VA ..'PILOT LAMP 
x 1 "Sl-0T 

rm METER SCALE (BENT BACK 
Ml? r- ~iPi SL1GHTLV ) 
1 iPWfffl;-- " METER CASE 

MANUAL CONELRAD MONITOR 
It is still necessary to monitor the broadeast 

band for conelrad purposes aud here is the 
way I do it. 

JUy receiver bas a phono input position on the 
"mode" svvitch which switches out the front end 
aud i.f. stages of the receiver but leaves the audio 
stages connected. 

À simple crystal set (a diode across a coil will 
do in areas with strong b.c. stations) is connected 
across the audio-stage input terminais. To elieek 
for conelrad, quickly Hip tlie mode svvitch to the 
"audio" position and see if there are any b.c. 
stations on. With the simple circuit mentioned 
above, it is likely that more tlian une station at 
a thne will be heard. It ma,y be necessary to add a 
ground and small antenna to the crystal set 
circuit. 

— Dan Kruss, KOGDQ 

MM1 

Fig. 3—Cross section of the meter showing spécial 
illumination slot. 

Iamp dircctly above the slot. The meter scale 
will have to be lient baek slightly and the slot 
covered with transparent cellophane or plastic 
material to keep dust out of the instrument. 

— William Vandermay, W7DET 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

It's probably just old âge erceping up on us, but 
as we listen on the v.h.f. bands these days \ve 

get the impression that suine fellows are .uot 
getting as much out of their hamming as they 
should. ïïow eau this ho, in view of the tre- 
mendous potential of ail our bands today, com- 
pared to what vve considered to be the almost 
certain limitations of the world above 50 Me. a 
génération ago? 

For perspective vve dug out a 1904 Handbook. 
(It cost a buck, and it was about a third the size 
of today's $3.50 version.) As we thumbed its 
pages we wondered if it was just that we were 
25 years younger then that enabled us, and 
thousands of other nevveomers to amateur radio, 
to build up such a head of steam over thû possi- 
bilities of the 5-meter baud? 

Certainly it vvasn't auy sales talk in the Hand- 
book that did it. Right at the start it warned the 
potential user of the "ultrahigh frequeneies" that 
this portion of the spectrum eould not be ex- 
pectod to provide DX. Prominently displayed 
was the formula for the distance to the visual 
horizon: 

d (miles) = 1.32 y/h (ft) 
If you can get 10Û feet above fiât terrain you can 
see 13.2 miles. Use the saine formula for the loca- 
tion of the fellow you want to work, add the re- 
suit, and if the sum is less than the distance 
belween you, a contact can be made — maybe! 
But don't count on it, for intervening hills will 
eut down this range. The fellow in a vailey? Well, 
frankly, the ultrahighs are not for him. 

But thousands of hams, neweomers and old- 
timers ahke, did get on 5 rneters, and they had 
the time of their lives. They even got on in vailey 
locations, and found it l'un. Your conductor had 
such a location, and never dreamed of vvorking 
out of it beyond perhaps 5 or 10 miles, depending 
on how far avvay the hills were. What, then, made 
us v.h.f. enthusiasts? 

First, we built our own equipment. This meant 
a lot more than ordering a kit of parts and foi- 
lowing tkrough on a carefully-prescribed assem- 
bly procédure. We even had to make the parts, in 
some cases, and vve scrounged for ail the rest, 
inciuding povver supply stuiï. Cast-off junk from 
defunct broadeast receivers was helpful here. 
SufEee to say, it was enough work to build a re- 
ceiver or a transmitter so that wlien we finally 
heai'd a signai, or worked someone across town, 
vve reached a peak of achievement that kept us 
going for months. Antennas, receivers, transmit- 
ters — ail were in the tinkering stage of deveïop- 

* V.HJ?. Editer, QST, 

50 Me. WAS 
1 W0ZJB 17 W0OGW 33 W0PFP « W0FKY 
2 W0BJV 18 W7ERA 34 W6BJI 50 W8LPD 
3 W0CJS 19 W30JU 35 W2MEU 51 W0ZTW 
4 W5AJG 20 W6TMI* 36 W1CLS 52 W6GCG 
5 W9ZHL 21 K6EDX 37 W6PUZ 53 W2RGV 
6 W90CA 22 W5SFW 38 W7ILL 54 WtDEI 
7 W60B 23 W0ORE 39 W0DDX 55 W1H0Y 
8 W0INI 24 W9ALU 40 W0DO 56 W6ANN 
9 WIHDQ 25 W8CMS 41 K9DXT 57 W1SUZ 

10 W5MJD 26 W0MVG 42 W6ABN 58 W1AEP» 
11 W2IDZ 27 W0CNM 43 W6BAZ 59 W5LFH 
12 W1LLL 28 W1VNH 44 VE3AET 60 W6NLZ 
13 WODZM 29 WOOLY 45 W9JFP 61 W7MAH 
14 WOHVW 30 W7HEA 46 WOQIN 62 W8ESZ 
15 WOWKB 31 K0GQG 47 W0WWN 63 W2BYM 
16 WOSMJ 32 W7FFE 48 K9ETD 64 W7ACD 

*49 
VE7CN 45 XE1GE 30 [,G9MA 26 LA7Y 20 
KL7AUV 14 KHOCTf! 30 ZS3G 26 VQ2PL 18 
VE1EF 42 SM7ZH 2» CTIGO 24 .IA8AO 18 
VE2AOM 38 PZ1AE 28 SMdANR 24 JA8BU 17 
KH0UK 37 SM6BTT 28 C06WW 21 3A1AAT 17 
BI2W 37 C022X 27 1,A9T 21 JAlAOH 1» VE4HS 31 ZE2JV 26 SMSCHH 20 ZG2JV 12 

ment, so we had plenty of projects to keep us 
occupied, before we got to do auy communi- 
eating. 

Secoadly, though the supposed limitations of 
our world were well laid out for us by the experts, 
vve were never quite sure but what someday we'd 
prove them vvrong, and work some reai DX. 
And sure enough, vve did. Tropospheric propaga- 
tion, extending the horizon far beyond the for- 
mula distance, came during our second year in 
the game, 1934. In another year we'd heard our 
first skip signais, though réception of a signal 
from 700 miles avvay seemed so completely be- 
yond the reaim of possibility that we vvrote off 
as a local prauk the first instance of a VY8 break- 
ing tlirough, ono spring moming in 1935. 

A couple of years later we heard our first 
aurora, when a frantic phone eail from a 5-meter 
assoeiate dragged us out of bed. "Oet on the air, 
quick — I just worked a guy in Buffalo!" It was 
some time before vve had any inkling of the cause, 
but what a thrill it was to hear those buzzy signais 
from the north! 

We were in the game more than 5 years before 
vve worked our first reai DX, a double-hop E» 
contact with W0QLZ, but no ham alive ever had 
more fun in liis first years of hamming than 
WIHDQ. Later years were stiil more rewarding, 
and today the future of the world above 50 Me. 
looks even more iutriguing than its past. How is 
it that anyone can be bored with the prospect of 
work on these frequeneies? 

There can be only one reason: a iack of appré- 
ciation for the potential of the médium in which 
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Amateur TV în the Columbus area. W8RRJ, Worthîngîon, Ohio, is seen at the left, with John Hull, operator, behind 
the caméra. Bob Walker, W8VCO, is the caméra subject. At the right is W8DMR, with Gordon Sager, W8UST, "on 

caméra." 

we work. The fellow who seems to be getting less 
enjoyment than he should from liis use of the 
v.h.f. bauds usually turns out to be one who has 
gone no further than to learn wiiich way to throw 
the send-rcceive switck on a Communicator. 
Chances are he got started too easily, with a by- 
mail license and a store-bought station. Is there 
any hope for him? We think so. 

First, he needs some boning up on the varions 
forma of i)X available to him. He need not be a 
scientist; the Handhook of today tells him most 
of what he needs to know. Once interested, he'll 
learn the rest soon enough. V.h.f. mon in the 
know realize that right now we are passing 
through a period of radio conditions the likes of 
which we may never again see in our lifetimes. 

Second, it would pay our newcomer to investi- 
gate ail the modes of communication on the v.h.f. 
bands. Perhaps he needs, for exampie, to appre- 
ciate the true worth of c.w. in weak-signal v.h.f. 
work. The v.h.f. operator with no b.f.o., or with- 
out a means of keying his transmitter, is auto- 
matically eut otf from some of the biggest thriils 
available to today's occupant of the world above 
50 Me. Is iearning to use the code effectively too 
high a price to pay for a 17-db. improvement in 
station effectiveness? How c:lse can you get the 
effect of increasing power from 10 to 500 watts so 
easily as by plugging a key into your transmitter? 

Last, a bit of research through QST and the 
Handhook for the past 30 years or so can be re~ 
warding. Though reading about it is a poor sub- 
stitute for having lived it, the day-to-day story 
of the early years of v.h.f. endeavor should be 
must reading for anyone who would understand 
and appreciate the world above 50 Me. as we 
know it today. 

Here and There on the V.H.F. Bands 
"How about giving us something besides ail that guff 

about 50-Mc. DK?" So runs a eommon complaint from 
readers, if any, who are not interested in the 50-Mc. DX 
news. Gladly — but that this is a news i-olumn. What goes 
into it is what cornes through the mails to us in the form of 
report». And this month's mail, like that of many months 
before. has 10 50-Mc. DX reports to 1 of any other kind of 
news. This even though the 50-Mc. DX has tapered off 
considerably in recent weeks. 

What happens when a good contest man catches a 6-meter 
opening? This answer is not exaetiy news, but it does show 
what can be done. Contest man from 'way back, KH6IJ, 
has been making passes at the B-meter band occasionally. 
One of these was on Nov. 27. 1958. Katashi's log shows 51 
QSOs on 6 between 1005 atid Î205 HST on that date: 21 7s, 
13 9.s, 11 0s, 3 4s, and 1 eaeh of 2 and 3. Se ver al Wls and 
VEls were heard. 

More recent news from Hawaii cornes from KH6CTC. 
The last part of January was very quiet, Esther says, but 
thlngs pîcked up a bit thereafter. Onîy one opening was 
heard in the period from Jan. 18 to 31. that to KL7 on the 
20th, On Feb. 4, VE7AFB and W7IKM were worked. The 
foliowing day brought in 10 stations in Arizona, Colorado, 
Oregon, Nevada and Washington. On the 6th tîsther worked 
W7ËXQ in Arizona and heard one Illinois station. W4HHK, 
Collierville, Tenn., reports réception of KHBUK at 1345 
CST Feb. 9. K5HVC worked KII6UK, KH6CTC, and 
JA8EF, JA7AGG and CT3AE, ail on Feb. 12. And here's a 
hot one via W5LFM: CK0ZD, Juan Fernandcz Island, 
50.2 Me., is reported worked by XE1GE. 

Though the path to Furope showed a marked drop in 
the number of opening^, there was some sign of life aeross 
the North Atlantic up to at leasfc Feb. 20. On that date 
your.. eonductor was hearing unidentified video liguais, 
believed to be of Européen origin, as early as 0825 EST. 
OTIOO, Lisbon Porbjgal, was heard on automatic c.w. up 
to about the iniddle of February. EI2W, Dtiblin, Xreland, 
reported working into the United States on Feb. 8 during 
an opening of an hour's duration heginning about 1600 
GMT. Harry found the band very good on Feb. 1, but his 
permit for 50-Mc. opération had not then been oilicially 
renewed, so he spent the day in frustration, listening to one 
of the best openings observed si une back in the fuli of '58. 
E12W is now set for opération on 50 Me. for the présent, 
whenever the band is open for Fi DX. His record through 
Feb. 8. 501 transatlantic QSOs, with 305 différent O. S. 
stations, 22 Canadians (.VO, VE1, VE3), and 1 XE. He has 
37 states. the highest 50-Mc. total for a station outside 
North America. 

Our principal DX circuit during February was to .South 
America. True to expectations, transequatorial openings 
hâve been more fréquent than before in this solar cycle. 
The morning of Feb. I produced something never before 
observed in these parts on 50 Me.: a simultaneous opening 
to Europe and South America. At about 0915 FTC1FS, 
Quito, Ecuador, began coming through, and from about 
0930 to 1010 he was S9-plus. 

Simultaneously CT1CO was in well, and European TV 
signais indicated that the North Atlantic ra.u.f. was at least 
52 Me. HC1FS faded out at about 1018 EST, but conditions 
to Europe seemed to improve. The BBC Channel 3 sound, 
53.25 Me., was in as late as 1210, and before this the band 
began to open to the West Coast. The Western and eastern 
openings overlapped for at least an hour. 

South America and Europe were heard again on Feb. 8, 
though it was a more marginal opening. PZ1AE, Surinam, 
and CT1CO were heard on the 12th by W1LGE. Ed also 
heard PZlAE and HC1FS on the I5th. HC1FS says that 
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2-METER STANDINGS 

distant station worked. 
WJ.REZ,.. .29 8 1175 VV1AZK... ,24 7 1205 W1K08, . . .21 7 1150 WlRFtr... .23 7 M 20 W1AJR. . . ,23 ~ 1130 WlHDQ. . .20 6 1020 WIMMN. ,20 6 900 wuzy. .. .19 6 875 KICRQ... .18 6 800 W1AFO,.. .17 tt 920 WIZJQ. . . ,17 6 860 W1CLH,.. .17 5 450 
W2NLY... ,37 8 1390 W2CXY. . ,37 8 1360 W20RI. . . 8 1250 K2GQI lao X 1200 \V2AZL. .. .29 8 1050 W2BLY... *''7 8 1020 K2IEJ !25 7 1060 W2AMJ... .25 6 960 W2DWJ. . .23 H 860 K2HOD... .23 7 950 WZPAU,,. ,23 6 753 VV28MX. . .22 6 940 \V2GEH... 22 8 910 W2LW1... !21 H 700 W2RXG. . .20 6 700 W2TTTH. . .19 7 880 W2RGV.., .19 6 720 W2WZR. . .18 7 1040 W2ESK... .18 ft 850 K2RLG.. . .17 6 980 
W3RUE... .30 8 975 W3GKP... 29 8 1020 WSKCA.,. ,.,28 8 1110 W3TDF... .28 8 915 
W3SGA.. . .26 7 700 
W3FPH... .22 8 1000 W3NKM.. [20 7 730 W3LNA... .20 7 720 W3LZD... .20 7 650 
W4HJQ .38 8 1150 W4HÏÏK. . .35 9 1280 \V4ZXI. . . .34 8 950 W4AO .30 8 1120 W4MKJ. . .38 8 850 W4tTMF. . .28 8 1110 W4VLA.., .26 8 1000 W4EQM.. .25 8 1040 W4WNH.. .24 8 850 W4JCJ .23 6 725 K4EU8. . . .23 6 765 W4VVE... .21 fi 720 \V4IKZr. . . .20 fi 720 W40L,K... .20 6 720 W4AIB. . . .,19 7 840 W4CPZ. . . .18 6 650 W4TLV... ,18 7 1000 W4RFR,.. .18 7 820 W4MDA.. A7 6 650 K4YTTX.„ .16 8 830 W4LXG... .15 6 1080 W4RMU. . .13 6 920 
W5RCT. . . . 33 9 1215 VVSDFU... .25 9 1300 W5LFG.. . .25 7 mon W5AJG.. . .23 8 1360 WftKTn. . 22 H 1200 \V5JWL... ^21 7 1150 W5PZ .16 8 1300 W5VKH. . .15 5 720 WftML .15 rt 700 WSFSC.. . ,12 5 1390 W5HEZ... .12 5 1250 

\V5CVW. . .11 5 nsn WftNpE. . .11 625 W5VY  .10 3 1200 W5SWV... .10 3 600 
W6NLZ... .12 5 2540 W6WSQ.,. .12 5 1300 W6DNG. . . 9 c 1040 W6AJF. . . . 6 3 800 W6ZL  , 5 3 1400 WBMMU.. . 3 2 950 
W7VMP. . .15 5 1280 W7JRG,.. . 9 4 .1040 W7LHL... . 4 2 1050 W7JÏP.. . . . 4 2 900 W7JTT . 4 2 353 
W8KAY, , .38 8 1020 W8WXV. . .35 8 1200 W8PT. , , . .34 H 985 W8LOP. , . .33 8 1060 WSftMH.. ,82 8 910 \V8BVr. ... .30 H 1080 VVX8FO .. .30 H U)00 W8LPD .. . .29 H 850 W8.EHVV. . .28 H 860 W8WRN.. ,28 8 680 VVHBAX... «>7 8 960 W8DX,.. . ^26 8 720 AV8ILC. . . .25 8 800 W8JWV... ,25 S 940 VV8GFN... •>3 8 540 WSNOH. . :2i 8 975 W8 LC Y,,. .21 7 610 W8BLN... .21 7 610 K8AXU... .19 6 750 W8GTK. . . .18 550 
W9KLR... .41 9 1160 W9WOK. . .40 9 1150 W9GAB... .33 0 1075 VV9AAG,.. .32 8 1050 W9REM. . .31 8 850 vvozrn... .30 8 830 W9LVC... .27 8 950 wfjEqc... .26 8 820 W9ZHL.,. .25 8 700 \Vr9BPV... .25 7 1030 K9AQP. . . .24 7 900 W9PBP,., .23 8 820 W9bF  , 22 7 825 W9KPS. . . ! 22 7 690 W9PMX. , .19 fi 800 W9ALU... .18 7 800 
W0SMJ.. . .29 9 1075 K0EMQ... .29 7 mn VV01HD.. . .27 7 .890 W0BFB.. . S 1060 W0GUD. . iaâ 7 1065 WORGF... 23 900 W0XNI,,.. !21 6 830 VVOtrop.. . ,21 7 900 VV0TGO.,. ,21 7 875 W0RYG. . , .17 6 925 \V0IFS  ,16 fi 1100 W0IC .12 6 1240 
VFÎ3DIR. , .28 8 non V E3AIB. , . .26 8 910 VE3BQN.. .19 7 790 VE3AQG,. ,17 7 800 VE3DER.. .16 7 820 VE2AOK.. .13 5 550 VE3BPB... .14 6 715 \'E7FJ . 2 1 365 
KEI6UK... .. 1 2 2540 

)- and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
220 Me. 

W1FOH. .. . .Ifi K6GTG.., 2 2 240 WlHDQ. . .11 5 450 W6MMU.. 2 «> 225 WIRFTT... ..11 5 480 W8LPD... ! 6 4 480 Wioop,,. 7 W8PT . 4 W1UHE. . .10 W8HVI . 6 4 520 W2AOC... . .13 6 450 W8WRN.. . 4 K2CBA, . . - , 8 3 315 W9EQO... 4 740 W2DWJ, . .13 6 740 W9JFP, , . ! 6 W2DZA... .. S 4 410 W9UED. . . 4 4 605 W3UJG... .. 8 5 300 VE3AIB.. . 5 3 350 W4UMF. , . .11 420 
420 Me. 

W1FOS. 7 W2DZA... . 5 3 130 WlHDQ. . ! ! s 2 210 W2DWJ. . . . 6 W1RFU... ». 8 4 410 W4VVE... . 6 4 410 WlOOP.,, .. 7 W9GAB.,, , 5 355 W2BLV... . .11 5 360 

this was a jrood ono, lasting from 0830 to 1000, to Wt, 2, 8, 
and 4. iiClFS was ruportol by KIDKX and othcrs on tho 
22nd, and he workcd \V2, 4, 5 and 8 on Mardi 1. Note tluvt 
raost of those South Amerir-an observations are for Sunday 
tuorninss. This is almost rertainly not the result of any 
natural causes, but rather the iimitcd operating habits of 
6-mcter men. VVe'rc Mire tliat the itand is rjpcu for trans- 
equatorial DX mort; often thun most peuple rcnlizo. 

f'o help in catehine South American openings of the 
evening scatter type, u TKU' ftranseciuatoriai warning) net 
bas been set up by W1VLIT of our PRP ofTicc, following a 
suggestion from YY30JTJ. A dmm of consistently-active 
stations extending from Ft, Lauderdalo, Fia., to Canton, 
Conm, will be on the wateh for any sign of South American 
openings after 1600 EST. Anyone obserdng such an open- 
ing will cail the next station to the north and south in tiie 
chain by telepiione. Presumably most calls will be made to 
the north. as openings are expeeted to be ohson-ed more 
frequently in the lower latitudes, Each station has an 
alteruate who will be called if the regular TEW net meraber 
is not available by téléphoné. These net stations and alter- 
nâtes include some of the most active operators in each 
area along the Atlantic Seaboard. If TE openings devdop 
during this spring season this net should help mightily to 
spread the word. The chain of net stations includes VVr4FNR 
VV4GJO VV4RMU W4LNG K4KSM K4UMK W30JU 
K2RRG and WlHDQ. Alternâtes are K4HIL K4QIIN 
K4FBL W4FWH K4PRG laBCP VV3VAM W2IDZ and 
WTSUZ. 

It should be noted that this net is to fimctîon only after 
1600 EST. Its purpose is to aid in observation of evening 
TE scatter. The morning openings, presumed to be normal 
Fs, are most likely to oceur folîowing ionospheric disturb- 
ances, but any morning after about 0830 local time we 
should be on the watch. The frequeneies just below îiO Me. 
are usually alive with Spanish speech at such times, but 
don't rely on this. We've iieard IIC1FS when there was no 
evidence of commercial aetivity on the frequeneies just 
helow the hand edge, just as CT1CO seems to pop in at times 
when ail indications are tiiat the transatlantic m.u.f. is well 
below 50 Mo. 

Uther times there may be commercial signais but no 
hams. Such a morning was Feb. 26. There had been a good 
aurora the night before, so we were camping on the 50-Me. 
band from early morning on, and we had plenty of Com- 
pany. By 0830 there began to be a couple of Spanish- 
speaking stations eoming tlirough, one at 4P.6 and another 
at 49.8. Back-seafcter W sigs showed up soon after. VV4IKK 
was easily workable on c.w. throughout the morning. Othor 
stations worked included \V5DAA, Kingsville, Texas, and 
VV0IC, Denver, Colo. AU caU area,s were heard except VV6 
and \V7, and every signal peaked with the beam south. 
Mot a single ham signal was heard from outside TJ. S. A., 
but the back-scatter was a joy to behold. Here was a perfeet 
example of the sort of tbing the phone-ouly operator misses 
out on. AU the interestiug stuff was far too weak to be 
handled with anything but c.w., in this fine session nf some 
three hours duration. 

Records Boxes — New Siyïe 
For years now the hardy soûls who make a spedalty of 

working on 220 and 420 Me. have been badgering us about 
including these bands in our tabulationa of states, caU areas 
and DX worked. "Not enough listings," we have replied. 
"Start soiuething, and you'U get 'om," tliey counter. Ho 
we're starting thern. For wanfc of a better way of doing it, 
we're listing the information we presently have, incomplète 
though it may be. in alphabetical-numerical order. If y ou 
are in this list. and your record as published is incorrect or 
not complété, please send us the latest and complété 
information. If you're not in the list, and you are con- 
sistently active on either 220 or 420, send us your standings. 
Include the states, caU areas, and the caU and location of the 
most distant station you have worked. 

To keep this department from becoming aU boxes, we've 
done some paring on the records for 50 and 144 Me. Let's 
face It, men, making WTAS on 6 is not quite the ordeal it 
once was — and working 40 states or so is too easy to be 
worthy of spécial mention any more. From here on, to make 
the 50-Mc. iist you must have submitted cards to ARRL 
and received WAS, an award issued to people who can prove 
they they have worked aU states. (This raeans 48 up to 
Jan. 3; 49 thereafter.) Only exceptions are KII6, KL7, 

(Coniinued on page 166) 
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Happeninji^ft the Month 

20-Meter Phone Expansion Proposed 

License Reneivals — RACES Filing 

National Convention News 

20-METER PHONE EXPANSION 
Respousivo to ARRL roqucst, the Fédéral 

Communications Commission has now issued a 
notice .of proposed rule making to add the tup 
50 kc. of the 20-meter band as part of the segment 
wherc voice opération is permitted. (For the 
information of members, the Leaguc's initiai 
request sought limitation of use of the proposed 
50 kc. phone addition to holders of Advanced or 
Kxtra Class licenses; by subséquent Board action, 
tins condition was withdrawn, and carrent propo- 
sai likewise contains no spécial license restriction.) 
Final date for (somment is May 1. The text of 
the notice is published at the end of this depart- 
ment. 

LICENSE RENEWALS 
FCC régulations governing the amateur service 

provide that if an amateur submits an application 
for renevval of liis license in advance of its expira- 
tion date, he may continue normal opération past 
that date even if he has uot received his renewal 
authorization from tire Commission. This provi- 
sion is particularly important at times when, 
through overload, FCC gets behind in its license- 
processing work — a situation which exists at the 
moment of vvriting. A great many amateurs who 
liave applied for renewal bocome concerned, how- 
ever, at lack of response from the Commission 
and bombard Washington with inquiries as to 
what has happened. Tliis only slows up the entire 
opération. So, if you have submitted a timely 
renewal application, go ahead and operate and 
don't bother FCC with letters of inquiry which 
only further clog the machinery. 

WYOMING LICENSE PLATES 
BOM W7AMU furnishes the good news that 

Wyoming, as a elimax to five months of intensive 
work by a spécial amateur committee and many 
(.cher hams throughout the state, has adopted 
législation permitting use of call letters on car 
li ;ense plates. The bill beeame law with Governor 
Hickey's signature on February 9. One resuit 
Will be an intensive drive by the SCM and SEC 
to organize euch county înto efficient AREC units 
a id intégrale amateur faciiities with the civil 
dbfense setup. dbfense setup. 

j Forty-three of the 49 United States 
abthorize amateur colis on license plates. 

RACES FILING 
In accord with instructions of the Executive 

Committee, the League has filed comment with 
FCC as shown below in the matter of a proposed 
expansion of frequencies available for the Radio 
Amateur Civil Emergon.cy Service. (See the 
éditorial in this issue for further discussion). 

COMMENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

Pursuant to Paragraph 7 of the Notice of Proposed Kule 
Making in Docfcet 12719, The American Hadio Relay 
League, Inc., files these uomments on behalf of some 70,000 
FOO-lieensed amateurs who are members of the League. 

The League ofîers no objection to the proposai to make 
additional portions of the amateur frequency bands avail- 
able for use by amateur stations authorizud to operate in the 
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Services (RACES). The 
League believes that the arguments submitted by petitioner 
are valid and meritorious. 
STAFF NOTES 

We weicorne to the ARRL Hq. Ton Year Club 
two employées who have recently completed ten 
yeare with the League's staff: Frauk L. Higgins, 
building eustodian, and J. Murray Powell, 
W1QIS, in charge, of the Maxim Mémorial Sta- 
tion, W1AW. Frank came to us at the start of 
1949 and, although actuaily over retirement âge, 
likes the job so well he is continuing; the feeling 
is mutual, for in addition to being one of the most 
pleasant fellers we know, he is one of the most 
reliable — an important attribute in a job where 
many duties are involved both before and after 
normal working hours. 

Murray Powell, whose atmiversary date is 
February 21, is well-known to thousande of 
hams as "cliief op" at W1AW, aud is responsible 
for the station's numerous activities including 
regular transmission of bulletins, twice daily on 
eight c.w. frequencies simultaneously and eight 
voice frequencies similarly; a daily hour of code 
practice on the same c.w. channels; several net 
and traffic schedules; général opérations for 
contacts (or ragehew, when time permits) with 
amateur stations using ail major bands and 
modes of émission; and welcoming visitors from 
ail parts of the country. (Next time your rig 
acts up, think of the headaches involved in keep- 
iug eight of the omery eritters eonstantly in 
line!) It is mighty reassuring to know that the 
responsibility for such extensive and intricate 
opérations is in sueh capable hands. Drop in at 
W1AW some time and see if you don't agree. 

With regret, but with good wishos for success 
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in his ne.w post in industry, we announce the 
résignation of David L. Cabaniss WlTUW, for 
the past year a loyal and hard-worldng member 
of the Seeretarial Department. 

TRIBUTE 
The public service of amateurs in général, and 

Texas hams in particular, vvas rocently aecorded 
high praise in the Senate of the United States 
by the Hon. Ralph Yarborough of Texas. Wo 
publish below an excerpt from the Congressional 
Record of January 2yrd quoting the Senator: 

Mr. Président, in our modem world, the field of com- 
munications is espeeially valuable and important. This is 
particularly brougiit to our attention in times of emergency. 

And there is «ne group of people who are always on hand 
to help in any way possible in this field. They are the ama- 
teur radio operators of this Nation. 

The services this group provides are innumerable and 
iuvaluable. They have assisted law miforcement officers both 
in the appréhension of criminals and finding persons who 
are lost. Amateur radio operators have reeeived distress 
messages from ships at sea and downed aircraft and have 
notified authorities ko help ean be sent. During times of 
serious fîre and flood, these people — oft-en endangering 
their lives and valuable equipment which they purchased 
with their own funds — have stood by authorities. relaying 
emergency messages for help and supplies and assurîng 
anxious relatives that their loved ones are safe. They have 
also crosst'd many miles with their radio beams to bring 
messages from home to our servlcemen and acieutists in 
rernote outposts. 

As an example of the type of service these " hams" remder, 
it was an amateur radio operatnr who Hrst got ont word of 
the «iîsaster whicii h ad befallen Cameron. La., and parts of 
my own State when struck by Hurricane Audrey in 1957. 
As a resuit, aid was quickly dispatched to the seene. 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 
For familles with. Uvo or more amateurs, 

ÀRRL JBy-Lavvs provide that, aftcr oue 
individual bas become a Full Member of 
the League at the rogular dues rate ($4 in 
the U. S.), additional amatem members of 
that family may joiu the League for a 
spécial dues rate of $1, with ail rights and 
privilèges except the receipt of additional 
copies of QST. Our correspondence indi- 
cates gome misimderstanding of this 
arrangement. Please note: 

1 ) Ail participants in the Family Mcm- 
bership plan must be Full Members — i.e., 
holders of amateur license. Unlicensed 
persons do not qualify. 

2) There must be an immédiate family 
reiationship — i.e., husband or wife, brothcr 
or sister, father or mother, son or daughter. 

3) The rate for the initial membership 
is the standard $4 (14.25 in Canada). The 
rate for additional amateur members of the 
family is $1 — not 12 as many seem to 
belle ve. 

4) Ail Family Memberships must be 
concurrent — i.e., expire in the samemonth. 

So if you are part of a ham family, slip 
in an extra dollar for each other ham in 
your élan next time you renew your 
League membership. 

Wherever these amateur radio operators are needed, they 
are on haud, hçlping in any way possible. They specifically 
préparé themselves to be able to give highly mobile assist- 
ance in any emergency. 

Mr. Président, in récognition of the outstanding services 
performed by these people, ï ask unanimous consent to have 
prlnted in the Appendix of the Record an article by Woody 
Montgomery wluch appeared in the Temple, Tex., Daily 
Telegram for Sunday, January 11, 1959, under the heading 
"Central Texas Hams Set for Emergency Work." 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be 
printed in the Record, as follows: 

Central Texas Hams Set for Emergency Work 
(By Woody Montgomery) 

In some cireles when a fellow is ealled a big ham lies 
liable to rose ut the implications, but in amateur radio 
eirdes being ealled a big ham is a compliment. 

Temple bas about 25 active hams, the radio variety, as 
members of the Temple Amateur Radio Club and they're 
reudy for any emergency. 

Central Texas has not ealled for their services to a greut 
extent sinee the Waco tornado a few years back, but the 
Temple club hasn't releuted in preparing for any emergency. 

And the rigs, a term the amateurs fondly cal! their trans- 
mitters and receivers, range from a small mobile job to the 
near-maximum 1-kilowatt jobs. 

The Temple club îs equipped to move on short notice to 
any location and is ready to set up to aid in fiood, hre and 
any disaster. 

The local club at one time had a fully etiuipped mobile 
unit for use In emergencies but the van truck had its limita- 
tions and was abandoned. 

Now, aeeording to Club Président Paul Gardner, the club 
has a portable generator mounted on a small trailer that ean 
be towed behind any car. 

On another trailer, furnished by the Red Cross, can be 
mounted at a moment's notice a fully-equipped transmitter 
and reeéiver. 

"With the separate units they can be moved by any 
member when needed and as a number of the hams have 
mobile units in their cars it makes the opération doubly 
effective," Vernon Starnes, a club member said. 

" Right now things are running srnoothly but no one 
knows just when the amateurs may be pressed into emer- 
gency service," Gardner said. 

Amateurs never seem to be satisfied with their equipment 
and are always eïther working on it or building something 
new to add to their piesent rig. 

And the hams are the " tradingest" bunch of people in 
the Nation. They never buy a part if they can trade someone 
oui of what they need. 

The Temple club meets the firsfc and third Tuesday of 
ear-h month; the members engage in a swap session, swap- 
ping either information or radio parts. 

The Temple club, boasting members from the radio, 
photography, médical, eleetrical and just about every field, 
is getting ready for their animal nationwide field day. 

It isn't until June, but then the members of central Texas 
clubs will journey to the Ed Brod farm near Cameron and 
set up camp. 

During the field day, operated only on emergency power, 
the clubs across the Nation vie for the honora in contaeting 
the most other stations over the world. 

Its a fascinating hobby and pastime, but as one ham put 
it, "H takes up a lot of time." 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 
Several south Texas amateur radio clubs are 

assisting the Galveston County Amateur Radio 
Club in préparation for the ARRL National 
Convention Juno 19-21. The Eîouston Ama- 
teur Radio Club, besides suppiying chairmen for 
some of the technical sessions, is going to sponsor 
a unique exhibition and démonstration in one of 
thé booths. The Electronic Technicians and 
Amateur Club of Texas City will greet ail visiting 
mobiles by operating on ail bands. The Royal 
Order of the Wouff Hong initiation ceremony will 
be conducted by the Bayshore Radio Club of 
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Galveston County Amateur Radîo Club members I. fo r, 
K5MIY; W5JSU, Exhibits Manager National ARRL Con- 
vention; W5ZG, General Manager; K50HB; and, seated, 
W5DMM, président GCARC, at a portable rîg in the lobby 
of the Galvez Hôtel. The démonstration was held to 
acquaint manufacturers and représentatives at the South- 
west Electronics Conférence on the exhibition hall plans 
for the ARRL Convention. As a resuit of this and other 
activities the 11 th National ARRL Convention wili have the 
biggest exhibit of amateur gear ever dispiayed in Texas. 

m 

\ 

LaPorte. Hidden transmitters for mobile hunts 
wîll lie plaeed and maimed by members of the 
Brazoria County Amateur Radio Club of 
Angleton, 

Aetivities for licensed YLs will be planned by 
the (îAYLARKS of Houston, under the ehair- 
manship of Lillian Beebe, W5EGD. \Yitli spécial 
attention to uniicensed YLs, the ladies program 
is in charge of Dorothy Fulton, W5.TSV. Features 
of the général program are now being planned, 
and complote information will be published in 
an extensive article in May QST. Or firm up 
your plans now by writing Box 73, Route 1, 
Galveston, Texas, for data and registration forms. 

21 XILOMEGS 
A year ago FCC, as part of a général shuffling 

around of assignments of microwave frcquencies 
to various services, proposed to move our 21,000 
Me. (megacycles — not kilocycles) band to 22,000- 
23,000 Me. It bas now been decided that the shift 
will not be necessary after ail, so the band will 
remain at its présent location, 21,000-22,000 Mo. 

Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 

Ameudmenfcof Section 12.1 ll(d) of 
Fart 12 of the Commission's Rules -DOCKET NO. 12780 
to Permit Radiotelephony Bclvveen 
the Frequenoies 14,200 kc. and 
14.850 kc. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING 
1. Notice il* hereby given of proposed rule making in the 

above-entitled matter. 
2. The Commission bas before it for considération an 

amended pétition filed by The American Radio Rolay 
i.eague. Inc., 38 La Salle Road, West Hartford. Connecticut, 
requestîng amendment of Section 12.111(d) to allow radio- 
telephony opérations (A3 émission) on the frequencies be- 
tvveun 14,200 kc. and 14.350 kc., rather than on the fre- 
quencies 14,200 and 14,300 kc. as presently allowed. In an 
earlier pétition, The League asked that sueh opérations be 
restricted to holders of an Advanced or Extra Class license. 
However, the amended request does not contain this 
limitation. în other words, the effect of this requested 
amendment would be to vnden the permissible limita for A3 
émission by 50 kc. 

8. The League points ont that in 1954 the Commission, 
when faced vnth an identical request to permit radiotele- 
phony betvveen the frequencies 14,200 kc. to 14,350 kc., 
dismissed the proposed amendment. At that time, the 
Commission in Docket 10927, In the Matter of Vetiiions of 

the American Radio Relay League for Amendment of Part 18, 
Rulre Governing Amateur Radio Service stated: "In view of 
the fact that the effect of the availabilîty of the 21 Me. 
amateur frequency band upon congestion in tiie 14 and 28, 
Me. bands cannot be as.se.ssed until sometime in the future 
when propagation conditions are sueh as to encourage in- 
ereased activity in the 21 and 28 Me. bands, the Commission 
believes it to be in the best interest of the Amateur Radio 
.Service to defer further considération of expansion of the 
14 and 28 Me. sub-bands for telephony." 

4. In support of its pétition, the League states that al- 
though optimum conditions opération in the 21 Me. 
telephony .sub-band have not been reached, "there are 
openings almost daily for long-distance communications at 
the 21 Me. frequency, During these rcgular occurrences, the 
21 Me. telephony sub-band is also extremely crowded. But 
not the slightest decrease in congestion of the 14 Aie. radio- 
telephony sub-band bas been noticed. With even better 
propagation conditions yet to corne, it is already obvious 
that use of the 21 Me. band is no answer to crowding in the 
14 Me. band." 

5. The pefcitioner further states that since 1954 when the 
21 Me. band became avaUabte, the number of amateur 
licensees bas inereasixl by approxhnately one-third. Since 
ail indications point to a continuation of this rate of growth, 
the problem of crowding will become more serions. In addi- 
tion to the coutemplated larger number of licensees, the 
[.eague avers that "the trend to voice opération in recent 
years has resulted in a condition of overerowding to an 
extreme unusual even in amateur experience." It would 
appear that this mode of opération will correspondlngly 
inerease in the future thus ereating a need for relief to lessen 
the ever-growing radiotelephony congestion in the 14 Me. 
band. 

6. The Commission is persuaded that the faets stated by 
petitioner m support of the requested amendment warrant 
re-examiuation of the conclusions rendered in Docket 
number 10927. 

7. In view of the foregoing, the Commission is on this 
date issuing a Notice of Proposed Rule Makîng to amend 
Section 12.111(d) in accord with this pétition by permitting 
radiotelephony opération on the frequencies between 
14,200 kc. and 14,350 kc. rather than the présent 14,200- 
14,300 kc. Hmit. 

8. The authority for the amendment proposed herein is 
eontained in Sections 4(t) and 303(1) of the Communications 
Act of 1934, as amended, 

9. Any interested person who is of the opinion that the 
proposed amendment should not be adopted or should not 
be adopted in the form set forth herein, and any person 
«lesiring to support this proposai, may file with the Commis- 
sion on or before May 1, 1959, a writteu statemeut or brief 
setting forth hîs comments. Replies to stich comment» may 
be tiled within ten days from the last date for filing original 
commenta. No addîtional comments may be filed unies» (1) 
specifieally requested by the Commission, or (2) good cause 
for the filing thereof is estabhshed. The Commission will 
consider ail surh romments prior to taking final action in 
this matter, and if comments are submitted warranting oral 
uigcuneut. notice of the time and place of such oral argument 
will be given. 

10. In accordance with the provisions of fciection 1,54 of 
the CommissionRules and Régulations, an original and 

{Coatinued on page 170) 
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K6USA 

L. A. Council to Demonstrate 

1 

CommiMee Vice-Chairman W6QJW 
tries out one of the receivers to be used 
at K6USA while K6IPE watches. 

m 

% 

W6SJ shows some of the RTTY gear 
to W6AEE. 

iii 

W6MLZ and K6QVT assemble some ad- 
ditional equipment for the show station. 

Amateur Activities for 

CCIR Delegates 

Usraa the speeially assigned call Jettera K6USA, the Los 
Angeles Coimeil of Radio Clubs will install and opéra te an 

elaborate amateur station in the Biltmore Hôtel for the purpose 
of demonstrating activities of the amateur radio service to 
foreign delegates attending the Ninth Rlenary Hession of the 
International Radio Consultative Committee (CCIR) eom- 
inencing April 1. 

CCIR is an organization which conducte studios of toehni- 
cal radio problems of international radio interest and recom- 
mends solutions for considération by the administrative radio 
conférences, such as the one scheduled to meet in Goneva later 
this year. (It does notdeal with allocations, hovvever.) Some UO 
nations will be represented at the Los Angeles meeting, which 
is expected to last six weeks. 

Sponsored by the Department of State, which acte as host 
for the overall meeting, a Government-industry committee 
is planning varions outside activities for the visiting delegates. 
Under this group, an Amateur Activities Committee has been 
established with Herbert Hoover, jr., W'CZII, as honorary 
chairman, and Ray Meyers, WCMLZ, ARRL Houthwestern 
Division Direetor, as chairman. Vice-chairmen are William S. 
Grenfell, W4GF, Chief of the Amateur & Disaster Services 
.Section of FCC; Howard Shepherd, jr., WeQJW, attorney; and 
Merrill Svvan, W6AEE, of Cannon Electric Co. George W. 
Bailey, W2KII, is chainnan of the overall budget committee. 

K6USA will operate on ail modes and most bands. Amateurs 
throughout southem Califomia — and perhaps some from Ari- 
zona — will volunteer to stand watches at the station. The 
Southem Califomia DX Club will funrish DXperts as chief 
operators, since spécial emphasis will be on foreign contacte 
and third-party messages will be handled where régulations 
permit. ARRL literaturc will be distributed to acquaint for- 
eign delegates with amateur radio and its public service 
funetions. 

The Biltmore Hôtel is fumishing a room on its eleventh 
floor for the amateur installation and providing engineering 
help in rooftop antenna installations. Cooperating manufac- 
turers inelude Cannon, Collins, Eldico, Hallierafters, National 
Wire & Cable, Pearson-Holt, and Tri-Ex. Spécial QSL eards 
will be provided by Haggerty Radio. 

Watch for KOUSA starting April 1. 

r Some of the key personnel In arranging the K6USA In- 
stallation gather around the desk of Herbert Hoover, jr., 
W6ZH: /. to r,, Lyle Moore, P.T. &. T.; George Elsworfh, 
Department of State; Ray Meyers, W6MLZ, ARRL South- 
western Division Direetor; Merrill Swan, W6AEE; Phîneas J. 
Icenbice, jr., K6VZJ. 
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The QS-59 is a radîcally new approach to 
reeeîver desîgn. Two oscilloscopes on the panel 
provide sîmultaneous panoramîc observation 
of three adjacent amateur bands and continu- 
ous monitorîng of the selectivity settîngs and 
fhreats of QRM. 

The group of concenfric knobs at the left 
control the bandwidth and slope characteris- 
tics of the i.f. amplifier and the depth and 
position of the Q multiplier notch. The three 
knobs at the rîght handle i.f. and a.f. gain and 
the b.f.o. pitch. 

Die-cast panels and châssis contribute to the 
mechanica! stability of the receiver, and its 
compactness is obtained through the use of 
printed circuits and transistors in the i.f., audio 
and control circuits. The r.f. sections use satura- 
ble reactors for tuning. 

The QS-59 Communications Receiver 

One of the best-kept secrets of the radio moves up and down with a notch depth control 
industry lias been the development of the and horizontally with the Q Multiplier fre- 

QS-59 communications receiver. In contrast to quency control. A f'ourtk mask, carrying a single 
the usual advance publicity and trade-show engraved vertical line to represent the b.f.o. 
scuttlebutt, this receiver is being offered to the froquency, moves back and forth across the pass 
amateur with none of the traditional fanfare band as the b.f.o. pitch control is changcd. When 
that accompanies such an event. However, the the b.f.o. is switched off, edge-lighting of the 
receiver is so far ahead of anything that lias b.f.o. mask is also removed and the b.f.o. line 
hecn available that the immédiate acceptance of becomes invisible. As a resuit of these over- 
tho receiver is a foregone conclusion. lapping masks on the seope face; the operator 

Some of the ARRL Headquarters staff wero has at ail times a Visual picture of the reeeived 
fortunate enough to have enjoyed the confidence signal, how it is positioned with respect to the 
of the manufacturer and to have been in on the i.f. pass band, and the relative position of any 
advance planning of this revolutionary approach potential interférence. No S mcter is required, 
to amateur réception, and as a resuit the first of course, because the amplitude of the signal in 
receiver off the production line was shipped to the seope is a measure of the signal strength. 
the Longue lab for a.ppraisal and évaluation. Dynamic compression in the panoramic chaunel 
Frankly, we don't know where to begin to provides an 80-db. range that will take care of 
describe it! most conditions without running off the seope. 

Basieally the receiver is a single-conversion The eontinuously-variable selectivity in the 
superheterodyne using an i.f. at 2.3 Me. It i.f. amplifier is obtained through the use of 
covers the amateur bands only, from 80 through recentiy-developed low- and high-pass erystal 
.10 meters inclusive. The aecessory equipment lattice filters that eau be varied in cut-off fre- 
and operating aids are what makc it so strikingly quency and slope. The block diagram of the 
différent. Looking at the die-cast panel of the basic receiver, Fig. 1, shows the position of the 
receiver, the large 3-incii tuning knob is in the filters in the i.f. amplifier. The first filter fol- 
eenter, beiow a slide-ruie tuning scale that shows lowing the mixer is a fixed bandpass filter 7 kc. 
only the band being tuned, A square-faced wide and —6 db. and 10 kc. wide at —60 db., 
oscilloscope to the left of the dial gives a pano- which affords initial protection to the i.f. ampli- 
ramic présentation of the signal being reeeived fier. The range of adjustment of the high- and 
and the spectrum ±5 kc. either side. The i.f. low-pass filters is such that effective bandwidths 
selectivity is ountinuously variable, and the of from 180 cycles to 7 kc. at —6 db. ean be 
slope and frequency of each side of the pass band obtained, with 6- to 60-db. shape f'actors of from 
are also contmuously variable. To iudicate to 1.19 to 3, within the restrictions imposcd by the 
the operator how the signal is positioned in the 10-kc. pass band at —60 db. of the fixed filter. 
pass band, where the interférence is and how it Following the Q multiplier (second i.f. stage), the 
can be rejccted, the selectivity positioning con- signal chaunel is quitc conventional in the de- 
trols (slope and frequency) are ganged to indi- tector, audio and b.f.o. circuits, 
vidual transparent masks on which are stamped The single bit of circuit wizardry that makes 
white fines sliowing the sides of the pass band. so many of the operating innovations possible in 
As the frequency of one side of the pass band this receiver is the use in the tuned circuits of 
is changed, the corresponding mask moves hori- saturable-reactor tuning.1 Instoad of the con- 
zontally, and as the slope is changed the mask is ventional variable capacitors or permcability- 
eanted accordingly. A third mask, carrying the .Gabriel, "Ferrite Inducto» Tune Panommio Beoeïî^ 
rejechon notch uttered by the Q Multipher, Electronics, August, 1956. 
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Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the signal circuit of fhe QS-59. The a.f.c. and auto-tune sections are not shown. 

tuned inductors, the r.f. circuits (r.f., mixer and 
oscillator) ail use saturable reactors that are 
tuned by the eurrent changes tiirough controi 
coils on the small toroid forma. Manual tuning of 
a "front end" for any band is aecomplished 
through a three-gang potentiometer that varies 
a small direct eurrent through the applicable 
controi coils. This résistance tuning, through a 
15:1 réduction drive, is unusually smooth, with 
no trace of backlash (or hystérésis), although we. 
would have hked it a bit better if the dial could 
be "spun" a little l'aster. However, this is really 
a Personal préjudice, because three tuning rates 
(10 kc., 50 kc. and 200 kc. per knob rotation) 
are available at the flip of a switeh that cuts in 
suitable shunts and biases. It will seem strange 
to many operators to find miniature potentiom- 
eters used for trimming the r.f. circuits along 
with the more familiar adjustabie capacitors, but 
thore are a number of new concepts in this 
reeeiver one must become accustomcd to. 

One. of the more attractive, features of the 
QS-SO is to be found in its perfected automatic 
frequency controi for use in the réception of 
single sideband. It is a conventlonal type of 
a.f.c. (aside from its use of a quartz-crystal 
discriminator), and its inclusion is made possible 
through the Use of the saturation-tuned front 
end and the extrême sensitivity of the reeeiver. 
Most sideband signais suppress the carrier only 
40 or 50 db., euougli to be negligible in the usual 
reeeiver but a usuable signal in the (#3-59. As a 
resuit of the a.f.c., a sideband signal that is 
mistuned by as much as 150 cycles will be pulled 
hack immediately to perfect phase synchroniza- 
tion by the a.f.c. working in conjunction with 
the h.f.o. Of course the b.f.o. bas to lie set up 
properly on the pass band, but this is a simple 
matter of ehecking on the positioning of the 
masks on the signal oscilloscope. Using this 
feature for the réception of s.s.b. is a révélation, 
and it makes tuning in a sideband signal no more 
difficult than tuning in a broadeast station on a 
car radio. With this feature switched in, it is 
just as easy to recognize a sideband operator by 
his voico as it was in the. old days of a.m. 

Triple Panoramic 
So far of course the reeeiver is merely a super- 

lative job that any one of three or four enter- 
prising manufacturers might have developod 
within the next 10 years. But the real feature, 
the one that will endear the QS-59 to the hearts 
of l.)X and cou test mon everywhere, is the 
inclusion of "triple panoramic réception." A 
4-inch "3-traco scope to the right of the tuning 
scalo furnishes a panoramic représentation of 
three bands at any instant. The niiddle trace 
shows the band in use, the top trace the next 
low-frequeney band, and the bottom trace the 
next high-frequcncy band. Thèse traces are con- 
trolled by the band switch, m that the tniddle 
trace is ahvays the band the operator is tuning. 
The middle trace moves horizontally with man- 
ual tuning as in conventional panoramic récep- 
tion, but the top and bottom traces romain 
fixed and siiow the en tire bands at ail times. 
Thus wheu the operator is tuning the 15-meter 
band, he eau watch 20 and 10 for pile-ups and 
openings! When tuning 10 or 80, the next two 
lower or higher bands are shown on the outside 
traces. 

It probably isn't "cricket" to eritieize a re- 
rcceiver that représenta such a giant stride 
forward, but after several weeks of opération 
with it we were able to spot an improvement 
that should be consîdered for the next model. 
The 3-band panoramic réception was found to 
be invaiuable for spotting désirable signais, but 
a directly-calibrated frequency scale on the 
panoramic traces would have allowed us to tune 
more quickly to a pile-up on another band. 
When thore is more than one pile-up it is some- 
times confusing to know which one to tacklc first. 

A feature that will appeal to any DX man 
with over 275 countries is the auto-tune device. 
This is simply a very slow sweep of the signal 
channel by automatic means. The sweep auto- 
matically stops on eaeh signal that is weaker 
than S7, and holds on that signal for approxi- 
mately 20 seconds lie fore releasing and moving 
on to the next. This allows the tired UX man 
to rest on a couch in the shack while keeping an 
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Fig. 2—Block diagram of one of the two panoramic channels that monitor the adjacent bands. 

ear on the band. Magnctic memoty aud erase 
circuits in tlxe rcceiver hold the tuning positions 
for the previous Ëve signais, so that an operator 
who isn't as agile as he used to be can still jump 
up from the couch, rush ovnr to the receiver, 
and immediately locale the rare DX the receiver 
just tuned through. Of course he lias to reraember 
how many signais back the rare one was, but 
this is no particular hardship. 

There is an output ,jaok at the rear of the 
receiver that can be eonneeted to the input of 
a tape recorder to record the call of a rare DX 
station. This is for the specialist who recognizes 
that he has a better chance of raising a bit of 
rare (c.w.) DX by ealling at the same speed as 
the CQ. Itecording the DX station's sign-over 
aud using it to key the transmitter not only 
enables the station to be called at the identical 
same speed but with the identical same fist! The 
psychological advantage this gives the ealler can 
often mean the différence between raising and 
not raising a station. This featurc seema like a 

very worthwhile one, and we suspect that it will 
be included in nearly ail receivers in the future. 
A tape recorder is not furnished with the QS-59, 
but auy of the standard brands can be used. 

One of the minor things that bothered us when 
we first tried out the receiver on the higher 
bands was the appearance of a backwave or 
écho ou most DX stations that were tuned in. 
It was finaily pointod out to us by a visitor that 
this was the signal ooming around the world 
again, a romarkable tribute to the sensitivity of 
the receiver and the efl'ectiveness of the wide 
dynamic range a.v.c. Judicious use of the gain 
controls eliminated this efîeet, and if we had 
read the instruction book first, as QST keeps 
teliing its leaders, we would have found that the 
manufacturer warns against opening the gain to 
maximum except on the very weakest signais, 
for this very reason. The manufacturer attributes 
the superlative sensitivity of the QS-59 to the 
use of spécial r.f. and mixer circuitry combined 

(C'ontinued on paye 170) 

Edison Award to K2KG J 
iContinucd from paye ,57) 

happened in Antarctica has aJso happened in other camps of 
Americans the world over. What has happened to make this 
change? I am quite sure that you will find that amateur 
radio is the answer. 

When a camp is being estabiished, there is a lot of activ- 
xty, and bustle that keeps men's minds ulf their owii trou- 
bles, but when this hurried routine is over then tliey settle 
•lown to worry over what is happening at home. Once the 
ham shack is bullt, antennas erected, cables plugged in, and 
your first call is answered from. the States, a différent spirit 
pervades that camp and morale rises. Home is only as far 
away as the ham shack. 

The man who can get away from daily routine to talk to 
his family at home has his horizons widened. ilis concepts 
grow and he is happier. Sometimes just to hear tlie voice of 
a wife or mother is ail a fellow needs. Communication may 
he difïicuit at that moment, but just to have heard them is 
enough, the news can come at another time. 

We have been born into a life of easy communication with 
the téléphoné. Before the day of the dial, and we had to 
rely on the operator in the exchange. We still took her work 
for granted, and once the connection was made we promptly 
forgot her and we completed our communications alone. 
With the dial mechanisms, even the operator has been elim- 
inated. In amateur radio relaying of messages, there are 
always the two operators that are présent and listening to 
the conversation and waiting for the word "over" that 
they may throw the switch. We dépend on these operators 
very much. They become the confidants with members of a 
family, and they bury many secrets in their hearts of love 
and hate, joys and sorrows, hopes and despairs, almost as a 
Father Confesser would. You are sorry with one man's 
financial troubles and you worry about anothers sick clûld; 
sometimes you feel like "throwing the switch" to stop some 
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of the woes that come pouring through your receiver to a 
man and the uext time you are the Gabriel who is bringing 
him news of joy; you hear lus little child trying to pipe a 
"Hello Daddy" over thousands of miles of the etlier; and 
you smile as you hear a fond mother reminding her bearded 
son to keep his feet dry and not to catch eold. In every case, 
the amateur operator is in the middle and in the midst of 
every family. I don t know which area gives the greater 
thrill to operate from here or to operate from there, as the 
gratitude expressed is most rewarding. We have ail experi- 
enced the difficulty in trying to hang up the téléphoné with 
a mother you have just completed a contact for — you learn 
ail about her boy from infancy to the présent day as she 
thanks you for bringing him back to her; or the exultation 
punctuated with sobs of the wife who has just been reunited 
with her husband on the other side of the world. Perhaps the 
operators at the base see their efforts more elearly rewarded. 
There you can watch a man's face aw you hand him a ham- 
gram, the first news he has had in months. Or, as you com- 
plété a contact for another, theie is a squeeze on your 
shoulder or a thump in the back expresses more gratitude 
than any words can. Few people think of Hertz, Marconi, 
DeForest aud the rest who have made radio possible, these 
grateiul people think only of the operator who made tins 
contact a reality. 

The stateside operators, I think, have the more burden- 
some task. At the end of a year, their task is not over, they 
have to begin ail over again. The band may fade out with 
one area then they must turn to answer calls from another, 
and it is rare that an operator ever turns down a call when 
needed despite the fact his own tired body is erying for rest. 
These are the real heroes who have brought a good deal of 
America to the exiles away from home . . . [q5T^"~| 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

To besobt to an old proverb: "One pieture is 
worth a thousand words." Here's tie pieture 

we'll spare you the thousand worda we might 
hâve writtea in an effort to Ktir up a little eu- 
thusiasm for "do-it^yourself " building of radio 
gear. (Yes, we know that any OMs who per- 
chance are reading this have already had their 
onthusiasm aroused, and not neeessarily for build- 
ing equipment, but we're thinking of YLs oniy 
now.) 

9Mi 

Handy Hints 
The following ideas contributed by Marge f .'ampbeli, 

K4RNS, are reprinted from the J^nuary lyr>9 issue of 
Florida Skip, a Florida amateur publication edited by OM 
W4IYT. If you bave happened upon similar little helpful 
hints which enable you to enjoy hamming more fchan ever, 
huw about sharing your discoveries with ua too? 

"1, I watch ail publications for pictures of OMs and 
YI.s who m 1 have worked and for vvhom 1 have QSFj r-ards. 
I eut out the pieture end attach it to the QSL. so when I 
QSO with them another time 1 have ouly to look at the card 
and know wliat they look like. Makes ît more, intxmate — 
huh? 

2. Being a certUicate liound and not having hang-up 
rspace for a lot of frames, I préserve my certificat es in the 
following manner: place certiheates on eardboard the sa me 
size as the certiticate, cover with clear plastic paper (Saran 
VVrap is perfeet) or anything siudlar, wrap around so it 
can be secured in back of the eardboard. They can be 
taeked up like QSL cards tu* laid flat in a drawer. 

M. I list alî of my contacts in a looseleaf hook in zones, 
and alphabetically with OMs and separately. It is 
very handy for quiek reference, especially in ehecking for 
certificate contacts. I place the date of the contact in pencil 
and when I tecelve the QSL card, I erase it, then I know I 
can count him definitely." 

The Gulf Area YL Amateur Radio Klub plans to display 
«amples of varions eertificates offered by YL clubs throngh- 
out the country at its hooth at the fortheoming ARRL 
national convention in Galveston. GAYLARK requests 
certificate custodians to «end s ample eertifieates and in- 
formation on how to obtain tliem to Lillian Beebe, W5EGD, 
2503 Forest Oaks, Houston, Texas. 

■c 

The beauteous YL graeefully wielding the sol- 
dering gun and long-noscd pliars is Miss Joan 
Thompson of Washington, 1). C. Alas, KN3- 
AMT's novice ticket just expired but expect to 
hear Joan back on the air with a général class 
license after she returns from China, where she 
has been ou a mission for the Chincse Embassy. 

We'll recommend Joan for an ad for kit-build- 
ing anytime. What modol could oxhibit better 
technique? She makes building look like the thing 
to do, doesn't she, giris? 

* YL Editor, QST: Please send ail news notes, to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Pisher rit,, Walpole, iMass, 

Another active YL on s.s.b. is K6TQO, Clore Spencer, of 
Redwood City, California. Ciare uses sideband gear for 
10 thru 80 meters and a Gonset-50 on six. The XYL of 

K6TQN, she is active in local c.d. affairs as an RO. 
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EEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
CLUBS: 

l'olar Amateur Radio Klub of Alaska — Eigh.teen mem- 
bora attonded the muntlily meeting in February. Announce- 
ment was rnade of Rose ( 'owies, KL72R's appointraent as 
VLRL district chairman, Geri, KL7ALZ, co-editor of the 
PARKA. Hi-Lites newsletter, reminds ail amateurs of the 
PARKA eertificate which is issued upon proof of contact 
with seven members of the dub, Stamped addressed envei- 
opes for return of QSLs and suifieient postage for return of 
tlie eertificate should be maxled to custodian KL7ALZ at 
her new address: Btar Route "A", Box 4017, Spenard, 
Alaska. 

VLRL — The new custodian of the DX-YL award is 
Maxine VYiîlis, VVbUHA, 6502 Wyncoop Ave., Los Angeles 
45. California. Vada Leteher, VVGCEfî, has been appointed 
club Historian. 

N.Y.C. VLRL- New officers près, K2PDN; v.p. 
W2EUL; treas. W2EKO; and sec'y. Helen Zuparn, were 
instailed at a February luncheon in the big city. 

Camellia Capital Chirps—1959 officers près. K6PWH; 
v.p. K6TYJ; sec'y» K6KCK: treas. KOGKR were instailed 
at the second anniversary dinner in January. Guest dinner 
speaker OAI W6BYB told of his recent South Seas trîp. 
Chirp net meets Thursday at 8:00 p.m. PST on 3915 kn. At 
9:00 p.m. members stand by for CM ealls. 

Hoosier Amateur Wameris Klub — The passing of mem- 
her Lulu Perrîne, K9BZtJ, on Dec. 19, 1958, is sadly noted. 
Lulu reeeived her amateur license in 1957 at the âge of 75 
(àee her photo in April '58 coluran). She was active on the 
40-meter band and was a member of the YLRL. Shortly 
before her death she was appointed and enthusiasticaliy ac- 
cepted the office of membership ehairman for the ITAWK. 
Lulu wxil be greatly missed by her ham friends in Indiana 
and throughout the eountry. 

PftOMISE ioo WOM'T \ 
ÛET EHCtTEt? tF 1 TEU- ) 

y*DlJ ^OMC-TWINCJ, J . 
y i 

M * 

Been searching for a Maine YL contact? K1GUK, Glenda 
Lentz of Portland, will be glad to oblige with a sked on 
20 and 75 most anytime. Glenda's OM W1VBY built 

her 300-watt transmitter. 

Technician Linda Stephens Grant, K4JJN, opérâtes six 
meters, mobile and fixed, in between senior Home Eco- 
nomies classes at the Unlversîty of Tennessee. Last June 
Lînda was married to OM W4UVU in a ceremony whîch 
was officiated at by minister K4DOC and which included 

several Athens, Tenn. hams în the weddîng party. 

Corning YL Get- Togeth ers 
Women Radio Opéra tors of New England 

May 2, "Pillar House, Newton, Mass. on Route 328 near 
Route 9. AU W1 YLs cordially invited to attend annual 
Spring luncheon of WRONE. Contact Onie Woodward, 
W1ZEN. 

Ninth Midwest YL Convention 
May 22 -24, Milwaukee, Wïsconsin, at the Polly Valley 
MoteL Mary Meyer, \V9RUJ, Cliairman. 

Eleventh ARRL National Convention — YL Program 
.lune 19-21, Galveston, Texas. Program for licensed YLs 
will be handled by members of GAYLARK, VV5EGD, 
lillian Beebe, Président. 

ARRL New England Division Convention — YL 
Program 

Sept. 5 and 6, Hartford, Coimeeticut, at the Statler Hôtel. 
YLs froin the six New England states won't want to miss 
this one. Convention attendance will be limited, so re- 
serve Labor Day week end rigkt now and watch for 
further détails. 

I 

Licensed as a novice in 1956, Miss Velma Keister of Oak- 
mont, Pa., reeeived her général class license last November 
at the âge of 69. As K3AIF Miss Keister opérâtes in the 
3.5 Me. band, c.w. or phone, each morning. Her brother, 
W3DHU, is on the air from the same QTH. K3AIF and 
W3DHU are both retired high school teachers. (jahofo y/a 

YV3HKV) 
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Smiling sprightly at the birdie are 15 
members of the GAYIARK (Gulf Area 
YL ARKIub) who got together for the 
klub's first annîversary party. K5BJU 
was presented wîth a lînen tablecloth 
mode by K5$PD in appréciation of 
Harriett's outstanding efforts as the 
group's first président, fnstalled as 
1959 offîcers were W5EGD, prési- 
dent; K5PFF, v.p.; K5SPD, secy.; and 
K5HTO, historian. The photo shows 
K5SYT, KN5TIW, K5POD, K5SPD, 
K5PFF, and W5EGD in the fîrst row; 
K5ALF, K5MIZ, W5ERH, K5BJU, W5- 
CXM, and W5DRA in the second row; 
and K5JGC, W5ZPD, K0MET/5 with- 
out seats, iooking at them ail from 

left to right. 

A YL brasspounder from Minnesota is K0iKL, Joyce Polley, 
of Minneapolis. Joyce placed second highest in the c.w. 
section of the iast YLRL Annîversary Party. Two small sons, 
a new baby and a toddler, don't keep Joyce from getting 
in at least two or three c.w. contacts nightly on 10, 15, or 
20 meters. KOlKL's OM, VE1EG, is awaîtîng a U. S. coll. 

Miscellany 
In an appearance on the CBS Chicago TV show "Shop- 

ping; wlth Miss Lee," K9BUS, Dolly, and W9STR. Betty, 
contacted KG1FR in Groenland, using a sideband rig sot up 
ou the stage. A salient seiiing point of ham radio was offeo- 
tively demonstratod whon à tnember of the studio audience 
stepped forth to chat wlth her son in Groenland. The show 
was arranged by the Chicago Radio Council . a . In Mexico 
for four montlis doing biologieal research, WdUF. Dot. will 
help her OM write a book on their hndings . . . IvILMB, 
Ethel, is editor of a new édition of the Washington Area 
Ham Index of the TVI Committee , , . During a month's 
vacation in sunny ëarasota famous BPLer W3CUL, Mae, 
was made an honorary meinber of the Floridora YL club 
. . . KtCLX is another "YL deer-slayer.'' Alice skipped 
duties as treasurer of the Blue Ridge Net long nnough to 
shoot a deer for her freezer . . . KORLR's phone score of 
«'958 points was inadvertently omitted in the YLRL AP 
reauits given în the Feb, column . . . Baby girls were born 
in January to well-known D.C. YX W3TSC. Camille, and to 
VLRL Harmonie* nrlitor K6ENK, Wanda. W3TSC was 

recently commended for the excellence of her work by the 
OHiee of the Secretary of Defense. K9CZQ, Pat. recently 
joined the ranks of YLs who have six or more junior opera- 
tors . . . Have you read any of the "Dear Mabel, Love, 
Gladys" îetters in the Florida Skip freprinted in IlAWK's 
Eue View)'! 

It's downrîght refreshing and reassuring to see a photo 
like this of a complété ham station which is more modest 
than grandiose. This is a good one to produce when non- 
hams recoil at the thought of investing mucho dînero în 
©laborate, complicated equîpment. With her S-53 and 
Viking Adventurer, K4TFL, Lucia Porter of Richmond, Vir- 
ginia, has a fine tlme brasspoundîng on severai bands. 
Lucia is the XYL of K4RAP and the mother of two small 

youngsters. 

Please Write Your Postal Zone Number 
• By including your correct zone number each time you write your address you ean speed 
delivery of your own mail and help eut Post Office costs. The Post Office must do extra 
work to deliver each ietter, parcel and magazine that does not show the correct postal 
zone number in the address. it will help you—it will help the Post Office — and it will 
help us. Thanks. 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK, * W9BRD 

How: weed. The muttonhead wound up with a promo- 
A young Greek DX man of about 2400 years tion' a land grant aud a wealthy marriage. 

ago flung away his blazing fagot in disgust and This racy yarn's moral, as old as history, is 
took uff dovvn a hill in tiie darkening Aegean plain to sue: Vou can disk out ail the frankly 
night. Peer and squint as he might, he had failed honest l'eports you want, OM, but you'U find 
to perçoive clear acknowledgment of his efforts to séant enthusiastic appréciation, 
signal the Àcropolis. The only recoursn : an eleven- What- 
mile run to headquarters. Poor'heat Nick playeda.ortotru.Un' roulette butaome- 

AS he loped along the surest patns toward hody else lut the jackpot. And have you heard the Ut est 
Athens he thought grimlv of bitter davs that had 0V"? heat Ken?™tl0n'' fH1 H? t4PRL 
, , ,.1,1 Vm r-, , 1 Contrat, of (•■ourse.. , . , The great pitcthod hattle «m betallcn his homoiand. ihe i'eloponnesian and DX frnnta is ovor for anothcr vear, so we settle back to the 
Boeotian confederacies had joined to attack the '"«"tti heavy «miping, patrol ani commando actions. Here-s a ... .... , m , t lato reoormaissance report trom tront une obsorvers m ail 
Atheman empire m loree wniie horrors 01 plague DX sectors. . , . 
terrificd the fading glory of Pericles. The Fafces 80 aided by a timely DX Test fillip, enjoys a Uvely 
apparently had agreed to sever the impérial des- rsGwTS wam'ak seentd^tf DMfKmV^houfs 
tinv and he sensed Atropos running softly behind tiMT, EI»J i. Fsrkg 7. stm tas k-c. abore the lower baud 
him her ahners ahemptiml onr) nnisml ' odge). G» «alore. GDSCB 0, HG4IB 4-9, KV4AA (23) 1. mm, lier snears snarpenea aiia poisea. ^ pj2s Al!! aS) s_ RTi Sp8CK (çs), UB5UW 6, vus idef 

Signal tires from distant hills had told him that GO) 23, 2HBG (5) l-s and sevnntl ZL troopers. And in addi- 
tho Ânortene o-oro mnvinff on Solnmia Whv he.l t'"n tn t,,c "«««1 ha- of srarden-type Europeans— 1>J/DL t.ne bpai tans vvtre movtng On Salamis. Wûy nad H BI LA om OZ SM, etc. — thi» army «f Csec-hsappeared: 
his own signal tailed to relay these grave tidings? OKs 110 («6) 5, 1KAM (40) 4, 1KAY (35) 5, IKLV o-l. 
Or, if his light had been soeti, why had the heights Ki,!^l^

,
t|Site»db?Hq5s 

of Atlicns iaiied to resjiond? The leaders must be own W'ITS of îosonuùuus Ume. 
warned without delav, so ho iucreased his reckless 4-0 c'w' ••"'"oHes lu wmebwk conventently, supplyiiut , ... • ,, . st.ulf like GN2BK 22-23, DM2AGII (15) 0, lIAs 
l'ace, jammmg lus iungs with ensp valley air. H o&IFSKB,. 5KFR ckNB 4, uiKHB. HR3EXP 
was eonoeivable that Lis message spollcd life. or iO fi. JAb 1AEA 1AEO IAIÎS 1AJN 1BRK 1CJF 1DY , .. .. ■ iT i i " IBF BVIK 1VX 2AAQ SAIS 3ARX 3B.I 3DY 3ZY 4HM death for empire, lie sped eouraguously on. oAK tiYB SAE 8FO (most of these snwmed by W7DJU), 

At iengtli our coiirier reachod the Acropolis LZis AF (5) 4, kru, MP4BBE, OD5LX (2) 4, oemii) i . , . ». ■ /.ii/i tr (5) D, SPs 1KAA (5), lUP (20) 1, C.QH 1, «ZV 1-2, 8CP signal conter en route the Atheman CiIIQ, He ,«5, 4, tG9s LM 3. V8. OBSs KAB UW VT wf zf, 
stoppud olï, caught his hreath, and leanicd with UR2KAE 3. VP7BT (5) 2, YOSs F(5 (lô) 0 and 1 A, plus 
great relief that lus relay had been sohdly copied. opm'!ttivéV\\GsT.)Y^^K10^4^fK3AHT,WK4stIGD^Î,,RA, 
He then politely mformed the signal officer that VVSJQB. Kodv, vV7s uju VÇB. W8YGR, ksgab, 
tho headquarters beaeon was indistinct and gU^ÏJ?n^a^^1;en.0C02US,'B3BW 1j^"v8GKB «18 
feeble, forcing him to confirm receipt in person. worfced on 7 Mc...i chopped thmuKb to G3BID, I1AIM, 

"Oh yeah?" rasped the lieutenant. " WeU, the PY7VBI1' SM10L <5U) and VP3IG mostly betweeI1 

chicf wants to see you. And, after he's through 
with you, report right back here on the double 
for some reat eool k.p." 

The hapless ruuner whipped a scribod potsherd 
from his tunic aud pointed out to the signal officer 
that he was an accredited member of the Honest 
Reports Club. " Nuts, OB," snapped his superior. 
"/'m HRC, too — the Honest Reactions Club — 
and 1 don't like it. That'll be k.p. for a solid 
season, soidier." 

Our exkausted sigualman uext staggered into 
the commander's quarters and officially confirmed 
that Sparta was out to make mincemeat of Sala- 
mis. This was the last straw for the harried 0.0., 
already Imrdened by had news, so he meted ont 
soine Eastern justice and clapped tho unfortunate 
SV lad into solitary coiitinenietit. 

* lis * 
A few days later some joker dashed into those 

same headquarters with the false but cheery re- 
port that Phormio had ciobbered hated Alcidas 
and that ail the Spartaus were Idclcing up sea- 

*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Clûcaso 41, 111. 

MUST BE A CRITICAU 
<2SL FOR VOUR CRITICA.U 

report; jeeves 
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DL1BA, chief of DARC's QSL section, still finds time to 
operotethis businesslike installation in Munich. XYL Hilde 
holds title as assistant QSL manager and the two spend 
many hours routing DX confirmations fhrough one of the 

world's busiest bureaus. (Photo via W4CYY) 

"I c.w. news arrives in more guautity than the A3-type As-r dispatehes, st.ranyely enougn, a bit iiice tiic lO-metor 
tail vvavvina the doy. \\ 1TS. Kls CDN IGM, WSCVW, 
K2s UPL) UYG, K3s AMH/4 BWI, WGQQW, VV7s RGL YCB, VVSs CiSK VGR, VV9MAK. LIER and KPtAOO 
(112/70) treed ttiis itame: CEOZA, CN2AY, CiOML'S. 
CR6CA. OXs IFR 3BU, DM2s AGB AGH. FA8TT, 
HC1HL, ini2Z, JA3.IM, K.A2LN, KW6CO 22, OA4FA, 
OX.ÎAY. PI1NTB, SPs 2DX TID PNH, SV0s VYP WR. 
M As 1DZ 3DB BKU, UB5UF, UC2s AX KAB, UQ2s AN 
AS. VQs 2AB 2RB 3HH, VR2DG. VS1GL, ZB1CR. ZD7SA, ZE3JO, ZPSJP and 5A2CV'. But the phone types 
are favnred wîth more varied quarry. 
pr"A c.w., the iair of true Ï)X tyeoons. revains sorne of 
^popularity temporarily lost to 15 and 10 durine 
tiie sunspot maximum. But its tits of despondency cause 
W7DJU to comment: "Spoakinet of erhoett—20 lias been 
liorrible in tiiat respect. Most I)X bas had sueît bad eciio 
for weeks that X can hardly copy it. And beum ilirectinns 
bave been aiiytiiinv but normal, X've I   workins Europe 
with tiie beam souttieast wiien I can't ïtook tiiern in the 
proper direction. Same voes for other areas, W'hat aives?" 
VVell, Wls APA AZW (147/t3»), XJT MXJ TS, Kls GBR 
CDN, \V2s BVN CVW GVZ (245/230), JBL, K2s AYC 
GFQ RQC (71/53), UPD UA'G (73/42), \VA2CCC (111/ 
29!), m* Ut A' LOS (89/OS), K3AIIT, K4« IGD JOS LRÂ 
(91/61), BSD, K5MHG, WOs BSA' JQB JOB KG. \V7s 
DJtJ RGL VCB. WSs CSK (128/1)5), KX (150/127). 
YIN ZNII, VV9s &XAK (113/09), UBI, C02US, 11ER and KP4AOO c:ive us the Word on BVls US (40) 211, USB 14, 
GEs 8AA (10), BZA, GNs 2BK 22, 2BR (60) 0, 8BK 8FJ, 
CRs 4AX (48), 5AR (55) 22, 7CI (25), 7CR (31), GT3AB, 
GX1NE (54), DM2s ALN (32) 22, ATH, DUs IGV 13. 1GT 
11, 7SV, EAs 6AVV 1. SBC 12, 8BF BAP BAQ 96(4. PO» 
QV/FG UC/FC, FAs 3DLI (85), 8XS/sh (20) in the Sahara, 
9VN, FB8XX, FF8s AC BX, FG7XE, FOSAC (65) 5, 
FOSs AP HA (61), FU8AC, FY7YI (47) 0, GCs 2KMV 
(15) 9, 31ÏFE, HAs 1KSA SAM 5KFR 7CS, HCs 1HL (20) 
3. 41E 12, UAI (33) 8, HH2s LD 12, LE (32). HKs 4.JC 
(701, 5SG «AI, HR2FG. HS1C (22) 12, HZls AB (325) 4, 
ilZ, copions quantifies of .1 As in ail cail areas, KGQPG/ 
KW6, KAs 2BE (251 12, 2FEC 13-14, 2KS 12-13, SKW 12, 8KH 13, 9MF (22) 12, KCs 41ISG on ehipboard, bJC of 
traie, KGs 1EM' 1 FR 1L.I (28) 1, 4AI 6LF, K.M6BL (14)3, KR6s AC 11-12, CK (00) 0, HP 12, K.V4» AA (80 ) 23-1, 
BO (58) 1, KW6s CE '(60) 7, CL 9. Svalbard LA» 2JE/p 2TD/p (6) 0-2, ICG/p (0) 2, rare LU3s XO ZX, I,Zs 1AF 
2, 2KDÔ (4) 16-22, OÀts BR (18), GT, OD5LX (15) 4, 
OQôNG (34) 19, OX3s BQ (80) 4, EH UD, OYs 1.1 1, 7ML 
SRJ, PI1NTB, PJs 2ME 3AB, PZls AH AP (4) 4, AR. 
RAEM of Moskva. SM5\VN/LA/p, ST2AR (28) 4, SVBs 
WB WP (61) 22, TF3KG (40) 2, TG9HB (35), TI2EA (80) 
2, UA1KÀU/6 of the U.S.S.R, polar rêvions south, UA9s 
AA 0, DR (58), DV 5-12, KCA (65) 5, KCO (50) 12, KDL, 
12, KHB 14, KQA (30) 6, KYB MOI, SA (80) 5, XE 12, 
YD 11, UAB» AR 12, A2 13. C'A 12. CC 12, ON CP 12, 
FR 11, IG (40) 8, JB 11-12, JJ 11, KAR (30! 4. KCO (50) 12, KIA 8, KJA (35) 12, KOC 13, KQB KSB 12, KUA 11, 
KZA (25) 1, LN 14, OG RF 12, SL 12, UB5s by the log page, UC2s AR AX 4, BG (77) 2, KAB, UD6» AI (84! 5 
AM (66) 16, DG 12-13. UF6» AS (55) 5. DD 3, FB (30), 
UIISAA (25) 7, UI8s AC (90) 12, AD 5, AG 3. KAA (60) 4. 
UJ8s KAA (65) 4-5, KAB (47). OL7» GL 14. GP 13, HB 
(50) 5, KAA (50) 13, UM8ÀD (48) (i, UNls AB AE (40) 
4-5, KAB 3, COite AN (10) 3, KBR (41) 1, UR3» AK 1. BU (18) H, VE0NI, VKs 2FR 11 on Lord Howe isie, 9ML 
(10) 8, 9RU (100! 8, «CC '82) 2. 13, 0DA 14, VPs 2AT 2KR 
(57), 5\VF 6ÀP 6FV (10), SEP (2) 0, 9EP, VQs 2AW 2RB 3CF 4GT (87) 4, VRs 2DK (100! 8, 3B. V'Ss 1FZ (90) 23, 
1GZ 5JA (67) 0, 6DO 12, 6DV 12, VS9s MA (25)' 21-22 
MB OA OB OM (45) 20-23, VUte A.I DR 12, JG 13-14, 
LL 13, XE1MB, XZ2TH, YOs 2CD 3AI 3AR 3FG 5LF. 

6 and 8 hours    Forty Novice news is light, KN6- 
TUN speeifying the workabilîty of WH6CXO. But K6DV 
writes, ".IA8AE says many KN6 and \VV6 lads are being 
heard in .lapan but they fail to spot fus own 7149-ke. 300- watt calls..Our Novices shouid be informed that it's not 
illégal to liston below 7150 kc." With 15 meters slufïing off slîghtfy \ve expert to be hearing more frum our 4()-meter 
liam freshnien, 
1 C c.w. slackens pace, as we just implied, but W1TS, jjja CBR CUNi \y2s BVN GVZ, K2s AYC UYG, 
K3s BWI CXC, Kls IGD LRA Plfif (121/95 workod/con- 
tirmed), RSD, K5MHG, WGQQW, W7VCB, K7ABV 
(IO1/70), WSs CSK YGR, W0MAK, K9s ICG CSG, 
VV0CVZ, C02US, I1KR and KP4AOO captured AP5B 
(but see "Wliere"), BV1USB (35) 13, (,]■()/.A, CNs 2BK 
S.IX, CRs 5AR (15) 21-23, 8AB, CTs ITT (12) 22, 3AB, 
DU7SV. EAéAM, EL2S, FFSB F (80), HA5KDQ, HL2MK (90) 19, JAls BKV VVU, KGIAO (12) 20, LA2jE/p (45) 21-22, OQôs EH IG, PI1RRS, SLs 3ÀG and 5AX of the 
Swedish military, SPs 1KAA 5 Y Y, SV0WP, TG9HB 20-21, 
TI2LA, UAs IDA 10D 4CE 4KED (12) 17, 901 0KAR 
(80) 21 of Dickson, UC2AA, UNI AN, UR2AR, VK9NT, 
VPs 4KR (92), 6AB 80V (84) 19, VQs 3CF (39) 15, 4GQ 
(47), 5EZ, VR2DG (90 ) 20, V'Ss 6DV (70) 18, 9AS, WL7- 
CRZ (160), WP4AOX, YOSWL, ZBs 1HPG 2A 2A/VS9, 
ZDs 1FG 22, IGM (00) 16, 7SA, ZE8J.I and 5A3TQ. 
*1 C2 phone, apparently, the spectral capital of the VP A*-» world as iudicated in the satnpiing to follow, provxded 
K1CDN, W2IIE*, K2YLD* (97/89), K3s BWI CXC, K4s 
LRA 4Pin' 4VJD/3, WGQQW, KGOQT. VV7VCB, K7ABV, K9GSG, VV0QGI (232; 169 phone) and C02US with the 
Ukes of BV1US, CEs 3RC GDW, CNS» FV JC JE .10, CRs 5AR 6BX 6DX, CT1PK, CXIFM. EL» 1K 3A, FG7XE, 
FS7RT*, GC2AAO, HCls AG* KB. HHte AD Z, HL9KS, HPs 1SB 20N 3FL, HR2DK. HSIE, JA6BC, KGQPG/ 
KW6, KAs 2QT 9MF. KC4USV*, KGs 1AA* 4AU 6AFO, 
KR6USA* KX6BT, LA2,rE/p, QAs 1A 4CS* 1IQ*. PJs 
2AO* 2AV* 2AW 2CE 3AD, PYBs NA NE, TG7JD (260) 18, TI2s CHV OE, UP2AA, VKs 9AD 9NT 0TC, VPs 1EE (260) 19, XOLY 2AB 2DA 2DX 2LS 2SL 3HAG 3VN 5AB 
5EM 5FP 6FR 6GC 6LT* 6MR 6ZX 7NB 9BY 9L 9LG, 
VQ3ERR*. VR2BC, XEls AAP ,)P. XZ2TH, YNs 1SV 
xuK (270 ) 20, YSls LA RE*, YVs 2AZ 3BJ. ZD9AII. 
ZKs IBS 2AB, ZP5CG, 3A2AF*, 4X4DK*, 5A5TO and 
9G1CW, tiie specks speeifying s.s.b, 
IC! Novice DX diggers KNls IFJ (14 countries, 4 rontî- AvJ nents), IMP, WV2BWC (5 continents), KN» 5QPG 
6TTÎN (ail continents worked), 8LHL (KPdAOO's dad) 
and 8NGR (mom) dig deftly for sueli items as EA8CF, 
HB9s FL TY, JAs 1ACB 4.HI, KC4USB, KL7s CVO CXD, 
KP4» AMA AMU AOO ZM, KZ5s AX ESN, OHs 2VZ 31)0 SRU, OZ7SN, PY0NA, SLs 3AG 9VR, UR2AN, 
WH6CXD. WL7s < 'RZ CUS CUV Cl V . WP4s ANH 
AOD AOFAOV APB, XE1VR andZSLMG. Qbviously the 
projiagation peak is past — grab fast! 
"I fX phone fanatics bounce off tlie rarifynng ionosphère 4-V with commendable persévérance, espeeially Kls ADH 
CBR CDN, W1JNZ, W6JQB, W7VCB, C02US and I1ER 
who caught up with CF.Os ZB ZC ZD of Juan Fernandez, 
CRés AK BX C'A DX, GT2AH, EA8CF, ELs IG 1H 8D, 
GB2SÂI just England, GD3UB, HCls AGI HL, HHs 2Z 
70R, HI8GA, HP1AC, JASs ACT/mm IS, KAs 2EB 2KS 2MF 2UJ 5MC WMW, KB6BM. KGs 4AG 4AU 6FAF, 
KJ6BV. KR6s C'A CG, KX6s AF BT BU CG L'J CM, 
KZ5» TO US, MP4BCC. OE5HE, OQs 5FF 0DM, SL6BA, SV0WAD. TI20E, UB5FG, UQ2AN, UR2BU, VPs XOLY 
2DX 3IIAG 5AB 5FP 5WB, VP8s BVV DS DVV, VQ3PBD, 
W3RVM/KV4, XEs 1AE 1BBP 18N 1ZZ 2KF, YN4CB, 
YS1IM, YVSs AEV EF, ZBls TKG USA VJ, ZC4IP, 
ZDs 1FG ft.lL, ZE2JA, ZP5EC, 4X4FR, 5A5TO, 9K2AZ 
and 9M2GA. Anybody using s.s.b, for 28-Mc. long haulsV 

QST for 



ililiil 

Reykjavik's TF3PI î$ fairly new to the DXscene but already 
has supplied many fîrst-TF contacts on 20 c.w. That 
DX-40 and AR-77E soon will see phone action on 10 
and 15 meters when Pall receîves A3 authorization. 

(Photo via W8KX) 

YVs 4AtT rilO), 5GO (40), ZB2s A and A/VS9, ZDs 1GM 
21-22, 2GÙP (1) 15, 7SA'{45) 0, ZKs lAK (10) 7, 2AD 4, 
3V8s AC AO, 4X4s HK O. JK (48) 21, JLO 0-1, 5A3TQ 23 
and 9M2DW. 

phone still suffers from the attractiveness nf 15 and 
10 but W1APA, K1CDN, K2QXG* W6KG, 

WSVEN*, WOl/BI* and VJEIPQ* (218, 115 phone, 93 side- 
band) railied 'round ET2(JS* (305) 3, roaming Ks 1ELZ/ 
KL7 21V.J/VK8 0KPW/KX7, KC4s USA IJS'B TJSG/mm 
U8K USV USW, KGs IBB 1DZ 4AO 6CGA, KJ6BV, 
KM6BL, KW6CQ 22 23, KX6s BT OC, OY7ML* (305) 12. SV0WL* (310), TF2WDP, TI2s AL DS. VE8CH. 
VK9LE* now closed. VP3HAG, VQISSB* (305) 5, W3ZJTJ/ 
KP6, YS1MM* ZD7SA* (305) 21 and 9K2AM* (305) 19, 
asterisks indicating sideband action. 
1 c.w. prolonged its parsimonious propagationai per- 

formance well into February with the W/K/VE- 
Kurope transatiantic path practicaliy closed. A few wispy 
sigs drifted across one-way here and there. Perusing VVIBB's 
excellent 1958-'59 Bulletin No. 5 we note that the ontstand- 
îng récent transoceanic was scored by VP3AD and G3PU 
on the 8tii of February. VPs 7BT 9DM and 9EP were in 
there pitching otir way with guod cess. VVfis KIP LN and 
ZH contributed an interesting diversion with profuse trans- 
continental wnrkings. UB5CM and ZG4IP are Iteard bv G3CNA1, while DLls FF VA. IIB9QA, UB5FJ and ZL3RB 
also are reported active on 100. Ail in ail. 'twas a rougà go 
this season for the low-band lads. The dust hasn't entirely 
clcared yet, though, and we rnay have more on this score in months to corne. 
Where: 

/Vsla — XZ2TH QSL semce via W2CTN now terminâtes 
with a log transcript dating from Oetober J5 through No- 
vember 28, 1958 JA1AG advises that the P.O. Box 
7, Nerima, Tokyo, address of .lapan DX Radio Club no longer is valid. Use the JA1AG On// Book address 
VS9MA brass-pounder Don Tramner, ex-4S7DT, returns 
home to the address that follows. Vie Render of VS9MI 
will look aftnr the VS9MA interests pending other arrange- 
ments ''Admise ail who have not yet rereived my 
deserved Okinawa QSLs to resubmit cards [to the t^TK to 
follow] and l'il be glad to holp 'em out," writes ex-KRdBW 
. „ . ™ _ "My address, Box 4074, Karachi, is the QSL 
bureau address for ail cards incoming to Pakistan," informa 
AP2AD. "Many cards have lateiy been recéived for 'APSB' but there is no stich station licensed and these QSLs eannot 
handled." . ... . . _ The ex-VSlKJ address in the listing to 
follow will be valid until November. Thereafter he will sîgn 
G31DC once more. Frank further states, "Ail 4S7KD s.s.b. 
QSLs have gone forth to W/Ks direct or via ARRL," and 
opines that QSLs for VK9XN (erstwhile ZC3AC) have safe 
route through the MARTS bureauBoston gang- 
buster WlDWH does QSL honors for CR9AH activity 
dated January 1, 1959, and thereafter, requiring s.a.s.e. 
from applicants in the (J. S. and possessions, appropriate 
IRCs and s.a.e. from foreign clients. Jim also will do bis 
best to take care of inquiries concerning earlier CR9AH 
QSOs but can acicept no further correspondence pertaîning to pre-1959 CR9AH <loings— HS1C, through 
\V8KX, writesi "Al Williams, HS1B, is acting as HS1 QSL 
manager at P.O. Box 1038, Bangkok, Thailand." 
WGDXC sleuths coniirm that ex-B V1US op Léo Fitzpatrick 

is availabîe at Hq. Det., OTC, Àberdeen Proving Ground, 
Md. Afrîca — W2CTN,s QSL managership on bçhalf of 
ZS7M commences January 29, 1959, at whieh time the sta- 
tion ceased to sign ZS5RP/7. Jack also adds VQ3HH to 
this impressive arrav of W2CTN QSL-serviee beneficiaries: 
FK8AT, JZ0HA, KWGCT7, OX3RH, VKs 2AYY/lh 2FR 
9BW 9NT, VQ3CF, VR2s DA DK and ZD2DCP, Self- 
addressed stamped envelopes are the thlng. Jack also 
handles non-W/K QSL matters for FM7WU .     From 
K9EAB; "1 have a supply of ZD2JM cards and will respond 
to W/K requests for QSLs when s.a.s.e. are furnished. Any 
W/K who already has sent a card to John via bureau or 
direct to îkeja or Kaduna, Nigeria, should drop me a note 
giving date, GMT and RST of QSO; as soon as a check 
can be eompleted a ZD2JM QSL will be returned. On future 
contacts or on past contacts where no QSLs have yet been 
sent to ZD2.JM, applicants' QSLs should go to K9EAB. 
Non-W/K stations can send their cards direct to ZD2JM 
[via the address in March QBT\ or via bitreau. John soon will receive a supply of blanks and then will pick up ail back 
QSLs still due. Everyone sendxng QSL mil receive one if 
QSO was bona fide." Regarding the CN8FJ listing 
to follow, K2UYG understands the ehap will return to 
W5SFI in June. 

Oceania — Concerning his QSL endeavors on behalf of 
F08AU and ZK1AK, W3GJY stresses the ueed for peti- 
tioners to use îiis current Call Book address. "X now have 
F08AU logs on hand for the period Oetober 2, 1958, to 
January 17, 1959. My ZK1AK logs are. complété from 
March 24, 1958, to February 2, 1959. Requests not acçom- 
panied by s.a.s.e. must be answered via bureaus." In about 
a month John will begin clearing ail unclaimod QSLs via 
bureaus to close out those particular logs VVIKXU 
learns that VK4FJ's QSL labors for VKflCO of Macquarie 
go forward apace VK3EL assures WlELL he has 
been inactive for years despite récent évidences to the cou- 
traryWGDXC understands that the ZL1ABZ 
QSL baeklog for W/K/VEs now will be cleared through 
ZL2GX's good othees"1 QSL 100 per cent card 
for card,"' déclarés KCïQPG/KWfi, XYL of KWT>CQ 
  Alas —ZK1AK tells W3GJY there is no ZK1BD 
on Aitutaki . _   Regarding his three-month Down 
Under activation of last year, W3DRH comments: "My 
choice of the call VK4AL was unfortunate since the Call 
Book still listed it to the previous holder. This resulted in 
considérable confusion, some QSLs going tixrough several re- 
addressings and others not reaching me at ail." 

Europe — Multibandsman LZ1AF admits to an 800- or 
900-card confirmation déficit, so W.0BSK of the West Gulf 
crew contributed 500 blanks to the cause "If any- 
one is missing QSL for OH3AA or Alands DXpedition sta- 
tion OH3AA/0 ne should contact OH3 VH," directs 0H30D 
. ™ LX1SI assures miffed W1MIJ and other victime 
fchat he does not work 14 Me. This biings to mind peculiari- 
tîes encountered in the old days of hard-driven unshielded 
finals and tight antenna couplings. À Yank on, say, 14 Me. 
might work a European on 28 Me., harmonie to subhar- 
inouic, with neither party aware that it was a "cross-band" 
QSO until the QSLs arrived. Hi!DL4LS's timely 
tip: "I plan to operate from the island of Crete in April 

The saints apparently corne marchîng in too noisiiy to 
suit visitor UB5DW as friend UC2AA steps on out with 
some Minsk-type blues. Ben digs Dixie deep but Toly 
would just as soon spade a little 20 meters on the UC2AA 

receiver. 
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with tlie '"ill SV0\VT, posàibly on 15 and 20 metora, mostly a.m. phone, Last year I visited that ama and had a very 
«urcesafiil trip. Howover, very little advanee notice was .'.dven and the Q8L situation was a tough ono. Tiiis time, 
with advanee information dispateiied and tiie jroodneas uf 
VV4TAJ, the opération «liouid be miieli more satisfaetory. W-ITA.T has agreed to iiandle ail Q8I/S and my !op-h will he 
«eut to htm upon co/npletion nf tlie DXpedition," 
"I vst11 take euro of QSL service for LÀ2jE/p on fJope 
Islanci, Spîtzbergen," announcea <>Z7FG, "Ai présent I a m 
iverjving (lis iog over the air (somo 800 contacts kjj far) 
boeaUHc* (.)dd will no t. returtt to Norway before Àu<ntst and 
there is no mail boat. Addressed envelopes and inter- 
national Repiy Coupons are required," ,.... . , ,.. 8M5AHK 
confirms, "1 am Itandling Q8Ls for SMSWN/LA/p, Murehi- 
son Bay, 8pitzbergen, l.ogs go via radio hocause there is 
no winter mail. 8AT5WN wiil rernuin there until suininer," 
 W/K/VEs who vvork 03s TOR LDT MPN or 
CQE on their lark to the ïsle of IMan tiiis month, GD rail 
(itispeciiîed, ean oh tain Q8L satisfaction via KyELT. 
"Stamped self-addressod envelopes will be appreeiated. as weilas use of GMT." 

Here abouts — Pasteboardjs for the W9EVI & Co. DXpe- 
dition to Serran a Bank, KS4s BA and /or BB, ean go to 
VV9J(ÏV pending other advices. Mac writes, "S.a.a.e. will be required for direct QSL, utherwise through the hureans." 
..   KZ5LC, ei.-\V0DEA and former ARRL director, 
reminds us that U.S. postago is n.g. down Canal Zone way 
and eannot be exchanged there "Although the idea 
of sending foreign stamps to bring back rare ur wanted QSLs 
is not original, the probleni of acquiring such stamps has 
always loomed large. Regular stamp deniers just aren't. 
interested in selling single stamps for tins purpose and are 
not always aware of the correct value required to pay tlie 
çost of return mail," points ont \V2SAW. "With the QSb- 
return problem being what It is, I deeided to start. my DX 
Stamp Service for those who want cjuick direet replies." 
This procédure also licks the impasse resulting in areas wixere IRCs are not convettible. Check with Sax for more 
detaîled détails The man from MARS responsible for KG1 matters writes W1TTXW that (.)X3s should be 
QSLd via EDR (Uenmark ) or direct., not through the KGl 
bureau. And OX3BQ. aslisted hereafter, tells VVhKG he de- 
sires his QSLs direct . ... "Àll FP8BA cards now have 
been sent ont," says K2XLn. "Any still lacking QSLs 
should reapply with s.a.s.e."    "At my VV'OBUR. 
QTH I have been receiving catds for KG1CK. I know noth- 
ing of this station but I do appreciate the problerns of QSL 
seuders. Possibly they have miscopiod the call." Tliis from 
K5MAT/W0BUR who, along with K1CBR and iv2GCE, offers to assist overseas I>X with bona-fide QSL difïiculties 

VP9B Y emphasizes that fus Call Booh QTH should 
be used except only when othervvise indicaied during QSO 
   VV3RVM./'KV4 assures K1ADH of luO-per-çent 
QSL upon return to Haverford Perhaps one or 
more of the following will corne in haudy for you: 
CE0ZG» Box 1353''», Santiago, Chile 
CE0ZD (to ÇE3QG) 
CN2AL, .L Coriat. 25 Stonei Rd., London W. 14, England 
GN8FJ fto \V5SFI or via AAEM) 
GR4AX (via CR4AI) 
GR9AH (see preeeding text) 
DJ4XQ, U. GHedinger, Biumenstrasse 4, Goeppingen, 

Germany 
EÎ8AE (via EI4Q) 
F7GF (to W5WAW) 
F7FI, Lt. H. Kiefer, III, 40th Troop Cartier Sqdn., APO 253. New York, N. Y. 
FE8AP, Pierre Minot, B.P. 77, Y'aounde, Cameroons 

FF8BX, c/o PTT, Ouagadougou, Haute-Voita, F.W.A. 
FF8GI, Box 8723, Dakar Yoff Airport, Sénégal, h'.W.A. 
FOSAW (via WfiPHF) FQ8IID, Box 89 L Brazzaville, F.E.A. 
FU8AG, V. Fonsagrive. Box 49, Vila, New Hcbrides 
FU8AE, L. Chaumont, Santo. New Hébrides 
G3NBE (via VE7ABE} 
JLA5AÏR, % Centrai Radio Club. P.O. iiox 185, Budapest 

L liungary 
IIB1TC fl (to HBOTC) 
HC1AGI, Project Vanguanl, U.S. Embassy, (^uito, Ecuador 
HG1VF, P.O. Box 09, Quito, Ecuador 
ffFI2AD, P.O. Box 1.143, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
fII8FE, F. Everts, Maximo Gomez 29a, Ciudad Trujillo, 

.D.S.D., Dominiean Republic 
HK1GF, M. Peralta, P.O. Box 50, Cartagena, Colombia 
HR2CC, C. Coleman. Casa 3. Colonia \'i(rtoria, San Pedro 

Sula. Honduras 15GN, J. Nudson» Box 16, Mogadlseio, Somalia 
JZ0AG (via PA0KOP) 
K.A0CG, USCG T.oran Stn.. APO 815, San Francisco, Calif. 
RLAOIM, APO 815, San Francisco, Calif. 
KL7AIZ, Adak Radio Club, Box 10, Navy 230, FPO, Seat- tle, Wash. 
ex-KR6BW, F. Reed. jr. iWBPWQ), 2875 GEEIA Sqdn., 

Box 3r>, APO 323, San Francisco, Calif. 
KS4s BA BB (via WOJUV) 
I.A2JE/p (via OZ7FG) 
LU2DFY, A. Decareux, Grand Hoteî International, Ezeize 

Airport, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
MP4BGN, c/o Ïnter-Aeradio. Bahreïn Isiand, Persian Gulf 
MT4TG, G, Porez, Calle Canal 62, Sevilla, Spain 
OH3AA/OH0 (via O H3 \rH ) 
OK2QR, R. Staigl, Box 49, Gottwaldcv, Gzechoslovakia 
OQSBK., F. ScheptU's, P.O. Box 2696, Èlisabethville, Belgian 

Congo 
OX3BO» S. Jorgensen. (Jpernavik, Groenland PI1NTB, 2e Radio Cie, Oranje Nassau Kazerne, Bergen op 

Zoom. Nethetlands 
PI1RRS, RNAF Rarlio Amateur Club. Luehtmaeht Elee- 

tronisehe School, Koningsweg 23a.,» Schaarshergen-Arn- 
hern. Netherlands 

«X-PK4DA (via PA0FM ) 
PY0NA, F. Serrano, Caixa Postal 5292, Rio de .Janeiro, 

Brazii 
PZ1AÏI, À. Soejierinan, c/o Radiodienst, Zandery Airport, 

.Surinam 
SM5WN/LA/p (via SM5AHK) 
SVOs WJ WL, P. O. Box 131, Salonika, Greoce 
SV0WT/Crete (via W4TAJ) 
TF2WDY, APO 81, New York, N. Y. TF3PI (via TF5TP) 
TG9HB, P. Langenegger (HB9PL), Box 689, Guatemala 

City, Guatemala 
I.TA3BW, A. Shadsky, Poste Restante, Moscow K9, U.S.S.R. 
VK.4AL (to W3I)RH) 
VK9RO, c/o P&T, Port Moresby, P.T., via Australia 
VK.9XN (via M ARTS; see preeeding text) 
VPIFA, Box 337. Belize, British Honduras 
VP2GS, A. Munro, P. O. Box 46, St. Georges, Grenada, W.I. VrP2KII, C. Hendersou, Sait Pond Alley, St. Ixitts, W.I. 
VP2KR, Golden Roek Airport, St. Kitts, W.I, 
yP2SK (via W4Fï.i) 
VP3IG, P, O. Box 231. Georgetown, British Guiana 
yP4KR, 76 St. James St., San Fernando. Trlnidad 
VP5GF, F. Perkins. RCA. c/o PAA. Grand Turk via Patrick 

AFB, Florida 
VP8CC (via RSGB) 
\rP8GV, P. O, Box 182, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands 
VP8DN, P. Catlow, FIDS, via Port Stanley, Falkland 

Islande 

The ladies are away, the vîntage is ehoice,the fellowship 
îs admirable and the QRN is nil—what a night for DX! 
WIBB's caméra seems to have captured the essence of 
ham spirit in this photo of HB9CM (pipe) and HB90M 
huntîng 160-meter DX in HB9CM,s cozy Swiss chalet 

near Neuchatel. 
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VPSEP, c/o 31 Barniield Gardens, Kihgston-on-Thames, 
isuirey, England 

VP9BY fane procedins toxt ) 
V01SSBB(°i^ÉB),li,,On' Bprmuda 

V03HHVfia0\VfrTN)J1' Ua,-es-SaJl*am- Tanganyika V'OSEZ (to VQ4EZ) 
ex-VBlFJ, FASçt F. Johnstono (G3IDC), Set». Mess. RAF 
«il'îï"1?.1?81' I^atanayake, Ceylon 

Brunei 'QuiIIan <2L4JA), c/o B8P Co., Ltd., Séria, 
VS9MA (see preceding text .) 
VStonIIÀrVij-Ke?cl,er' P0**1 banals, c/o RAF Gan, BFPO 180, jUaldive Islands 
VS90M Cvia WïïBRYî 
W.ÎRVM/EV4 (to VVSRV'M) 
vf^5P/ P- 0;Bo,x 907' Mexico. D.F., Mexico AZ^iH (see preceding text) 
vmÎmT* 1?* /V' J?ox .2iî49i Damascus, Syria 
voiiSXi Âr \?0i* ^anasua> Nicaragua 
VviA7 f n ^ o5J7,' San ^aIvador- Salvador 
VV?a?a p1;Î u0' 132, ba^ ^stohal. Venezuela vTreAP^' ^'^acas, Venezuela 

V? i 4i 4? Vheder, liidif. Panorama, Calle no. 12, ra-^} 18 a -'^e£re» Caracas, Venezuela ZB2A/yS9 (via ESGB) 
ZCâfv\r" Tho»a«' No. 7.Si«imls Unit, Kormakiti, c/o „ri^Vr.%T

OB,a' Uyprus, BFPO 53 ZD2JM <\\ /Ks cia K9ÈAB1 
«x-ZDWP, J. Packer. High Kneli, Furae Glose, High Sal- 

vuigton, VVnrtning, ôussex, Engiaod ZD9AF, Dave Watt (via SARL) 
ZD9AH (to WôYLIj 
ZPs 5LS 6A V (via RCP) 
ZS2MI (via ZSiîANE) 
ZS5RO/ZS7 (to ZSSRO1 
ZS7M (via W2CTN) 
s'ior-vr' o' <)',Bo5 37-. Pripoli, Libya 
IA2CV 
sAÎra ;4i^Twfnd ABW-Apû 231'New i'ort N'Y- 

^ (^* Box l^ipoli, Libya 
S'P' Box 1905' Kumasi, Ghana 

ÏÏ'ïï&iï Box 2H'Akratia-Ghana 

9M2DW (to VS2DW) 
pnnors of the preceding glossary: Wïs APA TS TUW VG 

WSs BVN GVZ JBL, K2s GFO UPD LYG^ ASCGG, W3LMA, W4LHT, K4s 10?) LRA, \V6s .fOR TVn U'f.o m~\T   _~î» 

JJ-aaio eiuo, .Japan ux Kadio Club, New-ark News Kadio Club, Northern California DX Club. 
Uhio yalley Amateur Radio .Association. Southern Oali- 
forina DX Uub, VJ- est <bulf DX Club, Willamette Valley DX 
C.îlub and VERON's fJXprea*. 

Whence: 
Europe —Contest buffs, mark thls: VERON (Nether- 

lands) invites amatmi^ world wîde to partidpate in the l'ourth Annual PACC DX Test to he held (c.w ) 1200 GMT on the 25th of this rnonth to 2100 the 2Gth; (phone) Mav 
md and 3rd, samc fîmes. Stations outside Rolland will strive to contact PA colleagues once per band. exehaneimr 
the usuai RSrnol, RST002, etc., sériais ("T" umittnd on 
phone, ot course), eauh successful QSO rounting three 

^mvn 

f *4> Ls*. - 

UA6UF does hit share and more to keep Astrakhan on the 
DX map. Igor's 40 watts, 9-tube super and 66-foot wire 
are frequently found on 14 and 21 Me. (Photo via W7DJU) 

VS9MA's Don Tranmer got plenty of DXercise dishing out 
Maldives QSOs prior to his recent return to England 
where he now awaits a G label. Don's distinctive side- 
swîper rests on a notepad near that DX-35 and AR-88 
combo. "l've operated regular a.m., s.s.b. and c.w., and 
I say give me the key every time!" VS9MA's electronic 
assets fall to Vie Render, VS9MI, sa continued Maldives 

availabilify seems assured. 

points. For your total acorç multîply ail QSO points bv the 
number of Netherlandft band-multipliers collocted, these based on Dutch provinces as indicatod bv the following suf- 
fixes appended to PA eaUsigna: D/t, DrcnteiFIÏ Friesland* 
OD. GeldertendiGtt, Groningen; LB, Limburg; NB, Noord- 
Brabant; WH-Noord-Holland; OV, Overijssel; UT, Utreeht: 
S'il, Zmd-Holland: and ZL, Zeeland, To be eligible for 
merit eertiticafcs to be awaided to high scorers in selected 
areas, log transrripts must be mailed to Contest Manager 
P. v.d. Bcrg, VERON. Keizerstraat 51, Gouda, Nethcr- 
lands, no later than June 15, 11)59. The battle cry is "CD 
PA «- have fun!   W2EHN, K9ELT and VE2DR 
/ao 'mDdnenf Isle of Man DXcursion by Gos V QE lOR LDI aud MPN who hope to sign an undis- 
closed (jD call for scveral days commencing April 11. Phone 
and c.w. action is conternplated on ail banda 3,5 through 28 
Me. Concerning his SV0WT/Crete project sched- 
•• tsr .'"f11® month, 1)L4LS (W4VVNY) communicates: Not positive as to the exact dates of opération vefc although 
X m sure it will be early in April around 1600 on week davs 

?û„week T^8'" W1WPO of the ARRL IaCC desk tells us that LZ1AF is program manager for a 
Radio boha ham broadeast beumed to the U.S.A. on 9700 
kc, at 0100-0130 and 0100-0430 GMT the iirst Saturday 
ot each month. Bob'a initial monitoring produced no Radio 

«îgnals, just a large earful of Radio Moscow  V\ ITUW makes it clear that REF (France) DUF certifica- 
^rroP?8®,c^t

4
hi,oueh ARRL. 1<9IL emphasizes that V\ 3ZA/3\\ and 3\V8AA QSLs count naught for DUF pur- 

poses. also that acceptable QSLs for Frehch Guinea crédit 
must conhrm QSOs dated prior to Oetohot, 1958   
Through W 1WPO. UBoDWsubrnitsa neatly inked Jeevesie 
with a sputnik plot. Look to your laurels, VVTCJD . 
WIVG directs our attention to OE3WB's announcement 
or the new VVAOE (Worked Ail OE) diploma sponsored bv 
A us tria s O vSV. Non-European amateurs can qualify bv ac- 
cumulatmg CjSLs from three OEs in each of the eight OE eall areas "on three bands, of which nne of the worked 
bands must be either 3.5 or 7 Me. Working the same OE 
«tat|o.n pn ilifferent bands or when portable in another OE district at which time it changes just its calî-sign nu- méral. is vahd for VVAOE crédit." Note also that the 
necessary 21 QSOs must date after January 1. 1957: OE4 
and OE9 are considered a single call area: and the carrent 
proçessing fee is 10 IRCs. Check further spécifications vnth 0\S_V at P. O. Box 15, Klosterneuberg 2, Austria 
' ,V ^ V 8 1 V5r and made otf with the iirst WÀLA jVYorked Ali LA) sheepskins issued to Vank DX hounds, 
Nos. 14 and 18, respectively. Check with LA4ZA of NRRL tor the toe pomts on t his pue .... DL9PF tips us off 
througix H 1 v G that he will be un Rhodes from mid-Julv to 
mid-August, intending to uiwmte "ail bands," phone 'and c.w. Nothing on his t>V0 sufflx as yet After an in- 
terminable «ait for his F7FI ticket, W2ZVS now eets to- 
Kfither with old on-the-air pais via 20 c.w. "Our banda here 
are (Mo.) 3.S-3.8, 7.0-7.15, 14.0-14.35, 21.0-21.45, 2S0- 
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Jolly EI6X bas a host of W/K/VE phone friends on 10 
and 15 meters and îs 140/1 20 on the vocal DXCC ladder. 
The trim console houses Bryan's 100-wait 1625s modu- 
lated by 1625s, modified HRO-MX receiver and asso- 
ciated gadgefry. E!6X's potenttwo-band quad Is a salient 

feature of County Llmerîck's verdant pastoral. 

29.7, 72.0-72.8 and six liigher ranges, phone or c.w. as you 
like. Power below 21 Me. is limited to 50 watts, 100 on higlier 
freqs. Now that I hâve a European iicense it will be easier for 
me to piek up tickets for opération in PX LX 3A2, etc. Have meently visited such interesting spots as EP and YA, 
by the way." Interesting, indeed! HB9TC and as- 
sociâtes notify us that HBITC/fl willbe activated in Liech- tenstein between the lOth and 17th of next month on bands 
2 through 100 meters excepting 0 .» W2SAW con- 
firms that SM7ID now is the chap to consult concerning 
WGSA and W ASM-II matters. Sax is the iirst W2 to nab 
the iatter . _   The Cedar Rapids Gazette gave quite a 
pietoriai spread to OKIMB's winning the silver cup qffered 
by W0CVTI to the station who beearae his iOOth coniirmed 
K.s.b. country European notes thanks to SCDXC, 
VERON, VVGDXC and VVIA sources: l'ou inight bag SM5WN/LA/p on 14,007 or 14,090 kc. around 0800 GMT. And then again you inight not. . . . OK1MB estimâtes the 
total JT1AÀ-JT1YL DX output at over 10 kiloQSOs. . . . 
.•JA2BY is said to be another rare candidate for your YL- 
type DXCC. ... A cagy (i8 is reportedly cooking up 
Àndorra DXcitement for August. . . . VK2QL is intrigued 
by the Pelagian Islands aspirations of TTls ZGY and ZWS. , \ . RAEÂÎ still maintains there is no Franz Joscf Land 
a«.'.tmty at this tîme. 

Asia — HS1C (K2VOV, ex-W4-5-6-7RIM) sketches the 
Thaiiand picture in lines to W8KX: "HSlB is active on 
phone, s.s.b and a.m. on 1.0 and 15, also a Httlu 20. HSlC 
works mostly 20 c.w. around 14,020, also a.m. with v.f.o. 
on that band, and hits 15 and 10 meters in contests. HS1E 
is active on 20 and 15 phone plus some c.w, at times. HS1G 
has a new Apache primed for c.w. EX. HSls JN VR and 
WR also trade local QRM." liai has WAS, is verging on 
DXCC. and expects to keep HSlC roiling till Stateslde 
re.turn in beptember 'MAICR says that Japanese 
c.w. Novices will be working 7000-7150 kc, beginning next 
montlu Heavv local QRM will cause them to do much Usten- 
ing in the U.S. 7-Mc. Novice range. Meretofore JA no^tiates 
tiscd only phone on 40." This from K6DV whose Globe 
Scout and doublet rap into Japan right smartly on 7 Me. 

._ Third Marine l>ivision ham stations on Okinawa 
tnclude KR0s CP DX GF MA MB MD Mil MI plus Novice- 
type KR6s ZE ZF and ZG. A recent news rçlease reports that 
the Third Marines now are working on "a now ham station 
to add to seven already in use. Witïi the building of $9,000,- 
000 Camp Bchwab on tiie nortliern part of Okinawa a per- manent building wiii house the station. Waiting rooms, a 
soundproof control booth and the newest of equipment will 
help air the broadeasts." More Q8Ls for the walls of the 
Halls of Mnntezuma! Add rare VLs: Ver a of 
UA9KOA, spotted by WA2CCC WA20CC found 
tliat HZ1HZ, after a year or so QRT, was somewiiat shaken 
by such a eall as PauTs .    VSDOM, formerly VS9AS, 
shared an 8-watt c.w. outflt with ZB2A/VS9 in the Oman 
Sultanate during February. WSLMAwas bappy to be Brian's 
hrst U. S. Three    W6PWQ, ex-KR6BVV, is limited 
to s.wl ar-tivities at his new post in Japan. "l'm unable to 
obtain on-base housing and noncitizen off-base hamming is 
proliibited." . .. - Newly elected otiieers of the Japan 
DX Radio Club: J A8AA, président; JA1AG, bulletin editor; 
•ÎAITD, assistant editor; and JA1BF, awards manager     _ Ex-VSIFJ champs at the bit în Ceylon. "Rig here 
ail set to go but this stato-of-emergency situation is ex- 
tended frorn month to month. Closed VS1FJ at 210/192 
and i hope to become 4S7FJ before returning to G3IDC 
this autumm"    HZ1AB statîer K5IUQ writes 
W8KX that the glorious DX end isn't ail peaches and cream. 

especlally when attempting sehedules with home^ through 
the DX wolf pack. Bud's XYL 1s KN5BNQ, his dad is 
K5JYX, and a brother is KôORQ. Not only that; his father- 
in-law is KN5PXZ, his wife's mother has an operators 
ticket, and two brothers-in-law are K^s . . _. _ Asian 
oddments Ga OVARA, SCDXC and VVGDXC: X\\8AL 
prowls for Fia., Kv. and Miss, on 14-Mc. phone, usually 
between 14,120 and 14.140 kc., 12U0-1400 GMT. . . . 
AC3SQ tries his DX hand at ACSPN's shack now and then. 
'Tis also said that AC4NC currently xesides in Siktinu . . . 
A new iist is heard signing JT1AA of late, One JT1AB also 
Hitsabout, . . . KA0TJ représentatives are escorting a new 
KWS-1 to Iwo Jima from JA-land. KA0IM is noted near 
28,430 kc., 0100-0200 GMT, while neighbor KA0CG puts a 
BC-610 through its paces aiound 28,455 beginning at zéro 
hours. 

Africa — FE8AP tells K8BSZ he goes back to France m 
June, darn it. _ . _ . _ W6KG overheard ZD7SA tell WOFJY 
that VPODU pians to descend on Ascension one day soon 
. „ . ™_ "ZD2JM increased power to 150 watts at his new 
Kano QTH," informs KyEAB. "John will be active throe 
nights weeklv between 1800 and 2000 GMT, 14,100-kc. 
c.w., and Sundays around UWW-IOOO on 28-Mc. c.w.' 

W4LHT confirma FQ8AP's departnre for France 
last month after a rousing 172/164-country French Equa^ 
toriai Africa DX career K2UY'G linds EA8BK 
teetering on the DXCC brink with a 125/99 box score YV1BB observes that neighbor WILbZ has 
amassed over 000 ten-meter Q^Qs with buddy ZS5MP    . _ Marion Island's ZS2MIicontinues to be hampered 
operationally by a scarcity of diesel fuel but occasionally 
appears Sundays un 20 phone at 0145-0545 GMT. This from 
WGDXC SCDXC indicates that ex-ZD8JP may 
return to Ascension in six months but then again may stay 
away for two years or so . - . - . - OVARA's VV8JIN & Co. 
welcomed ST2KO's lO-watter to the hunt. 14,025 kc. at 
20110-2200 GMT. 

Oceania — VS5JA (ZL4JA), a field gaologist for Bntisit 
Shell, signed VS5AT's call for a sliort while before his own 
Brunei suflix was assigned. K2GFQ learns, "Harry sponds 
part of his time in Séria, the rest at iield bases in the jungle. 
He has a gas generator with him on his jungle jaunts and 
hopes to add a portable ham station one day soon." VS5JA 
intermittentlv appears near 14,007 kc. around zéro hours 
GMT KOQPG/KWO, XYL of KWGCQ, is having 
a high DX time on Wake. "Yesterday I wassumeone's 98th country, today somebody's IOOth!" TOSAUs 
v.f.o.-0140 combinatien stirs up much business for QbL 
agent \V3UJY on 10. 15 and 20 meters. Ed now is cooking 
up a 0BL7-type keyer unit     „ ZK1AK tells VV3GJY 
he's been hamming since 1927 and has held the call ZLll' T 
for some thirty yeârs. "Receiving conditions ai-e ideai down 
here at Aitutàki, 1 can hear stuh that's S2 so long as some 
KH6 doesn't park on it." Norman works ail he can hear 
on 14 Me. with an 829B final and a speeialized Zepp sky- 
wire and is the CAA administrative head on t'ook. "Lately 
the ZK1AK shack has been ovemin with bugs, crabs and 
flying pests that get under my shirt and tickle. liah an hbur of this is enough, and then 1 pack up and leave. Bugs 
also get under the 8298 and cause Hash-overs at the tube 
pins." Field Day pertKjtual! VVSGJJY has it that 
ZMOAB returned to New Zcaland, leaving VVestern Samoa 
even rarer thau ever JxlïOIJ, Uawah s contes t king, 
found himself somewhat cramped in the ARRL Test what 
with no 27 Me., ifiO-meter restrictions, and 50 Me. quiescent 
. _ . . _ Early-Fcbruary QSQs with VK.9LE let VVs oLMA 
and 8YIN just under the wire, for Lionel left the Cocos a 
few days iater   ZL1TB anuouncea that W6.FEX 
capturêd the first Vauk-won Auckland Branch NZART 
cerriheation (p. 08, Aug. '58QST\ In addition to working ail 
those ZL1 chaps W6FEX bas had nearly a thousand con- 
tacts with buddy ZLIGI. Wally delivered lus award evidence 
in person while touring New Zealand . _   W3DRH op- 
erated VK4AL from Alarch to November last year, rolhng 
up 1500 QSOs (900 with W/K/VEs in ail United States) in 
118 countries. Ninety per cent of this activity was on 14-Mc. 
c.w., the lemainder on 10 and 15 meters. Everett used a 
DX-40, SX-25 and cubical quad dimeusioned for 14 Me. 
"There was no dilficulty obtaining a VK call altnough we 
understand that very few Americans have» held them. v\ e 
were treated very rtmlially." . _ ...... — Wis APU and KXU 
lind tixe VK0CC 813 frequently available near 14.067 kc. 
around 1100 GMT. VK0CC welcomes DX contacts with 
those who nced Macepiario Island but he réservés his Sunday opération for Australia liaison . _   WGDXC Oceania- 
grams: ZK2AD scouts 14,040 kc. for Ark., Nebr. and rare 
Gnes shortly after 0300 GMT. . . . VK3IB, formerly of 
VKs 1AC and 0AB, reportedly heads for the Gilberts on a two-year govermnent contract, VR1 call pending. 

Hereabiouts—The Tempest, DX style! VP9DC and 
Radio Society of Bermuda invite W/K/VE/VO amateurs to 
participate in a spécial 350th Anniversary Contest, a single- 
op aft'air, using phone and/or c.w. on 7 through 28 Me. during two operating periods: 0001 GMT, April 25, to 2359 
the 26th, and same times the 9th and lOth of May. Yanks 
and Canadians need send only RS or RST to Bermudiana; 
in exchange they will receive RS or RST plus parish QTHs 
of VP9s worked, each once per band at three points per suc- (Gontinued on page 15%) 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondente. 

ORCHIDS 
3700 Page Street . 
Redwood City, California 

Kdifcor, QST: 
I ean't help but express my appréciation for the fine 

business articles published in QST and written by DaWd 
B. Fell, W3TN. I haven't been a mernber of a National 
Tratfic System net very long. These two articles have helped 
me greatly in the proper handling of tratfic from beginning 
to end, Becoming a membor of the NTS bas helped me to 
more fully enjoy my hobby. The dealing with the "third 
parties" is every bit as enjoyable as the dealing X have with 
tuy brother hams, 

The proposition of "selling" an indindual on the value 
of dispatching a non-essentiai message in the hopes thafc 
iater on sumething of greater importance will be handled is 
peculiar. I find that some peuple will aceept with eagerness 
and delight; others will have no part of it. I go baek to those 
who seem to enjoy being the "third party" and obtain 
additional traffic. 

I have becorne interested in chess^tamp collecting and 
photography because such are the hobbies of others; they 
in turn have become interested in my hobby, it's a kind of 
( îolden Rule. if ï may be a philosopher for a moment. 

Thank you again for nmking ham radio of greater enjoy- 
ment. The XVL is not an operator but does enjoy the tratiic 
I have handled for her. Now she thinks that ham radio 
might be (>.K. after ail. Hi! 

• -Hal Moorc, W6D£F 
121 Bpencer Avenue 
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 

Rditor, QST: 
The Febmary issue of QST was terrifie. The articles on 

the e.w. equipment were vepv interesting and prove that the 
e.w. art bas not been forgotten. Keep up the good work. . . . 

~~ Stcphcn. E. Silverman, W'IZPT 

233 Harbor Road 
Bouthport, Connecticut 

Editor, QST: 
. . . Hearty congratulations uîi the February issue of 

tiie hams' "Materia iMedica" une reminiscent of the uld 
tradition of "something for everybody." I imagine by now 
others of the Uld Guard must have buzzed you with the 
same sentiments. . . . 

— Carlton A. Weidcnhammcr, WtZL 

in ail, it was very much like going baek in time some quarter 
century to the days when a 245 in the Hartley gave up 
euough soup to lîght the loop bulb. 

On eighty I found them jammed into their frequency 
allocation with the 1, 2, 3 and 8 district Novice stations 
ail very audible, and well blended, and the QRM terrifie. 
Cutting dnwn the power to the final in order not to worsen 
the situation, 1 contacted about thirty novices in the above 
districts. 

M y investigation revealed them to be young and inter- 
ested in ham radio in a way which would have pleased the 
Old Man. One Little fellow, who boasted of running a solid 
ton watts input, could only go on the air when he could bor- 
row a recciver from another ham who Uved eight iniles 
away and was not at home on week ends. This situation 
was due to improve in a matter of a few weeks as a birthday 
was appruaehing and there were high hopes that parts might 
become available then to construct a three-tube regenerator 
job (tubes already at hand). 

One evening 1 heard a very faint CQ-PSE, CQ-PSE, 
Corning up from the sixth or seventh depth of QRM, gave a 
call. and was answered at once by a rather shaky fist trying 
to send with first-elass précision. This Novice was running 
18 watts, had made two contacts in one week, had been on 
the air » little over a rnonth, had worked three states su far 
toward a WAS, and wanted desperately to test antennas 
with Momeone at a distance. He had been studymg the 
Hnndbook, tried two antennas (one put up in asnow storm), 
but couldn't décidé whieh gave the best resuit and was a 
little uncertain where his sig was landing. 

Another young gentleman sought advice about bringing 
up his code speed and asked for any criticism of his "fist." 
He thought his ability to eopy had increased and wondered 
if his sending was doing better. And, to be sure, there is the 
other type. Running the légal Novice limit and the fast 
running bug, they really stand out. Even so, the edges corne 
olï, and the bugs slow down. We are ail human. 

Rased on my Novice contacts, I personaily find the Novice 
operators a very deserving group. They are having a Iiard 
struggle due to very bad band-crowding conditions. They 
want to QSO to any length and they are not "report and 
run" contacts. I feei that they deserve and warrant the 
help of every ham operator. 

The future of amateur radio in the years to corne reste 
with those Novices who make the grade and carry forward 
the spirit. 

— George E. Deneke, WllGU 

2625 Hemlock 
Vancouver 9, B. O. 

Editor. QST: 
Vuu have certainly outdone yourselves in the February 

édition! 1 think it's the best issue in a long time. Perhaps I 
like it so much because of a few articles that seetn to have 
been written especially for the e,w. trafiicker, in which direc- 
tion 1 already have a heavy list, hi! So both the article on 
break-in appeaied to me and to at least two other members 
of ROEN, as I believc their probiems will be answered by 
either of those particular setups. 

Other than the above, 1 have no particular favorites — 
thev vvei'e ail good! 

— Frank M. Guerard, VE7AOT 

LOVE OF THE SPORT 
Old Mystic, Connecticut 

Editor. QST: 
Recently, I have been reading in QST much about the 

Noyiçe operators. As the Novice bas i-ome in for such at- 
tention, my euriosity was stirred to the point of contacting 
a few and finding out something about them. 1 have eome 
to the conclusion that other hams shouid do likewise. Ail 

WASTED QSLS, II 

Tekoa, Washington 
Editor, QST: 

1 have just finished reading your section " Correspondence 
From Members" for February. 

1 agree with most of the points menfcioned in the letter 
"Wasted QSLs" by K0AGJ who works in the Davenport, 
Towa, post office — exeept for one statement: "Please 
remember post cards are never forwarded unless the ad- 
dressee guarantees forwarding postage. . . According to 
the Paetal M nnual, post cards are first class mail and there- 
fore are entitled to be forwarded to the addressee if such an 
address bas been filed at the post office. 

— Lloyd S. Haie, \V7EAA 

240 So. 4th Ave. 
Poeatello, Idaho 

Editor, QST: 
1 wish to correct K0AGJ in the statement "cards are 

never forwarded unless the addressee guarantees forwarding 
postage." I quote from "Postal Manual—United States 

(fiontinued on page 76V)) 
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PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, AssL Comm. Mgr., C.W. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

First 49-State WAS. Back iu Soptember 
Q8T we outlinod the WAS poliey to be effective 
following the officiai implementation of Alaska's 
statehood. We vvondered which new candidate 
for WAS would be the first after the date of state- 
hood (January 3, 1959) to get a KL7 and Ma 
card, and the WAS. Three amateurs share hon- 
ore on this one. KOGVS, W8GNY and K2YGI 
working KL7CEE and KL7CXN on date of 
January 3 ail got their package of 49 QSLs to 
headquarters the same day and reçoive their 
certificates as of the same date of issue! WGTMI 
(already holding 50 Me. WAS) was the first to 
report a 50 Me, contact (KL7AUV) to this 
writer following the officiai hour marking "state- 
hood." 

About Giving Signal Reports. It's no news 
to those who read Correspondence that some 
amateurs very often place pleasant conversation 
and fine-spoken signal reports above strict scien- 
tific accuracy or honesty. No vvonder this makes 
for beefs about ItST but RST is a satisfying tool 
for reporting jobs, provided the two oporators 
follow the scales carefully and accurately. 

Wc wonder how many of today's amateur crop 
can recall our oarly less complété reporting 
methods. Many who date back to the early '30s 
will recall that an "R" audibility system com- 
bined readability and strength on a 9-point scale. 
There was the reporting of weak, good, and strong 
signais in terms of QRJ QRK and QSA. In a 
still earlier era, QSA's définition (merely: your 
signais are strong) hardly permitted auy exagger- 
ation or enlargement of description! But even as 
the lowest signal report on the totem pôle of 
our language the ubiquitous desire for amateur 
expression could not be downed. Ml signais were 
either QSA, VY QSA or VY VY QSA! ' 

The ckief progress represented in RST défini- 
tions vyas the séparation of "readability" from 
"strength" and that it insured or established a 
tool for giving a complété report, covering read- 
ability, strength and tone. With RST the "T" 
tone system became a smoother pattem poorer- 
to-botter: WSRY's earlier tone scale incorporated 
such terms as "thumps" and "back wave". Any 
words, such as "clicks" "ripple" etc. presently 
suggested tend to confuse a list, making it in- 
capable or difficult of memorization. (It was 
found elearer to add to RST reports, a letter 
abbreviation, C, K, or X for Chirp, Klick, or 
Orystal. Such descriptive terms can be quickly 
sent, yet do not become involved in a basic Sys- 
tem which has to be kept simple.) 

USE THE DEFINITIONS 
The main agreement in eurreut letters seems 

to be in the desire for honest reports. For most 
purposes one system ean be as good as another, 
provided the intent is carried out and the défini- 
tions followed. To give and receive valued re- 
ports, it is ouly essential that the two operators 
on any radio circuit both agree to follow ail scale 
indications and définitions honestly and carefully 
— and not report without thought to boing use- 
ful, honest, and helpful! Good reports permit ad- 
justing one's sending speed and operating pro- 
cédure aceordingly. For correct reporting of R, 
S or T it is highly important to follow the défini- 
tions in the reporting scales. Strength is a matter 
of audibility alone; readability dépends on other 
conditions, such as the presence of noise or inter- 
férence. The readability dépends on how you are 
actually copying. July '58 QST (page 74) élabo- 
râtes on this. 

Those of the gang who fiud RST imsatisfactory 
in any way can always make cheeks with eacii 
other, Consulting the available S-meters and tab- 
ulating their behavior as changi;s are mai le. Thcn 
too, thore's the regular five-point t jRIv- and QSA- 
sj'stems, which are showu in the Leaguc's Operat- 
ing booklet. 
QRK What is the readability of my signais (1 to 5)? 

The readability of your signais is . . . il to ô). 
QSA What is the strength of my signais (1 to 5)? 

The strength of your signal is . . . (T to 5). 
QRI How is the tone of my transmission? The tone 

of your transmission is . . . (1 good; 2 variable; 
3 bad). 

Making RST Work. Of course we must not 
expect too much in the unsolicited report. Experi- 
euced operators judge conditions very quickly 
from knowledge of how much intelligence was got 
across, and if the answers were pertinent. How can 
we really get fully reliable on detailed reports 
when it seems vital? Our thought is to get really 
chummy and frauk with your fellow amateur. Be 
vocal and share your problems. Ask kis help in 
giving a critical report or conducting a test. You 
will invariably fiud him a fine fellow, just like 
yourself, will in g to cooperate iu a report by S- 
meters, RST or any other system you elect. 

Just one final word, to make RST or other 
définitions work for everybody. Keep ARRL Op- 
erating Aid No. 3 or a list from aceredited scales 
at your operating position. Consult this. Give 
ouly honest reports. Each fellow amateur will be 
appréciative. 
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FCC Confirms License Suspension. On 
page 78 of QST for last September, we reported 
that Samuel J. Roley, W6V1JP of Beverly Hills, 
California had appealed a Jime 16, '58 FCC 
order which would bave suspended for a period 
of six months his Extra Class Amateur Radio 
Operator Lieense. The matters at issue were 
(a) his use of power in exeess of 1000 watts on 
Feb. 22, '58 and (b) alleged failure to observe 
See. 12.151, whieh requires opération in accord- 
ance with good engineering and good amateur 
practiee. This matter, FCC Doeket No. 12524, 
was revievved at a hearing held before an FCC 
Examiner Cet. 22, 1958 in Los Angeles, Cali- 
fornia; a 12-page FCC report covers the findings 
of faot and conclusions of law. 

FCC designatod the hearing (1) to détermine wliether 
Ueensee coramitted the violations set forth in the Order of 
Suspension; and (2) to détermine if the facts or circum- 
stances would warrant any change in FCC's Order. By 
WôVUP's own instruments the input to the 15-meter final 
on the occasion of FCC's visit was measured at 1581 watts: 
FCC's instruments gave 1431 watts; these when eheck- 
calibrated against the U. of C. standard indicated the true 
power as 1624 watts. "AU the measurements showed the 
power input substantially in excess of 1000 watts. "The 
power supply in the garage . . . appeared capable of de- 
veloping power of 5000 watts. The final amplifier on this 
band used a single RCA 6166. a tube rated when new for 
18 kilowatt service on 25 Me. This tube as well as others in 
his finals had b.een used in a TV station and given to him 
ufter being no longer satisfactory for commercial opération 
. . , the engineers recalled that Air. Roley stated . , . that 
in initial opération power was in excess of 1000 watts but 
that in a half hour or so, due to a gassy condition of the tube, 
power would drift down to where it was under 1000 watts. 
Tliis was deemed an admission that the operator was aware 
of the fact that on occasion he was using power in excess of 
1000 watts . . 

"The amateur suggested that FCC's observation of the 
signal from \V6VtIP during these. tests was inaccurate . . 
(The transcripts indicate that the engineer in one car had 
parked this 200 yards away, from which point he could 
observe the position of the rotary beam and monitor the 
transmissions. The other engineers werc in direct radio com- 
munication with this observer, from the amateur station, as 
the measurements were made. The FCC testimony Indicated 
lis engineer in 16 years with FCC had made over 5000 field 
intensity and other measurements, and that the observa- 
tions this same day on this and other stations eonfirmed the 
fact that the operational conditions were stable and accurate 
and also that in eaeh test instance, the needle indicating 
transmitted field strength went to the same identical spot. 

Confirming its initial finding, FCC ordered 
(9 Dec. '58) that effective Feb. 9, '59 the Extra 
Class Amateur Radio Operator License (W6VUP) 
of Samuel J. Roley be suspended for a period of 
six months. 

On Safety. "FCC will not permit any 
licçnse it issues to be used as justification for 
an installation violating elementary stand- 
ards of safety and good engineering prac- 
tiee . . In addition to the violation of the. 
rule establishing maximum authorized power 
(Sec. 12.131) which requires measurement equip- 
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ment to be installed for any inputs to the final 
exceeding 900 watts, the four pages of FCC con- 
clusions stress that amateur licensees installa- 
tions in accordance with Sec. 12.151 . . shall 
be operated in accordance with good engineering 
and good amateur practice." In the operating 
room was one final amplifier and in the garage, 
some 15 feet away, were the three final amplifiers 
for 15-, 20-, and 40-meter bands. 

Noting that there was no shielding (common 
good engineering practice), the FCC report stated 
that the high voltage power supply was eonnected 
to the various amplifiers with open leads. There 
was no indication that any attempts had been 
made to install any protective device which would 
prevent a person from accidentally coming into 
contact with either the high voltage connections 
or the antenna leads. It was described as an obvi- 
ons hazard of iife and limb. "Statements of tho 
amateur in this case include an apparent admis- 
sion that the garage door was not locked and that 
he relied on the weight of the door and the noise 
that it made as a means of assuring himself that 
outsiders, including children, could not enter the 
garage." FCC's conclusions emphasize that there 
was no statement in the record that the garage 
door was locked at any time or was equipped 
with a iock. 

In FCC's conclusions it was the Commission's 
contention that the installation was an attractive 
nuisance in a légal sense. 

"It was attractive in that the open bread-board type of 
construction with visible and easily accessible power Unes 
invited inspection of ail parts of the équipaient, an invita- 
tion which many, partîcularly. children, tind difUcuît to 
refuse. It was a nuisance in the sense that the power was 
such that it was capable of electrocuting or seriously injur- 
ing any person who accidentally or otherwise came in con- 
tact with the exposed high voltage leads. Such installation 
in a garage which was and couid be entered merely by rais- 
ing the door, even a noisy door, ignored the most elementary 
principles of safety and good engineering practice." 

FCC's sommation includes a reference to page 543 in the 
1958 (35th édition) of ARHL's The Radio Amateur's Hand~ 
hoak stating that this is a quotation of the American Radio 
Reiay League: 

"Of prime importance in the layout of the station is the 
Personal safety of the operator and of visitors, invited or 
otherwise, during normal operating practice. If there are 
small children in the house, every step must be taken to 
prevent their accidentai contact with power leads of any 
voltage, A locked room is a Une idea . . ." —F. B, //. 

CONTEST NOTES 
REF announces the phone section of the French DX 

Contest from 1400 GMT April 11 to 2200 GMT April 12, 
the exchange consisting of the RS report plus QSO sériai 
numbers starting at 001, Complété rules are unavailable 
but probably ioUow the pattern shown in the box on page 
80, February 1958 QST. MaU logs to REF, BP 42-01, 
Paris K.P., France and hope for the best. 

Too late for last month's issue, the U.S.S.R. Central 
Radio Club advised us of an International Phone Contest 
March 14 and 15. FuE information, however, was trans- 
mitted by radio from WlAW and Officiai BuUetin Stations 
starting February 19, and sent to ail ARRL affiUated clubs 
and certain league officiais via postal card mailing. Entries 
go to CRC, Box 101, Moscow. 

On January 15, 1959, certifieates were mailed to ail ARRL 
Section, Novice, Technician and multiple-operator station 
cimiers in the September, 1958, V.H.F. QSO Farty. 
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AléAKtc: 

There are two kinds of information we reeeive here at 
headquarters from ECs and SECs — tangible and intan- 
gible, Naturally, it is impossible to eonsolidate information 
on the basia of intangible factora, yet many of the faetors 
which make or break the etiicieney of any particular AREC 
organization are ^trictly of an intangible nature. The atti- 
tude of the AREC gang, the degree of good (or bad) rela- 
tions with local officiais, the popularity of the EC and his 
leadership qualities — ail these are things most important 
to the success of any group. They can be described on paper 
and even evaluated to some extent, but you can't add them 
up, tabulate them, average them or summarize them to give 
you an over-ali look at the général state of our preparedness. 
AH you can do is keep them in the baek of your mind so you 
can always remember thafc figures a t'en't everything. 

A good many of the reports we rocetve here at head- 
quarters are of this nature. They do not deal in figures and 
quantities, but rather in évaluation of résulta and qualities. 
They do not tell us how many AREC membcrs they havc, 
how many mobiles, how mueh equipment; instead, they tell 
us what has been aeromplished and how, and dwell on the 
good and bad aspects of aetivity, and dkcuss plans for the 
future. 

This is bad? Not at ail! In fact, quite the eontrary. The 
tangible figures which can be Consolidated and surveyed into 
an over-all perspective are les* important, perhaps, than the 
vital impondérables mentioned above; but this does not 
mean that they are not important. Throughout the years, 
reports of varions kinds have flown thick and fast from 
appointée to leadership appointée to elected officiai to heud- 
quarters. They have been eollated, tabulated, summarized, 
surveyed and filed — and in tdme, after they have gerved 
their purpose, discarded. They have enabled us to arrive at 
certain numerical facts which have been invaluable in pre- 
senting a quantitative pi«'ture where sueh a picture is 
needed or desired. You would be surprised to know how 
often we are asked; "How manv this-and-thats are in the 
AREC?" 

It has often been suid that you can prove anything with 
statistics. Maybe so. We don't know because weS-c never 
tried. It is putting the cart before the horse to set down a 
conclusion, then draw up the statistics to prove it, like deter- 
mining the question from the answer. This is statistical 
dishonesty. We like to set down the data and let conclusions 
fall where they may. Only in that way can statistics serve a 
useful purpose. 

The reporting system for the AREC is simple. The local 
EC, who keeps a record of his AREC members with in- 
formation on eaeh as to address, occupation, âge, téléphoné 
numbers, equipment, h ours of availability, days off, etc.. 
files a small card once a month with his SEC. If his organiza- 
tion is in good order, it takes him perhaps five minutes to 
fill out this card. Once a month the SEC files a xlightly 
longer report in which he summarizes the figures from ECs 
and passes along other information which he eonsiders 
important or vital. 

Êach year, we ask eaeh EC to file an "annual report" 
with us, with a copy for his SEC. This gives us full détails 
of his organization from which we can summarize and 
evaluate the status of the AREC nationaily. In pievious 
years the greatest numfcer of such reports received has been 
in the neighborhood of 400, slightly over 20 per cent of tho 
total number of ECs in our field organization. Some statis- 
ticians will say that tlils is average; some will even say that 
it is good. We don't think so. We thiuk it's lousy. We're. not 
satistied with it. Are you? Out of the data siunmarized from 
these aimual reports we try to arrive at reasonably-accurate 
national estimâtes of our strength in various aspects of the 
emergency communications establishment — a most impor- 
tant establishment in our own welfare as well as that of the 
nation. This is pretty hard to do when only about one in 
five ECs cornes aeross with any info. Not only that, but it 
involves a lot of guesBWork. 

AREC members in général are prone to shrug this off as 
something that is not their responsibility. But, fellows, we 

are ail involved. Let's not get into the all-too-common rut 
these days of designating someone to do the leading, then 
ail sxtting back waiting to be led. Support your EC in his 
local efforts. If he is or appears to be making no efforts, 
build a fire under him, needle him, heckle him. There are a 
few ECs who supply the enthusiasm aud energy as well as 
the leadership for their AREC groupa, but there are many 
more (about 80 per cent) who have to be pushed. From this 
end, we eontinuously exert pressure on the ECs to do their 
job; but our pressure has to be distributed among about 
.1800 ECs, so no one of them feels it very strongly. Now if 
you will exert some pressure from your end, the comblnation 
may bring some résulta. What kind of pressure? Just show 
him you are mterested and concerned and would like to sec 
something done. This will be enough to push many of them 
over the brink and get them started. For others, more pres- 
sure is needed. Maybe it's time we start getting hardboiled 
and clean out the eertifïcatê-holders among our ECs. We'll 
never do it, CM», unies» you insist on havlng an active man 
in charge of your AREC unit. Hw? 

Some of you may remember that last June a terrifie tor- 
nado hit El Dorado, Kansas. No report of amateur participai 
tion in this emergency came to us dircctly, and we were left 
with the impression that there was little aetivity. Now, how- 
ever, W0MEF semis a copy of The Log, a publication of the 
Flint Hills Amateur Radio Club, In which appears a ful- 
aceount of amateur participation written by K0IZM, who 
was on the Kànsas Storm Net on 3840 kc. shortiy before 
the storm hit, June 10, 1958, at 1730. K0EIIC and K0ATB 
h ad witnessed the twister forming from the west city limita. 

At approximately 1720 the pohee department ealled 
K0IZM and requested a weather report from the Wichita 
weather bureau. At 1930, K0ATB and K0EHC burst into 
K0IZM with the information that the tornado was forming 
northwest of town. They watched, fascinated, as the funnel 
descended to the ground and started moving rapidly toward 
El Dora<lo. K01ZM informed the net, then power failed just 
as the information was passed to K0ATS in Wichita. Emer- 
gency communication then went into effect. 

Amateur mobile units were the first communications uni ta 
on the scene, minutes after the biow struck. The Butler 
County mobile frequenev was put to work at once with 
K0CKN/m, assisted by K0CIY and KN0OMJ; K0OMM/ 
m, assisted by K0OMN and W0RFY; K0IZM/m, assisted 
by K0ATB and K0BXD; and K0ADV/m, operated by 
K0MBY. K0ADV operated from his fixed location on emer- 
gency power, handling hundreds of messages into and out 
of the stricken area on 3920 kc., the Kansas Phone Net fre- 
quency. In this, he was assisted by W0TSY of Wichita and 
others throughout the long night. 

W0ECD's station was transported, the evening of June 
10, to the Kansas Turnpike iuterchange, where it was op- 
erated from emergency power. This station operated on 
3filQ kc., the frequency of the Kansas CW Net, primarily 
for the processing of street address inquiries. W0QGG, 
Kansas RM, monitored the frequency and contact was 
maintaîned with Wichita. Assistîng at W0ECD were KOs 
BXD EHC, and KN0OMJ. This station was moved back 
to El Dorado the following morning and set up as a fixed 
station. 

The night of the storm, W5GJP frora Blackwell, Okla., 
transported his entire station to El Dorado and set it up at 
the location of K0OMM. Opération commenced at 0600 tho 
following day on 7220 kc., assisted by K0OMM and 
W0RFY, taking traffic from the mobiles in the disaster area. 
This opération eontimied for five days, with mobiles and 
fixed stations operating ail day in four-hour shifts. K0LJG/0 
operated in similar fashion for three days, from the basc- 
ment of Salvation Army headquarters in downtown El 
Dorado. using equipment loaned by K0ÛMN. Early in the 
emergency, the FCC in Kansas City had been contaeted 
and had eleared the frequencies of 7280, 7220, 3920 and 
3810 for emergency use. This tiearanee was maintained until 
the afternoon of June 11, when wire communications had 
been restored. 

K0IZM and W0MEF maintained communication on 7220 
ail day June 11, when traffic was heaviest, and on. June 12 
W0OMM in Raytown took over the schedule. 

La ter in the week, when storm warnings were again being 
issued, W0LUI set up a transmitter at the KBTO trans- 
rnitter site, working with mobile spotters at other posts. 
This enabled him to break into KBTO transmission with 
storm warnings If necessary. 
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The advent of a real emergency forced the Okaloosa 
County (Fort Walton), Fia., AREC group to change their 
SET plans on October 20. EC W4BPJ was notified that a 
6-year-old boy was lost in Fort Walton. The amateurs were 
requested by the police to assist search parties. Oonse- 
quently, K4YVQ was set up at C'ity Hall and six mobiles 
joined in tlie search area. W4RKH acted as ulternate NOS, 
and other operators rode with the mobiles or were active 
from their home stations. When the boy was finally locatod 
through an announcement by a TV station in Pensaeola, 
the amateurs had to notify the station to discontinue the 
announcements, since the station did not answer its listed 
téléphoné number after 1700 and the Ft. Walton police 
eould not reach them. So W4RKH contaeted VV4DAO and 
K4HYL on 10-meter ground wave and K4MON/m was 
dispatched to the TV station. — W^RK-H, SCM Western 
Fia. 

During a storm in the Pacific Beaeh area in Washington 
state, W7UNI. W7ZHZ and K7AJT were of material as- 
sistance in handling communications for tlie naval facility 
at Pacific Beach in the absence of téléphoné and power 
fadlities between that point and Aberdeen. Ail three ama- 
teurs received a letter of gratitude from the coiumanding 
officer. 

While driving along route 250 in Fernciiff, Va., 100 miles 
southwest of Washington, D. C., W4TVO/m came upon a 
truck trader upside down with the wheols still spinning. 
This was on Friday, January 16, during a sleet storm. 
W4SIE, with whom W4TVO/m was in contact at the time, 
reported his téléphoné ont of order, but W3BHK, who was 
listening on the frequency (3835 kc.), telephoned the 
Arlington police and state police aid was summoned at once, 
W3BHK then advised the net, where be found W4LTO 
<lùing the same thing. W4YÎI and W4VUI were also on 
frequency to assist. It seerns that the truck had gone into 
a skid on the slippery road to avoid hitting a skidding car 
and had plunged down an embankment, injurlng the driver. 
The car driver aiso smashed his car aud injured liimseif. 
Thanks to prompt action by W4TVO/m, state and county 
police, hre and rescue squads ail arrived at the scene in less 
than 20 minutes. — W8BHK. 

Amateurs in and around Clinton, 111., were of great serv- 
ice to the Illinois Central Railroad when an extensive ice 
and sleet storm hit the area from January 20 through 
January 24. On Jan. 21, W9KRII was set up in the 1CRR 
yard office in Decatur, with a makeshift antenna. W9KXN 
and K9BJJ did the operating under the former call. 
W9FMR was also installed in the chief dispatcher's office in 
Clinton. Tralfic was handled on the Illinois Emergency Net 
ou 3940 ke. This included train orders and traffic for civil 
defense, power companies, téléphoné companies, broadeast 
stations and individuals. VV9FJVÎR was operated by \V9s 
FMR KRH REK UZE LVE, KBs ISZ MDS. This "circuit 
was maintained until January 25. FQL IOG MXD and 
K9LDM figured highly in this opération. Net control was 
passèd around, but KCX ACZ AEX and FAW did 
particularlv good jobs. Other stations particîpating included 
W98 BIL BEJ BWJ CMX CFY CAZ CZP CBZ EAZ 
FM FAX FTD FVL GWL GJL IVB IOO JMG JXV 
JVC JOB JOZ KNY LZE LFY MEZ NKM OBN OFI 
FSP QGU QAZ TTT TGB TSS TUC VTT VWJ YS 
ZWT ZOW ZEN ZIM BIK. K9B APD AMD AXO CET 
CIL CSA DCQ DYD DJJ DLR DHZ EAX ESP GTZ 
ICI 1HV ITD ICJL JBX JPR, W8JOP, K0BRQ W0ERB. 
— W9KRR. 

In Montgomery County, 111,, the same storm ealled out 
the AREC group under EC W9VWJ to provide services for 
the New Yoik Central Railroad and the Consolidated 
Phone Company. The emergency lasted for three days, 
with more than two dozen AREC members involved. 
W9VWJ lists as outstanding among them the following: 
W9s BEJ JFG, K9s ESY AAID AXS KYK KYW IXA. 

Ohio had a tough time of it in January, what with sleet» 
snow, freezing rain, high winds, fog and floods. Luckily, 
the AREC and RACES are highly organized in most parts 
of Ohio, so amateurs were very much in the picture. We have 
reports from three différent sources that we shali summarize 
herewith. 

The EC for Ouyahoga County (Cleveiand), W8AEU, 
reports that during the period Jan. 16-Jan. 20 the "Traffic 
Patrol" of the AREC was kept busy in connection with 
emergencies eaused by slippery streets, stalled cars aud 
accidents. For the most part, this involved reporting of acci- 
dents, obtaining help for stalled cars fiindering the flow of 
traffic, reporting of king-sized traffic jams extending over 
large areas. and correction of incorrect road information 
being broadeast by local radio stations. The following ama- 
teurs were involved in this work: b'Ss A .EU BDZ CPP 
CZM XY NZI OXY UZJ VFU YMJ ZEP, K8s AAG HCS 
IZL J1C. 

But this was only the beglnning. Starting on January 20, 
amateurs in the area were ealled upon to furnish emergency 
communications because of fiood conditions in Ouyahoga, 
Lake and Lorain Counties. Three emergency nets and 85 
amateurs were involved în Ouyahoga County alone, and 
faeilities were offered as well to the ECs of the other two 
affected counties. Countless messages and communiques of 
the usual emergency type were handled for police, c.d., Red 
Cross, news and weather hureaus and individuals. W8AEU, 
the county EC who always does a magnlficent job, gives us 
the following highligbts: (1) K8IIIC/m was requested to 
enter the flood zone in Lake County to furnish information 
on road conditions and other disaster data; this was donc 
under great difficulties, and he remained to furnish impor- 
tant communications for officiais there. (2) Winds of hur- 
ricane force accompanying an advancing cold front were 
forecast by relay from K8DZY, EC for Lorain County, to 
W8AEU, so that emergency workers were forewarned and 
additionai damage forestalled. (3) After the above winds 
had passed tlirough, KSDBJ/m toured the West Side area 
to report auy additionai damage. (4) A plea for a spécial 
boat to buck the current on the Ouyahoga River was placed 
on the nets, and K8KKO volunteered his boat. However, 
this was 15 miles from the disaster area and had to be trans- 
ported through city traffic. With the aid of K8LMF, 
WSVFIJ, W8NZD and the police department, the transfer 
was successfully made, after winch K8KKO, at great Per- 
sonal danger, latmehed the boat and proceeded with rescue 
opérations among floating ice and débris. Sixteen familles 
were evaruated, with as many as ten people in the boat at 
one time. (5) Amateur radio was used to scotch a rumor 
that the dam at Ouyahoga halls had burst. Had this been 
true, it would have meant wholesale évacuation of the lower 
Ouyahoga Valley. At the request of W8MDL, W8AEU con- 
taeted K8IKA at Ouyahoga Falis, who reported that the 
dam was intact and in no danger. (6) NOS duty was ad- 
mirahly performed by the following: ir5s LFY NZD NZI 
TFW, Kéts AAG GJW MBV. The following is a compre- 
hensive list of other stations involved in the emergenev 
opération: W8s ANB ASW BAH BDZ BHR BPN BUQ 
CPP CZM DGK EFB ENB EPM FAG FAT FEZ FQM 
H KG IDM IY KEK LHX LMF MPP M VU MWE OIS 
OXS OXY OYS PBZ RAK SLE SQU SZU TXZ UEM 
UKW WZS ZEP, K## AAP ABA BWII CDA OFH OTI 
DBF DKU DPA DQB GBH GCF GVK GZY HCS HSI 
HVH IJG ILX IMF IPS JGH JHZ JIC KBE KKP KNH 
LMV. W5JTY/8. 

Early on the morning of Jan. 21 the Kokosing River 
started flooding at Mt. Vernon. Club station K8EEN went 
into action handling "worry" traffic into and out of town. 
Shortly after noon W8CTZ took over, and later W8HZJ 
took over with high power. A number of emergency situa- 
tions were handled. On the 2 Ist a ievee on the west bank of 
the Scioto River in Columbus broke and local amateurs 
went into action to assist police and fire departments in 
évacuation work. On the 22nd, Chilicothe started evacuat- 
ing residents, and W8AOD/8 was set up at the armory to 
handle traffic on 75 and 2 meters; when the armory was 
flooded, W8TGJ took over and was the mainstay for traffic 
until late Friday nigkt, along with W8CSN. 

On Wednesday the 2 Ist the rapid rîse of the Littîe Miami 
River eaused the sending of a mobile to Loveland, near 
Cincinnati, to handle communications for two shelters 
erected there by the Red Cross. The e.d. unit handled much 
traffic until the Queen City Emergency Net established six 
meter communication. W8LPC and W8MGP assisted in this 
area. 

At Ttffin, the Sandusky River started "backing up" be- 
cause of an ice jam on the 218t. The c.d. director alerted 
EC W8WAB and the AREC group went into action. A 
mobile unit accompanied auxiliary police to McCutchenville 
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where it was planned to dynamite the ice jam. 
The iïooding hit Fremont on the 24th, again aggravated 

by an ice jam. The state e.d. communications trailer was 
operated theie under the call W8SGT/8. 

NXF OPU UPV OUZ PEN PGP PLQ PSX PZS QEF 
QQ SGT SFW SWF TSU VHO V2 VVV VUS YPH 
ZCQ ZQC ZIO, KSs BNL AKK HEJ IOD DOKf KX8s 
UM1 MPC LFA LFH LDB. 

^ On Jan. 21 ai 0015, \V4PVA, EC for Prince WiUiam 
County, Va., was notified of a power faiiure on the Une 
feeding station WPRW In Manassas. With téléphoné Unes 
dovvn and no communication to power company head- 
quarters in Warrenton, VV'4PVA sent out an emergency call 
whieh was answered by \V8GDQ in Ohio. A téléphoné call 
was placed from there to the power company in Warrenton, 
whereupon the elertric company advîsed that the hreak- 
down would be servieed. Power was restored in time for 
tnost early mornlng programs, thanks to amateur radio. 

Sometimes amateurs are equipped to assist. in emergen- 
cies not strictly involving communications. Following tlie 
disastrous mine flood at Port Orifïith, Pa., on January 22^ 
W.ITYQ, c.d. communications chief of Scranton, was able 
to provide emergency Hghting for rescue and engineering 
ofierations at the scene of the disaster, with the assistance. 
of vvsdvu. — n'îrpQ. 

Seems that on January 22 a teen-aged boy had run away 
from home to avoid hospitalization and was in danger from 
not having proper médication. At the time of this writîng, 
the lad had still not been located, but it was not because 
amateurs of Florida and Georgia didn't have a good try at it! 
The original report came from K4DNL in Atlanta to 
K4RNR at Daytona Beach. Since past history indicated 
the boy was interested in racing, it was thought he might 
be at the speedway, so K4TDN, who works at the speedway, 
was contacted. The father flew down from Atlanta and rode 
with K4RNR traeing every lead. searching as far as Or- 
lundo, while K4RNS kept a circuit alive to keep the family 
informed. .Vpproximateiy 85 amateurs in Florida and 
Georgia checked in and offered their services during the 
8-day opération. Among those checked were local police, 
radio and TV stations, motels, and the boy's knovvn 
acquaintanoes. VV4FSS did a motel-to-motel search in his 
mobile. Bo far, no soap. — IfJJ 1*7', S£CC E. Fin. 

We received 20 SEC reports for December aetivities, 
representing 0045 AREC members. This is the same num- 
ber of reports as December '57, but an increasè of over a 
thousand AREC members represented, and a new section, 
Western Mass., is added to the list of sections heard from 
in 1958. Other sections reporting: NYC-LI, Ga., E. Fia., 
Santa Barbara, E. Bay, Minn., San Joaquin Valley, Wash., 
Wis., S. Texas, N. Mex., Colo,, Nev., B.C., iUa., Alich., 
Santa Clara Valley, Mont.. Ont. 

The record for the year, however, shows quitc an improve- 
ment. \\ e received reports from 44 différent sections (37 
in 1957) and a total of 275 reports altogether (256 in 1957). 
The following sections turned in 100'reporting records 
for 1958: Alabama, San Joaquin Valley, New Mexico, Colo- 
rado. NYC-LI, E. Fia., Ga., Santa Clara Valley, and Wis. 
Of these, Eastern Florida records its ncventh consceutivo 
100'T. reporting year (and W4IYT says he sees no possî- 
bility of a lapse in the near future). NYC-LI complotes its 
hfth consécutive HJ0' ô year. San Joaquin Valley and Santa 
Claia Valley have three-ycar runs, while Ga. and Colo. 
have completed their second straight 100- n years. Félicita- 
tions to the ahove! 

Other sections reporting in 1958, with the number of 
reports received from each: Santa Barbara, E. Bay (11); 
Montana. S. Texas (10); Conn., Mieh. (9); Minn., Mari- 
times, W.N.Y. (8); Ont., Wash., Ë. Pa. (7); Nev., N. Texas, 
Md.-DeI.D.C. (6); R. 1. (5); B.C.. Vt. (4); Mo., N. C., 
W. Va. (3); Va., lowa, Tenn., Ind., W. Fia., Okla., Sask., 
N. Dak. (2); Utah, S.N.J., Ore., Ky., Me., W. Mass. U). 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of RPL certificates for January traffle; 

vàtl Orîq. Recd. Rel. Del. Total 
W2KEB  . .283 1720 1235 248 3486 wacuc....  . .358 1427 1105 211 3101 W7BA   ... 22 1050 1017 29 2118 W0SCA  .. .23 882 874 1781 \V8UPH  ...26 722 669 51 1468 W7PGY  ...19 683 641 34 1377 \V0IA  ...38 057 654 1351 W0BDR   . . .50 688 571 6 1315 W0LGG  ...60 589 25 1228 W9JOZ......... 521 543 1 1092 W9NZZ   . .310 374 0 374 1058 VV0BLI   2 523 509 n 1045 K6YBV  . . .41 493 441 26 1001 VV0PZO  .... 4 499 466 8 977 W6GYH. ..127 401 392 8 928 K1BCS   . .413 256 231 18 918 K6HLR  22 413 361 18 814 W9DO.  . .372 30 61 341 804 K4UBR,  .. . 44 382 355 9 790 W5RCF   . . .. .16 383 361 782 \V0LCX  ...25 337 314 25 701 K4QES  .. 158 269 247 16 690 K1CIF  . . 105 316 235 13 668 K2UTV.      ...17 322 310 12 661 K4SJH  .. . 35 332 258 34 659 WlAW A,   ...12 371 221 17 621 W3PZW  .. . .28 306 212 73 619 K2MEB - . . .33 268 266 18 605 W1EMG   5 300 260 31 596 K0ONK  . , .85 242 256 10 593 W50EZ   . . . .29 300 232 30 591 K0KBD. ....... ... 23 278 262 10 573 W1NJL  . .149 214 163 39 565 VV0OHJ    ...12 276 268 H 564 W9DYG  ...43 261 215 43 562 W0KQD  .. .55 265 223 14 557 W6EOT  270 236 43 551 K28IL  ...17 265 242 546 KttLVR   ...17 2X3 235 4 539 W8GKB........ . .298 215 6 13 532 K0HHO  ..109 207 206 1 523 K4ELG   . .. .9 256 227 '<7 519 W7ZB  ...10 259 226 13 514 W2RUF   . . .39 276 106 87 508 K6GK  .. .18 244 160 506 W8SYD g 250 244 504 Late Reports: K6LVR (Dec.)... .. .21 704 654 6 1385 K2QHR (Dec.). . . .. .9 411 389 72 881 W4FFF (Dec.).,. ...10 279 259 20 568 W4PFC (Dec.). . . . .38 241 228 13 520 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
Call Orlo. Recd. ReL Del. Total 
KG1DT  . .181 252 SI 171 685 Late Reports: W6ZJB (Dec.)... . .516 770 516 112 1914 K6MCA (Dec.). . . .108 774 812 44 1738 K5FHU (Dec.) . , ...42 821 562 59 1284 

BPL for 
KÔFGF 377 K6GZ 229 K5ILL 181 W4SRK 153 
K1JAD 143 V74QDY 141 K4QLG 139 K.3AHT 135 K1DIO 121 W2VDT 113 K4ILB 112 W1YBH 111 W8DAE 109 

100 or more orlginalltins-ii'ux-ilelircrle'i 
W0VPQ 109 WflËTM J0« K4QER 107 K4KZL 106 

K5KBÏÏ 104 W3TN 103 K8JLF 103 K1AHE 101 K6KWV 101 K0JPJ .101 

Date Reports: W9PCQ -De K0HHA (Oc W2SOW (Oc K4KU55 (Do- VV2VDT (De. 

■Dec.} 191 (Oct.) 165 (Dec.,) 140 (Dec.) 129 (Dec,) 124 W8AXX/2 (Dec.) 113 
KN9T,MQ (Dec.) 103 K9I1HA (Nov.) 100 

More-Thcm-One-Operator Stations 
KSDrvZ/VOl 183 K4WGZ 122 Late Reports: WlAW 159 K7FAE (Dec.) 111 

BPI, médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QXT, p. 64) have been awarded to the following amateurs slnce last month's listing: 
^?SîiS,N'nK2YBC* W4BYE. K4DRO, K4FÎQK, K4LEM. lv4QF.S, W7ZB, KSBPX, W9FAW, K'ODCW, K0IRL. K0ONK. WOWMK, KL7BJD. * The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba, and U, S, possessions who report to their scM a message total of 500 or more or 100 or more nrigina- tions plus dellveries for any calendar month. AU messages must he handled on amateur frequencies withln 48 hours of receipt. in standard ARRL form. 

I 

January CD Parties 
Last minute demands on QST space erowded out 

the «cores (tf the leaders in the CD QSÔ Parties of 
January 17-18 and 24-25 but we eau advise that 
K6SXA topped c.w. entrants with 209,390 points 
while WlECH's 33,6C)0-pomter paced the radio- 
téléphone appointées. The usual listing of high 
claimed scores will appear in the May issue. 

The Ohio Emergency Net on 3860 was ciosorl at 1343 on 
the- 24th. SEC W8XTPB and OEN-NCS W8HZJ give us the 
following List of other amateurs who did outstanding work 
in this emergency: WSs AOX BQJ DM M FEM F NI FPZ 
HQK HXQ IGW JIJM KFK LGK LT LWJ NTP NTZ 
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JRACES News 
Rfercer County, N. X, RACES heid a municipai-to- 

county aud check-point-to-county drill on January 20. 
Messages were exchanged between six municipal points and 

county and between four check points 
and county. The municipal net was con- 
ducted on 2 meters and the check point 
net on six meters. After the drill, a 
critique was heid to pick out daws in the 
opération. 

On Jan. 27, Mercer County RACES 
took part in a statewide drill. operating 
on emergency power the entire time. 
Twenty-six messages were passed to the 

state eontrol center on 2 meters, using an intermediate 
reîay. The c.w. circuit was manned and monitored, but not 
used. — KùIIW, 

Some c.d. officiais are prone to regard the RACES fre- 
quencies as exclusive c.d. channels on which they can do 
just as they please. It is up to us amateurs to remind them 
that these are amateur frequencies, and that RACES is an 
amateur service, to he used strictly in accordance with 
spécifie régulations set down by FCC. We amateurs have 
not abdicated any portion of our bands to civil defense and 
don'fc intend to. The RACES frequencies are set aside for 
our use in c.d. communications, not for indiscriminate c.d. 
use. 

The new FCC proposais for expanded RACES segments 
on certain bands and new ones on other bands will greatly 
improve the potentiel of this service and will be a boon to 
our présent RACES groups in providing for much-nceded 
médium and long range faeiiities. This will make it possible 
for amateurs to expand their implementation of RACES 
on a shared basis with other normal amateur communica- 
tions. 

Attention: Code Practice Stations 
We're getting together a new up-to-date listing of ail in- 

dividual on-the-air code practice stations. Those who have 
not registered with ARRL are urged to do so by sending for 
form OD-62, or by mailing in the following info: rail, name, 
ôompîete QTH, tract frequency cf transmission, day(s;f time<,s,) in EST, CST etc., and if known, the date schedule 
concludes. Data must be in by April 15, 1959. Be sure to 
include ait information requested. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
{To ail ARRL members residing in the Sectianx listcd belaw.) 

You are hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be heid in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solicited. The signatures of five 
or more ARRL full members of the Section concerned, in 
good standing, are required on eaeh pétition. No member 
shall sign more than one pétition. 

Eaeh candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at least two yeais 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuons year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the eîosing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complote name, address, and station eall of 
the candidate shuuld be included with the pétition. It is 
advisable that eight or ton full-member signatures be ob- 
taincd, since on checking names against Headquartors files, 
with no time to return invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reasun of expiring tnern- 
berships, individual signer s uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signera will 
please add city and street addresses to facilitate checking 
membership.)       
Communications Manager, ARRL. (place and date) 
08 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the  
ARRL Section of the  

Division, hereby nominate, .     
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of office.   

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the names of ail eligible candidates! 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

—> F. E. Handy, Co mmun ientions Manager 

Rresent 
Stdicn Closing Date SCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Apr. !0. 1959 W. R. WilUarnson Mar. 17, 1949 
West Indies Apr. 10, 1959 William Werner Aug. 10. 1958 
Michigan Apr. 10, 1959 Thomas G. Mitchell Feb. 17, 1959 
British 

Columbia* Apr, 10. 1959 Peter M. Mclntyre Mar. 13, 1959 
Hawaii Apr. 10, 1959 Samuel H. Lewbel Apr. 10, 1959 
Nebraska Apr. 10, 1959 Charles E. McNeel Apr. 15, 1959 
Saskatchewan* Apr. 10, 1959 Lionel O'Byrne June 10, 1959 
South Dakota Apr. 10, 1959 Les Price July 2, 1959 
New York City & 

i.onglsland May 11, 1959 Harry J. Dannals July 31, 1959 
Gklahoma June 10, 1959 Richard L. Hawkins Aug. 9, 1959 
Maine June 10, 1959 John Fearon Aug. 9, 1959 
Manitoba* June 10, 1959 James A. Elliott Aug. 9, 1959 
San Francisco June 10, 1959 Fred H. Laubscher Aug. 14, 1959 
Southern 

New Jersey June 10, 1959 Herbert C. Brooks Aug. 20, 1959 
West Virginia July 10, 1959 Albert H. Hix Sept. 18,1959 

* In Canadian Sections nominating pétitions for Section Managers 
must be ad'iressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
8t, 1-ambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
ou or before closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, completing their 
élection in accordance with regular League policy, eaeh term of office 
starting on the date given. 
Vermont Harry À. Prcston. jr„ W1VSA Dec. 10, 1958 
Idaho Mrs. Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV Feb. 10, 1959 
Sacrameuto Valley Jon J. O'Brien, W6GDO Feb. 25,1959 
Los Angeles Albert F. Hill, jr., W6JQB Apr. 18, 1959 

In the Eastern Florida Section of the Southeastern Division, Mr. 
John F. Porter, W4KGJ, and Mr. Adam F. Moranty, K4XJJW, were 
nominated. Mr. Porter received 494 votes and Mr. Moranty received 
152 votes. Mr. Porter's term of office began February 27, 1959. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice eaeh month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Oer- 
tifieate. The next qualifying run from W1AW will be made 
on April 20 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. Identicai texts 
will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075! 28,080, 50,900 and 145,600 kc. 
The next qualifying run from W60WP only will be trans- 
mitted April 1 at 2100 PST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the rail of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.xn., you will reçoive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try iater for endorsement stickers. 

Code-praetioe transmissions are made from W1AW eaeh 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' practice 
is given at eaeh speed. Reference to texts used on several of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
check your copy. For practice purposes, the order of words 
In eaeh line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with W1AW. 

Date Subjeet of Practice Text from February QST 
Apr. 2: .1 ôOO-Watt Package, p. 21 
Apr. 6: Solving Your TVT Problème p. 18 
Apr. 9: .1 Simple Electronic Key, p. 36 
Apr. 14: The C.W. Mans Friend, p. 40 
Apr. 17: DX-Dream, p. 51 
Apr. 22: Portable ZS9, p. 52 
Apr. 28:. . . Delivering Messages, p. 60 
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DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W1FH..,. .292 \Y8BRA. . . .285 W1ME. . . 283 ZL2GX.,. .291 WgJIN.. . .285 WRCtTQ. . .283 WRAM. . . .289 VV2AGW. ..284 G3AAM. . .283 PY2CK... .289 ZL1HY.. ...283 W8DMD. .283 W3GHD.. .288 WflRBI.. . .283 W8HG\V.. .282 KV4A.A... .287 W3KT... . .283 W2UUQ. . .282 W3JNN. , .286 G2PL  ..283 WKBKP. . .282 WfiSYG,.. .286 W2BXA. . .283 W6GFE. . .282 \V5ASG... .285 W6DZZ .. 

PY2CK,.. ,-,289 WSGZ 2S0 WIFII... ^. .279 

Radiotéléphone 
ZS6B\V 27S VQ4ERR. . .277 W3JNN. , . .275 W8BF 273 

ZL1HY.,. W9RBI,.. \V8KML.. 

From January 1. to February 1. 1959 DXCC certlficates and endorsements based on postwar contacts wlth 100-or- more countrtes have becn îssued by tbe ARRI. Communica- tions Department to the amateurs Usted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

W5LW. . . ,195 K8B< )D... ,105 SM3AZI. . .102 DL9RK... .169 DJ20M... . 105 ZS2AW. .. . 102 W3BVL... . 151 DJ28K. . . . 105 WSÏH T., . loi WIK.XP.. .145 U3FtU,., .105 K6VXM,, .101 G2HHV. . .117 WMEPL... .104 W8GGD. . . loi 
VIS7CE... .116 W4KR.... .101 \V8 V'OVV ,. .101 R5BD()... .113 W9MbE. . .104 W9HDV. . , 101 W9AZP... .112 G3CEP,.. .404 WtfYZA... .101 WOVFE... . 112 KL7GI. . . .104 GHSNC?... 101 K5EJC. . . .111 PV40D. , . .104 W1AJZ. . . ,100 LZIKSZ.. .111 HASBX... .104 W1TSZ.. . .100 K4RXQ. . .110 W4HZT, . . 103 W4KAC. . . 100 DK5HE... .109 VY90VH. . . 103 K4()MR. . .100 SM7BVO. . 108 ZS6APQ. . .103 KfiBHV... , 100 
watîw  . 107 K2K1D.. . . 102 W5GK  100 IlFT .... .107 4Y4WHN. .102 W7CMO, , . 100 
VV6FYN. . .106 DJ18Y. , . .102 W8KON. , . 100 Ï.CHQB, .. . 106 HBÔLN... .102 WSTFtr. . . ino SM7EH... .106 PJ20A.... .102 WOGIIK.. .100 

Radiotéléphone 
02EIAP,.. .152 OK1HI. . ..112 VP6ZX. .. . . 101 VV2 LKAV.. .142 OA4V. . . ..110 W3SW,... . . 100 ON4BX... .140 ZS6VR. . .. 108 WQHDV. . . .100 ZS5PG..,, .121 WlZftR.. . .105 •SY9QXO, . . . 100 
Visio  .115 WSVPA.. .. 103 EA2EL. . . . .100 WTHTR, , .114 PJ2CA... . . 102 EA5EP. , . . . 100 W0TGQ, . .113 KSEXW. ., loi il RO . . ... ..100 VS4JT  .113 F9MD... ..loi zssr  . .100 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W3BEX. . .281 GM3EST. .240 W9YNB. . .212 
W6EBG, . .281 W6WO.. , .233 W7GHB. . .211 
W6MX. . ..281 W1BIL... .230 WSTJM, . .211 W5ADZ. . .280 W4CYY. . .230 W0DQV. . . 208 
W2HMJ. . .271 WôGMF.. J230 K4LNM .. .205 
W6YY... . .271 W9KXK.. 224 EIttY.. .. . .204 
W6GPB. . . 270 KH6PM.. '.>24 8M5KX. . , 204 
WÔKJB., ,.261 KA2GA... .223 SM5WJ... .203 \V2DB. . . . .260 ON4FQ... 222 WINLM.. .201 
W3LMA. ..260 WIZZK... .221 K2PIC  .201 
WSMPW . ,260 \V7EJ D... .221 WRPLK. . .200 W0NLY. . .260 W1EZK... .220 É8M5Cf'E. . 200 
W5AB V. . .259 W20WK.. .220 VE3JZ.... ,200 WSOGS.. . .253 W2FB8... .220 VE7SB. . . .200 YriK). . . . .200 
WSOLG. . . 250 K6UYC... .220 PY7VG. . . . 193 
W9GRV. . .250 WRWWQ. .220 474X8V. . .192 
DJ1BZ, . . .249 W7HIA... .220 \V2ESG,.. .191 
W6FOZ.. ..248 HB9ET... .220 W8U MR.. .191 K6EVR., ..241 W5HJA... .213 VK3PK... .191 
\V2TXB. . .240 \V9JltV.., .213 WIODW,, .100 W3PGB. . . 240 WéGRP. . .212 W1TS  .190 
W5ALA.. ..240 W 6PZ.... .100 

W7ACD. . .190 WlOOS... .154 DUtCTt... , 123 WtNHJ. . . 188 \V8ZCK. . . 154 KA4GA,. . , 123 D J2AE. . . .188 OH3TH... .153 W1IKB... .121 W5MMD. .185 WIMLT. ,, .151 K2PFC. , . 171 WOWIO, . .184 \V 1 VAN. . .150 K6GCF... 171 KRADQ... ,183 4V3LCD. . . 150 WOGTH, . 171 \V6ETJ.. . .181 \V8GB. . . . .147 KP4AP8.. , 121 W4UKA. . ...180 KODQI. . . .144 W2QDY. . . 120 W5DA  W4JUJ . , . .142 K4IGB.... K9AGB... K6QX F... .142 W4\VGB.. . 120 WOGUV. , .180 1»J3JZ ... .142 VV8VVI). . . 170 \Y0MLY. . .180 W0IJW.., .141 VV9WNB . . 120 WflIPH... . 141 WflDEI... . 120 K6EDE... .172 VESKG... .141 VVOSEB. .. . 120 K2BBM... .171 W1GTW., . 140 VK2BK... . 120 K4HRG. . .171 W0UYC. . . 140 \V4LHT. - .118 K4HFS. .. .170 KZ5K.A... . 140 VE7EH... , 1 18 W7QON. . .170 ZS1FD. . . .140 W2IP.... .115 \V8NJC... 1)1. ISO , . . .130 .113 E A2C 'B . . . . 170 G3GBZ. . . ,138 W8KBT, . 117 \V4IEH... . 169 W8YGR. . .137 WfiKNM, .111 WBECCR. . .169 vvntîu... .135 K68XA.., 111 W7AQB. . . 168 W4KKG. , .135 GM3EFS. 111 WOÀJU... .168 K6RWO, . .135 W1KYK.. , 110 WRKG. .,. .166 W30QL... .134 VY2ABL... ,110 WOGFF... .165 K2HXL. , .133 K21RO, , . . 1 10 W9IRH... .164 K2GQÙ.,. .132 K2RNN. . .110 W3BQA. . .163 \V3KA, , . . . 132 W3GGT. . .110 K2QXG. . . 162 W1UWB. - .130 W3YZI. -, 110 VE2YU.,. .162 K2IAT) - .. . 130 W7VTU,. . 110 \V6ZMX.. .161 K6K1I... . .130 \V8MTQ. . 110 K4JVZ.,. , 160 K9CUY.., .130 K9BLY... 1 10 VV7NRB. , .160 K0GXR. . . 130 W9XGK... 110 K2JGG... .156 .D1./8GM, . .130 \V9KQD. . 110 W8LY,,.. .156 G3JLB. . . .130 \V9KXZ. . .110 K9ATZ. . . .155 HMSWZ. . . 130 \V9RUB. . , 1 10 VV9ZTD. , . 155 W3TLN. . .127 \V9TPA... 110 ÉJT2AR. . . ,155 4V0LPA... .126 KH6DKA. .110 K6CTV... .123 
Radiotéléphone 

K2QQQ 130 \V4NrBV . . . .130 ÏIZJQ 130 UZ7BG..... 130 l'AOZP 130 K9Â.TZ 129 FIUR 128 WOMLY 124 W3ROA 123 W4YQB. . , .123 K2PIC. . . ..122 W9IIPS,.... 122 WlOOS..... 120 K20H0. .., .120 K2JFV'. ... 120 WKUMR 120 K5JKA 114 VY1AJV 111 VVSHTP, . . .111 WBIGK. 110 K0CTL 110 F9QP 110 
ÏT. S.—Canada Area and Continental Leaders 

EA2CO , . . .250 WI DCE. . . , 160 W8DMD,, ..210 W2KUW.. .. 160 W6SYO, .. . .230 \V2LV. . . . .. 160 W9RNX.. . . 230 VV9REK. . . . 160 PY4TK. .. . . 230 G8QX  .. 157 PY4KL.. . . .22 4 W9JUV., ■ . .153 KA2CA. .. 221 K.6EVR... . . 152 VV4ANE. . ! *220 \V0GUV. . ..144 WTHTB, . . .220 G4.TW. . . . . 143 WlC.TiX. . . .211 WIVAN. . ..141 IIAOF, .. , ..210 W6BCQ. . . . 141 WSETJA,,. . .202 W8TJM . , . .141 \V2IITI.. . ,200 \V8MXB. . ..140 \V5ALA... .. 200 WSHPO. . . . 138 K2CJN.,. ..191 W3rCQ... . .136 VV8WT, . . . .182 VR2BC .. . 135 F3DJ . .181 K.2JGG, . . . . 134 \V7MBX.. . . 180 W0UYC , . .132 PY7VG.,. . . 180 W1PMZ. . ..131 BM5WJ,,. ..173 \V0WYV.. . . 131 W3GGS... ..172 WIUWB,, . .130 W4GRP. . ..162 

W4TO  ..276 VE1EP. . »"0 VE6NX... ..214 W4TM. . . . .276 VE2WW. ! [237 VE7ZM.,, , .265 W7GUV. . . . 279 VE3D1F. . .212 V E8 A VV. . . . 195 W7AMX., ..279 VE4XO.. .. 180 VOIDX... ..199 VV0ELA... 272 VE5RU.. 163 ZSÔBW... ..278 KL7PI.... 1 [202 4X4DK... . .267 
Radiotéléphone 

\V2BXA 241 \V0AI\V 233 VE5RTT 156 W4HA..... .235 KL7AFR 190 VER NX 115 WSBGP. , . .241 VEIRTH 122 VE7ZM 235 W6YY 267 VE2WW 172 «2PL 257 \V7PnO 227 VJ33KF 224 4X4DK 260 VE4HP...... 102 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Net Reports. Hudson traffic net reports 30 sessions, 273 

eheck-ins, 231 messages handled. Tbe 7290 Ti allie Net 
reports 40 sessions. 491 messages vvith 1355 cheok-ins. Sun- 
down Traffic Net had 31 sessions, 23S cheek-ins, 102 mes- 
sages; Sundown Novice Net fifteen sessions, 87 ciieck-ins, 14 
messages. Transcontinental Phone Net handled 3068 mes- 
sages in January. Early Bird Transcontinental Net had 31 
sessions in which 971 messages were handled. Interstate 
SSB Net report: 75 meters, 31 sessions, trahie 911, 1612 
eheck-ins; 20 meters. 19 sessions, traffic 572, 358 sessions; 
totais, traffic 1485, eheck-ins 358. 

National Trajfic System. Once agatn, for the third sfcraîght 
year, we have to acknowiedge 9RN as the "statistîcal 
champ" of the NTS. This midwestern régional made top 
mnking in traffic, rate aud average per session, was fourth 
in number of sessions and sixth in représentation. Second 

place goes to EN5, which was not tops in any single catogory 
but which maintjnned a ievel near the top in ail of them. And 
third place went to the other Central Area régional, TEN, 
for first place in number of sessions, second in traffic and 
rate and fourth in average per session, but falling to tenth in 
représentation. Thus, the Central Area this year makes a 
clean sweep of th.e NTS statistîcal standing, 

The final standing is an average. of the standings in five 
factors, most of which have a tendenoy to balance each 
other. That is, a net with a lot of sessions will place high in 
that catogory, but this will make it difficult for them to 
place high in average per session and représentation; on the 
other hand, il they're really good, they car? do it, Conversely, 
a net with a low number of sessions will place low in that 
category but may do better in aomo of the others, if they 
raake the sessions they have yood ones. 

We thought you might be intereated in how the various 
régional nets stack up against eaeh other according to these 
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five factors: number of sessions, total traffic, rate, avérants 
per session and représentation — and the average of ail 
these resulting in that net's over-all standing for the year. 

Ses- Final 
Net sions Tfc Rate Average Rep. Standing 
9RN 4 1 \ 1 6 1 
RN5 3 4 4 3 2 
TEN 1 2 2 4 10 3 
2RN 3 6 6 7 1 4 
IRN 9 7 5 »> 2 5 
RN6 8 4 3 5 8 6 
4RN K 4 S 6 11 7 
3RN 7 8 7 9 4 S 
8RN 6 10 10 10 5 9 
TWN 11 9 11 S 9 10 
ECN 12 12 9 11 7 n 
RN7 10 11 12 12 12 12 

Vou can argue ail night about which of the above faetors 
is the most signifieant, but the fact remains that the générai 
impression is borne ont that the uiidwest is the tralho- 
handiing renter of NTS as it is of the rest of the traiïic 
world. Anyway, congratulations to 9KN, RN5 and TEN 
for their bigh 1958 standings, January reports: 

Ses- .4 ver- Repré- 
Net sions Traffic Rate age sentation. (%) 
EAN  28 1380 .882 49.3 99,4 
CAN  31 1425 .763 35,1 98.9 
PAN  31 1762 .758 43.1 98.9 
1KN...... 31 767 .436 24.7 87,0* 
2RN...... 62 528 .352 8.5 98.4 
3RN  62 469 ,314 7.4 86,0 
4RN  62 684 .311 11.0 50.5 
RN5  62 1333 .537 21.5 96.1 
RN6  61 1116 , 444 18.3 91.6 
8RN  54 343 .219 6.3 72,2 
9RN  62 1111 . o72 17.9 80.2 
TEN..,,.. 87 950 .437 n.o 68.1 
ECN...... 44 92 . 151 2.1 63,7 
TWN...... 81 432 ,282 13,2 65.11 

Sections2. ,. 1076 9634 9.0 
TCC Cent., 623 980 
TCC Pac.. . LOS3 1114 
Summary. . 1784 21409 EAN 12.5 EAN 
Record 1303 16010 ,659 12.1 100.0 

1 Représentation based on one sesvston per night; others 
based on two or more, 

"Section nets reporting: SCN (S. C,); SCN (Calif.); 
HMN (Md.); WSSN & WIN (Wis.); ILN (IU.); S. Dak. 40 
Phone; S. Dak. 75 Phone; S. Dak. CW; lowa 75 Phone; 
FMTN, Gator, FN, NWFN, FPTN (Fia.); QMN (two 
Alich. nets); TLCN (lowa); Tenn. CW; MDD (Md.-DeL- 
D. C.); KAIG. MSPN Noon, MSPN Evening, AIJN, MSN 
(Minn.) ; WVN CW. Va.); CPN & CN (Gonn.); M KPN, 
KPN, KYN (Kyj; WSN fWash.); AENP, AENP Morning, 
AENR, AENT, AENO (Àla.); GSN (Ga.); HNN, CWXN 
(Colo.). 3 TOC fonctions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

In January. we broke ail records again, and again by a 
wiile margin, fchis time including even the average tralhc per 
NTS session — which is hard to beat because we have so 
many more nets reporting now than in provious years. The 
increase of over 400 sessions reported and over 8,000 mes- 
sages is particularly noteworthy. The increase in trahie 
from last January is greater than that handled by the whole 
system in January, 1954, and greater than that handled by 
the whole system as rec-ently as June, 1956. Dunno how 
long we can keep this up, but we're sure riding high now! 

W8SCW has put ont a new EAN bulletin to let the boys 
know he's still on the job; EAN keeps going with a minimum 
«•f supervision from the manager. In his January report, 
W9DO çomnumts that CAN has quite a turnover in per- 
sonnel, but no lapses for tins reason. W6YIIAI reports for 
PAN in the absence of W6PLG on sick leave; Clem is com- 
ing a long fine but wiil have to convalesee a while. K2RYII 
Is bowing out as 2R.N manager; 2RN certificates have been 
issued to K2* UYK MES QBW YB.T and W2FEB. W3UE 
reports that 3RN is "slipping upwards." The Third, Fourth 
and Fifth Régional Nets are putting out a eoiubined bulle- 
tin. edited hy VV4QDY who previousiy edited the 4RN 
Bulletin; we have recelved a couple of issues, and they're 
real fine. W4QD Y m careful to point out that only the bulle- 

tin is combined; the nets operate as before. 4RN certificates 
have bcen issued to K4GPI and W4PED. RN5 certificates 
have been issued to NQF OEA JGZ, K4s UBR SSB, 
W4SRK. K6HLR has announced the R.N6 Serivce Award 
to be Issued to the top three RN6 participants on the basis 
of cumulative points over a year s time as follows: one point 
for eanh night's atteudance; 2 points for each session as 
NCS; 2 points for each performance as PAN liaison; 2 
points for each "utility station" performance; 1 point for 
representing a section. It is hoped in this way to increase 
interest in RN6. The following have been awarded hard- 
earued 8RN certificates; IT^s VYR G\\rR PBO HZA BWK 
SZU OPU HXB QLJ VTP FVVQ GKT OGO ILP QQD 
ELW, KSs ÏIID BPX DDG. 

Transcontinental Corps. January reports: 
Func- (%) Out-of-Net 

.irca tions Success/ul Traffic Traffic 
Central. 62 96.8 1682 980 
Pacific .. 108 96.3 2188 1114 
iSummary. . , ., 170 96.5 3870 2094 

The TCO roster: Central Area (W0BDR, Dir.)— WQs 
LCX SCA BDR LGG; Pacifie Area (W6BPT, Dir.) — 
W5DWB, Kôs DYX ORT EWY HLR LVR GID, WSs 
ADB PLG BPT EOT VZT HC ELQ YHM, \V7s VIU 
GMC ZB BDU, W0KQD. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Mar. 20—22: I)X Compétition (c.w.) 
Apr. I : CP Qualifying Run — W bOWP 
Apr. 11-12: CD Party (c.w.) 
Apr. 18-19: CD Partv (phone) 
Apr. 20: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
May 7 : CP Qualifving Run — W60WP 
May 19: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 3: CP Qualifving Run - W60WP 
June 13—11 : V.H.F. QSO Party 
June 17 : CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 27—28: Field Dav 
Julv 2: CP Qualifving Run — W60WP 
July 18-19: CD Party (c.w.) 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists date, naine, sponsor, and page 

reference of QST issue in which more détails appear. 

Mar. 14-15: USSK Phone DX Test, 
Central Radio Club (p. 81, this issue). 

Apr. 1-5: IIeivetia-22 DX Contest, 
USIvA (p. 76, last nionth). 

Apr. 4-11: Goosc Ray QSO Party, 
Goose Ray ARC (p. 111, last month). 

Apr. 11—12: French Phone Contest, 
REF (p. 81. this issue). 

Apr. 11—12: Ohio Intrastate QSO Party, 
Ohio Council of ARCs (p. 116, this issue). 

Apr. 25-26: PACC Contest (c.w.), 
VERON (p. 77, this issue). 

Apr. 25-26 and May 9-10: Rermuda- 
(J.S.-Canada Contest. Radio Society of 
Bermuda (p. 78, this issue). 

Apr. 25-26: New flampshire QSO 
Party, Concord Brasspounders (p. 128, 
this issue). 

May 2-3: PACC Contest (phone), 
VERON (p. 77. this issue). 

May 8-10: West Virginia QSO Party, 
Mountaineer ARA (next month). 

May 16: Armed Forces Day Reeeiving 
Compétition and QSO Party, Dept. of 
Defense (next month). 
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• Ail operating amateurs are invitée! to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, eovering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inelusion in 
these oolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLV ANIA—SCM, Richard B. 
Mesirov, VV3JNQ—SEC: DVB. RM: AXA. PAM : TEJ. 
PPN meets Mon. through Fri. at 1300 on 3850 ko. E. PA. 
Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1830 on 3610 kc. New 
appointments, K3AAX as OES; K3DZN as ORS and 
OBS. New oificers of the Keystone ARC are GSB, près.; 
AUF, vice-pres. ; PDJ, secy. ; RCE, treas. New 
oiHcers of the Carbon ARC are: PVY, pies.; K3BGF, 
vice-pres.; KN3EXW, act. mgr.; ÀIW» secy.-treas. DJW 
carries out his OBS skeds wlth the help of a tape 
recorder» VVQL bas been QRT because of family illness. 
VV'QK moved his QTH from Lewisburg to Williamsport. 
UIU receiA-ed Keystone Award No. 33. New officers of 
the Central HS (Phila.) "807" Club are EYT, près.; 
\VHK, vice-pres.; K3EPN, secy. ; K3ANIJ, treas. ZRQ 
is building a QRP 75-meter rig for trahie use. KMM and 
t'GY have the first horne-brew s.s.b. rig on from Monroe 
County. K3GCI droppe<l the "N" from his rail and or- 
dered a Pacemaker and a Thunderbolt. K3ALL traded 
in his SX-100 for an NC-300. K3ALD was QRL with 
final exams. An average of 15 stations report m on the 
Lancaster Émergency Net each Mon. on 2 meters. WHK 
spent much of his school vacation operating. GYP went 
to town in the Jan, CD Test and lielped BES during 
the DX Test. K3AHT made the BPL on deliveries and 
ha» a new triband vertical. JPV made WAC with a South American for the last QSO. CUL reports good 
trahie on s.s.b., c.w. and phone. K3B>HX is interested 
in st.arting a 10-meter phone net. If interested, contact 
Mm direct or via the SCM. WTP started handling trahie 
for the Hrst time after 19 years on the air. FKE and ZLP 
received Section Net «•eitificates. New ohicers of the 
South Phila. ARK are IVO, près. ; NJS, vice-pres. ; 
K3BZE, rec. secy. : E3BUC, eorr. secy. ; RF.E. treas. 
KN3DTA is interested in forming a slow-speed net. Any- 
one interested shoc.ld contact him direct or via the SCM. 
The E. Pa. Net needs outlets in the Ephrata/Readmg/ 
FYR bas been on 10 and 15 meters. K3KEA passed the 
General Class exam at âge 11. K3BKO and K3BKP are 
on 6 meters with a uew Viking Challenger. IKI is on 40 
and 10 meters with a completely rebuilt DX-100, and 
an SX-100, K3CNG is on 10 meters with a DX-100 
KN3DZE plans to be on 40 meters with a new an- 
tenna. In respon.se to many queries, the SCM now lias 
full vision after a two-month seige, and does NOT 
intend to run for réélection. Many thanks to ali who 
inquired about both, and apologies to those who didn't 
receive answers during the confusion. Trafic: \Y3CUL 3101, K3AHT 259. W3IVS 148. WHK 115, BNR 77, AXA 
74, K3ANU 64, W3ZLP 63. FKE 50, ZRQ 47, K3ASH 35, W3DVB 35. UIU 30. K3BKT 28, ÀLD 26, W3BFF 23, 
HNK 20, NF 16, K3GTZ 15, W3WÎF 12, FYR 8, NNL 5, 
PVY 1. 

M ARYLAND-DELAW ARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Croneberger, W3UCR—Asst. 
SCM for Delaware: Ray DeOoureelle, 3DQZ. SEC: 
YYB. New appointment: K3GPN as ORS. Section Nets: 
MDD. 3650 M-S 1915; MEPN 3820; MWF 1800 SS 1300; 
Del. EN 3905 Sat. 1830; Md. 6-Meter Emerg. Net 50.25 
Wed. 2100. The Foundation of Radio Amateur Clubs 
had Mr. P. McCullough, NRL Physicist, at its quarterly 
meeting on Jan. 30. He spoke on "R,adio Télescopes." 
OMN spoke at the RCARA meeting of Jan. 23 on "How to Reaily Juice Up Your Antenna.'' New officers of the 
Washington TVIC are AIR, chairman; DHQ, vice- 
ehairman; K4SYP, treas.; AKB, &ecy.; with ECP con- tinuing as c<.»ordinator. New olicers of the CARC are 
CZY, près.; LMC, vice-pres.; K3BIZ, secy.i JME, treas.; LZZ, sgt. at arms. JME (EC of Baltimore Co.) 
sives notice that the Baltimore Co. Emergency Net has 

ehanged frequency from 29.3 to 29.25 Me. so as not to 
conflict with other nets. The net meets on the 3rd Mon. 
at 2130. Auto Call reports the followlng WMRC members 
made the Philmont Mobile Radio Club Annual Dinner 
on Jan. 17 at Philadelphia: ON, IN, NL and XYL, 
K4IKK and XYL KN4EAM. K3AXX and K4LMB. The 
RAO RRARC issued the first worked BàORRARC cer- 
t.ificate to BVL. K3BPE has now earned his ^General 
Class license. MCH has new Gonset Twins (G66 and 
G77.) installation. YZI received a Johnson Pacemaker for 
a Christmas présent. KSEFR's XYL has bought him a 
new beam. Other XYLs take note. BQX, ex-8ERY, Is 
back. on the air in the Baltimore Area. K3BYR has taken 
over net controi on 29.5 Me. for the gomg-home mobil- 
ers in the Baltimore Area. K2QFB is new in the Hagers- 
town Area. The Antietam Net bas added 29.53 Me. at 1900 
daily for ragehews and the Ist and 3rd Tue. for formaj 
drili in addition to 3827 kc. at the saine time». K3DRK 
has completed the "Bonus Converter" and enjoys work- 
ing 29.53 Me. EDA had a nice write-up in the Morn- 
iny-Herald OHagerstown), AMX is now ou 6 and LU 
has gone to 160 meters. KLA reports that there are 
about 25 on 6 meters in the Baltimore Area. BKE's and 
TtSC's first jr. operator arrived Jan. 7 and is named 
Alice Ruth. 6QYL/4 and CM 6RDQ were at the 
WAYLARC meeting on Jan. 17 and the WRC meeting 
on Jan. 16. PZZ is monitoring 145.2 Me. for those who 
wish to check into the MEPN at the regular net times. 
K3CJM reports code classes are now m session at his 
home QTH on Tue. at 2000 for prospective Novices. 
WSE is finally on phone after seven years. Ile Is trustée 
of the new 5th Reg. Armory Station, K3/AA3WAM. 
QCW will be missed on the traffic nets as he is iu SV0- 
Land for two yeirrs. Both PZW and TN made BPL 
again in January. KL7CDG (a Philco TecRep and avid 
6-meter man) is iu the Washington ^Vrea for a short 
period of spécial instruction. K3DKZ/V01 reports that 
a» »oon as the transmitter can be gotten on the air 
they will be on 6 meters from Argentia, Newfoundland. 
Bob reports that signais have been good from most parts 
of the states up there on 6 meters. Traffic men should 
take note of The 34* New.'*, the new traffic bulletin of 
the 3rd, 4th and Sth RNs. Reports of station and club 
activity should reach the SCM prier to the Sth of each 
raonth for the preeeding month. Support vour section 
nets. Traffic: (Jan.) W3PZW 619, UE 306. AHQ 300, TN 
128, K3WBJ 119, QCW 114, PQ 109, BUD 106, COK 44, 
ON 19, OYX 16, EEB 15, WSE 15, EOY/DAG 14, WV 10, 
STG 7, JZY 3, KLA 3. (Dec.) K3DKZ/V01 199, W3COK 
181. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert O. Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2HDW, 
W2YRW and W2ZI. The DVRA announces that its 14th 
Annual Old-Timers Nite will be held Apr. 18 at the 
Tracey-Trent Hôtel, Trenton. Contact W2ZI for infor- 
mation. W2BZJ, Pennington, is sporting a new receiver. 
K200K is back in collège. W2RG is back on his regular 
skeds. K2JGU is NCS on 3245 kc., MARS Net, Mon. at 
2200. W2HDW is kept busy with ITT problems and also 
is active with the Boy Scouts. K2JJC, Pitman, advises 
that the Gloncester Co. Amateur Radio Club ha» been 
organized and that W2KE is chairman until the élection 
of officers. K2SOL, Gloucester Co. EC, has retumed 
hotne after a stay in the hospital. We wish him a 
speedy recovery. The SJRA's new meeting place is the 
American Légion Post 372, Delaware Twp, The following 
received "Oertificates of Achievement" issued annuallv 
bv the SJRA : W20GZ, K2GCD. K2KCI, K2KNS, 
K2MBD, K2UQD, W2VRVV and K2BZK. The following 
received Camden Countv RACES awards: K2PTJ, 
W2YRW, W2LBX and W2EWN. W20SD is W2LBX,s 
able assistant in the Delaware Twp. RACES activities. 
W2TBD has been assisting Haddonfield Explorer Port 
51. in c.d. activities. W2DÀJ is heard regularly on 15 meters. K2DErs new QTH is Maple Shade. Burlington 
County RACES communication equipment has been 
moved to the new County Hq. W2WKI is county com- 
munications officer. 1 arn indebted to K2IIW for the 
Mercer Co. RACES news. He reports a county to mu- 
nicipal drill held Jan. 20. Also there was a state-wide 
test Jan. 27. Traffic: (Jan.) W2BZJ 136. W2RG 110, 
K2JGU 63. W2HDW 9, W2ZI 8. (Dec.) K2SOW 146. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Han- 
sen. K2HUK—SEC: W2GBX. RMs; W2RUF and 
W2ZRC. PAMs: W2PVI and W2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS C.W. 

(Oontinued on page 10B) 



iVo. <i2 of a Sériés 

TRANSMITTING TUBE RATINGS 

^7he various manufacturers of transmitting tubes specify the highest cur- 
rent and voltage conditions under which their tubes should operate. Most of 
these manufacturers also supply graphs which show various conditions under 
which thcir tubes operate at peak efficiency, and optimum tube life. 

fi ne of the commonly considered values is plate dissipation. This is the 
différence between the D.G. plate power input and the R.F. power the tube 
delivers to its load. Most amateurs consider this factor important in the 
design of their amplifiers. 

chvever, another point, equally important in the design of linear 
amplifiers, is the relationship of plate voltage to plate current. Some trans- 
mitting tubes in the kilowatt class are designed to operate under high voltage 
— low current conditions. These tubes, if operated as recommended by the 
manufacturer, do an excellent job as linear amplifiers. On the other hand, if 
we scrimp on voltage and run higher current, we lose efficiency, and plate 
dissipation increases. Thus, we get a smaller perccntage of our power input 
delivered to the antenna. 

n addition ■— operating these tubes under the wrong conditions can re- 
suit in a loss of linearity and an increase in clistortion, which contributes to 
splatter and broad signais on our ham bands. 

^7herefore, it is recommended that we study the tube manufacturers* 
spécifications, and select tubes that match the voltage we have available. 
Even in the purchase of a commercially built linear, the canny buyer will 
compare the conditions under which the tube opérâtes with those recom- 
mended by the tube manufacturer. 

eedless to say, this important factor was considered in the design of the 
HT-33A, and the sélection of the PL-172, with its 1000 watts of plate dissi- 
pation, was based on sound engineering practices. 

Tom Stuart, W0REP 

W9AC for hallicrafters 



WHETHER THEY BUY 'EM WIRED ... OR BUILD 'EM . . . AMATEURS WILL TELL YOU 

Viking transmitters outsell aji others! 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and feature- 
for-feature you'll gel more of 
everythîng in a Viking transmitter 
. . . that's why Viking transmitters 
outsell ail others! Write for your 
free Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'H soon see why your best 
transmitter buy is a Viking! 

'""""s 
sv 

CONVERTER 

This compact, new Vtkîng "6N2" Converter 
provides instant front panel bandswitching from 
normal receiver opération to either 6 or 2 meters. 
Deslgned for maximum sensitivity and low noise 
figuré... offers excellent image and I. F. rejection. 
Wîth tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-43-1, or -2, or -3..Kit $59.95 
250-43-12, or -22, or -32. .Wired, tested $89.95 
NOTE: Spccifv either Kit or Wired plus your 
ehoice of the followmz ranges: 26 to 30 mes.; 23 
to 30 mes.; 14 to 13 mes. 

'/6N2" TRANSMITTER 
Instant bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. 
Rated 150 watts CW; 100 watts AM phone. 
Use with "Ranger", "Viking 1", "Viking 
II", or stmilar power suppïy/modulator 
combinations. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-201-1.. Kit   $129.50 
240-201-2. .Wired, tested..... .$169.50 
"6N2// VFO 
Compact—stable! Replaces 8 to 9 me. 
crystals in frequency multiplying 6 and 2 
meter transmitters. With tubes and pre- 
ealibrated dial. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-133-1.. Kît     $34.95 240-133-2. .Wired, tested $54.95 

"RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
This popular, superbly engineered 
transmitter also serves as an RF/audio 
exciter for high power equipment. 75 
watts CW or 65 watts phone input. 
Built-in VFO or crystal control — in- 
stant bandswitching 160 through 10. 
6146 final amplifier—wide range pi- 
network output. Timed sequence key- 
ing. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less 
crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1. .Kit  $229.50 
240-161-2. .Wired and tested. .$329.50 

"VAUANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, 
and many unique operating features 
combined in a compact desk-top trans- 
mitter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P,F,.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) 
and 200 watts phone. Bandswitching 
160 through 10. Built-in VFO or crys- 
tal control. Final amplifier utilizes 
three 6146 tubes in parallel—wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes, 
less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1.. Kit $349.50 
240-104-2. .Wired and tested. .$439.50 

E.r. JOHIVSON COMPANY 
2804 SECOND AVENUE S. W. 



"NAVIGATOR" TRANSMUTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—serves as a flexible VFO» 
Exciter with enough RF power to excite most high powered 
amplifiers on CW and AMI 40 watts CW input — 6Î46 final 
amplifier tube—wide range pi-network output. Built-in VFO 
or crystal control—bandswitching 160 through 10. Timed 
sequence keying. TYI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-126-1.. Kit $149.50 
240-126-2. .Wired and tested      $199.50 
"ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Perfect for novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts CW in- 
put—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. Crystal or 
externai VFO control. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-181-1.. Kit $54.95 
"CHAUENGER" TRANSMITTER 
Idéal for fixed station or portable use ! Fast, easy tuning—excellent 
stability and plenty of reserve drive. 70 watts phone input 80 
through 6; 120 watts CW input 80 through 10 ... 85 watts CW 
input on 6 meters. Wide-range pi-network output—etïectively 
TV1 suppressed—excellent keying system. For crystal or externai 
VFO control. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-182-1.. Kit $114.75 
240-182-2.. Wired $154.75 

e*l 

"KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the most exciting unit you've ever 
seen . . . the unit that puts the whole 
world at your fingertips! Brilliantly de- 
signed and engineered, the Viking "Kilo- 
watt" is the only power amplifier available 
which will deîiver full 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM! Con- 
tinuous coverage 3.5 to 30 me. Excitation 
requirements: 30 watts RF and 10 watts 
audio for AM; 10 watts peak for SSB. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-1000..Wired and tested $1595.00 
251-101-1.. Matchrng desk top, back and 3 
drawer pedestal. .FOB Corry, Pa.. .$132.00 
*rfie FCC permit* a maximum of one fci/o- 
watt average power input for the amateur 
service. In SSB opération, under normal 
conditions thîs resu/fs in peak enve/ope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more ae- 
pending upon ind/viduaf voice characfer- 
isfics. 
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"FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
More than one-half kilowatt of power 
and operating convenience! 600 watts 
CW input . . . 500 watts phone and 
SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB excit- 
er)—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters! AU exciter stages ganged 
to VFO tuning. High gain push-to-talk 
audio system. Highly stable, built-in 
VFO or crystal control. Wide range 
pi-network output. Low level audio 
clipping —effectively TVI suppressed. 
With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1.. Kit  $749.50 
240-500-2. .Wired  $949.50 

WÀSECA; MINNESOTA 

"THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's real power and peak per- 
formance in a compact desk-top 
amplifier. Rated 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 
watts AM linear! Continuous cov- 
erage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant band- 
switching. May be driven by the 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Two 
4-4Û0A tetroaes in parallel, bridge 
neutralized. Wide range pi-net- 
work output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
240-353-2. .Wired $589.50 

"PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
^h outstanding power bargain.when used 
as a transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW iriput ... 35 watts AM. 
Highly stable built-in VFO. Instant band- 
switching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters* 
VOX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range pi-network output. Effectively TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes and crystals. 
Cat. No.' Amateur Net 
240-301-2. .Wired  $495.00 

FIRST CHOICE AMONG THE NATfQN'S AMATEURS 
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"SENECA" VHP HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Beautifuily styled and a top performer of highest quaiity throughout. 
The "Seneca" is a completily seif-contained 6 and 2 meter transmittcr 
featuring a built-in VFO for both 6* and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel controls allow VFO or crystal control, 
phone or GW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
reraote control of the transmittcr such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on GW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VHF-1 $15095 
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HEATHKIT DX-20 $3595 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Deslgned exclusively for GW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmittcr featuring 
high operating efficiency. Single-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
.single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6GL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
eurrent selected by the panel switch. Complète RF shielding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions provided. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY Bcuon 



Mobile &ear...for fhe Ham on fhe ùo! 

"CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
AU the fun and excitement.., plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-new Heathkit "Gheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high power capabiiity in mobile opération, vvith low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlied modulation. AH necessary 
power is supplied by the rnodel MP-1 described below. Covers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reiiable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit, 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictorial diagrams to insure success. A spotting | 
switch is also provided. A specially designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
"punch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you could ask for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the "Comanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can afford. The "Comanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, CW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystal lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc Bat top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage regulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can.make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanchc" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided ^ 
for easy installation on fire wall or under dashboard, etc. Uses 4| 
5 PM speakerwith 8 ohm voice coll. Measures 5" H. x 5* W. x M; 
214" D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. K? 

HEATHKIT MP-1 
$4495 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-1 Transmitter 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DG power.-Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, includlng 12' of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is Oî-fg" L. x 4% " W. x 
2" H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained relay which 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

E3 

HEATHKIT MT-1 

HEATHKIT MR-1 
$11095 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver conveniently at driver's side. Uni- 
versal mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuncd for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivel-mount for holding it 
on a car. dashboard or other suit- 
able spot. Has its own antenna or 
may be connected to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 2 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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HEATHKIT TX- , «234® 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modem styling of the"Apaehe,' will provide you with just about evcrything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilitics. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt GW input. In addition to GW and phone opération, built-in switch selected circuitry provides 
for single-sideband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newly desîgned, compact and stable 
VFO provides low drift frequency controi necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employing two of the new 
6GA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
GW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and neutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and controi panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
095 Designcd as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unît lets U U yOU operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet docs not affect the normal AM and CVV functions 

of the transmitter. By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
|H|H transmitters can be used, utilizing ail existing RF circuitry. Extremcly easy to operate and tune, 

" 1 the adapter employf the phasing method for. gencrating a single-sideband .signal, thus allowïhg 
A-"-"(l1 opération entirely on fundamenta! frequencies. The critical audio phase shift network is suppiied , completely prcasscmbled and wired in a'sçàicd piug-in unit. Produccs ctthcr a USB. LSB or DSB ■jjjm *3 * signal, with or withput carrier insertion. Govers BCi, 40, 20, 15 and 10 mctër bahds. An easy-to- 

read panel meter indicates power output to.aid in tuning. A bnilt-in çlectronic voice; cbntrol with 
4*- ^ anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PÉP output. Unwantcd sidehand suppression is in 

s. excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 
^ linear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter. 
C .ofl'y.Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. $8.95- 

' | HEATHKIT AR-3 
f $2995 

HEATHKIT QF-1 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine receiver for the begînning ham or short wave listener, 
designcd for high circuit efficiency and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands cieariy marked on a slide- 
nile dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eliminator, RF 
gain controi and AF controi. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95. 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Usefui on crowded phone and GW bands, this kit adds seîec- 
tivity and signal rejection to your receiver. Use it with any AM 
receiver having an IF frequency between 450 and 400 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Provîdcs an effective "Q" of approximatcly 
4,000 for extrcmely sharp "peak" or "null". The Q,F-I is 
powered from the receiver with which it is used. Shpg. Wu 3 Ibs. 



Of MSKNCTIVE QUAUIY 

Handsomely designed and color 
stylcd to match the "Mohawk" 
rcceivcr this heavy duty 8" 
speaker with 4.7 ounce magnet 
provides excellent tone quality. 
Housed in attractive H* piy- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is 8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs, 
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HEATHKIT AK-5 
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"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT HEATHKIT RX-1 ^274 
Stylcd to match the ''Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receiver provides ail the functions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 ke and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibratcd to cover 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lowcr sideband 
sélection. A complctcly preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 CPS, bridge T-notch filter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibratcd on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frcquency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-mcter, separate RF, IF and AF gain Controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, ealibrate set, calibrate on, CW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
tipper-lower sideband. selectivity, phone jack and illuminatcd gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No external alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". Ail ad justments arc easily accomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shipped 
motor freight unlcss otherwise specificd. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
$1595 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
The AM-2 mcasures forward and reflccred power or standinç 
wave ratio. Handlcs a peak power of well over 1 kilowatt of 
energy and covers 180 through <> meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm lines. No external power 
required for opération. Use U alsu to match impédances 
between cxcitcrs or RF sources and groundcd grid amplificrs, 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalanced coaxial 
lincs, found on most modern 
transmitters, to balaneed Unes 
of either 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter aeccssory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, the B-l may 
be used with transmitters and 
receivers covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

i&. M. 
HEATHKIT VX-1 

$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Eliminatc hand switching with this convenient kit. Switch from 
receiver to transmitter by merely talking into your microphone. 
Sensitivity controls aliow adjustment to ail conditions. Fnwer 
supply is built in and terminal strip on the rear of the châssis 
accommodâtes receiver and speaker connections and also a 
117 voie antenna reiay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
$1050 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystals to 
obtain the samc frcquency cov- 
erage this variable frcquency 
oscillator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with threc 
basic oscillator frequencies. Pro- 
vtding better than 10 volt aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-1 is capable of 
driving the most modern trans- 
mitters. Rcquires only 250 volts 
UCat 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAG 
at 0.45 a. Illuminated dial reads 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 7 ibs. 
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HEATHKIT DX-100-B TIUU HEATHKIT DX-40 TU*f 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMUTER KIT 
A long standing favorite in the Heathkît line, the DX-100-B 
combines modem styling and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
exccptionally fine transmitter at an economical price. Panel 
controls allow VFO or crystal control, phone or CW opération 
on ail amateur bands up to 30 me. The rugged one-piece 
formed cabinet features a convenient top-aecess hatch for 
changing crystals and making other adjustments. The châssis 
is punched to accept sîdcband adapter modifications. Featured 
are a built-m VFO, modulator, and power supply, complété 
shiclding to minimize TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances from 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in excess 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on GW. Band coverage is 
from 160 through 10 meters. For operating convcniencc single- 
knob bandswitching and illuminated VFO dial on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in parallel are employed in 
the output stage modulated by a pair of i625's. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwisc specified. 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in its power class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and GW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
fui! 75 watt plate power input on CW or controlled carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is combined with the pi network output circuit for 
complété operating convenience. F'eatures a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A line ûlter and libéral shielding provîdes 
for hîgh stabîlity and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
thrcc crystals easily accessible through a "trap door" în the 
back of the cabinet. A 4-positioa switch seiccts any of the thrcc 
crystals or jack for external VFO. Power for the VFO is avaii- 
able on the rear apron of the châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-step 
instructions îct assembly procccd smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who has never built electronic equip- 
ment before. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

crcr Send now for latest Heathkit Catalog I 
describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble * 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
boat owner and technician 

HEATHKIT J 

HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

ptoneer In 
do-it-yourself 

electronlcs 

lie#3 subsidiary Daystrom, Inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 

ADDRESS 

AU prices and spécifica- tions subject to change wHhout notice. Please in- clude postage on orders to be shipped parce! post. 20% deposit is required on a11 C.O.D. orders.All prtees are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions oniy. 



 1959  

Edition 

The RADIO AMATEUR S 

HANDBOOK 

INVALUABLE référencé work and text for 

everyone—hams, engineers, lab men. technicians, 
experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

^istributors throughout the Nation have the 1959 Edition in stock. Better 
get your copy of this complété Handbook now. The demand is terrifie! 

^n the pages of this latest édition will be found, in addition fo accumulafed 
knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, the latest proved 
findings and experiments invaluable to ham and engineer alike. Every field 
of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. and 'phone; receiving; 
propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charts; diagrams; circuits; 
transistors; miscellaneous data; procédures; station opération, etc. 

For instance, the 1959 Edition carries 
• Sections on Theory; Electricol Laws and Circuits, Vacuum Tube Principles, 

Semiconductor Devices, High Frequency Communication, Antennas, Trans- 
mission Lines, Modulation V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

• Sections which inciude How-to-make-it articles deafing with Receivers, Trans- 
mitters, Power Supplies, Radiotelephony, V.H.F., U.H.F., Antennas, Mobile 
Equipment, radioteletype, transistorized equipmenf, etc. 

• A separate section on test and measuring equipment 

• 32 pages of data on vacuum tubes and semiconductors, a great time-saver fo 
both engineer and ham 

• Many pages of valuable catalog/advertising sheets, containing manufac- 
turers' and distributors* products and services ... a useful supplément to the 
éditorial section 

• Plus thorough freatment of such subjects as assembling and operating a station, 
BCI and TVI, construction practices, etc. — and fully mdexed and completely 
il/ustrated throughouf. You can locafe in a l'iffy what yov want. 

$3.50 U.S.À. Proper $4.00 U.S. Pos- 
► sessions and Canada. Elsewhere, $4.50. 

Buckram bound Edition, $6.00 every- 
where. Ail prices postpaid. 

The AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

* West Hartford 7, Conn. • U.S.A. 
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IS K6INI THE WORLD'S 
CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself ! Read his letter 
and count the DX he has worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $ 16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowditch, Berkeley 4, Calîfornla 
January 31, 1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Florida 
Gentlemen: 

I just fhought I would drop you a line and iet you know 
how pleased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I hqve 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positîvely 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input! 
Iet me show you what I mean: 

I have worked over 100 countries and have received 
very fine reports from many DX stations, including 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) I I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
severai other awards. And al! this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antennal1 

Frankly, I fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low pcwer, limited space and a 
iimited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
its class. 

î am enclosîng a list of DX countries I have worked to 
give you an idea of what I have been taiking about. 

Wishîng you the best for 1959, ! am 
Sîncerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, K6INI (Ex-TI2TG) 

Listof 105 countrîes/statîons worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BV1US 
CE3DZ 
Z15AÀ 
C02WD 
CN2BK 
CN8FB 
CR9ÀH 
CT1CB 
CX2FD 
DL1FF 
DU7SV 
EA1FD 
EI4N 
F8VQ 
FB8ZZ 
FG7XE 
FK8AL 
FM7WT 
FOSAD 
G3DOG 
GC8DO 
GI3WUI 
GM3GJB 
GW31JN 
HA5KBP 
HC4IM 
HC8LUX 
HE9LAC 
HP1LO 
HMV 
JA1ANG 
JZ0HA 
W1AW 
KB6BJ 
KC4AF 

KG4AI 
KG6FAE 
KH6IJ 
KL7BUZ 
KM6AX 
KP4ACF 
KP6AL 
KR6BF 
KS4AZ 
KV4AA 
KW6CA 
KXÔAF 
KZ5CS 
LA3SG 
LU2DFC 
LZÎKSP 
OA4AU 
OE9EJ 
OH2TM 
OKI FF 
ON4AY 
KG1AX 
OZ2KK 
PA0FAB 
PJ5AA 
PJ2ME 
PY2EW 
PY0NE 
SM5AQB 
SP6BY 
TI2LA 
UA1AU 
UA0KKB 
UQ2AB 
VE80J 

VK3YL 
VK9XK 
VK9AT 
VK0CJ 
VP2KFA 
VP2AY 
VP2DW 
VP2MX 
VP2LU 
VP2SW 
VP5CP 
VP5BH 
VP6TR 
VP7NM 
LU1ZS 
VP9BK 
VR2DA 
VR3B 
VS1HC 
VS2DW 
VS6LN 
XE1PJ 
XW8AI 
YN1JW 
YU3FS 
YV5HL 
ZC5AL 
ZEUV 
ZK1BS 
KH6MG/ZK1 
ZK2AD 
ZL1ABZ 
ZL3JA 
ZM6A$ 
ZSIOU 

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Why are ail Gotham beams of Ihe Yagi type, ail métal, 

and grounded at the center? Answer: To get the maxi- 
mum strength for ihe minimum weîght, to get maximum 
efficîency, and to avoîd the use of wcod, tuning stubs, 
traps, or other substitute devices, ali of which are unde- 
sirable and unnecessary. In addition, grounded beams are 
lightning-proof and protect your home. 

How do Gotham beams gain compare with higher priced 
antennas ? Answer: No beam, regardless of price, can give 
more gain, for a given boom size, than a Gotham beam. 
Obvîously, the more eiemenis, the more gain. Our gain 
figures are published in our literature, and are available, 
free, on request. 

Why i$ the Gotham prîce so very low ? Doesn't the low 
price mean a lack of quality ? Answer: The Gotham price 
is low because we sell in quantities and make only a fair 
profit on each antenna. We do not add on a tremendous 
overhead and engineering charge. As for quality, we have 
always used the best matériels, and every antenna is 
doubly inspected before shipment. Thousands of Gotham 
antennas are in use the worid over. 

What is the différence between the Standard and the 
Deluxe beams? Answer: The Standard beams in the 6, 
10, and 15 meter bands use and tubing élé- 
ments/ the Deluxe models for these bands use Vz' and l" 
tubing. In the 20 meter beams, the Standard beams have 
a single boom, while the Deluxe beams use twin booms. 
AU 20 meter beams use full 12 foot booms. In the 20 meter 
beams and in the Twobanders and Tribanders, only Vz" 
and tubing are used. 

is ît advantageous to use a Gotham Twobander or 
Tribander beam ? Answer: Hundreds of these beams are 
in daily use. They are compromise beams, but by having 
each elemenf a full half-wave, their gain figures are more 
than reasonably good. Of course a single three element 
beam on a single band wili outperform a Tribander on 
that band, but the Tribander permits beam opération on 
three bands. 

Do the Gotham verticals perform well on ail bands? 
Answer: Yes, thousands of ham users attest to their effi- 
cîency on ail bands from 6 to 160 meters. Reports of 
tremendous DX on low power are common. 

Are mounts supplied with the vertical antenna ? Answer: 
Yes, four mountîng straps for side mounting are furnîshed 
with each vertical. 

Are radiais needed with a Gotham vertical? Answer: 
No, except a few rare locations. 99% of the installations 
are done wîthout radiais. 

How much power can be used with a Gctham vertical ? 
Answer: Anything up to the légal limit. 

Is much space requîred for installing a vertical ? Answer: 
No, only a few square inches are needed. 

Can you give détails on the loadîng coil used in the 
Gotham verticals ? Answer: Yes, it is mode for us by Barker 
and Williamson. It is 3' in diameter and exceptîonally 
rugged. No other loading coil in the antenna industry has 
a hîgher Q. 

Do you need a separate loading coil for each band? 
Answer: No, a VI60 loading ceil will cover 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6; a V80 loadîng coil wîll cover 80, 40, 20, 
15, 10, and 6; a V40 loading coil will cover 40, 20, 15, 
10, and 6 meters. 

What antennas are best for a novice? Answer: The V80 
vertical and the SI 53N beam are the most popular choîces. 

Why shouid a ham buy a Gotham antenna ? Answer: 
The tremendous progress of the amateur radio art makes 
ît imperative that hams graduate from the antiquated 
antennas of years past to a modem antenna system. We 
will be glad to send, free of charge, our technical literature 
on our 50 antennas, or you can order for immédiate 
shipment. 

73, 
GOTHAM 
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15 METER BEAMS FREE literature ? YES 
FREE spécifications ? YES 

FREE beam gain calculator ? YES 
OR ALL THREE AND IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
IF YOU ORDER FROM THIS LIST OF 50 ANTENNAS 

Airntai! Order Today— We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FIA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fon 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A jfull half-wave élément is used on each band. Mo coils, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No caiculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven Cotham l'aine 
6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  f] 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Ho not confuse these full-si?.e Tribander heams with so- 
called midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax; éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, cr other de vices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 5-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter heams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-dement job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
Il] Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 Q 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-mefer beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-merer beam. 
O Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 2.95 [ J T match 14.95 
LJ Deluxe 3-E1 Gamma match 21.95 [ j T match 24.95 
t j Std. 4-E1 Gamma match 16.95 Q T match 19.95 
Q Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 [ J T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts daim that ten meters can't be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
workîng wonders for their uwners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
f "1 Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 f J T match 14.95 
Cl Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [ J T match 21.95 
[ J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ I T match 1 8.95 
Q Deluxe 3-El Gamma match 22.95 [ J T match 25.95 
LJ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 [. j T match 24.95 
f i Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 Q T match 30.95 

New! Ruggedized Hi-Gain 6, 10, 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
îngs, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use, 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-E!) $38.95 
□ Beam #R10 (10 Meters, 4-EI).. 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

Fifteen meters is the "sleepcr" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Workîng the world with low 
power is a cnmmon occurrence un Eftcen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
Q] Std. 2-E1 Gamma match 19.95 [J] T match 22.95 
LJ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 [ J T match 32.95 
LJ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26,95 LJ T match 29.95 
LJ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [J T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year» 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
LJ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
i I Deluxe 2-E! Gamma match 31.95 \ \ T match 34.95 
LJ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 LJ T match 37.95 
LJ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [ J T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALl-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

You couîd work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and onlv 55 watts, like 
VP1SD. 

You could work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as R. E. C, of Washington, D. C., found out. 

Vou could have a simple, easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and switch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have done. 

Ut V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, ÎO, 6 
meters $16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters   $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shîpment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign crders accepted. 

FREE! WITH EACH ANTENNA OR 
REQUEST FOR FREE BROCHURE, 
THE NEW GOTHAM BEAM 
CALCULATOR. 

_3F 
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A RADIO SHACK EXCLUSIVE! 

20% BONUS! 

i ■ 'm. IL- 
$295 Net 

$X-101-IIIA 
$395 Net 

YESSIR! WE'RE ADDING AN EXTRA 

20% BONUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

(Above Our Usual Libéral Allowance) 

TOWARDS ONE OF THESE 5 GREAT 

hallicrafters 

OF YOUR CHOICE! 

HT-32A 
$675 Net 

i» 

HT-33A 
$795 Net 

m 
SR-34 

$395 Net 

PLEASE ACT NOW! We can't keep this offer 
open for long and remember this . . . Radio Shack has 
the largest stock of ham equipment READY FOR IMME- 
DIATE SHIPMENT THE DAY WE RECEIVE YOUR ORDER! 

SEE RADIO SHACK'S EASY-PAY-PLAN ON NEXT PAGE 

HALLICRAFTERS AVAILABLE ON THIS OFFER 
SX-lOO: Broadcast 538-1580 kc, three S/W 1720 kc-34 
Me. Double conversion superhet over entîre frequency 
range. 
SX-101-IIIA: 13 tubes, voltage regulator, rectifier. 
Powerline fuse. Covers 7 ham hands—160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11-10 meters. 
SR-34: 2 & 6 Meter receiver/transmitter. Complété 
fixed, portable or mobile. AM or CW. 49-54 & 143.5- 
148.2 me range. 
HT-32A: New amateur band, transmitter. S.S.B. AM 
or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 meter 
bands. 
HT-33A: Linear amplifier. Complété coverage of ama- 
teur bands: 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 

NEW IDEAS are born at HALLICRAFTERS 
In the limitless world of communications, new 
ideas are the real measure of leadership. In 
the past quarter-century, Hallicrafters engî- 
neers have brought to amateurs, novices and 
listeners more than 100 major communica- 
tions designs. That is why Hallicrafters is a 
leader in this field . . . acknowiedged by over 
a million satisfied users. 



W1RVQ 

Rodio Shack's Al Goe Witl Be There! 

WHERE: At the New Océan House in Swampscott, Mass. 
WHEN: May 17, 1959. 
WHY: To attend what promises to be the biggest and best Ham 

Convention of the year! . ^ _ 

4*0*. 
Radio Shack Manager of Amateur Saies 

USE RADIO SHACK'S EASY- PAY- PLAN 
EXAMPLE: (No Down Payment Required) 
if the price of the equipment you want is  $200.00 
And the trade-in allowance on your equipment is   80.00 

The balance would be  120.00 
Payments are only $10 Monthly 

1F YOU DO NOT TRADE IN A RECEIVER. 
If Equipment price is $200 Down Payment $20 Monthly $13 

Small monthly payments while you're enjoying the superb performance of 
your HALLICRAFTERS that has ALL the newest electronic features! 

TRADE BY MAIL AT RADIO SHACK! 

There is no o+her concern that has a largcr stock of ham 
equipment than Radio Shack. With our trcmendous mail' 
otder facîlitîes our store is near to you as your door. You 
can trado with utmost confidence ai Radio Shack, a fa- 
vorite source of equipment for hams sinee 1923. Everythinq 
sold with a MONEY-BACK ÔUARANTEE! 

OUR LARGE AMATEUR DEPARTMENT HAS OPENINGS 
FOR HAMS THAT HAVE SALES ABILITV. WRITE IN. 

CO<Rf*af*ATfON 

: 167 Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 
STORES i 730 Commonweaith Ave., Boston 17, Mass. ( 230-234 Crown St„ New Haven 10, Conn. 

NEW MM 0RDER HDQTRS. 
Radio Shack's new mail order headquarters 
and electronic shopping centcr covers 
80,000 square feet. An entirely new Sys- 
tem fiiis your order with the greatest 
spCsd in the industry! 

FILL IN AND SEND TODAY! 

1 RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept* 4D, 
I 730 Commonweaith Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
j Please quote me an allowance on my présent 
| equipment: 
| Model —    —  
| I would like to trade for the followïng Hallicraftert 
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BASE ™Sïrf~ 

STATION "• 

STATIONMASTER 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS (4x Gain) 

Cat. No. 200-509 

Cat. No. 201-509 

Cat. No. 301-509 

144-174Mc 
220-225Mc 

450-470Me 

450-470Me 
Hi-power 

The STATIONMASTER collinear gain 
antennas meet the demand for high 
antenna gain in minimum space. The 
STATIONMASTER consists of a unique 
arrangement of collinear radiating élé- 
ments fed inphase and encapsuled in a 
continuous weatherproof fiberglass 
housîng. The STATIONMASTER is much 
lighter in weîght than other antennas of 
equal gain and therefore offers less 
mounting problems. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
* VSWR (50 ohm cable) 1.5:1 
* Bandwidth 0.3% 
* Direct ground lightning protection 
* Input impédance 50 ohms 
* Omnidirectional gain 5.8 db 
* Copper radiating elements 
* Fiberglass element housing 

• ANTENNA WEIGHT 
30 Ibs. at 150 Me 
30 Ibs. at 220 Me 

5 Ibs. at 450 Me 
• RATED WIND IOAD 

_ 100 MPH at 150 Me 
100 MPH al 220 Me 
125 MPH at 450 Me 

Station Activities 
(Continued from page S8) 

meets on 3615 at 1900. ESS on 3590 ko. at 1800, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 ko. at 1800, NYS C.D. on ,3509.5 and 
3993 kc. at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd calt area un 3970 ko. 
ut 1900, LSN on 3970 kc, at 1600. Those making BPL arc 
K2MES, VV2.RUF and K2SiL. Appomtmenfô : K2VAW 
as EO for Erie Co,; K2SDD as OBS. ; K2JZM, \V2RSL, 
K2UOV and VV2EFX as Dus., AV2QNA was endorsed as OPS and K2EQB received an NYSPTEN certificate. 
\V2ICE announecs that the WNY Hamfest again will be 
held at the Doud Post in Rodiester May 16. WAillNK is the new secy. of ECEN. The North t'hautauquu 
ARC elected K2ZRF près. ; K2SL\Y, vice-pres, ; W2SB, 
secy.; W2CDX. treas. Tlie Kenmore Senior High RC 
elected K2YJQ, pies.; W2TPC, vice-pres. ; W2TAU, 
rec. secy. ; K2CEK. eorr. secy. ; KN20ER, treas.; 
K2RHQ, prograin ehmn. The ARATS elected \V2DMI, 
près. ; K2JKL. viee-pres. ; R. Hartman, secy. The 
SWNYVIIFA elected K20VB, près.; W2EJO, vice-pres. ; 
K2IAX. secy.; K2VAX, treas.; W2THG, publicist. The 
club meets the 3rd Sat. at 2000 in Alachias Town Hall. 
K2DVO is converting to s.s.b. \V2YLM continues t.o keep 
the Broome Co. AREC in fine shape with 35 members 
on 6 rneters. K2ERQ is NCS. \V2PTT> has received 
WASM-2 and WPX awards. \Y2RQR joined K2HRB, 
\V2ZOC, W2SOK and W2QNA on 220 MO. K2SSX has 
earned W-DEL and WWCNY awards. \V2RUF pub- 
lished the NYS Net Bulletin for January. K2DOZ lias 
a new Viking IX and an HQ-140X. \V2THG would like 
to correspond with othei- YLs or XYLs. K2QPC lias the 
829-B rig perking on 6 meters. W2RHQ made 96 contacts 
and 14 sections in the V.H.F. SS. K2JFV is living it up 
with a new KWM-1! W2QZI and K2ISP passed the 
Extra Class exam, W2QYT is on 4Q-meter c.w. with a 
400-watt v.f.o. rig. He has been assigned to monitor 
NYS c.d. nets as to frequeney, etc. W2ATO has a new 
AfC-303. K2BFO is building au HBR-14, A new net is 
being forme<i by the North Country RC. It meets on 3935 kc. at 2300 Sun. Your SCM wishes to express lus ap- 
préciation to the editors and orgardzations responsible 
for mailing him copies of their excellent publications, 
naxnely CARA's QliM, The JÏAR.i Ray, R.IGS Rcview 
and the R.4IV.VY Bulletin, Trahie: (Jan.) K2MES 605, 
K2SIL 546. \V2ttUF 508, W2EZB 158, K2SSX 141, K2AOQ 
121, K2DIN 114, K2RTN 103, K2GWN 102, K2RYH 88. 
VV20E 77. W2PGA 75. K2TPV 74. K2JBX 73. K2gDT 
49. K2RVVV 45, K2TDV 43. K2EQB 36, \V2RQF 36, 
K2MBU 34, W2BKC 31, VY2COB 31, K2QNM 29, K2KQC 
28, W2CXM 26, WA2ABL 22. K2YJN 16. K2EE 15. 
K20BU 15, W2RJJ 13, K2BCL 8, K2RiT 6. K2HUK 4. 
K2MWS 4. K2RHQ 4, VV2P\T 3, W2GBX 1. «Dec.) K2QHR 881, K2KQC 207. K2DXD 102. K2JBX 70, 
K2GQU 44, \V2ZRC 25, K2DG 15, K2BCL 8. K2BLO 8, W2CXM 5. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Anthony J, 
Mroczka, VV3UHN—SEC : OMA. RMs: GEG and NUG. 
PAMs: AER and TOC. The VYPA Tfc. Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. A new appointée 
is K3COT as OBS. New ohicers of the Warren County 
Emergeney Radio Assn. are YZR, près.; Bd. secy.- 
treas. ; YZR. trustée. NQA, Warren (-ounty EC, reports 
the following amateurs demonstrated their eapabilities 
and the benelits of preparedness during the Allegheny 
River fiood at Warren on Jan. 22; BÔI. BOZ, LFV» 
NQA. SQL, TOJ. YUL, YZR, YZS, ZFB and KN3HJN. 
New Novices around Johnstown are KN3HGJ and 
KN3HHB. KUN is busy handling trahie on WPA. SIJ 
finally got his rig working. WIQ is moving to Florida. LXU is doing a fine ,job on the trahie nets. New olficers 
of the Carnegie Tech RC (NKI) are K2UUE, près.; 
HXF, vice-pres. ; HFP, chief op. NKI will be operating 
on 6 meters soon. ZWZ is working hard for DXCG. The 
Conemaugh Valley ARC spaghetti dinner was held Jan. 
10 with Director Crossley, YA, as guest speaker. New 
ohicers of the Aliquippa Area Radio Amateur Assn. 
fKSDBE) are LRC. près.; DDR, vice-pres.; KN3DDB, 
secy.; DNG, treas. Meetings are held the first Thurs. at 
Aliquippa C.D. Hq. at 1930. The Butler County Ama- 
teur Radio .Assn. (UDX) is looking for a new meeting 
place. ZKR is building RC airplanes. Up Erie way : 
KNQ is conducting code and theory classes for the 
Radio Assn. of Erie; new licensees are K3CWB, KSHHD, 
K3HFL, K3BLX and BHJ ; UQE was guest speaker 
ut the 6-meter January meeting; VNB lias been dîs- 
charged from the Air Force. The Etna RC reports via 
the Oscillât or that KZF is home recuperating ; AER, 
uur PAM. will be presented with an Honorary Lifetime 
memhership in the Etna RC; KSJ îs home from the hos- 
pital ; K3DOO received his General Class licence the day 
before Cliristmas. The Third, Fourth and Fifth Régions of the ARRL Natl. Trahie System, through the efforts 
of 4QDY\ DE, 4SHJ and 4liLG, are editmg 'The ^-{5 
Ncwh. The 8teel City RC (KWH) reports through 
Kilo FTaft Harmonies that KWH won the first prize 

(Continued on page 106) 



More "Workable Watts" per Dollar! 

dr<'Uit virtual|j' 
• ïzsiït?v"0 ci'cu"" 

. PUn,:fc" in ^ 

350w CW, 27Sw AM 450w (PPP) SSB • DSB r (Supprcssed Carrier) 
Witcd & Testcd: S495 

Globe 

Champion 300A 

~Sidebander DSB-TO^' 
100w PEP DSB, Supprcssed Carrier 

Reviscd and tested to perfection, tais;' 1Ô-160M bandswitchlng; trans. mttter is TVI-suppressed, ftitered lit- bvpassed. Bullt-in VFO. High level Class B modulation with new compression circuit. Pi-Net butput, 4R-30O ohms. Push-to»talkf antenna changeover i-eiay, time sequencc keying. Single knob bandswitching. 

Double Sidcband,' AM, CW at Low Cost 
A complété Xmttr., i sejf-contalned. bandswitching ao-lOM,; lOOW : PEP DSB Suppressed Carrier, 40w AM,.,,,.v»ûw^_OV,; Mm. 4.,5db carrier suppres- sion. 3-stage :RP; section allows straight through opération. Automatic balancing & floating grld circuit. Si)eech ciipping & filtering for mit», b&nd width. Accessory socket on châssis rear apron. Use barei'oot or as driver for higher Power Xmttr. Covers most MARS and CAP fre- quoncics. 

QT-10 
An antl*trip -iaccessory- for. ' the vox, Modcl 10. < t i ^11 
VOX, Wired * Testedi T $24.95""r-\ '^ 
Kit: $19.9» QT-ld:,, Wired 

i# 

Globe Scout 680A 
Ffrster?"^ f for 6-80 

"""" ** ' Mefers 
..v-wired^H $119.9» i 

[ Kit Form:1 S99.9S„ 

Globe Linear LA-1 
Crounded Crid. Ciass B or C 

Globe VFO 

755A 

Wired Testcd: $139.9$ 
In Kit-; Form: $119.9$ 

S124.S0 
Kit $99-99- 

"'•••.W/T: $59.9» 
•: Kit: i $49.95 

For 6-80M, complété with. . well-filtcreci Power supply, 200w in put AM Class B, 300w DC or 420w PEP ' input Class B linear SSB or DSB. .ïOOw Ciass C for CW. Pi-Net SO-IOM; 52 ohm Pi-Link coupled on 6M. Extensiveiy TVI-protected. Meter for monltoring final plate currents also indicates approx. RF output voltage enabling operator to tune for max. effi- dency and output. 

10-160M 

Complété:; WitU  well-flltered I pttwèr supply with; voltage ■ régulation, Out- put on :40y&-Vemiet^drive with Bhock absorbing featiires. 13:1 tuning rati0. w Approx. ^O ;• RF v volts output. Température ? eomp^nsated for utmost stability ' for T'SB.' ÀM, CW. 

Globe Matcher Sr., 
iiim. AT-4 

Vox, Model 10 
For; voiceTS"bèerated control bf the! DSB-iOOl as well as theV Champ ahd 'rbther siml- „,ïar.i.... transmitters, ; Extra contacts fors auxiliary clr- ruits^ .Stmply plugs into rear of DSB-lOO. f 

Kit: $99 90 

Globe Matcher Jr., 

Wired: $79.50 & 

Wired:  $15.95 
f Kit:! $11.95 

Antenna-tuner with huilt-in^SWR bfid^e for any Xmttr. j with I final r RF input up to tfOOwp SQ-iOM.s" Fixed" linkï'coupîing. Coax input, 2-wite halanced or ^unbalanced out- put. Builffin i sy/ltcli faîlows bypass of tuner circuits.^jfetr.iLedax « input and output. Spécial calibraiedl panel meter for monl- toring actual SWR. Vemier dial. 

Antenna.. ,tuner..J.tar Power input lOOw cWj fone{ or less. Substantial—• amoùnt ; of- harmonic atténuation wheti propèviy tùned. Aids matching Xmttr.T' Oxitput to various antennas.f thibalanced out- put. Forward Look cabinet of steel for TVI-prevention. 

Power Booster PB-1 

Plate Modulated 65w CW, : 50w .AI» Completely bandwitchingr~.;.seJf-c6.utained, with built-in power supply. > High i leyeli modulation maintained. TVT-shielded cabinet. ' Pi-Net output on lû-SOM, Link-coupled on 6M, matehing into low impédance beams, New type, wide view shielded meter. Kit - contains ail parts, tubes, pve-punchcd châssis ami complété manual. 

521.95 
Kit. Formi $14.95 

Watch for 

Announcement 

of Globe's NEW 
CITIZEN'S BAND 

TRANSCEIVER 

For straight' througn ; unuration on BM (Scout (580A,or 680 bnly: plu^s internally into Oiobe1 scout). Ap- prox. 50ç^ more power «>ucput, while attenuating harmonies and further suppressing TVI. 

Corning Soon! 

Visit Your Favorite Distributor for Détails! 

OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS 
Globe King, Wired 1795.00; Globe Chief, w/t: 574.50, kit; $59.05; Hi-Bander, w/t: 
$149.95, kit; $129.95; VFO 6-2, W/t: $59.95, kit; $49.95; Power Attenuator, 
w/t; $10.95; Plate Modulator UM-1, w/t; $49.95, kit: $32.50 (less tubes); Screen 
Modulator Kit, $11.95; 6-Meter Converter 6PMC, w/t; $29.95, kit: $21.95; 
Speech Booster, w/t: $24.95, kit: $15.95. 

elmWonics ci—i—I—- .!. J «  3417 W. IR0ADWAY 
aÇOUNCll IIVFFS, I0WA 
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Only 
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Down 
Up to 

24 Mes. 
To Pa'y 

In Stock . . . Plus 
THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

OSE 

élëmmnics 
PRODUCTS ! 

H 

# 

maximum punch, power & popularity 
IN THESE CREAT REMODELED 

Gfok Tmrfm 

 l . 
Get acquainted with World 
Radio ! Discover, as so many 
other hams have, why it pays 
to do business with "the world's 
largest distributor of amateur 
radio equipment!" Our Recon- 
ditioning Department works 
fulî time to supply a ready- 
made ham market with "like 
factory new" used equipment. 
Because this demand is so great, 
we can most often offer you the 
very top trade-in prices on your 
présent gear. Try us! We keep 
tremendous stocks of equip- 
ment from the nation's leading 
manufacturers at your disposai 
contînually. Yet our turnover 
is so rapid, we can guarantee 
you the latest sériai numbers 
always. Personalized attention 
to your questions and your 
orders and shipment from the 
center of the U.S. guarantees 
the sincerest, promptest service 
available anywhere. And since 
World Radio finances their own 
paper, we can offer the easiest 
E-Z Pay plan with up to 24 
months to pay. Here are just 
a few of the Name Brands of 
Amateur Equipment in our 

Hallicrafter 
Hammarlund 
National 
Collîns 
Hy-Gain 
Eimac 
RME 
B & W Harvey-Wells 
Millen 
Gonset 

from 

'the house the hams built!' 

POWERHOUSE PUNCH with this KING 

of TRANSMITTERS 

Bandswîtching 10-160M, 540w on 
AM and CW, 700w max. watts 
on DSB or S'SB (P.E.P.) with 
15-20w extemal exciter. Housed 
in specially designed cabinet, 
31x22x14%", for TVI-suppresion. 
Built-in antenna relay, built-in 
VFO (may be used for Xtal. 
opération, also), separate power 
wupply for modulator for bet- 
er overall voltage régulation. 

Commercial type compression 
circuit keeps modulation at high 
level. Grid block keyfng for 
.signal elarity. Pi-Net matches 
most antennas 52-300 ohms. 
Single Sideband input and onera- 
tion with extemal exciter. Push- 
to-talk. A sturdy table-top 
transmitter for the amateur 
who wants the beat. 

$79*5 Down $3578 per mo. or $795.00 ham net 

the CHAMPION of HAMDOM 

NEW!! 

?4950 
Down $2228 

per mo. 

★ New filtered keying circuit 
virtually éliminâtes key 
clicks. 

★ Improved VFO circuitry 
for greater stability. 

★ Tailored for more "power 
pjmch" in the voice 
frequency range. 

★ Improved shielding for 
TVI-protectlon and stabil- 
ity, eliminating RF 
feedback. 

or $495.00 ham net 

& 

F- 

FREE CATALOG 
Containîng thousands of 

ham bargains, speeialties, 
tools, parts and gear for 

\ the amateur, expérimenter, 
hi-fi enthusiast and 

servîce-dealerman. Order 
your free copy today! 

Randswitching 10-1G0M, 350w CW, 275w 
AM, 450w SSB (P.E.P.) with any lOw ex- 
temal exciter. Ëxtensively TVI-suppressed, 
filtered and by-passed. High level class B 
modulation maintained without usual cîipr 
ping distortion with new commercial type 
compression circuit. Pi-Net output circuit 
52-300 ohms, built-in VFO, push-to-talk, 
antenna changeover relay, and improved 
time sequence keying. Final tubes air- 
cooled. Single knob bandswîtching. Mod- 
em, advanced-look cabinet 12x21%xl7". 



"Mini-tribander 

Maxi-Value! 

n 

SAYS LEO I. MEYERSON, PRESIDENT, WpCFQ 

"After looking over the entire field, I believe 
this is one of the greatcst values 

in Amateur Antennas!" 

We carry the largest stocks of Hy-Cain gear in the country — over 400 antennas in stock! 

Take Maximum Légal Power:—! KW AM, 2,000w P.E.P. 
As much as higher priced 

tribandcrs, more than 
S times the power hand- 
ling capacities of others! 

NO NEED TO 

LIMIT YOUR 

PRESENT or FUTURE 

POWER TO 

300 WATTS ! 

* May be rotated by most heavy duty TV rotators 2-Element 
* Carefully tuned for maximum gain & F/B ratio MINI-TRIBANDER Ml 

available in small size array This Mini - Tribander The 
* Hy-Cain guarantees as much or more gain weighs oniy 33.8 ibs. ; Trib: 

as any other 2 and 3 element split dipole fed 'talîed'fn "tht^horùst Ibl 
3-band beams regardless of price possible time . . . and la'U 

* As large, but superior in construction to beams r^rnST'^u.^ whS sellmg for >30 more only 12'11". Boom of tl 
Boom is IVi" dia. by .065" walI thickness, hot dip- lensfth ^ ^ Longrest full • 
ped galvanized steel. Éléments are 6061T6 high element ft. Boon 
stren^rth alumînum alloy. Telescopingr sections of 1", Lonj 
ï-r", Heaviîy plated 10 Ga. steel channels at- ^ tach ail éléments to boom and boom/mast with 
positive grip. High quality, galvanized and iridite 
treated hardware used throughout. W 

* Featuring the famous, light-weight insu-traps 

LESS THAN 1 Va:! SWR WITH 52 OHM COAX 
Send for Brochure on Complété Line of Hy-Cain Antenna Products! 

3-Element 
MINI-TRIBANDER 

The S-Eilement Mini- 
Tribander is extremely 
Hghtweight, only 39.8 
Ibs. Turning radius 
13*10": may be in- 
stalled nearly any- 
where, yet boasts most 
of the features of the 
full - sized tribanders. 
Boom length 12 ft. 
Longest element 28 ft. 

Dear Léo: Please send your □ FREE CATALOC and top trade-in offer for my présent 

   on a new □ King □ Champion! 
Enclosed is my check (money order) for the 
□ 2-Element □ 3-Element Mini-Tribander! 
Please also send □ latest Reconditioned Equip- 
ment List. 

ADDRESS:. 

CITY & STATE: 

WORLD S MQST PERSONAL! ZID ELECTRONIC SUPPLY HOUSE 

^fp li/o&fàu/ûr 
LABORATORIES 

PH 0277 

«15 W BROADWAY COI/NCR BLUFFS I0WA 
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IT'S THE 

^Séom'cs 
SIDEBANDER DSB lOOX^p' 
Bandswitching 10-80M; TOOw PEP DSB 
(Suppressed Carrier) ; 40w AM; 50w CW 

Wired and tested: 
$13995 
In Kit Form: 
$11995 

VOX, Model 10 
For volce operatod controï, wlth extra contacts for auxt- Jîary circuits- Pluprs in socket at rear of DSB-lOO. Adapt» able for other transmitters. Wired and tested! $24.95. In kit form: $19.95 

Complété, -. transmitteT for.- the three inodcs^ rûn bare» foot or wlth other Xmttrs. Exclusive automatio bal- ancing and floating grid circuit holds carrier sup. pression to 40 db or bet» ter. Continuons band coy- erage 3-9mc and 12- 30ms, covering the popu. lar MARS and CAP fre- quencies. Three stage RF section allows straight through opération , for maximum effieiency. ' In- ternal tone generator fa- cilitâtes tuning. Inverse feedback for higli quality audlo. Pi-net, 52-300 ohms. Ceramtc band and function switches. speech clipping and filtering as- sures powerfui communi- cation punch and narrow band width. Power socket on châssis rear apron for external accessories . . . Forward Look cabinet. 

QT-10 
Anti-trip accessory for VOX. In wired and tested forra onlys $9.95. 

VFO-755A 
Covers lO-lGOM; output on 40 & 160M. Improved ver- nier diat drive with shock iit.surptionj 13:1 tuning ratio. Voltage régulation. Approx, 50V RF output; wiil drive os- ciilator stage of any Xmttr. on market. Température com- pensated for stability for SSB or DSB, Calibrate swltch for zéro beating. Wired and tested: $59.95. In kit form; 549.95. 

HI-BANDER VHP 6-2 Bandswitching ; 
■■ 6 & 2 Mel-crs 

Mi Wfred aind | TeSted: 

S J fnl Kit Form: ï £ 

oOw.-.v^.CW^.. 55w™-ÀM— on hoth # & îè meters. lAil HP, stages^^meteredrt" 4- stage RFl séctlbn ; ailows straight : thrbugh' ibpera- 

, if,' , ' snd most doublets. Varl. Kcale, ld.1 tuning ratio. able antenna loading con. 
t j aero beat w.th ex- troi. Kegulated ïcrceu elusive bandapread eontrol. suppl Harmonie and Built-in, well-n tered Power ^ suppreSsion. Adeuu. «upply with voltage régula- „te reseive power for 

t 0.n* T«.mperature oompen- operating areessories from î" <I- u Cï,llt>r'"c ..f"1'01». for auxiliary socket on chas- gero beating wlthout turu- sl8 SMitable 
lae on Xmttr. Approx. 5uV for ust. WI ^ BP output. Plugs into Xtal. mltteri provisions for socket of Xmttr. Wired and piug. in mobile power 
fn^lt , „ supply. Eldusive: New In kit form. $49.95 duo-hand Final circuit 

CAflfl éliminâtes swltching for VdlU I OUUy greater effieiency. 
FOR COMPLETE INFO ON ENTIRE GLOBE LINE 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

ARRO\A^,electronics, inc. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9 3790 j 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. * Pioneer 6-8686 

trophy for the 6-meter portion of the SHBP&M Ground- 
Wave Content; AJPN has a new Elmac PMR-7; OKU 
is on 10-meter s.k.b. : NKM ha.^ 223 eountrips roufirmed i 
JQJ has a new mobile rig. RFX lost his tower and 
beam in the high windstorni. K3BDX wus appointed 
Direetor of Education at the Washington Oountv ARC. 
Tratfic: (Jan.j \V3LXU 403. KUN 162, WIQ 116, UHN 61, 
XUG 20, WRE 9, SU 6, TOC 6, JWZ 2, K3AJB 1, 
W3KBZ 1. (Dec.) W3EPM 30, PDY 20, GJY 11. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Met^.ger, W9PRN— 

AstSt. SOM: Grâce V. Rvden, 9GME. SEC: HOA. RM: 
PCQ. PAM: RYU. EC Cook County: HPG. Section 
Net: ILN, 3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CST. Re- 
ports trom ail the nets gave good accounts of the vari- 
ons group participation in the recent ii^-.storm einer- 
gency set-up. The combined Central and Midwest Divi- 
sion Convention has detinitely been scheduled for the 
Aug. 22 and 23 week end at the Chase Hôtel in St. Louis, 
Mo, The various oommittees have promised a diversi- 
té ed program for the meeting. HPG is making the rounds 
of the Chicago clubs in his new job :ts vice-director. 
K9JBK is now DXing with a new Globe Scout, while 
K9AMC îs trying the same with a new BW kilowatt. 
PCQ reports that the trahie cutint for the ILN was 501 
in 26 sessions for December and 245 messages in 24 ses- 
sions for January. CSW and the North Central Phone 
Net cieared 550 pief-es of trahie dtiring January. IDA 
and the 20-Meter S.S.B. Net handted 562 messages in 19 
sessions during January. The new ohicers of RAMS 
(Chicago) are K9GTS. K9HAI, K9GVN. T.JML and KOG^'D. The Hamtesters. also of the Windv City, 
elected ECY, K9IJC, STR, PB M, GYO, ESC", QKE, 
KLV and RÂE to guide tlie club for the new year. The 
Starved Rock Radio Club celebrateil tlie 25th awnversary 
of its A.RRL affiliation with a dinner honoring tlie- 
charter memhers, The League approved the applications 
of the National Trail Amateur Radio Club and Radio 
Amateur Bociety of Dupage County and tleclared them 
dulv affiliated soeieties. New calls heard are K9QI1Z, 
K9PFD, KN9QCJ, KN9KZU, K9QBM and K9KIL. In the recent ARRL Frequency Measuring Test JJN, PBI, 
HPG, K9HCP. FKC and NN were high for tins section. 
KLD's new QTH is Alaska. New Novice calls in the 
Kankakee Area are KN9PRP, KN9PLC and KNOOSE. 
LYA has been appointed chainnan of the V.H.F. M an 
of the Year Comrnittee of the Midwest V.H.F. Club. KÔA1T, KDK and ERU are the proud owners of new 
Pacemakers. JARS (Joliet) elected K9ATK, KPC and 
HMC as otficers for the coming seasnn, The Sangauion 
Valley Radio Club graduated 15 new Novices from its 
latest code class. KQMIIF's transmitter has been heard 
in Bpringfield withnut any high voltage applied to the 
final, K9CYU is the new éditer of f/am Gnb replacing 
LNQ, who resigned because of other activities. Your SCAI 
has been receiving several envelopes containing self- 
addressed envelopes for tlie return of QSLs. Please for- 
ward these to the (^SL Bureau whlch is listed in almost 
every issue of QST. UYP is now s.s.b. with a Heath 
10B and an Apache transmitter, Many EC aT»pointments 
are now expirmg and an endorsement for the next 12 
nionths can be had bv forwnrding eertificates to vour 
SCM. Traffic: (Jan.) WQDO 804, K9MHW 299, W9FAW 
212, K9ISP 127, W9SXL 126. MAK 122. K9GVD 102, 
W9USR 74, K9GDQ 64. W9CSW 50. K9CÏL 40, ERH 31. 
W9YYG 28. K9JBK 26. GSR 15. W9FDL 14, KN9LOO 
11, K9BTE 8, W9CZP 8, SKR S, HPG 7. K9IXK 6, 
VV9SZK 4, JJN 3. PRN 3, (Dec.) \V9PCQ 384. K9CIL 61. 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC—Asst. 
SCM: Seth Lew Baker, 9 NT A. SEC; SNQ. PAMs; 
BDG, BKJ, KOY and UXK. RMs; DGA, TT and 
VAY. Net skeds: IFN (a.m.), Û800 daily and 1800 M-F 
on 3910 kc, ; ISN (s.vs.h.), 1830 dailv ou 3920 kc. ; QIN, 
1900 daily and RFN 0700 Sun. on 3656 kc. K9ECW has 
been appointed EC for Randolph County. K9GEE is a 
new OBS. New club officers are as ioîlows: Duneland 
ARA—OKR, près.; OWG, vice-pres, ; K9IRZ. secy. ; 
K9ISA, treas. Eikhart ARC—GUX, près.: DVE, vice- 
pres.; MLE. secy.-treas. Kokomo Radio Club—KOCFG, 
près.; ALM. vice-pres.; K9MXG, secy.-trea-s. ; DKR, 
dir. The Clark County ARC is a new ARRL affiliated 
club. Another affiliated club is the Winslow ARS, which 
holds meetings the 2nd and 4th Mon. of eaeh mont h at 
1900, K9AUÉ, GLL, JÛZ, QWI and SVZ lost, antennas 
and pôles in the big storm. K9KBW has an FB signai 
with his new Valiant. LDL is adding a oascode front 
end to a pair of ARC-4s. EHZ and WTY are remodeling 
their shacks. K'9AYI added an IÎQ-129 to liis shack. 
K9DWK is running 400 watts to a 4-USA. K9JWJ gave talks to tlie high school science club and a local hobby 
club on ham radio. KLR worked Wyoming for state No. 
41. The ISB meinbers and friends held a dinner at 
Lebanon on Fel». 7. The attendance was 27. KOY reports 
ISN traffic as 147. IFN traffic reported by SWD was 462. 

(Continued on page Î08) 
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HAMMARLUND HQ-145 

A streamlined, improved version 

of the wor/d-famous HQ-129-X 

The amateur fraternity asked for it — Hammarlund did it! From out of the 
past we took one of the all-time greats, applied improved, modem circuit 
techniques, and out came the HQ-145 ... j 

This general-coverage receiver offers ail the iong-lasting features of 
the HQ-129-X, plus new features geared to today's réception requirements. . ^ 
The HQ-145 is a receiver with a future — proved by the HQ-129-X and its $' 
lasting value. i 

Take a few minutes - check the prices on used HQ-129-X receivers — 
compare with other receivers of the same vintage, and you'll see why the 
HQ-145 is truly your best buy in a general-coverage receiver. t.— 

WRITE FOR THE COMPLETE HQ-145 STORY . . . 

Clock-Timer 
$10 extra. 

Esiobtùhrd 1910 
HAMMARLUND 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N.Y. 



ALLIED SAVES YOU 
>5000 

ON THIS FAMOUS GONSET 

MOBILI "SUPER-CilViR" 

*¥&**• ï 

SPECIAL FACTORY CLOSEOUT PURCHASE 

YOU SAVE OVER 40%! 
Regularly $119.50 
SPECIAL ALLIED 
SALE PRICE ONLY. 6950 

Quantities Limited...Order New! 

► Built-în power supply; furnishes regu- 
lated power to any converter; makes a 
sensitive duaS-conversîon ham receîver 
when used with a converter. 

► Crystal-controiled; 8 tuned circuits at 265 
kc adjustable squelch 

► BFO, ÀF-RF controls, noise clipper and 
speaker 

► Î430 kc input. With crystal, cables and 
power supply wired for 6-volt; can be 
converted to 12 volts 

► 6% x 5^/4 x 6Vacontrol head 1" hîgh. 
Shipping weight, 8 Ibs. 

STOCK NO. 84S914 
Regularly $119.50. SALE PRICE..$6950 

EASY TERMS: on/y $6.95 down 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
Complété mobile package including 
"Super-Ceiver," plug-in conversion erys- 
tal, and famous MORROW 5BR-2 
CONVERTER (80-10 meters). 

AU FOR 14995 

On/y $75.00 down 
Regularly $209.95 

YOU SAVE $60.00! 
STOCK No. 92SX468 

Shpg. wf., 20 Ibs. 
MORROW 

5BR.2 

ORDER TODAY! AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Q1N traffic reporterf by VAY was 290. TT reports that 
RFN hanciled 67 messatses, The onlv 6-meter net report 
tliis month was by K9GLL for IMO with a. traffic couiit 
of 45. Tliere is sonie interest in startinsc up a Knvxce 
traffic net probably on tlie XO-meter band. Tins would 
not be lunited to Novices as we need sotne ot tfie Gen- 
eral Class gang to lead the way and help the newcomers. 
Anyone interested, piease drop me a eard or a message. 
The address is 823 North Bosurt, Indianapohs, I. 
JOZ and N7.7. made BPL. Traffic: (.Tan.i VV9JOZ 1092. 
NZZ 1058, ZYK 179, VAY 238, TT 221. ETM 186. IvSAYI 143, W9JBQ 130, TQC 100, KTH 94, MWD 73. 
BiN'g 66, MEK 64, KO Y 62. UGA 58, EHZ 55, EGV 53, 
BDG 49, J.V9GBB 48, W9GJS 47, FJR 43, KSJKIy 43, 
\V9NTI 43, PMT 42. K9BBU 41, W9E,J\V 40, ZBL 34, 
DOK 30, QWT 30. CC 25. K9IXD 23. HMC 22, VV9YYX 
20, HUF 19, 19, ENU 15, MEU 13, IMtT 11, NTR 9, 
BUP 8, K9AUE 6, JWJ 6, KB\V 6, DVVlv 5, GFQ 5, 
W9DZC 4, VQP 4, UXK 3. QVQ 2, NH 1. tliec.i 
\V9FJR 46, ELE 10. OCC 8, ÎYAU 7. 

WÏSCONSIN—80M, George Woida, «'9IvQB—SEC: 
YQH. PAM: ERP. Northern \Vis. V.H.P. PAM : GFL. 
Southern Wis. V.H.F. PAM: K9IQO. KiMs: K9AEQ, 
K9ELT and SAA. New appointées : GXD as KC Manito- 
woe County ; UTV as OPS : K9ALP as OO Class UI and 
IV. BPL eerti fi cotes went. to DYG antl KN9LMQ, New 
office™ of the .lelierson County Club are LUB, près.; NAJ, vice-pres, ; SOM, secy.-treas. For the Door Coun- 
ty Club: UFY, près.: K9CEF, yice-pres. ; GJK, seey- 
treas. For the Four Lakes Club of -Madison : K9A\VH, près.; SZR, vice-pres.; UTV, secy. ; E9GSF. treas. The 
Racine Oui) is issuing a "Worked 99 Wis." certificate 
(W99W). For détails, write QGR. The Waupaca Club is 
issuing a certificate for working ail Wis. counties. For dé- 
tails write LTD. The Brown Countv Mobile Amateurs is 
settmg up a weather warning net. K9BSH. a Milwaukee 
high sciiool^ setiior, passed exams for tst class radiotélé- 
phone and 3rtl-class radîotelegraph on cme dav and ama- 
teur Extra Class the followmg dey. OO PJT now is with 
Axrforce A1ARS. Talks and démonstrations on amateur 
radio were giveu to Bcouts and the Rotary club by UTV. 
RM SAA reports the WSSN is now on a six-dav-per \swk 
schedule. Mon. through Bat,, on 3617 kc. A visit by the 
Milwaukee DX operators to the Madison DX Kroup on 
Jan. 21 result.ed in h very pleasant evening. Old-timer 
KH is reeuperating t'rom a heurt attnck. K9ALP rereived 
WAVE and WACAN eertificate*. New Novices in the 
Eau Claire Area inciude PYQ, PZH, QBB, QIÏP. QKG 
and QKH. GFL, OO Class i, had an average error in 
parts per million of 65.9 for three measurement.s in the 
Nov. '58 ARRL Frequeney Measnnng Test. DXer DVO is edîtor of the new DX •.•uhimn for R7.V NKWS. Traf- 
tic: (Jan.) W9DVG 562, K9GDF 213, W9KQB 136, 8AA 
116, K9DAC 53, ELT 47, W9CBE 29, IKY 29, K9DTK 
27, AEQ 26. DOL 23. GYQ 22. LMX 17, IQO 14. ALP 
12, GSC 11, W9PJT 8, CXK 7, K9LXF 6. W9YT 6, CCO 
5, GIL 5, K9CEF 4. W9MWQ 2, RIO» 2. (Dec.) 
KN9LMQ 106, W9SIZ 7. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—BCM, Harold A. Wengel, W0nVA 

•BEC; KfjJLW. PAM: Y CL, NCSs for the 75-Meter Phone Net are K0AZX, CNC, JLW, MBG, GRM and 
UVA, with Y'CL aeting as alternnte for ail NCSs. The 
75-Meter Phone x\et reports 27 sessions for January with 
a total of 918 cheek-ins; the highest number 42, the 
lowest 14 and an average of 34. IHA1 reports the North 
Dakota 160-Meter Phone Net will meet weekdays on a 
frequeney of 1980 at 2100 OST. JPW, while vacatinning 
in Florida, kept a reguiar sked with KjOJLW on 21) meters. 
ECX took lus rie «long to Bismarck and worked portable 
while serving in the législature. Trahie: K0J.LW 30, 1TP 
27. CNC 23. A H! 12. W0DNJ 12. K0ATK 10, W0YCL 9. 
CAQ 8, Iv0GGL 8, KJR 8, W0IHM 6, OAR «, K0JLU 5, 
AZX 4, ODD 4, ÏQJ 3, AJW 2. OLM 2. PLY 2, W0VMS 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—BOM, Les Price, VV0FLP—Asst. SCM : Gerald F. Lee. 0YKY. BCM assistants: FKE and 
NEO. SECs : YOB and GDE. PAM : BCT. RM : K0BMQ. 
Tlie B.D. Weather Net. whieh meets Mon. through Bat. 
at 12:15 p.m. CST on 7225 kc., imd 26 sessions, QNI 437 
high 23, low 9, average 16,8; QTC 426, high 24. low 9, 
average 16.4. The B.D, 40-Meter Phone Net, whieh meets 
Mon. through Bat. at 12:15 p.m. CST on 7225 kc., had 27 
sessions, BCT 3, K0LXF 24; QNI 549, high 28. low 10, 
average 20.3; traffic 117. high 12, low 0, average 4.3; 
mformals 84. high 9. low 0, average 3.11, The B.D. C \V 
Net, whieh meets Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 7 p m. CST on 
3645 kc., had QNi 84. high 10, low 3, average 0,5; 3 
formais, 8 informais. The B.D. 75-Meter Phone Net. 
whieh rneets daily at 0:30 p.m. CST, Sun. 9:30 a.m. on 
3870 kc., had 35 sessions, K0BQR 3, GWA 4, CTZ 2, 
K0DUR 4, EXX 5. Y VF '5, SCT 12; QNI 1114, high 46, 
low 12, average 31.80; traffic 109, high 10, low 0, average 

(Continued on page 110) 
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MëHSMBQîEM 

Ted Henry, 
W6UOU 
les Angeles 

WORLD'S p 

BIGGEST t*; 

TRADE-IN W 

Write us...get Henry's frac/e-in 
offer firsi... and save money / 

Single Sideband at Its Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's ideai for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER  189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PHICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

3,114; informais 116, high 11, kvw 0, ayerage 3.31. The 
Sioux Fails ARC again is publîshing FerrWack on u non- 
reguiar basi». New otlicers of the Aberdeen Club, CQ 
ARC, are ZLB, près.; HVZ, vice-pies. ; aud IEI, secy.- 
treas. The club a.ddress is 812 So. Stli St., Aberdeen. 
ELV, formerly with WNAX, Yankton. and more recently 
manager of ICVBlt, Aberdeen, is uuw atïiliated with the 
new l'V station ni Aberdeen. KXAB-TV. EXX lost a 
plate translormer in the kvr, PlMA and vvife Donna, VTX, 
set up a démonstration station at the Crop-Skow «ïan. 
26-27 iu DeSmet. SDK mobiled in to see the set-up. 
K0IAX was home for a visit in Watertown from Chanute 
Field, IU. OFS is operating portable at Alankato. i\lmn. 
K0GDS is operating portable at Rapid City. .K0UXU 
visited RSF. Y VF, iER and K0RRB, of the Redheld 
Area, visited the Huron Club in January. K0I1AIZ, Huron. underwent eye surgery ut Alitehell. The Rapid City ARC 
is getting a new home in the lire station at the Sioux 
Sarïatarium, Rapid Citv. Trathc: \\'0SCT 412, KBZWL 
217. BMQ m. W0DVB 75. K0DZO 29. AIE 28. BYV 
28, VV0CTZ 26. K0RKJ 23. INZ 20, W0ZLB 20, K0LXII 
16, KLR 15, PZI 10. WBW 10. MAIL 7, W0OFP 7, Y VF 
6. KOOMP 5. W0FLP 4, NNX 4, K0CVVJ 3, DIIA 3, 
DUR 3, DYR 3. 1AW 3, MHF 2. 

MINNESOTA—SCAl, Robert M. Nelson, W0KLG— 
SEC: TUS. There is {denty of QSL-eard-exdxanging go- 
ing on now. after the announcement of the "Worked AU 
Minnesota" (AVAM.) award. Tliis award is being pre- 

- seuted by the St. Paul Radio Club. A certitîcnte ik issued 
to any amateur upon îurnushiug proof of QSO with tilty 
of Âlinnesota's eountias. Endorsement stickers are issued 
for more. Ail contacts made after ,lan. 1, 1957, count. 
For further détails, contact K0IDV. K0AGR/mobilc, 
K0EPT/mohile. K-U and LfCF. of Redwood Falls, pro- 
vided communications for figliting a tire at the Municipal 
Airport there. A new radio club has been organized at 
Pine City called the Kast Centra! Minnesota Amateur 
Radio Club. Its otlicers are KJ0CHV, près»; ZQQ, vice- 
pres. ; K0KKQ, secy.-treas. : AHV. act. mgr. The StiU- 
water High School Radio Club, FVG, is on the air with 
iv new DX-100 transmitter. K0MGF is a new General 
Olass hcensfc ut Alexamlria. K0DUO is majoring iu 
Éieetricai Engineering at St. Thomas Collège in St. Paul. 
K0GCN received tlie i'rafhkers Club 2500 Award. MJN 
Net certificates^ Uave been issued to K0IZD, K0KYK, K0MÏ.T, KN0QLM and KN0QVB. The CD gang sure en- 
joyed the January CD Purty. The phone section shtuyed 
more activity and compétition than lias ^vur been dis- 
played before in Minnesota amateur history. This being 
my iast report as SCM, I wish to thank al! of you 
Minnesota amateurs for your wonderful. kind support 
during my term, and espeeially to the A URL appointées 
and radio club secretaries for tlieir reports for this eol- 
umn. We are happy to learn that our new SCM is Lydia 
Johnson. KJZ. 1258 Van Buren, St. Pau! 4, Mina. Traf- 
fic: (Jan.i JK0IDV 337. ORK 201. KYK 133. W0TUS 112, 
KLG 79. KJZ 68, K0IZD 64, MU 64. EWC 38, GCN 38, 
MAH 38. VV0OJK 35, K0EPT 34. W0UMX 33, K0MAK 30. 
W0OPX 29. ISJ 28. KFN 28. K0H.ÏC 27. MGT 27. 
W0FGP 24. OJG 21, KYG 20. LST 19. QVR 18. VGA 
18. PET 16. K0.TCF 14. MPG 14, W0Bl'O 13. DQL 13. 
NNG 11. CET 11. WCD 11. WMA 10. HEX 8, R1Q 8, 
EMZ 7, OOU 7. K0QEK 7. W0QVQ 7. TCK 7. K0LBA 5. OTU 5, BDD 4, P.ML 3, W0SZJ 3. (Dec.) W0KJZ 223, 
EMZ 7. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM. Ulmon M. Coings, W5ZZY-SEC: 

K5CIR. PAM : i >YL. The club at Jonesboro has started 
its training program agum. There have been more than a 
dozen prospeetne hams attemiing. Out of Iast year's class 
11 of the boys passed the exarns with inost of thern stiil 
active. KBU is now an Ottieiai Observer, RTTY is gain- 
ing more popularity in the State. The Hazor Bock Net 
is in session each Tue-, ut 2030 on 3624-kc. RTTY. YM, 
the club station at Fayetteville, is N't'S. Reported as 
active in the net are SYM, FPD, VQD, K5GXH, GRT. 
FIM, GOP and LFQ, Tlie hamfests held recently at 
Russellville and El Dorado were a succès*. 7BED/5 is 
now acting as KM tor this section. John sure is doing a 
mee job with the nets. The Tri-State Teenagers Net 
has been started on 3975 ke, at 1600 Sun. A code ami 
tlieory class has been started m Monticello by 6BMM/5, 
Bill invites ail who are interested in getting a ticket to 
attend. 7BED/5 hns a new HQ-170. The club at Fayette- 
ville is rigging out the c.d. truck with emergency gear. 
Trathc: W7BËD/5 117, K5HYB 99. HSJ 94. 1PS 67, 
W5WZN 24, ZZY 15, UED 12. DYL 6. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J. Morgavi, W5FMO— 
YU, the Tulane Radio Club, has modiiied its transmitter 
to run 480 watts and, with the addition of an s.s.b, 
exciter which lias been ordered, will be runnine ahout a 
kw. input up to 15 meters, No%'ice exams were taken by 
three club metnhers aial passed K5ESW has been off (Contînued on page US) 



Henry Guarantees IW*. 

WORLD'S 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days opcn account or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance af a low 6%. Paymenf 
within 90 days canceis ail inter- 
esf. Compare terms and prove to 
yourself that you save money af 
Henry. Write today to start your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquirles and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

Bob Henry 
f" T| WdARA 
[ «SI ssf But'er> Mo- 

TERMS. 

OK+ke, 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U L 1 

Los Angeles f-r 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER! 

TRADE-IN 

We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S UNE 
32S-1 Transmitter—-3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB ; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechantcal Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, 14ta" w, 11%" D. 

A-l Reconditîoned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day trial;—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

325-1 Transmitter     $ 590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply    105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply   262.00 
75S-1 Receiver   495.00 
312B-3 Speaker   27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console     185.00 
KWM-1 Transceiver   820.00 

Butler 1. Missouri 
Phone 395 

Henry 

11240 West Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles 64 GRaniie 7-6701 

Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

WRITE 

for 

FREE 

Literature 

"WorJd's La r g est Distri butors of Short Wave Receivers" 



Up to 
50 Watts 

Input 

CHASSIS 
SOLDERING 
COMPLETED 

yen/ 

OSCiLLATOR 
FINAL AMP. 

MODULATORS 
PISTON CAPACITORS 

GND. BRIDGE NEUT. 

KITS 

$37.50 withoutl Tubes and 

$49.50 with J Crystal 
Mail Order 

lately as he is building a new Heath Apache transraitter. 
ML. active ou 144 Me., is uow iocated at \'ivian. A new 
Novice is KN5TNF. K5SBF is now AF MARS. The 
Nitvvits held a hmut'est at Kilgore. Tex. K5JAA won 
the ti'ansmitter hunt. K5SJJ now iia> a GF-11 ou mobile. 
The .Intferson ARC h ad a ciiicken dmner that was a 
grand success. CEZ .seerns to bc the only ham in the 
section who is uble to make B.PL. The Raton Rouge 
ARC» new ufFieers are KôlJH, pies,; K5DAC, vice- 
pres. : KN5SNC. ser-y. ivSDMA is active on MARS and 
in the Gulf Coa>t Hurncane Net. K.'ANN reports that 
K5JRK bas been appomted Asst. EC t'or the Crowley 
Area. KoABD and K5AN N are active on H) meters smee 
they put up new beum». K.5.KLA still is havrng trouble with his ng ! AVoWYN, net cuntrol tor the Delhi 75 Net 
which rneets Sun., 7:30 a.m., 3005 kc., built up au Apache 
TX-1 transmitter and the SB-10 adapter to go with it. 
He is rebuilding the old 813 final to bandswitching to put 
sotne muscles on the TX-1. BV is on s.s.b. with a hor- 
rowed Bà. \Y adapter while his is at the fuctory bemç 
tixed. Recently your SCM had the pleasure oî visiting 
Director BSR and PAM CEW. Tmffic: W5CEZ 591, MXQ 
160. K5KLC 20, DMA Ifi. VV5EA 8. KoANN 6. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM. ,1. Adrian Houston. *r.. VV5EIIH 
—DEJ reports ham activity in Meridian ut un all-tmie 
high. The club meets the 3rd Fri. night of each month. 
About 25 stations are very active on tlie air. Tlie club 
net meets eacii Sun. on 3808 kc. at 1 p.m, with an average 
attendance of about 15. (Avil det'ense uork is the main 
Project with the Meridian Club. DE.Î worked 300 station? 
m 54 sections m the January CD Party tor a score of 
82,890. AMZ reports the Tupelo Club is \ery active with 
K5CHT, près. EUX bas u new triband beam. Working 
sideband are BX, FSE and K5AYA, The Tupelo (./lub 
has a new 200-watt emergency ne. The Tupelo ARC 
placed 3rd in the Delta Division 1958 Field Duy Çlass 
A, The Cleveland Amateur itadio Club lias set the 2nd 
Sun. in June for its hauifest, the place 5 miles north of 
Indianola on highway 49W at. tlie Weber Place. The 
ÇARC is re-cquipping its mobile emergency unit. The 
club lias requested the call QQ. New appointments are 
KSIUE, EC Sunfiower Countv; E5QNF OPS and ORS. 
Tra tlie : W5FPI 85. K5AUR 67, QNF 59, VV5.JHS 57, 
K5SQS 26. QNE 13, MFY 11, iHQ 9, HAR 6. WaTIR 3, 
VME 3. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, R. W. Ingraham, VV4UIO— 
Tv4MEN reports reorganization of the H.T. Amateur 
Radio Society, ONO, with K4MEN, près.: BTX, vice- 
pres.-treas. ; AEG, secy. The club opérâtes 40- through 
15-meter c.w. with a kw. and 80- through 20-nieter phone 
with 350 watts using an SX-99 receiver. Tlie home ng 
of K4SGF is a DX-lUO ami an SX-99. OGG also is 
proud owner of a DX-100. K4JNK »ays his new equip- 
ment is a v.t'.o. and electronic key. K4KYL reports that 
a low-pass tUter eliminated a 6-rneter signal m his re- 
ceiver that was the resuit of a difierence betweeu a TV 
signai and a THF transmitter, AOY reports that the 
Johnson City Club is instalhng equipment in the club 
trailer. A note from F7CV/W4ZJY says that he has ap- 
piied for WAC and is looking for \Y7 for WAS. Tlie Oak 
Ridge ROC tells us that SGI is s.s.b.ing with a 32-S1 
and that lv4LTA lias iost a carrier and a sideband. \'NE 
is keeping daily skeds with ZSIO on 7, 14, 21 and 28 iVIc, 
for propagation studies, PVD says that lus DX record 
now stands at 155/150. TDZ reports his .major activity 
is a bttle of everything, YRM has a new HQ-110. EIN 
has eompleted a relocation of his shack and we welcome 
him baek to TN. K4LTA reports s.s.b. opération with an 
SB-10 ami a Viking linear and his DX total is now 
172/148. TZG reports he nperat.es 300 watts phone. 500 
watts c.w., and s.s.b. on a Globe linear. Trathc: W5RCF 
782, W40UG 210, lv4JNK 73, \V4\M 61, IGW 46. NIIT 
41, CXY 36, TZG 26, LTO 23, DMS 22, PQP 20, K4LTA 
18. OUK 14, W4I1YL 12, EIN 11, TYV 10. JVM 9, FAH 
S, WGJ 7, PVD 5, VNE 5. K4KYL 4, W4TDZ 4. YRM 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Robert A. Thomason, W4SUD— 

Asst. SCM: W, C. Alcock, 4(.,DA. SEC: BAZ. RMs: 
K4AIS and LHQ. FAMs: GTC and K4MMW. S.S.B. 
PAM s : NGN and K4HBK. V.H.F. PAM: K4LÛA. 
K4UCS, assisted by VJV and SUD. moved his s.s.b. sta- 
tion on location of the Uwensboro Scout-A-Rama and 
invited the public to send ARRL text messages. A large 
volume of traffic was placed on tnir section and régional 
nets without confusion or overload. This opération was a 
Simulated Emergency Test in every sense, and pointecl 
ont sevemi weak points in mir communication emergency 
préparé»Inès1». Others are urged to initiate similar proj- 
ects. Comments are invited on the Kentucky QSO Party. 
Another is planned for June. K4BUB has not missed a 
single rnonthly report since he was appointée! OÛ a year 
ago. Thanks, Cari, for the service you hâve given hun- 
drecU of amateurs, inquiries about tlie OÙ appointmenfc 

(Continued on page 114) 
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MARINE CORPS'new multichannel microwave radio relay equipment-Raytheon's AN/TRC27. 

Another example of 

Field Engineering with a Future 

Former field engineer fo be Washington Représentative 

FRED BROWNING 
K1IGQ (Ex K4GHC) 

Marine Corps Field Project Superviser 
Raytheon Government Services 

Division 

Excellence in Electronics 

iTiiVl I 15iHi 
lif-f IU'IlE 

Fred Browning, K1IGQ—former field engineer and Marine 
Corps Field Project Superviser—bas recently been ap- 
pointed Raytheon's Government Services Division Wash- 
ington (D.C.) Représentative. Fred's rapid advancement 
during the past eight years is typical of what the company 
means by field engineering with a future. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you have 
field experience plus an E.E. degree or the équivalent in 
practical experience in communications, missiles, fire con- 
trol, ground and bombing radar, sonar or radar counter- 
measures. 
Attractive salaries, assistance in relocating, insurance—a 
friendly close-knit group including many hams. Please 
write R. E. Guittarr, address below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON M ANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Walthsm 94, Mass, 



HARRISON 
IS "HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA" 

(/akesltorè) 

MM 

]!Ste(ys^ 

^ 0 S. 0 

• BUILT IN VFO. • BAND SWITCH- 
ING; - 160 — 80 — 40 — 20 — 15 
  10 Meters. • 65 WATTS PEP OUTPUT from 6146 Power 
Amplifier. • SSB or DSB: Suppressed carrier or with carrier, 
narrow band Phase Modulation or break în CW. • VOICE 
CONTROL and Anti-trip Circuits built in. 

Phasemaster No. Il-A same as above spec. excepl 
 VFO not built în. $329.50  

PLUS 

Requires less than 20 W PEP driving 
power. Exclusive metering circuit 
reads GRID Ma, PLATE Ma, WATTS 
Input and WATTS Output directly in 
WATTS on the meter, Wide range PI 
network output circuit. 

*400 watts _ 

$26950 

The latest and best of amateur equipment at 
Our Trade-in Center for the best in buys . . . 

Store hours • MON. thru SAT. 8:30 to 6:00 
"Ham Headquarlers, USA" Since 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

ItLONG ISLAND—144-24 HILLSIDE, JAMAICA] 

are invited. New KYN stations: K4QYP, PPR and 
MIQ. New KPN mernbers: W8LKA, K4LSB, LMS, MPV, 
QYP, ZiML and TXJ. OGY îs leaving Kentucky. The 
Louisville Ilamt'est wiil be held at Parkway Field Aug. 2. 
K41FB is on with an Apache. Trnffic: K4AIS 264, 
\V4BAZ 127, SUD 121, K4SBL 117. \V4GTC 112. K4ZML 
100, 1FB 94, \V4J.SH 70. HTD 69, KHZ 68, CD A 61, 
K4CSH 54, JOP 52, W40GY 48, K4MMW 46, QCQ 43, 
W4KKG 39. K4P.\A 39, \V4YYI 37, K4WBG 36, QHZ 
33, ECJ 18, W4SZR 18, K4.HOK 17, W4NTGN 17. ii4SBZ 
15, W4ÎIOJ 13. K4KTS 12, VTY 12, VV4ELG 11, K4KYZ 
7, EMR4, \V4NGZ 3. K4QYP 3, HOE 2. 

MICHIGAN—SOM. Thomas G. Mitcheli. WSRAE— 
SEC: Y AN. Rils: FWQ, OCC and WSQQO. The Dayton 
Hamvention is soheduled for iMay 9 and I have heen 

[ asked to remind the Michigang that they are planning to 
! avvard the "Outstanding Ham of the Year" rhoiee ngain 
[ this year. Some Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky or 
I West Virginia amateur will receive this award for the ' gréa test public service reudered. Your nouiiaat.ion shouid 

be maiScd to DHIJ as srion as possible. SDP (ex-W8PCV) 
'•ont lus grcctings to the Michigang from Great. Falls, 

: Mont. The new ofïicers of the Détroit ARA are JKD, 
près.; RGB, vice-pres.; MOB, rec. secy. ; YJY, treas. ; 

; and LEU corr, secy. The Kaiamazou ARC has elected 
; K8A.ID. près.; BQR, vice-pres.; K8DJH, secy.-1reas. 

K L7CRE (ex-W8FGB) lias just retnrned from his civil- 
ian assigmiient m Alaska. While up there, Dean actrd 
as a very convenient relay point for the Berrien County 
AREC Net when 29.610 kc. wonld not cover the wliole 
«•ounty, During his trip home, via the Alcan iïighway, 
lie was m atmo>t constant contact with the local gang. 
Shortage of fuitlier news aliows the foliowing. Since February, 1955, if. bas beeti my pleasure to wiuu-k out 
these reports a n H to attend to the ofher duties as your 
SOM. iNIy second term lins corne to an end and I am not 
a candidate for réélection. It bas been an honor to serve as the SCM for the Michigan section, and doubly so when 
asked to serve a second term. My associations and new 
t'nendships generated during this period have been en- 
joyable, helpfui, and—I hope— lasting. I owe nmeh to our 
mutuai hobby and feel that in serving as your SCM I 
have been ahle to repay part of that délit. Next month's 
report will be my last and will serve to introduce vour 
new SCM. Trahie: (Jan.i WSOCC 265, QQO 204, FWQ 
132, VAN 120, K8NAW 114, AY8JKX 104, N'OH 56, FX 
55, WXO 51. K8KVV 49. IYN 43. AEM 36. W8TBP 30, 
LLP 27. SCW 22. SWF 22. K8B:XE 17. W8PXA 16, AUD 
13. RAE 11, K8ABW 10, W8QIX 6, DSE 4, EGI 4, HKT 4, ALG 3, FOV 2, WVL 1. (Dec.) W8NUL 289, K8KVV 
34. 

OHIO—SCM. AVilson E. AVecke!. W8AL,—Asst. SCM: 
J. C. Erickson. 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE and 
VTP. PAMs: HPP, HUX and HZJ. The Stark County 
ARC was organized in Canton with K8DHJ, près. ; 
K8GVV, secy.-treas. : and six others pi'esent. New up- 
pointrnents are K8KTK and K8ITO as OESs; K8BXT. 
K8EIID and W8NTZ as OOs; KSHVT and K8JIX as 
ORSs. The (Dayton Hamvention will be held May 9. Again 
amateurs in Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana and 
.Michigan are asked to notninate an outstandmg amateur in these states, with the award to be presented at the 
Ifamvention. Send your nominations to D, L. Marquette, 
WSDIIJ. 4209 N. Hyland Drive tir P.Ô. Box 44. Dayton, 
Ohio, The Massillon ARÇ's 1959 otheers are NP, près.; 
FSM, vice-pres.; K8EJN, secy. ; FRB, treas.; and 
fvSEKG, act. mgr. The Triangle ÀRC's 1959 ofïicers are 
K8EID, près.; KN8JKB, vice-pras. ; K8HGY, secy. ; 
KN8JCZ, treas.; and RZ. act. mgr. West Park Radiops' 
1959 otheers are VPT. près.; MWÊ, vice-pres.; K8MVA, 
secy.-treas. ; AJIT and K8ABA, trustées, The »Sencra KO 
sliowed a movie "Gntewny To The Mind." DSX tells us 
that 8RN is now on a 7-day schedule. DSX has another 
baby boy. Springtield ARC's Q~â tells us that K8DEO 
now uses au HQ-Ï50, LAB broke his arm ice skating, 1MP 
and K8BPY receiverl fchetr WAS certificates, KNSKT.D 
received an HQ-100 for Christmas and Santa brouglit BFP a mike. Toledo's Shnc.k Gosnp names GDE as tts 
"Ham of the Mnnth," INR underwent surgery, K8DOF 
lias his fir-st son. JKR worked AVAC on s.s.b. The Warren 
ARA's 1959 ofïicers are K8JUZ, près.; W8KCE, vice- 
pres.; PTQ, rec. secy.-treas. ; KSGAS, corr. eecy. ; KGD 
act. mgr.; K8BXT. W8KJE and K8JUZ. trustées, 
K8GAS has a new nQ-170, 'HSP has a new Viking 500, 
FWL lias a. new 32S-1, RQL has a new henm, OTI built 
a receiver, RBM has a new Apache, KN8LCX has a 
new NC-300, K8HQN returned from Alaska, AQW has a 
new Valiant and an SZ-96, PPH has a new Drake re- 
ceiver. Tusco RC's New» Bulletin informa us that 
K8JPA lias a new Valiant. The Kenton RC elected 
KNK, près. ; K8HSU, vice-pres. ; Morris Johnson, seev, : 
K8HTH, treas. ; and K8HRX, act. mgr. KN8IJH is* in 
the Air Force. AL received WAOC No. ÏO. The Cleveland 
V.H.P. Club's ortlcers are K8GJW, près,; K8KNJ, vice- 
pres. ; 8QU, secy-treas. The Henry County RC's 
ofïicers are UPL. près, ; SMW, vice-pres, ; QCL, secy.- 

(Continued on page 116) 
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treas, : K8CRF. act, mur.; K8MHO, pub. mgr. The (>hio Emergency \>t irnmediately went into opération 
during the recent Hoods with HZ.J, t..'TZ, KEQ, LUR. 
TGJ. 8YD. 8FW aud 8GT as net. controls and the tol- 
lowing taking mut.: A AU. AJVV, AK\V/1, AOC. AOX, AXR; AYR, BLS, BQV, BTW, BXD. BY1.. BYT. BZW, 
CFX, CGT. ORS. CSN. UDtV. DLT, DMM. DNQ/8, 
EDP. EJX. EKI. EOR, FCW, FEM/S. FFK. FNI. FPZ. 
FTR, FVW, FWC. HHK. HQK, HTA, HWX. HXG, 
HXQ, UYJ, 1AJ, IGW, 1HG, ILE, IVC, IZQ. JAP. 
JHJ, JID. JIO. JLC, JML. JNS. .H'M, KKD, KMK. LER, LFB, LGK. LLY/S, LT, LWJ, LZE, MDL. MEI. 
NBK. NIE. NLP. NTP. NTZ, NXF, OAC, OZY, PBX. 
PLQ, PLV. PSX/8, PZS, QA, QEF, QU, QQ, RCG, 
RTX, RXM, SFW. «PR. STK, TIX. TKU. TV, UPB. 
UPI. liyj, VTP, VUS, VZ. WBH, VVJ, WSY, WXW, 
WYS, YPH. ZCQ, ZXU, ZXW. K8's: AAG. AXU, AY.I. BIT. BNL, BXG. BYP, CO.f, DHG, DIT.!, DID, DJM. 
EDP, EEB, EH Y, EQC, G ET. GRK. HDO, HEJ, HET, 
HKR. HRX. IHQ, IJW/8, .IBM, JPA, JSQ, JZZ, KEB, 
LFV, M HO. MIY. MJC, MSI, .MSJ and m-il defense stations AOD/8. SGT. SliZ, K8EEN and the 5th Aiea 
station. UPH, GXB. SYD and DAE made BPL in Jatum 
arv. .IJM ioined Silent. Kevs. Trathe: t.Ian.) WSI'PH 1468. GKB «32. SYD 664. DAE 283, IBX 144, K8DTI.T 
124, \Y8AL 111, OPU 85. KSFDK 82, W8YGR 60, IFX 49, 
SZU 40. HZJ 33. LT 32. ZAU 26. BEW 22, K8H\'T 20, 
VV8LGR 20, LZE 18, EEQ 17. GQD 17. LMB 16. BZX 
13, EPJ 12. MXO 12. Q1E 12, K8HUY 10, JZZ 10, W8RO 
10. STR 9, PBX 8, K8HDO 7. W8PXX 7, SMW 6, \VE 6. 
IvSEKG 4, W8STF 4. EAJ 2, KSGYV 2. W8HPP 2. QCU 
2. WYS 2, BUM 1, K8MSI 1, IDec.i K8DTZ 56, 
\V8PBX 8. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL 
OHÏO 1NTRASTATE QSO PARTY 

/Ipril 11 and 12 
Tlie Ohio Counciî of Amateur Radio Clubs will 

sponsor a QS() Party, ope" to ail Ohio auiateurs, 
which wtll be held froiu 6:01) p.m, EST Saturday, 
Àpril 11, until 6:00 p.m. EST Simday, April 12, 
AU Ohio aiimteurs rrmy take part. In one rounty, 
ten contacts onli/, phone or c.vv., may be eounted. 

Any and ail amateur bands and auy triode of 
etnissiott may be used. There wiH be tm power 
restrictions, Srorin.ci: tnultiply the nuntber uf 
Ohio stations vvorked by the number of fthio 
counties contacted. Each station may be worked 
but once reyardless of band or mode of émission 
used, Loga «liould inehtde calls of stations worked, 
tune, date, and the eounty in whioh the station 
js located. Opération near the following frequen- 
cies is recomrnended : 3550, 3740, 3860, 7100 and 
7250 kc. On the other hands, take your pick. The 
«ail "CQ Ohio" should be used on both phone 
and c.vv. A eup and four appropriate certihcates 
will be awarded to the highest scoring stations. 
Certiticates will also lié awarded to Novices, the 
number of certihcates contingent upon the degree 
of activity. 

AU contest logs must be ptjstmarked no lafer 
than May I, 1959, and should be sent to the con- 
test nninager, Hamlin King. VV8EQN, 353 S. Ar- 
lington Ave., Springheld, Ohio. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW VORK —SCM, George W. Trarv, 

W2EFU—SEC : W2KGC. RM : W2PHX. PAMs : \V2IJG and \V2NOC. Section nets: NYS on 3615 kc. at 1900; 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800; 1PN on 3980 kc. at 1530; 
ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800; KNY (emerg.) on 29.490 and 
14.5.35 Me, Thurs, sind Fri, at 2100; MUT (Novice; on 
3716 kc. Sat, at 1300; LSS on 3701 kc. Mon., Wed.. Fn. 
at 1600, New* appointments : K2VT\V aud K2TEZ as 
ORS. Endorsed: \V2A\VF. \V2EHZ and W2ZTZ as ECs; 
K2YTD as ORS; VV2LWI as DES; W2CYW mid \V2DIN 
as OOs. The new RO for l'Ister Countv is K2Y1F. The 
NYS reports 5590 messages handied in 356 sessions riuring 
1958. \V2ATA received an attendance award on NYS and 
K2UTVT honorable mention. Congrats. \VV2BLX is a uew 
station in Eake Mohegan. \V2GM heads up the Albany 
Cyhib this year. RM \V2PHX is on tlie air ïrom a new 
QTH in New City, N. Y. K2CRB is on 6 meter.s with a 
new tower and cathode modulation. Tlie Westrhester (-!ub 
meets the ïast Thurs. of the month at Coiuity Oenter m 
White Plains, K2P1C leceived the "Worked ail Conn." 
Award from the Jayceg&. A .new General Class rteensee 
is WA2AKK. W1L\'Q, from AKRJj, was speaker at the 
Sehenectady Club iu January. Also oratmg was your 
SCM on tralfic at the Albany Club. Tlie BSS-ZED Ncrts- 

(Continued on payo 118) 

V0M-20 Miniature 

MULTITESTER 

HEADttUARTERS far MINIATURE COMPQNENTS 

in tornaiiotMtii 
insirnnton/s inc. 

® P.O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. ^ 

HÏGHËSTÂCCÛRÀCY1 

AND READABILITY 

HEADaUARTERS for MINIATURE COMPONENTS 

in icmniinnnt^ 
instemnenis inc. 
P.O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. A 



Another Gonset advarœe brings added perjonnanea and value 
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• Coverage 50-54 mes. 

• Complété G meier station.. .50 watts inp 

• Type 6146 tube witfi Pi Network outpui.. 

Now.. .Model G-50, a highly compact, beautifully desîgned 
unit, adds materially to the pieasure of local contacts ... to 
the thrill and excitement of 6 meter DX. 

• Highly stable, cslibrated VFO with 
spotting switch to aid tuning... 

• Highly sélective, sensitive receiver... 

• Adjostable squelch.. .noise limiter... 
"S" meter., .panel mounted ioadspeaker 

• Heavy doty 115V AC power supply built in 

Everything's in one cabinet: 50 watt transmitter with pi- 
network and calibrated VFO (or optional xtal)... sensitive, 
sélective communications receiver ... AC power supply. AH 
eiements are completely integrated, operate perfectly to- 
gether. This is Gonset's exclusive "packaging" concept... 
éliminâtes extra cost of several individual units ... gives you 
excellent performance, exceptional value. 

Simple, straightforward in opération and adjustment, G-50 
will put a crisp 6 meter signal with real authority on the air 
in little morethan the time required for connection of antenna 
and power. This is the sure, easy, inexpensive wav to net on 
6 meters. G-50, at your dealer soon. Amateur Net $319.50 

Ci 
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Model No. 3221 

GONSET'S NEW 10 ELEMENT, 6 METER VAGI 
sives more thein 12 db forward gain ... 23 db minimum fftft . » » 
ripole driven gtement provides excellent match ... usable frequency 
oitge, 50-54 mes.. ». husky 16 foot boom ... light but balaneed and 
ifjia construction ... no sag or droop ... lôtated by any heovy-duty 
V rotator ... mokes 50 watts approach a KW ... 

Model 5282 . net 27.50. 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
801 SOUTH MAIN. STREET, BURBANK. ÇAIIF. 
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CRANKS UP and 
DOWN - FAST 

TILTS OVER for 
CONVENIENCE 

BUILT TO E.I.A. 
(R.E.T.M.A.) 
Standard TR-116 

E-Z WAY, 3-Section, Sériés 
X, are the tallest Ham tow- 
ers in the world! 3-se('tions 
- crank up or down and tilt 
over for quick, easy main- 
tenance and adjustment. In- 
tilt position, less space îs re- 
t/uired than on many smallcr 
2-section models! 
Sturdy, heavy-duty construc- 

tion throughout. Models to 
fit any requirements. 
Get set for real DX results 
- because with E-Z Way, 
You Put Your Beam VVhere 
You Want It! 

Write for Catalog No. 21-1 
Sold by Top Flight Distrib- 
utors Everyntihere! 

MiMl t Z WAY 

P. O. BOX 5491 TAMPA 5. FLORIDA 

letter îs the titîe of the monthly publication of the RPI 
Club, W2SZ. The NYSPTEN reports 17,143 stations han- 
dling 5745 pièces of trat'fic during 1958. VV2GTC and 
K2QJL are net controis on ESS. Congrats to K2UTV 
on making BPL in January. Traftic: ( Jân.) X2UTV 661. 
K2YZI 275. K2LKI 138, K2TEZ 122. K2UYK 120. 
W2EFU 92. W2ATA 58, K2AYB 55, K2VTW 47. K2MBU 
34. K20XS 25, K2VCZ 18. K2BIO 17, K2UXY 14, W2FVP 
U, W2ZBS 11. W2GTC 10, K2CKG 8, WV2AKK 6. (Dec.) K2VTW 44. K2GKK/2 12. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SOM, 
Harry J. Dannal», W2TUK—SEC: \Y2ADO. HM: 
W2VDT. PAAI : W2UGF. V.H.F. PAAI : K2EQH. Section 
nets: NLI, 3630 kc. nightly at 1930 EST and Sat. and 
Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Àlon, through 
Sat. irom 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1730 EST. V.H.F. Trafïic Net, 145.8 Me. Tue. 
througii Sun. at 2000 EST. BPL cards were earned hy 
\V2KÊB, W2VDT and W8ANX/2, the latter two on 
onginations plus deliveries. K2yBW very deservedly was 
awarded the A-l and 2RN certificates. W2VDT reports 
that NLI eould use additîonal coverage throughout the 
section, particularly in Suftolk, Brooklyn and Manhattan. 
How about it? Join the trahie gang on 3630 kc. K2KXT 
buiit a keyer unit to help his trnthc break-in opération. 
K2VCO has a uew Navigator and plans a high-power 
final. \V21JGF is operating on 75-meter s.s.b. \V2HQL/2 
is heard keeping ske*.!» from his new location in. Pough- 
kcepsie. New uilicers of the Radio ('luh of Brooklyn are 
YV2CCD/VV2KW, près.; K21WC, vk-e-pres.; K2EIB, 2nd 
vice-pres.: K2JFL. seev. ; W2AAZ, trens. ; W2BKP. 
W2BN, W2MTD, VV20RJ mid W2PF, directors. K2AAS is manager of tfie Ail Service Net, 7270 kc. Sun. at 1300 
EST, W2LGK bas scheduled a Queens AREC get-tn- 
gether at the Tu-Boro RC on Apr. 10. Several stations 
tost their antennas iu the recent high winds. including 
K2TAZ/2, the Maultasset C.D., K2VIX, W2GXR and 
your SCM, whose 20-meter Gonset bow-tie came down. 
The 6-Met.er Brooklyn AREC Net meets Wed. at 2030 
EST on 50.25 Me. witii K2UMS a» EC. K2MEM is adding 
\T)X to his a.m, rig. A new HQ-110 is in use at 
K2TWZ. K2\TX reports the Eastern Sertl>oard 6-Meter 
S.S.B, Net is active on Sun. at 1100 EST on 50.287 Aie. 
with W2SZE as eontrol. \V20TC put up a tvvo-element 
40-meter beam fixed on Europe. K2LIE added a lÙU-kc. 
calibrator. YL Jane, W2P\\T, keeps ne ti vit y humming on 
28 Me. The station at K2DDK now consists of a 75A-4 
and a Johnson Ranger and Courier. A new NC-300 is in 
use at K2IBJ. New jr. operators were welcomed at 
K2rDB and YV2TUK—the third for eaeh. \VA2BQK is us- 
mg a DX-20 and a BO-342.J. K2UBG is modulating iiis 
Acïventurer with a pair of 6L6s. W2JGV is nperatmg frora 
Putney, Vt., under a club rail, WIZWP. K2GLX passed 
lus General Class exam and is active on 6 and 15 meters. 
Oflicers of the Five Towns RC are W2GXR. près.; 
K2VTX, vice-pres. ; \V2FEI, treas. ; and R. Laurle, secy. 
K2HZC and K2LL1R moved to Wantagh. Please note page 
6 of this QST for your SCAI's new address. The new 
location at Dix Hills oft'ers a 300-ft. élévation for v.h.f. 
and an acre for the h.f. antennas. Hope to BONU with 
a good signal for a change. Trafïic: (Jun.) W2KEB 3486, 
K2QBW 368. W2VDT 362. K2KXT 10.8. \V2DSC 103, 
K2IRS 68, K2UBG 68. K2\CO 57, \V2GP 53, W2EW 45, 
VV2UGF 40, W2DUS 31. K2LVS 31. K2BH 28, \V2PF 25, 
\V2AEE 18, K2AAS 15. W2LGK 14, K2UAL 11, K2DEAI 
10, K2UMS 10, W2EC 9. K2AIEAI 9. W2IIU 7, K2MTG fi, 
\V20ME 4, K2TWZ 3, YV2VSU 3. WA2BQK 2. W2MDM 2 
K2VDR 2. K2ViX 2. (Dec.) \V2VDT 495, W8AXX/2 143, 
K2UBG 27, W2IVS 2. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Edward Hurt. 
jr., \V2ZV\V—SEC : W211N, PAM : K2KVR. RAls: 
YV2ADE and W2RXL. The New Jersey Net (NJN) meets 
on 3695 kc. daily at 1900, \\'2RXL Algr. NJN reports 31 
sessions and an at.fendance of 502 with 271 messages 
handled. The New Jersey Slow Speed Net (X.TSS), 3748 
kc, Mon.-Fri. at 1800, had 22 sessions and an attendance 
of 52 with 28 messages handled. K2CBW received the 
(forim Award. K2UKQ took trahie from KZ5MN and 
KC4USH. VV2GCV is usine a Valiant and a Matchstick 
vertical. W2LRO is working on a 2-meter rig. 
K2ZSQ is ail tied up with Ohannel A and is putting out 
an FB bulletin. \V2KZO lias a new NC-303. W2EWZ is 
now a member of the Old Timers Club. K2EQP is on 
A1ARS most oî the time. K2AIFF sent 700 OO reports. 
W2DRV is working nights. K2PBP has a new 6-meter 
rig. \V2CFB has a B\V SlOOB. lv2VrLLT is a new ORS, 
K.2JT(J received WANJ. Iv2IyVR is getting more tratHe. 
W20PB also is a new ORS. K2A1FX had antenna trouble, VV2ADK rnade 457 contacts in the V.H.F, SS. Ex- 
W2UZN is now WA6CLT. W2NTY hatl a visit from 
K1BXE. K2GIF is building a 6Û0-watt final. \V2C\"\V 
has made 7400 contacts sinee 1949, W2BVE is now prexy 
of the Rutgers U. ARC. K2\/\'L has a tape recorder on 
the reeeiver. \V2GVU will retire from the Army in May. 
K2AGJ, a new ORS is seeretary of the Kessler Amateur 
Radio Club. K2AHV is [u-esident, 'l'he Montclair Radio 

(Contînued on page i20) 
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Hams Everywhere Dépend on QUALITY 

International Crystals and Components 

t and GET EM FAST! 

F0-1L 100 KC 0SCILLAT0R 

Kit with tube and 
crystal $12.95 MaW 
Wired and k 
tested $15.95 
100 KC crystal ^ ^ 
only $8.50 ^ 
for use with FMV-1 10 KC 

multivibrator 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

FMV-1 MULTIVIBRATOR A 
for use with FO-U 100 KC M 
oscillator ::Ë 

Kit, less tube $5.95 
Wired, with tube $8.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

0NE-DAY 
SERVICE ON 
CRYSTALS 
for Amateur or 
Commercial use! 
See catalog for 
crystal prices. 

STP-50 
6 METER 
TRANSMITTER 
Kit, less tubes & J 
crystal $21.50 
Kit, with tubes less 
crystal $26.50 
Wired, with tubes but 
less crystal $32.50 
Crystal, FA-5 12MC $4, 

Shipping Weight 5 

STP-l 010 WATT 
M0DULAT0R 1 
Designed spedally for I 
InfernationaTs -«rf» 
STP-50 transmîtter. 
Kit, less tubes $22.75 f , 
Kit, with tubes $25.25 
Wired and tested, with 
tubes $30.50 
Shipping weight 3 Ibs. 

FCV-1 6 METER CONVERTER 
Kit with crystal 
less tubes $10.95 
Wired with tubes 
and crystal $15.95 
Shipping Weight 
2 Ibs. 

COMPLETE 
CATALOG 

SEND 
FOR 

YOURS 
TODAY! 

FCV-2 /N 
CONVERTER ^ 
Model 50, 1 « 
6 Meters 
Model 144, * 
2 Meters 
Kit with crystal less 
tubes $12.95 
Wired with crystal and 
tubes $17.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order direct from International 
Crystal, address below. Terms 
F.O.B. Oklahoma City. Other 
shipments C.O.D. On C.O.D. 
orders of $25.00 or more, VS down 
payment with order is required. 

MODEL T-12 
12-WATT 
CRYSTAL 
CONTROLLED 
TRANSMITTER 
T-12 kit less tube and 
crystal $8.95 
T-12 wired with tubes and less 
crystal $13.95 
FA-5 crystal (specify frequency) $3.00 
Spécial T-12 kit less tubes with 80 
or 40 meter crystal 
(specify frequency) $10.95 
Spécial T-12 kit wired with tube 
and 80 or 40 meter crystal 
(specify frequency) $15.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. For 80 or 40 meters 

INTERNATIONAL CRISTAL MFG. CO..INC. 
1 8 L E ET-O K L A H O M A/C I T Y 

vf \ y n-"' 
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Introducing ; 

T/tap Tfméîm 

The World's Most Progressive 

Portable Antenna System 

MOBILE • PORTABLE • DIPOLE • BEAM 

★ Automatic 10, 15 & 20 meter 
opération with entire whip 
operative on ail three bands 
for maximum efficiency, 

★ Hï-Q, air wound, 2oM load- 
ing coil, and 10 & 15M sériés 
résonant circuits, weather- 
sealed in air foil designed 
plastic container onïy 1%° 
wide. 

★ Operatintr height: 8 ft. 5 in. 
Teleseopes down to onïy 
2H ft. for easy garaging. No 
spring necessary. 

"Jç High tensile strength, stain- 
iess stcel whip and %" OD 
bottom section add up to 
maximum mechanîcal 
stability. 

a 

Pmm 
to be announced; 

Trap Traveler Micro-Dipole and 

Two Trap Traveller Mobile 
Whips may be eombined with 
specially designed Universai 
Bracket to form a ''-band 
portable dipole. Mounts' any- 
where. Matches 52 ohm coax. 
No tuning or external match», 
ing device necessary. 

Micro-Beam 

•tab'e d'pole. Mounts any- Four Trap Traveller Mo- ite. Matches 52 ohm coax. bile Whips may be eom- 
tuninsr or external match, bined with light weight 
device necessaiy. telescoping- boom section 

to form the world's first 
truly minature completely 
portable 2-Eïement, 3- 
Band beam. 

Convenient canvas carry bag avaîlable for both 
Dipole and 2-Element Beam Trap Travelîers, 

Avaîlable Soon from Ail Distributors of 

1135 NO. 22(^0* • LINCO 

^ antenna 

■W products 
LINCOLN NEBRASKA 

Association now is aftiUated with ARRL. New ofRcers of 
the Kidgewood Amateur Radio Club are W2.MQF, près.; 
W2LAN, vice-près. ; l^ZZF^ecy. ; K2ZJF, trea*. .K2UMW 
bas a new ten-élément hearri ou 2 nieters. K2GHP reports 
fine e.d. work is beinc done by K2IPR in Monmouth 
Ç'ounty. Vour SCM needs volunteers for the job ot ÈC 
in Hunterdon, Somerset, Passaïc, Morris and Sussex 
Comitie». _ Présent ECs are : Union—W2HXP, W2tBH, 
R2DN, K2KGJ. Hudson—VV2VDE. Monmouth—W2SJI, 
W2NDU, W2RKY. Essex-W2JGP, AV2.IYH. \V200T. 
Somerset—W2GUZ. Bergen— \V2VCZ, \V2ASY, W2ÙZC, 
W2XOM. W2DA1J, \V2BZP, VV2FMP. Middlesex— 
W2CWK, W2HIA. Traffic: (Jan.i K2VAB 168, K2ZHK. 
151. \V2CgB 116, \V2ZY\V 94, W2RXL 92, K2EQ.P 52, 
K.2YVL 52, W2EBG 46, K2VNL 44, K2MFF 39, W2ÛPB 
39, W2ADE 34, VV2B\-E 27, K2VAC 26. K2KVR 25, 
W2KF.R 20. \Y2ANG 17. \V2RZO 17, W2BRC 13, K2VNK 
13. K2AGJ 12. W2n\AV 12. \Y2DRV lu. W20XL 10. 
K2MFX 8, W2RON 8. \\r2CFB 6. VV2CJX 6, \Y2E\VZ 5. 
K2VLU 5. K2UKQ 4. K2ZSQ 4, W2NIY 2. (Dec.) W2DRV 
36, VY2CFB 18, K2KVR 5. 

IMÏDVVEST DIVISION 
IOWA—Russeli B. Marquis. W0BDR—New ofHcers for 

the Fairfield High School Club are KDKEC, près. ; 1QV, 
vice-pres.; BRE, secy,-treas. ; IWF, act, ragr., with DI A 
and FKA assistants. Sioux City Club offîcers are 
BQG, près. ; MHC, vice-pres, ; KOMMS, >ecy. ; Qli, 
treas. ; 1LL, sgt. at arms. Newton Club ofHcers : FNR, 
près.; K0DGX, vice-pres. ; ETX. secy.-treas, : OSD, 
act. mgr. Fort Dodge Club otîicers; KSP, près.; NGS, 
secy.; SNL, vice-pres. and treas.; QHV. LJJJ aud ZKD, 
directors. OfHcers of the Tube & Shutter (dlub of Cresco 
are KN0MYU, près,; K0ENM, vice-pres. and treas.; 
GEY, secy. New appointments : QY2 as OO and lîflCIG 

' as tî.H.F. PAM. Endorsements: K0AZ.T as OO, AAH as 
EC and ORS, CYF and GXQ as ORSs, X0DON is the 
newest TLCN meinber. K0GOQ is now 4th ulternate NC'S 
for the 75-Meter Phone Net. BDR visited the Counni 
Bluffa Club. KN0SIJ, SJB and SJO :ire new Novices iu 
Ames. QKF received his Technician Class ticket. ExhQHÂX 
and QWM are new General Class licensees. EXN and 
QKF are publishine the UF Forum, devnted to the aii- 
vancement ot amateur radio iu 8torv ('ountv. Trahie: 
(Jan.i VV0SCA 1781, BDR 1315, LGG 1228. "PZO 977, 
LCX 701, GXQ 277, K0CLS 151. EXN 89, CYF 63. 
W0BLH 62, K0BLJ 53, CLI 49. W0QVA 48, SLC 45, 
VWP 45, K0.\IMZ 43, A PL 39, W0BTX 37. NGS 36, 
K0QKF 31, RZO 28, W0LSF 24, K0GXP 23, DON 21, 
\V0NTB 20, GQ 16, CDD 15, NYX 14, UTD 14. VQX 14. 
K0AGJ 12. MFX 12, GBB 11, W0YDV 11, K0GHH 10, 
W0UHO 10, JPJ 9. PTL 9. AYD 8, K0BRE 8, W0III 8, K0JGM 8, KAQ 8, BPK 7, VY0BQ.J 7. FDM 7, K0GOT 
7. HBD 7, GOQ 6, W0HTP 6, siDB 5, RQA 5. K0IHC 
4, JTL 4, LBF 4, W0FMZ 3, K0KBX 3. ( Dec. ) WBBLH 
77, JDV 9, RQA 4, AYD 2. 

KAJNSAS—SCM. Raymond E. Baker. W0FNS—SEC : IFR. KM: QGG. PAM - LEW. V.H.F. PAA1: HAJ. Ap- 
pointments: K0IZM EC Zone 11, K0MIZ EC Zone 22, KjJBXF EC Zone 5. LNZ EC Zone 16. K0EW\Y EC 
Zone 18, VBQ EC Zone 4, TTC EC Zone 3; ABJ as ORS. 
Endorsements: K0BIX as ORS, KSY as ORS, TTC as 
OPS. W0RJF bas a new HT-32 and an SX-101. ABJ 
bas a new tube keyer. UWN, manager nf HB Net, bas a 
new Globe Champ. K0KMZ conduets rode classes at the 
LaBet te Coimty ARC's meetings. K0IQA is working 
ehoiee DX on 40 meters. KiilZM is getting emergency 
plans going. K0MIZ takes over EC Zone 22 wherë we 
bave never itad an EC. .SEC IFR. had a good drill with 
his AREC blizzard conditions prevailing with a totai of 
54 prescrit, induding 8 ECs and control stations IFR. 
K0IHA, VZM and K0JLY. The La wrence Amateur Radio 
C'lub'.s new olhcers tire NSB, près,; K0EDZ, ,«eey. ; 
K0MFI, treas. ; K0BIX, act. mgr. The club is formuïat- 
ing plans to handle emergency work on 6 meters to avoid 
st.atie conditions in the tornado season. The WMiita 
meeting called by K0JWT was very surcessful; also we 
eujoyed the Dodge City Bnot HU1 Club meeting called by QMG» We take this npportunity to thank ZJÈ for his 
fine work as V.H.F. PAM; we know HAJ also will do a 
spiendid job. Traffic: (Jan.) W0BLI 1045, OBJ 564, FNS 
256, QGG 205, TOL 153, SÀP 142, IFR 138, K0BXF 118. 
W0SYZ 82, K.0BIX 67, W0ABJ 65, K0IQA 65, KMZ 48. 
W0UOL 48, K0JVX 47, W0UTO 44, LEW 22, K0GIG 21. 
W0SZF 18. K0AWO 17, W0FDJ 14, K0JIT) 13, HYD 12. 
MMF 9, EFL 6, W0FHT 6. KSY 6. K0MIZ 6, W0RJF 
6, VUI 5, K0MRW 4, W0LIX 3, TTG 3. (Dec.) K0EQY 
47, MIZ 12. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Hoover, W0GEP—Net 
reports: M EN, 13 sessions; Q.NI 431, QTC 123; NCSs, 
OHC 5, OVV 2. VPQ 2, OMM 2, BUL 2. MON, 51 
sessions; QNI 325, QTC 244; NCSs. OUD 33, ARO 5, 
KBD 5, ONK 4, RTW 4, K0KBD has been appointed 
NOS for the Tenth Régional Net (TEN) for Mon. se*- 

(Contînued on -page 12ê) 



THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHF CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHF 126 
VHF pîoneers desîgned and built this 
versatile VHF Converter. It wîll ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receiver through the 6, 2 and P/i 
meter bonds. AU bands are tuned 
wîth equal ease sînce the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the higher bands 
In the same way ît tunes the 50mc 
band. Sensitivity V2 microvolt wlth 
very low noise figure. Built-in power 
supply. Simple to instal! and requires 
no circuit modification to select eîther 
VHF or standard communication 
ranges. Desîgned and manufactured 
to the requirements of çostly astron- 
omy receivers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, everl, . .$239.00 Amateur Net. 

HERE'S WHY 

RME 

LABORATORY 

ENGINEERED 

EQUIPMENT 

IS UNMATCHED 

Regardless of price, RME 
equipment is engineered 
specifically to balance per- 
formance against cost. 
Each RME product, each 
RME accessory bas this 
cornerstone for its design. 

m 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It has everything you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 
ally found in only hîgh-prîced re- 
ceîvers. Effîciency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF curve îs 2.8 kc 
wide wîthout crystal, down to 100 
cycles wîth crystal. Sensitîvîty one 
microvolt wîth low noise figure. Dual 
conversion for Image reiectiorç of at 
least 54 D6. Six-pound cast panel 
with heavy gauge steel châssis and 
cabinet gîves maximum stabîlîty. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dlai for easy tuning. Engineered 
for maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone. Idéal for contests and 
DX ùnder ail receiving conditions. 
FCDA Item R-16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matching Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 

DX COMPUTER ... 
an operatlng ald desîgned to make avait- 
able DX information about ail countries 
recognized officially by the amateur socî- 
etles of the world. This unusuat computer 
is a complété DX guide to the ham opéra- 
for in a handy, compact form. it gives 
ail call letter préfixés; time differentlais; 
international postage rates; continent, 
zone, and country; in addition to an 
address listing of ail the QSL Bureaus of 
the World. By slldlng the center plate to 
the desired prefix, you can read ail the 
above mentloned guides at one settlng. 
The call letter prefix column has extra 
spaces to fîff in your ovm QSL record, 
sent and receîved. Sîze: 13 Vi" x 4%" 
$1.00 Amateur Net. 

urne 
DX COMPUTER 

RME 
division of Electro-Voice, Inc. 

8iC 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
împroves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twin triodes are used 
as neutralîzed push-pull stages in a ■ 
unique combinat/on of sélective and 
wîde band RF amplifiers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
sîgnal-to-noîse împrovement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receiver alone. Input circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération îs simple; merely 
set band selector and adjust peaking 
central for maximum signai... $49.50 
Amateur Net. 

KD 88 OPERATING TABLE 
Now, get a convenîent operating position 
that wîll complément any décor. Ample 
space holds the exciter, receiver, side* 
band slicer and key; spécial tilt makes 
dia! and meter readings easy. Hard 
masonîte top provides excellent writîng 
surface wlth elbow room for comfortable 
operating. Log, call book, and other 
records in handy shelf. Hîde-away table 
leof can be înserted to operator's left for 
extra wrîtîngs or typîng space. 

The KD 88 cornes completely knocked 
down. Constructed of rugged gumwood, 
ready to be custom flnished wîth your 
chofce of six E-V finîshîng kifs. Exposed 
edges are covered with handsome grained 
wood. With easy step-by-step instructions, 
you need only a hammer and screwdriver. 
Terrifie value..|ust $57.50 Amateur Net. 

mes. 

Write Dept. QT-4 for ffee literçiiure on RM0 equipmenf—feui/f by hams, for hams. 
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CAMBION® 

makes many différent 

... guaranteed... 

easy-to-get 

COMPONENTS 

h . r 
€ " 1 4 * ^ 

With the broad Cambion line to choose from, you 
can finish many a do-it-yourself job on your ham 
equipment with speed, satisfaction and economy. 

Cambion Coil Form Kits, as shown, hold 3 each 
of 5 ceramic coil form types. Coil Kits contain 10 
forms in overlapping inductance ranges; 2 mh to 
800 mh. Choke Kits have 14 RF chokes; fixed in- 
ductances 6.8 mh to 1,000 mh. Designers' Terminal 
Kits hold 100 each of 10 différent solder terminal 
types, with mounting tools. 

Cambion packaged items include phenolic and 
ceramic coil forms, separate coils in standard in- 
ductance ranges and 65 types of solder terminais, 
100 terminais of single types in single packages. 
Cambion standard and miniature all-set terminal 
boards are sealed individually in pro- a 
tective plastic bags. 

Cambion distributors are in key V m. " 
locations, coast to coast. Contact fi 
yours for prompt service. J 3 

CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORPORATION 

The guaranteed electronîc components 

451 Concord Avenue Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

sions. CPI missed the BPL Hst for the first time in many 
months. Lou is making préparations for moving to Texas. 
OMÀI enjoyed VL talks with K0BFH and iiRl .I, both of 
whom yisited her reriently. K0ON K improved her signal 
on MON with some antenna changes. lv0OJ(J rnade 
WAS. OVV was oif about two wenks ai ter iosing several 
high-voltage filter and final components. The Tri-Btate 
Radio Society prnvided îadio trahie oontroi for the 
Christmas Parade in .loplin with K0JAY, BUL and 
K0IHY operating mobile in the tiarade line. KBSGJ bas 
a fi-meter, eight-ejement benm on a 70-ft. tower. EPI bas a C 'onimunicator IH on 6 meters. IRE. fonnerlv of 

; Parsons, Kans., is working wit.li GC'L. KiiOEP h as" re- 
: eeived hi« General Class hcense and is ustng a 1>X-100. 

K0JPJ is éujoyimt fnll break-in u(.»eration with a new 
Johnson t.r. switeh. The Westminster Amateur Radio 
Society hn.s lieen formed at Westminster Collège, Fulton, 
Mo. The club call is K0SIO, QLR lias rnoved to 8t. Louis 
from Linn. The Northwest 8t. Louis Amateur Radio 
Club members suggest that crank-up towers should be 
climbed in the ''down" position. Theirs fell wtien the 
cable broke- but no one was injured. Traffic: (Jan.t 
K0ONK 59,3. KBD 573. HIIG 523. \V0CPT .366. BVL 226^ 
VPQ 151. OMM 120. K0JPJ 117. WflOrD 98. KIK 97. 
ARC) 96, OVV 87, K0OJO 78. W0RTW 58. K0JPH 53. 
LGZ 52. W0BUL 30, WFF 24, GEP 9. K0IFM 9. OEP 7, 
IHY 4, SGJ 3, W0EP1 2. GBJ 2, (Dec.» W0VZB 109, 
K0LWX 42, W0WFF 33, K0THY 31, IIK 18, DGT 9. 
HIM 6. (Nov.) K0HHA 100. (Oct.) K0IIHA 345. 

NEBRASKÂ—8C'M, Charles K. McNeel, W0EXP- The Western Nebraska Net is on 3950 ko. daily. NIK, 
NCS, reports QNI 686 and QTC 86. The Nebraska 
Morning Net is on 3980 ko. daily at 0730 and K0IvUA 
reports QNI 536 and QTC 127. Those reporting 100 per 
cent in the net were K0DGW and VZJ. K0KJL has 
joineil the net. ZWG reports the Nebraska C.W. Net had 
QNI 23S and QTC 93. The Nebraska 75-Meter Emergenry 
Net is on 3983 ke. daily at 1230 CST, MAO aa NCS." The 
net failed to pet a report in this rnonth because of the 
illness of MAO, We are ail sorrv to heur that Jerrv is 
baek in a Lincoln hospital and ronfined to an iron Iimg. 
Jerry has been very active in Nebraska net activity and 
holds severaï ARRL appomtments, We ail bope for .ïerry'â 
speedy recovery. The Sandhills Amateur Radio Club has 
been organized in Alliance with ZHN, près.; RIN, 
viee-pres. : NIK, secy.-treas. The Hastings Amateur Ra- 
dio Club has the call .K0SQQ, and also has a jeep and 
surplus radio gear for e,d. ZOU is conducting classes in 
amateur radio and ha-s given seven Novice exams re.cently 
with ail passing. EGQ and ZWG visited with MAO in 
the hospital. The Wheat Belt Amateur Radio Club had 
a good meeting at Hemdon, Trahie; (Jan.i W0NYU 144. 
K0DGVV 110. W0ZJF 86, iv0BDF 72. W0TTOV 54. K0IJW 48, W0NTK 47. K0DFO 45, KE A 40, \V0KDW 27. OKO 
25, ZOTJ 19, K0BR8 17, W0ZWG 17. AEN 15, HOP 14, 
K0AISS 12, W0O(TÎ 12. VZJ 12. LJO 11, URC 11, 
K0BRQ 8, CRV 8. ELU 7, RpT 6, W0EGQ 5. K0ELQ 5, 
W0AFU 3. lv0CDG 3, CYN 3, QLN 3, W0VEA 3, "WZR 
3, K0KJP 2. (Dec.) K0NQVM 32, W0OKO 10. 

NEW ËNGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—csCM, Victor L, Crawford. W1TYQ A\\ . K1JAD and YBH made BPL in January. iN'ew 

oflicers of the ITarnden ARA are K1ELS, VBI, WITL 
and FKQ. Six-Meter Net members are Kls A CD. \XM 
BUY, BXC. BVD. CUD and DNM. CEI. ECI, FQW, 
GDC. HCZ. IÏHA, IMG. IRY, MEK, MEO. NUS. 
OSQ, W EL, 'S OL and ZGO met at. the home of HCZ 
Jun. 11. They Uecided to mu the net. Mon, 11945 EST) 
and Thurs, (2200 EST), N'CSs are Kl DNM and MËO. 
The net frequency i> 50,58 Me. TD lias replaçed his 
exciter unit. YBH reports CPN handled 307 messages 
dunng 31 sessions with un average nttendnnce of 25 
stations. Hich QNI goes to KHP. MDB. DHP, 31- 
K1BEN, TYO. YBH. 30; YQH, 29; K1CRQ, 28: 
K1ACC, IjAV. l'HG. 26. New stations on CPN are 
K1CB\ , K1CAK and CWF, rhe ( (if RC of rorrincton 
elected the following ofhcers: FOC. J8U, MBX, YOG. 
JZA is looking for 220-Mc. contact.-. LAS Inst 6- and 
2-meter untennas in the hich winds, OPB has 31 of the 
40 shires in G-Lund. KlACC gor V P28W. CE0ZA and 
a <..'T2 with his new HQ-Î50. IvYQ advises that. ON 
handled 663 messages induding 124 on the second ses- sion m 31 sessions, Averupe attendance was 12, Uigh 
QNI goes to KM AD, RF.I and OBR. TSL spends his 
week ends und collège vacations adding to a 209/168 DX 
total. K1CAK took part tn the Novice Roundup. KIDHU 
adderl CKflTA to his DX total. ECH needs four QSLs 
tor DXCC. FlIP reports C\ N handled 49 messages dur- 
ing 13 sessions in January. Average attemlanre was 12 
stations. Hich QNI goes to FHP. K1BML. K.1BMM 
HJG, 13: JZA. ZUQ, 11; K1HMU, 9; KN1HKZ, 6. 
BDI is building h diode keyer l'he Connecticut Wireles^ 
Assn. is sponsoring XJM's 8un. night 10-55 w.p.m. 
code prnçtice on 7120 kc. AYV hn.s a new HQ-160. New 

(Continuvd on paae l:U) 



EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 

md tImh 

COMMERCIAL - AMATEUR - CITIZEN BAND 
Single or Multi-Frequency Opération 

I 

100 MILE PER HOUR RATINC 

These Hy-QuaJity, Hy-Gain Ground PJanes are desigrnecj to cover 
ail Araateiu-, Commercial and Ctttzens Band communications fre* 
queucies fi-om 25 through 500 me. l-Jspeciany designed decoupling 
stub Add-On Kits availabie, makingr possible multî-frequency opération «'ifch a single feed line. -ïlie antennas and Add-On Kits 
are i'actory pre-tuned and complété with easy-to-follow directions 
for quick assembly on any single or multiple frequency (,up to 4). 
Procisely adjusted drooping ground plane radiais make possible 
perfect 52 ohm match. AU hardware hot dip galvanized and ividite 
treatcd for maximum weather ai>ility. 

Input Impédance: 50 ohms 
Coaxial Tormlnation: Type 80259 

Maximum Power Input: i|OUO watts 
VSWR: Lena than 1.2:1 at Résonance 

Unity Gain 

I 

MOOEL CP-I MODEL CP-2 MODEL CP-3 

CP-I 

$1095 Net 

GP-2 

95 Net Net 
$12* 

CP-3 

A 

4 * asas, 

Radiator and ground plane radiais 
telescoping %" and ys" heavy wali 
aluminum tubing type 6Û61T6 beat 
treated alloy. Heavy duty cycolac 
base insulator and heavy universai 
base easting. Fits ail mast diameters 
up to 1%". 

Radiator and ground plane radiais 
telescoping %" and %" heavy waïl 
aluminum tubing type 6061T6 beat 
treated alloy. Polyethylene base 
insulator and heavy universai base 
casting fits ail mast diameters up 
to 1%'\ 

Radiator ^4" and %" heavy waïl 
aluminum tubing type 6061T6 beat 
treated aluminum alloy. Ground 
radiais W Uiameter solid aluminum 
rod. 

MULTI-FREQUENCY ADD-ON DECOUPLING STUB KITS 

MODEL 2AK: 
Attaches to Models GP-1 or GP-2 Hy-Gain Ground Planes, making possible low SWR single 
feed line opération on any additional frequency in the 5U to 88 me spectmm. Net: $7.50 

MODEL 3AK; 
Attaches to Models GP-1. GP-2 or GP-3 Hy-Gain Ground Plane, making possible single feed 
line low SWR opération on any additional frequency in the 108 to 5u0 me spectrum. 

Net: $4.50 
SEE YOUR 

FAVORITE DISTRI BUTOR 

VT n35 N 

antenna products 

N0. 22ND « LINCOLN NEBRASKA 
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A WORD 

FROM 

WARD 

MAKE 

MINE 

MOBILE! 

your elecfronïc computer is handy, 
make a "guestimate" as fo the total num- 
ber of mobile radios there are in this 
country. Whafs your total? 100,000? 
300,000? A half-mîllion? Wrong! Close 
to 900,000 transmitters have actually 
been authorized for two-way voice com- 
munication between two stations, at least 
oneof which is mobile! 

s an amateur friend of mine put it: 
"If you haven't discovered the joys of 
workîng a rig thaf's foot-loose and fancy- 
free—man, you haven't lived I" 

^^ell, that may be putïing it a bit 
strongly. But the fact remains that ama- 
teurs, in steadily increasing numbers, are 
going mobile. 

^f you happen to be one of them, let me 
say this: In no field of communications do 
intelligent sélection and wise buying pay 
a greafer premium than in mobile radio. 
Of the multitude of AM, SSB, DSB and 
CW transmitters and receivers; of ail the 
antennas and speakers, dynamotors and 
vibrators, on the amateur mobile gear 
market — which is best for you? 

^rankly I don't know. But if youMl 
corne into our store or drop me a line and 
let me know what you'd lîke your mobile 
gear to do, there's a good chance f mîght 
corne up with some pretty sensible advice. 

*7rusfy old Adirondack Radio, you 
know, has been operating since 1936. 
And let's face it: you have to find an 
awful lot of answers for an awful lot of 
people to stay in business that long ! 

Before You Buy or Trade 
WIRE, WRITE OR CAU 

WARD, W2FEU 
AT 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185—191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Tel. Victor 2-8350 Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

coumies are ST «WE on Rhodes and VP2SW, Fiftean mem- 
bers ot the Mobilers met at the home nf FRD. JilGHJ 

*« Putnev, vt. ROX lias a new DX- 
11.V■- ,JV.1 tjlVW are ou UiO meters with eonverted ARCos. B.CI and OLD are ou 4X2 Me. A brc.k«m feeder 

and the. cold weatlier sinwed dnwn MDB in the Jnnuarv 
^v »•«" -'"'tive in the V.H.F. C'ontesi Ji-ICK/t has a eonverted UX-20 on ti meters. KICJX of 

Granby, I» aetne ou ti meters. K1IUC is coing to Spain. 
RJA and Vbb are workîng on amateur TV. I.GÈ re- 
ports B-meter eouditions poor ihiring Januarv. VOL has Jus h-meter hetun baek up, thanks to the Hartford 
Fire! Dept. The ritamforrl High Sehooi ARC is now an 

''i'11'. Xew appointments; K1JAD. GBR 
rio, W US oHSs; K1CAK as ORij; KICKZ as DBS; t^PD us OU. GDVV renewed his BiC appcmirmeuf. Reports 
V6™™1 : i >}> ;|,n

r
m KJCKZ. MWB and RAN; OEtj trom 

fsî. ^5',, VOT'- Trafflc: (.tan.) WTKYQ 
1, An ' 51, AW 33S' K1BEN 338. WIEFW 329, DHP MDB 246, NJM 208, KUAD 187. WIQ.IM 140 TYO 
138, OR R 129. B'HP 93. F VF 87, klDHU 77, VV1KLK 

hili1 64' TL'W 60' KEJ 56. BDI 53, UHR 45, ROX 43, TvlACC 38, WIM7VB 38,, VIY 29, Kl \QE 21 ('\K 12 
12, HAT 11. EjH ?; HJG 7. KAM ?; 

?• ^,ZA' S' K1BPJ 4. VV1ECTT 4, B'PF 4, YNR 3, VOL 3. (Dec.) WTROX 68, K1AQE 41. 
^MADÎE-.letiug SCM. Charles F. Lunder, WIQ.TA— bB.C : QJA. PAM : VYA. V.H.F. PAM : JMN. RM : EFR. 
rrnthc nets: Die hea Gull Xet meets on 3940 kc Mon - 
bat. ut 1700; the Pine Tree Net on 3596 kc. Mon.-B'ri. at 

the Barnyard Nef on 3960 kc. Mnn.-dat. at 
0800. BdO has reeeived the •ïlelvetia 22 avtard from 
U.b.K.A., bw-itzerland. H'IAFT, the eall of one of nur 
lieloved former bCM.s (now a Silent Kev), has been 
issued to the Northeas-tern Amateur Radio Club of 
Boothbay. LHA is hikI rnpptinsrs art» held tlie 
Ist. bat. of each month at 7:30 p.m. K1CJK lias dropped 
the • N and is a new station in Phillips. 7,BN/AliM 
should now he m tropical waters rendv to vvork the 
Maine cane on 29,000 kc. from the fifa'te Maine in 
Cubai! waters. George has a spécial cartf for ait you fel- 

•nS t t0 K1DYG is ecmvertinç: a 639 arifl vvill be heatrl soon on 75 meters. Manv ot' vou fellows 
have askea tor LKF's address, lt is John Fearon. 19219 
E. Hridwei] bt„ Glemlora, cjalif, John is now \VA8DWP 
and \vjli lie active snon, The IHangor inrihiles nyain 
tumed ont m their annual support of the March of 
Dîmes collection. How about some reports from some 
ot our appointées? Let's liear about vour section 's ac- 
tivity fellows. Trafflc: VV1GPY 106, Q.IA loi ('EV 81 

kPDIVQ 4fi' WIEFR 33. K1AKO 31, DLP 28.' W H'DD 26, IvlBDQ 25, U'IBX 22, K1BYE 12 W1KFY 
8, KIEBG 7, WIFNI 7. OTQ 7 

KASTFHN _ MASSACHUSETTS—bCM, Frank L. 
Bai-cer, jr,, 1ALP—New appointmeut» : KNIIWP as 
uES. K1GUN Norwo<id, RZF Wavland n-s EOs, Appoint- 
ments etidorsed: PST Brookline, NVK Qutnrv. LUS Shar- 

Sto"Shton' MMQ Milton. DDF Watertown, JvWD V\ eyraouth, >HQ Orlenns, NPR Bnmstable. MRO 
Groveland. MCR Boston, KM Newton, Zn< ' Avon. SU 
Dedham, EIQ Bedford. IBE Rockport y s EC^ * .Il N 
JZ, lUR, GDJ as 00* ; TZ, UIR, AAR. VMD as'OBS*/ ZQM. BB, AAR., AIRQ, GZW as OPSs; ZQAI. AGE 

AAK. MRQ, GZW. TV as ORSs; AC^É as RM, HV\Iv «ave his talk to the Framingham Club. The 
South Khore Club ut' Qinnvv mwts thn Ist and 3rd 
bri at the Wollaston Public Ltbrnry. FY m eorr. seey. 
and IvlGiH is icc, -eev, of the l-raminghani CIuli. BOY 
moved to Readinç. ZDN is KC for Mpdford KN1GXD 
Arlmçton. is active. The T-9 Club met at MVQ'a, COP 
is ehasiuïr l'X on 10-15 rneters, DBY lias code prartire 

n<îW . "penitors. GDJ is very ' Luish' at "SAR. DDF was m his rtrst CD party. ' K2HZK/1 
and IvNSTEP/l are on 2 meters, ÇAM Coes to schnol 
niffhts. KILbA. SAD. GDJ, BGW and BB took part m the r.M.l, Area 1 Ra^lio Comm. iieïd a meetine: New 
oljwers «,f the QRA are Kl, pies,; EYZ. viee'-pres. ; 

sef-y. ; UG. treas. ; OKB. TZR. KTJ, AGG, VRK 
and FED. board of ibrectors, VTin Jackson, of Camion 

I Elec., spoke at a meet.ine:. MRQ savs snhonl in Groveland 
i S.K1?® r

hne w,th Klcr)B "'«i C'DV doiriff «rood jobs. K1CIJ, Lovvell, has his Tech, Cln«s license. 'IBE savs 
. fus tovvn has voted money for eiiuipnient. The Burlinc- 
i fon ARA lias n. net on 10 meters, CB and CAK are Asst. ECs to KlAQT, DGF was one of the hrst ( JPSs 

and took the exam front ZK. KN1IRC, Newton, is on 40 
and 15 meters with a T-9(). BB put ont. a nire QSO 
letter tel line lus evpenences as a hnm since 1912. A enpy 
ot the RarnMahiç OsciUator was received. New ntheers 
of the M.I.T. Radio ^ocietv, MX, are BfTBF, près • K9CDI, secy. ; 3ZGX. treas. ; WAJ, staf inn-ingr. ; K2Kilt 
act. coordinator. I.VK is Asst, EC (n ZDN for tlie h- 
rneter net. fIRW is bark on 10 rueter-, ZZ lias a Vikin* 
Challenger. ZDN has a 48-f t. Rohn tower. KlUI has a 

for A H F. is bu^v buildine for -20 :Mc. and 2 and 6 meters. KMO .'i-i WIL maiie BPL Jttîain. K1GRP has applied for ORS uppointment. Net 
(Continued on paye l%C>) 



OUT OF THIS WORLD 

PERFORMANCE... 

with RMG Discap® Geramic Gapacitors 

The same dependability that prompted the 
sélection of RMC Discaps for the power supply fg 
of the Explorer IV satellite can now be yours 1| 
for use in servicing TV and radio sets. These g 
quality ceramic capacitors, favorite of original 
equipment manufacturers, will help eut time- 
consuming callbacks, and at the same time, 
brighten your profit picture. 

RMC Discaps are available from your distribu- 
tor in a handy 5-pack that prevents tangling of 
leads, and stores as easily as a file card. 

$$Trademark of Radio Materials Company, a division of P. R. Malîory S Co. Inc. 

Another vétéran of 
outer space—Malîory 
Mercury batteries. 
They've gone up with 
every U.S. satellite. In 
satellites or transistor 
radios, they can't be 
beat for long, fade- 
free life. 

: i - 
» vf\ 

FP Capacitors — the 
original 85^0 filter. 

Gem Capacitors—tops 
in moisture proof design. 

Gold Label* Vibrators 
—quiet, iong-lasting. 

Sta-Loc* Controls—-eus- 
tom duals in 30 seconds. 
*Trademark 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

P. R. MALLORV 8. CO. Inc. | 

•i: 



"N£W IDEAS IN AMATEUR 

RADIO EQUIPMENT" 

ût iiaok ai VeTfamko' 

HT-32A TRANSMUTER 

m 

, • Flve bands — 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 mefers 
é Exclusive 5.0 me quarte erystal sysfem éliminâtes un* 

wanted sideband — 50db or more 
• Bridged-Tee Modulator; température stabilixed and 

eompensated 

SX-101 MARK IDA 

I. ^ ^ 

• Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 meter bands plus a 2 & 
6 meter conversion band 

• Large slide rule dia! 
• llluminated S. meter lunetions with A.V.C. off 
• Spécial 10 me position for WWV 

HT-33A LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

<t I ^ a « 

s795#0 

• Conservatlvely rated at maximufti légal limlt 
• Complète coverage 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 meters 
• Built-in RF output meter simplifies tune-up 

fteïfCcMtbu>' 
RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.; 

1095 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. ] 
Worcester, Mass Providence, R.l. Manchester, N.H.! 

: Lawrence, Mass. Keene, N.H. Brockton, Mass. j 
AU with TELETYPE CONNECTION to MAIN STO#£ 

BETTER STILl, COME IN —PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE] 

certificates have been îssued to active members in the 
Eaatera Mass. 2-Meter Net, on 145,8 Me. at 2000, Mon. 
throngh Fri. K1JML is active on & meters. AKN bas a 
Valiant. AAR is on 2 and 10 meters. FJJ is husy at 
schooi. IS is living in Weymouth. R\'Q is tuoving to 
No. Abington. MPX is on 10 meters. JEIB was in Bos- 
ton for a visit. KN1IMD bas a DX-40 RME4350. Heaï'd 
on 75 meters: NA, VTX, BUA, K1BVT, BNU is on 2~ 
and 8Û-meter ew, K2QXG/1 is on 2 meters in Peabody. 
KN1JBH is IAK's son. Heard on 2 meters: OUP, IOÔ. 
KRJ, KNls JEN, HBV, JIC, K1IZS. A\YA and KIDGI 
sent their report in from VVO-Lànd. OFK is now an 
OBS. KliSGN and K1HPX are on 6 meters. K1DWR is on 6 meters, ANB/MM on 40. Kls CMS, DIG and 
W1HGN are actxng NCSs for the 6-Meter Cross Band' 
Net. LMZ bas a BC-625 and a 417A converter on 2 me- 
ters. NTK lias a Valiant and an HQ-150. LQ, MIX 
and EUT bave the VV-Conn Àward. BEI is EC and 
RO for Me<lfiekl.. K1IZS is ex-8AUP and ex-3Q.]VIÈ. 
SNK and SNW are Asst. ECs to RZF. K1DUF is on 10 
meters with a three-element beam, a DX-lOO and au 
SX-â6, QFO bas a v.f.o. converted BC-459 Gonset 3. 
AOG was endorsed as ORS-UES. IKR is the new Ev- 
erett EO. FKS is now VV4DSG, Winter Haven. b'Ia. 
K1GRP is a new ORS. THO is a new OBS. BGW says 
the East Coast Rt. Net is growing. JTS bas a 6N2 
and a Valiant. TBB bought OLU's QSL business. 
K1BFK lias a 10/10 on 0 meters. BL bas a 6N2 in the 
car. K20HF/1 is in Cambridge. K1AEO/A.M. over Bos- 
ton. Traffic: (Jan.j WlAWA 021. EMG 506, NJL 505, 
K1BYL 222. GRP 153, DIO 147, W1EAE 125, QPU 125, 
OFK 113, KIDGI 74. W1UKO 60. K1CMS 56, W1EUT 
54, MIX 43, LMZ 42, HGN/HGO 38, QFO 26. NVV 
23. TWG 13. ALP 12. KWD 12. KN5TEP/1 12. WIZSS 
12. QUI 9. GEK 8. K1JML 8. W1AKN 7. K1DEY 0. 
GPH 5. IZS 5. W1AAR 4, K1ELA 2. W1FJ.T 2. (Dec.) 
WIMIX 58. LGO 50. HIX 43. NTK 30, ATX 21, MER 
10, AHP 8. TQQ 0. DiY 4, DTB 2. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, John F. 
Lindbolm, VV1DGL—Asst. SCM : Richard J. Kalagher. 
1KGJ. SEC: BYH. RM: BVR. PAM : MNG. The West 
Mass. C.W. Net meets on 3560 kc. at 1900 EST Mon. 
through Sat. The Mass. Phone Net meets daily on 
3870 kc. at 1800 EST. The West Mass. Novice and Slow 
Speed Net meets Tue., Thurs. and Sat. on 3744 kc. at 
1830 EST. New appointments go to KtCSW as OO and 
K1BOX a* OES. Endorsements as follows: MNG as 
PAM. ORS. OPS and OBS: RFU as Y.'H.F. PAM, OE-S 
and EC; JYH as OO, ORS and OPS: AJX as OO and 
ORS: LDE a« OPS. MUN was tops in the November 
F.M.T. with BKG and EKO close beliind. RFU wouid 
appreeiate any information on v.h.f. nets in the section. 
K1JSR, from Pelham, and K1JSS and K1JST, from 
Hadley, are new amateurs and products of code classes 
conducted by TA Y and KICID. QIJO and YXN have 
been conducting weekly classes in the Fitchburg Area. 
Are there any other code îind theory classes in the 
section? ZPB is active on MARS be.sides WMN. BVR 

; reports VVMNN is doing fine and ail Novices are welcome 
| to report, in. DVW bas a new DX-40. FOX bas engineer- 
l ing a projeet to install an "Oscar" unit, a milliameter 
; for the sightless amateur, for K1DER. K1BUM h as a 
| new Apache. ZUL is operating portable from South 

Hadley with an Apache. KN1JDQ is a new ham from 
Pittsfield. SEC BYH requests regular monthly reports 
from ail ECs. Are any groups making Field Day plans 
yet? We can ail show our activity in many ways—tratiie. 
DX, ragehewing or what have you. Let us be an active 
section: let us have our section known as being en- 
thusiastic in ail ham radio activities. Traffic: (Jan.) 
WXBVR 202, K1CAU 178, W1DGL 143, KGJ 138, TAY 
23, DVW 18, OBK 17, AGM 15, ZPB 10. (Dec.) W1TAY 
22 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright, 
W1RMH—SEC: BXU. RMs: COC and K1BCS. PAM: 
IIQ. V.H.F. PAM : TA. The Concord Brasspounders 
again will sponsor the N.H. QSO Party Apr. 25 and 26. 
1959 élections produced new ofïicers for the following 
clubs: Manchester Radio Club—K1CIG, près.; ELH, 
vice-pres. ; KN1HJF, seey. ; YHI, treas. Nashua Mike 
and Key Club—K1COY, près. ; MEL, vice-pres. ; 
K1CKE, secy. ; QHS, treas,; TA. act. mgr. Port City 
Amateur Radio Club—K1CBX. près.; GGA, \uce-pres. ; 
K1CJO, secy. ; JWJ, treas. Concord Brasspounders— 
RMH. près.; TNO, vice-pres.; BYS, secy.-treas. The 
Bishop Bradley High School Radio Club of Manchester is now an ARRL affiliated club. The annual banquet of 
the Nashua Mike and Key Club was held Jan. 17 with 
about 60 in attendance. YHF was elected net manager 
of the GSPN. FTZ is the new New 'Hampshire Director 
of Army MARS. The U.N.H. Amateur Radio Club 
(ASZ) claims to be the fîrst collège club station on s.s.b. 
in the East with a dub-built rig. New appointments: 
YHF and K1JDN as OPS: K1JDN as OO ; K1CIF as 
OBS. Traffic: (Jan.) K1BCS 918, CIF 668. AHE 154, 
W1HKA 64, MTX 35, MOI 27, YHI 26, K1BOO 23, 

(Contînued on page 128) 



WORLD'S FINESTAND MOST 

PRACTICAL 3 -BAND SYSTEM 

~/ê/rexf^ ? !?Jir AS 

"M STANDARD OF COMPAMSOH 

-- 10 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 10M-314 - $96.00 

2 ' O.D. x.134 Wall 
x 16 ft. Diamond "E 

1025 Mech. Steel 
Masting — $30.00 

15 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 15M-318 - $130.00 

Telrex Rotator 
Model 500RIS-$435.00 20 Meter 3 Elément 

Model 20M-326B - $215.00 

Separately "Balun" fed 
Optimum design, 10, 15 and 20, 

for no compromise 
3-band performance! 

MODEL NO. 10M-314 15M.318 20M-326B 
Boom. Dia. 
& Length 2" 0.D.X15' 2" 0.D.X18' 3" 0.D.X26 

Wmd Surface Area 2.90 Sq. Ft. 3.98 Sq. Ft. 6.27 Sq. Ft 
Wmd Load 
at 100 MPH 86 Ibs 

"Beamed-Power" 
"Balanced-Pattern" 

By far the most powerful and practical 
3-element "Tri-band"® System . .. 
guaranteeing no compromise, 3-band 
performance, and reliability — rain 
or shine! "Balun" fed and optimum 
antenna design assures . .. maximum 
gain, and impédance bandwidth, plus 
pattern symmetry with minimum 
TVI, BCI and harmonie radiation 
qualities—not possible with so- 
called "Tri-banders." Install Telrex 
"Tri-band -Christmas-Tree" for "top- 
man-on-the-frequency" results! 

iilfi 

• Telrex tuned, matched and calibrated! 
• Completely integrated mechanically! 
• Easy assembly to our spécifications! 
• No tuning, pruning or adjustments! 
• Maximum signal-to-noise, 

signai-to-interference ratio! 
• Rated 3 KW 100% AM(with "Balun") 

Especially modifled, 
heavy-duty Vesto 4- 
leg towers, fitted for 
easy Telrex "Christ- 
mas-Tree," and ro- 
tator installation- 

Mode! HPX-40 42 ft. $283 
Model HPX-E0 64 ft. $459 
Model HPX-7S 80 ft. $699 
Model HPX-100 102 ft. $1025 

f.o.b. Kansas City, Missouri 
Lower Cost 

"Tri-band" 
Systems 
Available 

ANTENNAS 

SINCE 
1921 

Communication and TV Antennas 

"AV LABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 25, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

TELREX "BEAMED-POWER"-"BALAN(ED-PATTERN" ARRAYS COST A LITRE M0RE...W0RTH MUCH, MUCH, MORE! 
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CSJ 17, DKD 13, W1AI.T 10, VBX 9, EVN 7. (Dec.) 
K1BOO 59, W1VHI 34, EVN 18. 

TENTH NEW HAJVIPSHIRE 
QSO PARTY 

The Concord (N. H.) Brasspotmders. VVIOC, 
announce their sponsorship of the Tenth New 
Hampshire QSO Party, and eordially invite ail 
interested radio amateurs to participate. Here 
are the détails: 

(t) Contest period: Saturday, April 25, 6 p.m. 
EST to Sunday, April 26, 6 p.m. EST. 

(2) No time limit and no power restrictions. 
(3) Scoring: N. H. stations count 1 point for 

each N. H. contact, plus 2 points per outside 
contact; stations outside the state count 2 points 
per N. H. contact; both multiply by the number 
of counties worked (10 maximum). 

(4) Engraved certiticates will be issued to ail 
participants reporting, wîth spécial endorsements 
for the highest-scoring stations, both in N. H. 
and outside in the fdUowmg catégories; phone 
only, c.w. only, combincd phone and c.w. 
Trophies will be awarded to the top station in 
each category, both in and outside N, H. 

(5) The same station may be worked for ad- 
dltional crédit on more than one band, phone 
or c.w. Sugaested frequencies to congregate near 
are as follows: 1810, 3550, 3842, 7050, 7200, 
14,100, 14,250, 21.075, 21,350, 28,100, 28,800 kc.; 

51,145 and 221 Me. 
(6) General call: "CQ NH" on c.w.; "CQ NH 

QSO Party" on phone. N. H. stations are re- 
quested to sign de NH WIOC K or give other 
indication of the fact they are from N. H.. 

(7) Contact information required: Report and 
QTH (including county of N. H. stations) and 
number of QSO. Logs and scores must be post- 
marked not later than May 30, 1959, and should 
be mailed to the Concord Brasspounders, P.O. 
Box 339, Concord, N. H. 

(8) The WNH (Worked New Hampshire) certiticate will be awarded to stations working 
ail ten counties during this QSO Party, partici- 
pating logs confirming. 

specs are the proof... now your 
BEST BUY in 
ham gear is 

m/J 90-WATT CW TRANSMUTER . . #720 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band- 
switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, 
protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6A05 
clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice 
limit" calibration on meter keeps novice inside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
minimizes harmonies. EXT plate mod. terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as basic 
exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to max. allowable 
mput of 1KW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious 
new "low silhouette" design for complété shielding and 
"hvmg room" attractiveness. Conservatively rated parts, 
copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H 15" W, 91/2" D. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can deliver 50 W of tmdls- torted audio signal for phone opération, more than sufficient to modulate 100% EICO =720 CW Transmitter or any xmitter whose RF amplifier has plate Input power of up to 10QW, Multi-match output xmfr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation mdlcator permits easy monitonng, no need for plate meter. Lo-levei speech dipping & fiitering with peak speech freq. range circuitry, Low distortion feedback circuit, premium quality audio power pentodes, indirectly heated rectifier filament. Balance and bia$ ad], controls. Inputs for xtai or dvnamic mikes, etc. Excellent deluxe driver for high-power class B modulation. ECC83/12AX7 speech arnpl,, 6AL5 speech ciipper, 6AN8 ampl. driver, 2-EL34/6CA7 power output, EM84 over-mod. indicator, G234 rect. Finest quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis, 6" H, 14" W, 8" D. 

NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including conv 
plete set of coils for full band coverage, 

^ Exceptionalty versatile Saslcally a VFO with micro- B\ ammeter in grid: déterminés freq. of other ose, or tuned circuits; sens, control & phone jack facilitate \ \ "zéro beat" listemng. Excellent absorption wave t . \ meter. Ham uses: pretuning 8 neutralizmg xmitters, fc1 ' in power indication, locatmg parasitic ose., antenna % adj,, correcting TVI. de-bugglng with xmitter power off. determmmg C.L.Q. Servicing uses; alignment of m » tilters, IF's; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hold & ^ thumb-tune with 1 hand. Continuous 400 kc~250 me coverage m g ranges, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coils. m 500 ua metef movement. 6AF4(A) or f>T4 Colpitts ose, Xmfr-operated sel. rect, Z'4" H, 2^»" W, 6'/," L Satin deep-etched alumlnum panel; grey wnnkte steel 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd. 0*4 
L I. C. 1, N. Y. 
Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 
models of top-quality equipment. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
WIVXC—SEC: PAZ. PAAls: KCS, VRC. RM; BBN. 
NCRC ofhcers installed Jan. 12 were WLG, près.; ETM, 
vlce-pres. ; KN1HFY, rec. sec. ; P. Guudette. eorr. s>ecy. ; 
K1CUY, treas. Speaker îor the eveniug was 4GQE/1, who 
demonstrated a finale wiilehand unit built cntirely by 
htm. The PRA «lected \rZP, près.; OJT, vice-pres.; 
HIJ, rec. sec,y.; 1UX, eorr. 6uey.: HIK, tieas.; KKR, 
VLB, KN1ILV and TQW, board of directors, A Field 
Day eommittee bas bwjn elected l>y the CRA with 
K1ABR a» chairrnan and K1EGD, VVKZ, K.1EGH and 
KN1JLE sei-vmg with him. Our two 6-meter nets bave 
been renamed and aie now called the Roger VVilliams 
V.H.F. Nets (Wed. and Fri. at 2030 NCS on 50.7 Me.). 
Stations with trathe for these net hes,fions are asked to 
eheek in when the sessions begin. The BVARC held a 
Novice Forum Jan. 17. This club lias started new code 
classes with IHW and AXJT as instmotors. SMII is nnw 
manager of the RIN. The First AnnutU Installation of 
the Roger Wms» V.H.F. Society was held on Jan. 21. 
GFTI is a new OBS, CSG is General Class and is active 
on 6 meters at présent. Your SCAI had the pleasure nf 
speaking at. the Jan. 16 meeting of the ARESNE. Tratiic: 
W1SMU 67, BBN 46, VBR 34, DDD 24, LSP 19. TXL 14, 
WED 4. 

VERMONT—SCM, fîarrv A. Preston. jr., W1VSA— 
SEC: E1B. RM: K1BGC. PAM ; ZYZ. V.H.F. PAMs: 
TBG and FMK. Trahie nets: YTPN, Sun. 0900 on 3855 kc.; GMN, Mon.-Sat. 1700 on 3855 kc. ; VTN, Mon.-Sat. 
1830 on 3520 kc. ; VEPN, Sun. at 1700 on 3855 kc. For al! 
the Vermont amateurs 1 would like to thank Ann, OAK, 
for her many efforts for lier tellow atunteurs wlnle 
SCM. K1AUE worked OX3AY, DJânC, G6BQ. SiM4BPM 
G3DI, F3DM, ZL3QX. G2PL, ail on 80-meter c.w. with 
40 watts. OAK worked 41 states on 51) Me. K.1BTF, form- 
erly of Natick, Mass., is located in Bennington. IvlDQB 
will be on with the mobile twins. EuY and K1DQB simu- 
lated a fixed station set-up in a remote area as an AREC 
practice and used the Vt. QSO Paity event as tandem 
aetivity. K1BNL is the new Ohittenden and Grand Isle 
(..'ounties EC. K1CEG, of Burlington, is the new Radio 
Officer for Burlington. The following stations monitor 3855 kc. from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily: K1BQB, YYU and 
DAP. EIB has instituted an YL and XYL net Tue. at 
0830 on 3855 kc. The BARO, Inc. and the Middlebuiy 

(Continucd on page iSO) 



NOW TH ERE ARE 9 RIDER 

"RICTURE-BOOK" COURSES 

NEW — Heralding fhe rôle of Electronics in the space âge 
BASICS OF MISSILE GUIDANCE & SPACE TECHNIQUES By Marvin Hobbs 

I 

Electronics is playing a vital rôle in the race to 
achieve ,mastery of outer space and send manned 
missiles rocketing to the moon and beyond. You can 
learn and easily understand the fundamentals of the 
important electronic areas that will contribute to the 
conquest of space with this 2 volume picture book 
course. It is divided into two broad parts. Volume 1 
covers the elements of control and guidance. Exten- 
sive coverage is given to radio and radar command 
links, guide beam, doppler and homing methods, 
fundamentals of gyroscopics, inertial and celestial 
BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS by John S. Murphy. If 
you have a knowledge of the fundamentals of electronics, 
you can master the basics of digital computers and under- 
stand the détails of any spécifie digital computer with this 
new 3 volume picture book course. #196, 3 volumes, soft 
cover set, $7.50; #196-H, ail 3 volumes in single cîoth 
binding, $8,50. 
BASIC PULSES by Irving Goff/ieb, P.E. Puises direct the 
high speed opération of ail types of computers; underlie 
the function of radar Systems; guide industrial opérations 
that require spHt-second timing for mass production; in 
fact, the application of puises recognizes almost no bound- 
aries in the field of electronics. You can learn ail about 
puises with this one volume picture book training course. 
#216, $3.50. 
BASIC ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION by Anthony J. 
Pansinl, P.E. #187, 2 vols., soft cover set, $4.80. 

navigation, computer applications, and actuators as 
well as their related components. In the second 
volume, devoted to radio teiemetry and space tech- 
niques, testing and telemetering, space exploration 
by optics and electronics are covered. There is a 
fascinating coverage of satellite theory and practice, 
satellite monitoring and tracking, and applications 
of earth satellites. Navigation in space along with 
components and power sources for space applications 
are discussed. #229, 2 vols., soft covers, $7.80 per set; 
#229-H,2 volumes in single cloth bound édition, $9.00. 
BASIC TELEVISION by Alexander Schure, Pb.D. Leading 
editors, businessmen and educators have deciared this to 
be the ciearest présentation of the fundamentals, opération, 
and circuitry of black and white télévision ever published. 
#198, 5 volumes, soft cover set, $10.00; #198-H, 5 vols, in 
one cloth binding, $11.50. 
BASIC ELECTRICITY by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & 
Neville, Inc. #169, 6 volumes, soft cover set, $10.00; 
#169-H, 5 vols, in single cloth binding, $11.50.- 
BASIC ELECTRONICS by Van Valkenburgh/ Nooger & 
Neville, Inc. #170, 5 volumes, soft cover set, $10.00; 
#170-H, 5 vols, in single volume, $11.50. 
BASIC SYNCROS AND SERVOMECHANISMS by Van 
Valkenburgh/ Nooger & Neville, Inc. #180, 2 volumes, 
soft cover set, $5.50; #180-H, 2 vois, in single cloth bind- 
ing, $6.95. 

6 NEW RIDER BOOKS 

DESIGN OF TRANSISTORIZED CIRCUITS FOR DIGITAL 
COMPUTERS by Abraham J. Pressman, M.5. Using "worst- 
case" design, this book explains how switching time and 
drive capabiiities and requirements of ail the essential 
digital computer building blocks may be calculated, and 
how these blocks may be assembled in chains to perform 
computer-type logical opérations. Methods for performing 
computer logic to obtain maximum operating speed and 
pyramiding factor are analyzed in détail. #215, $9.95. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH F1DELITY by Herman Bursteln. 
How to select the best hi-fi equipment for the money you 
have to spend—and how to achieve the best performance- 
are the purposes of this book. The emphasis is not so 
much on what an amplifier is, rather than on what an 
amplifier (and the rest of your high fidelity system) should 
provide, and how you can choose the best equipment to 
fit your pocketbook. #226. $2.95. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND POWER 
REACTORS by Henry Jacobowitz. After presenting basic 
concepts in atomic and nuclear physics essential to under- 
standing the opération of nuclear reactors, the book dis- 
cusses the construction, principles of opération, cost and 
power output of spécifie plants. Expérimental reactors 
and the forerunners of the units now under construction 
are covered. Numerous carefully seîected illustrations sup- 
port the text and show what the various installations 
actually look like. #218, $2.95. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tepper. 
Teiemetry makes possible the collection of data on which 
the improvement of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft 
is based. This exciting book explains its purpose and ex- 
plores its techniques. Spécial sections are devoted to missile 
and satellite, teiemetry and hardware, and to data record- 
ing and processîng. Speciaily prepared illustrations. #225, 

BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Julius 
Berens, W2PIK. If you intend to buy the equipment for 
an amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
amateur radio enthusiast who has earned his operating 
license. An all-inclusive guide for construction of the 
novice and général ham stations. Also includes instructions 
for receiver and transmitter on-the-aîr opération. #221, 
$2.95. 
EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICITY FOR BOYS by Willard Doatf. 
Youth between 12 and 16 ail over the world has. displayed 
a tremendous inquisitiveness for the workings of elec- 
tricity. Here is a book that teaches the marvels of eiec- 
tricity througn Vmonstration. 

The mystery of magnetism and electricity are unmasked 
in dramatic style, yet with complété accuracy. The reader 
is shown how to build numerous electricai devices—a com- 
pass, a telegraph system—a Tesla coil, a Wimshurst ma- 
chine, and other exciting electricai equipments. Highly 
informative, easy-to-grasp illustrations—many in color— 
illustrafce the text. #222, 128 pp. 8 x 11". Stiff cover, $3.45* 

BESTSELUNG RIDER BOOKS 
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSISTORS (2nd édition) by 
Léonard M. Krugman, P.C., #160. 63.60. REPAIRING 
TELEVISION RECEIVERS by Cyrus Clickstoin, #191, $4.40. 
BASIC VACUUM TUBES & THEIR USES by Rider A Jacobo- 
witz, #171. soft cover, $3.00; #171-H, cloth bound, $4.60. 
GETTING STARTED IN AMATEUR RADIO by Julius Berens, 
W2PIK, #199, $2.40. STEREOPHONIC 
SOUND by Norman H. Crowhurst, #209, 
$2.25. REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS by 1 
David fidelman, #206, $3.90. HOW TO i 
INSTALL & SERVICE INTERCOMMUNI- 
CATION SYSTEMS by Jack Darr, #189. 
$3.00. INTRODUCTION TO PRINTED CIR- 
CUITS by Robt. L. Swiggetf, #185, $2.70. 

At your jobber or book store, or order direct. Write Dopt. Q4 
JOHN F. RIDER PUBUSHER, INC. m WEST 14th STREET, New York 11, N. Y. 

in Canada: CHARLES W. POINTON, LTD./ 6 Alcina Avenue/ Toronto/ Ontario 
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Mike à Key Clubs are planning emergency trailers, the 
first of tKis type in Vermont. Army MARS System js 
quite active with BXT as leader. Traffic : (Jan.) WlOAK 
294, K1DQB 48. W1HRG 39, VSA 36, EIB 35, K1BOL 13, 
WIZWN 6, KJG 5, K1AUE3, WIZJL 2. (Dec.) W1GQJ 58. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SOM, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—New 

afipointments : BEC, Seward Peninsuia, and ASQ, Unaia- 
kleet Area, Forms are now avaiiable and applications are 
being accepted for AREC. Submit requests, etc. to BES. 
BËW is now using an Eldico 100F and Telrex tliree-ele- 
rnent bearn on 20-meter s.s.b. ASQ, advises there was too 
much wind dunng the luonths and activity is ilown. 
CWJ is a new ham at Unalakleet. ASQ is busy with code 
and theory helping the locals get their licenses. MF reports 
166 eountries worked with 16i couftrmed. CWX, ïormerly 
W4RCM, is back in the swirig and handlmg xraftic. 
CRE's skeds with Benton Harbor, Micb., on 29,610 kc. 
are very successtul. CP, our QSL Manager, reports the 
eax'ds are piling up and requests QTHs and stamps. He 
threatens to start a bonfire d soinething isn't done real 
soon. Activity reports frorn the west and southeastern 
areas are slowing up. Keep tliein coraing. Traftic: KG1D1 
685, KL7ASQ 23. BEW 12, CWX 7, MF 5, CRE 4. 

IDAHO—SCM. Kev. Francis A, Peterson, W7RE.I— 
Borne new reports are cuuiing in. Keep up the good 
work. JJï", in Twin Falls, i» back on the air and is 
keeping in touch with iiis family that way. WDJ and bis 
XYL, WDR. liHve moved up to Moseow, The University 
there also is eovered by N'QC, VPK, WBB. K7BSM, RNX 
and K7BOM, reports K7BOM/7. The l -niversity station, 
FQ, still needs a sliack. The Naval station there, K7NAO, 
should be on soon. RACES c,d. stations are active al] 
oser the State. The Poeatello Club is getting new Novices 
on the air and is very active as usual. K7AXM, the eluli 

1 station in Boise, has a new surplus 2-kw. transmitter to 
«ail the c.d. net. The annual BCM report was sent out. 
courtesy of Ham Hill Neu-n, Thanks to ail for theii 
coopération and help during the last year. Keep up the 
interest in ARRL in the new Imms. Tmilic: W7JJY 2. 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
—Tlie Amateur- Lieense Plate Bill passed the Montana 
House 83-4 and went to the Senate. TPE lias worked _3Û3 
préfixés and has 217 confirmed. K7ABV vvorketi DXCC. 
BOZ became a luember of the Quarter Centuiy Wireless 
Assn. and the O.T. ('lub. GCS got married. K7EAJ and 
K7EAK are new Conditionals in Bozeman. PHA was 
appointed Health Cfficer of Sweet (îrass County. YQZ 
eelebrated liis 87th birthday. New olhcers of the Capital 
Citv Radio Club are K7BIX, près.; JZW, vice-pres. ; 
WA1T, secy. ; JKR. act. mgr. New odicers of the Great 
Falls Radio Club are NZJ, près.; JTO, vice-pres, ; ZOL, secy.-treas. ; JGG, UBI nnd KLrH, direetors. New oilicers 
of the Hi-Line Radio Club are EWR, près.; CQC. vice- 
pres.; VPU, seey.-treas. ; IDK. act. mgr.: K7BQN, 
membership chnin. Recent appointments : K7EWZ and 
YHS as ORSs. The Central Montana Hamfest will be 
held in Lewistown June 6 and 7. Trathc: K7EWZ 113, 
W7YHS 91, Iv7BYC 55, BVO 51, DYZ 34, W7TPE 34, 
K7AEZ 33, W7DWJ 25, K7DCC 16, CFA 14. W7JHL 13, 
TNJ 13, DEO 8, IOJ 8, CQC 6, DJL 5, EWR 4, YQZ 4, 
YUB 2. NPV 1. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R, McNally, W7JDX-OSN 
is going strong now and seeking new c.vv. members. 
AJN was realected net mgr. ZB and BDU are making 
great records on tratlic handling with ZB making BPL 
again. HVX, of Portland. was reeognized by the FCC 
for his efforts in handling interférence eompiaints^ and his 
aiil to other amateurs. New ECs are VGL, GNC, IGN 
and EZH. UQI» our new BEC, is coming up with new 
ideas and new blood. The OARS still is liaving trouble 
getting its net back on the air. inostly because 10 meters 
is very dead around Portland. MW now is EC for Ben- 
ton County. DEM still is trying to Induce JDX to try 
again for some big salmon. GAJ finally woke up and is 
handling trafhc. lïi. GNC is the new président of the 
Olaekamas County Club. BLN and Edith still are serv- 
ing good ineals! OMO still is under the doctor's «are but 
in improving ail the time. LT is trying out 160 and has 
made a few QSOs. Now there are. two Jeans at Veneta— 
DIC and her O.M, wlio is now K7GSS. RVN is active ou 
plione in Portland, K7AtTV resigned as Ut.). NJB ended 
her year as YLRL président, and from the încrease in 
membership she must bave had a good year. GLZ has 
worked ail JA sections. DIS has 97 eountries and TMF 
around 135. Tratlic: (Jan,) W7ZB 514. BDU 479, ZFH 87. 
K7CLL 68, W7AJN 45, RVN 45, LT 34, DTC 27. BVH 
20. OMO 14. BLN 11. GNC 7. DEM 5, GAJ 5, JDX 5. 
MW 4. JCJ 2. (Dec.) W7DIC 181. ENU 65, DIS 34, GAJ 
26, GLZ 18. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston, W7PGY 
—New oilicers of the Radio Club of Tacoma are K7ATF, 
près.; K7CYZ, vice-pres.; CZK. treas. ; K7ATD, secy.; 

(Continued on page 132) 

HAM GEAR 

at Budget Prices! 

ijf | f 
il, lÉ'riYtfMMMMT - S ail'  *    ' l 

IA * : » «i 

MB-565 Transmitter   ,..$199.50 

^ A i jik ™ 
A A # €| 

MB-G Receiver  184.50 

?BR-2 Converter    84.95 
CM-3 Conelrad Monitor  39,95 
RAP250S 115 VAC Receiver Power Supply with 

dual speakers  39.50 
RTS600S 115 VAC Receiver Transmitter Power 

Supply with speaker  134.50 
RVP260 6 or 12 VDC Receiver-Exciter 

Power Supply  42.50 
RVP260B 6 or 12 VDC Receiver-Exciter 

Power Supply  47.50 
TV600A 6 or 12 VDC Transmitter Hlgh Voltage 

Power Supply  75.50 
RTV630 12 VDC Receiver Transmitter 

Power Supply   113.50 
MK-N1 Carbon Microphone with push-to-talk 

switch and connecter  15,95 
MLV50 6 or 12 VDC Motor-Driven Antenna Tuner 23.50 
FS-1 Field Strength Meter..    19.00 
SH-7 Receiver Speaker and Case  9.30 
GC 6, 10. 15 or 20 Generator Hash Filter  4.30 
JM Jiffy Mount     3,95 
JMH Jiffy Mount with Handle  4.95 
Extra JM bar or sllde 75 

Prices effective April 1, 1959 
90-DAY RMA WARRANTY 

AH Prices F.O.B. Salem, Oregon 

SALEM ELECTRONIC SALES CORP. 
P. O. BOX 1537, SALEM, ORE. • PHONE EMpire 4 0771 
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HAM-M"ROTOR 

CDR 

Installed and working în 30 minutes 

COMPLETE PACKAGED SYSTEM. 
Nothing else to buy. Can be installed atop any tower, 
and inside most towers. 

EXTREMELY RUeSED. 
Extra heavy-duty. Thousands of "Ham-M" rotors are 
now in opération in every kind of climate, rotating 
every conceivable antenna combination. "Ham-M" is 
wind-proof, iee-proof, moisture-proof ! Won't drift. 
Provides 3500 in.-lb. résistance to latéral thrust. 

FIELD KITS FOR EASY INSTALLATION 
North-Center Meter Scale kit. Base plate for 
internai tower mounts. Anti-meter flutter kit. Mounts 
on shaft or flat on plate in 30 minutes. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
"Ham-M" is the pet of hams 
from coast to coast—and for 
good reasons ! "Ham-M" gives 
better performance... holds 
heaviest antennas... stands 
up against the elements 
far better than other 
rotors, yet COSTS LESS ! 
See "Ham-M" atyour 
distributors : only $119.50 

! " CD" 

• J 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
CDR "CALL-LETTERS" 
JEWELRY FREE ! Hand- 
some rhodium-finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
with your call-Ietters en- 
graved FREE with your 
purchase of the"HAM-M." 
Both bear amateur radio 
emblem. Just examine the 
"HAM-M" and get both 
for only $3.60 (tax in- 
cluded), a $7.20 value for 
half price. See your CDR 
distributor for détails. 

HAM ANTENNA ROTOR 

Corn«H.Dubili«r Electric Corp., 
South Plainfleld, N. J. 

The Rsdiart Corporation, 
Indianapoiis, Ind. 
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JCALLING ALL PHONE MEN 

9 AND BRASS POUNDERS 

trade WOW 

FORYOURUSED GEARwith 

a WALTER ASHE 

.«r—rJ'SURPRISE" 
ALLOWANCE 

Walter Ashe—Your complété 

ONE-STOP RADIO SUPERMARKET 
specializes in supplying amateur needs 
—induding ail necessary parts ta build 
or modify transmitters, receîvers and 
other ham shack equipment! 

 ; 
, Here at Walter Ashe we NEED your used equip- 
ment—and we're trading extra high to get it! 
TeE us what brand new 1959 gear you'd iike... 
and teU us what you bave to trade. You probably 
won't beUeve your eyes when you see how much 
we'E offer! Walter Ashe stocks ail the latest re- 
leases in home receîvers and transmitters... plus 
everything you need in parts, test equipment 
and High-Fidelity. Select the equipment you 
want from the new Walter Ashe 1959 catalog. 
It's packed with everything in Ham Gear from 
leading manufacturers. Plenty of newSSB units 
to choose from, too! Buy on libéral payment 

, plan if you wish. • 

EDEE NEW 144 PAGE rKEE CATALOG 
The complété buyer's guide for hams, 
expérimentera and schools. Gffera the 
largest sélections of new and replace- 
Sment equipment for ail your 

needs. Bush coupon for 
your FREE copy today ! 

urprise'flllowance Coupon { 

| WALTER ASHE RADIO CO.,YourOne-Stop Supermmket ~1 
I S:".*- lias Pin. st., InOurSTthVear I I St. Louis 1, Mo. | 
! O Rush New Catalog ^ 1 
| □ Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment ■ 
1 □ Rush "Surprise Trade-in" offer on my................. 1 

| """""~""(SnôVmVkVând^odêi of new equipment deslred) 
| NAME     
| ADDRESS.   
I^ITY.      Zone STATE  

AZI, trustée. Washington State Net (WSN) now opérâtes 
on a new frequency of 3535 ko. AU Washington State 
traffic nets desire better eoverage in the section. YFO 
rebuilt the modulator. WXW is wurking DX. ACA and 
JHS have a new Valiant. A new Novice in the Presser 
Area is KN7GIY. The next semi-annual banquet of the 
QCWA NW Chapter is scheduled for Yakima, probably 
teotne time in June. ZIZ acquired an HQ-150. OHM is 
looking for a new receiver. K7ASY sent a \eiy good 
OO report. FIX îs awaiting a new transformer for the 
500-watt rig and is planning on mobile opération, GSP 
has a new Morrow receiver and transmitter. BXH now 
bas an XYL. AHV officiated at the ceremony. The W7 
\iorse Code Net opérâtes on 3575 kc. at 1830 Tue. OK 
has a new v.f.o. AIB and his XYL left on a trip to 
Virginia and Florida. HOD has an all-band vertical. 
DDL and DJV assernbled a DX-40 for themselves. MHL 
still is chasing bugs in the TBS-50, New appointments 
are GFM and JPH as OOs, JHS as OBS. Kenewals: FRU, .. 
GAT and OE as ORSs. The Pienrce County RACES Net 
meets Sun. at 2000 PST on 29.510 kc. BA received a spécial 
citation award from General Electric. XAA and FJ are 
goihg to W3-Land for a' couple of years, JNC is building 
a new exciter and final for s.s.b. The Spokane AREC keld 
five drills during Jauuary with 40 check-ins. KHH and 
UOJ won Aient Award eertificates for AREC compéti- tion. The Spokane Radio Club's code and theory classes 
started Jan. 30 with 35 students enrolled. WJR is the new 
Richland ARC président. KIX is Radio OUker for 
RACES in Richland. XEU is installing a new Triband- 
er for 20-15-10 meters. ANZ joined the ranks of Silent 
Kevs Feb. 3. OZY was active in the recent CD Party. 
ONK worked F2CB on 6 meters. QLH reports t.railic away down compared to last month. KL7CTH. ex- 
W7SLB, holds regular skeds with CMQ, HNQ lost his 
lû-meter beam in a windstorm. MPH is considering mov- 
ing to Seattle. NCU is being transferred to a new sta- 
tion in the South Pacitic. OEB received Tacoma Loggers 
certihcate No. 45, The VARC code program held at the 
local high schooi is progressing very well. Code pmctice 
is held on 29.51 Me. Tue. and Thurs. ZIZ wnrks for 
Boeing in Seattle. EVV is back from a honeymoon in 
WQ-Land. The SCM expects to visit a number of the clubs in Washington this summer and would appreciate 
the meeting dates and times of clubs throughout the 
State. Traffic: (Jan.) W7BA 2118. PGY 1377, DZX 335, 
QLH 257, APS 167. OE 71, OEB 66, AMC 49, .IEU 42, LFA 38. DPW 35. USO 26, UWT 23. AIB 21, WQD 21. 
K7AJT 15. W7FRU 9, EKT 8. LVB 5. EVW 3, REC 3. 
(Dec.) K7FAE 352, W70EB 28, RGL 3. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SCM, Charles A. Rhines, W7VIU—The 

Nevada Net meets Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1700 PST on 
7106 kc. The net call is NVN and we will QHS for anyone 
who needs it. We will tie in to NTS through RN6. So 
far we have h ad JCY, Babbitt; NIV, Hawthonie; 1WT, 
Fallon ; AZF Reno ; and HWL. Sparks, on as well as 
VIU. Elko. We still need more—corne on in. gang. TKV 
is the new Asst, EC for Boulder City. SNP is attending 
Colorado State U. IWT lias a new NC-303 and an s.s.b. 
adapter for the DX-100. PBG is moving to Livermore. 
NDG received a saie-driver award from Greyhound. 
YLO's 2-meter Gomet Communicator was stolen. VIU's 
vertical blew down—no damage. WON TE has moved to 
Boulder City. Welcome. K7DÉF lias a new Mosley trap 
vertical. Civil defense 2-meter layouts are going into 
Reno liospitals. AREC members are to be assigned as 
operators. " VaSic : W7VIU 307, AZF 2. IWT 1. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, W. Conley Smith, 
K6DYX—Asst. SCM: Frank J. Pacier, W6VMY. SEC: 
W6NVO. Division Director W6HC and your SCM attend- 
ed the Santa Cruz RC February meeting at broadeast 
station KSCO. The club bas lots of life and interest un- 
der the able state of oflicers headed by Prexy W6JCZ, 
Aleetings are held the first Fri. of eadi month. RM 
KôEWY reports new ORSs, W60WP, W6DEF and W6- 
YZE. PAM W6ZLO reports a new UPS, WA6CLT. We 
also have a new OO, W6TFH. Section net eertificates were 
issued to W6DEF, W6RFF, KbYKG and W6YZE upon 
recommendation of RAI W6QMO. K6GID has moved his 
operating position mside. W6YBV has thennally insulated his shack. K6JJV was burned ont of his .>huc'k but 
lurkily wat covered by Insurance. We welcome WGSTY 
back to S.C.V., where he started in 1940. K6ULA says 
thanks to K6GZ for helping with the Novice and Tech- 
nician Olass Vckets. K6YKG's jr. operator copped the 
prize at the. West Valley Club but the XYL appro- 
priated it—a lO-rainute mmder for real hard boiled eggs. 
W6YZE is readying the générator for the St'ARS' Field 
Day. W6YHM rode hers on PAN while W6YHM was in 
the hospital, K6HGV/6 has a new 150-watt emergency 
rig. K60SX reports on an active 6-meter net in Santa 
Cruz. W6MVL is chairman of the ARCS committee to 
put on the 1959 Pacific Division Convention in San José (Continued on page î$4) 
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Talk To Terminal 

About This One / 

©® 

When we can affer a superb receiver value 
Hke this new Hammarlund HQ-145, we want 
to tell you about it!... so grab your hat V 
coat and come on down, because ... for the 
amateur or short-wave listener who desires fine 
général coverage and better globe-trotting 
from his easy chair, at modest cost, this is the 
receiver to look at... 
Advanced tuning techniques include adjust- 
able 60db slot fïlter and exclusive crystal li 11er: 
by manipulating these you get endless com- 
binations of peaking and nulling to attain solid 
contact with weakest signais in the most 
crowded bands. High sensitivity allows DX-ing 
usually considered impossible. Automatic noise 
limiter minimizes static bursts with negligible 
effect on modulation. 11-tube superhet circuit 
with dual conversion on 10-30 MC (20, 15, and 
10 meter amateur bands). Covers 540 KC to 
30 MC in 4 bands. Directly calibrated electri- 
cal band-spread on 80,40, 20,15 and 10 meters. 
Voltage-regulated, temperature-compensated 
high-frequency oscillator. S-meter. Antenna 
matching adjustment. Adjustable temperature- 
compensated BFO for SSB and CW. Spécial 
20 meter position for optimum electrical dial 
spread. Modem cabinet design with "human- 
ized" location of controls. 
100 KC plug-in xtal calibrator available at 
slight extra cost; also dock timer. 
So Talk To Terminal right away about this 
great HQ-145. Talk To Terminal about ail 
your ham radio requirements ... our staff of 
amateurs is always on hand, ready to help you 
in any way they can and to prove "you can 
always dépend on Terminal for your best deal." 
Talk To Terminal Today. 73. 

TERMINAL 
RADIO CORPORATION 
85 Cortlandt Street • New York 7, N. Y. 
phone WORTH 4-3311 cable TERMRADIO 

July 3, 4 and 5. Traffic: (Jan.) K6DYX 394. \V6BPT 360, 
K6GZ 340. K6EWY 325. YV6QMO 104, \Y6YHM 97, 
W6YBV 92, W6HC 83. W6AÏT 79. K6GID 62. K6HGV/6 
49. WfiYZE 33. W6ZLO 32. \Y6DEF 28, K6QSX 27, 
W6HFF 23. \V6KON 22, W60II 17. K6YKG 13. W6PLG 
8. (Dec.) K60SX 46. WÔSTY 12, WerON 6. 

EA.ST BAY—SCM, B. \V. SouthwelL W603W— Asst. 
SOM : xMary E. Lorenz, \Y6PIIl. SEC: W6CAN, ECs; 
\Y6LGW, W6ZZF, \Y6IUZ, K6EDN, K6JNW and 
K6QZG. WA6AGA has a ten-element beam on 144 ^Ic. 
and a new Heath 'scope. K60SÛ was in the fith 
MARS QSO Party. The CCRC held its Jan. meet- 
itiK at HAMS elubrooni in San Francisco, The mem- 
bers Iieard about radar speed equipment at their 
January meeting:, VY'6HBF is on 80. 40 and 20 meters with 4(1 watts from \Y1-Land and is looking for 

! the Ea.>t Bay gang. K6EPC wi!l hp. back from a 
year's .stay in G-Eand by the time you read this. 
\V6IIBF/1 is président of the M.LT. Radio Society. 
YYV6DOV, \YY6DOY and WY6DTR are new Novices and 
\YA6BUE is a new General Olass Uoensee in the Walnut 
Creek Area, K6MFA has a new jr, UM operator. K6YXU in v.f.o. on 50 Me. K6VLH sold his S-36 re-i'eiver to a 
W9. K6RPY has a new DX-100. \Y6PIR. now has a DX- 
35 built by K6JAY. K6ILH won the 2nd Semi-Annual 
E.B. V.tï.F. Sweepstakes. The Contra Costa AREC Net 
meets on 3900 kc. at 10:30 A.M, Sun. \Y6IIF is working 
portable 7 in VYashmgton. K6RDD and WA6BYR lost 
their antennas in a wiudstorm, The 1959 otlicers of the 
HARC are K6TKL, près. : K6QLF. viee-pres, ; W6IPY, 
secy. ; K6S\VY, treas. WBDKE/K'HS is on 15 meters and 
looking for the Hayward gang. KBliFH and KN6UGV 
are new mernbers of the HARC. The Southern Alameda 
County Emergency Net meets on 3980 kc. Sun. nights. 
John Reinartz. K6BJ, was guest speaker at the January 
HARC meeting. The iNCDXC and SCDXC held their 
annual get-together in Fresnn Jan, 24 and 25 and it was 
well attended. W6TI lias a DX total of 272/270, and is 
stepping down as \Y6/K6 QSL Manager «fter 24 year». 
An FB Job, Horace. Thanks from us al), \Y6DJD has a 
Viking mobile, a v.f.o, and a G-fi6 in a suitcase portable. 
The HARO ha-s a net on 50.250 Me, at 2100 PST Sun. 
and had 31 check-ins. K6GDG lias a new Ranger. K6- 
OKK is hiick from Arkansas. K6BLN steained up his 
Valiant after a one-year lay-off. \Y6IP\Y is on the NCN 
Net. K6CPQ is the new manager of NCN. K6GK was 
busy with traffic skeds and made BPXi. \V6ASJ is 
putting out Officiai Bulletins. K60SO worked phone and 
c.w. in. the CD Party. K6SRD and YY6LGE are new 
AREC mernbers. Welcome. Traffic: (Jan.) K6GK 506, 
K6DMW 103, \Y6JOII 64. W6ASJ 20. K60ÔO 12. (Dec,) 
K60SO 151, \YA6AGA 3. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM. Fred FL Laubseher. W6- 
OPL—Asst. SOM : Edwin h. Olrastead, K6LCF. The 
Tamalpais Amateur Radio Club of Marin County held 
its Installation Dinner Jan. 24. Officers for the year are 
\V6MQQ, près.; W6TBF, vice-pres.; W6ZQK, secy.- 
treas. ; K6HIP. master at anns, Fifty-one mernbers and 
their wives attended. Fast action on the part of W6- 
MIY/M and K6BAQ/M ie«ulted in averting a nmjor 
traffic tie-up in the Waldo Tunnel approach to the Gol- 
den Gâte Bridge. In contact while eommutinc MIY rè- 
porteci the accident to BAQ, who in turn called the 
Oulifornia Highway Patrol. An excellent job well done. 
K6EKC reports the Tri-County Emei-gency Net is now 
one year old and growing rapidly, \Y6GQY is back in business again. K6ÉRN, Asst. EC San Francisco, reports 
the gang was active m the big mobile compétition held 
in San Luis Obispo in March, with mobiles coming from 
Los Angeles and the Bay Area. K6SKH has worked ont 
a formula to allow high and low power to compote on 
an even basis. A nice trick if you can do it. K6LRN 
also reports the Band Spanners ARC is celebrating its 
first year of ARRL affiliation. New officers are K6LRN, 
près. : K6AES, vice-pres. ; WA6ATC, ,secy. ; K60HJ, 
treas,; K6ANP, aeting mgr. A further report from K6- 
OHJ on the mobile gathering stat.es t.hat the most ef- 
ficient station will reeeive a gold-piated slx-foot whip. 
K6KTM has bcen elected Cohee Maker of the Bancî- 
spanners. W6YOM, from Fortuna, reports rig troubles, 
a new keyer and two new Novices, \VV6BPF and \YY6- 
ONQ. Babs, K6PQG/6, has been working rare DX with 
lier httle peanut whist le (15 watts) from Windsor. It is a 
pleasure to welcome Babs to the San Francisco section. 
W6CQA. our outstanding OO, is well on the road 
to his OO/WAS. Al lias now iieard Georgia for 
his 35th state on Novice harmonies. We knew Jeri 
couldn't stay away. We are pleased to report that 
W6QMO 1ms returned. We receiN e lier with open arms and 
great plans for the future, Jeri reports that. KGQJB is 
t.emporurilv oft' the air because lichting hit his receiver. 
K6SRZ. W6ZBJ, W6FAX and KGPQG are active on 
NCN; W6YOM, NCS-NCN on Thurs. and liaison to 
RN6 on Tue. Rose, of Golden Garbage Can famé, reports 
that the San Francisco YLRL has a new name "The 
RAYLARCS" (The Bay Area Young Ladies .Amateur 
Radio Club Society). Officers are Esther Givens, près.; 

(Oontînued on page ÎX6) 
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Model HH-6 

★ High mecnanical stability with minimum wind résistance made possibie 
by 1" diameter tnbing, heavy duty hardware, and high impact styron 
insuiators. 

* Resonating capacitor compietely weather-sealed in polyethyiene cover ana 
cap assembly, THE FIRST ALL-WEATHER PROTECTED HALO. 
Perfect match to either 52 or 72 ohm coax made possible through use 

* of hy-gain's exclusive gammaxial gamma match system. No external 
match me sections required. 

$|295 

Net 

Extremely smaii and light weight, weighing less than 1 Ib., and 
* only 14" in diameter, the 2M Halo is constructed of high 

strength heavy wali V alummum tubing. 
Adjilstabie over the entire ZM Band and providing up to 15 db 

* gain over Vertical Whips when worHing other stations using hon- 
zontally polarized antennas. 

jl Perfect match to either 52 or 72 ohm coax made possible through 
use of hy-gain's exclusive gammaxial gamma match system. No 
external matcbing sections required. 

* Available stached for additional 3 db gain 
Stacking Kit for 2-Meter hy-gain Halo, complété with ail hard- 
ware and matching sections. (Order two model HH-2 Halos). 
Model HHS-2 Net S3 00, 

Mode! HH-2 

$595 

Net 

Eight ft. telescoping aluminum mountlng înast complété with threaded stud for any standard mobile mount. For use with either 6M or 2M hy*gain Halo, stacked or single. 

Mode! H M Net M'S 

In Stock at Ail Leading Distributors 

, £*1 antenna 1135 NO. 22ND tH^j/|||-Or|||||/ UNCOIN NEBSASKA 
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Send for 
your eopy 

todoyi 

m 
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NEWARK'S NEWT959 

RADIO-ELECTRONIC 

CATAIOG NO. 69! 
388 value packed pages of the latest re- 
leases including the finest brands in 
AMATEUR RADIO . . . 
• Hallicrafters * National * Collins * 
Millen • Hammarlund • PME * HY-Gain 
• Gonset • B & W • Johnson • Vibroplex 
• Eico * TMC • Antenna Specialists 

FOR GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
Write NAM DEPT., Chicago 

for complété détails. 

EASY TIME PAYMENTS • FAST SERVICE 
Only 10% down on COMPLETE SELECTIONS 
purchases of $33.00 . SATISFACTION 
or more and the bal- „ 3 h 
ance m easy month- r , , 
ly payments. Y0" trade at Newark- 

Your One-Point Source for Ail Your 
Electronic Needs! 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Dept. T-4, 223 W. Madison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 
Dept. T-4, 4747 W. Century Blvd., inglewood, Caltf 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
tum LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 24 AC Plant 700 Watts—IIS v. 60 cvc. 

Powered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy starring tjVf ^ iiarf Briggs gas engme. No wiring neœssary; 
!! plus m and operate. Plenty of entrent * Y for recfftvers. transmitters. antenna rnocors, 

M. «t emergettey lights. etc. which require up to '00 Watts, idéal for radio amateurs. Civil 
mSÈÊIÊKÊm*ir'^ Defense. traders and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 6 & y. auto batteries. Both enôine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report Içss hashthan on commercial powerline. 
item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Ke prepared if war or storms CA knnek out power Unes,   t ■ 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with # 1 AO OS larger engine and greater. capacity     1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as Item 24 but with dj l QQ KQ larger generator aud engine — 50% greater output *r Wê make ail sizes up to >5.000 Wa/is, Write Jor information. Send lOt for Big New Catolog. t-ree wtth oraer. Prices f.a.b. factory, Money back guarantee. Send check or M .G. 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co.f Dept. 1-49, Burlington, Wi$# 

Joyce Harrington, vice-pres. ; Kay MacGilIivray, secy. ; 
Lee Fisher, treas. W6FEA is rapidly learnins the ropes 
as SEC. while CM W6WJF, our PAM. iends moral sup- 
port. Congratulations to the raany hams who oftered 
donations àt, the Blood Bank for little Joey VisalH. Many 
thanks from the parents and grandparents and eom- 
mendation from the rest of us. Traific: W6SG 65, WBYOM 
64, K6PQG 40, W60PL 15, W6FEA 11, K6SRZ 9. \V6B1P 
8, W6GGC 6, K6LCF 6, W6ZQIÉ 4, KeBAQ 2, W6GQA 2, 
W6MIY 2. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, LeVauchn Shipley, 
K6CFF—This is my final report as SCM oî the Sacra- 
mento Valley section. 1 wouid like to take this oppor- 
tunity to thank each and every one of you for your FB 
reports and splendid coopération of the past two years. 
I sincerely hope that I hâve, in some small way, eon- 
tributed snrnething to amateur radio. My auccessor is a 
young "live-wire," He is etperieuced. capable and most 
worthv of tlie olhce he is assumiug. 1 trust he will enjoy 
the same unqualified support which 1 have received. Be>t 
wishes to »fay ij'Brien, W6GDO, our new SCM. Heartfelt 
thanks to aÙ officiai appointées and espeeially the Officiai 
Observers who have worked so ililigentiy in behalf of our 
fraternity. Sorae of the unappreciative members of the 
fraternity do not seem to realize the signHicaïu'e of 
coopérative reports from t.)(.)s. They are not trying to 
"crack the whip" or eveu show une iota of authority— 
a» their curds so plainly sfcate, They are only a friendly 
reminder of possible FCC infractions; stnctlv in the 
interest of amateur radio. The Chico Club has a couple 
of idle code machines. How about warming 'em up? Wb- 
WLI is as snug as a bug in a rug. having jnst finished 
lus 6' X 8' ha'm shack. He says the kw. rig beats the 
shack beautifully! A cordial welcome to KSïtPB and 
ï\5ROU, who are operating portable in Sacrainento. 
W6AF has 94 coiintries conhrmeii—plenty oî DX ton. 
You have never henrd of such "o\ermght success," The 
local RTTY group iti Sacramento is terrifie. Thanks 
goes to au oiitsf.undmg MARS group and a lot of hard 
work. Traffic: K6YBV 1001, W60DV 112, K6SXX 8. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM. Ralph Saroyan. 
\V6JPL:—'The Tuolumne Amateur Radio Society has elect- 
ed the following otlicers; WbEBL, près.; \V6RAF, secy.; 
K6YDX, treas. ; W6WEB. pubhc relations. K6RPK re- 
oeived an. Apache from the XYL. The TARS assisted 
in a cross-country motorcycle race serving as check- 
point relays with good results. \VV6BUH aiid \V\'6BSN 
both worked KC4ÛSB on 15 meters, \V6GIW is teach- 
inc code to the Boy Scouts and prospective Novices on 
1978 kc. Mon. through Fri. K6DMH is teaching theor>' at 
nigixt at Downey High School. VV6ADB is improving 
from arthritis, The new officers of the Downey High 
School Radio Club are K6PFA, près, ; K6UVI, vice- 
pres. ; 'VVBUkSV, secy-treas, K6AZL is nmning a pair of 
4X 156s on ail bands s.s.h. \V6-AX1 has a pair of 8lls in 
GG on s.s.b. K6BKZ is ruuning a pair of &17s in GG on 75- and 20-meter s.s.b. VYbNCG is building sume new 
6-meter gear for hls new car. The new officers of the 
8tockton Radio Club are W6NNG, près.; IvôBFX, vice- 
pres.; K6RBB, secy.; K6LNZ, sgt. at arma. The Btock- 
tnn Radio Club is having troubles that are simiiar to 
the Fresnn Radio Club regardiug the communications 
traîler. \Y6AYQ and WBUSV ha\e a Mosley Tribander. 
K6GOX is waiting for N.B. openings to work at KL7. 
W6JPS is rebuilding his mobile gear to ht his new sta- 
tion wagon. \V6UBK got his standing vvaves down to 
normal on his rhombic. Traffic: K6CPQ 147, K6RLX 110, 
W6ADB 98, W6NQM 87, W6USV 14, K6SNA 2. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM. B. Riley Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC: HUL. PAM ; DRC. V.H.F. PAM; ACY. 
The following is reported by the SEC; We have a total 
of 502 AREC members, 412 full memliers. 91) supporting 
members. There are 112 officiai mobile units, «38 eraer- 
gency units and 19 local emergency nets that held 49 
AREC drills and tests during the reporting month. AU 
AREC nets are tied to one or more long-haul traffic 
nets. Most of the local nets are un the over-populated 
haud, 75 meters. Next high on the list is 10 meters with 
nnly two on 2 meters and one on 6 meters. 1 wish more 
ÀKEC nets r-ouid be lucated on 2 meters. District 8-A 
is using 2 meters, as is District fl-G. District 10-A has 
just converted to 2 meters. Each of these district» report 
excellent results. There must be more if we could only 
get the information, AJT, District 7-A» reports activity 
in his district with ACY offering a prize of $100.00 for 
the best home-brew 2-meter rig. VSJ reports réactivation 
Mon. evening at 2100 ou 3895 kc. of the Northeastern 
North Caroiina Net and the Northeastern North t-aro- 
lina Amateur Radio Club. Officers are VSJ, près.; K4- PVJ, vice-pres,; K4SAJ, secy.; NRN, treas.: WLQ. cus- 
todian. The club is publishing a bulletin. GXR reports 
the Early Bird Net handled 10.005 pièces of traffic in (Continued on page 188) 



"bASEMOUNTS NEW MUm-BANDANTENNA 
.. . «ipt New Plug-ln type coils for the Ham, désignée) to 
tfçftff operate wifh a standard 3' base section and 

—- standard 5' whip 

SLIm-JI/Vl 
AU-BAND BASE LOADING 

ANTENNA COIL 

FOR 10,11,12, 
15, 20, 40, 80 

? '1*' 

Leaders in ihe 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

MOUNT A 

Automatically 
tunos the 
entîro band 
from the 
drivers seatl 

MASTER MATCHER & 
FIELD STRENGTH METER 

6 or 12 volt modeis $24.95 

FIBRE-GLAS 
WHIPS 

The Feaf/ier-Weîgfif An- 
feiino with Sprinè-Sfee/ 
Sfrengfhi 
The completeiy weather- 
p r o o f, b r e a k p r o o f 
antenna with specrol 
ffexfbility that prevents 
accidentai shortîng-out 
agaînst overhead ob- 
structions which some- 
tîmes cause loss of signal 
or serious damage to:- 
your equipment. 
FG-60 60 " . . $4.95 
FG-72 72" . . $4.95 
FG-84 84" . . $5.15 
FG-96 96" . . $5.20 

BUMPER MOUNTS 
WITH N£W X-HEAVY DUTY CHAINS 

No.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.446 $13.45 
Adjustable to any bumper. No hoies to drîll, ea$y 
to attach. High-potished Chrome Piated 3/»"*24 
thread, to fit ail antennes. Précision engirtëered. 

EMERGENCY • COMMERCIAL • 

New easy-to-install, 
single band, iop- 

. loaded plastic cov- 
ered fiber glass 
mobile antenna pro- 
vides maximum per- 
formance at the 
most useful radia- :J tien frequencies. 

10 MDt-5 Ft. l.$12.95 
15 Met-5 Ft.L 12.95 
20 Met-5 Ft. L 12.95 
40 Met-6 Ft.L. 14.95 
80 Met-6 Ft.L 14.95 

NEW CITIZENS BAND 
27.255 me ; ;. $12.95 

• ! SUPER HY-GAIN 
fj CITIZEN BAND 

In Citizen band mobile 
I stacked coaxial an- 

■ 1 - tenna provides 5 td 6 
i 08 gain. 42" high 3 | from ground plane. 

' ! Furn. with 12" exten- 
sion for bumper 

1 mount- $21.95 
AMATEURS 

MaAie/i Mobile Moustii, 9ne. 
1306 BOND STREET ■ LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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Carton-Contacté/' MINUTES 

£\ 
WITH THE POWERFUL 

TRAP VERTICALS 

Supporting ^ 

14-AV 

for 6*, 
10, 15, 

20 & 40 M 

The Model 14-AV is only 21 feet high and 
weighs just 13 pounds. It incorporâtes the 
exclusive Hy-Gain capacity hat assembly 
which increases the electrical length of the 
antenna maintaining high efficiency on 
40 meters. ■ £ Model LC-80 loading coil 

adds 80 meter opération 
to the 14-AV Vertical. 
Only $2.00 Ham Net. 
Combination inast and 
radial roof mounting kit 
complété with hardware, 
$9.95 Ham Net. 
MULTI-BAND 
OPERATION 

* Completely factory pre- 
tuned with no further 
adjustments necessary 
these Hy-Gain Multiband 
Trap Verticals maintain 
an SWR of 2 to 1 01* ÏCSS 
a cross the entirety of 
eaeh band for which they 

I are designed. (52 ohm 
coaxial feed line). True J ' 11 wave marconi reson- 

«jgt. , < ance on each band makes 
possible low angle DX 
radiation pattern. 

• 
, Self Supporting 

12-AV 
The Model 12-AV îs only 
13.5 feet high and weîghs 
.iust 12 pounds. 
Combination mast and 
radial roof mounting kit 

4. complété with hardware, 
-3.95 Ham Net. 

6*, 10, Î5r& 20 M 

NYLON INSU-TRAF 
BASE MOMNT Acts as insi ; sonant frgifk 
Fiber GlaafT impregnated radio enJij| 
nylon base aëMmmbly makes frequenciftp 
possible selfeupport. Heavy r 
east alunénum mounting 
bracket î^âdiostable for tjght. f^lf 
varions (►f masts. polyethyl^gj 
Weatherpropf internai co- Takes fuli-^IË 
axial fittil^t: âttpplied. input power. 

INSU-TRAP 
Acts as insulator at ré- 
sonant fr^fuencief; allows 
radio « nà&tfpU» of other 
frequenci® ■ to Jass. In- 
dividuall/" la et# r y.... re- 
soj^atèd. Cpmfclptely 
weather .«•.p£0!ûf-..;5c-jand' air 
tight. "activated 
polyethylefie cover & cap. 
Takes fulî^lûïSxîhïiim légal 

♦Avaiîable as an accessory, the specialîy designed de- 
coupling stub adds 6 meter opération with low SWR 
to Models 12 or 14-AV. 

SEE US FOR HY-GAIN'S COMPLETE LINE 

"flugie" Graf, K9GDW • "BucK" Ryan, K9EZI 

Bruce Electronics 

1120 E. CAPITOL • PHONE 8-7523 

Springfield, Illinois 
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1958—GXR 468, K4DN1V 87, B.MV 37, DSO 340, ZWF 8, 
BBZ 4. Tratiie: VY4UXB. 468. DSO 340, K4DNW 87. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. O. Dunlap, 
W4GQV—SEC : K4PJE. KM: K4AVU. We ail regret tlmt 
W4YOS is retiring as PAM after his appointment runs 
out because of the pressure ot' his work. The following 
tt*ere reendorsed as ORS; CJD, DAW, AKC, CHD, FED. 
K4RVX, GAT. Newiy appomted ORSs are K41VI and 
FIA. The new editor of Senraô is K4BVX ; the business 
manager K4PIK. At au 8CN meeting in Columbia Jan. 
18. K4AVU was announced as RM and K4GAT was 
appointed net manager. FED was eongratulated on a 
fine job as manager for 1958 with a trafhc total on SON 
of 3339 messages. The raaster of cérémonies at the ahove 
meeting was ÂKC, vice-director and retiring RM. Short 
talks were given by GQV on the coordination of nets, 
ZRH on RACES" and ANK on MARS. K4EGT, manager 
of the South Carolina S.S.B. Net, states that TWW con- 
ducted a HJ-way round table to W4FFH on the occa- 
sion of his recent hospitahzation. K4ANI and ALM are 
leaving for a toreign niditary assignmeut. K4TQN and 
JFN bave new danghters, HDR is nnw a "grandpappy." 
Traffic: (Jan.) K4BVX 379, WCZ 357. GAT 276, A VU 120, 
W4DAW 76, AKC 68. K4HQK 62, \V4CJD 56. FFH 50, 
K4BLF 47, HJK 28, \V4CHD 23, K4PJE 23, HE 18. 
W4KED 17, HDR 13, BHR 12, KVF 6, CNZ 4, K41VI 
4, FIK 2. (Dec.) W4BHR 10. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4KX—The 
Richmond ARC has srtarted planning for the fall Roanoke 
Division Convention. BYZ says the City Fathers may 
give the Danville Club quarters at the airport, The Blue 
Ridge ARS (Roanoke) is holding code and theory 
classes. New otticers of the Old Dominion ARC (South 
Boston), in the usual order, are K4EAS, K4I1P and 
K4SGP. BGP reports formation of the Tech, Inst, ARC 
at \Vm. & Mary, Norfolk Div., with BGP as prex and 
LTB as trustée, COL reports that UGX dernonstrated 
ham radio to Berryville Boy Scouts, with BCT and OOL 
assisting on 2 meters, Shenandoah Valley hams, with 
the assitance of West Virginia and Maryland participants 
within a radius of 140 miles, assister! in providing rom- 
munieatinns for the March of Dunes Telethon on WSVA- 
TV. PVA furnished euiergency communications (by way 
of 8GDQ in Ohio) to Warrenton when radio WPRW in 
Manassas tost power. SBA received the 1958 "Sun Echo" 
award for hi-s voluntary contributions to Falrfax County 
schools. K4MJZ and K4MXF were sworn in by Arlington 
G.D. to serve on the planning cntumittee, MJZ is moving 
to Fairfax. 7VAH/4 reports that SGV and ZEY are 
sparking the surge of 6-meter activity in the Norfolk 
Area, The 6-Meter C.D. Net meets M-W-Sat, on 50,- 
460 kc. at 2u00 EST. K4SSA is using 6 meters for chess 
games with the Washington Area boys. THM assures 
us lie is still alive but luis uo antenna rnom at the new 
QTH. We welcomc to Virginia W9QNI/4. now at Cape 
Charles, and W3MGL/4, m Norfolk. K4MSG wants to 
hear from Virginians interested in microwave radiotéle- scopes and 500-600 Me. transmissions. K4ABT is whetting 
the Rettvsnitch to use on deliberate t^RAlers. Trafhc: 
(Jan.) K4QES 690, ELG 519, EZL 429, W4QDY 334, 
K4JKK 300, KNP 247, AET 196. W4STÎ.T 170, K4QER 132, W4SNH 78, BYZ 73, BZE 51. W3MGL/4 43, K4IIP 
29, W40UL 26, KX 22, BGP 16. AAD 14, K4JRE 9, 
W9QNI/4 9, W4ATQ 8, K4M.TZ 8, MSG 8, HTA 6. W4UW 
3, K4RZJ 3, W4WBC3, LW1 (Dec. ) W4PFC 520, K4MJZ 
22. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert H. Hix, W8PQQ— 
Àsst. SCM: Festus R, Greathouse, 8PZT. SEC: HZ A. 
PAM: GAD. V.H.F. PAM: K8IYU. RMs: GBF. FNI, 
PBO and VYR. The Dayton Hnmvention will be held 
May 9 at the Dayton Biltmore Hôtel. The chairman of 
the awards committee of the Dayton Club has asked 
that. nanies of hams who have done the most in the 
public interest for the statas of West Virginia, Ohio, 
Kentucky, Indiana and Michigan be submitted to Dayton 
Hamvention, 4209 N. Hyland IJr., Dayton 24, Ohio. We 
are ail sorry to leam tKat K8HRO is moving to Florida. 
K8DFO won the last V.H.F. Contest for West Virginia. 
VA is on 6 meters. FHY was home from sehoni during 
the Ohristraas hoîidavs. New stations on 6 meters are 
K8MOR, K8NHM, K8EYS, K8EKZ, K8GGG and BVL. 
The V.H.F. Net îs becoming an important net for emer- 
gency use. K8HPL needs Vermont and Wyoming for 
WAS. GBF, PZT SSA and K4CQA/8 participated in the 
last ARRL F.M.T. PZT had an error of zéro parts per 
million for only one measurement, 5A2FF visited IRN 
and PQQ on his way home to Kentucky. The 8RN 
Traffic Net is now operating 7 days per week. Extra 
trafhc- handlers are nee<led. TVO is a new OO. PBO re- 
newe<:l ORS appointment. K8JLF rnade BPL for two consécutive months, K8GGG is a new CES. K8DDB has 
a 20-A and a v.f.o, K8KFK is the son of UDB. IOF 
is new OES and is condueting antenna polarizatkm ex- 
periments. K8BLR assisted Marietta, Ohio. hams during 
the recent high water as did many other West Virginia 
amateurs. What can be done to start a net on 6 meters? 
Traffic: (Jan.) K8JUF 285, KFK 138, HID 106, VV8FNI (Çontinued on page U/)) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuons opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at '/î sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn sîmultoneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering included except for intermediate tap. 
Sixe: x VA" x VA" Wt.: 10 or. 6-or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sire: 43A" x 3%" x VA" Wt.:14oz 12-V Input: $57.50 24.V Input: $79.50 

1 Complété Units 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 

H-14-450-12 

H-21-450-15 

H-6-100- 
125-150-D 

H-12-lOO- 
125*150*D 

H-24-lOO- 
125-150-0 

Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 
bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped. ..450 and 225-VOC 
from bridge rectifier... 55 watts. 
Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 
from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 
either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100,125 or 1SO-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or SOO-V at 125 MA. 
Input: 24/ 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100,125 or ISO-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300.V at 150 MA. 

Without Encapsutation (2 ois.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $1$.50 ea. 

HD SERIES —2000 CPS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-2t-225* Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsutation {S'/i ozs.). 1-10 units*. $14.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/i ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES — SOOO CRS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V a» 300 MA. 
HDS-24-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation {3Vî ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4'/: ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12 U-YDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/i4-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Pr/ces on Request 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers, 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

mAir 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS 
Amateur & Novice Fund. — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft Fund.— .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 te 30 Meg. tel. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 te 54 Meg. tel. .005% ea. 4.10 uvenones. 54 ^ 75 ^ ^ 005% ^ 4 25 

75 te 90 Meg. tel. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
** J *«010.6 x 18=144.19° Z meiers j £Xam: *8010 x 18=144.180 
Nof#— ÏO KC difftrtnc* faefween fh» obofe 
e \ Exam: *8340.6 x 6—50043.6 o meiers ( £Kam: *9340 x 6-50040 
No/«—3.6 KC diiUrtnce befween fhe obove 

Calibrated FT-243 as «xom. above* spec ea. $1.29 
Thin-Une FT-243—6 Met-50 meg. to 52.44 meg....eo. $1.79 

52.45 meg. to 54 meg....ea. $2.39 
2 Meters, 144 meg. to 148 meg. ea. $1.79 

Harmetlcally Sealed Fund. .01 Toi   ea. $2.50 

Stock 
Freq. 
Only 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-7034-7063 Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 

<99$ $110 $392 $030 $192 $ <373 $03$ $900 <37$ $090 $904 7 <400 $127 $ $$'$ «0$ <U$ $$«< <40$ $20$ $9$0 <12$ 923$ $9$$ <««0 $24$ $973 3 <4$0 $327 $ $97$ <471 $99$ «47$ $397 $ §000 <$00 MO* s *S0< $437 $ <02$ <$2$ $41$ <040 |$40 
là 88 SI 

> in»»1! 
h ':«'R $17$ I «l 

|| 
' ïln 

fis lis $740 » «0° iten <20<<(|I)i $773 3 «» <<2$ $77$ «40 $'10 îîfS «$0 $712 3 t «73 $100 « n«7$ $104 7 «'3 < <700 $120 <70< ,$«2$ "22, <724 < $140 ^?tt<7«0 $140 «IJ <7$0 Sl$2$"2$ «773 SIM «3$ «;7$ 9171 $ «J" «AOO $17$ <3$0 «|0< 

«1$ 7JI< 3 «2$ 732$ «40 7340 «SO 71S0 «'3 I 73$l %««l$ ÎJ«« <900 7373 M0< < 737$ <92$ 7400 3 <940 74Q< <9S0 7401 <973 J 741$ <<97$ 742$ 7000 7433 7001 « 7440 702$ 7441 

7 7$$t 3 7$<0 7$« 7 7$7Î 3 3 7$7$ 7 !$t0 3 '$13 3 7490 '$91 7 « ><00 3 7<0i < 7 7<0I J 7<10 3 7<|< 7 '<20 7 7<2$ 

7JJ0 >17$ >>|< > 'IIP 7>20 >113 3 777$ 7190 7730 '«t ' 7733 3 '9M 7740 7906 6 7741 7 '901 3 7740 '910 7760 79i< 7 UH } 7920 7770 '«$ 7773 3 '«0 77;$ '933 3 7710 '940 7713 3 7941 7 

J 7040 70S0 7073 3 « 707$ 7100 71Q< < 212$ J 7140 7140 7200 < 7206 < 722$ 7240 7240 3 7273 J 727$ . '?» . 

74$0 7130 '«$> J 7<33 } 74M 7 7(40 U'î » 7S41 7 747$ ;i$o 7443 î 7<SI 3 7400 7(60 7406 6 7(66 7 7401 3 7670 '$10 7673 3 '$16 '76?$ 7420 7610 742$ 7(13 3 7410 7690 7$)] 3 7(91 7 7940 7)00 

7790 79SO 7791 7 7941 J 7100 7960 7106 < 7966 7 7101 3 7970 7110 7973 3 7120 797$ 712$ 7910 7130 7913 3 7133 3 7990 7140 7991 7 7141 7 1000 7IS0 102$ 7141 3 1030 7160 1033 3 7166 7 1040 7170 1041 7 7173 3 1040 

1066 7 1073 3 M7$ 1090 1091 7 tlOQ 1106 6 1101 3 1116 7 1120 117$ 1130 1133 3 4140 1141 7 1140 1141 3 1160 1166 7 1170 1173 3 117$ 1110 1113 3 1190 1191 7 4200 1206 6 1201 3 1210 1216 7 1220 122$ 1233 3 «240 «241 7 1240 «241 3 <260 1266 7 1270 «271 3 127$ «210 

1211 3 «290 «791 7 «300 1306 6 «301 3 1310 1116 7 6320 132$ 1130 «340 1340 1374 I4C0 1401 3 1424 «430 1440 1441 7 1440 1441 3 «4(0 1470 «474 1410 1413 3 «490 1491 7 1400 1406 3 4410 1416 7 6420 1474 >$30 l$33 3 «$40 ($41 7 ISS0 I9SI 3 «$60 14*6 7 «$70 

\ FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ci  $2.39 I 
Citizens Band—11 Meters—Freq. from 26.965 to 
27.225 Herm. Sealed or FT-243 Holders....ea. $3.75 

i SPECIAL ITEMS 1 
FT-241 SSB Matched Pairs   Pr. $1.95 
FT-241 SSB tow Freq. Xtals—370 to 540 KC «a. 59< 
ÂN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders. 729 to 999 KC ea. 75< 

1001 to 1040 KC ea. 75< 
1000 KC FT241   ^™.,^.,.^ea. 1.99 
100 KC Marker Std   _,.„ea. 4.95 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. 1.00 
DC-34/35 1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC ea. 79< 

75, PBO 56, BWK 54, SNP 31, DFC 30, K8BRM 21, 
W8NYH 16. K8HRO 14. GWV 7. W8QWE 5, K8IYU 3, 
CSG 1, DDB 1. (Dec.) K8KFK 83. 1YU 10, W8QWE 9. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SGM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, \V0DML 

 SEC: NIT. PÀMs: IJR and CXW. OOs: OTR and 
RRV. OBS: KJBTU. The El Paso Radio Club now 
meets at the American Red Cross Building, 1600 North 
Cascade Ave. KÎILZF and K0CEN attended the Denver 
Radio Club meeting. A new ha m in Indian Hills is 
KNOtiQM, running a Globe Chief and an iSiC-300. ^Ac- 
cording to Splatter Chatter QAR lias sold his DX-20. 
Hans, jr, is constructing an elect.ron microscope. KTX 
took his semi-annual vacation during the holidays. Ac- 
cord ing to K0EYG, the LCL-YL Net i» issu ing oertif- 
icates i'or ten contacts not nn the regular Mon. schedules. 
JBI, UPD and EPD are officeis ot the Electron Club. 
KHE lias been m the hospital. K0PGU and K0PGM hâve 
new tickets. K0RRS bas a new Technician Class license 
on the shack wall. The Denver Radio Club bas 197 payîng 
member». IJR has a uew iioiue. K4VQIC, ex-K0AQR. 
recentiy was heard from. K0BTV was guest speaker at 
the Denver Radio Club meeting. Her topic was un 
quartz crystals. K0ICF bas moved to Colorado Springs. 
BWJ and PLG are both airline pilots as well as amateurs. 
LVI is working at Martin. Phyllis. the XYL of K0HPF, 
hai> cornpleted a three-montli course in Washington. 
KN5RNE/0 is a student at. Abbev School, Canon City. 
Traffic : W0IA 1351, KQD 557, AN A 157, BEN 115, K0- 
DXF 103, EDK 73. ALH 67, EDH 64, W0DQN 54, TVI 
46, EN A 41, QÛT 32, CBI 17, NIT 10. 

UT AH—SCM. Thomas H. Miller. W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM: John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC: FSC. PAM: BBN. 
RM: JBV. Besicles his numerous other duties OCX bas 
taken the job a-s net manager for the Beehive Net. 
YPC, RSE and K7s BUE. CES and AUM bave now 
quaiified for a net certificate. BLE is working on 420-Mc. 
equipment and still is trying to get a 4()-meter beam 
up. VEO bas a nice signal with liis new 811 linear 
amplifier. QWH is working on an all-band 10-watt mobile 
transrmtter. FND, IBO and VEO have been appointed 
as Emergency Coordinators in Tooele, Davis and Utak 
Counties. BAJ has been working ail bands and heard 
Europe on 40 meters. The Beehive Net has nearly thirty 
members, NHX is now on 10-meter mobile. ZBL is 
operating portable from the Unîversitv of IJtah. Trahie: 
('.fan,> W70CX 153, BLE 5, BAJ 2. QWH 2. (Dec.) W7- 
JBV 418. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, AUan S. Hargett, K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. The 
NMEPN meets each .Sun. at 0730 MST on 3838, Tue. and Thurs. at 1800 MST on 3838 kc. The Breakfast Club meets 
Mon. through Sat. at 0700 on 3838 kc. TWN meet.s Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 A1ST on 3570 kc. Check in ou as 
many of these nets as you can. You are needed. K5GOJ, 
of .Ùbuquerque, is the proud papa of a new bab.v boy, 
FPB is going great guns as V.H.F. PAM. He had 8 nets during january with a total of 59 cheek-ins, ZU, 
Roswell PAM, now has ail his NCSs lined up and work- 
ing very smoothly. WNU entered Bataan Hospital Jan. 
30. We hope to hear hlm back on the air very soon. We 
have a new EC on Los Alamos. K5IPK. Have had sev- 
erul QSOs with KP4AQL, formerly K5CEV of Carlsbad. 
He works 10 meters and would like to have.a lot of 
Stateside stations to talk to, TWN now meets everv dav 
at 1900 MST on 3570 kc. Traffic: (Jan.) W5DWB 491, 
K5DAB 18, W5HJF 6, KWR 6, K5DAÀ 4. W5GD 4. 
K5GYZ 4, W5VC 4, BQC 2, ZU 2. (Dec.) K5FHU 1284, 
ESN 5. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU—The 
Pony Express Net meets Sun. at 0830 MST on 3920 kc. 
The YO Net, on Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1830 MST on 
3610 kc., is a c.w. net. The Wyoming Jaekalope Net 
meets Mon. through Fri. at 1200 MST on 7255 kc. for 
trahie. AHO left for Mexico on vacation. AXG was in 
the hospital with flu. HX passed away Feb. 2 at the âge of 85. CMF has gone to Billings for 6 weeks. DTD 
ha-s a new quad antenna. YXM has been appointed EC 
for Natrona County. BEL has been appointed EC for 
Johnson Co. CQL is doing a nice job as SEC. BHH's 
vertical antenna blew down. The Wyoming amateur cal! 
audo license plate bill passed the Senate and House 
and i? up for the Governor's signature. K7AUI and 
QPV, at Cheyeime. did a wonderful job with the License 
Plate Bill through Législature. Trahie: W7DXV 43, IDO 
Î4. BXS 12. AMU 7, LKQ 6, CQL 4, DTD 4, UZR 4, 
ZTK 4, YXM 3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SOM, Clarke A. Simms. jr., W4HKK— 

PAMs; DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. Trahie reporta 
for Alabama nets for January are as t'ollows: AENP 

(Continued on page 1$) 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPAROL 
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HARVEY has M, 

The Completely New S/Line from Collins. 
The Latest addition te its distinguished 
single sideband sériés of amateur 
radio Systems. 

THE COLLINS 32S-1 TRANSMITTER $59000 

Tlie 32S-I is an S5B or CW transmitter witft a 
nom/no/ oulput of 100 watts for opération on ai! 
amateur bands between 3*5 and 29,7 me. fnpuf 
power js 175 watts PEP on SSB or 160 watts on CW. 

Frequeney Range: 80, 40/20, 15, and 
10 meter amateur bands. Hasily re« 
tuned to frequencies between amateur 
bands by using différent crystals. 

Oscillators: Double conversion circuit 
is used wi*h CR-18/U crystals in the 

Frequeney stabHity: Àfter warm-up HF oscillator. A VFO tuning 2.500 to 
over-all stability due to température, 2.700 me, provides 200 kc bands. .À 
humidity, pressure and voltage varia- crystal oscillator operating on either 
tion is 100 cps. 

Output impédance: 50 ohms. Calibration accuracy: 1 kc. 
side of the Mechanical Filter passband 
provîdes carrier for SSB génération and 
choice of upper or lower sideband. 

THE COLLINS 75S 
    

Frequeney Range: 
80 meters—3.4 to 4.0 me. 
40 meters--7.0 to 7.4 me. 
20 meters—14.0 to 14.4 me. 
WWV—14.8 to 15.0 me. 
15 meters—21,0 to 21.6 me. 

-1 RECEIVER $495-°° 
The 755-7 provides SSB, CW and AM réception on ait 
amateur bands between 3.5 and 29.7 me. It is 
capable of coverage of the entire HF spectrum be- 
tween 3.5 and 20 me by sélection of the oppropr/ote 
high frequeney beating crystals. 

uency Stability: After warm-up, Backlash: Less than 50 cps. Frequeney Stability: After warm-up, 
over-all stability due to température, 
humidity, pressure, and voltage varia* 
tion: 100 cps. 
Calibration accuracy: î kc. 

Choice of three 200-kc portions of 10 
meters: 28.5 to 28.7 furnished. 

Visual Dial Accuracy: 200 cps ail 
bands. 

Sensilivity: The CW sensitivity îs better 
than 1 mîcrovolt (with a 50-ohm dummy 
antenna) for a 10 db single-plus-noise- 
to-noise-ratio. 

Overtravei—7.5 kc on ail bands. 
Electricai Diaf Accuracy: (after calibra- 
tion): 300 cps ail bands. 

Selectivity: 2.1 kc Mechanical Filter for 
SSB? 0.5 ks. Mechanical Filter (not sup- 
plied) for CW? 4.0 kc IF transformer 
passband for AM. 

THE COLLINS 30S-1 
LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

The 305-7 Linear Ampli- 
fier rounds out the 5/Lrne 
to make a single, com- 
plété, high powered ama- 
teur SSB station. 
Frequeney Ranges: 3.5-4.0 me? 
7.0-7.3? 14.0-14.4? 21.0-21.45? 
28.0—29.7. Covers entire spec- 
trum from 3.5 to 30 me by re- 
tuning cathode circuit. 
Output impédance: 50 ohms. 
Input Impédance: 50 ohms un- 
balanced. 
Power Input: SSB-1 kwaverage, 
CW-1 kw. 
Power Output: SSB: 1000 watts 
PEP with 40 db signal to distor- 
tîon ratio; 1300 watts PEP with 
35 db signal to distortion ratio. 
CW: 600 watts with 1 kw input. 
Controls: Band Change, Multi- 
meter, Filament, H.V., Bios Con- 
trot, Tuning, Loadîng. 

3' to£ "»wZ î" »»• 

I 

ACCESSORIES: 
312B-4 SPEAKER CONSOLE intégrâtes the 32S-1, 
75S-1 and accessories înto an operating system. $185.00 
312B-3 SPEAKER contaîns a 5"x7" speaker and 
Connecting cable. $27.50 

516F-2 AC POWER SUPPLY opérâtes from 115V AC, 
50-60 cps to provide ail voltages for the 32S-1. $105.00 
516E-1 DC POWER SUPPLY opérâtes from 12V DC 
to provide ail operating voltages for the 32S-1 
and 75S-1 for mobile or portable opération. $262.00 

HARVEY 

103 WEST 43rd STREET, 

RADIO 
COMPARY 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

We're Generous on Trade-lns 
If You Want to Talk SWAPS and 
DEALS write ... or call W2DI0 

JUdson 2-1500 
I 
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The fîrst and only complété 
handbook devoted to the very 
high Irequency spectrum. 12 
chopters . . 208 pages . . with 
brand new antenna lacts. Moon 

wBKjfljj^^ reflection transmission data. 
^VHF HANDBOOK 

by William I. Orr, W6SÀI 
and Herbert G. Johnson, W6QKI 

The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the généra- 
tion, propagation, and. réception of VHP signais, 
plus the construction and design of équipaient and 
antennas. Â complété summary of state of the art! 

Here it ts! A radio handbook, 
wrîtten for the Novice and 
Technician radio ham! This 
book helps you with the code 
•—helps you buiid your rig— 
and gets you on the air! 

NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK by William '• 0"■ WlSSAI 

Donald Stoner, W6TNS 
The first radio text entirely devoted to the amateur 
newcomer! Covers transmitters, receivers, anten- 
nas in step'by-step, easy to follow instructions. 
Written so you can understand it! Cet your copyl 

Entirely devoted to the eonstruc- 
■B tion, adjustment and installation 

of rotary beam antennas! This 
Wm book will make your antenna 
■B work! Eliminate guesswork in 

your new beam! 
BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI 
Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensional charts, SWR data, and con- 
struction data on parositic arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bands! Invaluable! 

Now! This ail new handbook J9lK222Z2!^^ 
covers the complété shortwave VtSSSSSnEfj 
fîeld for the SWl and ham! jp 

SHORTWAVE [SS, M 
RECEPTION k 'LéHI 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI 
How to hunt DX! How to get vérification cards! 
"Do-it-yourself" radio projects! How to buy a 
second hand receiver! DX tuning hintsl Jam-packed 
with data! Order your now! 
RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton Conn. . 
Rlttte rusfu_—.copies of VHP HANDBOOK et $2.95 per copy 

_<opies of NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN HANDBOOK et $2.85 per copy 
  copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 

BOOK et $2.70 per copy 
_.„copies of BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION et $2 85 per copy # Enctosed is 15c per book (covers pecking, shippmg 

cost). (Cost prepeid on three or more books). 
Neme  Cell — 

City Stefe—    
Indesed finds Ocheck Qcesh Qmoney order 

182 in 61 sessions, AENB 141 in 31 sessions, AENO 10 
in 10 sessions, AENT 27 in 32 sessions. Congratula- 
tions to KFF upon his eieetion as net manager of 
AENO; also the new Technicians in Northport, K4CGL 
and CBK. K4PHH has » new receiver and K4YGQ a 
new transmitter. The gremlins must liave CIU ; every- 
thing was l)roken but his antenna. ^eima is holding 
transmitter hunts on 10 meters every Sun. afternoon. 
AEM has moved to Ft. Payne and is active on 6 meters. 
It is with deep regret that l advise you of the loss to 
Silent Keys of Ethel L. Stewart. K4TWN, Jan. 10 and 
5. D, Christian, W4EBD. Jan. 29. As you know Cris was oui' SEC. 2S.J has a new 5(iù-B and iv4L'JH is 
hearing with a new iNO-303. Make your plans now tor 
the Birmingham Hamfest to lie held Mav 3. Trahie: 
W4RLG 232, KIX 86. PVG 81, OKQ 58, YRÔ 51. K4BTO 
43, JDA 27, W4CIU 2,5. DG'H 21, K4AOZ 20, GOW 14, 
W4MI 14, WAZ 14, K4JSP 11, 8AV 10, W4CEF 9, 
K4KQN 9, ÏPF 8, K.ID 8. \V4CXC 8. RNX ô, K4YEN 
6, IVlHIvK 4, Iv4PnH 3, KAK 2, KN4CTB 2. 

EASTERN ELORÏDA—8CM, John F. Porter, 
\V4KGJ—BEC : I Y T. RM: K4SJH. PAMa: TAS and 
RMU. Newly-electesl «..'iiieers ot the JARS are HRC, 
près.: NKC, \iee-pres. ; K4ETK, treas, ; RMU, *eey. : 
K4DSN, aet. mgr. A new net in the Jacksonville Area 
is ou 50.1 hic. iv4YEJ lias h new twin five beam tin 2 
meters. K4UGE is on with a new Heath Apache. DPD 
reports his new home-brew 22-tube receiver for 2 meters 
is reully hot. K4PAD is on with a new DX-1Û0B and 
an RAX-i. Zone 2 i.Hialeah) bas rer-eiNed its new base 
station equipment. The BARC heid its annual auction 
at the Ft. Lauderdale Armory Feb. 14. KiOY'R, K4IWC, 
K4CRU, K4IQ8 and ALF participated in the O.P. Tele- 
thon at Hollywood and eoilected $600. K4RZQ is giving 
on-the-air ecule practice in coopération with SDR. 
K4ILB has urquired a BO-221 trequency ineter. GOG 
has a new 75S-1 and 32S-Î. New ottkers of the Key 
West Club are GAH, pies.: K48DC, vu-e-pres.; iMLR, se«?y.-treas. The new net manager for FMTN is K40DS. 
l\4MBB is tlie new Oollier Oouuty KO. The new net 
manager for FN is IvlRZQ. Fellows îet's ail watch our 
language a little doser while transnûtting on the air. You 
never know who may lie listening and we need ail tlie 
good publicity we can get. Don't forget the îtig hamfest 
to be held in Saniando Springs in April sponsored by the 
Orlando Radio Club. Thanks for the reports you have been sending in. Keep up the goud work. CU at San- 
iando. TralHc; (Jan.) K4iSJH 659, ILB 287, KDN 281, 
RZQ 196, W4IYT 173, K4QLG 152, W4HTH 122, K40YR 
87, W4AHZ 86. K4BNE 65. LCD 64, \Y4FJE 62. K4LCF 
61. BY 59, AKQ 58. COO 47, ODS 40, AHW 39. YOQ 39. 
BR 33, BLM 32, GPI 30, RNS 21, \V4T,VS 20, K4PAD 
16, VEJ 14, W4DPD 12, IET 8. K4i\VT 8. MTP 8. 
W4LMT 7, SJZ 6, K4MBB 5, \V4MBO 5, KLVNJ 4. 
(Dec.) \V4FFF 568. K40DS 131, KUZ 129, W4AZJ 63, 
K4yE.T 36. 'W4LMT 34, K4ANTJ 1.8, \V4FKZ 9. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC : PQW. Rhls: AXP and BYE. Steiu- hatçhee : l.!ZB is a new ham in Taylor County. Talla- 
hassee: K4PVU reports YUU, CHZ and BKV are inter- 
ested in parametric amplifiers for v.li.f. Port St. Joe: 
K4RZM, EC, pians regular c.d. drills for the last Mon. 
of eaeh month. 8 p.m.. 3840 kc, BGO is EC for Gadsden 
County and W8RTC/4 is KC for Washington Co. 8RTC 
reports lté and ËQK are the oniy hams in that county; 
BGO and EKY' are the only hams in Gadsden Co. Fort 
Walton: K4QVL traded for a new HQ-lfiO. BPJ has a 
new G-77A and has moved to a new GTH in Shali- 
mar, B\rEt NWFN mgr., reports tlte net handled over 
1100 messages in January. K41JBR, WKQ, AXP and JLW 
were active in the C.D. Party. WKQ got over 
100.000 points. MFY, Bandsprend e-.litor for the Eglin 
Radio Society, has published two FB newsletters, The 
EARS held an auction and had a transmitter hunt or- 
ganized by BLQ, act. mgr. Pensacola: Tlie PARC fur- 
uished communications for another sports car rally. 
MS and AGM got endorsement.s on "(GY ceitihcates tor 
50-Mo, work. AÏS is active on 20-met.er s.s.b. HBK is 
improving OO capability. The V.H.F. (-lub sponsored 
a booth at the U.S.O. hobby show. DTO, QAO and 
YÀU are new hams in town. Zil is now General Cîass. 
Traftic: K4UBR 790. W4SRK 378, BYE 181, K40ID 119, 
PVU 96, W4MS 14. 

GEORGIA^—SCRI, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC: PMJ, PAMs: LXE and A CH. RM': PIM. The 
GCEN meels. on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., 
0800 on Sun. ; ATLCW, 7150 kc. 2100 EST Sun. ; GSN, 
Mon. through Sun. 1900 EST on 3595 ko., PIM as NO; 
75-Meter Mobile Phone Net. eaeh Sun. at 1330 EST on 
3995 kc,, MV as NO; Atl. Ten-Meter Phone Net. eaeh 
Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me., KWC as NC; GTAN, 
Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290 kc. ; GPYL Net Thurs. on 7260 
kc. at 0900 EST., K4CYV as NC; GAN, 7105 kc. at 
1800 EST Mon. through Fri., K4KZP as net mgr. The 
Atlanta Teen-Age Club is growing with new active mem- 
bers. Georgia RXilitary Collège at. Milledgeville is or- 
gamzing a club. Col. Schyier is doing a wonderful job 

(Continued on page 144) 
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HELI-WHIP * 

MOBILE ANTENNASt 

HELI-WHIPS wîll greatly improve the performance of 
your mobile rîg not only in effective radiated power 
but also in réception. HEU-WHIPS match 52 ohm coax 
without traps or adjustments. Very low v.s.w.r. across 
the band. Extremeiy durable plastic coated fibre- 
glass construction—the original and by far the best of 
its type. 

NEW LOW PRICES 
HW-10 10M HELI-WHIP $9.95 
HW-15 15M "   " 
HW- 6 6M "   " 
HW-11 11M (27Mc Citizens)  " 
HW-20 20M HELI-WHIP 10.95 
HW-40 40M "   " 
HW-80 80M "   " 
HW-815 ! 5M Spécial 8' long 1 S.OO 
HW-820 20M " "   " 
HW-840 40M " "   " 
HW-880 80M " "   " 
HWM-1 Base Insulator Mount for above  7.50 
HRADEMARK 
t PATENTS APPLIED FOR 

BIG NEWS 

FROMMARK 

NEW HELI-WHIP* 

FIXED STATION ANTENNAS 

NEW SHARPLY REDUCED 

PRICES! 

3-BAND 

HELI-WHIP 

NOW 

ONLY 

$19.50 ^ 

Cover 10-15-20 meters without antenna adjustments! 
No traps. Mobile DX'ers are working the world with 
this beautifully engineered antenna. Use with the 
HWM-1 Mount or any standard type. 

NEW HELI-WHIP DIPOLES FOR 
YOUR FIXED STATION 

The famous radiation and matching characteristics of 
HELI-WHIP mobile antennas are now available for 
your home station. The HWD Dipoles are extremeiy 
simple to install in areas that otherwise would présent 
problems because of lack of space. They are supplied 
with a type SO-239 connecîor for RG-8/U or RG-58/U 
HWD-10 10M HELI-WHIP Dipole 8' $22.50 
HWD-15 15M " " 12'  24.00 
HWD-20 20M " " 12'  27.00 
HWD-40 40M " " 16'  29.95 
HWD-80 80M " " 20'  36.00 

CITIZENS BAND: 27MC DIPOLE AVAILABLE 

MARK MOBILE, INC 6416 W. LINCOLN AVE. 
MORTON GROVE, ILL. 

PHONE» 
ORchard 5-3940 

Please send data on □ Mobile HELI HELI-WHIP supplier 
Please ship the foJlowing: (My □ Check 

□ Mobile HELI-WHIPS Q Fîxed Station HELI-WHIPS □ Please send the name of my nearest 

Q Money Order îs enclosed) 

,4 
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TRANSISTORIZED 

/ 

CONVERTS 12-14 VOLTS DC TO 
450 & 225 VOLTS DC AT 90 WATTS 

fOR MOBILE/PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 

• Heavy east aluminum heat sink for low 
(20° F) température rise. 

• Works in environmental températures 
up to 158° F. 

• 88% over-all efficiency. 
• Contains remote-control reiay. 
• Protective input and output cohnectors 

supplied. 
• Includes RF "hash" filter. 
• One-hole mounting hardware provided. 
• Over-all size, 6" H.f S'A" W., 7W D. 

Mode! RP-800 Power Supply, $68.75 User's Net 
Request Descriptive Bulletin RP159-10 

nsm 

with this club. KNéEJM and KN4EJI are new haras in 
Oolumbus. CHC and BAB have droppeti the "N." 
K4V*GI is now Tefhnician Claw.s and is the chiet ensi- 
neer for K4BAT, Iv4AUM and OKL did an FB job 
revvorking the transraiUer and autenmts at ZOA. The 
iSouth Ga. Rag Chtwers is gettmg ready for a. bîg 
hamfest m Thomasville May 9-10. Augusta will have its 
hig lianifesfc May 16-17. Don't mias either or you wxll be 
.sorry. The Georgia State Met now m pets seven days a 
week on 3595 kc. ut 1900 EST. KTCZR and CFJ hàd a 
wonderful visit with K4LVE and ETD on Feb. 1. ËTD 
is putting up an antenna farm at the new location in 
Warner Robbins. Terry is doing a wonderful job us Air 
Force MARS new direetor, K4VGO lias a new DX-10Q 
and new Super-Pto receiver. KfiETT visited the hams in 
Douglas during January. K.4LEM is back in Tech, grrad- 
ing away on lassons. K4HOU still is QRT while the 
attic is being rebnilt for air-conditioning. The t.eeu-age 
net handled 27 messages in January. Tndfic: W4DDY SS, 
K4BAI 73, LVE 48. VGO 28. HJZ 16, OQY 14. W4ZWT 
6, BXV 1. LEM 1. 

WEST INDIES—SCM. William Wemer, KP4DJ— 
vSEC: AAA. KD renewed ORS appointment. AQL ex- 
K5CEV, is active tmm Ponce using a Viking I. an HQ- 
100, a triband beam and trap-doublets, AET, AFL and 
AQL are new stations reportmg to the 3925 kc. Net 
Wed. RA has a new QTH on a, farm outside of Arecibo. 
RA's sou-in-law, K4RSN, visited here during the holi- 
days. DJ put up a 10-meter beam and chased a 6B-Mc. 
parasltic ont of the 813 final. WT once again monitors 
3925 kc. from 7 a.m, to 10 p.m. since AGO repaired her 
BG-454 receiver. Grandmother WT now ha» 13 grand- 
children. CC built s.s.b. equipment and is heard on 7 
Me, EC AAM is un 15-meter phone with a ground-plane 
antenna. EC, ex-KTFHR, jolned Silent Key». KD is up 
to 84 countries on phone aud worked OE0ZA on 21-Mc. 
c.w. and CE0ZB on 28-Me. phone. KD applied for part 
4 of the DTTF certificate. Kroonstad IZS4) Award, VQ. 
Award and Belgian "Diploma Back Oountiy" and re- 
ceived his DXCC-230 sticker. APW and his XYL, APX. 
are living near International Airport. AJZ and his XYL. 
AKJ, are now in San Angeio, Tcx, JM lias a 458-20A- 
OÛUL and a Telrex Cltristmas tree urray H through 20 
meters. KL7CQL visited KP4-Land and wants a r-ked 
on 11) aud 20 meters frora the Dew-lme. KP4ANTA 
KG1CK, at Thule Air Base, Greenland, wants a sked. 
with KP4 on 21,045 kc. het.wecn 1500 and 0200 EST. 

! WP4AQK is on 21 Me, with Globe Scout and an SX-28. 
i AJG now is located in Battle Creek. Mich. AMU is on 

28-Mc. e.w. with a Ranger. AMG assembled an Apache 
transmitter. HZ a>seiiihte<l a Mohawk receiver. JZ also 
compieteil an Apache and s.s.b. generutor. WN moved to 
FvV4-Land. WLCJ nio\-ed to HP-Land. YT ordered a 
Valiant, WIOEB visited KP4-Land. ACH, A\1N. AAB, 
AHQ, AHX, AHM, AHP and ALX participated in the 
ARRL V.H.F. Contest on 6 meters. 002GX. C02RV 
and ( '02ZX are on 50 Me. ABN reeeived an ARRL 
V.H.F. Contest certificate. ACH QSOed Maderia Ts- 
land and he and AMJ QSOed Switzerland on 50 Me, 
JM uses a 6N2 on 50 Me. Traffic: (Jan.) KP4WT 48. 
(Dec.; KP4WT 36. AAM 6. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV 
—UJ is working on a new cubical quad and from ail reports it is going to be the quad to end ail quads. 
DB lost his quad in a heavy wind and now has a new 
Mosley Junior and a new tower. AH bas reeeived his 
new Apache and at présent is in the countlng stage. BL 
ha» finished construeting his new Apache and has it on 
the air. It sounds reai fine at this QTH. Ex-KZ5BE is 
now W5RXW, in Kl Paso. Tex. Kx-KZ5DN is now 
K5SPW and is in Abilene, Tex. JJ's wife is in Indianap- 
olis, Ind., going to selinni and Jim has nightlv scheflules 
with her. LC reports that he worked 200 stations in the 
January CD Purtv. Traffic: KZ5JJ 66, WA 51, KA 33, 
DB 23. RM 15, YR 10, HO 9, LC 9, HV 9. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCIM, Albert F. Hill. ir., W6JQB 

—SEC : W6LIP. RMs: W6BHG, KÔHLR. PAMs: 
K6BWD, W60RS. The following stations earned BPL: 
W6GYH, K6HLR and KHlA'R. I think W6GYH bas a 
record. 36 consécutive BPLs. Congrats, Ca\ i. «m a, fine 
job! K6LVR is now a TOC station. K6COP is working 
sorne fine DX between clnsse4--. K60J\' reports the Teen- 
Age Net is active on 3940 kc. ai 2200 PST Sat. WA6DWP 
is the new call of W1LKP. K6PZM was appointed Asst. 
NGS of the SoOa! 6 Net. WA6BAQ has a new trap 
vertical up. W6SKE put up a twin 5 2-meter beam. 
K6PLW has a new "Slim-Jim" mobile antenna. W60RZ 
put in a new operating console. _VV6AM added rhombic 
No. 13 to the antenna farm. K6UZJ now is on 220 Me. 
K6GKX reports that. the 22U-Mc. gang is going to hori- 
zontal polamation. W6LDG is the new chairman of the 
Whittier Radio 50 Club. A new reporter this month is (Continued on page 140) 



HERE.ARE THE CREAT 

- VHF YÂGI'S FOR 

2M, 1 & ym OPERATION 

9 db GAIN 13.4 db GAIN 14.2 db GAIN 16.1 db GAIN 

Model No. 25 2M, 5 Elément 
® = ; II. 

Mode! 210 Model No. Model No. 313 2M, 10 Elément 1V«M. 11 Elément 3/4M, 13 Elément 
These HyGain \*HF Antennas are OPTIÎMUM .sVACED for maximum forward grain. Parasitic elements are construoted from solid 6061T6 alloy aluminum rod for HiKh Q, resultingr in tremendous et'ficiency. The booms are large diameter heavy wall aluminum tubing. AU hardware is hot dipped galvanized iridite treated for maxi* mum weather ability. Guaranteed for l fuîî year. 

Now Available! COMPLETE STACKING KITS & MOUNTING FRAMES 
for Construction of Extremely HIGH GAIN Dual & Quad Stacked Arrays! 

Mgf"' /;*' 
+ 3db 

GAIN 

.staoklng t'.vo of any of the above hy-galn VHP beams resutts in an miditional 9 db gain with considérable réduction in vertical beam width, çoncontrating maximum power at low vertical angles which aie su important in VHF propagation, btacking: kits inciude ail phasing lines, matching transformei*s, ail necessary baniware ^less mast), and complote asseinbly instructions. 

Complété Stacklng Kit for any two Hy-Oaîn VHF Yagl'* 
OMer by Model No. 

25f? d'or 2-2M, 5 Elément Beams) 
210S (for 2-2M, 10 Elément Beams) 
1.11S (for 2-11-4M, 11 Elément Beams) 
3133 (for 2-3/4M, 13 Elément Beams) 

AU kits complété with detailed instruction matiuals. For 
use with most types of transmission lines. Completely 
factory pre-tuned. 

Stacking four of any of the above hy-gain VHF beams résulta in an additional 6db forward gain, togetbor with the ail important réduction in hoth vertical and horizontal beam width. The quad stack arrangement resttlts in the maximum concentration of radio frequency énergies within the mechani- cal limitations of most Amateur installations. Stacking kits inciude ail phasing lines, matching transformers, nll neces» sary hardware (less mast), and complété assembly instructions. Stacking frame assemblies (SF) inciude ail necessary heavy dufcy stoèî and aluminum tubing spécially designed positive grip brackets and haa-dwai-e Uess main mast). 
Complété Stacking Kit for any four Hy-Qain VHF Yagî's 

Ofder by Model No. 
25QS (for 4-21VI, 5 Elément Beams) c 1 j"Qç 
21QQS (for stacking 4-2M, 10 Elément Beams) Y | ^ ^ 
lllQS «for 4-1V4M, 11 Elément Beams) Net. 
813QS (for stacking 4-3.4M, 13 Elément Beatos) 

Stacking Frames for use with any of the above. 
Quad Stacking Kits, $59.50 

Order by Model No. 
25SF (stacking frame for the 4-2M, 5 Elément Beams) 
2iOSF (stacking trame for the 4-2M, 10 Elément Beams) 
111SF (stacking frame for the 4-1V4M, 11 Elément Beams) 
313SF (Stacking frame for the 13 Elément Beaïns) 

■ 

m 

I 
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build your own J 

linear amplifier from I 

the outstanding I 

LA-400-C KIT I 

More For Your Money I 

With Top Quality Parts J 

AM, PM, CW from '20A; DX20, 35, 40; and ail other 
10-20 watt excitera or transmitters. 
Easy to assemble, clear instructions. Complété with: 
• Heayjyluty well-filtered 300 watt CCS, 500 watt ICAS 

Power supply with two 816 mercury vapor rectifiers 
• Four 1625 tubes in grounded grid operating Class B 

(837 tubes can be furnished on customer's order) 
• Low impédance untuned input of 50-70 ohms 
• Three-element variable pi-network output puts more 

Power into tjie antenna; correctly matches output im- 
pédances from 25-300 ohms 

• Three-position meter reads: 1. RF drive voltage (tune 
exciter for max. output), 2. Final plate current, 3. RF 
amps. (tune for max. output into antenna) 

• Blocking bias strip 
Choice of grey table model (lAVexlOVzxSeA in.) or grey 
or black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly  only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit Wired and tested    199,95 
New Hi-Power VHF Linears 
Model L600M for 6 meters $289.95 
Model L2O0M for 2 meters  .$289.95 

(Introductory prices, subject to change) .■.■..ta 
RFCHOKES || 

Hl Power Model 160-6 has max. rating of 5000 II 
volts CÎTtT.S ampsTInductance 162 uh at 1 ko. |j|g 
Designed to operate on ail amateur bands, 160 HM 
thru 6 meters. Hl 
Each • $3.50 "ipll 
Chokes custom designed to your requirements {Ma 

V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Control 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15  179.95 
Six Meter Transmitting Converter 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A PR Complété with Power Supply 87.50 

See your distribufor or Write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

W6QR. Glad to have you, Gil ! W6CMN has the new Hy- 
Gain all-band vertical going. New mlieers of the Hughes 
Amateur Radio Club are KfiVTQ, près.; K8IGB, viee- 
pres. ; K6LFO, secy. ; K6VTH, treas. K6QMK is build- 
ing a new shack. W6BKS is sporting a new KVVS-1. 
Tlie repeater station, K8MYP, is now operating on 
145.18 Me. K6TJG raade VVAS on 15-rneter piione with 
his DX nmning 75 watts to a beam. He received a Vik- 
Ing II and an SX-96 for Ohristraas. Dur new Director, 
WéMLZ, has really been touring the division from Tue- 
son, Ariz., north. Nice going, Ray! W6HAL made 
DXCC. Cyongrats Léon! Support your section nets— 
phone, SoCal 6 Net, 50.4 Me. at 1930 PST; c.w., South- 
ern Califomia Net, 3600 ko. at 1930 PST dailv. Traffic: 
(Jan.) \V6GYH 928, K6HLR 814. K6LVR 539. K60ZJ 
432, WA6BAQ 340. K6PQM 186, K6EA 124, W6BHG 123, 
K60JV 114, W6QR 108. K6GKX 60. K6TPL 46. K6PZM 
27, K6GGS 23, KOGl^S 11, WeCRZ 9, K6PLAV 9. K6TJG 
9, K6GCC 8, Wr6USY 8, W6CIS 4, W6BUK 2, K6COP 2, 
W6JQB 2, \V6 SRE 2, W60MN 1. (Dec.) W6ZJB 1914, 
K6MCA 1738, K6LVR 1385, K.6EA 337. K6PZM 126, K60QD 114, K6QMK 73. K6TPL 63. 

ARIZONA—SOM, Cameron A, Allen, W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM CSN 3880 ke. : FMZ. NLR bas a new ^lun-k 
and is modifying some h.f. gear for it. The ÀARC held 
its Jan. pionic in South Mountain Park. The transmitter 
liunt was won by CF and FMZ. Dur Director, 6MLZ, 
spoke to a îoint meeting of clubs in Tucson and also 
the Ft. Hauchuca Club. He reached Phoenix on a Satur- 
day night and visited with the Board of Directors ot the 
AARC. Don't forget that the Northern Arizona Ham- 
fest will be held ai White Horse Lake near Williams this 
year. As usual it will be over Mémorial Day week end. 
There will be mnre détails lu.ter. Traffic*. W7PLR 73, 
FMZ 11, K7EBP 10, W70IF S. 

SAN DIEGO—SOM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU— 
VV7AHV is active in. El Cajon operating trom the trader 
in which he and lus wife live. We are happy to welcome 
ELQ back, in San Diego this time. Ed is now ORS and 
very active. K6BTO has moved, but still is active on 
430 Me. from National City. K6ZCR, in Fullerton, is an 
ORS. She is active on ail bands. c.w. and phone. RCD, 
on both a.m. and s.s.b., was very active during the 
ARRL DX Phone Test, from San Diego. K6IPV is up 
to 46 countries on phone, and now has a new DSB rig 
on. LRTJ got a Heath Apache for Ohristmas with au 
SB-10 s.s.b. adapter, IQY spoke on sideband at the 
February Hélix Club meeting. Any who missed FClSAT, 
and worked liim, can secure cards from \V6KSM with 
the usual envelope ready to go. The February meeting 
of the San Diego DX Club was held at the home of 
FFD in La Jolla. New oifteers of the DX Club are CAE, 
près.; ZVQ, vice-près. ; : CHV, secy.-treas. New ofïicers 
of the San Diego Council of Amateur Radio Cffganlza- 
tions are K6EC, chairman ; K6DBJ, vice-ehairman ; 
K6GGX, secy. ; K6BPL, treas. K6ZVI is active from 
Impérial Beach on 6 meters. Recent endorsements in this 
section mciude LYF as SEC; EOT as RM? JVA as 
OBS; K6BTO as CES; WNN and ZVQ as OOs; CHV 
as GPS: EOT, ISQ. LYF and K6EQL as ORSs. IVatHc: 
WÔEOT 551. K6ZCR 129, W6ELQ 87, K6BPI 71, 
W7YKN/6 38. ISQ 2. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM, Robert A. Hemke, 
K6CVR—The Atascadero Radio Club dected K6JGY, 
près.; K6GNM, vice-pre^; K6JHA, secy. Vîsitors 
from Arroyo Grande, W6IHD, DLL, AIWA and 
YCE, attended the meeting. Recently K6EJV gave 
a talk on RACES at k combined meeting of 
the Paso Robles and Atascadero Radio Clubs in 
Paso Robles. DTY wonders who would be inter- 
ested in a slow-speed traffic net in this section. 
Ànyone who desires to have such a net should advise 
either W6DTY of .K6CVR. W6BE recently received his 
Extra Class license. Congratulations. W6BPY has some 
very interesting recuits with a triband quad. From what 
I hear tlie résulta are very, very good. 2V surprise birth- 
day partv was gîven in honor of K8SJF and K6SJO at 
the QTH of W6JPP. Traffic : W6YCF 17, W7AHV/W6 4, 
W6FYW 4, W6AMD 2, W6DTY 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, L. L. Harbin, W5BNG 

—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool. NFO. SEC: K5AEX. PAMs: 
BOO and IWQ. RM : AGK. K5ILL reports a Âlarch of 
Dimes Telethon sponsored by KLTV, Tyler, Tes. with 
more than $16,000 being raised. The îollowmg took part 
in the opération: K6GZA, BSY, DFT, MET, ILL, KKM, 
POP, KFC, AAG, DNQ, DFR. DGP, GIX, HUC, ICA, 
IHF. IMD, XOY, LUB, QJ A, SBY, SOW. GZA, 
W5WKK, ALL, COM, BJ, BUJ, FET, FKE. NYN, 
KBT. W5GY, in a one-hour contact with GZTJ, dis- 
covered that they h ad worked land-line telegraph duplex 
circuit. Port Arthur and Houston, 35 years ago. GY, a 
long-time c.w. operator is going on phone. K5ILL has a 

(Continued on page 148) 



It's Mobile Time At ARROW! 

Ammcù Conv«rt«r 
And Pownr Supply 
Crystol controlied. 6BZ7 coscode RF 
amplifier and 6Cf8A mixer-o«ciltator. 
Spécial Pi-net output coll with tape 

Transcon 
Twin Noise Squeich 

allows converter ta h ave any output 
frequency for hookup to any receiver. 
IFrejection: Over 100db« Noise figure: 
Setter thon 4 db. Power gain: 20 db. 
Attractive 2-plece brushed copper 
chassie. The Power Supply can deliver 
S0 ma at 117 volts DC and 2A at 6.3 
volts AC and may be used to supply 
power to m any accessories oaound the 
ham shack. è-meter Converter cornes 
complété with tubes & crystal for 7-11 
MC or 14-18 MO. 
Model CB-6K (Kit)  $19.95 
Model CB-6W (Wired & tested) $27.50 
Kit or wired model for any other output 
frequency  $1.00 extra 
Model PS-! Power Supply (Kit) $10.50 
(Wired & tested)   $11.50 

Transcon Model H600 
Translstarfxed Mobile Power Supply 
Continuons dut y output 120W. Single 
output 600 VDC at 200 MA. Dual output 
(Simultaneous) 600VDC at 100MA and 
300VDC at 200MA. Perfect for Elmac 
AF67 and many other mobile xmitters. 
Amateur Net (Kit) $59.95 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested)... $68.95 

Transcon 
MARK t! 

6 or lOMeterVFO orXtal Xmitter & 
Xtal ControMed Broad Bond Converter 
Improved model. Phone or CW. Push- 
to-talk opération. Carbon or xtal mic. 
Constant modulation indicator. TVI 
suppressed. Quick switch to B.C. Up 
to-4 watts usîng auto radio or home 
station receiver for power supply —12 
watts with external supply. Compact 
S" x 5" x 7". 6 volt Œîd 12 volt opér- 
ation. 6 or 10 meter models. Switch on 
rear panel to démodulât© Final & sup- 
ply audio drive for Transpower or any 
other higher power amplifier. 
Amateur Net  $99.50 

Sub-MIniature 0-200 
Micreampere Meter 
A high quality instrument mode by In- 
ternational Instrument Co. (Model 100). 
Only 1" in diam. Idéal for limited space 
applications & transistorized circuits. 
A naturel for transistorized qrid dip os- 
ciilator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 «a. 2 for $7.50 
2" round 0-500 microanperes. Bakélite 
case. Made by G.C. end De/ur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter Mode! 507. 
A gtveaway at $2.95 «o. 2 for $5.50 
mw sq. (ruqqedized) 0-100 micro amp s. 
$3.95 oach 2 for $7.00 

Central Electronics 
100V Exclter-Transmltter 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses fa- 
mous CE BROADBAND system. PRE- 
CISION LINEÀR VFO - 1 kc calibra- 
tion. Single knob bandswitch 80 thru 
10. SSB-DSB-AM-PM-CW and FSK. 
RF output adjustable 10 to 100 watts 
PEP. Meter reads Watts Input, Amps 
Output and Carrier oppression. 2''RF 
scope. Speech level & ioad mismatch 
indicators. Audio filter — Inverse feed- 
back — 50 db Ckxrier and Sideband Sup- 
pression. 
Amateur Net   $595.00 

CXI 
fIWonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As ieatured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B & W 3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net.   $7.85 

TS-13 Handsets 
Pusl -to-talk butterfly switch. Handy 
umts for use m mobile, CD units, harn 
use, etc. Complote with rubber covered 
cable and pluqs. Shpq. wt. 3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $4.95 

6 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output; 425 volts DC at 375 ma. | 
Hiqh efficiency, compact. 4" diameter, 
iVi" long. Shpg. wt. 13 Ibs. Worth 2 to 
3 times this low price $12.95 
12 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 625 volts DC at 225 ma. 
Hiqh efficiency; compact; no battery 
stram; latest destqn. Grand new, ré- 
cent tmlitary production. 5" diameter, 
9" lonq. Shpq. wt. 16 Ibs. Worth two to 
three tunes this low price $13.95 

prry^nrj prvyw^ 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig - 
March '56 QST. 3 sets of CT windings 
for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertqss the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2* h. x 55* w. x ?5" d, Brand new. 
FuUy shieided. 
Amateur Netr each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

ARROW...Autho»li.<l DUtrlbutor | 
Of Ail HEATHKIT Equlpm.nt. 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUDE SUPPICIENT POST- ACE WITH YOUE ORDER. AHY EXTRA MOHEY WILL RE EETUEHEO. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export D«pt. Shlps To Ail Parts Of The World! 

A R RONA^electronics, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. * Pioneer 6-8686 

Can be installed in any car radio rap- 
idly. Tubes: 6AK5 & 12AX7. DC power 
input: 150V. DC to 225V. DC. Fila- 
ment; 6 or 12 V. Noise Level Attenu- 
ator: S2. Size: 5" x 2H" x 4*. 
Amateur Net  $12.9! 
Field Strength Meter. For both mobile 
or fixed station use   SU.95 
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transmit 

ro 

increased 

distance 

receive 

froM 

distancé 

with 

AS P-177 

Vz WAVE LENGTH 
HIGH GAIN 
Roof-Top 

Antenna 

s... here's why . 

• 3 DB gain doubles effective transmitter power. 
Eliminâtes dead spots. 

• Receiver is 1.56 tîmos more sensitive (4 DB) . . . 
increasing range. Signal to noise ratio îs im- 
proved. 

• Tamper-proof and weather-proof impédance 
matched transformer. 

• Soiderless weather tight mounting unit fîts 
roof top hole. 

With this ASP-177 (130-174 Me) Roof-Top 
Antenna you can hear and talk to more 
mobiles than before. Why pay $300.00 for a 
more powerful transmitter when the ASP- 
177 will do the same job. See this new an- 
tenna at your distributor or write us for 
literature. 
ASP- 1 77 On/y $24.00 
includes 12 ft. R. G. 58/U Cable and PL-259 connector 

Another Fine Producf From 

12437 Euclid Avenue • Cleveland 6, Ohïo • Sweetbrier 1-7878 

new HT-32À and an HT-33A. K5ILL and K5KBH made 
BPL for January. fiVI made WAC running 40 watts. 
MBB lias a new Communicator on 6 meters. VEZ is a 
new OO. EPO bas a new Tri-bander on a 50-tt, tower 
and is working plenty nf DX. c>.JZ, Convair ARC. keeps a 
daily sked with. K5A1YE/KL7. This schedule belps to 
keep the spécial mission group in contact with familles 
and friends baek home. The Terry Countv ARC wilt 
hold surprise emergency drills this summer. No one will 
know when the eall will corne but ail are expected to be 
ready. HGR and AAO wiil be on s.s.b. suou. Many 
swapfests are planned for West Texas in the eoming 
months—Snyder Apr. Il, Abilene May 3 and Amarillo 
sometime in .\ugust. Trahie: WSSMK 369, GY 2H, 
K5ILL 204. KBH 173, PXV 173, WSBKH 158, K5IDZ 
126. JfciN 122, VV5BOO 74. K5HGL 48, W5BTH 44, K5LEZ 
41, DNQ 40. iBB 24. LR 19, UN 18, SQY 11, W5MBR 
6, RVI 1. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawkins, W5FEC 
—BEC: K5K1AS. RMs: JXM and K5JGZ. PAMs: DRZ 
and MFX. A new OBS appointée is KUC. K.50PK 
iinished a Ï.)X-100B and is now on the air from Vinita. 
K5BNQ and 1WL have been inactive as hams but very" 
active social wise. SWJ renewed his ORS appointment. 
A new ORS appointée is K5DUJ. K5EJC is sweuting 
ont a DXCC. The new EC for Comanehe County is 
1IFN. 7MOV is now K5TQV, PAA meeived its new 
KWS-l and 75A-4. VLW recei\ed his A-l operator cer- 
tificate. Everyone should have his plans ail worked out 
tor a successfui Field Day. iLet's ail pitcii m and help the 
inveterate Field Dayers have fun. 1ER renewed his 
GPS appointment. K5CVU earned an OTZ/SSZ Net cer- 
tifteate. K5JGZ is a new RM. He will help with the in- 
creased work and trahie ou the o.w, nets. JXM is very 
busy getting a higher o<lucation. FKL took an engineering 
job on the East Coast. Dutch will be nnssed greatly. 
Oklahoma's Ham of the Month: K5MBK for his fine 
trathe work both c.w. and phone on the ham bands and 
MARS frequencies. Trahie: K5CAY 312, WSDXI 160, 
DRZ 154, KUC 145, K5MBK 141. USA 117, JGZ 106, 
W5VVQ 51. CCK 41, N'LW 37, K5CBA 31), W5MGK 27, 
FEC 24, KôINC 24, \V5PNG 23, K5BAT 22, DIV 18. 
CVU 16, BPV 15, W5JVIFX 14, ADC 11, K5BNQ 9. 
W5UCT 8, BBA 7, EZM 6, EHC 3, 1WL 3, WAF 3, 
1ER 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rov K. Eggleston, 
VV5QEM—SEC : QKF. PAM : ZIN. RM: K5BSZ. YJB 
is s.s.b. with a new Coilins 32S-1 ami a 75S-1. OOE is 
looking for a place to take his new XYL. New otlicers 
of the Austin Amateur Radio Club are ECB, près. ; 
Joe Fooshe (no call), vice-pres. : YWK, secy. ; K5KNA, 
treas.; K5CPJ, act. mgr. KoOQN is rnoving back to W8- 
Land. He will be rnissed on 6 meters, A new club in 
El Paso is the Sun Valley Radio Club. The Satsuma 
Valley mernbers are busy constructing 6-meter transmit- 
ters and receivers for emergency short-hau 1 work. ZTB 
and CWS are already on 6-meter. The members of the 
Corpus Christi Amateur Radio Club participated in the 
Mardi of Dîmes Telethon. They operated on two fre- 
quencies on 2 meters and one on 75 meters at head- 
quarters, with mobiles in the field. The 7290 Net iiad 
40 sessions, 491 messages and 1355 eheck-ins. KN5SBT 
and KN5SBS are new calls at Port Aransus. It is good 
to hear KHN back on the air after an extended absence. 
QKF and QEM visjted with the Austin Club. Con- 
gratulations to the XYL of K50EA on winning the 
YLRL Novice Contest. I am sorry, but I don't have her 
call. The BTS C.W. Trahie Net had 27 sessions, 112 
stations and 131 messages. I would like to compliment 
K5BSZ on the excellent job he is doing with this net. 
A c.w. tralfic station is badly needed in San Antonio 
and El Paso. YJB is the new EC in Austin. K5LZD 
is a new OO at Rockdale. BDK is the new EC at 
Georgetown. Trahie: K50EA 440. FGF 418, JCC 247. BSZ 
131. W5LVC 72, HKE 68, ZIN 67. DYV 37. K5MWH 23, 
W5FCX 14, K5LLJ 11, KBD 10, W5QLT 2. 

CÀNADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Weeks, VE1-WR—Asst. 

SCMs: A. A. Solomon. OC. and H. C. Hillyurd, VQ1CZ. 
SEC: BL. New appointments include '(''OIEN, VOIEK, 
\t)lEF and Y01FA as PAMs; YP and US as ECs. 
Congratulations to ail members of the Sydney Club on 
the eompletion of their fine dub hnuse. The officiai 
opening was held on Feb, 6 with civic dignitaries in 
attendanee. Congratulations poured in via the dub sta- 
tion, AEP. from raany points in the Maritimes. The 
highlight of these contacts was the chat between BZ, 
IJeutenant-Governor of P.E.I. and the Mayor of Sydney. 
A new magazine, 77}e Canadian Arnatrum, recently pub- 
lished its tirst issue. The addres? is 10328 Trans-Cannda 
Highway, North Surrey. B.C. SU reports he contaoted 
VE0NA (HMCS Iroqnoix, operntors VE1PX and VË2PY) 
while the ship was at Bermuda and received a good 

(Continued on page 150) 



IN THE WEST 

WlESlIEIRN meilO 

T(^!Êè 

and TELEVISION 
SUPPLY 

1 CO. 

FOR OVER 25 YEARS ONE OF THE WEST'S OLDEST AND LARGEST FIRMS 
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO AMATEUR AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. 

YOU CAN ALWAYS COUNT ON 
HALLICRAFTERS EQUIPMENT 

SX10I MARK IN-IT'S ALL AMATEUR- 
Has full ham coverage: 80-10 meters. 
Has full gear drive from tuning knob 

  to gang condenser with slîde rule dial 
with^40:l tuning _ knob ratio.^ Built-în 

and 5 steps of selectîvity-5 kc? to^SOO 
^ •    cycles at 6 db down. Heterodyne re- 

duction controlled by tee-notch filter. 
Satin black or light gray finish. 
NET, less speaker..  $399.50 

HT32A-SSB-AM AND CW XMTR-Cov- 
erage 80-10 meters. Gear driven VFO 
with vernier calibratîon—200 cycles all 
bands, plus crystal controlled hîgh 
freq. heterodyne oscîllaîor. 5 me. crys- [     -    
tal fliter suppresses unwanted sideband r r'Z  I 
50 db or more. Transmits both side- ||'. :: Fà|wd|jB|jii^ f 1 
bands on AAA and has built-in voice j »\ [ 
control system as well. Full TV1 sup- ^H| 1 [ 
pression, contro! circuits and AC power f îmfSt4I 
line filtering. Two 6146 final output J 
tubes 144 watts input, P.E.P., 52 ohm T' Hp j 
pî network output {provisions for ^ 1; "luT" t> ' ' , 
RTTY); 20" w. x lOVa" h. x 17" d. ' \ "v    ' 
Shpg. Wt. 86 Jbs. ^5SSt&-^' 
NET $695.00 

HT33A LINEAR AMPLIFIER—Thïs is conser- 
vativeiy rated at 1 kw. and is great for 
HT-32 companion unit. Excellent stabMity 
is given by a PL-172 pento.de operatîng 
Class AB1 with greater capaclty for over- 
load and higher efficîency. The 50-75 ohm 
résistive înput does not requîre any tun- 
ing or neutralîzing. Has one knob for 
bandswîtching 80 thru 10 meters, The me- 
tered circuits are grid, screen, cathode cur- 
rent-plate voltage, R.F. output tuning in- 

dicator. Has variable pî net- 
work output. Sîze: lOVa" h. 
x 20" w. x 17" d., and 
shpg. wt. 130 Ibs. 
net $795.00 

tSpIfclKN IRAMI 
T.V. SUPPLY CO; For the Nome Brands You Know 

Ifs WESTERN RADIO , —    ______ 
1 Send more information on 
j Hallicrafters equipment. 

1331 INDIA STREET 
P.O. BOX 1728 

SAN DIEGO 1, CAUF. 
BEImont 9-0361 

ADDRESS: 

Lorin Lee W6NOO 
Manager Amateur Division 

Western's Active On-the-Air 
Hams to Serve You 

Over Allowance On Your Old Gear 

We Need Your Old Gear for Novices, Technicians & Expérimenter s.. 

* 

55B-DSB-AM CW-Mobile You Name It We've Got It 

And We've Got One of The Largest Stocks Component Parts Too. 

CITY & STATE: 

Just Use the Order Blank, Call or Write us. 

■ 
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—look for the spiral marklngs of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

better 

omni-directional 

radiation 

fmilBI.WONDEftOD 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! Yoo can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to rçduce 
power loss. 

Style 62-1 62-2 62-3 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 

ir> C 
M k. oR 

u> 
r-i ^ si ^ « 

«* 
§1 

S H ë ë E 

4'* 4' 4' 6' ; 6' 6' 

Spécial 40 & 80 meier bumper mount antennas 
In 8' lengths — $21. 
"marked for intermediate frcquencics. 

Amateur net 

Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Co. 

report. Ken was using a one-watt transrmtter at the 
time! VKUNI is the eaîl of HMOS St. Laurent. Congrats 
to HT uikI his XYL on the arrivai of a new YL. DD is 
active and working DX with a KWM-l, LZ is chaii-man 
of the HAPC Convention C'nrntnittep-, Newly-elect.O'À 
ofhcers of tlie Goose H;iy Club are V02AH, près. ; UA, 
vit-e-pres. ; NA, oee'v.-treas. Traffic: VE1VN 48, .ABJ 
34, ADH 31, OM 14.' V02NA 11. 

ONTARIO—kSCM, Richard W. Roberts, VESNO— 
NF was guest .speaker at the Quinte club. DTO has re- 
turned from KHô-Land. The Canadian Amateur ifapa- 
sine was received 100 per cent in Ontario, Good luck. 
7JB. R\V îs the new OBS tor 75 ineters. The v.h.f. 
group held an FB meeting at Oakville in spite of a snow- 
btorm. LY vîsited Toronto hams, Check to sce if your 
license was paid up last year. If not, you will be minus a 
cail in '59. Ontario PAMs are fed up with the carrier cm 
the net frequency eaek evening. AH are asked to help 
get rid of this pest. Let tlie local DOT inspector know as 
soon fts you have information, OOs, also keep wutch. 
Certiticates are to be issued by your SCM for Field Day 
winners in their respective grniips for last year's efforts. 
Nortown of Toronto won the Marconi Award for the 
highest Ontario score. NAV \s rebuilding. RR is going 
s.s.b. EiH is going high power. Your SCM has visits 
planned for St. Kitts, Belleville. London, Windsor, Ham- 
ilton and possibly Ottawa. The Nortown, Scarboro and 
Oshawa Clubs will hold annual dinners soon. DFW is 
active on 6 meters. DID is on JQ meters. BSA put out an 
FB bulletin for the Niagara RC. The St. Clair Valley 
RC had an FB banquet. AQM is a new-comer. DCX 
and RW do an FB liaison job between the c.w. and 
phone nets, DSX is rebudding. DQL bas a uevv Apache, 
PCD is the eall of the Porcupine Civil Defense station, 
operator DCX. CFR is the new control on the Ontario 
Phone Net. Fie aiso is a new OPS. TL is going to Paris. 
London and Rome for a bam vacation. Hi. Trahie: 
(Janj VE3BUR 81, DPO 89, NG 85, Eli 76, NO 65, 
AUÏ.J 60, AML 52. BZB 52, CFR 49, DCX 16. EIH 42, 
GI 42, EIK 39. AUS 33. CJF 29, DUU 27, DWN 21, 
KM 20, DH 15, CLF 12, ADN 10, CE 7, DLC 7, 
BXJ 6. (Dec.) VE3AUU 58. 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W. Skarstedt. VE2DR—More 
activity is requested on c.w. net OQN. daily at 1900 on 3535 kc. The Quebec 1 hour Net on 3780 kc. at 1845 has 
good attendance. New club ofhcers of the Montréal ARC 
are MW, près. ; TA. viee-pres, ; AFM, 2nd vire-pres, ? 
GZ, treas. ; HI. secy. ; QQ, VV, NB, .UvT and DR, 
directors. The South Shore ARC eîected ÏK, près.; AGM, 
vice-pres. ; ATT. secy. ; NY, treas. ; AEW, aet. : Jack 
Snowbail, social ; KG, editor of Skywace. It was a pleas- 
ure for your SCM to talk to the members of this club 
reeently. The annual BERU Test proved popuîar, Heard 
were AKQ, AIO, ATU, BK, CP, DR. II. ij, LI, NV, 
PZ, VVA, \VW and YU. NI, at the University of Toronto, 
operated VE3UOT and rolled up a creditable score. We 
regret to iearn that PX. reeently arrived from VE7, 
agaiu is pulling up stakes and will sign VE3 shortly. ZG 
returned after 5 years' silence. EC says it's easy to be- 
corne an EC. AUH. AOL and VI joined the AREC. 
Phyllis, OA's well-known XYL, is resting after a reeent 
iilness. OK sports a braud-new Col lins S-line station. 
Recent heavy storms played havoc with beams. BK was 
one of the sufferers. QJ Is on s.s.b. with home-brew 
gear. IQ also is expected on s.s.b. with a new rig. ACU 
soon will be heard from a new "shack" at Baie d'Urfee. 
Ex-SACN may apply for a VE2 cail. APR, Sher- 
brooke EC, is active with a SOO-watter on 80 meters and reports ADE is a new ham in that citv. Traffic: 
VE2DR 81, EC 39, APR 17. 

ALBERTA—SCM, Gordon W. Hollingshead, VE6VM 
-Amateur radio courses are springing up alï over. The 
I.ethbridge Club reports an enrollment of 65, the Calgary 
Club 30 and Red Deer 60. CA, TG, HM and DJ reeently 
returned from a e.d. course in Arnprior. CE is handling 
much Dewline traffic. NX is on s.s.b. and AK now is in 
the RTTY ranks. VM is active on 80 meters with a DX- 100B, so activity reports should now perk up in this 
column. TG has been appointed as cummunications office 
manager for Lethbridge C.D, Executives of the Red 
Deer Club are PD, près.; RP seev. ; UI, treas. Traffic: 
VE6HM 96, YE 38, TT 25. OD 23, SE 11, TG 9. IP 7, 
PS 7, PV 7, MJ 6, SS. 5, SF 3. BL 2, CO 2, UK 2. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclntyre, 
VE7JT—SEC : KX. At the time of writing I have not 
seen the second issue of JB's new publication but from 
the comments heard via the ham bunds its réception was 
very favorable, not only in Canada but W and DX iands. 
The BCEN C.W. Net has just passed its first year of 
opération and is gradually growing in stature. Ail we 
need now are soi ne good outiets in VE6- and VE5-Land 
(VE5 & 6 SCMs and RMs, please note) and an all-Cana- 
dian c.w. net from coast to coast to tie into ail the re- 

(Contined on page 10$) 
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EORTORANGE 

l&m 

904 BROADWAY, ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave' NITES 77-5891 

SPRING! ROBINS, BLUEBIRDS, CROCUSES - AND THE JOYS 
OF CQ'ING WITH A MOBILE RIG. NEED ONE? WRITE US! 

f < * i 

MORADCO SBT 
Complété coverage: 3.8-4.0; 7.1-7.3; I4.M4.3; 
21^5-21.45; 28.5-28.7 me. VFO calibrated 
0-200 ko. 
Mechanical fîlter for long term maximum 
supression (50 db) of carrier and unwanted 
sideband. 
Emission — upper or iower sideband, CW-AM 
(SSB with carrier added). 

$349.50 
!2-vo!t DC, !I5-volt AC, Universal Power 
Suppiy. 

$724.50 

m. '.SjjH-A- 

GONSET 
6 Meter Communicator 
Complété unit. Transmîtter: 50 watt wîth pi- 
network and calibrated VFO. Receiver: sensi- 
tive, sélective. AC power supply; ail élé- 
ments integrated to operate perfectly to- 
gether. Excellent performance; exceptionat 
value. 

Model 322! 
$379.50 

USED EQUIPMENT 
Johnson Viking 

Adventurer     
Sonar 

New SRT 120...._.,......,.  
Johnson Viking    
Collins 

32V-3 W/B&W 51SB  
Meîssner 

Signal^ Shîfter w... 
Johnson Vikîng 

VFO (Model 122)   
Johnson Viking 

Ranger       
Gonset 

é Meter Communicator.... 
WRL 755 VFO      
Johnson Viking 

Mobile      
WRL Scout 65 ... ........  — 
Heath 

DX-35     » 
Centra! Electronics 

60QL      
Johnson Viking It (New)  
Gonset 

Tuner 30-40 me FM—  
Collins 

32V-3      
Hallîcraffers 

S-40B     
HaNicrafters 
Central Electronics 

SB Slicer; Q Muiti    
Gonset 

Tuner 40-50 me FM  
National HRO-50T 

W/Spkr. - 8 coîls     
Technîcal Materials 

GPR-90. W/Spkr    
RME 

10-20     
Hallîcrafters 

SX-71     National HFS 
W/Power Supply    National 
SW-54       

Gonset G-66B 
W/Power Supply   

Hammarlund 
HQI50 ...... -  

National 
NC-98       

Hallîcrafters 
Hallîcrafters 

SX-99        
Hammarlund 

HQ-I40X        

79.95 
195.00 

39.50 
44.95 

225.00 
175.00 
44.95 
75.00 
45,00 
44.95 

395.00 
275.00 
44.95 

495.00 
74.95 
99.50 
75.00 

375.00 
375.00 
49.50 

129.50 
149.50 
49.95 

175.00 
244.95 

9.50 
95.00 

114.95 
195.00 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

NEW! GONSET GSB-100 
• Power input 100 watts, P.E.P. 
• Opérâtes AM [phase modulation) 

or CW. 
• Full 600 kc frequency coverage. 80 

thru 10 meters. Mode| 3^3 
$479.50 

SSB Lînear Amplifier. Grounded grîd; 
rated 1000 w peak input power. De- 
signed to operate wîth xmitters sup- 
plyîng 75-100 w peak power drive. 
Includes power supply, pi-network, 
antenna chanqeover relay. Bandswitch 
opération on 80, 40, 20, 15, Il and 
10 meters. Mode| 3262 

$439.50 

M 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND 
USED EQUIPMENT LIST. 

NEW! GONSET 
Cîtîzen's Communicator. 

Complété 2-waY station for the new "Class D" service on II meters. Com- 
plété with press-to-talk mike and receiver/transmîtter crystals for one 
channel. Less antenna. 115 v AC 

Model 3303 
$749.50 

Same as above but 12 v DC opération 
Model 3304 

$749.50 
Ground plane antenna for base 
opération. Model 22% 

$39.95 

TIME PAYMENTS 
! 8 Months to pay. ''te 

■nîurancc ot no co;r 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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EMERGENCY PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start — 115 V AC fand « -fi 
Î2 V DC). Alway$ available. Only \ 
unit ot tbese low factory prîces fully ^ ^ * 
shielded and filtered for radio, and 
individually checked by scope. Brand 
new 4 cycle easy starting engines, ' ^feV^ilr^r,^'';'"v 
fiber glass însulated generators, |jjBikV. 
and control boxes with voltmeter. 
Conservatively rated. Just the gen- MErj- 
erator for CD, Fîeld Day, Camping ^ 
and Boats. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt, 77 Ibs $143.50 

1000 watt {AÎ0Î2) Shpg. wt. 90 ibs   195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs  325.50 

Sizes fo 3500 watts. F.O.8. factory 
Duaî voltage models, automat/c controfs, etc., available. 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
374 WHmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin 

NEW 60-FT» 4-BAND ANTENNA 
40.20-15-10 METERS 

Hi-power design. 4 bonds in 60 ft. over ail. 
Will handle 2 KW of well over-modulated AM carrier. 
40M-C 4 band KW coîls $14.95 
4ÛM-A 4 band KW antenna.    24.50 

F1VE-BAND ANTENNAS 
HC-F 5 band KW coils $19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna     33.95 
5BC-F phone coîls; 5BC-C CW coîls.   12.50 
SBA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas..   27.50 

AU antennas hâve 
88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy-duty insulators, copperweld wîre. 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
I 374 Wîlmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin V ^ 

PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
For précision frequency control, you 
can dépend on the General Crystal 
Une of high and low frequency quartz /• 
crystals. They are available to meet , ' ^ WjFM 
your most exactîng and spécifie re- fMM 
quîrements. Filter crysfals, delay mw 
Unes, diffraction materials and other ^WÊÊjjjj^r^-^W 
spécial applications designed and 
produced to your specs. Close toler- 
ance quartz crystal blanks and plates. :fm 
Transducers for Ultrasonîcs. Crystal w 
Ovens to give précisé frequency con- ffams — for crysfals of 
trot to \ degree C. Write for engî» f,;gh activity, mode of 
neerîng assistance and catalog. striotly new materials 
POSTPAID IN U.S.A. with consistent quality 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE control, order General. 
GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 

374 Wiîmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin 

It is easy and pleasaut to leartv ur infrease _ apeml the modem wav — with an Instructo- Araph Gode Teacher. Excellent for the 1;: «£» ' 1 begtnner or advanced student. A quick, ^ »• '! firactiral ami depenflable method. Available rWT'''^ ' 1 • 'J tapes from beainner'a alphabet to typical messages on ail subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beata baving f ',Ç -Vr Jlp? someone send to you. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- ally taxes the place of an îperator-instructor > and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode \ withoutfurtherassistance.Thousandsof suc- cessful operators have"acnuired the code"with the Inatructo&raph System. Write today for full particulars and convenient rental plans. 

4799 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. It-LINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, Callfornia 

gional nets of the NTS. The BOARA is doing good work 
with its TVI Committee under the capable guidance of 
BQ. A new Greater Vancouver Amateur Téléphoné Index, 
under the sponsorship of the "Point Grey Radio Club, is 
in the procès* <>f being completed. After » year's good 
work as net manager of the BCEN AD retired and tlie 
new net manager is AOT. MG is staying in "Vancouver 
for the présent. The Chilliwack Radio Club is baek in 
opération on Timrs. with AOS, près,; Ittf, vice-près. ; 
and Jack Dobell, an opéra tor for the RCMP. treas, AFA 
conducts the elitb's rode and theor>' classes. The VARC 
rode and theory classes, under ÀLW and XW, have 30 
students, The saine type of classes afc New Westminster 
aie cunducted bv the NWARC with FY as chief. Traflie; 
VE7AAF 112, TF 108, AOT 73, AMW 35. 

MANITOBA—BCM, James A. Elliot.t, VE4IF—The 
1959 season of the ARLM got underway with a good start 
uud a good tumout. -An increase in aetivîties is expected 
this year. WS and his XYL are having a good time in 
ZL- and VK-Land. KL and LO are working transistor 
TX around town.. CJ has moved to a new QTH and is 
baek on the air, PE's AR2 was stolen from his car. SA 
has a Viking 11 and is enjoying lots of DX. 
Welcome baek to VF4-Land to 3GD, ex-4AB. Ted 
Davidson, ex-4DE, ex-7DQ, is baek on. Wlnni- 
peg. IF received a DX-40 for Christmas which 
is being used to drive a 4-250 final on ail bands. 
AN is uow an Officiai Bulletin Station running 
a B.W. 5100. Active VE4 single-sidebanders are NI, Ql, 
OP, JD, JS, GQ, \VR and PU, Congrats to EG on the 
phone ticket. It's nice to hear that. rag-chewers ave active 
again. Wc still are looking for 20-meter hains who will 
handle northern trafhc for Winnipeg. Trafhc: VE4JY 39, 
GE 35, KN 25, 1F 18. EF 12, HS 12, IW U, MW 11, SL 
11. QD 10, EG 8, AN 6. AIN 3. NW 3, KK 2, RF 2, TE 
2, MH 1. 

How's Dx? 
U'Jnnlinued from page 78) 

cessful contact. Scoring for our sida is determined by muiti- 
pl,ving total QSO points by total band-parishes (3rt possible). 
To rate a shot at an airline ticket to Bermuda plus a week'a 
sojourn for two at one of the islands' leading hôtels, or a 
rertifirate of merit for top score in your rail area signed by 
Bermuda'a governnr, iile your GAIT log transcript and cal- 
culated score with the Contest Committee, RSB, P. O. Box 275, Hamilton, Bermuda, no lator than June 15, 1050, to- 
gethor with a signed statement that ail rules and régulations 
have been observed. Good luckî .     KZ5LO (ex- 
\Y0DEA) opines, "Working DX from the C.Z. is by no 
means a fish-in-a-barrel setup, simply because the Ws and Ks 
won't let you." Len is aggrieved by the utter disregard of 
direetional CQs demonstrated by the North American 
mob. KZSLC's Balhoa QTH wa.s afflicted by -5-cycle a,e. 
mains until last year; since that time Len has built up quite 
a bulge toward DXCC \V1 MIJ (ex-WOMUB) gets 
good résulté with the "old-fashioned ' technique of steering 
clear of DX stations' frequencies. "The pack doesn't seem 
to reaiize that the majoiity of DX ops employ receivers 
that are not designed to aeparate 75 or 100 (conservative 
estimate.l stations ealllng over a 2- or 3-ke. spread." 
VV6ZZ oecasionally rests his DX wings by roosting in^the 
75-meter iocat s,s.h. nets . „ .... . _ \Vr2JBL reports the iocals 
going from three- to four-element beams to keep up with, 
of get aiiead of, the Joneses. "Oh, for the good old days 
when kids rode bicycles iustead of kilowatts and the bands 
were free and clear — hi!" KGOQT finds that extra 
back-issues of Q-ST make a big hit with overseas DX friends 
not in positions to gain associate ARRL membersliip 
. _   W7RGL passed an eight-day mumps quarantine by 
saturating himseif with DX on 20 c.w. "Hamming xb fun, but 
eîgbt straight days is quite enough at one sitting!" Good 
for the countries total, though In late January 
VP2VB's rcuml-the-wotld DXpcditionary marathon struck 
a snag on Union Island in the Grenadines when Yasme II 
became rockbound en route Grenada. Dan retrieved his radio gear and sustained palnfui lacérations in the excite- 
ment. W8YIN has VP2VB,s possible Parihc itinerary as 
including the Galapagos, Clipperton, Cocos (TI9), the 
Alarquesus, Pitcairn, the Kermadees, Tonga, Nauru and 
Samoa when the situation is sfiipshape once more 
From XK1CV: "LAIRE merabers XEl YJ, othersand myself 
coutempiate a DXpedition to the Re\"iilagigedos IXE4) 
in April or June. Transmissions will be a.m. and s.s.b. on lu 
through 40 meters, c.w also if a good code operater joins the 
group?'   - W9s EVI GXA JTJV and LBH pooled talents and vigor toward putting Serrana Bank on the ham 
bands for the tiret time. KSts BA and BB were the rails 
issued to Mac & Oo. for Roncador Cay and Serrana, re- spectively, low land lying otï Nicaragua and jointly con- 
trolled by the If.S. and Colombia VE8s CI NH RS 
and TG take turns manning thte saine KVVS-1, 75À-4 and 

(Continued vn page 164) 



10% Down-and It'sYours! 

W0BJV 

For easy terms and libéral fmancîng—you can't beat Burghardt s, Our exclusive 
time payment plan can be taîlored to suit your budget—and you can take 6 
months and, in many cases, up to 24 months to pay. Payment in full within 90 
days cancels ail interest charges. You'll get fast delivery with just 10% down- 
and in most cases our generous trade-în allowance serves as the down payment 
on your new gear. Best of ail, you're always covered by our money-back guaran- 
tee—which means that if you're not completely satisfied with your new unît 
after a 10-day trial—your money will be refunded in full! Remember, for terms, 
trades, and fast delivery—you'll always do better at Burghardt's! 

lia 

t;: 1/ WRITE TODAY- 
for your free 

copy of our new 
est up-to-date 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-32A TRANS- 
MITTER—Proven superior, the HT-32 
transmitter with exclusive 5.0 
quartz crystal filter system. De« 
sîgned for SSB, AM, or CW trans- 
mission—unit opérâtes on 80, 40, 
20, 15, 11-10 meter bands. Puts out 
one of the deanest signais on the 
air. 
HT-32A    $675.00 NET 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-33A LINEAR 
KILOWATT AMPLIFIER—Ail impor- 
tant circuits metered. Pi-network 
for effective harmonie suppression. 
Complété coverage of 80 thru 10 
meter bands. Input is conserv- 
atively rated at the maximum 
légal limît. 
HT-33A   $795.00 NET 

GONSET GSB-100 TRANSMITTER— 
A completely new seif-contained, single-band transmitter for opéra- 
tion on amateur 80-40-20-15 & 10 
meter bands. GSB-100 îs one of 
the hottest new sîde-band units on 
the market today! 
GSB-100  $479.50 NET 

Stan's Specials (or April 
Dur usual libéral time payment 

and trade-in policies apply! 

TOP QUALITY Reconditioned and Demonstrator Equipment 
10% discount from thèse priées, for cash uihere no trade is taken— this offer good in April mly! 

1. B & W 51SB-B Side Band Exciter $175.00 
2. B & W L1000A Kilowatt Linear 

Amplifier  395.00 
3. Central Electronics 600L Linear 

Amplifier  325.00 
4. Collins 75A2 Receiver  325.00 
5. Collins 75A3 Receiver, with matching 

speaker.      375.00 
6. Collins 32V3 Transmitter  495.00 
7. Collins KWM-1 package, including 

mounting rack and 12 V. DC power 
supply     890.00 

8. Gonset 6 meter, 6 V. Communicator $135.00 
9. Hallicrafters BC610   295.00 

10. Hallicrafters SX-101 Mark HA   . 315.00 
11. Hallicrafters SX-101 Mark III 

Demonstrator   349.00 
12. Hammarlund HQ-170 Demonstrator  335.00 
13. lohnson Pacemaker   325.00 
14. Johnson Valiant   375.00 
15. Johnson 240-1000 Kilowatt with desk .1095.00 
16. Johnson 240-1000 Kilowatt with desk, 

iatest modifications   1295.00 

ip^unqkouvlfc' 
■ 1 RADIO SUPPWa 

Your direct line to every manufacturer 
P. O. Box 746, Watertown, So. Dakota • Phone TUrner 6-5749 
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1K? 

Have Yo» Signed Up 

Any New Members 

Lately? 

r^As the old greeting-song goes, 
"The more we stick together, the 
happier we will be." The more mem- 
bers your League has, the more 
prestige it enjoys; the more prestige 
it has, the better it can protect our 

privilèges; the better it protects our 
privilèges, the more fun you and I 
get out of ham radio. Start your 
own membership campaign soon. 

P.S. Don't forget that additional lieensed ama- 
teurs residing in the same household wifh a 
full member may join the League for on/y 
$1—without having to obtain a subser/ption 

to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membership $<i 
^ in (Canada, $6 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

^ >{< >{< >j< ^ >j< >î< >|< >J< ^ 
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Telrex rotary 'vvay up on the DEW Une, 10, 15 and 20 pre- 
ferred K9BFK tells us that club station KL7AIZ 
now is multioperated with a sweep of renewed interest that 
keeps the B-plus on for 10 and 12 hours daily. Collins gear 
prédominâtes at this Adak co-op and the antennae include a 
rhombic. "In addition to a.m., s.s.b. and c.w. work on our 
favorites, 15 and 20 metons, a portion of eaeh day is set aside to work the Novice boys on 7 Me. ' WOs KXIv and 
T.TXO report reachinff the "DXCC 2,, mr<*le, the tirst Nines 
to record- tentative daims   DX and DXers soon 
will be receiving s.w.l. eards with a new "WPE" prefix 
imprinted thereoti, the outeome of a rejdstration semee 
inaugurated for listeners by Mr. Tom Kneitd of the Hopu- îar Electronic staff VV1TS observes that TG9IIB 
(HB9PL) has difhculty ayoiding W/K/VEs on 10 and 15 
c.w. K7AEJ periodicaliy enjovs mobile DX work 
while signing XE0AEJ south of the border WBKG 
finds that KG1LJ is former KH6LJ, KL7AGM, W4WRL, 
Ks 1CPQ 0CDF and WAGCEJ. Lloyd also understands that 
W80LJ begins a Vound-the-globe trip by air this month 
with hopes of operating in several rare areas   , _ Those 
interested in WACÇ should keep an ear out for W6DIX/6 
next month. YV6KG advises that "KD" will he hamming 
frora especially hard-to-hook Caîifornia counties   
Help! VV1MIJ needs scoop on HH2KVTJ (1958); VV2PtlX 
seeks dope ou OD5RA ('58); K2GFQ wan'ts data re ZC6s 
AA and DC (current.i; \V4LHT looks for VQoLQ QSL- 
route info; K4RSD rerjuires VQ9AX (Jan. '59, 21 Aie.) dé- 
tails; K6EWY asks for BV1USB QSL hints for QSOs prior 
to Oetober 19, 1958; and \V0CVZ would welcome word 
on FP8AL ('58) QSL possxbilities   From W2BVN: 
VP8EP will be back home a year from now but meanwhUe 
faces a ininus-50o winter at Halley Bay, Antarctica. Dennis 
has a cool 14-Mc. rhombie beamed on the United Kingdora 
. _   PZ1AH describes lus new QTH to H'SKX: "Zan- 
dery is the only big airport in Surinam but we are located in the middle of the jungle with no shops, no post office and 
expensive farilities." PZ1AH keeps in toucli with the DX 
world via a 4!)-watter, SX-28 and various antennas. He has 
a new 2-element twirler for 28 Me. and hopes to enjoy ex- 
tensive f>tione work on ten U'GDXC DX Ranger certiiicate No. 240 went to P Y2(..'K. Overseas DX can oheok 
with W5GNG for détails on this diploma. Otlier WGDXC 
dispatches from the local DX front; VP5CB expects to re- main on Grand Turk tiil August. . . . PY1CK hints of an- 
other Trindade trip before mid-July. . . . Délectable 
HK0AI hopes to extend liis San Andres acfivity to 7, 21 
and 28 Me. by summer. . . . Cocus Island fTl9) may be 
radio-activated again by VE3MR and Costa Rica colleagues 
this month or next OVARA and other .sources 
point out the Fhird Annual \V0-DXCC Dinner Aleeting 
elated for the 25th of tnis month as sponsored by ttie DX 
Club of 8t. Louis. A jumbo prograin is in the works — 
check with \Y"0I.T\Y for détails. 

Ten Years Ago in "TIow's DX?" — An informai on-the- 
air get-togettier of DXCC members is scheduled for a week 
end in May, 1919 Gosli, oighty c.w. keeps rollin* 
right along and \V4BRB reports passimr the postwar 8.5- 
Alc, 55-coimtry mark. EKIAA, FA8BG, GC80K, HA4EA, 
JAs 2KG 3AA, KG6DI, KiXGVP/VR 1. OX3AIG, VP2s 
AJ LA, ZC8PAI and ZK1AAI are there to snare , . _ . _ 
AR8XA. DoAA, FA18AD, roving Ws ILBW/Cl 3CHH/ 

Ws fiZNT/KWG jmWI/KSG 0AICF/C3, ZCGs RE Ko! 
ZD9AA and 2AIGAI. Cftoice voice bovs: Ali8AB, C3s EA 
RA, EKî AD, ET3AD, FQSkN, HIGEC and A1I3SI  
Ten's men tackle phones A1F2AA. A1I3LZ, A1T2FU, OY3G, ST2AAI, Ws 4DFAI /Ivvo 5NRT/KS4 GWVJ/KWG and 
ZCGXY. C.w. 28-Mc. stoppera include AP5Z, FU8AA and 
YK1AF XE1A once again mystifies many an OM 
with his spécial DX Test nom de guerre, XFlA OUI 
reiiable VK3AIII is reported to nave chalked up his 120,000th 
QSO Receutly relaxed Spanish regs should soon 
boost KA aetivity Four (4) Tonga VR5s now are 
workable on DX ranges Jeeves is dc-rigged bv the 
finance company; photos of DX favorites KZ5XJ and aM4- 
UW dock out your April '49 DX digest. 

Please Write 
Your Postal Zone Number 

• By includtnjg your correct zone num- 
ber eaeb time you Mrite your address you 
«•an speed delivery of your own mail and 
hclp eut Post Office eosts. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver eacii 
letter, pareel and magazine that «locs 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It will help you — it will 
help the P«»st Office — and it will help 
us. Thanks. 
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PORTLAND RADIO 

SUGGESTS COLLINS 

mmm TIK coins KWM-I 
SSB MOBILE TRANSCEIVER 

FIRST Mobile SSB TRANSCEIVER—175 watts 

Visit our 
Display room ! 

See the latest in 

OARÂ Convention 

Roseburg, Oregon 

May 2-3 

•/ 

32S-Î TRANSMUTER—SSB or CW trans- 
muter with nominal output of 100 watts. 
Opérâtes ail amateur bands between 3.5 
and 29.7 me. Input power is 175 watts PEP 
on SSB or 160 watts on CW. Unît incor- 
porâtes many of the time-proven features of 
the famous KWS-1 and KWM-1—built throughout to the highest standards of 
excellence. 
32S-1 Net $590.00 

75S-1 RECEIVER—Provides SSB, CW, 
and AM réception on ail amateur bands 
between 3.5 and 29.7 me. Unit has dual 
conversion with crystal-controlled first 
beating oscillator, bandpass first IF, Me- 
chanical Filter, permeability-tuned VFO, 
and excellent AVC characterîstics for SSB 
réception. Loaded with advanced, new 
features for top performance. 
75S-Î Net $495.00 

COLLINS 30S-1 LINEAR AVAILABLE SOON! 
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan 

DROP IN OR WRITE - BILL LUCAS, W7AEF 

PORTLAND RADIO SUPPLY 

1234 S. W. STARK ST., PORTLAND 5, OREGON 

PORTLAND RADIO SUPPLY 
1234 S.W. Stark St. 
Portland 5, Oregon 

Attn: Bill Lucas, W7AEF 
Dear OM; 
Please send me information about the New Collins SSB 
Equipment. □ S/Line U KWM-1 
Name   Cad. 

' State. 
L  
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Before You Buy Âny Tower... 

CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
jft SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

il Cfi&be SpOie 
!i( Self-supporting up to 48 ft. above 

ground with any full-sizc 3-slement 
Tribander. May ba extended to 120 <t. 
witb proper guying. 

•k Commercial Grade Construction. 
* Streamlined in appearance. 
★ E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
£ Extra large, tW base width. 

AND LOW COST . . 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

For Complété Information, Write To 

WORLD RADIO 

LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC. 

»c , * * * 
'"ïfv. cs.'/ô?. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPL Y 1.6 to -30 me. with plug-in eoils. For Phone & CW, Novice, General, CAP, Industrial. Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes, 40 meter coiis & crystal. Wt. 30 Ihs.$79.95 80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band, 160 meter cnils $3.60. 
MODFX 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS ÏNPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile connections, A.C. power suppiy. tubes, xtai Xtal mike iuput. Uses 8 me, xtals or f.ettine VFO, Swinging Hnk matcltes 52-— 300 ohm antennas. Same cab. as 240 ..,..,$89.95 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 ts your idéal transmitter, flesigned espectallv for 6 meters. Check tbese features, 45 to 50 watts input. Tbree RF stages with 6146 high efficiency straight-through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO     $49.95 

Send full amoimt or $25ïwith order— balance C.O.D. 
LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 

62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

The Groundpole Antenna 
Wontinued fi om page il) 

vvire feedline. The distance from ground to the 
feed point is almost exactly one-half wavelength 
at 7 Me. As measured at tho end of 70 feet of 
feedline, the antenna impédance was résistive, 
and about 200 ohms on both 7 and 11 Me. Im- 
pédance was not sharply dépendent upon fre- 
quency. The first night this antenna was used on 
14 Me., WAC was made in a little over two hours 
with the following reports; HK4. 569; ON4, 579; 
Kl, 599; KB6, 599; ZD1, 589; JA2, 589. On 7 
Me., consistent 599 reports were received from 
the East Coast. The antenna is oriented with the 
horizontal wire running north and south. Peeder 
eurrents are balanced, and very little r.f. is ob- 
served at the base of eaeh vertical, even though 
no radiais were added. (Underground conduit for 
the eleetrieal wiring to the fioodlamps probably 
helps the ground connection, however.) The 
antenna performs well in about any direction on 
both 7 Me. and 14 Me. With it, second place 
nationally was won in tho, July CO Party (see 
(•IST, Oct., 1958, p. 96). It has not yet been testcd 
on 21 and 28 Me., although it should perform on 
these two bands also. A grid-dip meter indicates 
résonance in the vicinity of these bands. 

Many thanks are due to Mr. Fred D. Clapp, 
W6DSZ, of the Univorsity of California Antenna 
Laboratory, for his extremely helpful commente 
and suggestions in connection with this article. 
The author would appreciate iiaving commenta 
and suggestions from amateurs who try the an- 
tenna in the various configurations. 

Viking Ranger 

(Continued from page 

any station you're going to work. 
Tuning is similar to that on other bands with 

the Ranger, except that the final stage will tune 
very sharply. Set the auxiliary coupling to posi- 
tion 7 and the coupling to about 2 o'clock for 50- 
oiim load. Final adjustment of the loading should 
allow the 6146 to draw about 120 ma. at réso- 
nance. 

Orystals in the 6- or 8-Me. ranges oan be used 
in place of the v.f.o. if you desire. Keying of tho 
transmitter is donc in the same manner as for 
lower bands. 

MEMBERSHIP 
CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

Four week's notice is required to effect 
change of address. When notifying, please 
give old as well as new address. Advise 
promptly so that you will receive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 
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ROTATE ... 

INDICATE . .. 

immédiate Visual Contactv 

WITH EVERY CALL AREA ON EARTH 
when you own the hy-gain 

rotobrake & wall map indicator 
Great Ctrcie Indicator, 16" in dimncter, wlth multî-colored world map makes décorative as well as practlcal unit fox the Hatti Jffhack. Countries, cail areas outlined and iabeled. Movinff wedjre of 10° wide at perimeter shows beam width and direction at every moment. Circumference eaii- brated in one-degi-ee units. Control box for dock, wise and countex-clockwise movement mounts under «peratlnff table. Available centered on West Coast, Midwe&t or Kast Coast. Compas» rose availabie for other countries. 

Complété 

*179* 

A sprlng: actuated, solenqid veleased bi-aking unit» com- plété. Hiffh carbon raachined steel gear and rack, heavy shoulder bolts and îock uuts together v/lth reinforced alumlnum castlng alid otl sealed bronze bearings provltle positive braking action. PowerfuI capalcity higb startinff torque motoi* assembly with quarter inch stainless steel geax-s. Limit switclies at due North prevent continuous rotation. Safety switch on bvake allows motor to be ener- gized only after Brake is l'eleasod. For mountlng inter» nally in steel tower with lu-lS" inside clearance. 
Mountlng kits available for side mountlng on small towei's les» than 10*' in dia. ($21.40); steel pôle or pipe masts ($29.95); and téléphoné pôle masts (524.40). 

IN STOCK AT LEADINC DISTRIBUTORS 

P:S 

1135 NO. 22nd ST. LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 

KmVOLT-OHM-MILLiAMMETER 
• PORTABLE 
• JUST 5" wide x 

3'/»" high x 1 % " 
deep 

• HAND1EST TESTER 
YOU CAN OWN 

by ALCO QUALITY ELECTRONICS 

94 

D.C. VOLTAGE RANGES: 
0-10, S0, 250, 500 & 1000 
A.C. VOLTAGE RANGES: 
0-10, 50,250, 500 & 1000 
D.C. CURRENT RANGES: 0-1 & 0-500ma 
RESISTANCE: 0 — lOOKa 
DECIBEL:20 6)0 M -|-3édb 
[IMPORTED] (2 ronges) 

s   A " * » >7 
Mode) TS-55A 

JUST $9.95 ea. 
ORDER DIRECT OR FROM 
YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

MCO 
ELECTRONICS MFG. CO. 
Dept. en 3 Wokott Ave., Lawrence, Mass. 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 

W9KJF 
Features Ham 
Gear in NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

IN STOCK — 
* HALLICRAFTERS 
• NATIONAL 
« HAMMARLUND 
. GONSET 
« WRL GLOBE 
« HY-GAIN ANTENNAS 

Long Trades, E-Z terms 

mV^Vlc^.oMi>ptv[Cc 

a 

E-Z fo locafe. One acre parking ht 
4131 N. KEYSTONE AVE., INDIANAPOLIS 5, IND. 

432 MC. Xtal controlled transmitter 

EN TIMEG $184.50 
Less power supply 

(- 
j 1—.Front Panel Tuning. 

2—10 Watts or Greater Output.- 
3—Uses inexpensive FT 243 8 MC. Xtal. 

A—Provision for Operating Antenna Change Relay 
S—2C39A Tube (in Silver Plated Cavity) in Final Stage. 

See your local dealer or write: 

CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS INC. 
312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 



The Audofil 

MATH E MAT IC AL 
FREQUENCY 
STABILITY 

Every beam is factory pre-tuned. 
The especially designed Mosley 
Traps make any déviation 
impossible—rain or shine! 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road * St. Louis 

A THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
With hoth gold border and lettering, 

/jMN. and with black enamel background. is 
\8B/ available in either pin (with satety clasp) or screw-back button type. In 
yj/ addition, there are .spécial coîors for 
V Communications Dept. appointées. 

► Red enamefed background for the SCM, 
► Green enameled background for the RM, 

PAM or EC. 
► Blue enameled background for the ORS 

or ORS. 

THE EMBLEM GUT: A mounted printing 
electrotype, high, for use by members on 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. 
$1.00 Each, Postpaîd 
DECALS: A black and gold decal approximately 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner .surfaces 
of automobile windshields and Windows or outer 
surfaces such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, please) 
to cover costs. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford 7, Connecticul 

(Vontinued from page 17) 

in performance vvas observed hetween the bread- 
boarded and the completed version. 

If this is your first construction job, there are 
a couple of things you should be caroful about. 
Alvvays be sure that correct polarity is observed 
vvhen Connecting eieetrolytic eapacitors into the 
circuit. Such eapacitors are shown in Fig. 1 
with + and — marks. The sélénium rectifier 
CR\ must also be counectcd correctly. You'11 find 
a + (or red) mark on one side of the rectifier, and 
this terminai should be connected to the junction 
of F? and the l()00-ohm resistor. 

Mount the parts and vviring parailel to the 
châssis sides. This gives a much neater appear- 
ance than just a helter-skelter arrangement of 
wiring and components. (It may not work any 
better, but you won't be ashamed to show the 
wiring to a visitor!) 

Switch »S'i is a single-pole, 4-position unit with 
an a.c. switch St 'mounted on the back. In the 
first position the Audofil is turned off. When the 
switch is advanced to the next position the filter 
is tumed on and ready to be used. The next 
terminal is grounded and in order to switch the 
filter out the switch must lie. advanced to the 
fourth position. The third terminai is grounded 
to reduce any capacitive coupling around the 
filter, which would reduce the selectivity. 

Usiner the Audofil 
When the unit is completed, plug in the line 

cord, turn on <S'i and allow a minute or two for 
the tube to warm up. Plug P\ into the headphone 
jack on your receiver and your phones into .1\. 
Adjust the audio and r.f. gains in your receiver 
to a comfortable level and tune across a, c.w. 
signal. You'll notice as you tuno across the 
signal that it peaks up somewherc near 700 cycles. 

If you want to sec just how good the filter is, 
switch it out (position 4 of Si) and find two signais 
that are dose together. Not zéro beat with each 
other, but about 1000 cycles apart. Novv switch 
in the filter and tune across the signais. You'll 
probably find that you eau hear but one signal at 
a time. If you do hear both signais, one will be 
much weaker. Get accustomcd to using the 
filter, and you will be very pleased with the 
results. It should make for many "solid" QSOs 
that weren't possible before. [05^—1 

IS VOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?^ 

i&jA CMX\ 

L /ï î 

A/' 
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TAPETONE CONTEST WINNERS 

Ist PRIZE: Tapetone's New "Sky Sweep" 6 Mefer Receiver. 
C. A. Miller - VK2A0E 

2nd PRIZE: Tapetone's New "Sky Hawk" 6 Meter Transmitter. 
William A. Adams «»• W6ANN 

3rd PRIZE: Choice of Tapetone's 1 ^ Meter, 2 Meter or 6 Meter Converters. 
John Chombers — W6NLZ 
Samuel M. Bases - K2IUV 
Dawson W. Bearden — W4IKK 
Robert M. Richardson — W4UCH 

Ab D. Adams - W4FNR 
Domenic R. Ripani — W9JAQ 
Eugenio C. Fontana — LU9MA 
Dr. I. C. Morrison - VK4MO 

Thomas B. Blevins, Jr. — W4UMF Joseph F. Zelle — W8FAZ 

_ _ JUDGES- A. A. FARRAR, WICLS, Raytheon Mfg. Co. 
       ' A. E. COE, WIRVQ, Radio Shack. Boston """''——"L.   « " F C MAPRIMRTOM W1 IFI Hnrrinnton FI. 

TRPETOnE.inC 

E. C. HARRINGTON, W1 JEL.Harrington Electronic»; 
T. W, LANMAN, Tapetone, Inc. 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 

QQT» Now More Exciting than 
Ever with the 

Sensat/onal New 
mnv transmitter IUUV IN PRODUCTION 
Oufpuf: lOOw SSB, PEP; CW; 40w AM 

AlsotheCompleteCENTRAL ELECTRONICSSSBIine 
Clini -L'INEAR AMPLIFIER — Powerful, Silky Smuoth DUUL Vo —Broadband Input & Output circuit (tmt.) Asgood as a aepiirate amplifier on every band. 
W Râ O 'scope with adapter — tells ail about your and •YWtIA the other t'eUow's signais. 

tOB, 20A Excitera, X'FO's, Slicers, Kits or W&T National Receivers, Telrex Beams. CDR Rotators SAVE BIG MONEY: Write for Bulletin "Getting Started" and "Steppinit Up" tn SSB. Give call letters. Order from \Yi>ADS ai 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS BOX U?, Lockportm. 

COMMERCIAL 

"Mage" Magers 
W^OJIy Président 

«Cet Me PersonalJy Tell You About 
VESTO'S HURRICANE-PROOF* 

5ELF-SUPPORTJNG TOWER 
Completely Self-Supporting! No Guy Wires 

. • • Supports Heaviest Arrays! 

ATTENTION HAMS—Buy the tower the airports use 
... no need to crcmk down before a storm. 
1. 4-|eg construction for better balance—-greater strength 
2. Safe steel ladder from ground to platform near top 
3. Safety platform with métal railing and trop door 

(optional) 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay St. 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

What Is This Thing 
Called the "Hump" 

in CODE? 
The J „ hump (around 8 words) is the " thing that tells you you have wasted your time by starting out %yrong. Thirty years ago when we started teach- tng Code our students too ran head-on into the hump, We went to work to find out why. TWO-PHASE, STEP BY STEP instruction is the pcrfect auswer. In this method dotdash is not A. The SOUND resulting from dotdash is A. There is also the important factor of correct timing. If the signais are not timed correetly the resulting sound will not be correct. There are many, many things connected with proper Code instruction, many of them so small they seetn inconsequential. Others are so technical that many so-calted experts fail to understand them, It's a long story but 1 have it ail written up and will be glud to send it to you. A postcard will bring you the full story. 
TELEPLEX CO. modesto, california 
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jSM i 

No more screwing and unscrewing 
connections, no more dangling, sloppy 
leads when you hâve B&W multi-posi- 
tion coaxial switches. 

Model 550A conveniently selects any 
one of flve transmitters, antennas, 
exciters, receivers or other r-f equip- 
ment. Model 551A is a two-pole, two- 
position unit for switching equipment 
such as r-f power amplifiera in or out 
of a circuit. Both switches can be used 
with 52 or 75 ohm lines. 

See these efficient, reasonably-priced 
switches at your B&W dealer, or write 
us for information. 

<$ WMMMftyâw. 
Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 

Bristol, Pennsylvania 

❖ CRYSTAL DEPOT ❖ 
Spécial Frequencies 

ALL MARINE FREQ. SUPPLIED IN FT243 — 
FT171 — MC7 Holders. Also POLICE, C.A.P., 
C.D., MARS. 

.01% Tolérance $1.30 
.005% Tolérance  2.00 
ÎOOKC Marker in HC6/U... 4.00 
lOOOKCm HC6/U  3.00 
27.255 Radio Control  2.00 

JET NOVICE CRYSTALS 99cf (.01 % Tolérance) 
80 Meters 3701KC to 3749KC 
40 Meters 7Î52KC to 7198KC 15 Meters 7034KC to 7082KC 

6 Meters 8334KC to 8900KC 
STOCK CRYSTAtS 5<të 

FT243 Holders 4035KC to 8650KC 
in steps of 25 KCs 

DC34 Holders 1690KC to 4440KC 
FT24Î Lattice crystals 370KC to 540KC 

(except matched pairs 
4- or — î 5 cycles.. $2.00 pr.) FTI7Î Holders l738KCto 86Î6KC 

CRÎ/AR Holders 6000KC to 8590 KC 
SEND FOR FREE CATÀLOG 

TERMSt 
24 HOUR SERVICE Include 5é per crystal for post- 

âge & handling. No C.O.D.'s 

2416 AMSLER ST. near CREN5HAW BLVD. 
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 

■ PHONES: DAvenport 6-2300 & 6-2301 ■ 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 79) 

Post Office Department" Sec. 157.3a: "No charge is made 
for forwardlng first-class mail, including postai and posfc 
cards, when postage bas bcen fully prepaid by the 
sender . . ." Therefore a QSL card can be forwarded as 
many txmes as the Post O Ht ces have forwarding addresses 
of the addressee. The cartis are never returned unless refcurn 
postage is guaranteed by sender. 

QSL cards are often wasted because the addressee h as 
not taken time to file a "Change of Address" eard at the 
Post Olhce of last address. 

— David B. Blaloek 

3322 West ma St. 
Davenport, iowa 

Editor, QST: 
Best way to cet a réaction is to misquote something. 

For sume time uow we have attempted to draw up a list 
of Post Office hams for the express purpose of starting a 
net of these peopie to ready ourselves in event of any move- 
ment to re-Jocation site, and furnish communication under 
emergeney. 

My letter publislied in QST deliberately misquoting regs 
is really bringing resuits. The îetters and cards are pouring 
in. ît is my opinion that no magazine gets the careful 
scrutiny that QST does. 

1 sincereiy hope the letters keep pouring in. I have self- 
addrassed cards ail ready to seud to any PO ham that «vritos 
me, requesting Iris opinion on starting a e.w. net. 

 David David, K0AOJ 

MORE 599 
54 AUendale Rond 
Rotherham, Yorkshire, England 

Editor, QST: 
l'm afraid I can't let s.wd. Robert's letter (January OSTO 

pass without comment. He's completely up the pôle. 
Bill appears to assume that ail W and K signais are TO, 

whilst we foreigners (I prefer "over,sens stations") auto- 
matically have S7-T7 signala. Baloney, Bill — absolute 
baloney! As for being "sharp opéra tors" and knowing we 
have poor notes — that takes the cake! Collecting QSLs 
is only a minor oifshoot of our hobby, and giving a dishonest 
report in order to obtaln a QSL is something l find diflicult 
to understand. 

TU cede une point — ho me poor notes do come from 
the minor Tron Curtain countries, notably YU and SP, but 
I understand that large value smoothing capacitors are 
hard to come by in those countries, and when are available, 
cost the eaith. Perhaps we may excuse them on that count. 

Getting back to signal strengths, Bill, the station doesn't 
require a kilowatt, a super beam, and be two blocks away to 
pin your 8-meter to the stop. 1 run 35 watts (T9X of course) 
to a long wire on 20 meters, and have put many an American 
S-meter right over (l'm sure they weren't being dishonest 
just to obtain another G3 card!) It's just a question of effi- 
ciency and design—with a 150 watts maximum, we just 
have to be efficient. No use having a kilowatt and a poor an- 
tenna. you may as we.U load your power into the fall pipe. 

Thini- again Bill, you have T7 and chirpy notes in the 
good old United States too you know: Fve worked 'em — 
and given them T7. They're often only S5 as well! (Funny 
things, distance and conditions!) 

Best wishes to the editor and staff of QST. It's my favorite 
radio monthly. 

- //. N. Kirfc, GSJDK 

ALL THAT'S COMING TO ME 
5207 So. Atlanta Place 
Tuisa 5, Oklahoma 

Editor, QST: 
Is there a way we can get the manufacturera of S meters 

to expand the scale by starting S9 where SO is and calibrate 
the whole «cale in 2 db. unita to 100 or 150 db. over S9? 
Over half the scale is now wasted. No one nowadays gets 
les» than S9 -H 20. I have received some fantastic reports of 
60-70 and once 85 db. over S9, Tins I Uke, but t want ail 
that's coming to me and the way the meters are ealibrated 

(Continued on page 102) 



5 ELEMENT 6 METER BEAM 

MODEL No. A50-5 

AMATEUR NET 
> $19.50 

PERFECT itoi R 

CONCENTRIC GAMMA MATCH 
52 or 72 OHM COAX DIRECT FEED 

FORWARD GAIN 9.5/ DB 
F/B RATIO 29 DB 

C u s h 
Manchester, N. H. 

• AU^Aluininum Construction 
• atainless Steel Fasteners 
• Boom Length 12' 
• Weight 11 Pounds 

621 Hayward Street 

rraft 

A FULL LINE OF 
AMATEUR COMMUNICATION 

ANTENNAS 
AND 

m 

BLITZ 
BUG 

IALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAYl 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 1 
FOND DU lAC-MILWAUKEE, WISCONS1N I 

Now enjoy Sending at its 
Easiest and Best 

with the EASY, SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

V ibropleX 

""z'z 

^S.'Na, 
ORDER 
YOURS 

TODAY! 

Never 
upsets the 

\ lODAY! \ riencîing can be very tlresome and often tnjurious to 
the arm and nerves, but never when vou send witli a vibroplex. Its semi-automatie action does the work for you. No spé- cial skill necessary. Sults any hand. Let's you send the way you like best, at the speed you desire, Never tires the arra, never upsets the nerves. Vibroplex is the choice o£ experts and hams the world over. Try it and see for yourself why so many use and reeommend tt to vou. ïjniart styling, précision machined, trouble-proof, adjustabie to any speed, buiit for rough usage and long life. Five modets. standard or deluxe, priced from S15.95 to $29.95. Get your new Vibroplex today. for the easiest and best sending of your iife. At dealers or direct. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 

NOW! the new, exciting 

COLLINS S/UNE 

available at FRECK radio supply 

30 years selling to hams. Easy terms, big trade- 
ins. Largest stock of ail amateur radio 

transmitters and receivers in the two Carolinas. 
Try us first — Write Tenny Freck, W4WL 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER — opérâtes on ail amateur bands 
between 3.5-29.7 rac, nominal 

* 1 75S-1 RECEIVER —provides 
SSB, CW and AM réception on ail amateur bands between 
3.5-29.7 me. Features: Excel- 
lent AVC characterlstics for     
SSB réception — full RF gain; 
stable, permeablJhy-tuned 
VFO; Mechanical Filter; sili- 
con diodes; RF amplifier; and 
self contained power supply, 

$495.OO 

FRECK RADIO SUPPLY 
38 BILTMORE AVENUE Phone AL 3-3631 

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 
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COAXIAL 

RELAY 

DKC-GE 
Power consumption, AC tnodels Approx. 4 watts, DC models 3 watts, V. S.VV'.R. at J50 me 1,1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Coil voltages: AC 6, 12, 24, 115. 220; DC 6. 12, 24. 48. 110, 220. Spécial coil voltages available. 

DKC-P , 
PANEL j 

MOUNT Cm 
UHF 1 

CONNECTOR 
Needs oniy one H" bole, no HcrewH, Précision made, durable. Ea<'li   .70^ 
Sec your electronics dealer, or Write* for spécifications. 

GUARANTEED 
EREE OF HUM 

OR CHATTER 

Testod and proven by amateurs and industrials, High contact pres- sures now made possible with new Dow-Key magnet principle. a new concept of low résistance contact, a new high standard for coaxial relays. Kxdusive. patented re- eHver protecting connecfor, and heavy duty SPDT or DPDT switehes are optional. PRICES  10.90 to 14.20 

A favorite for relaya, antenna switehes, cables. Durable, sîlver- plated. locking type. Each   1.45 
Traditional factory warranty for unit replacements. 

CRANK-UP TOWER AC- 
CESSORY KIT. Rotator 
plate, top plate, thrust 
bearîng, 500' guy wire, 
(Rotator not încluded) 

^^^■ 45.00 fob factory. 

I _■ ALUMINUM 
wJJkM CRANK-UP 

TOWERS 

Lightweight! Strong! 

Guy-as-you-go procédure... 
Exclusive! 

Alumînum tower outer sections 
crank up fîrst permlttlng each 
section to be guyed as It iocks 

H automatically înto position . . . 
can't get out of contrai . , . one 

il man can handle safely. 
II 1 Crankup feature allows tower to 
abl be raîsed or iowered as needed. 

Protecf against sudden adverse 
weather . . . adjust antennas 
wlthout climbmg tower. 
SAFE ! Stands 100 mph winds 
and tower loadîng to 100 
pounds when properly guyed. 
Rust-proof, corrosion résistant 
won't streak building ... no 
palntîng. 

M90.4-56 tower, 56' with winch 
and feet. 

224.00 fob factory. 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

the nuits above S9 are not doser than 10 and some 20 db. 
marks. 

l'm afraid some of these super receivers that I work are 
îuterpolating the report as 50 db. over Sy while with doser 
caiibrations it could be .52 or 54 db. over 89, 

An improvement for 1960 could lie a oircular meter so it 
will wind around a couple of times to keep from pxnning the 
ncedlc. 

— Norman Smith, WfyEYK 

CALL LETTER PLATES 
156 Liberty St. 
Braxntree 84, Massachusetts 

Editor, QST: 
With reference to the "Stray " on page 172 of February 

QST, may I point out that an Ohio plate with a W6 eall is 
not surprising. Last year I wrote my home state, Tennessee, 
rcqUesting call letter plates, and went to considérable length 
to explain why I wanted K1CRB on a Tennessee plate. I 
am in the Army, and maintain my car registration in my 
otticial home, but as you know, the FCC issues calls based 
on the actuai location of the station. 

While on leave some two weeks la ter, 1 picked up my 
plates in Naahville and met the officiai in charge. He satd 
that he had not been disturbed by the request for a Kl call 
letter plate — Tennessee lias issued plates for a W9, W6 
and even a KP4! Somewhere in Fueito Rico there is a 
Tennessee license plate with KP4 call letters on it. 

Incidentally, Tennessee has an excellent method of han- 
dling call-letter plates. The initial request must be accom- 
panied by a photostat of the FCC license, After that, tlie 
license is made up annualiy untii the expiration date of the 
license — so the purchaser simply goes to the proper office 
and asks for hls plates. The charge is $1 for manufacturing, 
in addition to the regular license fee, and an additional 
dollar for first time, for a change in "elass," 

— Robert E. Wallace, KlCRB 

RST AGAÏN 
113 Tulip Ave. 
Dorval, Quebeo, Canada 

Editor, QST: 
I read with mterest W2MQB'8 letter in February's issue 

whereiu he gave his suggest.od example of a new much- 
needed, up-to-date RST system. 

ITis views reminded me of when 1 preached the same 
theme back in March 1949 when 1 had my su^estions pub- 
lished in the Canadian ham magazine 44XTAL." The follow- 
ing montb 1 sent the same data into QST but no publication 
of it resulted. 

To revive my original cause in support of W2MQB's 
views, I would Ùke to quote mv RST list from my letter to 
QST oî April 6, 1949: 

1. NiL 
2. Slight. 

Readability 3. Considerably dlfficult. 
4. Slightly dîfficult. 
5. Perfe<'t. 
1. Faint. 
2. Fair 

Strength 3. Good. 
4. Strong. 
5. Very Strong. 
1. Rough broad a.c., bad clicks. 
2. Clicks, d.c. 

Tons 3. Chîrpy d.c. 
4. Rîpple d.c. 
5. Pure; d.c. 

Our présent system is far too cumbersome for quick 
interprétation. In my version above 1 have used reduced 
wording, retained the original tive R steps, but have re- 
duced the former S and T steps from nine to five. 

Perhaps a combination of our two suggestions might form 
the basis for further "batting around" by the gang. Any- 
way, count me in for a change so that if we hear a leally 
punk signal we can give the guy the RST (Really-Sounds- 
Terrible) quickly and sureiy, 'cause the way it is now we're 
taking the easy way out with the rubber-stamp 579! 

Floyd G. Gribben, VEMXR 
(Coniinued on page Î64) 



NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSM1TTER 

MULTIPHASE 

A EOUIPMENT 

t- » » •? ^ ■* * 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
System. PRECISION LINEAR VFO—1KC Calibratîon. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mlsmatch Indlcators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION NOW  PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers \n 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 using single 813. Easity 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
ÏQ0V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY — 45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there i$ LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP |ob.   PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A 

n 
k 

THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PtONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakln. 
Carrier and calibrate level controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired ..$179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A-20 watts PEP. Bandswîtched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW, Magic eye monitors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving AB1, AB^, and most Class B iinears. 
Wired $279.50 Kît $219.50 

(ZevtùvcU £tectna*Uc&, lac. 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

MODEL 10B 

/-> 

'm. 

TO WE RS 

lALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

EUGENE G. WILE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

FREE COIL BULLETIN 
^"echnical data on coils specîfied in OST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés Idéal for experimenters and designers. 
NORTH HILLS ELLCTRIC CO., INC. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mlneoia, L.l. 

iHarrison Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
Zack Radio Suppiy Co., Palo Alto, Callf. 

QUADS 
JUST CAN'T BE BEAT! 

They are a ham's dream come true 
★ 10-15-20 meter ★ High gain 
★ Excellent F/B ratio ★ Light in weight ★ Minimum wind résistance ★ Non-corrosive construction 

AH This and More Too, for 
$54.95 F.o.b. 

Free Brochure 
SKYLANE PRODUCTS 

5320 Nebraska Tampa 3, 

'TnnnsTnrînnrînrînnnnrînrinrTnnririns'inr'' 

COMPLETE- 

CONVENIENT 

ARRL LOG BOOK 

It helps make tke job of record keeping a 
pleasant one. Fully ruled with proper 
headings for ail necessary entries, the Log 
Book not only helps you to comply vvith 
FCC régulations but also provides a 
lasting record of rnany pleasant QSGs. 

in Looseleaf forin id-hole) 
100 sheets — $1.00 

Spiral hound, .'ÎO pages 
50çS U. S. A. f'roper 

006 Filsewhere 

(postpaid anywhere) 

The American Radio RelayLeague 

West Hartford 7, Conri. 

^0 0 0 0 00000000000 0 0 0 OOOtîffïïïïlTÏÏtl ^ 
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8 DB FORWARD GAIN 
over reference dipole 

N conscienfiousl/ 
\ measured with 
j the finest, 
J mosf accurate 
/ equipment 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road * St. louis 14, Mo. 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures wîth 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

End leaky condensers — protects Xformers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 12W' Long. 8 Watt*. 117V 
Mode! 3E 18>/2" Long. 12 Watt*. 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX/TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. ^ 

07 Russelî Avenue 
Hahway, New Jersey 

Editer, QST; 
With reference to Don Miller, W2MQB, and hîs note 

regardinp a re\ised RST System, I disagree — 100%. The 
standard RST system now in use was earefuliy pianned 
before being put into opération. To an înterested amateur, 
this system oûers a good measurement of how his signais 
are being received. I have given many reports of 355 or 
so and without hésitation. 

When we think of amateurs, we usually think of an 
honest group of fellows. Then why don't we give each other 
honest signal reports? We must not take the easy way out 
through a 3-point RST, but strive to uphold what we have. 
I feel that most active amateurs will agree with me in this. 

— B. M. Brown, KMZSQ 
Editer, QST: 

À new RST reporting system as presented by Don Miller 
in the February issue of QST certainly seems to be a more 
efficient and probably a more accurate form of reporting 
than our présent system wbich is being misused. Let's 
adopt this new form nowî—W90CP. . . , Think W2MQB 
bas a very sensible idea. I am for it!— W7TJS. . . . Hur- 
rah for W2MQB and his commenta on the antiquated RST 
system. I have felt since the beginning that this system was 
cumbersome. In wanting to give accurate sig, reports. I 
have often boen confused as to the différence between an 
S-7 âc 8 signal. — KNQRXQ. . . . Don jVIiiler's suggestion 
of the 123 report makes sense. I have always considered the 
RST report a waste of time. ït was started with good inten- 
tions but any operator today knows the report is meaning- 
less. X have noticed that oid timers are reluctant to give the 
ehildish "579" — K6D V. . . . Very few of us actually 
give true reports because of the complicated points under 
our présent system. In W2MQB,8 system you can give an 
honest report and the other station knows exactly what his 
signal is. We need a simple RST system with the ever- 
inereasing QRM. — KôSDR. . . . When 1 hear membera 
of the fraternity splitting it up into kindling with S-5/6 and 
similar fractional numbers (somewhere between 5 and 6 in 
this case), then I am sure that we need to simplify the whole 
structure of signal reports. The nuances of particular cases 
can easily be clariffed in the continuing QSO. 99 cases out 
of a 100 would find the simplified report completely adé- 
quate. I hope something cornes of this but I have my doubts, 
and we will continue from here on out to give meaningless 
reports.— W70M0. . . . Couldn't we get enough of the 
boys behind this to adopt it as standard ARRL procédure? 
With this we wouldn't have to spend so much time trying to 
choose the right report. I disagree, though, on one point. It 
seems to me as though the standard signal report is " ur rst is 
579," K.N4VSV. ... I have grown apathetic fcoward 
giving a true report. I gave one station an RST 463 report 
and suggested he leave the air to correct the tiouble. He 
said "okay" and signed. Within two minutes he was calling 
"CQ" on a différent frequency with the SAME signal, T3! 
However, l'm for the new RST list as submitted. and stand 
ready to change over to it as soon as made officiai. — 
WQFTD. . . . We of the Hampton Roads Radio Club 
agree with W2MQB that the présent RST system is out- 
moded. We feel that the system described by W2MQB 
would be an improvement and would like to see a change 
in that général direction. — 
[See "Operating News,' page 80 this issue for furtner dis- 
cussion, and also turn to " How's DX?". page 73, for a re- 
port (I) on this same problem in andent Greece. — Ed.] 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D/s. Send $4^5 
each: Check or M.O, to: 
DAMPP.CHASER, INC. 

f». O. BOX S20 
HENDERSONV1ULE, N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CKASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED J 

DAMPP-CHASER*) 

Technical Correspondence 
(Continucd from page 47) 

legnlity from the FCC in 1956. 
In A.H.T.S. Bulletin No. Sériés î, for October 30, 

1947, it îs mentioned that this system was employed prior to 
this early date (by over a dozen amateur RTTYers) using, 
in place of the latehing relay, the solenoid motor reverser 
from Lionel Toy locomotives, obtained for 90 cents at that 
time. The tny-train reversers differ, not only in being 
cheaper than the standard latching reiays, but also in that 
they require two taps of the beil key on the teletypewriter 
inatead of one, to switch the distant machine from " receive " 
to "send." This éliminâtes the possibility, with weak and 

(Coniinned on page 1G(>) 
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OPEH H0U5E 

RADIO 
AMATEURS... 

Personalized Service 

^ Trade-ins 

Time Paymenis 

^ Engineering Depf 

^ Top Brand Lines 

Refreshments Cou 

EVANS RADIO 

Your Friendly Supplier" 

SERVICING 
as well... 

^ Dealers 

"k Servicemen 

Industry & Gov't 

Contractors 

^ Hi-Fi Audiophiles 

Route 3 A Bow iunction Concord, New Hampshire 

Introducing our new Wholesale Electrical Supply Division 

New! Telrex "Spiralray^ 
Extremely high-gain, High signal-to-noise, . , 
practicaliy no fade, ail radiation planes — \ \ \ \ 
horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal 0\\\ \\ 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or ---C>S>OA \ \ 
point to point work! 50, 108 and 
144 megacycle models available > 
TELREX LABORATORIES 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. ^ 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 

AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 

t 1 

BUY DIRECT FROM YOUR FAVORITE DEALER 

V T T'Y 

VALPEY EJrS 

DUAL FREQUENCY STANDARD 

For Ham operators . . . 
One of the finest units available for precisioa 
calibration. The DFS incorporâtes two 
separate quartz crystals operating 
independently at 100KC and 1000KC. 
Compactly housed in a single case, the 
crystals are matched so that one trimmer 
may be used for both crystals and can 
be easily adjusted to zéro beat with WWV 
or other standard frequency. Calibration 
accuracy at 280C. is =t.005%. 
A recommended circuit plan is supplied 
with each unit. Net price—$8.95. Contact 
your local dealer or Write: 

VALPEY 
CRYSTAL 
CORPORATION 

{Iïciftinza.K±hlfï in (2u/i.taLs. <JîinaE 1Q31 
110 HIGHLAND ST., HOLLISTON, MASS. 
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learn code faster, 

easier than ever 

before- BIDEB 

& OUND-n- £ IGHT. 

CODE COURSE 
by Lewis Robins <& Reed Hams 

• applies retinforced learning—a psychologrical principle 
proved successful by tbe Armed Forces. 

• uses LP records to teach you to hear signal pattern 
correctly and identify it—also how to transmit. 

• uses identification carda to teach you the correct letter 
associated with each signal pattern. 

• uses instruction book to speed your progress. 
... plus an imaginary instructor ( in complété and novice 
courses ) provides correct answers to speed code learning. 
Many people h ave learned to reçoive 5 words per minute 
within 9% hours. Eliminâtes code platean barrier! 

3 INDIVIDUAL COURSES - THERE'S ONE FOR YOU 
COMPLETE COURSE (0-20 words per minute)—Six 10" 
LP records (192 minutes of recording, 46 recordings), 
47 identification cards, book. #REC-020, $15.95. 
NOVICE COURSE (0-8 words per minute)-Three 10" LP 
records (96 minutes of recording, 28 recordings), 47 
identification cards, book. #BEC-08, $9.50. 
ADVANCED COURSE (9-20 words per minute)-Three 10" 
LP records. (96 minutes of recording, 28 recordings), 
book. #îtEC-920, $8.95. 
Records prepared in collaboration with the N. Y, Insti- 
tute of Technology and mfd. by Decca Records. 
at parts distributors or direct. Write Dept. Q4 

• D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENTS 
» ONLY 1.9/16" SQUARE FACES 

• JEWÉLLED BEARINGS 
» ACCURACY 2% OF FULL SCALE 

UNUSUALLY 
LOW-PRICED 

EXCELLENT 

Ruggedly built miniature panel mefers having zéro adjust- 
ment screws, sîlvered dials, black numerals and dear gfass 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" signal strength indlcator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter calîbrated in S units from 0-9. Scale termin- 
âtes in + 10 and -{- 30 db calibrations and also fully calîbrated 
linearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-ll S Meter    Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level Indlcator calîbrated In standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indicates output level wîth 
complex audîo wave-forms. Standard VU meter dampîng. 
TM-10 VU Meter    N«> $3.95 
RF AMMETER 0-5A—Calîbrated in .25A divisions 
TM-500      Net 3.95 
0-1 DC MILUAMMETER — Calîbrated In .05 mg divisions on 
a llnear scale. 
TM 400  Net $3.75 
DC AMMETER 50-0-50—Calîbrated in 5A divisions 
TM-510     Net 3.95 
DC AMMETER 0-10A—Calîbrated In .4A divisions 
TM-511          Net 3.95 

(Continuedfrom page 47) 
fading signais, of a noîse puise simulating a bona-fide " bcll" 
charaoter and unintentionally causlng the bell-break change- 
over. It is highiy improbable that any combination of noise 
impulses could duplicate two bell signais in rapid succession. 
These reversera, used in the locomotives of many manufac- 
turers' train sets, are équivalent to a single-pôle double- 
throw ratchet-advanced switch with one "dead" position 
between each active (forward and reverse) position. Two 
rapid taps of the "bell" key on the teleprinter keyboard 
require about M second to aceomplish, so doubling the time 
of transmission of the changeover signal should not be a 
serions matter. 

It is not known, by the way, whether this System was 
originated by VV2BFD or whether he merely published the 
account of it in 1947. 

— Arthur M. Fleming, Asst. Secy., 

CARTER MODULATION 
Box 71 
Brunswick, Maine 

Technical Editer, QST: 
The modulator circuit shown in December 1958 QST — 

"Two-TubeMobileTransmitter" — îsthesameas W6NTUV 
"Carter Modulation." as published in December, 1950, in 
the Bay Area Mobileer. 

W6NTU applied for a patent but the writer doesn't know 
of the résulta. 

— Don Johnson, \Y6AAQ/1 

World Above 50 Me. 
(Continued from page 6Pi) 

and areas not part of the United States. For Canadian 
entries wv Ust hereafhir only the leadîng clairnant from each 
VE call area. 

We've also weeded ont a few of the rails from the ï44-iVIc. 
record. This had to be done in a somewkat arbitrary fashion, 
but we've tried to keep in the most active calls, as well as 
those of opéra tors whese records arc in any way outstanding. 
Pïease iielp us to keep thèse listings meaningful by «ending 
in your latest record. Be sure to supply information for ail 
three columns of the box. 

Meteor-scutter work on 144 Me. is no longer an American 
monopoly. t>i\I6BTT, Gotehorg, Swcdcn, worked 1IB9RG 
on Dec. 14, and repeated on the ISth. On Jan. 4, Len worked 
OEIW.I, and was heard by YU2I1K and I1ACT. SMGBTT's 
50-Mc. total is now 28 states, with many others heard, but 
with too few of our 6-met.er men uble to use the code 
effeetively Len has misse'..! out on a lot of possible QSOs. 
He bas worked 27 l.s, 23 2h, 13 3s, 124 4s, 40 5s, 26 8s, 24 Us, 
and 7 0s. Len observes that the Northeast is nearly always 
weak, uhile the Gulf area cornes through with an S9-plus 
wallop. 

À major fall e\ent on the calendar of v.h.f. enthusiasts 
in. Wl. 2 and 3 is the annual V.ILF. Roundup, sponsored by 
the S>Tacuse V.ILF. Club. This year's party is to be Oefc, 10. 
More détails later, but we thought you might like to 
reserve the date, Last yeaî there was sorne eonflict with 
the îludson Division ('ouveution, held the same day, but 
this year the Syracuse gang certainîy have set their date 
in advanre of anything else we know of. 

Howr good is a 41bB? Is it really better than a 417A, and 
is any reui improvement over either one possible with a 
parametrie amplifier? Thèse are not easy questions to 
answer, Accurate mea»urement of noise figure is not readiiy 
done by amateur methods, espeeially when you get înto the 
région near 1 db., and there is some doubt whether noise 
figures below 4 or 5 db. aetuully produce anything useful 
in the way of weak-sîgnal réception at 144 Me., anyway. 

Some work done recently by \V2CXY and W2A2L sheds 
some liglit on the first of thèse questions, at least, A casrode 
converter using a 41HB-417A combination was tested 
against another hanng two 4l7As. No attempt was made 
to convert the noise diode current readings to noise figure 
in db. ; the work was striotly comparative. Several 416Bs 
were tested in a number of ways. First the plate current 
they di'ew with 200 volts on the plate and no cathode resist- 

{Contmued on page 165) 
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™ NEIL ALPHA 6 Six Meter Phone Transmiffer 

yyt# t 

NOW AVAILABLE IN KIT FORM . . . $5850 

MOSr PARTS PRE-MOUNTED! AVAILABLE FOR 6 OR 12 VOLTS! 
* Only 3 inches hîgh, ail endosed, idéal for mobile or fixed station. • Ail tuning is done from front panel. 
* Two tuning meters elîminafe meter switching, idéal when operafing mobile, or fojgive rapid performance 

checks when you QSY. 
* Built-in crystal switching for rapid QSY, socket for 3 crysials. * input to final approximately 20 watts. 
* Uses 8me crystafs, no expensive high frequency crystals needed. • Pi antenna coupler, coaxial output. 
* No frequency multiplication in final amplifier for highest efficiency. ♦ Low distortion, push-pull modulator. 
TRANSMITTER KIT - with ail tubes, crystal, and step by step construction manual       $58.50 
TRANSMUTER - completely wired and tested              78.50 
POWER SUPPLY FOR FIXED STATION (300v @ 200ma - 6.3v @ 3.65a)          39.95 

This power supply is completely wired, with tube, connecting cable, separate ON-OFF switch and SEND- 
RECEIVE switch, 2 indicafor lamps, and a swîtched 110 volt ouflet for connection to antenna reîay. 

^Fromr THE NEIL CO. * Box 5001 (River Campus Station) ROCHESTER 20, N. Y. 

TURÏ* COUNT I»IAL 
Registers Fractions to ^9.9 ( urns 

FOR roller inductances, 1NDUC- TUNERS, line tunine gear re- .F TUNERS, line tuning gear re- «lucers, vacuum and other muititurn variable condenst-rs, One hole mounting, Handv iogging space. Case: 2" x 4". Shai't: H" x •*". TC 2 bas 2 M" dial — 1 H" knob* TC 3 bas 3" dial — 
2 H" knob. Black bakelîte. TC 2 $4.20—TO 3 $4.75—Spinner Handle 75c extra Add Sfif for l'arcel Post 

R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

MOSLEY 

TR A RM ASTER 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Senderqj^jPi 

$28.00 Postpaid in 
U. S. A. 

Housed In Alumtnum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. J10 Volts—60 Cycles A.C. 
Àdjustable speed control, maintains constant speed at any Set' tîng. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wfde 
variety of othei practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD « NEW JERSEY 

..but 

Model TA-33 
for 10, 15 and 20 

AH métal parts of aluminum, 
brass or sfainless steel— 
including screws and U-boltsI' 

Owners of earlier TA-33 
models can obtain 
rust-proofing kits at cosf. 

JMfas/eu <E!&cùu»uc6. Mw. 

3622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 
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Aluminum Eléments AND Boom 

No boom braces neededî 
No noticeable sag! 

0622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

ALI THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 118 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA-BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

The Radio Amateur's 
License Manual 

the dope betweea two 
covers . . . complété and easy to 
understand. 

• Novice • Conditional 
• Technician • General 

• Extra-CIass 

Price 50$ Postpaid 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

ance was measured. One admittcdly i:sfîd tube- showed 25 
ma. Two other tubes supposedly "new" drew, 32 and 34 
ma. One really new tube went off scaîe on a 50-ma. meter. 

Indications with the noise generator were eîearly related 
to these plate current readings. The indicated diode current 
needed to double the noise power was .25 ma. with the best 
of several tubes known to be used. Some went to much 
higher values, indieating thafc theso 416Bs were useless for 
low-noise front ends. The two tubes that were advertised as 
"new" showed about .20 ma, The one positively new 416B 
showed .18 ma. The 417A-417A converter showed .23 ma. 
Best noise figure was obtained with the 416Bs running at 
300 volts on the plate, with cathode résistance adjusted for 
20 ma. plate current, not the 30 ma. permissible for the 
tube. 

ïn-the-air tests in réception of the weak scatter signal of 
W8KAY, the best of the 416Bs showed a perceptible im- 
provement in a signal-to-noise ratio over the 417A con- 
verter. There is some question in your conductor's mind 
whether this can be translated into an improvement in the 
minimum détectable signai, or in the readability of a signal 
that is aetually buried in the noise. It has been our continu- 
ing experience that converters ha vin g noise figures around 
2.5 db. are incapable of deteetîng anything that is net 
audible on a converter with a 5-db. noise figure. We'd be 
bappy to be proven wrong, however, and we suspect that 
the way to do this may be to follow the r.f. stage adjust- 
ment procédure preseribed by WSWXV in QST for July, 
1958, page 44. VVe'Il h ave more along this line soon from 
\V2AZL, in a 2-meter converter article now set in type. 

The real worth of the parametric amplifier should show 
on 220 Me. and higher banda, rather than on 144 Me. 
External noise drops rapidly befcvveen 144 and 220 Me., yet 
the parametric (or reactance) amplifier provides essentially 
the same noise figure on either band. With the sharper and 
higher-gain arrays that can be built within the limita of 
amateur construction techniques on 220 Me., the band is 
beginning to draw attention for its moonbounce posaibifities, 
now that good r.f. amplifiera are possible at this frequency. 
K9ETD, Budson, Wis., says that he will go the limit on 
either 144 or 220 in moonbounce work with anyone who will 
do the same. Any tabers? 

While on the 220 line, we pass along the information that 
a 220-Mc. contest will be sponsored in Southern Caiifornia 
in June by the Intercounty Net. K6GKX tells us that thifl 
may be in conjunction with the ARHL June V.H.F. Party, 
though the date bas not been decided on definitely as yet. 
Purpose of this contest, other than to promote 220-Mc. 
interest, will be to pubiieize the ehangeover from vertical to 
horizontal polarization by 220-Mc. stations from Bakersfield 
to San Diego. More détails are promised later by K6GKX. 

A 220-Mc. station that should be heard from when there 
is DX to be worked is W4ZXI, Greensboro, N. C. Rus has 
a 4X250B final and a 416B converter, and a big antenna 
system is in the works. He has done outstanding work on 
144 Me, during auroral sessions, and will be looking for 
similar opportunities on 220. Frequency: 220.32 Me. 
W4ZXI also has gear for 432 and 1296 Me, under con- 
struction. 

XJ.H.F. and Microwaves 
Activity on 432 Me. has developed as a regular thing 

across the Great îvakes area. W8HCC, Sandusky, Ohio, 
reports that lie has worked W8DMR and W8TYY in 
Colurnbus, W8RQI W8JLQ W8UST W8VCO and W8VOZ 
in the Toledo aiea, and W8RMH W8DX and K8AIY 
around Détroit, ail with fair regularity. Stations as far 
away as VV9GAB, Beloit, Wis., have been worked when 
conditions are good. Mlke hopes that eastern stations will 
be on 432 Me. reguiarly enough to catch good tropospheric 
openings when they develop during the warm montbs. 

W8JLQ, Toledo, sent us photographs of two of the TV 
stations operating in the 420-Mc. band in Oolumbus 
and vicinity. There is more TV activity on the Toledo- 
Columbus-Détroit circuit than we've heard about In any 
other area. How about others aetually on the air with 
amateur TV sending us information on your work? We're 
not interested if you simply have a dosed-circuit setup, or 
if ycu're working on. TV gear. We waut tietails of stations 
aetually on the air. 

Probably the oniy practical way to get started in amateur 
microwave communication is to make use of gear available 
c\n the surplus market. to at leaat some extent. Trouble is 
that équipaient usabie for amateur purposes is hard to 

{Cnniinued on page 170) 
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NEW 
""| Now .. . Pas* FCC Amateur and 
kl Commerc/a/ Exams BASIL Y 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

T-R SWITCH  i 

...with selectable bandswitching 
This compact electronic T-R switch 
(4%" s 4" x 4W) does a big job in 
automatic break-in opération on 
CW-SSB-AM-DSB. Bandswitch covers 
80 through 10 meter bands. Intégral 
power supply. For commercial applica- 
tions, it wiU handle more than 1KW 
AM phone and up to 5KW SSB. "Fail- 
safe" design automatically keeps trans- 
mitter connected to antenna when 
unit is not energized. Matches 52-75 
ohm coaxial lines. 

This is the switch you've been look- 
ing for. See it at your local dealer, or 
Write the factory direct. 

TScutéet & Sha. 
Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 

Bristol, Pennsylvania 

CANADIANS.' We havc large stocks <>f nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Frec Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P,0. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 

FAST, HOME STUDY 
\ 45 or 33 H r.p.m. (Jnbreakable Phono- kv'.f-'-X graph Records & Easy-To-Understand Books 

PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR YOUR FCC LICENSEl 

4 AMECO Courses Availctble: 
No. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. Von get and keep 10 re- cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exams. Free instruction book on learning how to send and reçeive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check your receiving accuracv: plus an album; ail for the low price of only: 45 r.p.m. ^5.95 33H r.p.m. $4.95 78 r.p.m. ^6,95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. Vou get and keep every- thînggiven in rhe Novice Courseexcept that you get 22 recordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.) plus typical FCC type code ex- ams for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph licenses. 45 r.D.m. O.SO 33 M r-P'm- $9.50 78 r-P-m-$1 1.50 
No. S — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- cial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) PLUS the complété code book—PLUS typical F.C.C. code AKaminations for générai and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m.. -$4*95 33H r.p.m.. .£4.95 78 r.p.m.. .$5.95 
No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simplified home study theory course in radio covering the Novice. Technician, Conditîonal and General classes — ail under one cover — with nearly four hundred typi- cal FCC type questions to préparé you for license exam. No tech- nîeal background required, You also get, FREE, a guide to set- ting up yôur own Ham station. Ail for the amazing low, low price of. . , ..     $3.95 
No. 5—RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- nician or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & answers (most multiple ehoice type) similar to nnes jriven on -f. F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other*l|Jc questions by siibierts, easier to study. Low. low price of ■ 

FREE LiTERATURE AVAILABLE Sold at leading distrîbutors everywhere or wrlte to Dept. Q4 

ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N.Y. 

EAVESDROPPING ON THIS QSO SURE PAID OFF! 

Che otHer QSO 

beW M his eamings iro» commercial mobd.- 
îad^aintena^e had pa.a 
Whia KW rigi 

^ideas- 
iï&r  

încome. L 

THESE ARE 
THE TEST 

•19 

LAMPK1N 105-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE 0.1 T0 175 MO AND UP 
PR1C£ $220.00 NET 

LAMPKIN 2D5-A 
FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 2b T0 500 MO 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. ' 
MFG. DIVISION. BRADENTON, FLORJDA AT NO OBLIGATION T0 ME, PLEASE SEND ME "HOW 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- 
TENANCE"—and data on Lampkin Meters. 
NAME    
ADDRESS      
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REMAX 

DEPEND 

ON... 

FOR POSITIVE UHF RECEPTION 

CAR-TOP and MOBILE ANTENNAS 
Sharpen al! UHF radio 

CD 200 Senes signal recepfion with Pre- 
T/pe9enCy max Car-Top Antennas. 
Mounthg Heavily plafed, tempered 

spring steel with well- 
insulated mounfings for 
108 fo 120 Me., 144 
Me. and 152 to 162 Me. 
réception. Permanent type 

1 mounts easily through a 
single hole. Emergency 

CD 100 Sériés type attaches with single 
Permanenf ,. -.... jypq section cop fitting. 

CD 100 Sériés 
Permanent 

Type 
Mounting 

SEE YOUR DEALERe OR WRITE 
PREMAX PRODUCTS 

Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co., Inc. 
5910 Highland Ave. Niagara Faits, N. Y. 

ALL THE WAY ■ IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

New AFC-1 Audio Filter 
and 

Compression Amplifier 

ÏÇT SSB with AN! QUALITY! 
-.-•wnr 

Up to 50 db compression with minimum distor- 
tlon... 100 to 3000 cycle non-ringing audio filter... hi and 
low impédance input and output.... may be used between 
rnike and mike input or between receiver output and 
speaker,.. more audio talk power without sideband splat- 
ter or overmodulation whiie increasing audio component 
up to 50 db above normal level... weak signais amplified 
or strong signais compressed to same level when used 
for receiving... single knob control for audio gain; no other 
adjustments ... pre-set compression level point... size 
oniy 3" x 4" x 3"; install in your présent equipment... 
power requirements 250-300 volts de at 20 ma, 6.3 volts 
at 1 ampere. 
AFC-1 complété, less power supply Jntroductory price $29.95 
AFC-2 as above, with 3 pos. audio filter, switch compression level con- 
trol and power supply; size 5" *7" x6".. ..jntroductory price $49.95 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. • 424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 
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identify, and even barder to figure out. W6VHS, Van Nuys, 
Cal., lists inexpensive publications available from the 
Superintendant of Documents, Washington 25, D. C., that 
may be helpful. These inelude: 

Radar Electronic Fundamentals, Navships 1)00,016 
$1.25 

Radar System Fundamentals, Navships 900,017 — $1.25 
Microwave Techniques, Navships 900,028 — $.55 
Price list 82, Radio, Electronics, Radar and Communica- 

tions, (no charge) lists these and other publications that 
may be of interest. iQBT—| 

HIGH CLAIMED SCORES 
1959 V.H.F. SWEEPSTAKES 

Growth in interest in the V.H.F. 8S has been meteoric. 
From the first holding in 1948 through 1953, the logs re- 
ceived hovered between 300 and 400. Then the boom 
began. In 1954, there were 610 and the figure held around 
750 the next two years, By 1957 it reaehed 837, only to be 
followed by a giant 41 per cent increase to nearly 1200 logs 
in 1958. 

Both in amount and complexity, the checking at ARRL 
has risen apace. Contact totals in the hundreds are registered 
and duplicate QSOs on a given v.h.f. band must be removed. 
The higher claimed section multipliera need attention. More 
mathematicai errors occur which must be correctcd. Every 
effort must be made to guarantee that the right individual 
wins the award. 

The V.H.F. SS Ls firmly establLshed as a major contest. 
This, coupled with the later scheduling (January 10 and 11 
this year), requires a new reporting system. Whiie we await 
the final standings, which we can't get ready by April QST 
deadline, let's examine some high claimed scores. 

Single operator: W1RFU 15,530, WlHOY 13,216, W1RJA 
12,420, W1HDQ 16,830, VV2BLV 17,264, K2HLA 13,344, 
W2PAU 12,848, W2BV 12,528, W3TYX 18,032, W3HYJ 
16,140, W3KKN 16,107. W3TDF 13,286, K4HZO 6900, 
W4RMU 5022, K5MJW 8086, K5RCZ 5658, K6TYW 
9520, K6MZN 7781, K6RNQ 7130, W6BAZ 7098, W7RT 
6672, W8RLT 10,014, VV8LPD 9072, W8NRM 8832, 
K8BPC 7560. K9DOE 13,920, W9ROS 13,332, KOCSI 
12,012, K9GFQ 10,000, W9JCI 8700. 

Multiple operator: W1MHL/1 19,343, K1CRQ 11,400, 
W1IIPM 8418, K2ITP 36,001, W2ADE 23,764, W2PEZ 
14,444, W3KWH 14,280, W4ZZ/4 5450, K5STI 12.903, 
W6SDW/6 13,328, VVA6CID 11,308, K6TJL/6 7946, 
K6SLQ/0 7614, K9KGI 6300, K0QQC 5010, 

Dozens of other excellent totals were run up around the 
U. 8, and Canada. We'll tell you about these, identify ail 
Novice, Technician, club and ARRL Section winners, and 
présent a full list of ail entries in QST as soon as the soiting 
and checking is completed. Figures on participation are not 
yet available but, man, what a stack of logs! IgST-H 

Happenings 
(Continued from page 66 ) 

\ 14 copies of ail statements, briofs, or comments filed shall 
: be furnished the Commission. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
MARY JANE MORRIS 

Released: Februarv 20, 1959 Secretaru 
APPENDIX 

i IT IS PROPOSED TO AMEND PART 12 OF THE COM- 
MISSIONS RULES AS FOLLOWS: 

Amend Section I2.111{d) to read as follovs: 
(d) 14,000 to 14,350 kc. using type Al émission, 14,000 

to 14,200 kc. and 14,300 to 14,350 kc. using type FI émission 
and on frequencies 14,200 to 14,350 kc. type A3 émission or 
narrow band frequency or phase modulation for radio- 
telephony. 

QS-59 
(Continued from pane 6'9) 

with automatic antenna-eoupling control that 
provides the best match regardless of the au- 
texma characteristics. 

Atthough the price of the QS-59 has not yet 
beou definitely fixed by the manufacturer, we 
suspect that it vvili sell for around $40,000. For 
further information on how to get one, see your 

j banker or bookmaker. — L. E. R. fist-'i 
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COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFTlMjand é METER CONVERTERS 

- OUTSTANDING 
( PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance. 

2 BEST DOLLAR VALUE 
Critical comparison of tech 
nical features, eonstructional 
détails, wiring and corn 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buy! 

THE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
SENSITIVITY 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv înput will pro- 

vide an output signal at 
least 6 db above noise. 

2. More than 30 db over- 
ail gain. 

3. Adjustable RF gain to 
minimize cross modula- 
tion. 

4. A sérias tuned trap in 
antenna i n p u t circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Re 
jection ratio better than 

5. .005% crystals provide maximum calibration ac 

Proved on every commun- 
ication b a n d from 50 
through 220 me. 

CRYSTAl CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
j fOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
i FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
î COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 

A Tecraft cortverter, connected to the antenna 
terminais of such a receiver, provides the finest 
réception and control of VHF signais. The resultîng 
system is idéal from the point of view of tOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABIUTY. Virtually any receiver may be 
used, since Tecraft Converters are built wîth a wide 
choice of î. F. output frequencîes —- to suit the 
tuning ronge of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
Sufficient output to operate several re 
ceivers simultaneously. 
Exceedingly low noise figure. 
High signal to noise ratio. 
Freedom from spunous responses: 
Minimum cross modulations 
Maximum rejectlon of IF feed through 

A Product Of Equipmenf Crafters 
See Your Disfributor Or Write Us 

BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 

E N G IN E E R ELECTRONICS 
•.. experîenced in transmitter design, FM experience 
désirable, degree not necessary. immédiate openîng. Send 
résumé, includîng salary requirements to 
INDUSTRIAL TRANSMITTERS & ANTENNAS, INC.. 

235 Fairfield Ave., Upper Darby, Penna. 

ail! 

See Page 174 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

f^TAPE D CODE^ 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVA1LABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and practtce material up to 8 WPM   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE, Pracf.ice material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain laneuasre and coded Kroups $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Hoth above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S., Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Resldents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3% IPS. 

See Your Local Ham Distributor, Ifhe. doesn't carry the.m, order direct and olve us his name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

TENNALAB 

HAS 

StneKatâ 7 c 
'gettei 

Settvt PUce/ 

Our plytubular construction is many times stronger, 
our mafching system is constant, rain or shine and 
our cost per year of usage is lower than any other' 
faeam, regardless of price. With a Tennalab beam, you 
can work entire bands, not just a portion of each. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE 
TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 
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^CCW^E trlDutoc. 55.00. 
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COMPTE 
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4842CHlCA60 39^^jg^g| 

r 1 Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Operator. Pass FCC code test m few weeks. Fascinating hobby. (Vood pay, interesttng work in Commercial held. 
f f jîS, /je vo\ feame «ystem used by radiotelegraph specialists. FKKE book explains how Amateurs and Operators learn code and develop amazing skill and speed. Oandler ^ystemCo.,Uept.4-^>, Box922f>, Denver^O, Colo.,U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd., Kensington. High St., London W.8, Engiand 

lALL THE WAY IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 118 

HENRY RADIO STORES 
BUTLER, MO .-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WACOM 

6 3/4" wide ^ /W* • | 
4" high (X, 
3 3/4" deep _  ■ 

Fixed or Mobile 
6-METER TRANSMITTER 

For Information Write: 
WACO COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

1213 CLAY • WACO, TEXAS 

"It Seems to Us..." 
(C'ontinurd from piwe .9) 

be roijuired of a civil defense communications 
System during modem wurfare. As a resuit it 
was agroeil that holders of FCC commercial 
operator licenscs, except tlie very lowest 
grades, would also be permitted to operate 
RACES installations. The League insisted on 
safeguards in this connection, hovvover: (1) the 
lower grades of license, including Noxdces in 
the amateur field, were not to be permitted 
any equipment adjustments; they could oper- 
ate, period ; even in operating they are restricted 
to duly authorized RACES drills. Still more 
important (2) station licenses would be issued 
only to holders of amateur station licenses 
other than Novice or Technieian. In effect, 
this puts complété control of the RACES 
system in amateur hands. 

A few instances have cume to our attention 
whero amateurs have onrolled in RACES and, 
perhaps with an exuggerated sense of their 
importance in the civil-defense system, have 
tended unduiy to subordinate amateurs to 
civil defense. In any group of 185,000 pcople 
such as we have in ham radio, such instances 
are bound to occur. But, to quote a modem 
version of Aesop, that shouldn't prompt us to 
"throw the baby out with the bath water." 

RACES is the amateurs' baby. We asked 
for it, because we wanted to be able to perforai 
an essential service for oui1 country in the 
event of another war. Minor aspects of the 
mies might not be wholly to our liking and 
there is no doubt there have been sotne abuses 
by civil defense peuple ; but the overall picture 
is what counts, and that is certainly satisfac- 
tory to us. 

If we hams want to décidé we'll have no 
part of making our self-acquired skills avail- 
able to the national defense interest, let's pull 
out and get RACES abolished. But xf an over- 
whelming majorîty of amateurs want, as we 
believe, to be prepared should there be an- 
other war, let's stop this sniping, get down to 
business and support RACES. 

As a matter of fact, whv not join up your- 
self? 

K6HV says that the stunt of Connecting a key 
up to your auto horn (See Mardi QtiT, p. 18) was 
tried vay back in about 19112 by \V5IQ (who is 
now W4FPD). During the course of a Delta ham- 
test iu Fine Bluff, Ark., W5IQ drove up and 
down the main streets of town in the wee small 
hours carrying on a (JSO with another ham, and 
was eventually pulled in by the local gendarmes 
for disturbing the peace. K6HV suggests Navy 
type blinkers, instead. \VeII, at least they're 
quieter! 
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

WARRANTY SERVICE 

for • Collins 
• Hallicrafter 
• Hammarlund 
• National 
• Hickok 
• Dumont 
• GE TWO-WAY 

(sales-service) 
• And Others 

We also offer repair, modification, com- 
plété realignment or général tuneup on 
ANY make of amateur equipment. 
Wire, Write or Call for free estimâtes, 

SEND FOR OUR FREE, 
USED-SURPLUS BULLETIN #902 

c & G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
M JfcftteSON • TACOMA î, WASH. • Phenr 6» v-Hâl 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL! 

TELETYPE PRINTERS 
Models #14, #15, #19, #26, Perforators, Re- 
perforators, Transmitter-disiributors, Telewriter 
Converter, Magnet power supplies. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Massachusetts (RI-2-0048} 

antenna 

220 w 

^ ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Suceessful $ 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics 

$ COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE | 
^ Approved by Maryland Board of Education 
^ 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. ^ 
g Write for Free Calalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 A 

DO YOUR WORK ON 
THE GROUND WITH 
ROHN FOLD-OVER" 

• Hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication 
• Stmcturally sturdy enough for ail sizes 

and types antennae 
• Excellent workmanship — superior design 

— yet economical in cost 
• À complété tower made especially for 

amateur use 
• FREE literature and nearest source of 

supply gladly sent on request 

ROHN Mamifacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, III. 
"Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of 

TV-Communications Towers" 

HALO ANTENNAS 

^^ixed and Mobile, for both 6 and 2 mefers, by 
the pioneers in horizontal poiarizafion for mobile 
communications. 

i-Par also manufactures a quality line of 
antennas for amateur, TV, FM and commercial 

AT YOUR 
DISTRIBUTORS 

OR 
WRITE DIRECT 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. + fitchburg, mass. 



RADIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY 

These are the publications which every amateur needs. 
They form a complété reference library for the amateur 
radio field; are authoritative, accurate and up to date 

Title Price Title Price 
QST $1.00 per year* Lightning Calculators: 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook. .. .$3.50** a. Radio (Type A) $1.25 
The log   50c b. Ohm's Law (Type B) $1.25 
How to Become a Radio Amateur 50c A.R.R.L. Antenna Rook $2.00 
The Radio Amateur's License Manual. . .50c The Minilog 30c 
Hints & Kinks for the Radio Amateur. , $1.00 Learning the Radiotelegraph Code 50c 
Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur $1.50 A Course in Radio Fundamentals $1.00 

The Mobile Manual for Radio Amateurs $2.50 

*Siibscription rate in United States and Possessions, $4.00 per year» postpaid; 
$4.25 in the Dominion of Canada, $5.00 in ail other countries. Single copies. 50 
cents. **$3.50 U.S.A. proper, $4.00 U.S. Possessions and Canada, $6.00 eheuhere 

^Jhe ep'iccin l^ïciclio t^efaii cjCeaque, laq c^Uecicjue, ^snc. 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECT1CUT 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

GET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

03 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14tli Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

3®- 

The smsllest, most compact Mobile Trans- 
mitter with 65 watts phone ... 90 watts c.w. 

''The PALCO B-65A is only 4" high, 8" wide and 8H" 
deep. It can be rnounted right at your rtnger tips, leaving lots of leg room. Companion modulator îs only 4" x 4" x 9", 
can be rnounted alongside RK unit or tncked away nnder 
the dashboard. Exclusive new tuneup meter desïgned with 
highway safety in mind. No stooping—no squînting with 
this one. 
New Super Stable VFO. Provisions for two crystals. Com- 
plété bandswitching 10 thru 80 meters. Elficient wide 
range pi-network output. Panels are bright chrome, with 
contrasting grey knobs, J'ush-to-talk phone, Power re, 
quirements: eîther 6 or 12 volt AC or DC filament supply, 
450-500V DC at 250 Ma. Tubes: 6BH6 VFO, 6BH6 buff- 
xtal, 5763 burf-dblr, 6146 ampl., OA2 reg., ÔAQS damper, 
12AX7 audio antp-driver, two 1614 mods. Makes an 
idéal Novice xmtr when operated at 75 watts input. 

Amatear Net: inc. mntg. bracket, RFand Mod. units, 
w/tube» and mterconnectmg cables |4* m E A 
and pwr. input cable socket.^ " * *3 w 

At Your Dealer or WRITE DIRECT 

PALCO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
355 N. Columbia Frankfort, Ind. 
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HOLD AUDIO 

DfSTORTfON 

TDOWIST 

BRING 

TALK POWER 

UP 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

thc-job training in TV transmîtter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

MIAMI-MELBOURNE, FLORIDA 

[uiiEM 

ELECTRONICS INC. 
424 Columbia Lafayette, Ind. 

The CUBEX MK III De Luxe 3 BAND QUAD 

• HUSKY CAST ALUMINUM END SPIDERS 
• HEAVY ALUMINUM BOOM-TO-MAST FITTING 
• RUGGED 2" x 8 ft. TUBULAR ALUMINUM BOOM 
• GAIN: 10 db on 10 and 15, 8 db on 20 * FBR: up fo 24 db 
low Wind Résistance — Light Weight, on/y 27 /bs. — TV Rotor Hand/eï — 
Low SWR — Pre-fwned Reflecfor Coi/s —No S/ubs 
The CUBEX MK III gives you 3 FULL SIZE, FULL EFFICIENCY, 
beatn antennas wîth separate FULL WAVE driven elemenfs 
on each bond. AH this in haif Ihe horizontal space required 
by a 3 el, 20 mtr. beam. 

CUBEX COMPANY 
3322 TONIA AVENUE « ALTADENA • CALlFORNiA 
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«*» IKE your radio "'on the move"? 
Then don't be without this useful and 
informative guide to mobile opération. 
It is a collection of many articles on 
tried and tested equipment, presented 
in an orderly fashion for easy reading 
and reference. 

ONTENTS include a section on re- 
ceiving, with valuable information on 
automotive noise suppression; a group 
of articles describing over 30 différent 
mobile transmitters; sections on mobile 
antennas and power supplies; and 
excerpts from FCCTs régulations gov- 
erning mobile opération. The Mobile 
Manual for Radio Amateurs should be 
on the bookshelf of everyone interested 
in the installation, maintenance and 
opération of mobile stations. 

^0^ 

$2-5° 
U.S.A. Proper 
$3.00 Elsewhere 

American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
WEST HARTFORD 7 

CONNECTICUT 

YES, WE 
HAVE COLLINS 

AND THEY SURE 
WILL TRAVEL 

Get in touch with WiLSON — "That's , 
Willard S. Wtlson, Inc. 

\ 405 Delaware Ave., Wilmington, Del. 
Est. 1920 

TO WE RS 
AU THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY] 

See Page 118 
HARRISON RADIO CORPORATION 

NYC-JAMAICA, L.I., N.Y. 

1 - -ig" 

ri. -iM 

COLLINS OWNERS: 
Match your accessories 
to your receiver and rig. 
Blank matching panels 
available. 

32V3-75A3 
CABINETS 
lOVV x Panel Space, Clear inslde depth. 
21 " x 12Vt" x l4"overa!l. 
Sturdy, Shtelded, Attrac- 
tive. In Black or Gray 
Wrinkle. (Specify Color) 
$19.95 ea.—$15.95 
ea. in lots of 3. $11.95 
unpaînted but prtmed. 
Matching Panels: Steel, 
$4.00 ea», Alumînum, 
$5.35 ea. 

GRALLEN ELECTRONICS Morristown, N. J. 

# TELEVISION 

FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

are looking for men interested in com- 
mercial or military field engineering assign- 
ments in the installation and maintenance of 
broadcasting and ciosed circuit télévision 
Systems in domestic and overseas locations. 

Applicants should be thoroughly grounded 
in télévision station or radar System main- 
tenance and have two or more years ac- 
credited technical school training and at 
least three years experience. Excellent start- 
ing salaries and living allowances. 

AH replies held in strictest confidence. Send 
résumé to: 

Superviser, Field Engineering (W9LBE) 
DAGE TELEVISION DIVISION 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 
Michigan City, Indiana 
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HAM-ADS 
U> Advertlsing shall pertain to radio and shall be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or expurimenters In their pursuit of the art, (2) No display of any character will he arropted. nor ean any sporial typoKraphical arrangement, sueh as ail or part capital letters be used which wmïid tond to mako one adver- tlsemont stand out from the othors. No Hos Keply «ervice ean be maintained in these eolunins nor may commercial type cnpv be si£tned sotely with amateur call letters t;-}) The Ham-Ad rate is 30e per word, exceot as nuted in paragrrai)h td) belotr. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or aâeney commission will be ailowed. tfo Closlng date for Ham-Ads is the 20th oï t.he swimd month prereding publication date, <fii A spécial rate of 7? per word will apply to adver- tising which, in our judgment, is obviousjy non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona bde surplus equipment owned, used and for smIc by an individual or apparatus otfered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes tbe jç rate. Addresa and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deai in apparat us in quantitv i'or prorit, eveu if bv au Individual. is commercial and ail advortising so classlfied takes f lie fiOçrate, Provisions o! paragraphs il). 12) and (ft), apply to ail advertislng in this erdumn regardless of which rate may apply. i?) Because error is more easily avoided, it îs re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewrîtten copy preîerred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. («» No advertiser may use more than ion won (s in ariy one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Hartnç mnde no inresligaiion of the utiveniftem in the classifled columnx ej'Ct'/i/- tho.\-r ohrfovslj/ commi'Tcial in ctaraeter. the /jublîs/ier.t of qsT are unaMe to rovch for their integ-ritn or for the grade or charneter nf the. products or services advertised. 

QUARTZ — nirect importera from Brazil of best quality pure quartz suitable for making piezo-elecfric crystaia. Diamond Drill Carbon Co.. 248 Madison Àve., New York c 'ity Ifi.  
MOTORbtA used FM communications equipment bought and sold- \V5BOO, Ralph Hicks, 204 E. l'airview, Tulsa, Qklâ.   
WANTED: Cash or trade, flxed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy. Ih.          
WÀNTED: Early wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Bend description and prices. W6GII, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif.          
WANTED: Ali types aircraft & ground transmitters, recidvers ART-13, RT/ARN7. BC610K. ARNfi. BC7883, ARCS. B0342. Highest prices possible paid. FOR Action we will buy immediatelv for cash ail types amateur equipment or trarie against new amateur gear. Dames. W2KUW. 3()H Hickory St., Arllngton. N. J.  
ATTENTION MobUeers! Leece-Neville fi voit 100 amp. System alternator, regulator & rectifier. §45,00. Also Lwee-Nevlile J2-volt 100 amp, system, alternator. regulator & rectttter, $85.00. <»ood condition, H. A. Zimmerman Jr„ K2PAT. 11.5 Willow Bt., Brooklyn 1,_N. y. Ulster 2-3472,      
CARII for yoitr gear. We buy as well as sell. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Elmac, Gonsct. Hafiicrafters, Hammarlund, John- sou. Lysco Master Mobile Morrow, National and otiier liam gear. H & H. Electronic Bupply, Inc., 50fi Kishwaukee Rt,, Rockiord. Ith 
BAN FRANCÏRCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Faetory methods. Spécial problem, invited, finy equipment. Associated Eleetronfcs, 58 Routh P 8t., Uvermore, Calif. W6KF. Skipper.         
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers. using faetory standard instruments. Autborized Faetory Service Btatioh for Collins. HallicraJters. Hammarlund. National. Dur twenty-seeond year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory. 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass. 
TRANSFORMERA GÏÏ W2EWL Spécial," §3.00 postpaid. SStf, latesf. diagram, template, 3 xfrmrs, dise ceramic Eraica condensers, colis El thru L7 for W2EWE Spécial fMar. 1956 QXV), §10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2EWL. Denville, N. J.    
BARGÀÏNS: Rnconditloned guaranteed. 32V-2, §349, 32V-3, §495, B & W 5100. $299. Viking 1. §145, Ranger, $199.50; H<4-129X, $159: HQ-140XA, $199.95; HQ-100C. $159.50; HQ-UOC, $215, SX-W6. §199, NC-30Û, §319.50; NC-125, $139; NC-173, $39.50; NC-109 W/'callbrator, $179.95. Write for complété list. We trade. (. 'omplete stock of new gear, Terms with only 10'^ rtown. Write Ken, W0ZCN or Glen, WOZKD for deal. Ken-Els Radio Supply Co., 428 Central Ave., Fort Dodge, iowa.         
KWM-1 Wanted. ALso few hïgh plate dissipation tubes, W2KÙ'W, 64 Grand Place. Arllngton. N. J.  ___ _____   
CO AXIAL. Cable. New surplus RG-54A/n. 58 ohms impecïance — 30 ft. prepaid, $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, sell, trade, R. Fariner, 3009 No, Columbla, Plainvtew, Texas. _       
KNOX Electronic Supply. Inc. " Where your Trade-In is always worth more!" 67 N, Cherry St., Galesburg, ni,    ____ 
ANfÊNNA 80-40-20-15-1,0. §21.95. Patented. Eattin. W4JRW, Box 44, Owensboro, Ky       
HALLICRAFTERéC Drake, Central Electronics. Gonsct, Ham gear, Jerry W8EP1, Swartzlander Radio Limited. 1220 StilweU Avenue, Fremont, Uhio.        
FtFTH Annual Syracuse VHF Roundup. October 10. 1959.   
304TL transmlt.ting tubes needed. Contact W2KUW, 64 Grand Place, Arllngton. N. J. __      
\VANTEI): Batferv receivers of 1920s. Erïa. Acme. Kadlola, Grebe, etc. ALso UV199 thru UV206 tubes for elcctrieal test. Buy or borrow. Grote Reber, Green Bank, West Virginia. 

QSLS2 SWt.S? Flnest and larcest varlety sampies, 25e Crefunded). Callbooks, (sprlngi. §5,00 postpaid. Religions QSL sampies. 250. Rus Sakkers, WHDEl), P.D, Box 218, Holland, Mich.  
PTCTÏÏRË QSL cards of vour shark, home. etc. Made from your photograph. 1000for$t2.0(). RaumX 4154 Flfth St.. Phila. 40. Penna. 
QSËS " Brownic," W3CJI, 3110 Leïiïgh, Allentown, Penna. Sampies log witii catalogue. 25e      
QRL Sampies. Dime refundable. W3KPJ press, 1806 Water, VVesley- ville. Penna.    
QSLS-SWLsTSamples ioc. Malgo Press, 1937 Glendaie Ave., Toiedo 14, Ohlo.     
QSLS. SWÏiS, Stationery, sampies 50, Nicholas & Son Prïntery, P.U, Box 11184, Phoenix, Ariz,  __    
QSLS: Twenty exclusive designs in 3 eolors. Rush §3.85 for 100 (ten différent kindS) or §6,25 for 200 (20 différent kinds) and get surprise of your Mfe. Watisfaetton guaranteed. Five days service. Constantine Press, Bladensburg, Maryland.    
QBL& Sharp! 200 one colnr, glossy. $4.75 Multl-coior sampies dime. K9DÀS QSL Faetory, Edward Green & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr., Ft. Wayne, Ind.         
QSLS. Sampies, dîme. Printer, Corwlth, iowa.  _ 
OOLOR Giamor. scenic <fe nature. Custom sketch aud photo. Sampies 250 refimded. K4LFZ qSLS. Summerfleld. Fia.   
riiSTINC'iTVË QSL^ï-SWLS. Custom and standard. Sampies. dime. Walter Burkharri, KN3KSTT, 92 West Main St., Northeast. Penna. 
QBLK: 4 colors. glôiëy. 100. $3.00, Bamples 100. Dick. W8VXK, lÔfS Artliur, Mt. Fleasant. Mich.       
(jBlJ4-SVVES. Sampies free, W4BKT Press. McKenzîe7Tëïm. 
liRT.R. Reasonable. 3 weeks delîvery, ('ataïog dime (coin). Dick, K6OJM, Box 294, Temple City, Calif.      ^ 
RCËNÏC QBbS. New. beautlful, sampies 100. l'amas Press, 3Û05-VÔ, Nortb Hollywood. Calif        
QRLB-RVVLa that are différent! Coloreiï embossed card stock, and ■ 'Kromkote." Ramples 100. Turner, K8A1A, Box 953. HamUtori, Uhio, 
200 QRLS. §3.00. Hampieslree. Bollë's, 7701 Tisdale. Âustln 5, Texas. 
QRf^R: Cartoons, colors, something différent! Bamples 250. C'hris, W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, 11L _____ _ 

stamp brings sampies. Eddie W. Scott, VV3CSX, Faïrpïay, Md^  _           
QSLS of rare excellence. Sampies 100. Dave. 601 Ëast Maude. Sunny- vale, Calif.              
QST ,8. Ulossy7sampïes 100. wTtbb'pressr807"Main St., Winches- 
ter. Mass. 
ijSLS. SWLS. Sampies 100. emondaga Pr&ss. onondaga, Mich. 
QSLS. uutstanding, original, fast service. Reasonable prices. Sampies 100. Super quality. Quantity, 250. Refundable. VYS QSLS, 1704 Haie. Ft. Wayne, Ind.       
CREATIVE QSL and SVVL Cards. Are you proud of your card? If not- !et ils prlnt your next order, Write for free sampies and bouklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins. Jr,. KN5ZMT. Creative Printing. P.G, Box 1064-C, Atascadero^Calif.   
Q^LS Sanïples dime, Slms, 3227 Misgouri Ave., St. Louis 18, fifo.  
QSIjS-SWLS. Tligh quality. reasonable prices. Sampies. Bob Teach- out, WIFSV. 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.     
QRLS, SWL's VHF'h XVL-OM's. (Sampie assortraent approximateiy 9 h 0). Covering designing, planning, printing. arratiging, mailing, eye-catching, comic. sedato. fatabulous. DX-atfractlng, prototvpal. snazzy, unparagoned, cards, Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul 5. Mtnn. Also glamorous, pulsating i Wowh _ 
QSLS-SWLS, 100 $2.50. Sampies 100. QSO File cards, §1.00 per 100. Rusprint, Box 7507. Kansas City 16, Mo. 
QSLS. Taprint. Union, Miss.     _____   
QSlTSWL sampies free. Bartinoskl W2CVË Press, VVilliamstown,' New Jersey.          
QSLS: Send 250 (refundable) for sampies. W6CMN, Sehuch, 67Ô7 Beck Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif.   
(iSLH. Piain or fancy, sampies dime. QSL printing, JÏox 12351, Houston 17, Texas.  _       
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HAZ,"Box 27. Trentôn, N." jf Sampîës! 100, 
qSIv-SWLS, 100. $2.85 up. Sampies 100. Griffefh, \V3FSW. 1042 Fine Heights Ave., Baltimore. Md.    
QSLS? SWLs? In '59 try mine! Sampies 250 déductible. V. Fritz, 1213 Rriargate, Joliet, tll.     __      
QSLs. 3-coior glossy, 100 — 84,50. Rutgcrs Vari-Typing Service^ 7 Fairfleld Rd., New Brunswick, N. J.      
QSLS sampies, quarter. Spicer, 4615 Rosedale, Àustin 5, Texas. 
QSLS, High gtoss, 2 colors, sampies 100. K2VOB Press, 62 Midïand Blvd., Mapiewood, N. J.       
QSLS, Lapui pins, sampies dtme. Kephart W2SPV, 1309 VViïiîs^ Merchantville. N, J.  
QSLS Neat. Attractive. Sampies lue. Woody's, Box 16Ë"Asiïë"r~Sta7 Little Rock. Ark.      
COMPLETE File (JSTs, 1915-1951 for sale. Landa, Clayton 2, Georgla.      
AIRCRAFT radio man wanted for installation and service to cor- poration aircraft. Modem, fully cquipped shop. Excellent salary and fines! working and living conditions. AU replies confldential. Page Airways, Inc., Rochester Alrport, Rochcster 11, N. Y. __   
HAM Lieenscs, résident courses. 3 évenings weekïy. préparé for Novice Class in 4 weeks. General Ciass in 2 months, Delehanty Insti- tute, 117 East Uth St., New York 3, GR-3-0900,  
SAVE time, Save money! DX QSL's forwarded. 20 each after mem- bersliip. Free tlyer, " DX QSL C'n-op," Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo. 
ÀUTHORIZED faetory distributors for Àdjustavolt, B&W. Eimac, Geloso, General Electronics. Glas-Line. Gonset, Hammarlund, Hexacon, Johnson, National, Penta, TMC, Tobe A Vocaline. Wanted: xmttg. and special-purpose tubes and lab equipment, Trade-ins accepted. i)pen Monday through Saturday. Barry Elec- trouics Corp., 512 Broadway. N^V- 12. N. Y. Phone WAlker 5-7000. 
FIRST Boston Area Convention in over ten years, ARKL ÀlassT 
State. New Océan House, Swampscott, Mass., May 17. 
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KWM-1, AC and DC power supplies, car mountîng wlth cables. 15 aud 20 meter Hellwlilps with mount. $1200. Aiso DX-100, $175. Jack Karp, H.F.D. fl. Mlllviile, N. J.      
TORIOUS: Uncased 88 mhy llke new. Dollar each. Fivë, $4.00 P.P. DaPaul, 101 Starvlew, San Francisco.   
TtfBKS: 829B. «10.00; 4X150A. «25.00; 4X5ÛÛA, $75.00. used 200 hrs. ï have two of eacli. R.. N. LaPlante, 827 Gross Court, Green Bay, Wls.  ^    
ËÀRLY issues QXT with complété indices, buekram blndlngs. new condition, ft. H. Winciiester, ex-8BNY, 190 Rosemont Ave.. Treu- ton. N. J. 
W^NTED: CoUset "A" for HHO-50T. W7MMC7575 Superior Sq7 ^alem. oregon.    
TREASÏJRË. Prlvateer Jean Lal'itte buried bis treasure on Galves- ton Island south of the Republic of Texas. Treasure hunters will gather on June 19, Data and Information avatlable Box 73. Rte I. Galveston.       
cLeÀNING house! 1KW ris, IÛ KW rlg, 6 and 1 4 meter convert- ers, modulator. dynamotor. Ail items cheap! Tocal sale (Chicago areaj only. Call A, R. Martin, H1 0-4506.      
KLDÏCO SSB100A Ï50W Exciter/'Pransmitter. Most versatile equipment on the air. A complété ail Band AM SSB Transmuter, only $425.00 F.o.b. New York. In perfcct condition. K2MQ(J, 130 East End Ave., N. Y. C. 28,        
bX»R Saïe: Globe C'hief. 50 watt Modulator. W.R.I..' VFO, BX-24. Sell separateiy or ail for «145. Wanted: 3 blâment xlmrs for RBfiA's, 400 mmf 3kv Variable, 300-300 mmf 2kv Dual variable. K40I')C,, Linda Lane, Madison, Tenn _________   
OOLLINS KW1 for sale. In exc. condx, $2295. R. Gumm. 770 7th, West Bend, Wls.        
TRANSFORMËRS, tubes, chokes. command transmltters, variable inductors, 4D32. 813 Milieu GDO. Bend stamp for llst, W5BZB, W58ZB. Box 330, Edinburg. Texas.  
SËLL: 25-44 me used EM Receivers 25 to 42 me. $16.00 each with 13 tubes and power suppiy. Have hard to get 12 volt low voltage înput brushes for DM 34 DM 35. DY 88 12 volt Dynamotors. Ralph Vlllcrs. P.O. Box 1. Bteubenvllle, Qhlo.      
HIGH Ëidellty components at rock-bottom prtees. Brand new, fuliy guaranteed. Ail ma or makes. AmpUflers. tuners, speakers, etc. Our prlces can't be beat! Write for quotattons. The Ham's Excbange, 228 Btephen Bt.. Levlttown, N. V.   
DISC Timing and neutralizing capacitors. and beat radiating plate capjc any slze. W4UCH. Richardson. Sterling, Va.  
HÂM TV Equipment bought, soid, traded. Al Denson. VVTBYX, Rock ville, Conn.     ______ 
OOPB! ÏN my February Ham-Ad uufortunate error occurred: 813 TX exact duplicate of QtiT 54. not 45. Should have read as 813 TX exact duplicate QXT 54 complété but no outer sbielding, never used parts. $85. F.o.b. RockviUe, Md. W3AA2, Glen Road. L, H, Vydra. 
CLEANING House! NC1R3D, spkr, NFM 83. $250; Teirad Tt8 $15. Loads of parts, tubes resistors, capacitors, etc. List availabte, send stamp. M. Marshall. 455 Washington Ave., Dmnont. N. J. 
viKiNfO Valiant. new condx, make ofter; DX-40 with VFO, $70; 
Six meter converter. $12. 1400V C.T 400 Ma plate xfrror with 10 hy choke, $12, f.o.b. K8JIE, Box 113. Bay Village, Ohlo,  
FOR Sale: Viking ÏL SX-100, Vlklng "Matchbox and mode! EX Melssner signal shifter. Best offer takes these units in perfect con- ditlon. W9PNB, 128 Berteau Ave., Elmhurst, 111.   
BELL: Johnson Matchstick antenna. complété with c'poise. S65; Melssner 150-B 250 watt QM-CW transmuter, pi-network outnut. $70^R. Russell, 814 Bath Ave., Niagara Fallfi, N. V.  
THORDARSON T15C41 and T15C50 GHT sériés chokes wanted. R, Yeager, 1455 Wilson Ave., Chicago 40^ lil.      
FOR Sale: Heatlikit AR-3 with cabinet, good condition. 6 months old, $20. Léonard Robbins WVIAZZ. 304 E. 49th St.. Brooklyn 3, N. Y. Tel PR 3-8016,   
GAPAGITÔRS: 4/xfd, 2000V. oU ûiled. Used"but indlvidualiy tested, $4.50. Postpaid, K4LVP. 318 2nd Ave., Indialantic. Fia.   
WANTED: Hallicrafters B-106 recelver. State prîce and condition in first letter. Mario pulles. K.P4AJK, P. O. Box 19. Puerto Rico. __ 
W8JS Moving, sprïng housé-cleaning. Write Rich, 3425 Middïeton Ave.. Cincinnati 20. Ohio,     
BELL; Gonset G-66B perfect condition with 3-way power suppiy. AU Inquiries answered. Mike. K2GMV, 119 E. 38tli St., N. Y. 16. N. Y. 
CLEAN B&W 51003 xmttr aiid BX-101 Mark TTI reevr, $295 each. both for $575, Heathkit voice eotitrol. wired $20, 3-el. 10-M beam. $12. Gordon Edwards, Box 254. Rt, 2, Springfleld. Va.   
LOOK! Haiïïcrafters B-38 receiver, In gud condx, only $25. Jackie Edwards, 220 Luckie «St., Ç'artersville. Ga.   ______ 
WANTED: Crosby 67B BBB converter. H. T. Cervantes, Mt. KLsco^N. Y.    _     
FOR Saïe: 5-tube 2 meter cascode converter with PS. $45, DX-35. $35; Tm-ner 33D mlke. $7.00 and heavy aluminum mike stand (blue), 7" htgh, $15. W2PQU, Richard Mehner, Jr,, Lot E4, Grlp's Traller Park, C'amden 4, N. J.       
HALLICRAFTERS 8-27, UHF receiver."2s to 148 Me, covërïng 10-6-2 meters, FM-8R-Î08 Me; has B-raeter, BFO. ANL, AVC, RB'-AFgain, lessspeaker. $95; Vibroplex Bug "Présentation" model, Uke new condx, $26; pair new 6146s, $5; Hallicrafters S-20R receiver, fair condition, $35; priced F.o.b. W9WFr, 2029 Bradley, Chicago 18, m,           
DËLITXË contest Kilowatt station: Ranger exciter; 75A-2. xtai cal., speaker, product detector, 15:1 knob; R-9'er. 10/15/20 coils, power suppiy; 3el 20/15 — 4el lo Tri-band beam on 24' boom, 40' steel tower, prop-pitch rotator; 2el 7mc phased array; Custom console, with monitor 'scope, CW monitor, ph monitor, SWR monitor. beam coutrol, antenna switching, eontrol circuits, 24hr clock, Ute, etc. Many mise. Items. Station designed and built for DX and contest compétition. Prefer Personal inspection by interested parties. Will sell and ship tndividually. except tower and transmuter racks. Pull détails and pictures on request. Priced for quick sale. W4NBV - KuoxvUle, Tennessee. VÏKÏNG il matching VFO. Both miits factory wired and In 
excellent condx. Manuals. WIDFA, N. J. Carney, 132 Winding Lane, East Hartford, Conn. JA 8-6909. 
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TRADE or sell: Teieplex code machine, mounted In cabinet with usetllator, excellent tapes. Thls machine aiso punches tapes from y our key. Blank tapes furnished, $39: HR05 coii 7 to 14.4 mega- cycles, $8,50; Antenna tuner, p. 42 November 1958 Q.$T, $19; set of 4 BC610 colis, $5. Don Maxwell, 110 Fayette St., Charlcston, West Virginia. ^        
HÂM TV Ëqulpment bought. sold. traded. Al Denson, VVÏBYX, Rockville. Conn.       
FOR Baie: G-E Belsyn motors. $25 per pair; type 2JA33BB1, H h.p., 60 cyc, 110/55 V., torque 20 02. ft. Never used. In original factory cartons. Limited quantity avallable, Shipped express coilect from New York warehouse. Altec Service Co.. 161 Sixth Ave., New York 13, N. Y.       
OÀNADIANS! Seiling ont 15o watts c.w. xmltter, 80-10 meters, VFO, Hammond Power suppiy. Asking $75. Write to A. LaFontalne, VE2AKF. % C. P. Ryls, Abbotsford. Quebec P., Canada.  
FOR Sale: Telrex Triband beam, in vy gud condx, «100. F.o.b. K2LON, 32 Morton Place. North Arllngton, N. J.  
BELL; QSTs. October 1919 thru July 1920; August 1923 thru Decem- ber 1958, complété ruu. 42 extra copies from 1924. Stamped self- addressed envelope for détails. Best ofîer. K.4GSB, 9 Fetton Place. Hampton, Va.     
ÏXX-lOO wlth push-to-talk set up. Also has the I)X-fdbl77oadIng reânement. Was used as exciter at low power for KW final and also as barefoot transmltter. $175 f.o.b. Levlttown. N. Y., K2KTU, Watsnn F. Motley, Per-slng 6-1546.   
EI.MAC ÀF-67 In exeeïient worklng condition, $100; Gonset Buper Six converter continuous 80-10). $30: 6 v. dynamotor with the AF-67. Gonset 12 volt Communicator Ilb, three crystals, Kreco 2 Meter ground plane, $110, Everything plus Phllco 100 watt RF amplifier. 80-40-20 needingsome work. for «210. WIU ship anywhere in the USA for $10 more each item. S. D. Sinkler, W3WWC. Crum Oreek Farm, Berwyn, Penna.    
BEST Offer; Thnrdarson plate transformer 3UU0. 4800. 6000 voits; choke 7500 volts 10 heurtes .50 amps; 2 G-E Pyranoi condenser» 4000 v 2 pfd, Kenyon filament transformer 5 volts 60 amps; Eimac 304TL, 2-30248. 'ITiplet meters 0-1 amps; 0-100, 0-250, 0-75 ma.; o-lo AC volts; Weston 0-100 thermo-gaivanometer; Baldwln head- phones Type C; Electro Bpecialty motor generator, 110V ac 400v .25 amps, D.C.: Abbott TR4B transmitter-receiver 144-48 Me with pwr supp. Arthur Lukach, 295 Fifth Ave., New York City. N. Y. 
SËLLING Ôut: Golng overseas. Late mndel Pacemaker, recentïy modlfied by factory. Perfect, in orlg. carton wlth Instrux manual $400; Faetory-wired Thunderbott, original carton and instruction book, perf., $500: HcplSO plus speaker, perf. with orlg. carton <fe instrx book. $230; Hy-Gain Trlhand vertical, $20; Bud low pass ttlter, $10; Carter 6 volt dynamotor 500 v, at 200 mUlsi, $15. ('an finance. Will ship, you pay freight. J. R. Oore. K4KCY/6, 1113 Holly Ave., Impérial Beach. C'allf.     
BEBT Offer takes one or ail: BX-62A, one year old, Uke new, less speaker; pair Vocaline JRC-400 transcelvers with remote antennas; Gonset 1.6 to 6.0 Me converter. Bob oakes, 491 Church Ave., Verona. Wls.        
WÂNTÉD; 75A4. ûrst-class condition. Prefer 50() cycle and 2.1 Kc mechanical ûlters, Also Vernier Dial, Will consider ail others, Give détails and price in your first letter. Nelson Foley, Rte. 3, Box 160, Little Rock, Ark,       
C'À NAbÎ ANS: DX100 original. $230,00 BC312F with speaker, power suppiy, $75.00; Gonset Super Six, $50; Heath Q-multlplier, $9.00; Heath Grid Dip, $20: Johnson low-pass. $15; Johnson SWR Bridge, $9, AU in exc. condx. VE2ARA, Alain LePage. 64A 8th Ave.. Iber- vllle. Que. P.. Canada.      
SELL; Leece-Neville 12 voit, 100 amp. svstem, alternator, reg. recti- fier, ammeter. In gud condx, $75.00. W2El)E, 373 Clover St., Rochester 10. N. Y.     _   
FOR Sale: Lysco 600 S-35 watt phone-e.w, VFO fransmitter. $55. Paul Graves. WUJF, 34 Orove St.. Augusta, Me.   
SIDÈBAND vSlicër, Central Electronics. Model A. $30. In Uke-nu condx. w/cables &- factory instrux mnl. W90KB, 8267 Wlsner, NUes 48, LU.     
COLLECTORS Item Radiola-Tll, make offer. Thermador CB5664 xfrmr, 110-220 primary dellvers 2500v d.c. 1.7A and 10Q0V DC 1A, $65; new RCA 813. 100TH. $6.00 each; choke 5 h. 1A, $7: power suppiy de-llvers 2500V DC 1A only $50. Hy-Lite 3-el, 10-M beam, new, $20. W5MAM, 5935 SouthvUle. Houston 21. Texas. 
SËjXTrK Procëedings 1956. 1957 and" 1958. Best offer. W2EC, 169 Bucklngham Rrt., West Hempstead. L. !.. N. Y.   
SELL 2 Âmertran 62000 c.t. 700 Ma. xfrmrs. $50 each; 2 Amertran 5V c.t. 60 amp., $10 each; two 5V c.t. 30 amp. rectifier xfrmrs, $5 each: one B&W OX49A xmttg. butterfly condenser, $10; one RCA 600 watt modulation xfrmr $10. Shipped express or freight coilect. J. Kersten. W0BGK, 717 Crest Ave.. Ft, Dodge, lowa. 
VF-Î, $20. K20GN. 
CANADIANS! January 1954 QST, 813 Ng, modulator and power supplies enclosed in a 5 ft. steel rack, $160; crystal calibrator, $15; 10 meter converter, $20. Clayton Dean, VE3AUC, Niagara-On-The- Lake, ont,, t.'anada. 
FOR Sale: Viking Ranger, push-to-talk, operating manuai. Am going SSB. Price $185 f.o.b. Art Rauch, W2DID, 30 E. Smith St., Central Islip, L. I., N. Y. Tel. CE 4-8544. 
FOR. Sale; 8X-100 receiver, clean, $200. New condx Tecraft 2-rneter converter. CC5-144 with pwr/supp, $30. Frank Pauer, 151 Vreeiand Ave., Rutherford, N. J. 
BELL: Best offer! SX-28 revr, in gud condx. with manual. K2AWQ, 67-10 108 St.. Forest Hills. L. I. 75. N. Y. BO 3-2599. 
COMPLETE Two Meter Communications gear! Two Springfield transcelvers in like-new condx. Cost over $40 new. unly $25 wlth new batteries. Write W2BAC, 4 Bayard St., Larchmont, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: Hallicrafters S-107 guaranteed, Brand new, in original carton, price. $70, Charles W. Ehiers, 319 Union St., Jersey City 4, N. J. 
TRANSCÊTVER 50W RTTY. CW. AM. Never used. 40, 80M. VFO; Dynamotor power suppiy, $60.00. K2KJV, Lester, 2241 Creston Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y'. FO 5-1294. 
FOR Sale, Johnson Pacemaker factory modlfied, Not quite year old. Llke new condx. VV3VDA. Box 1225, Harrisburg, Penna. 



TRADE Two 4" Weston Mod. 1221 thermometers 50 to 500 degrees Fahrenheit for H pipe; two Boylston Flg. 205 air gas s team pressure regulators, 2" flanged. one 250# crâne, two and one-half inch flanged angle valve new or like uew for DX-100, parts, 20A, etc. Warren Bchrelner, RFD fl, Pella, lowa. 
KILOWATT Transmuter, «325. Bart, K4MY\\ 2504 Edgewood Ave., Anderson, S. C.    
WÀNTED: Sideband (single or double) coiiverter for l.)X-idb. Wllling to trade S40-A or S-meter or QF-I or buy or combinatlon of hoth money and equipment. AU answers considered, K2.RDK, Mlchaei Muntner, 6B-37 Yellowstone Blvd., Forest Hills 75, L. I., N. Y,      
SELL: S38D xcUntcondxTfSS. KN4B YO, 119 Dlile Ave., Carters- ville, pu.       _ 
('LEANING out ail oilds and ends: SCR522, complété, used «30; BC-645. new. originally priced «30; General Electric YRS-l, new, originaUy «50; Colllns 32RA transmltter, used, $50. Many other itemsl Transmitters. National parts, odds and ends. Bend for Us t. W2EUZ, 721 Carroll, Teaneck, N. J,    
LtKlAL Saîe, New York t.'ity area. ('omplete rig: Viking 1 TVI suppressed with Johnson VFO, Cornes with spare 4D32. Cardax microphone and commereial hi-fl preamplifier to give extra quality audlo. See and hear It in opération at home station. «175 takes ail. Al Feder, K2CUr, 336 Central Park West, New York City, Phone ACadetuy 2-7309. 
SKLL: DX-100, «125. Call Michael (Uten.'fëï". 4503, New"York City. 
SALE; RMË HFÏ0-20 converter, in exc. condx, «40; two Sonar XE-10 FM exciters, $7.50 each; Par-Metal enclosed 6 ft. rack, $20; Heath Q-multiplier, $7.50. W2MES, Middle Village, L. 1., N. Y. DA 6-3279.    ^ ^ ^   
WÂNTED: Panadaptor. 3 inch or larger, rack-mounting only surplus or otherwise; send description, prtee. Also Col Uns 310-B1 or 310-B3 mint condition. Send description and price. W2BIB.   
WANT: DC 'scope. reasonably prfeed. N. K. Thompson, W1LWV, ^ater, MHlinocket, Me.     _   
SELL: 3 Fédéral Tele. & Radio 150 Me., 30 watt FM mobile units with cables, control heads. mikes and crystals for 147.3, $40 each; 1 FTR 30 watt FM base station with control panel, mike and crys- tals for 147.3 560. Richard Weaver, W4JZO, Harrisonburg, Va.   
BÉLL: Marmax MT-52, 50 watt mobile xmittr. $50 postpald or trade for DX-35; DX-40; Tapetone or Tecraft converter. K6BBE, 934 W. Harvard Pl.. Ontario, Calif.    
GONSËT Communicator UI, 2 meters, ïike new, 2 months old. First money order $195. F.o.b. W2MPT, Gordon, 115 Clinton Place, New ■Shrewsbury, N. J.        
GLUBE-K1NG — Last of 400 Sériés, push-to-talk, bullt-ln change- over relay, 80-40-20-15 and 10 M colis; new condx w/manuals: WRL 755 VFO, new, «350 cash; BC-348 built-in 110 supply, nice and above average, «50; Plate trans. 3100V ea. side center tap at 1,000 mil with matching swingine chokes, 8 to 22 henrles. llght gray. $50; 1 pr. 50O mil 6 henry chokes, llght gray; 2 two mik coiid., 4000 v,, $10. WUI shlp ail the above — you pay frelght. 1 Par-Metal 5 ft. Deluxe cabinet with raised top. chrome strfpped, $30 cash. Pick-up deal only. G. B. Sample, 3894 Ht. Johns Ave., Jacksonvtlie, Fia. 
SËLLING Out. complété station. 75A4 receiver HT-32, HT-33, and KW Matchbox, Positivelv no trades. No reasonable offer refused. Prefer pick-up deal. Bill Harper, W9BWM, 4037 Eddy St., Chicago 41. m.  _____       
HÀRVEY-WELLS Deluxe Bandmaster xmttr, complété wïth match- ing VFO and pwr supp., in vy gud condx; «100. W2ZPQ, Queens Village, 65-33 73th St., Middle VUlage, N. Y. Tel. HO-8-3K78.  
FOR Saie; Globe Remit 680-A, in excellent condx, $89; S40-B, works perfectly, $69. WiU ship. I need Information on BO-611. Philip Shearrer, K0LGT, Patterson, Mo. 
BELL: Viking I. exc. condx, «100; ColUns 70E8 PTO unit, $25. G. DeBard, 840 Reeves Ave., Reno, Nev, _   
FUR Sale: Viking Valiant A-l condx, factory-wired with eiectronie break-in built in, «315: NC-300 with spkr and xtal calibrator, «295, You pay freight or wiU deliver wit.hin 100 miles James E. Munroe, Jr., WT1JPJ, 73 High St., North Attleboro, Mass. 
300 WATT transmuter: 813 tinal with VFO, $250. Also 100 watt transmuter and Meissner signal shifter. «95. No mkes. W0MBW. 
COMPLETE mobile rig! Klmac ÂF-67. PMR6-A receiver, Elmac PSR-12 power supply, PE101C dynamotor. relaya, Master Mobile eoil with chrome extension, heavy duty bumper mount, whin, Shure reluctance mike.. First $250 takes ali. Bob Kennedy, K5KXS, 4121 Tuam, Houston 4, Texas.        
WÎRË Your kits (Amateur. Hi-FÏ, Test Instruments, etc.). Reason- able. Write for détails, Bracket-Lee Enterprises. 2143 North Olark- son, Fremont, Nebraska, 
FÏRE Ëxtïngthshers, 20-year guarantee, $5.00 each. Ërwood, K9AAU, 2823 W. Lyndale. Chicago 47, ni. 
NC183DT, like new, used infrequently, only one year oid, $325. Paul Damai. 24 Détroit St., Calumet City, llh   
COLLEGE Cash needed! DX-40, ant., B&W baluns. key, xtals, ail in new condx, «73. Boyd Nelson, 1055 Pennington Rd., Trenton 8, N .J.     "  
FOR Sale: Spécial prîces for immédiate sale on HT-32, $500; SX-101 Mark iil, $300 and Globe VHP-62, $125. AU units A-l, not a scratch. You pay shipping. R. D. Corbett, 46 Prospect St., Torring- ton, Conn.            
FOR Saie: Brand new Millen grid dip meter and coils. Need 8003, 805, 813 tubes. K1DVO, Glenbrook, Conn.       
WANTED: Prop-pitch rotator. also Collins speaker, Have 3 HP Wagner 110-220 volt 60 cycle motor. like new. Any offers? VE3BNV, C. Landers, Waterford. Ont., Canada.  
WANTED: Prop pitch motor. State price and condition in your rtrst letter. Edward Josefow, W1JSU, Weigold Rd., Torrington, Conn. 
RtTBBER Stamps for hams, sample impressions, W9UNY, Hamm, 542 North 93rd. MUwaukee, Wisconsin, ________ 
4X150A tubes, «6.00 each, postpaid, New, surplus, and guarantecd. H & C Sales, Box 1603, Pittsburgh 30 Penna.  ____ 
TRANSMITTER BC-191-F in brand-new condx 100 watts input. 12 V,A.C, and 1000 V.D.C. needed. Complété with tubes and tubing unit for 75-80 meters. Only «50 F.o.b. Ironton, Ohio. Irving Uraiger, K8GPI, R.F.D. H. Box 032. 

FOR Sale: G66 with Unlversal power supply, W2EWL spécial with 110 AC and 6V DG power supplies, whip and coil for 20 M; mobile ant, mount, ART-13. Best offer takes ail or part. W1MVU, Box 577, Conway, Mass. 
S.S.B. xfrmrs, exact set ofTThermëticaÏÏy^^"sèalëd) '^f^'w^VVL Spé- cial, brand new, «3.00 postpaid. New compact U-w loo-watt modula- tion xfrmr, muiti-impedance (10 ibs). «6.25; new Eimac vacuum condenser, 12 ttfxtd at 32 kilovolt^. $5.50; G-E Pyranols. 20 ufd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac) plus min. 4 for «7.50; 6 ntd at 2000 v.d.c. (660 vao -min. 4 for «5.50; 4 /Rd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vao) -min. 4 for «3,50. Flease inciude postage, no c.o.d.'s. S. Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway. Little Neck 62, N. Y. 
SËLL: Two Baiïentine (AE-103) dynamotors, «Ici each; one Johnson dynamotor base, kit $5.00, one Master Mobile Mounts #444, $5.00. You pay ail postage. Hattaway, 515 West Main, Hpuma., La. 
SELL: Viking I with TVÏ suppression and VFO, «175 or yoïïr bèst otfer; Magnatape Twin-Trax tape-recorder with mike, «55. Local sale preferred. William Pce t. W3DIY/2, 601 Woodland Rd., West AUenhurst, N. J. 
DX-lOO, $175, perfect; HQ-129X* «135, new tubes, xfrffirfDX-20, «25, used only 4 months; AR-3, $28, exc. condx; DB-23, like new, «28. Bill Monk, 1804 Palma Plaza, Austln, Texas. _   
H AMMÀRUUND HC-IO Sideband converter. Used for short tïmë only. In vy fine condx. Complété, «125. W3EHA, Cy Jones, 840 rerrace, North Hagerstown, Md,   
FOR Sale: Old QSTs golng back to 192 ï, 25ô each. SASE brings list. W4GRP, 210 Elm St., Vlenna, Va. 
CANADIANS DX35, clean keying, TVÏ suppressed, seli cheap, $50. VE3EGG. Ernie Çrump, 64 Barriè St., G ait. Ont., Canada.  
GQ Âïï Hamsi Have any parts you don't need? 1 like to get on the air but can't afford to buy transraitter. Would like to bulld one, any- thing received, greatly appreciated. Tnx. VE2AWO. G. N. Muscat, 1038 Cr. Albanal, Duvernay Que. P., Canada. 
WÀNTED: Regency ATC-1 amateur band converter, Reil brand nëw unopened Tapetone XC-50C4 six-meter converter for Collins 75A-4, «50. Larry Kleber, K9LKA, Belvldere, IH.       
BÏJRGLAR Car Alarm! No more stolon transmitters, receivers; best protection agaiost auto thieves. Guaranteed, postpaid «10. Mandel. 1701 Àlbemarle Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.     
TRÀDÊ For (Communicator ïïï — iate mbdel receiver or deal for «225 cash; VM750A black consolet stereo tape-recorder and 165 speaker amptifter, both have black legs, W8NYA, J. Laffertv, J-2 100 Western Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
BELL: Ëïdico TR1TV and VFO, 300W, AM/CW, 125A final,"$250; Globe LA-1, $95; perfect HT-30, «275; PE103, «15. Harry Taubln, W2GCW, 731 Gérard Ave., Bronx 51, N. Y.      ' 
vRELl.: Collins 70E8A VFO. $25; Instructograph «ïri; Kenyon multi- match pr. 90 watts, new, «12; will be willlng to trade ail above and cash for HRO50. Howard E. Wachtrieb, C'orfu. N. Y.   
SPECIAL: 813 iiandbook xmttr, 350 watt À.M./C.W. Heath VFO in control panel with relays, etc. TVI-suppressed. AU band. Must sacrihcei «200. Bill Oate, 108 Stadium, FayettevUle, Ark. __ 
CÀLÏFORNÎÀ Bound! Must sell: Chambers slx-band 813 xmttr, «85; 2000 volt supply, $35; 400 volt supply, $10; HBRrl4 receiver, $50; N02MK19 transcelver G0-80 meters), «15; Dynamotor 12 to 350 and 550 volts «20. Want: mobUe xmttr. Roy Herzil, K2RGA, 37 Glcn Ave., jlcotia, N. Y.     __ _ 
FOR Sale: Néw~4D32. «10. Want 3-^20-meter MÏnïbëam. W4KGR^ 2333 EHzabeth Ave., Winston-Salem, N. C.   _ 
WÀNTED: Lampkin 105-B, Measurements mod. 80, and gud watt- meter. Also used Communications equipment. Glve me full descrip- tions, and your lowest price. George Tate, VV4AIS, Taylors, S. C. 
SX-100 Receiver, brand new condx. Rarely used, «200. Ship any- where. Ralph Fteda, KN2SCF, 131-71 231 St., Laurelton 13, N. Y. LA 8-6601.             
GÀNADIANS! For Sale! National NC-57B receiver with S-Meter, «90. In exceUent condition. Car Redman, VE2AUY, 147 Jacques Cartier St.., St. Johns, ynebec XL, Canada.   
ÔOLLINS ART-13 transmltter, like new, with book, 545 or will be willing to trade for wliat have you? Need a 40 ft. tower, W8HU, 20277 Avon, Détroit 19, Mich.   
For Baie: One eompletely equipped radio and TV mobile shop, A-l condition, Chevrolet factory body. Send 25é for px and info. Ken Jenkins, Jenklns Radio «fe TV Sales <& Service, P.O. Box 301, Blg Stone Gap, Va.        
CANADTANSl For saie, one complété Haliicrafters HT-14 xmttr, commercial RC-610, in exc. condx w/2 new spare modulator tubes, $400 or will be willing to trade for smaller commercial rig. AU in- quiries will be answered promptly. \rE2AOJ, Box 1542, Seven Islands, Que. P., Canada.       
SÀCRÏFÏCEÎ Nt>125 with speaker, exc. condx, «120. PÏck up at East orange, N. J. J. C. Collins, 88 N. 15th. Tel. OR-6-0943. 
20 h^r. PÏatëd Steel Tower; Tëirex 10-meter 3-eIement heam, #10308. Will take any reasonable ofter. W1PVVF, 117 Hawthorne St., Man- chester, Conn, _         
WÀNTED: 15 meter bandspread colis for HRO-5ÔTI. Ralph WÏÏ- llams, 2236 Parkway Dr,, Winston-Balem, N, C.  
SËLL: Excellent, complété run QST 1926-1958. WUI not break up. Hart Beebe, Missouri Valley, lowa.     
MOBILE Hamsl Battery troubles? Les Hay, W7JWD, Rt. î, Winïock. Washington, has the answer to your battery troubles, This is genuine. iVo gimmix!      
WÀNTED: Haiïïcrafters SP-44 Panadaptor. Write statlng price and condx. William Bzymko, 1006 Jay St., Utica 3, N. Y. W2KDE. 
RECENT Lab-alïgned SX-71 with speaker. «149. TVI-suppressed; Harvey-Wells TBS~50D. with VFO and A.C. power supp., $98. Better offer with eheck or money-order or first one gets it. F.o.b. QTH. S. Spielman, K20ZU, 834 Far Rockaway Blvd., Far Rock- away 91, L. 1., N. Y.      
N ATIONAL NC-300 receiver, 15 months oïd but looks and works like new, «235.00; delivery charges collect. W3FPD, 2012 Cascada Roacl, Bilver Spring, Md.     
FOR Saie: Globe Champion, 300. «300; NG-100 w/spkr. «40; Na- tional précision units: PW2L. 2 sec. ieft, $6; PW3L. 2 sec. left 1 sec. right, «8; 5 amp. Variac $10; Deiuxe Signal Shifter, ;$10; Jdyna- motors 6V inp; 3()0V-10(.) Ma. flltered, $5, 260 V-60 Ma. flltered, «4. 180V-155 Ma., $3.00. Wanted: Guthman U5D receiver. "A member." 
Henry Mohr, W3NCX, 1005 Wyoming St., Allentown, Penna. 



HQ-I29X with speaker and calibrator, $130; Knigkt VFO, $25; Heath LG-1, 825; Vlkinsr FF75R-LP, RP6A, 20 reels tape. S125. F.o.b.. WQMLK, 306 North Cascade. Colorado Bprlngs, Colorado. 
Fi>R Sale; Conservatively rated SOOw phone rig. Pair of 8138 final, pair 81 lAs modulators. complété wîth power sppplies, Raek mounted, Fuliy meteredL $115,00. Wiil conslder trades. VV9VBV. 2015 c.lreen- wood, Wilmette, 111.     
SiiïX: Johnson Vlking lï, 1«0 watts c,w., 120 watts phone, $175. \V2LPC, 51 l'Jlmtra St., Hlcksville, L. 1., N'. Y.   
SHLIi: C'Q complété run lût? thru 1958. Home 1945 and 1946 issues. QHT 1933 through 1953, complété, exccpt for six issues. Pair 4CXL3UU with sockets. Want rotator. \V9MZP, Miles 48, Illinois. 
OK"20Â~'exciter, $175.00; Gonset 500W linear. $165.00, hotïï ïïke new. Triband beam. $60. Viking II, $175. W2DTD, 29 Charles, Merrick, N. Y. _     
FOR Baie: Non-surplus rack model Super Pro .54 to 20 Me., $ i'oo picked up only deal. Ralph Sielolï, W2\VKR, 64 H, Cottage St., Valley Btream, L. 1., N, Y.        
FOR Sale: Viklng Ranger, coax reiay, excellent condition, $160. 2820 Sallsbury Blvd., Winter Park, Fia. KP4AGO.   
F<)R Baie: Gonset Communicator llï, 6 meters witli manual, in original box, in new condx, complété wlth mike and erystals, $225. HQ-140X, also in new condition with manual, $180. Ray Barker, W3EBB, 435 OUI Ft. Road, King of Prussia, Penna.  
FOR Sale: MlUen'orid Oip Meter. perfect, $45; homebrew 3 band heam, $45; KW rig in an encloscd rack, ail tubes new, must be seen tohe appreciated, $300.00; miscellaneous transformers. IIDUL base and coilg for 80, 40 and 10, $10. William Madlgan, U'IUGB.  
FOR Saie: You carry away! HQ-i40X. $110.00; Colllns 310B with commercial pl-network output. $100: Collîns 70F-8 original carton, $50; B&W 850A & Jennings UCS300 variable vacuum original Cai*- tons, both $70; Trylon LO-ft. roof tripod tower with COR rotator and Teirex 2Û-M beara, cumpiete, $75: considerabie miscellaneous at low price to those buying listcd equlpmcnt. W2UNR, 8 Bronson Ave., Bcarsdale, N. Y,     
TRAJDE: Senior Voïtolimyst VVV98A and Sylvania #400 oscilloscope for any amateur station eouipment of equal value. Bend list of items WSSIW, 223 Hillock Lane, Pittsburgh 36, Penna.  
WANTED: Vibroplex Champion and Astatic JT-30 microphone. Albert Johnson, KN1IIK, Ncwport, N. H, Tel. 114-M.     
BÀST Chance to send In your dollars! Howe Radio. Box 71, Fresh Meadows 65, N, Y,    _ 
BC779 Super Pros guaranteed to perform. $74,50 each. Gizmos & Such-, Stlll River, Mass.     
NOVICES! Adventurer ïn gud condx with six (6) Novice xtais, $55. A. Gardner, 325 Mt. Hope St., Attleboro Falls, Mass.  
BELL: Globe Chief 90 with sereen modulator; Heatî» VF-!; NC-98 REC; fîeath QF-l, $150 or will sell these items individualiy. Ralph Carito, 43-17 54th St., Woodslde, L. 1., N. Y. Tel. TW 9-5229. 
FOR Sale: Heath volce control Model VX-1, $21. Thomas Kloss. 115 Sîbley Ave., Taylor, Penna. K3ABD.   
FORSaïë: 32V1, two extra4032s and D104 mike. SSlSCURoSOT 50Kc to 54MGC, speaker, 1000-109 Kc Standard, Unlversal service plug-in SSB Adapter, instrux book and coils A, B, C, i>, AA, AB. AO, AB. E. F, G, H, J, $450. I will conslder selling coils or units separately. Wells Chapin. 942 Arden Lane, Birmingham, Mickigan. Téléphoné: Mldweat 6-1703.         
HQÏ29X recelver, in'lrucf oprtg and physcl condx; buHt-in xtal calibrator, matching spkr, will sell ail for $130. Worked DXCC and WAZ uslng this reevr. F.o.b. Glens Falls, N. Y. K.2BU, Ken Caswell, 10 Cunnlngham Avenue.       
SELL: SX-ÏÔl Mark ill and matching spkr, both iess than six months old, Must sacrifice due to an eroergeney. Need cash badly. First $260 gets it. Joan Bilver, 155-11 89th St.. Howard Beaeh 14, N, Y,        
SALE: Power supply parts, new: 2-8368 w/sockets 1 2000v 1 ^ufd condsr, 2 chks, res., switch chassie, ail for $8; Tûordarson audio reactor ichk) 15h. 500 mils lOOOv. $6; RCA mod. mon, Mod. 66. $35: UTC xfrmr PA238X interst.. $4: 12V dynamntor 515/1030v at 215/260 m, $8; 28V dyn., 375v at 150m, $1.50; variable conflsr John- son 5UCD110, dual sec., 50MM per sec., $6; Harvey-Wells Band- master Beluxe TBS-50D, $60; fil. xfrmr HOv pri 7Hv c.t. sec. 2 coils 15a ea., $3. Thordarson Mlutltap xfrmr HOv inp. outp. 5v. at 3A and 150v to 275v inp. 25v steps at 110 watts. For grld bias. etc., $3, F.o.b. Loulsville. Bob Goodman, W4EKI, 2131 Woodford Place, Loulsvllle, Ky.     
.FOR Sale: NC-183B,"in top working condx, $275; Central Electronics 10B factory-wlred w/QTl colis 80-40-20, $125. First check gets 'çm, Phil, K2IRK. 7715 18t.h Ave., Brooklyn 14, N. Y. Tel. CL 9-1414, 
OONNEÙTÏCUT Hams Burpïus Store, Receivers, Transmitters. Parts, Hl-Mu Electronics, 135 Hamilton St., New Haven, Conn. 
(JBLS, gîossy cards. brllllant sparkling inks. 4 colors, 100 for $3,00. Samples, 10C. Dlck, W8VXK, 1018 Arthur. Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 
COMMUNICATOR III 2 mtrs, 9 xtals, xtal desk mike and mobile hand mike, $175; RME-100 Speech Clipper, $22.50: Jones 261 Micro- Match and 262 indicator, $18.50; ail with instrux and ail only a few months old. 50 ft. heavy self-standing triangular section mast in 10-ft. sections with Teirex 2M-15C 2-meter 15-element optimum spaced yagl and prop-pitch rotator wlth selsyn direction indicator. You take it down $25.00 complété, Sry, no shippingl Plok up deal. W1AXVV, Homer H, Richardson, 17 Whlttier St.. Dover, N. H. ^ 
ForT SalëTliS V-2 spare tubes, $275 HQ-140X, $175 (both "iîOOL Willing to deliver within 150 miles. Posltlveiy no shipping. \V2BZR, P.O. Box 273, Chatham, N. J.   
CANADIÀNS! Seillng out my ham station: Hammarlund HQ-129X revr, $180; Viking II xmttr, $190; RME DB23A Preseiector, $39; Haramond 3-el, 10-meter beam. $30. AU ot the foregoing equipment in exc. condx. Contact: H. G. Mltchcll, VE5CT, Moosomîn. Sask, p., Canada.     
FOR Saie: HQ129X, $100; HC-10, $125: Morrow MBR5, best oiTer over $135; Viking II. $195: VVRL VFO, $35. Bominic Bruno, WXURMcBS Garden St., Torrington, Oonn.  
WANTÊD: Coils for National SW3; 40 and 20 meters. C. H. Schueier, Columbla, 111,   
SELL Johnson Viking Mobile, speech clipping, VFO, $85; 12V. 50A. Lceee-Nevilie alternàtor system, complété, $65; PE-.f.U3A, $14. W7FBN, 4228 E. Hazelwood, Phoenix, Arizona. 

SELL: T-12 International xmttr, tubes, xtal (3825), $10; FCV-1 International 6M converter, tubes, xtal, $6; BftW balun colis mounted. $5: Hy-Gain 6M. beam, $8; home brew «M transmit ter, $15. Want: Gonset Superceiver and Commander. Wm. R. Gierhart. K5CCO. Box 119. Sapulpa, Okla. ______    
WANTED; Colllns KWS-1 and 75A4. Please be sure to give full détails on condition and price. W9BAG. Frank Smolek, 1023 N. Marion St., Qak Park, 111.      
WANTED: Vlkfng Ranger, latc niodel, factory-wfrcd, wTth time- sc?quencc keying. Please be sure t.o «taie price, condition and sériai number. G. Brooner. P.O. Box 261, Morton, Ili. Ail replies answered. 
GOT M G "ToVil.F.ÎSell: SX-100. perf,. $195: speaker, $7.50; Heath SB-.10 Sidoband adapter, $90 wlth eiectronically reguiated PS, Si 10; 

amplifier m 6 ft. rack, pr 807s. AB1 drive 6C21 GO. bandswitehing fully metered, Varîac controlled 3l00v hi-eapacity PS, Can't shlp, $175: 6C21 tubes, $10, pr 813». $15. unused Eîmac 4-250s, $22; BC453 w/x-controllod 80 meter converter and PS, $15; Geloso Mod. 4/1.04 6-band VFO factory-wired. Bud cabinet, dial and reg. PS, $32. Other parts, meters. AU F.o.b. Stcetton, penn. E. F, Aicher, 625 Plne. 
FOR Saie: NO~98, $85; Globe (Ûiief with screen modulator, $40. W4HBK, lOQQ N. Rcus, Pensacola, Fia. 
.HAMVENTION Day at Dayton, Ohio. May 9, i959. Be there? 
SELL Central Electronic 2ÔÀ in perfect c<)ndx'wlth OT 1. Prefêr local deal or you pay Ireight: $150. M. Samucls. W2MTX, Miller Place, L. I., N, Y.  
F()R Sale: Heath AR-3 recelver, factory-tested, complété wlth case! Emore o Jnhnsrud, Dahlen, N. Dak. 
FOR Sale: National SW-54. $47.00; NC-.t88. $125.00. BoTh~in"fâc^ tory sealed cartons. Central Electronics 20A, Uke new, $225.00. Clyde Crosby, KIJOQ, WlUiston, S, C. _______ 
SELL: Colllns 32V3 transmitt.er, orlgïharowhër, excellent condx, $425; DSB-100 xmttr with V()X aud t^T units, factory-wired and tested, Used only two hours, $130. W2ADB, 27 Gravson Place, Tea- neck, N. J. Téléphoné TE 7-2004. 
HALUCRAFTERS S40 revr, vy gud condx. $50; 24-hr.'ciock"''nëw model T generator, send for complote list. Blum. 396 E. Whlttier St., Columbus 6, Ohio, 
SELL: HR060T wïth matching speaker. Mint condx- and î no r i g. cartons: A, B, C, B colis and 100/100 Kc xtal calibrator, $450. M. W. Roscou, 1880 l8th St., Kaat Mollne, III. _ 
NEW KWM-i wlth 5lfiF-ï AC pwr, $620. or swap for car. VV6FFD, 5528 Llnda Rosa, La Jolla, Calif    
BÀRGAINS— New Guarantce: Rotobrake $49^d; GonsëF30-40 rnc FM tuner $39.51); P-H LA400 linear $99.50; P400GQ llncar $159.00; BC610 with tuner $425.00: Gonset. 500W llncar $199.50; Klenco 77 SSB $375.00; Kfonco PA400 linear $99.00; KWM-1 démo 8775.00; James 01450 $49.50; DX-35 $52.50; Scout. 680 $84,50: LA-1 linear $89.95; NC183D $319,00: NC300 $299.00: S53A $69.95; NC98 $119.00: Globe Chief 90 $44,50; Globe (.'hamp 300A $399,00; Klng 500 $425.00; HT33 linear new Demo $595.00; HT31 linear $289.00, Morrow MAH-B $399.00, "Q" Multiplier» $8.95, test and audio equipment. inquire. Trial, Terms. Write Léo, W0GFQ, Box 811, World Radio Laboratories, Co. Bluffs, lowa. 
20A Exciter for sale, complote wlth VFO, QT-i and 10 meter con- version, $200; Central Electronics 6001, amplifier, $300; Mon-Key, S 12.50; Z-Match, $50. Les Galloway, 249-— 173rd PL, Hammond, Ind.     
fÏT-POWER Plate transformer; Pri; 220 v/50- 60 ey, Seo: 38lR) vëtA 2.7A mp/ 6,340 VA, Wt: 300 Ibs, Size 12H" x 10H" % 18H". Use in haif-wave or bridge for 3800 volts at 1.35 amp, $69,50; matching tilter choke, swinging, 0.4-3 henries, 3.2A-500 Ma., 3.2 ohms. 10 KV test, $24.50; CoUlns ART-13, 2,000-18.000 Kc., $45; APA-38 Pan- adapter. 30 Me Inpt., lu Mo bandwidth, wlth fiO-cyclc trans., con- version data, and instruction book, $22.50. Communcattons, 343 Canal St., N. Y, 13, N, Y. 
SX-42 Clean, $120: lOM " VVonder Bar," new, $4.50. hVo.b. New Orléans. La., W5FTW. 5811 Elysian Fields Avenue. 
LATÈ Modeï Pacemaker, factory-wired, ~perf. condx" Johnson T-R switch. Must seU. make an offer. W2HQH, Ivanhoe 1-1875. 
FOR Sale: Collins 51J3 with vnrnîer knob, in mint cohdxT$750; Central Mod. B sllcer. $79; Mod. MM2 FR analyzer, $90; Johnson Kilowatt w/desk, new, never used. $1350; Pacemaker, $350; Ranger, $195; Simpson Mod. 479, T.V.F.M., signai generator, new, $195; Mostey VPA 20-3 (2o-meter Shortbeam). $25: Tecraft 2-Meter converter w/nreamp. and pwr supp, $27; Gonset 2-meter Commu- nicator III, $205. Sidney Gogei, 1096 Laux Place, No. Bellmore, L. I„ N. Y. Tel. SUnset 5-6876. 
NÇ-88 : in good condition, $75. John Cliburn, ïUe/2',"^ Scottsyiïie, K^. 
FOR Sale: DX-lOO; fen months old, not a scrafchl Ifbt ôn^ïrbandsI $175: Hy-Gain 5-band trap dipole for fone band, $15. W6WEB, Box 594, Honora, Calif.    
SELL NC-98, in gud condx. $98: HQ-100C, in'mïht condxf $1657 W4pSY, 198 Jackmn, Titusville. Fia.    
KNTGHT VFÏ) for sale, $28, ïïke new condx, oiiïïy 6 mos. old- W7HVR, Jerry SchoepUin, Mîlo, Oregon. 
FOR Sale: General Radio 916A. R. F. ïmpedance bridge. Covers 400 Kc to 50 Me. J. Christy, 14553 Dickens St., Sherman Oaks, Calif, 
SALE: Two surplus 304TLs, never used! ôniy $16 each plus postagë, and no c.o.d.'s. Earl Ensign, RR 4, Box 94-c, Bowling Green, uhïo, 
SELL: DX-35 with VF<"), $50. Also complété 2E26 VHF rig. 6 and 2 meters with VFO, $40, Bernle Wolltzer, K2TCQ, 282 W. 23rd, Deer Park, L. 1., N. Y.   
SALE! BC-221, A.C. powered, caitbratlon book, shopworn fmt in exc. condx, f.o.b. Winter Park, Fia. Ken Gennett, W4ME, 311 Lake Sue Ave. $60.00. 
SELI^: KWM-1 mobile moimt, B.C. power suppiy, 516FI A.C. power supply 10 hrs use only, In new condx, late sériai number. Everythlng for $960. F.o.b. Murray Hill, N. J. WIU be willing to shlp or vou plck up. New Gonset model 3 two meter Communicator, in orig. carton, $210. Joseph DlLibertt, K21QZ, 206 Central Ave. _ 
SF.LL: Ëimac 4-6.5A. unused. $5.50 each, 3 for $15.00. Alan Crist» K1HEB, Lot #7, Lakeside Trailer Park, North Blilerica. Mass. 
SELL: Heath AR-3 with cabinet and Q-multipiier. $25 plus 20# shlpging. KSH.CZ, George Griebe, Jr., 3220 Harrlson, Kocbester, 



POU Sale: Late Globe Scout 680, 885; Knight VFO, 825; both In Uke aew coaûx. Must clean out stiack, bargain Hst of crystals, speakers, antennas, transformera, putentiometers, tubes and rauch more, on rcquest, Koy Hosner, K2KHK, 843 Kast 48th St., Brooklyn 3, N. Y. 
NF.W Boata, Mercury outboarda. WUi take bam gear on trade. Write: Boyd Keter, K.0IMQ, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa.  
HG-flO/U coax cable, 5C per ft., minimum ÏÔO ft; 1 NfiO xtal diodes, 3 for 81.00 postpaid. New one-incn meters. 0-2()0 HA or 0-1 Ma.. $4.95 ea., J-48 key with plug-in cord, $1.50; H562/U headset with boom mtke, tiuo ohms, 84.95; reslstnr kit. $1.00; ceramic condenser kit, $1.00; minimum orders, $3.00. Lee Industrial Surplus, 28180 Van Born, Inkster, Mich.       
RÈCÈIVERS; New! Alï flallicraftcrs. Uammarlund. used: NC-18H. $125. Trades. Jim, VV3VOZ, J. V. Stout Co., 4640 York Koad, Balti- more 12, Md.   
SELL Ôr trade for amateur radio equipment. Dark room cquipment, enlarger, printer, developlng equipment. etc. $1800 worth of equip- ment. Hoy Tooman, K.R #5, Muscatine, lowa.  
BELL: Viking Ranger xmttr, $180: SX-Ô6 rcvr. $175; Harvey-Welis Z match coupler, $60; National SW-54 rcvr, $30. AU in like-new shape. H. M. Ash, K2KPH. 443 Eastgate Rd., Rldgewood, N. J. 
WANTEDT™Bunnell Sideswiper or équivalent. C. Doty, W80XM, 3028 Kinmont St., Cincilmati 8, Ohio. _       
6 METER Internationa! FCV-2 converter, 7-ïï Nie., factory-wired, $12. Rev, J. F. O'Rellly, W9UFL, St. John's tlospltal. Sprlngûeld, 111. 
FÏÏR Sale: Johnson Viklng Mobile with tubes and mobile 6-voit supply, 300 volt 100 mil. Best otïer over $60 gets it. Bob Jones, Camp- bell Ave., Leechburg, Penna.      
FOR Sale: Meissner Signal Shifter, $15; 750 volt, 200 Ma. power supply, $20; UM-35D dynamotor, $10; 2 /ufd 1.000 volt cond. t6), 506 ea. KW final, T55s, plug-in coils. ali bands. $35. F.o.b. Stoning- ton, Conn. Brendan J. MilHkin. W1WAZ.   ^ 
RALLICRÀFTERS SX-71 wlthi R-46 matching spkr, in exc. condx. $150 or beat olïer. W9U1K, 1860 Cedar. Homéwuod, 111. SYcamore 8-8423.        
SACRIFICE Sale! New: HQ-100, $120'rTapetone XO-5Ô with power supply, $50; Telrex 3-el 6-meter beam, $10: used very little: Alliance T-12 rotator with cable, $14; Astatic D-104 mike with stand, $11; LW-50 15-watt 6-meter xmt.tr w/pwr supp. and coaxial reiay, $25; Heathklt GD-1B with 2 extra coils. $14.00. Satisfaction guaranteed, K2O0G, David Herskowitz, 1835 Eafit 52nd vSt.. Brooklyn 34, N. Y. 
WÀNTEU: Jenniïïgs type LOS SOÔujtdd vacuum variable condenser- George Lewis, K4GAL, 1863 Glenview, Memphis 14, Tenn, 
WANTËD: Good heavy-duty ham rotator with brake and indieator, also 100 ft. Belden or Amphenoi RG-8/if enax, lowest possible price. Pave Manning, K81MB, Box 563, Riverslde. Mich.  
NC-300, in exc. condx. i'irst $275 money-order or eheek takes it* Walter TUleman, P14\VG, K5IDD, Bendix Bepot, 501st TACON- WG, AFG 12. N. Y., N. Y.     
SËLL: 80-40 transmitter, key, crystal, 25Wr$15, K8HKT, 1431 Blackpond JJrive, Copley, Ohio.   
SËLL: Oil filled capacitors with mtg. brackets; 10 at 2 /afd, 750ÔV DO, $10 each : 14 at 2 ^fd, 4000V DC, $4.50 each. Bmsh 6 pen recorder, DiAcro Bender No. 2. Nced SK600 sockets. K2UGP, Sid Tallman, Genoa, N. Y.       
SËLL: 32V3, nu condx, W2BHZ, George Hudson, $400. Rte. #2, Fine City, N. Y. 
R( )T( >-BRAKE for sàle, hardly used, $35. Also AR-22 CDU rotator", $12; both in gud condx. A. E. Keel, K5STO, 2806 Little John Dr., San Antonio 9. Texas. 
f>X-ioo, $145; SX-25 Kpkr, $70; Big, $8; AK3, $18, " JT30, $5^ K8GHY^          
BARGAINS: Recondltloned and guaranteed. Shipped on trial. National SW54 $35.00; NC57 $59.00; NC300 $279.00; HROs; Hallicrafters 838 $29.00; S40B $69.00; S85 $89.00; 8X99 $119.00; SX71; SX96; SX100; SX101; Hammarlund HQ100 $139,00; HQ129X $159.00; HÙ110 $189.00; HQ140; HQ150; HQ160; HQ170; Johnson Ranger $179.00; Viklng 11; valiant; Thunderbolt; Pacemaker; Col- lins 75A1; 75A2; 75A3; 75A4; 32Vs; KWM1; KWS1; Globe; Gonset ; Heath; Elmac; complété stock of recondltloned and new gear, Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler, Missouri.  
FOR Sale; Heathkit DX-35, wired but never used, $45. William Rothman, formerly K.N2QZD, 297 Lenox Road, Brooklyn 26, N. Y. Phone BUckminster 2-8052.    
8UCGESSFUL Two-VVay radio Service Center for sale, Servicing about 150 mobiles and 25 base stations. Excellent location. W4RQO, Radionics. inc.. Box 1349, Cocoa, Fia.  _ 
WANTED: Eldico lOOÔF"âmpUflerTc.'îDB Ham-R rotor. Sell: 6 Kc 75A4 fllter, $25. W4CPQ, 1351 BoUing, Norfolk. Va. 
isro-sno For sale, in A-f"condx, $299760. CUff Âpple7~K8BUGr3Wl Mengel Dr.. Kettering 29, Ohio. 
SËLL: Gonset Super Six (i2v) with noise-Hmîter, steering post mounts, $40; Heath DX-20, $30; Heath AR-2, $20; Eico 1000 ohm per volt VOM, $12; new Falrchild tone artn. $30. Hammarlund HQ-100, vy cln, $145. T. J. Jones, K2MWY/0, 9501 Bataan St.» St. Louis 21, Mo.    __ 
SELL: 1955 Chevrolet (11,000 miles), with complété Johnson Viklng and Gonset mobile Installation for ail bands, or just the ham equip- ment. Retired and no need for two cars. R. W. Woodward, WlVW, 41 Middlefleld Dr., West Hartford 7. Conn,  
SËLL OR Swap: Complété ail band, 160 to 2 meters, xmttr, 6i46 final, VFO AN power supply; mobile or flxed, llke nu condx; best olïer to start with $115: 500 watt 813 rîg; 100 PI,-68 plugs and cables, new; 100 PL-48 plugs and cables, new, new 500 ft. rolls mike cable and 72 ohm twin lead; Raytheon voltage stabliizer, 500 VA.: 4-1000A3s. 4-125AS. 4E27AS, 829Bs, «02A 1" 'scope tubes, T-40s. 860s, 806s. etc.; H.F. chokes, mod. plate and fil. xfrmrs; 250 No. 57 iamps in boxes; BO-645 new, ail reasonable, Write to Mike Raymond. 4046 Iroquois St., New Orléans 26, La. 
ALUMINTTM for every ham need. Write to bick's, C'herry Âve., Route 1, Tiffln, Ohio, for list of tubing, angle, channel. castings, plain and perforated sheet, and complété beam kits. 
SËLLTAÏUÏke new condx, HTckoïT^v'generators 6y'67"69î, 695. $860 value. Will take best offer over 8850; Heathkit audio generator AG-H. $20; QM-1 Q raeter, $20: ROA MIcrometer WV-84A, $60; surplus PE-1Û3, $15; SOR-625, $25. Need; Frequency meter, aceurate AM generator, 51J4 Coilins receiver. Robert Ireland, Pleasant Valley, 

WANTED: 3 KG fllter conversion kit for 75A-2. Eugene Tobaben, W5RQC, Ht. H. Shawnee, Okla.   
SËT.T,: HQ-150 w/Hallicrafters R-47 ssb spkr, $195; Sblp colioct; flrst certlfled check or money order. Ray Calhoun, W5ZGZ/0, Box 373, Hiawatha, lowa.          
K WM-1 owners. Build a simple accessory to use that receiver on 75 and 40, One dollar brlngs the dope, Hetro-Verter Products, Box 575, New York 8, N. Y.         
1ÏQ-I00. Jack on front panel. $115. Spkr. $9; RME Preseioctor, $30; Heath VFO, new. not fully calibrated, $19. AU f.o.b. Gotham V80, $10. Sorry, ean't ship. Richard Weaver, K4TCW, 2234 Darlington Dr., Augusta, Ga.  _    
NATIONAL NTE-B exciter-speech amplifier 10. 20, 40, 80 mëtër output, $45; with VFO, $58. Converted ÏK -624. 2 raeter receiver in grey meta! cabinet complété with power supply, $15. AU excellent buys. Wanfc crystal calibrator and converter units for NC-300. Karl Krech, 1012 Wilde Ave., Drexel HiU, Penna. 
8387*25; AF67, $125; Supersix, $35; 3-eL 20 M Hy-Lite, $25; Super Pro pwr supp, $15; 81 fone rig, w/pwr, mod. bandswitching Meiss- ner exciter. $75; CIRE RDO TV course, olïer; two 2C39A. new. $3 each. Art Ford. W2HAE, 85 Franklin St., Northport, L. I., N. Y. TeÛ ANdrew 1-8474.        
FOR Sale: HT-30r$350: DX-m $175;'G66 Vith 3-way suppïy^ $175, AF-67 with rack, $130, Heath télévision alignment generator T8-2, $20, as ts; Heath tube-checker w/case, $25; Johnson toading coil, $12.50: 600 watt modulation transformer, $30; G-F, choke 8 henries, 750 Ma., $8: FM PUotuner, $20; fil. transformer lov 13 amp., $5, 6 volt dynamotor, 500V 375 Ma. reiays and fllter, $10. .K4GAX. Frank Wakefield, Franklin, Kentucky.   
HAM TV. Complété. $90, or ïconoscope oniy *45 (5527) : S-27 rcvr (8-6-10) meters. Both work weli. Goodman, 152 Alta Mesa Rd., Woodslde, Calif.   
WANTED: 8X-25 receiver'in gud condx. Pair new 813s. WOQFZ," 2318 Becond Ave., Council Bluffs, Towa. __   ___ 
«ELl'rcA WA-44A used thrëë'months. *50: UTC''PÂ303™piâte transformer, in orig. carton, $25; métal rack, deluxe mod. 42 x 22 x 17, $25; other mise. Prefer local deal. K2HGG, 259 Diamond HiU Rd., Berkeley Heights, N. J.     
NC-300 matching speaker. $290; G66B 3-way powr supply, $195; Elmac AF67 xmttr $130; Telecom traasistor PS 500V 250 Ma., $45; Globe King 275 complété set of colis; needs exciter repaired, $95, Write for list. Ali equipment except GK275 in exc. condx. F.o.b. deaL K8EYI, Roger Wolfe, Rte. #3. Athens, Ohio.    
SËLL: 75A3, less speaker. Factory re-aligned in the faiî of "l9577 3 Ke ûtter. $300; Globe Champion, 300 xmttr, factory built and fac- tory modifled to A modei oct. 1958, $320. Both are in exc. oprtg. condx. Fr. D. O'NellI, K2GBN, 174 Ramsey St., Paterson 1, N. J. 
SËLL: Kilowatt single ended 4-400A pi-net, husky power supply, 300 watt AM plate modulator PP 811 As. modifled Super Pro BC-1004 rcvr, aU In a 6 ft. rack: plus " Matehstick" radlator, VFO, exciter. $200. F.o.b. Portsmouth, Va. Navy TCS 160/80/40 fone/ c.w. xmttr 50 watts, xtal, buUt-in VFO and AC pwr supp. $40: PE-101 12/400 dynamotor, $5; 10-meter mobile xmttr and con- verter, $10; pp new 813s, $8: pp new 811As, $6; new 4X150A, $12, used 4-125A, $7; free delivery in the Tidewater area. C. E. Donaldson III, W4VXD, 112 fiynn Drive, Portsmouth, Va. Tel. EXport 3-5446. 
SELL: Thunderbolt, never turned on, $530; Bud 66"rack, $40; WRL Speech Booster. $12; BC-458, new, $5; Arlstocrat Enelosure, $50; K-V mobile mike. $lo: D-104 mike with G stand, $10; midget tape recorder with extra reeis and carrylng case, $150. Dr. R. R. Lamb, 1219 Yardley Road, Morrisville, Penna.    
ËLMÀC ÀF67, mounting rack. Super Six 12V, steering mount, noise dipper, Dow 12V reiay, PE135AX dynamotor 500 at 250; Master Mobile 75M antn, Shure 505C mike, ail cables for complété mobile installation. Cost over $300, ali for oniy $200. 20M Telrex 520B Super Mlnibeam, $25; 5DOW ant. coupler, $15; Bud xtal calibrator, $10; Timex magnetlc recorder. Needs oniy small repairs. $15, No shipping! K2QQQ, Tel. EL 6-5960.    _ 
SËLL: GÏobe Champlon 300. Factory-built. and in perf. condx. You must see it in opération. Best offer $300 or hetter. Mosley beam, 2()M VP A-2<l-3 like new condx. Make an offer! C. Lane, VV1ZGD, 233 Pratt Ave., Somerset, Mass. Tel. OS 3-6821.    
GOLLÏNS 32 V3, new condx, asking $450. WÏHHW, John De Young7 S Royaiston Ave., Winchester, Mass.   
SELL; Viking Pacemaker, ïn excellent condx, $300. You pay ship- plng. Tasker, WlZTT.^Harwlnton Heights, Harwinton, Conn. 
COMPLETE Amateur radio station: Heathkit DX-40, $63; Heath- kit AR-3, $20 and WRL VFO Mod. 755, $45. It was lined Up at WRL factory. AU three for $117 with instrux manuals. Getting îarger station. Write to Gordon Laubaeh, K3DOX, 416 Oakwobd Dr., .Fullerton, Penna. 
.HAMFEST Jtme 7th Southwest from Ottawa. Illinois on Illinoïa Route 71 at the LaSalle County 4-H Home and Picnic Area. Same place as last year, Advance registrations accepted if in our hands hefore Mav 28th. Advance registration $1.00, at. the gâte, $1.50. A nice all-day affatr for Mîdwest hams and their familles sponsored by the Starved Rock Radio Club. Contact VV9MKS, G. E. Keith, Secretary. RFD #1, Box 171. Oglesby. 111. 
RME 4350. In fine condx, not a scratch! $180 or best offer, W1FGF % ARRL.    
FC/R Sale: SX-43 receiver, NC-57, S40B and 10 tube W8UD com- plete with speakers, HT9 with colis and EX model Meissner signal shifter; Knight 50 watt xmttr w/4 xtals, key and 40-meter doublet; two hundred radio magazines and numerous parts. Write for list. Lew, VV8MF, 67 Webbèr St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
WANTED: Amateur Radio Oaïï Book for 1927. Write publication date, condition and price to W7UH, 419 W. 13th Ave., Spokane, Wash. 
MÏTST Sell new, $i49: Hallicrafters 8X-99 reevr with matching $18 spkr. less than 5 hours total use. Absolutely perf. condx. Looks like the day it was bought. Have the original shipping boxes. For best offer over $125. Write Charles Reed, West HiU Road A, RD 1, Eimira, N. Y. 
WANTED: Single Sideband exciter and suitable tubes for KW final. R. M. Jones, W4WR, 1604 No. 17th St., Birmingham 4. Ala. 
OLEANING House! Transformer, tubes, condensers, old QST and CQ Magazines, etc. Lots of stuff at bargain prices. Write for list. A. B. Johnson, K2POA, 29 Boone St., Bethpage, N. Y. 
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THE NO. 37001 
SAFETY TERMINAL 

An oid favorite in the line of exclusive 
MHien "Designed for Application" products. 
Combination high voltage terminal and 
fhru-bushîng. Tapered contact pin fits firmly 
into conical socket providing large- areaf low résistance connection. Pin is swivel 
mounted in cap to prevenf twisting of lead 
wire. Easy to use. 14" o.d. insulation high 
voltage cable fits into opening in cap. Bared 
eonductor passes thru pin for easy soldering 
to pre-tinned tip of contact plug. 

Standard 37001 available in either black or 
red bakelite. No. 37501 is low loss mica 
filled yellow bakelite for R.F. applications. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Cmi 
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MARS Broadcasts in April 

Feature Talks 

by Philco Engineers 

MARS Network to carry 

interesting Technical Talks 

from AF3H1X on 3295KC, 

7540KC and 15,715KC. 

The regular Sunday afternoon Educa- 
tional Broadcasts of Headquarters 
U.S.A.F. Military Affiliate Radio System 
will carry talks of topical interest by 
Philco Corporation executives on ail four 
scheduled Sunday broadcasts in April. 

The topics of the talks are ail currently 
of interest, embracing such subjects as: 
Analog and Digital Computers, Tran- 
sistorized Computers, Radio Teletype 
and the Effect of Air lonization. 

Each speaker is an expert in his respec- 
tive field. Hams should fînd the talks 
interesting and informative. 

Question and Answer 

Period to follow talks 
Foliowing each talk, the MARS Net- 
work will be open for a Question and 
Answer period, with the speaker of the 
day on hand to answer questions from 
MARS members tuned in to the broad- 
cast. Non-members can ask questions 
by mail, with answers provided on the 
broadcast the following Sunday. 

Philco Club has own 

Ham Station 
Philco employées have formed their own 
ham group, the Mike Farad Radio Club, 
W3YDX, and are active on ail bands. 
Philco's TechRep Division, one of the 
world's largest electronics field engi- 
neering organizations, provides space 
in their headquarter laboratories for the 
Mike Farad Club's ham shack. 

Sunday, April 5,1959 
2-4 P.M. E.S.T. 

COMPARISON OF ANALOG 
AND DIGITAL COMPUTERS 

by H. W. Merrihew, 
Supervisor af Course Préparation 
The Philco Technological Center 
Merrihew has prepared nu- 
merous computer courses. 
His talk covers opération 
and application. 

Sunday, April 12,1959 
2-4 P.M. E.S.T. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
TRANSISTORIZED 
DIGITAL COMPUTER 

by J. L. Maddox, 
Engineering Section Manager, 

Computer Laboratory, 
Philco Corp. 

Active in research and devel- 
opment, Maddox talks on 
one of the newest fields of 
electronics. 

Sunday, April 19,1959 
2-4 P.M. E.S.T. 

INSTALLATION AND MAIN- 
TENANCE OF RADIO TELETYPE 

by R. M. Clemick, 
Chief Instructor, Radio Com- 

munications Section, Philco 
Technological Center 

Clemick's talk provides in- 
formation to help MARS 
station operators in organ- 
izing a RTTY Net. 

Sunday, April 26,1959 
2-4 P.M. E.S.T. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

OF AIR I0NIZATI0N 
by F. P. Speicher, 

Chief Biologjst, Advanced Study 
Group, Philco Corporation 

Speicher présents a most inter- 
esting talk on a most unusual 
application of electronics. 
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alu-bano antenna packaoe | 
   YOU 

SALE PRICE I SAVE 

«24 | 99 

\ Ste*» 

l I Reg. Pf'ce 

1 I AH-Bander Coil  
idv 88-60    o 65 
| 232XC Mount - 
1 Regulatly $34.00 

ifl No. 92SX520  -, — aq 
a. Complété Package, #24 

jCSE SALE PRICE ONLY  
ORDER NOW AT SALE PRICE! 

KING-SIZE TRADES: We're trading high- 
est—just try us. What have you got—what 
do you want? Write to us today for the 
sweetest deal anywhere. 
EASIEST TERMS: Only 10% down (your 
trade-in will probably cover the down pay- 
ment) and the remainder in convenient 
monthly payments to fit your budget. 

our 38fh year 
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ALLIED has the largest stocks— 
everything in mobile equipment— 

ready for immédiate delivery! 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OFs 

GONSET 

COLUNS 

HAULICRAFTERS, 

•JOHNSON 

' MULTI-ELMAC 

NATIONAL. 

MASTER MOBILE 

MARK PRODUCTS 

MORROW 

MOSLEY 

VOCALINE 

ËS E E YOUR ALLIED C ATA L O 6 
For everything in mobile gear, 
refer to pages 369-391 of your 
452-page l959 Afiied Catalog. If 
you haven't a copy of this lead- 
ïng Amateur supply guide, write 
for it today. 

IED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80,111. 
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RCA 
Iffj® 

High-Ferveance 

Power Triodes 

.for high power with low plate voltage 

For the man who prefers power triodes, RCA 
offers a choice of world-famous and time- 
proved types to meet every amateur power- 
input requirement, up to the légal lirait. 

Known for conservative ratings and great 
reserve of filament émission, these RCA high- 
perveance power triodes deliver high power 
output at low plate voltages. Benefits: You 
can (1) use more reasonable values of pi- 
network components, (2) design with lower 

voltage-rated plate transformera and filter 
capacitors, (3) use lower voltage-rated tank 
circuits. 

RCA High-Perveance Power Triodes are 
available at ail RCA Industrial Tube Dis- 
tributors. 

For technical bulletin on any of these six 
RCA Power Triode types listed in the chart, 
write RCA Commercial Engineering, Section 
D-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J, 

For the name ot your nearest 
RCA Industrial Tuhe 
Distributor, call Western Union 
by 'phone number and ask 
for me, Operator 25. 


